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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITIOK

In this edition of the History of All Nations the contemporary

history of Europe, Africa, Asia, and Australasia has been continued

from the point where Professor Andrews left it in the autumn of 1901 to

to the end of 1904. In the case of the conflict in the Far East, between

Russia and Japan, an exception was made and the narrative carried

into the year 1905, to the beginning of the negotiations for peace.

In presenting the subject I have adhered rigorously to the principle

of historical writing pursued by Professor Andrews in the earlier portions

of the work, selecting only such facts as seemed to me basic, presenting

them without comment or interpretation, but with due regard for

emphasis.

W. E. L.





PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

The subject of the present volume is the recent history of Europe,

Asia, and Africa to the beginning of the twentieth century. The

Allgemeine Weltgeschichte, of which the preceding volumes, by various

authors, contain a translation, was carried by Professor Theodor Flathe

to the close of the reign of Emperor William I. (1888) ; but as the

treatment of other countries than Germany, since 1871, was largely

summary in character and the subject viewed by the author naturally

from a German standpoint, the publishers deemed it best that the

history of the last thirty years should be the work of a single hand,

and that my task.of continuation should begin not with the year 1888,

but with the year 1871. Consequently Professor Flathe's work closes

with the chapters on the Vatican Council and the internal history of

Germany from 1871 to 1888, which are to be found in Volume XIX.,

and my contributi(^n begins with the present volume.

The difficulties of defining present tendencies are so manifest that

in treating this period of thirty years I have allowed events to tell

their own tale, substituting selection and stress for comment and inter-

pretati(jn.

C. M. A.
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CONTEMPORARY EUROPE, ASIA,
AND xlFRICA.

CHAPTER I.

THE THIRD FRENCH REPUBLIC.

DURING the last montlis of the war of 1870-71 the provisional

goveriiniont in France, having arranged an armistice with the

invading Germans, summoned the people to the polls to elect a National

Assembly. This body, which was elected on February 8, 1871, was com-

posed of 500 Monarchists, who were alike weary of the war and opposed

to the republic, and 250 Republicans, of whom a score or more were

Irreconcilables. Sitting at Bor-

deaux, it decreed the peace even at

the cost of Alsace and Lorraine, the

territories that Germany was demand-

ing ; and, after three weeks of nego-

tiation, agreed to pay the heavy

indemnity of 5,000,000,000 francs.

]\roreover, it refused to proclaim the

republic, and elected, as the " <'liief

of the executive power," Thiers,

whose sympathies had been in the

past strongly monarchical and who

with Jules Favre (Fig. 1) liad

taken a very prominent part in those

controversies with Bismarck that had

brought so much shame and chagrin

to France. Thiers' ministrv was compu-cd of time JJ( publicans and

six members of the Right Centre, the lattci' for the most j>art ()rlc;uii<t

sympathizers, and j>repan'd to meet the ditlicult and dangerous situation

which the war had crcntcfj.

it would seem enough that the new government should liave been

call<>d lipon to reconstruct the armv.the finances, and even the sf)ciety of

a fallen state, yet at the very beginning (tf its w<irl< it found itself con-

voi.. xx.-? n

I"l<i. 1.— Jules F:ivro.
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fronted by the National Guard and the proletariat of Paris, who, fearing

an Orleanist reaction and resenting the selection of Versailles as the seat

of the new government, organized the Commune and prepared to resist

the authority of the National Assembly.

In Mav, 1871, after the Commune had been overthrown, the National

Assembly addressed itself to its great task. The events which had taken

place in Paris had not only rendered more difficult the adoption of a

republican form of government, but had also added very considerably to

the embarrassments of the provisional authorities. The situation,

alreadv bad, was only further complicated by the expense of suppressing

the insurrection and the determination of Bismarck to prolong the occu-

pation of Paris and the provinces until the German government should

be satisfied that order had been sufficiently restored " to assure the exe-

cution of the obligations which had been contracted." To free France

from these obligations, therefore, became the first object of the govern-

ment, and with wonderful rapidity and success did Thiers accomplish

this part of his work.

In June, 1871, a loan of 2,500,000,000 francs was called for and

raj)idly sul)scribed, Paris alone offering more than the required amount,

while in all France the loan was covered and exceeded by a milliard of

francs. The first payment was then made to Germany. In July, 1872,

a second loan was subscribed fourteen times over, Paris offering 14 mill-

iards, the provinces 10, and capitalists outside of France subscribing

altogether 570 millions. This reniarkal)le ])iece of financiering made

it possible for the government to pay the last instalment to Germany
six months before it was due. The money which, according to the

terms of the treaty, was to be handed over at the latest by March 2,

1874, was actually paid on September 5, 1873 ; and on the 16th of that

month the last foreign soldier was Mithdrawn from the soil of France.

This result was due in largest part to the successful commercial operations

that had been conducted in France under the treaties negotiated by

Napoleon III. from 1860 to 1866, whereby there had been established

abroad credits which in this emergency could be transferred to German
hands. Thus no serious draft was made on domestic eajiital, the vitality

of the country remained in this respect unimpaired, and the self-respect

of the people of France was restored.

Put the jiayment of the war indemnity did not discharge the actual

cost of the war. For llir Ixiulit of the departments, communities, and

})nvate jiersons, the «government appro])riated 680 millions of francs ; and
for the benefit of Paris, I-IO millions, altliougii the actual losses of the

city were estimated to have reached 30:^^ millions, the Commune alone
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haviii«^ cost 230 millions. The state del)t, already enormous because of

the extravagant expenditures of Napoleon III., rose from 11 to 18 mill-

iards, and that the interest, which increased from 350 to 750 millions,

might he met, new taxes ecjual to the latter sum were imposed. Alto-

gether the actual cost of the war, when indemnity, cost of occupation,

damages, and exjjendlturcs are taken into account, reached as high as 15J
milliards of francs. Exciting discussions arose in the National Assembly

as to the character of the new taxes, the free-traders opposing vehemently

the ]n'oix)sal of Thiers to imj)ose duties on raw materials ; but the matter

was finally settled, although it required a threat from Thiers to resign

before he was able to carry his point. Throughout all these negotiations

this statesman stood as the emlxidiment of French patriotism and honor.

To those who feared that France might not be able to endure the heavy

burden, he said :
" I have made a serious and profound study of the situ-

ation, the studv (if a man wim has grave obligations to fulfil and who has

a full realization of the gravity of the crisis that confronts us. Thanks

to that study, I am able to say to you, to the country, to the world, that

France without doubt has been unfortunate; but that if she be brave and

deceive herself with no illusions, she will be able to l)car all the charges

which now weigh upon her."

But Thiers did not content himself with statements of this optimistic

character. Having provided for the relief of the country by meeting

the financial obligations, he next took up the second part of his programme,

the reorganization of the army. On July 27, 1872, a law was passed

providing for such extensive changes in the make-up and equipment of

the army as to constitute j)ractically a militaiy revolution in France. In

the support of such a measure all the ])eople of the country stood unani-

mous, reaily to bear any biu'dens, if only the arniv, wliieh in the past

had been the glory of France, might recover its honor and become airain

tlu! defender of the land. Moreover, the uncertainty prevailing in

France, as in KMro])e at large, regarding tlie jiolicy of the new German
empire, and the fear that tiie new eiujieror might desire additional terri-

tories antl additional indemnities made the French ]ie(»ple most eager to

take measures fiu* defence, while in the minds of tlie Monarchists, Ultra-

Conservatives, as well as of the Irreconcilables, there was undoubtedly

present the hope of humbling the insolent Protestant emperor and

recovering the lost ])ro\ inees.

The new army law, modelled after that of (iermany, introduced

universal military obligation instead of that occasional service which

under the old system had allowed the em|>loyment of substitutes. All

men l)etween twentv and firtv vears of a<;e were now liable to serve five
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yiars with the colors, four years with the reserve, five years with the

territorial army in active service at the front, and six years with the

tciritorial reserve wlio.-e ta.<k it was to attend to the local defences.

I'ndcr this arraii^vnicnt all classes of the population were required to

serve in the arniv, which was to number during jH-ace 460,000, and

1.470,000 in time of war, with the single exception of certain categories

(if citizens whose term of service was limited to six months. The

rccruitincr svstem was revised in its turn, but in this France did not

iollow Prussia's i)lan of recruitmg each corps from the province where

its members lived. The next year a law of July 24, 1873, coni]>l('t('d

the reorganization of the army and provided for 144 regiments of infantry,

70 of cavalry, and 18 of artillery. These were distributed into 18 army

corps, with a 19th for Algeria, and 8 separate cavalry divisions. Even

more extraordinary were the provisions made for the defence of Paris,

whereby a chain of forts was thrown al)out the city, rendering practically

impossible another investment like that which had recently caused such

enormous suflering and loss.

Another measure of the year 1871, of no less importance for the

development of the countrv, provided for the reorganization of the com-

munes in the interest of decentralization. General councils were estab-

lislied in each of the departments to assist the prefect, and were given

extensive powers. They were authorized to acquire and control depart-

mental properties ; to manage and maintain departmental roads and

railways; to establish and maintain ferries; to control the revenue and

expenditure of lunatic asylums ; to create and manage other charitable

institutions ; and to have a limited siq)ervision over the activities of the

communes within the department. Furthermore, they were to a])portion

direct taxes among the subordinate arrondissements and to levy extraor-

dinary taxes for local j)urposes.

Thus far the form of the government was onlv provisional, no per-

manent organization having been agreed upon. A temporary arrange-

ment had been \\\\h\v at Pxtrdeaux, wherebv the work of reorganiza-

tion might be perfected before a final settlement was reached regarding

the constitution of France. The Rivet law of August 31, 1S71, had con-

ferred njion Thiers (Pi.ATR I.) the title " President of the Repid>lic,"

but tiiis was intended only as a makeshift. A law of Septendier 3 of

the same year had made the " President " responsible to the Assembly,

and decreed that lie might be removed at will ; while it also declared that

the Assembly had the |)owers necessary to draft a constitution, and so

to decide the all-important question of the fitrm the government should

take. After the questions of finance, the army, and local government
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Luuis Adolphe Thiers, First President of the Third
French Republic.

From tho purtniit by Lv<ju Boiiiiul.
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had been clis})0.secl of, the greater question of the constitution came to the

front and for four years occupied tiie attention of all parties. Although

Thiers Avas a Monarchist, an Orleanist by tradition, he early showed his

iutcnlioii (if supporting a conservative republic; and a number of minor

struggles which took i)lace (hiring the year 1871-72 showed also that the

Monarchists on one side and the Irreconcilables on the other were o])pos-

iug him. Twice he threatened to resign, but the Assembly could not

spai'e him, and he continued in office. Finally, in his message of

November 18, 1872, which as President of the provisional republic he

delivered ;ii the beginning of the new session, he declared that the con-

stitutional j)r(.)l)lcm could no longer be postponed. In the course of this

message he pronouncinl the. following memorable words :
" The republic

exists, it is the legal government of the country ; to desire anything else

will be to desire a revolution, which will be the most formidable of all.

Ijct us not lose tinu! iu proclaiming it, but let us devote our time to

determining its most necessary and desirable form. A connnittee named

by you some months ago gave to it the name of the conservative repub-

lic. Let us hold to that title and make every endeavor that it be

deserved. Every government should be conservative, and no society

can live uiitier a government of any f)ther kind. The rej)ul)lic will be

conservative, or it will not be at all."

This pronouncement from the lips ol' the old minister of the Orlean-

ist dynasty struck the Monarchists as a bolt out of a clear sky and

initiated the struggle which they were determined to make for the

establishment of the monarchy. Spurred to action by the sup])lemental

elections of 1871, whereby 85 de])Uties out of 140 chosen had been

Republicans, they felt that no time should l)e lost, or the rej»ublie wnuld

be established in fact, even though it should not be acknowle<lge(l in law.

Having already driven from the ministry which Thiers had selected

February 19, 1871, such loyal suj)porters of tlie President as Jules

Favre and Ernest Pieard, thev were now readv in 187.> to make

a further advance. Led by such men as Due de Proglie, Ernoul,

Magne, and others, and able to command a majority so long as the three

parties—the Legitimists, Orleanists, and Bonajiartists—should hold

together, they were in a position to make their power felt. Learning

that Thiers had signed on March 1 ö a treaty with (Jermany tbr the

evacuation of French territorv, they determined to get rid of him

altogether. The first attack was made on Grevy, who for two years had

been the president of the Assembly and was one of Thiers' ablest sup-

porters. I laving charged him with holding the presidency as a sinecure,

on April 4 thev elected to the post of presiding officer P)uffi't, a member
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of the Right, and then i)r('j)ared for an attack on Thiers himself.

And in tlie meantime the KaiHcals showed their hand. During the

interval from April 8 to May IS), when the Assembly was not in session,

they elected as one of the representatives from Paris an unknown,

Barodet, instead of de Remusat, the minister of foreign affairs, whom

Thiers strenuously supportinl. A\'hen the Assembly again met in May,

this double attack was followed by a demand from the majority that

Thiers dismiss his ministry and select another from the party of the

Ri«'ht. This he refused to do; and when on May 24, 1873, the Mon-

FlG. '2.— Miirslial Mac-Miihoii.

archists succeeded in carrying a vote of censure by a majority of sixteen

voices, he immediately resigned. In his place the Monarchists elected

Marslial Ma<;Mahon (Fig. 2), an old general of the empire, who had

w<m his military honors on the battlefield of Magenta fifteen years

before, and who was considered a convenient person to hold the place

at the head of France until the time should come for the restoration

of the royal office.

Inasmuch as this victorv had been won bv the three monarchical
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parties actino: too;ether and with the Radicals, the new ministry was com-

posed of members of tlie three monareliical groups. At its head was the

Due de Broglie (Fig. 3). ]\ragnac became minister of finance ; Beule,

minister of the interior ; Ernoul, minister of justice; and Batbie, minis-

ter of public education. The policy of the new ministry was to war

with the Ive})ublicans on the one hand, and to restore the authority of

the church and the monarchy on the other. During the years 1873 and

1874 were presented and passed measures which were designed td throw

the control of the administration into the hands of the jSlonarchists.

Officials were changed, jdurnals advocating the republic (»r criticising the

Fig. 3.—Due de I5ro<,'lie.

govermnent were either suppressed outright or Uirbidden a sale on the

public streets, and the ministry took advantage of tlie state of siege still

existing in certain provinces that had been connected with the C'ommime

to repress republican demonstrations and to check freedom of speech.

At the same time the Broglie ministry showed itself lenient toward

the Clericals and all Catholic agitation, therebv giving great encourage-

ment to the Ultramontanes, who, since the war of 1870, the d(»wnfall of

the temporal authority of the pope, and the inauguration of tiie Kulinr-

btiDpf in Germany, had suffered defeat at every point. Confident of

eventual victorv, thev now be«ran to ajritate for the overthrow of the
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republic, the restoration of the toniponii authority of the pope, the hum-

bling i>f the new Protestant empire on the other side of tiie Rhine, and

the establishment of a Carlist once more as the king of Spain. Irre-

concilable enemies they were, not only of Germany, but also of France,

Spain, and Italy; and during 1873 this Clerical faction, thinking that in

the favoritism of the government they might find an oj)j)ortunity of dis-

rciianliiig the law of the country, began a spectacular—and as for the

moment a dangerous—agitation in the interest of monarchy and the ])ope.

Crowds of ritramontanes went on pilgrimages to the miraculous fountain

of Lourdes, to La Salette, and on one special occasion to Paray-le-Monial,

where was the monastery of the Sacre-Coeur under the charge of the

Jesuits. There with a s|)('cial ceremony France was devoted anew to

the Sacred Heart ; and the hymn, " Oh ! Dicu, scairez la Frauce d Rome"
expressed the hopes and prayers of the pilgrims. Even in the Assembly,

du Temj)le and de Belcastel labored to transform the Chamber into a

religious retreat, and very nearly carried a vote " consecrating repentant

France to the Sacred Heart of Jesus." During the Broglie regime the

bishops in their pastorals and the religious journals in their commentaries

were unmc^asured in their denunciation of the enemies of the ]iaj)acy, and

the ( 'Icricals went Ix'Voiid all bounds in their criticism of the German
emperor aii<l the policy ot" tlu' (Tcrman chancellor.

I>nt the j)ilgrimages and the editorial comments of the Uiiivrrs might

not in themselves have been dangerous, had it not been that at the same

time the Monarchists were making every eflbrt to gain the control of the

government. With the election of MacMahon and the installation of

the liroglie ministry, they believed that they had the management of

alfairs entirely in their hands ; but they had apparently failed to realize

that the majority in the Assembly would exist only as long as the three

monarchii'al parties worked together; that as soon as a question of first

importance should arise, such as that of deciding which of the three

claimants should become king, the unity Avould disappear and the majority

would certainlv cease to exist.

The head oi' the I>egitimists was the Count of Chambord, son of the

Duke of Berry and grandson of Charles X., who had been driven from

the throne of France in ]H;}0; the head of the Orleanists was the Count
ol" i'aris, the son of the Duke of Orleans and grandson of Louis Philippe,

who had been overthrown in 1848; while the heir of the Bonapartists

was the young Napoleon, son of Napoleon III., who had died in .January,

187.'». Thus there were three ]>retenders and but one crown ; and though

these |)artisans of monarchy had acted together in o|)position to the

republic, the real test of the situation was to come when an actual attempt
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should be made to place one or other of their eandidates on the throne of

France. Each party would if possible prevent the success of either of

the others, while the Republicans, thou<>;h divided amonj^ themselves into

Moderates and Iiadicals, woultl bittcrlv oppose any attciii|>t to restore the

monarchy.

The Ije(2;iti mists and Orlcanisis had made in the past several eilbrts

to unite upon one candidate and to at:ree to sink indivichial ))references

in the interest of the royal cause. This had happened notably in IS.jO,

when a fusion l)et\veeii the two royal parties had been elleeted only to

])rove hopelcsslv weak in die presence of the sxreater stren<rth of Louis

Napoleon, afterward .\a|)ol(nii III. Ndw. lin\\c\cr, another attempt was

t<» be made. ( )n Auüust ö, iST.'i, the ( "ount of I*ari> ( I'^isr. 4) vi.-ited

Frohsdorf in Austria, where the Count ot" Chambord had his residence.

Tlu^ matter became the subject of (>arnest ne<r<»tiation. and for the mo-

ment it seemed as if fusion woidd at last be cHecte»!. The (pu'stion was

simplified by the fact that the Count of (.'hami)orti, who had been married
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for manv years to the Austrian Areluliu-he.ss tl'Este, had no chil(h-en,antl

would therefore on his death leave no heir to suceeed him upon the

throne. Furthermore, at this time he was fifty-three years of age and

in poor health, and the outlook seemed favorable to a reeonoiliation

whereby the older braneh of tlie Bourbons should be recognized on con-

dition that at the extinction of the older house the younger branch should

come into possession of the royal title. A meeting of members of each

brandi was held at Salzburg, and a committee of nine was appointed by

the Assemblv to confer with the Count of Chambord regarding the con-

ditions of the reconciliation. A definite agreement was reached, accord-

ing to which the count was to become king, with the title Henry V., and

the tricolor fiag was to be retained as the Hag of France. This was a

compromise, inasmuch as the tricolor flag was the flag not of the Legit-

imists, but of the Revolution, and had been accepted by the Orleanists as

a concession to their supporters in 1830, when Louis Philippe had

ascended the throne. It was furthermore agreed that on the death of

the Count of Chambord the Count of Paris should succeed to the throne.

In presenting this plan to the Assembly the committee added further that

the fitrmer body should not elect the king, but should call Henry V. to

the throne by virtue of his inalienable and hereditary right; and that on

his accession the king should present the constitution as a gift to the

French people, and not receive it as something imposed upon him and

limiting his royal prerogative.

In the autumn of 1873 everything seemed ready for the restoration of

monarchy, and preparations Avere made in Paris and in the Assembly for

the return to France of a Legitimist king. Suddenly, on October 27,

in a famous letter to Chesnelong, the most zealous Legitimist member
of the Assembly, the Count of Chambord showed the hopelessness of the

whole endeavor. He expressed himself as willing to govern according

to the constitution, but he declared that nothing in the world would

induce him to renounce the flag of the Bourbons, the white flag sown

with golden lilies, which he had received as a sacred heritage from his

grandfather Charles X., for the tricolor, the symbol of the Revolution,

stained with the blood of his ancestors. In reaching this decision the

Count of Chambord may have been influenced by an unwillingness to

assume the heavy responsibilities of king, and particularly king of a

France in which but a small part of the ])eople could ever become his

loyal supporters; or with greater insight he may have realized that the

principles he represented were impossible of application in a France

whi<'h, since his ancestors had sat on the throne, had passed through

three revolutions and two changes of dynasty. His letter dashed the
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hopes of the Monarchistf>, lor tliey knew the impossibility of" obtaining

in the Assembly a majority for the white flag. So strong was the loyalty

in the army for the tricolor, said MacMahon, that were the white flag to

be raised against it, the chassepots would go off of themselves.

But now that the plans of the Legitimists and Orleanists had ended

in a fiaseo, the IJonapartists (juickly pu>licd to the front to seize the

crown for themselves. Knowing that Napoleon 111. had a following

amonof the lower classes and in the armv that neither Leii'itimists nor

Orleanists possessed, they had not ceased to hope for the restoration of

the empire, and ever since the days of Sedan they had been working

arduously, mainly through secret associations, to prepare the way to the

throne for the exiled Napoleon. It has been said, and it is probably

true, that Napoleon himself had never despaired of some day being

reinstated on the throne of France. Certain is it that in 1872, when

the plan was made for him to return to Paris, he was ready for the

emergency. Knowing that lie was to appear before the troops assembled

for manoeuvres at Chrdons and to enter Paris mounted at the head of his

followers, he underwent a painful surgical operation for a disease which

for years had prevented him from riding on horseback. 1- rom the effect

of this operation he died, January 9, 1873; but his adherents, still

undaunted, prosecuted liis cause with the seventeen-year-old Prince

Napoleon as their chief.

During the last months of the year 1873 the Assembly in France

presented a strange spectacle. It seemed hopelessly divided into parties,

no one of which Avas able to carry through any definite form of govern-

ment. The Orleanists, or the Right Centre, having failed in their

attempt at reconciliation WMth the Legitimists, hoped now to gain their

end by other means, and determined to ])ush ahead in their own interest

without regard to any other j)arty. When, therefbi-e, in November, the

ministry proposed that the term of MacMahon should be extended to

ten years, the Orleanists assented to the plan, seeing in it the possibility

of later replacing MacMahon, President of the re})ublic, by the Count

of Paris as constitutional king. The Moderate Republicans, the I-«eft

Centre, also favored the lengthening of MacMahon's term, because they

hoped thus to consolidate more firmly the republican organization ; but

they were entirely unwilling that the term should be longer than five

years. A compromise was reached ; and by a vote of 378 to 310 on

November 19, the law of the Septennate was jiassed, which provided for

the prolongation of the President's powers for seven years. By the

same law a conmiission of thirty was appointed to consider the cpiestion

of constitutional laws, and to draft a fundamental instrument. At this
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point the Orloanists exortt'tl evorv oHort t<» *!,aiii control, not only of the

exocntivf, l)Ut of the administrative niaehinerv, through which they

might iiiHnence the elections. A law was passed January 20, 1874,

providing that the executive power and the j)reiects ap])ointed by the

cxccutivi' should have the right to nominate the mayors in all the com-

munes of France, thereby abrogating a portion of the law of 1871, and

placing increasing powers in the hands of the government. A few

months later they prepared to take another and more important step :

to limit the right to vote, which had been practically universal since the

ri.se of the second empire, to those only who had l)een in residence in

their voting districts for three years. This was a revival of the famous

electoral law of May 31, ISöO, which had been a very potent factor in

leading to and making possible the voup iVetüf, and which had at that

time distVanchised nearly three million voters in France. But the

Orleanists had overestimated their stivngth. Not only did the Bona-

])artists, to mIioui universal suffrage was the sole means of success, vote

against them ; but the Legitimists also, who were angry that the Orlean-

ists should have supported the law of the Septennate, allied themselves

with the Republicans. Having lost the suj)jiort of both of these

monarchical parties, the ministry was defeated by a vote of 381 to 317

on May IG, 1874. The Broglie cabinet resigned, and the members

of the coalition which had overthrown Thiers only a year before had

alrentlv shown their inabilitv to act together in harmonv.

But with the dissolution of the monarchical parties the Clerical ])artv

saw its chances of controlling the government gradually slij)ping tiwav.

During the months liint followed the break between the Legitimists and

Orleanists, the Clericals became desperate and continued more vehementlv

than ever their attack upon the enemies of ecclesiastical suj)remacy ; and

when Prussia by the passage of the P^alk laws and the imperial govern-

ment by the passage of the "expatriation law" openly declared war

against the Roman Catholic Church, they directed their most fm-ious

attacks against the German government, and the German chancellor,

Bismarck, became restless. The last German troops had been withdrawn

from France in September, 1873 ; the "alliance of the three emperors,"

which had been formed in September, 1872, was beginning to show signs

of weakness
; and Russia was inclining toward England and was favoring

the Orleanist cause in France and the Bourbon cause in Spain, both of

which I>ismarck, as a matter of diplomacy, was opposing. He preferred

that a struggle should take place in France over the republic, rather than

that a stal)le monarchy should be erected, which by favorable alliances

might endanger the peace of Europe, and by raising as its battle-cry the
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shibboleth of "revenge" might threaten the integrity of Germany. Ger-

many at this time believed that even the Moderate Republicans were

only waiting until France should feel herself strong enough to open, with

prospect of success, the war that should ol)lit( rate the ignominy of the

loss of Alsace- Lorraine and elevate her to the jxtsition she had held, of

i)eing the foremost power in Europe. l>isiiiarck saw also with concern

the evident fiMcndliness of Alexander II. for the ( 'nuut of i*aris and the

Broglie ministry, and heard with anger of the violent Clerical agitation

which the Broglie ministry did not seem disposed to cheek. Moreover,

at this very time he was engaged in a conflict with the German ambas-

sador at Paris, Count Harry von Arnim, who, having no sympathy with

the dijilomatic policy of the chancellor, had written to the emperor that

in his oj)inion the overthrow of Thiers was a triumph of the monarchical

principle. In January, 1874, Bismarck wrote to von Arnim a >liai'[)

letter of rebuke, and in the same month spoke his mind freely re-

garding the attacks which the Viiivers was making so openly against

Germany. "The (ierman government," he wrote, " is penetrated with

the desire of living at peace with France; i)Ut when it becomes no longer

matter of doul)t that a conflict is inevitable, it cannot either conscien-

tiously or with regard to its duty await the moment most favorable to

France. The chief enemy of (iermany at this time is ecclesiastical

Rome ; there lies the danger threatening peaceful relations between Ger-

many and France. As soon as France identifies herself w ith Rome, she

becomes the sworn enemy of Germany. A I'rance dominated bv an

ecclesiastical theocracy is ineom])atil)le with the peace of the world."

This communication, intended for the ears of the Due de Broglie, had

apparently the desired effect. The Uiiivers was suspended for two months

f »r publishing the pastoral of the Bishop of Perigeux. Clerical opinion

in France iiiilcd, for the moment, of a channel of ex])ression ; but public

o|>inioii coidd not be su|)prcssed. and the people ot' I'^rance cheri.-hed

nothing but bitterness toward the ( Jerman chancellor.

W ith the fall of the Broglie ministry a new cabinet was formed on

May "J'J, 1S74, under General Cissey, who had <erved in the war of 1870

as eoinmandant of a division of the army of the Rhine, and lia<l been

minister of war under Thiers. He |)ersuaded to remain Decazes, Four-

ton, and ATagne, of the cabinet that Broglie had re<irgani7,ed after the

ado|>tion of the Sej)t<*nnate, and was able by clever manipulation of tiie

monarchical majoritv to post]>on(> any consideration by the A><embly of

the constitution. When the Left Centre demandnl that the Ass(>mbly

defnie its po-ition, the majority voted against the motion ; and when the

Assembly was eoninianded bv the Left to dissolve, that tli«' eonntrv bv a
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general election might deelare its opinion, it likewise refused. The

situation was becoming grotesque. The majority would neither itself

declare for the rei)ublic, nor would it allow the })eople at large to have

the opportunity of expressing their sentiments. At this juncture the

l^onapartists began anew their agitation, and through a central committee

in Paris renewed the demand of an appeal to the })eople. The autumn

before (December, 1873), Marshal Bazaine, who was made the scapegoat

for all misfortunes and defeats which the third Napoleon had suffered,

had been arraigned for high treason and sentenced to death. Later, his

sentence was commuted to twenty years' imprisonment on the Isle of

Sainte-lNIarguerite, near Cannes, whence he escaped on August 10, 1874,

to Spain. But the trial and condemnation of Bazaine, which placed on

him rather than on Napoleon III. the odium of defeat, benefited the

Bonapartists, particularly that wing of the party led by Rouher, which

was loyal to the Empress Eugenie and the young Prince Napoleon. In

February, 1874, Emile Ollivier, in taking his seat in the French

Aciidemy, praised in unmeasured terms the dead emperor; while Rouher

about the same time emphatically declared that the choice of the Assem-

bly lay only between the empire and the republic. On March 16, the

eighteenth birthday of the young prince, 6000 Bonapartists made a

])ilgrimage to Chiselhurst, and there did homage to the youthful heir as

Napoleon IV., receiving from him the assurance that success and right

lay oidy in the plebiscite, and that if the urns for the eighth time returned

the name of Napoleon, he was ready to accept the responsibility. Hope-

ful Btina])artists already jilanncd the marriage of Prince Napoleon and

the daughter of Marshal MacMahon, counting on the latter as the old-time

companion of the elder Napoleon and the supporter of his son.

But the Right Centre, which preferred a republic to a re-established

Napoleonic empire, took alarm at this open candidacy of the Bonapartists

and at certain elections, notably in the department of Nievre, which seemed

to indicate a revival in some of the provinces of a sympathy with the

Imperialists. During the latter part of the year 1874 the party under-

went a rapid change of mind, and began to desire a constituti(m with as

much zeal as it had formerly o])posed it. Certain members of the Cissey

ministry, because of their symjiathy with the Bonapartists, were obliged

to resign on July 20; but the party made sufficient gains in the elections

during the summer and autumn to drive the Right, the Right Centre,

an<l the Left Centre to a serious consideration of the fi)rm the constitu-

tion should take. Agreement among them was practically impossible,

for the Right, the Legitimists, wishing the kingdom to be restored, were

willing to recognize in the presidency of MacMahon only a personal
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headship whioli mij^ht at any moment be handed over to a legitimate

king; the liiglit Centre, the Orleanists, desired that at the expiration of

seven years the question of headship should be submitted without condi-

tion to the chambers, hoping that thereby an Orleanist would be named
as constitutional king; while the Left Centre demanded the conservative

republic. A majority for any one of tliese proj)()sitions seemed impossi-

ble of attainment, and a kind of legal anarchy ensued. In his message

of January 0, 1875, MacMaiion emphasized the importance of two

chambers, but advised that tiic country should remain free to change the

form of the govcM-inncut at the end of the Scpiciinate (1<S80) if it desired,

a suggestion which called forth so definite a rebuff from the Left, the

Legitimists, and the Bonapartists, that Cissey resigned.

But neither Broglie nor Buffet wished to form a cabinet, and Cissey

was retained in office two months longer. On January 21 the debate on

the constitution began, and on the 28th Laboulaye offered an amendment
reading: "The government of the republic is composed of two cliaml)ers

and one President." But this amendment was killed by an unfortunate

speech of Louis Blanc's. On January 80, A\'allon ofl'ercd tlu; following

amendment :
" Tiie President of the rei)ul)lic is elected bv the Senate and

the Chamber of Deputies joined together in a Xational Assemblv; he shall

be elected for seven years, and may be re-elected." This was carried by

353 votes to 352. The importance of the Wallon amendment lies in

the fact that it recognized the name " republic," M'hich no one had

hitherto been willing to use ; and it guaranteed that at the end of the

Septennate a President should be elected, and that no one else, neither

king nor emperor, sliould be at the head of France. This result was

made possible by the alliance with the Left Centre of the Constitutional

Orleanists, a small group from the Right Centre, led by Due d'Audiffret-

Pasquier, and by the willingness of Gambetta, the leader of the Left,

to sacrifice his more ra<hcal views for the sake of iiannonv.

The \vf)rk thus ausiiiciouslv beuun was carried durintr the f »llowinrr

months to com])letion. In Februarv many difficulties arose in coimec-

tion with till' coiiq»o~ition of tlie Senate, for an hereditary lio(|\- was not

to i)e thought of, and the existence of universal e«piality in France had

removed the conditions necessary for the establishment of the more con-

servative chamber. The Orleanists wished the senators to be named by

the President, while the Left wished them to be elected by tiie same

constituencv that elected the de])Uties. The Bonapartists took sides

with the Left, but the Duprat motion that the senators be elected by the

people was defeated by 322 votes to .'"10. A com|)romise \v;is arranged

between the Constitutional Orleanist> ami (iambetta, and aft«'r consider-
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:il)li- (l(.l>:itt an act was passed on February 24, according to Avliich 75

ul" the 300 senators were to be cliosen by the National Assembly lor life,

w liile the remainder, one-third of whom were to be renewed once every

three years, were to be elected for nine years by special electoral colleges

in the departments, made up of representatives of the people. Thus the

Sciiate became, as Gambctta expressed it, " The Grand Council of the

Communes of France." On the same day an act on " the organization

of the government " was passed, and four months later a third act, on

the "relations between the powers of government" («Tuly 16, 1875),

thus completing the fundamental laws of France and establishing the

constitution of the third republic.

Thus, after four years of uncertainty, the republic received a definite

constitution, yet at the same time the country retained in full the admin-

istrative apparatus of the overthrown monarchy, the centralized authority

of government, and the inadequate local government, the remedying of

which was to become so important an issue in the future. On ISlarch

10, 1875, the Cissey ministry, which was holding office only at the

request of the Assembly until the constitutional questions should be

settled, resigned, and Buffet, president of the Assembly and a former

Orleanist, formed a new cal)inet comj)osed of Decazes, Cissey, and other

nieml)ers of the retiring ministry. Of the new members, Dufaure took

the portfolio of justice, Leon Say of finance, AVallon of education, and

de Meaux of coniinerce. Of all its acts the most important was the

education law of .Jnlv 12, 1875, which disclosed the strong sympathies

the ministry had fi)r the Reactionaries and the Clericals, and supple-

mented the acts of the Broglie ministry two years before. Introduced

by Joubert, the measure sought under the guise of free education to

increase the educational powers of the Roman Catholic Church, by hand-

ing over to it the right to erect free universities, to determine the courses

of study, and to grant degrees. This act, which seemed to be an un-

warranted concession to the Clericals, added to the un])opularity of the

Assembly in the eyes of the country. But one other measure, that con-

tiiniing the state of siege in Paris, Lyons, Marseilles, and Versailles,

which had been established five years before in consequence of the insur-

rection of the Commune, cast a refiection on the people at large and

was equally unj)opular. AMien, therefore, on T)('cember 31, 1875, the

National Assembly, which had sat since 1871, was at last dissolved, a

feeling of relief and satisfaction pervaded the country. The first great

crisis in the history of the re])ublic had been passed.

During the earlier part of the year a serious diplomatic difllicuhy had

given rise to a fear in nianv (|uarters of a war between France and Ger-
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maiiv. The more remote cause of the trouble was the adoption of the

army hivvs of 1872 and 1873; the immediate cause, the reorganization

law of 1875. This measure, known as the cadre law of March 12,

provided for a very considerable enlargement of the army, which seemed

to inanv (Jcrnians, particularly to military officers, a burden too great for

France to bear for any considerable length of time. The new law in-

creased the three battalions into Mliich each rcgiineiit was divided, to

four, bv the addition of a skeleton battalion which was not only to contain

lOOO Mien, but was also to form a framework wide enough to receive

additions of half-drilled men, and in case of war was to augment the

regular troops. By this means the promoters of the law seem to be pro-

viding for hastily raised levies, which would be needed only in case of

actual hostilities. To the German military staff' this measure seemed but

the prelude to a war of " revenge," and Moltke reported to Bismarck

that no other object could be conceived for the passage of the law. The

German government, already aroused by the attacks of tlie Clericals in

France and Belgium, instructed Hohenlolie, the successor of von Arnim

at Paris, to present this view of the case to Decazes, the French minis-

ter of foreign affairs, and beg him to take some action. Decazes rcftised

;

whereupon there apj)eared in (ierman news])apers, notably the Posf^

articles of a hostile, warlike tone, denouncing the Fren(;h armaments,

declaring that France was already in league with Austria and Italy, and

affirming that in 1871 (xermany had treated France too leniently.

Bismarck at once sent Radowitz to the czar and commiuiicated with

P^ngland. France likewise turned to Russia, and through Leflo, ambas-

sador at the court of St. Petersburg, sought the aid of the czar. Thiers,

too, added the weight of his voice. From both England and Russia

came definite assurances of their op])osition to war with France; and after

a visit of Alexander II. to Fx'rlin in May, r(>j)orts of war ceased. The

warlike (lerman articles w(M"e ins]Mred, so the French beheved. l)y Bis-

marck, and paid for out of th(> Reptile fund ; but just how far Bismarck

was coiHiected with them may never be known. Pxith in a sj)eech of

1886 and in his memoirs he denied such connection, and it seems reason-

able to believe that he was not seriously inHiienced by the rej>ort of the

general staflP, inasmuch as at this time he wa< dee|)ly involved in the

Knlfurknmpf. However, though Fmperor William afterward declared

that these rumors of war were nothing but manoeuvres of the Stock

Exchange, France and European di))loinats generally believed that only

the adnKMiitions of the czar and of Queen Victoria had restrained (Ger-

many iVom war.

But whatever may have been the opinion of >>\\u-y nations regard-

VoL. XX.—
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ing the internal atJ'airs of France, there coukl remain no doubt as to

whether or not the establishment of a republican government met

Avith the approval of the French nation. The general elections, held in

the opening months of the year 1876, showed that the people had

returned to tiie Chamber of Deputies 363 Republicans, 20 Irrecon-

cilables, 90 Monarchists, and 80 Bonapartists, thus giving to the

Chamber of Deputies a strong Republican coloring. Alread}' before its

dissolution had the Assembly elected as life-senators a majority of

Moderate Republicans—Audiifret-Pasquier, Perier, Laboulaye, Lanfrey,

Picard, Jules Simon, Cr6mieux, Littre, Lavergne, Wallon, General

Changarnier, Chanzy, and others—and had refused to elect both

Buffet, the head of the ministry, and Broglie, the former minister.

However, the colleges in the departments and colonies had sent up in

the elections of January 30 more than 120 Legitimists and Orleanists

and 36 Bonapartists, giving in the Senate a monarchical majority of

nearly 40 votes. Buffet, having failed again of election both as senator

and deputy, resigned, and was replaced by Dufaure, who, as repre-

senting the Left Centre, upheld a Moderate Republican policy and

showed himself more ready than had been Buffet to comply with the

demands of the Left and Gambetta, its chief. On March 7, when the

chambers were opened, Audiffret-Pasquier was chosen president of the

Senate, and Jules Grevy of the Chamber of Deputies. Thus organized,

the first effort of the majority was to undo, as far as possible, the work

of reaction initiated by the earlier ministries of Broglie and BuflPet.

The state of siege in Paris, Lyons, Versailles, and ]\Iarseilles was raised,

and these cities were restored to their full rights and privileges. The

Radicals then demanded amnesty for the Communists, a measure which

Victor Hugo defended in the Senate, and Raspail in the lower House,

but which, to the chagrin of the Dufaure ministry, was defeated in both

chambers. A board of pardons was, however, appointed, consisting of

the presidents of botii Houses and the mayors of Paris, which in the

course of the year granted over nine hundred requests for pardon. But

the question remained unsettled for four years more. The press law was

modified, prefects and mayors were removed in the interest of the

Republicans, and the right of the communes to elect their mayors,

which had been taken away by the Broglie ministry, was restored to the

municipalities.

But the chief struggle during the tenure of the Dufaure ministry

centred in the attempt to limit the Clericals in their control of education.

The first project, presented by AVaddington, minister of jniblic instruc-

tion, to confer the exclusive right of granting academic degrees upon the
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state, was carried in the Chamber of I)ej)uties by a majority of over

200 votes; but, o})))ose(l vijj^orously in the Senate by Bishop Dimaloup

as an attack on rcHiiion and the ( Inircli, it was lost by tlie narrow

majority of five. This second defeat for tlie ministry made evident the

fact that in the war with the Ch^-icals the Senate could not be depended

on to co-operate. About the sanie time a plan was made to reform the

school system. On investigation it was discovered tliat of the .'>6,000

school districts of France, 17,.'>20 required new school-houses, and

19,857 had no adequate equipment; that 624,733 children attended no

school at all, and that the attendance of such as professed to be scholars

was irregular and continued only till tlieir eleventh year. The Senate

agreed to Waddington's demand that tlie scliool appropriation i)e raised

from 2,000,000 francs to more than 10,000,000, for the purpose of

building school -houses, establishing seventy extraordinary professorships

in the universities, creating of scholarships for needy students, and

other similar purposes. But tlie end of the Dufaure ministry was at

liand. When in September, on the occasion of the funeral of the cora-

})oser Felicien David, the commanding officer of the militarv escort

refused to accompany the remains liecause of the absence of religious

ceremonies, the matter was made the subject of nn interj^ellation in the

Chaml)er. The Dufaure ministry had already been defeated on the

question of amnesty for the Communists, and had had trouble over a

budget question, the Senate claiming the right to restore to the budget

the appropriations struck out by the lower House, a procedure unprece-

dented in other countries. When, therefore, dilierences arose in the

cabinet over this affair of Felicien David, Dufaure resigned, and after

some delay and a great deal of hesitation MacMahon entrusted the

formation of a new cabinet on December 12, 1876, to Jules Simon, a

Repul)lican.

With Jules Simon (Fig. ö) as ])resi(l(nt of the Council, (irevy as

president of the Chamber of De])uties, and (iambetta as leader of the

large liepublican niajitritv, the final strugsrle of the Conservatives for the

control of the goveiMinieiit was t<» iic a hitter one. The ^FoiKH'chists had

a majority in the Senate; thev still belii'ved that the estalilisiiment of

the republic had been largely an accident : and with Mac^fahon as Pres-

ident, they counted on beingable to hold their own until p(>])ular opinion

should express itself favorably to their cause. Again the Clericals began

their agitations, ^^'ileu the IToly Father, in the papal allocution of

March 12, 1877, coniijlaincd that he was subject to foreign domination

and no longer enjoyed the freedom essential to the jiroper administration

of the church, the T'ltramontanes in France tried to prevail upon the
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government to secure to the ])()j)e his temporal ])o\vor and Ins indepen-

dence. Petitions were eircidated ; again the bishops in their ])astorals

beg-an a vicious onshuigiit, tliis time upon the Italian government ; the

Bishop of Xevers, calling ujxtn the mayors to co-ojierate, organized a

demonstration in his diocese; antl a "Catholic Assembly," which met in

Paris in April. j)lannc(l to circulate a petition to the government, de-

manding that h'ranee intci'i'ere in the affairs ot" Italy in order to obtain

the release ot" the pope. This agitation finally aroused the attention of

the chambers and the government. The Simon ministry forbade the cir-

culation i)f tlie j)etition, and commanded the bishops to cease their invec-

Fi<;. .").—Juk-s Siiiiuii.

tives and bring to an end their interference with the foreign policy of the

government. Every day it became evident that this attitude of the

I'ltraniontanes was bringing inevitable retribution, and that when the

reaction should begin the ecclesiastical ])arty would i)e the sufferers.

In the ('haml)erthe attacl^ against the Clericals was led by (Jambetta,

who demanded the strict carrving-out of the conc(»rdat and the organic

laws regulating the relations of church and state, and laid stress upon

the necessity of repressing l)y legal means the agitation of the Ultra-

montane party. On March 24 he said :
" When we speak of the Clerical

party, we address ourselves neither to religion, nor to sincere Catholics,

nor to the national clerirv. That wliich we desire is to bring back the
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clergy into the cliiircli and to prevent the translorniation of tlie pul})it

into a political trihuiu- ; u> arouse respect for electoral liberty ; to guar-

antee free coiuhat Id political opinions which have nothing to do with

ecclesiastical questions." On May 3 Leblond interpellated the ministry,

asking wiiat measures it thought of taking in order to repress the Ultra-

montane agitation. Simon stated that the Central Catholic Assembly

liad been dissolved, that attempts of the laity to use the churches for

political piu'poses had been prevented, that the Uishop of Xevers had

been reproved by the minister of justice, and that the circulation of peti-

tions had l»een forbidden; l)nt at the same time hedeelaivd that the pope

could in no way be called a prisoner, inasmuch as the guarantee law

assured his sj>iritual independence. The jiojie, hearing of this statement,

complained tliat Simon had charged him with falsehood. On May 4

(lambetta, discoursing upon the interpellation of Leblond, made his

famous s[)eech against the Clerical party. "The clearest result," he said,

"of the Vatican Council of 1870 has l)een to shatter the concordat, to

put in (piestion that treaty, that reciprocal contract which governs the

relations i)etween the priesthood and the empire, between church and

state, besides wliich there are but two other relati<His, either exclusion

on one side or separati(Hi on tlie other. Uut as we deem that anvtliing is

better than these two sohuions, we wish to make, as regards the con-

cordat and the articles wliich accomjiany it, a vigorous, lasting, and re-

})ressive application of the laws which stand in our codes for tlie defence

of our liberties and for the protection of onr ecclesiastical independence.

I place a dilemma before you : either cease to l)e Frenchmen or obev the

law. . . . Yon perceive then, you grant then, that there is one

thing which etpially with the old regime is repugnant to the country,

rc])ngnant to the |K'asants of France—that is, the domination of Clerical-

ism. Yon have reason to think so, and because of that I sp(>ak from the

height of this tribune, in order that vour eondemnation in the presence

of universal suffrage may be precisely the same. And I do not traduce

the deepest sentiments of the people of France in saying (»f Clericalism

as one day saiil niv friend Peyrat : Clericalism, that is our enemy I" On
the conclusion of (jambetta's speech, the Chamber then passed the order

of th.e day against the petitions of the Fltramontanes.

The Monarchists now exerted all their iuHnenee to force MacMahon
to act in this emergency and rid them of this Republican rule. Broglie,

Bishop Dunaloup, and others, j)ublic as well as secret counsellors, advised

the President to restore the'' moral order" and place power in the hands

of those who had controlled the government after the fall of Thiers in

1.S73. A\'hether the President was acting under the advice of these
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counsellors, or whether, exasperated by the discussions in the Chamber,

he acted on his own initiative, is uncertain ; in any case he sent a letter

on Mav IG to Simon, withdrawing from him his confidence and practically

asking for his resignation. Charged with disregarding the o})inions of

the Pri'sident, who wished that offences against a foreign sovereign

should be dealt with in the correctional court of the police, and also of

inabilitv to control the debates in the Chamber and to check the growth

of Radic-al influence, Simon at once resigned. The new cabinet was

composed of liroglie, its head, two Legitimists, three Bonapartists, and

one Orleanist ; but inasmucli as this ministry could not under any circum-

stances obtain a majority in the Chamber, its a])pointment, as well as the

dismissal of Simon, was greeted by the Ilepublicans and the country at

large as a breach of the parliamentary institutions established by the

constitution. When Gambetta moved and the Chamber adopted the

motion that it had confidence only in a cabinet based on Republican

principles, Fourtou, minister of the interior, replied: "We have not

your confidence, and you have not ours." The issue was soon to be

decided bv the electors, for on June 2ö the Chamber was dissolved.

During the months from jNIay to October the new government brought

everv possible pressure to bear to infiiience the elections. It swept from

office all prefects and sul)prefects susi)ected of devotion to the republic.

It urged the correctional courts to pursue with excejitional rigor the

Republican })ress, and to seize and bring to trial all colporters distributing

writings hostile to the new government. It supported official candidacies

bv posting in the mavors' offices the names of candidates "of the govern-

ment of Marshal Mac^NIahon." It sent confidential circulars to its rep-

resentatives in the provinces, and allowed the bishops to issue electoral

instructions to their faithful parishioners, urging them to vote for the

official candidates. But the Re})ubli('ans determined to meet these violent

and excessive measures by a strictly legal campaign, (iambetta organ-

ized one general committee of resistance, composed of representatives of

the chief journals of Paris, and another comjjosed both of those func-

tionaries whom Fourtou had dismissed and of many young barristers,

whose mission it was to scatter thousands of newsj)a])ers and ])amphlets

through the country districts. Each of the 303 Republican deputies

became in the chief town of his canton the head of a Republican com-

mittee, organized to instruct the voters on the issue of the day. The

office of the Tirpnhliqne fraiK^oise became the central meeting-])lace in

Paris of tlie Republican forces; and Cremieux, Senard, Henri Martin,

l^^mile de (iirai-(lin, Thiers, and (Janibetta entenul the lists and spoke to

])nblic audiences. During the campaign Tliiers died :it the age of eighty
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yoars, full of confidcnco in the ovontual success of the Republican cause,

and Ills I'unei'al was made the occasion of a «jreat Uepublican demonstra-

tion. For the moment it locked a> il' the (h'atii of the ijreat leader

would he a serious disaster; hut (Jamhetta carried on the struggle.

Already at Lille had he given the battle-cry to the campaign, when he

had terminated his speech with these words :
" When France has made

its sovereign voice to be heard, then, gentlemen, believe me, it will be

necessary either to submit or to resign." For this speech, which greatly

annoved the Due de I^roglie, Gambetta on Sejitember 11 was condemned

to three months' imprisonment and a fine of 2000 francs; and the lU'ptib-

/!(jU(' frduod'ixr, whicii j)ul)lished the speech, was likewise condennied.

But the sentences were never carried out, f<)r the j)opular discontent with

the policy of the government was so great that the ministry dare not

risk a test of its temper at this time.

The elections resulted in victory for the Republicans, although the

defeat of the government was not as (hnüsive as many had hoped for.

The voters returned 320 Republicans, a falling-off' of 43 from the num-

ber in the former Cliamber, and 210 Monarchists, a gain of 50. Yet

when it is remembered that during the elections the government had

characterized the Republicans as dangerous revolutionists, had removed

217 prefects and snbprefects, had encouraged the prosecution of 2700

]>ersons for freedom of sj^eech, imposing in all more than 1,000,000

fVaiics in fines, and had persuaded the ])eoj)le that it was their religious

duty to vote for the official candidates, it is remarkable that their gains

were not greater. The Re])ul>licans had a good majoritv, and knowing

that as a result of the last elec^tions the local councils, which "would elect

the senators, had become largelv Re|)ul)liean, they felt eontident of

gaining a control of the Senate in 1879, when that body would be re-

newed. Of this fact at least they were certain : that the coup (Vcttti of

May T) had failed, and that the Monarchists could not control the

Chamber any better after this date than befi)re. The Broglie ministry,

loath to confess its defeat, still remained in office. In desperation, the

extreme Monarchists, after the chambers came together on Xov(>mber 7,

])roposed another dissolution and another aj^peal to the country. Rut

this state of affairs eould not last. The Republican majority was large

and determined, and the small grouj» of ( 'onstitiitional ( )rleanisls was

unwilling to take extreme measures. .\ motion j)ropose(l on November 12

by All)ert Grew, brother of the president of the Chamber, to the efi"ect

that a commission of thirtv-two nieiiiliers he ap|)ointe(l to conduct a par-

liamentary inquirv into tlie acts of the government during the elections,

was su]>ported by Gambetta and ado])ted by a vote of 312 to 205. The
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oomnii.ssion was duly nj^pointed, and as a result of its iuvcstitration more

than tilty uieinhcrs of tiie C'haiul)er wt'iv unseated. >>'otliing was now

left to the Broglie-Fourtou ministry to do hut resign, and resign it did on

Novemher 23, 1877. But ^lacMahon, still disregarding the parliamen-

tary right of the majority to control the ministry, nominated on the

same day a cabinet composed for the most part of Reactionists and

entirely of men outside Parliament and led by General Rochebouet. On
the motion of Jules Ferry the Chamber, by a vote of 323 to 208, refused

"to enter into relations" with this extra-]>arliamentarv ministry, on the

irround that " it saw in the constitution of this cabinet a disavowal of

parliaiuentary ))rincij)les."

Marshal MacMahon was in a difficult ])osition : one party urged him,

iu the interest of the ])ul)lic weal, to dismiss this cabinet and form

another IVom the Left ; the other, that of the Elysee, declared that sub-

mission would be the death of the Conservative party and the ruin of

the country. The extremists of the Right, led by Fourtou and General

Rochebouet, advocated a coup iVeiat—that is, a state of siege and a ple-

biscite; but the Constitutional Orleanists (Wallonists), led by Due
d'Anditfret-Pasquier and Bocher, refused to assent to a new dissolution

of the Chamber. The Bonapartist journals advocated even more crimi-

nal measures : the opening of credits ])y decrees, the arrest of Gambetta

and his colleagues, the purging of the Chamber by force. But Mac-

Mahon had no intention of going to this extreme. He had a policy,

and it was a legal one. " I am none the less firmly resolved to-day than

yesterday," he had said on May 18, when proroguing the chambers, "to

respect and iij)hoI(l the institutions which are the work of the Assembly,

from whicli I hold my power and which has set up the republic. All

my councillors are, like myself, determined loyally to put in ]>ractice

these institutions, and are incapable of aiming any blow at them." Unfor-

timately his acts had not always borne out the high principles embodied

in this speech ; but at this juncture he seems to have appreciated the

seriousness of the occasion, and to have broken from the influences that

surrounded him. He had no desire to become a dictator or to provoke

a civil war, and he saw that the acuteness of the crisis was increasing the

sufferings of the country and extending the jirevailing discontent.

Finally on December 4 the Chaml)er took dctiiiile acti(Mi : it refused to

vote the budget until a Rej>ublican cabinet should be a])pointed ; and

Gambetta seized the opportunity to announce that the Republican ma-
jority wouM not yield until it knew whether it was the nation that gov-

erned, or a man who ruled. MacMahon conferred with the leaders of

tl;e Right
; but, finding there only indecision, he listened to the argu-
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ments of Duclerc, Grew, and Audiffret-Pa.squier, and on December 13

in.structed Dutaure to form a cabinet. The coup d'etat of May 10 had
been prevented by the unity and strengtli of the Republican majority

;

Gambetta, Grevy, Audiffret-Pa.s(jui( r, and their colleagues were the vic-

tors, and the Conservative party had been definitely beaten.

The victory was, however, not complete, for the Presidency and the

Senate were still in the hands of the Abinarchists. But the new min-

istry, composed entirely of Rej)ublieans, of whom five were Protestants,

began at once tlu; work of reorganization. Swcieping changes were made
in the jXTsonncl of the prefects, eighty-two out of eighty-seven of whom
were removed from their posts to make })lace for men with Republican

symj)athies. Dufaure at once introduced a bill of amnesty for all polit-

ical offences of the year 1877, and in .June, 1878, the President par-

doned l.'JOO Communists, thus increasing the nund^er liberated to more
than 2000. Freycinet, minister of public works, presented a scheme

for building 8000 miles of railways and canals, at a cost of five billions

of francs ; and the Chamber granted him an appropriation of 500,000,-

000 francs for the purchase and completion of private lines. INIarshal

MacMahon remained at tJie head of the state, partly to do the honors

of the M'orld Plxpositiou which opened on .M;i\- 1, 1 S7S, pai'tlx' in the

hope that the trieimial elections of the Senate, whicii were to take i)lacc

in 1879, might restore the power of the Conservatives. The vear 1878

was one of peace, prosperity, and |)olitical calm. The J^rcsidciit woi-kcd

in harmony witli the Chamber and the ministry, and sanctioned all

measures that wen; brought before him. He greeted the guests of the

nation and shared in the sentiments of pride which all Frenchmen felt

at the recognition of France by the international world. The exposition

stilled for the moment the hatred of parties, testified to the rapid re-

covery of Fran<'e from her misfortunes, and brought to Paris from

abroad men of all ranks, who by their jjrcsence seemed to sanction the

Republican victory. Of all the chief states of the world, (J(M-manv

alone did not participate.

In France, MacAIahon was President ; l)Ut no man held -<i pi-ominent

a plare as did Gambetta, who was everywhere receixcd loyallv and en-

thusiastically. On every occasion he reiterated his j)olicv of natioual

reconciliation, and these sjieeches ad\'ocating moderation, peaci', and

order contributed in no small degree to the success of the exj)osition.

Moreover, his speeches, in which he emphasizcnl the need of upholding

the constitution and of increasing the strength of the l\e])ublican party,

influenced both the supplemental elections to the Chamber held in

December, 1878, and the renewal of the third of the Senate of .Taimarv,
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1S79. He urged that tlio magistracy be reformed ; that the reorganiza-

tion of tlie army be eompleted, and that the army be placed above party

control ; and above all, that the relations between church and state be

regulated strictly in conformity with the principles of the concordat. In

denouncing the Clericals he oflended Fourtou, with whom he fought a

duel on ^»'ovember 18; shortly afterward, as advocate in the suit for

libel brought by his friend Challemel-Lacour against the Legitimist

jdiinial La France Nouvelle, he seized the opportunity to plead for a

revision of the press law and urge the abolition of im})risonment for

j)ress oti'ences. And his influence was not small. The elections of 1878,

wliieh were held for the ]»in pose of tilling the jdaces in the Chamber of

Deputies left vacant by those who had been unseated for em])loying

illegal electoral methods, resulted in raising the number of Republican

deputies from 320 to 370 ; while the renewal of the third of the Senate

on January 5, 1879, gave to the Ke])ublicans a majority of 58 in that

body. Then MacMahon, finding himself isolated, took advantage of a

difference which arose between himself and the Chamber regarding the

removal of certain Bonapartist generals from the army, and resigned on

January 30, 1879. Jules Grevy (Plate II.), president of the Chamber,

was made President of the re])ublic, and Gambetta, who had refused to

stand as a candidate for that ottiee, was elected by a large majority presi-

(U'Ut (»f tiie ChamlxT in (irevy's ])laee ; and on the resignation of

I)ufaure, a stanch Ivepul)lican, ^^:^ddingtou was instructed to form a

ministry. Thus the entire governmental inaehinerv came into the hands

of the Kepul)lican party, and a new and difKcult era for France began,

the era of the democratic rejiublic.

The failure of the Monarchists to effect a coup <Vetat on the IGth of

May and the Republican victory that followed Avere unfortunate in so

far as they caused the elated Re])ublican majority, in excess of anti-

Clerical zeal, to adopt a ]>oliey unnecessarily severe and thoroughgoing.

During the years 1878 and 1879, Gambetta, the leader of the Rei)ub-

lican ])arty, was at the height of his ]iopularity and power, and he it was

who in large measure controlled the programme of the government

through what is known as the dictatorship of persuasion. Prompted by

Gambetta, the Waddington ministry first undertoftk to bring about an

impeachment of the cabinets of Broglie and Rocheboiiet ; but this plan

fiiilecl, aii<l the Kepublieans were obliged to be content with a hostile

resolution, which was passed by the Chamber and was afterward posted

throughout the conununes. The second project of the ministry, the

transference of the chambers from A^ersailles to Paris, was accomplished

on November 1. 1879; and al-o the demand of the Radicals, thai a full
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and unconditional amnesty be granted to the Communists still remaining

in exile, was granted, although the bill as passed excluded all those e<»n-

dennied lor otienees against the common law. At this time President

Grevy pardoned nearly 4000 persons ; and the next year, in consequence

of a measure ado])ted by l)oth chaml)ers, granting lull amnesty for all

condemned in the insurrection of LSTO and 1871, the; Conununists, alter

four years of controversy, were restored to tlicir lull rights and |)rivi-

leges as French citizens. They showed little gratitude, however, Roche-

fort in the Intran.slr/aoit at once opening a campaign upon Gambetta and

his opportunism ; and others, notably Louise Michel, Blanqui, Pyat, in

violent and threatening language, attacking the " bourgeois government."

Fig. (J.— <-'b. dc Freyciuet.

The fourth, and by far the most important, of the reform measures

of tiie ministry was that concerning education, presented on March 15,

1880, by Jules Ferry, minister of public instructiim. In it he demanded

that the clergy should be excluded from the Council of Education : that

the religious orders generally should be forbidden to niaintain universi-

ties or grant degrees, thus reducing these institutions to the rank of

private schools, and that all orders lu.t legally recognizeil should be pro-

hibitetl from conductin<r unv seeondarv education whatever. This last
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provision, known as Article 7, was especially directed against the colleges

of the Jt'suits, whose presence in France had not been authorized since

their expulsion in 1707. The whole measure, which provided for free,

obligatory, and lay instruction in France, was passed by the Chamber,

but Article 7 was defeated in the Senate. While the discussion was

taking place, Waddington was replaced by Freycinet (Fig. 6) (Decem-

ber 28, 1879), of the Republican Union, Gambetta's particular group,

and the new minister t(K)k up the question where his predecessor had

left it. When interpellated in the Chamber as to what he would do

regarding Article 7, he replied that he would enforce the old laws. But

there existed in France, it was estimated, 500 congregations with 22,000

members, of whii'h the Jesuits alone controlled 74 schools ; and the laws

could not be enforced without a struggle. A veritable KuUurhampf

followed. On ^larch 30 Grevy ordered the Jesuits to disperse, and all

other orders unrecognized by law to apply to the government within

three months for legal recognition. The Jesuits refused to go. Protests

were raised by the l)ishops and the heads of the religious orders against

the March decrees, but without avail. During June and September the

houses of the Jesuits were closed by the police and themselves driven forth

and expatriated. The Jesuits of Toulouse, who returned, were dispersed

on October 15. At first no steps were taken to expel the other congrega-

tions, and negotiations were opened with the Vatican in the hope that

some compromise might be effected whereby those religious bodies still

remaining in France would recognize their subordination to the laws of

the state. On this question a difference of opinion arose between Frey-

cinet and others in his cabinet—Constans, Cazot, and Farre, followers of

Gambetta—Freycinet wishing to compromise, the others to close all the

religious houses uneonditionally. The situation was further complicated

by Freycinet's criticism of Gambetta's speech at Cherbourg on August

9, wliicii he characterized as bellicose, the speech of a mere adventurer.

Gambetta had spoken of the reparations for which ''we and our children

may hope, since the future is closed against no man." In consequence

of these difficulties Freycinet resigned on September 19, and was suc-

ceeded by Jules Ferry (Fig. 7) ; but in order that Freycinet's downfall

might not seem to give support to the German view, based on Gam-
betta's speech, that France was on the eve of a war of " revenge," a

diplomat of unmistakably peaceful sympathies, St. Hilaire, was selected

as minister of foreign affairs.

The Ferry ministry, undisturbed by the scruples that had troubled

LVeyeinet, now proceeded to carry out the March decrees. In Novem-

ber a svstcmatic attack Mas made on the cloisters and monasteries of the
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Cnrnu'litos, Franciscans, Capucliins, Dominicans, Marists, Rodomptorists,

and (ttlicrs, and nearly oOO institntions were closf^l. Tlic monks bar-

ricaded their hnildinos and locked themselves in their cells, from which

thev had to be removed by force. The monks of the [^remonstrants at

Tarrascon were besieged for forty days, during wiiich time they were

often aided by the neighboring peasants and by prominent royalists, many

of whom joined the brothers and stood the dangers of the siege. Rather

than take part in the attack, many prefects resigned, and others less

scrupulous were excommunicated. The pope aj)plauded the defence of

the orders, and through the nuncio in Paris condenuied bitterly the

Fig. 7.—Jules Ferry.

March decrees. This secularizing of the property of the monasteries

was followed by further projects for laicizing education. Secondary

education for girls, which the clergy had opposed so strongly in the days

of Victor Duruy, Napoleon III.'s minister of education, was established

by the law of December 21, 1880. The nnnilxr of primary schools was

increased the following ^larch ; and the next year, hy Ferry's famous

measure of March 2r5, 1882, instruction was declared to be compulsory,

to the extent that every eliiM fmin its sixth tn its thirteenth year was

required to attend school ; to be lay, in that elementary education was

to be entirely free from religious teaciiing; and to be gratuitous, in
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that the state was to provide education, and school-fees were to be

aholislied. For the building of new school-houses the state granted

the communes 120,000,000 francs. Finally, before the end of the

decade, the work was completed by the acts of October 30, 1886, and

Julv 19, 1889. Of these the first secularized the common schools,

enacted that every commune should maintain at least one common

school, and that only laymen who had received a regular diploma from

the government should i>e teachers ; while the second systematized

the payment of salaries. Through these acts the schools of France in-

creased in utility and the institutions of higher learning took on a new

lease of life.

The downfall of the first Ferry ministry on November 14, 1881,

which was due in chief part to the foreign policy that the minister had

inaugnrated in Tunis, brought Garabetta at last to the front as the head

of a new cabinet. Since 1879 the great Republican had been inces-

santlv under attack. On one side stood the Irreconcilables, of whom

C'lemenceau and Rochefort were the most tenacious and bitter ; on the

other, the royalists and the clergy, who were only too ready to take

their revenge for the part Gambetta had played in the events following

tiie IGth of Mav. In the journals especially, the war was carried on.

The Right and the Irreconcilables declared that Gambetta had been

the power behind the throne ; that he had thrown out one minister

after another as soon as each showed himself uncompliant to his will
;

that he was responsible for the fall of Freyci net, and that though he

himself was not willing to govern, he wished that all the others should

govern according to his views. They sought for ulterior meanings in

all his addresses, and talked about to dictature oblique, the j)ouvow occuHe.

In r('])ly, Gambetta said on February 21, 1881 : "I defv' any minister,

anv agent of P^ranee, either within or without, in the bureaux or on mis-

sion, to sav on wlint dav or at Avhat hour I have given such instructions

or such mandates. I defy them to declare it to be true that there has

ever existed, side by side with the government of the rejiublie, a cahind

occiilte or a politicpte occulfe, which has had an anti-national policy."

Still further, the Irreconcilables declared that ( Jambetta was aiming at

the Presidency of the republic, and not a Presidency dependent on the

chambers, but one that was invested with inilimited powers over them,

that woidd gratify his yearning for a war of revenge. The journal La

Verife, a few days after the Cherbourg speech, printed a letter without

date, in which Gambetta had expressed a desire " to seize the lost prov-

inces, which had been violently snatched away, and to make the restored

integrity of France the gage of a European peace." The journal did not,
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however, state that the letter had been written in 1871, and not in 1880.

On the ocea.sion when General Thomassin was sent to Athens, Ganibetta

was charged with wishing to engage the country in a warlike policy, and

the Figaro even went solar as to publish a brochure entitled "Ganibetta,

that is war !"

The attack became even more ferocious wlieii, belbre the elections of

August, Ganibetta brought forward a measure in the Chamber abolishing

election by arrondissement and substituting therefor election by general

list (i^crHti)i <le liste). Whatever hidden motive Gambetta may have had

in this, certain is it that election by general list, the system whereby the

names of the deputies to be voted for in a department were ])laced on the

general ticket for which every elector in the department was to cast his

vote, was believed by the Republicans to be nearer the intent ol" uni-

versal suffrage than was the other, according to which the elector could

vote for but a single de])uty. But Gambetta was anticipating his eleva-

tion as prime minister ; and as he desired above all else a homogeneous

Republican majority with which to work, and believed that scrutin

d'arrondissemcnt favored the Conservative cause and factions, while the

scrutin de liste flivored the Liberal cause and a united party, he threw all

his weiffht on the side of this measure.

But the Right and the Irreconcilables looked at the matter differentlv.

They saw that the scrutin de liste would increase Gambetta's power; and

believing that he had in his pocket the lists all ready, with his own name

at the head of each, and that he had made all arrangements to stand in

6Q tlepartments, they feared lest he were ])lanning to be elected, as it

were, by a plebiscite and become dictator of France. When on May 19,

1881, the lower House carried the measure by a good majority, all the

journals of the opposition announced the imminent dictatorship of Gam-
betta; and when on his visit to his native place, Cahors, May 28, he re-

ceived a reception so enthusiastic as to call from him a speech in which he

counselled moderation and referred to the man as nothing, and principles

as everything, the Irreconcilables spoke of his "insolent triiunph" and

callccl liiiu the "czar of ( ahors.'^ The effect of this assault on (Jam-

betta appeared in the Senate, where on June 9 scrutin dr lisle was

rejected by a vote of 14Ö to 114—Siuion, Wa<ldington, and other Mod-

erate Republicans opposing the change. The elections of August were

held, therefore, in accordance with the old method. Gambetta gave up

all hopes of obtaining the com])act Repul)lican majority with the heljiof

which he would have been able to carry out a definite programme. In

his electoral manifesto of August 21 he said :
" That which rej>ublican

France wishes is a government strong and stable, a government which
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has a will." At Belleville he eulogized "opportunism." showino; that

the country owed to that practical policy the acceptance of the republican

regime by an immense majority, the cessation of the fears of the bour-

geoisie, the entering of the new social classes into the elective councils,

and the defeat of the Monarchists on the 16th of May; in a word, he

declared that the policy of opportunism had been throughout a policv of

results. At a second meeting at Belleville he was insulted by the Irre-

concilables and Bonapartists, and refrained from speaking. But in spite

of bitter opposition the elections were all in his favor ; for but 90 of the

opposition succeeded, and of these 45 Mere Bonapartists, whereas he

himself was elected at Belleville, and from all France nearly 460 Re-

publicans were chosen.

On November 14, 1881, he became the head of the ministry—the

" great ministry," as it had been called by anticipation. Gambetta had

desired to include in it men of all shades of republican opinion ; but he

approached Ferry, Freycinet, and Leon Say in vain. The latter refused,

not so much because he did not trust Gambetta's general policy, as

because he was opposed to his views on the conversion of the 5 per cent,

consols and the nationalization of railroads. Gambetta was therefore

forced to select men from his own party group who were in accord with

him and his views ; an unfortunate necessity, for he had against him from

the outset not only tlie white and red Irreconcilablcs, but also all the

deputies, nearly 200 in number, who f(»llowed the lead of Leon Say and

Grew ; and the enemy seemed to have grounds for saying that CJambetta

had no use for men of independent wills as colleagues. Furtherijiore,

when Gambetta himself took the portfolio of foreign affairs, grave fears

were entertained both at home and in Germany that his policy was one

of " revenge." The Germans in particular looked on him as desiring to

undertake the "recovery" of France, to begin the Bachckrieg agamnt the

fatherland, to effect the reconquest of Alsace and Lorraine. When he

sent, as minister to St. Petersburg, Count Chaudordy, a so-called T'russian-

hater and friend of the Prussophobe IgnatieflT, thev saw the beginning of

a Franco-Russian alliance against Germany ; and when he favored the

maintenance of the friendly relations with Fngland, and opposed her

withdrawing from Egypt, he was stigmatized as seeking "to kindle from

the sparks of the Elgyptian disorders a general conflagration," and to

draw P^ngland, as well as Russia, into a policy of war. The truth of all

these charges must be left for the future to discover, for the world is not

yet willing to accept the unproven statements of Gambetta's enemies,

and to believe that the contemporary judgment of Gambetta as the

"man of revenge" has Ijeen clearly and indisputalily established.
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On Novemher 15 Gambetta announced to the chambers his pro-

gramme, of" whicli tlie chief part related to a limited revision of the con-

stitutional laws (^f 1875, and the "establishment of an efficient adminis-

tration, united and faithful, free from personal influences as well as from

local rivalries." On January 14, 1882, he brought forward his scheme.

For the Senate he desired alteration in the mode of election, restriction

of its financial competency, and the transmutation of life-tenure into a

term of nine years; for the Chamber, the scrutln de liste. But on

January 2(5 the Chamber rejected his measure by a vote of 282 to

227, for the entire Right had joined with tlie Left and Extreme Left.

Gambetta, when handing in his resignation an liour after tlie vote had

been taken, prophesied in liis last speech as minister that the revision

he desired would come. And his prophecy was in large })art tc) \)e

realized. In 1884 a law was passed providing for the abolition of life-

senatorships by decreeing that vacancies among the life-senators should

be filled not by vote of the Senate, but by the electoral colleges, and that

the senators thus chosen should serve but nine years ; in the same year

very complete local government was established and administration

greatly improved by decentralization ; and not only was the scrufiti de

liste introduced in 1885, but it continued in use until 1889, Avhen the

rapid rise of Boulanger led to the sul)stitution again of scrxtin d'arron-

dissenient. But Gambetta spoke truly when he said :
" Believe me,

gentlemen, the future will prove the justness of my words."

The ministry of Freycinet, which followed, proved to be of short

duration. Many questions of first importance confronted it, and their

urgency demanded that for the time being the revision of the constitution

be laid aside. Local government, education, the army, the press, and

trade-unions were all made the subject of discussion, and tw(» or three

important measures were passed, notably the law granting to the munici-

pal councils the right of electing mayors in town and country (^Nlarch

28), and of the same date that laicising education. But more important

and requiring immediate attention was the question of the finances ; for

as Leon Say, the minister of finance, showed in his report of March 2.

the debt had increased from 700 millions to '-1 milliards, the ordinary

budget w'as greater than ever before, and many regularly recurring

articles had been taken over by the extraordinary budget. In order to

avoid new loans, Sav proposed that conventions should be made with

the railroads, whereby the greater part ol' the original advance that had

been made by the state should be paid back on condition that the state

should renounce for the next fifteen years all plans of nationalizing the

private roads. But a more serious cause of party conflict was the dis-

Xm,. XX.-4
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cussion of the Ej^yptian question. Gambetta, on the occasion i)f Arabi

Pasha's revolt, had proposed that England and France should send a

common note to tlie Khedive, declaring " that the French and English

governments should consider the maintenance of his Highness upon the

throne as providing the only guarantee of good order and prosperity in

Egvpt, and that the two g(n-ernments should be strictly associated in

order to prevent all complications which should menace the established

regime." This policy was overturned by Freycinet, who adopted another

of non-co-operation and intervention, in order that he might, as became

the " man of peace," avoid all appearance of supporting a military expe-

dition. Consequently he proposed to withdraw from the joint arrange-

ment with England and to submit the question to a European concert,

at the same time declaring from the tribune that an armed intervention

was not to be thought of. This statement, however, was not well re-

ceived by the Cliamber, and Freycinet, finding it necessary to modify

his views, proposed that troops be sent not to occupy Egypt, but to pro-

tect the Suez Canal. But for this purpose the Chamber refused to grant

the desired credit, and on July 29 Freycinet resigned. The situation

was not an easy one to cope with, for, besides the disunity existing

among the Republicans themselves. Anarchists, Socialists, and Red

Republicans were advocating programmes of a most varied type. Then,

too, the Republican party was thrown into even greater confusion by

the loss of Gamlietta, who died in December of an abdominal trouble of

a vear's standing, which had been aggravated by a wound received in

the hand from a revolver a month before. The French people mourned

d('('j)ly the death of the man who after Thiers deserved the name of the

founder of the republic.

In the face of this confusion, Duclerc, the successor of Freycinet,

formed his ministry only with the greatest difficulty. And other

troubles were yet to come. While the chambers were in jiarliamcntary

disorder, and while the Anarchist, Prince Krapotkin, was undergoing

trial for plots against the republic, and Deroulede Avas organizing his

League of the Patriots, the ]\Ionarchists, taking advantage of the

situation, began again to urge their cause. Prince Napoleon, the second

son of Jerome Bonaparte, on the night of January 16, 1883, posted a

manifesto in all the communes, appealing to the people and demanding a

l)l»'l»iscite. But, fortunately for the republic, he did not have even the

support of all the Bonapartists, the majority of whom acce]>te(l the eldest

son, Prince Victor, named as his heir by the Prince Imperial in his will

in 1879. Rumors spread abroad of a Legitimist ])lot, and so fearful

were the deputies of the danger to the republic that they brought forward
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:i number of ])r(>])osals dealino; with all tlio nu>ml)cr.s of families that had

ruled in Frauee. Some, like Floquet, wished to expatriate them

altogether ; others, like Deves, to impose heavy penalties on all engaged

in plots ; while still a third group would have been content to strike the

names of Prince Joinville, Duke of Aumale, Count of Paris, Duke of

Chartres, Duke of Penthievre, and Duke of Alenyon from the army lists.

Unable to make up its mind on this (jucstion, the Duclerc ministry with-

drew on January 28, 18<So. Another, formed by Falliercs, managed to

remain until February 21, at wliich time a ministry was formed by Jules

Ferry. As it was first organized, its members were Ciiallemel-Lacour

(foreign affairs), Waldeck-Ilousseau (interior), ^fartin Fcuille (justice),

Thibaudin (war), Charles I]run (marine), Tirard (finance), IJaynal (public

works), Meline (agri(;ulture), Cochery (post), and Herisson (commerce).

Although this ministry represented a combination of tiie Left and the

Republican Union, Gambetta's party, and had as o])]ionents the Right

and the Radicals, it lasted until March 30, 1885, a p(>riod of two years,

and proved to be a strong working body.

The much-needed legislation was at last set in motion. And it was

high time ; for the continuous and unprofitable parliamentary bickerings

consequent on the frequent changes of ministry were proving detrimental

not only to the social, but to the economi(! life of France as well. Com-
merce and industry were showing the need of government legislation.

It is true that the finances, the army, local government, and the constitu-

tion had Ijeen considered by previous ministries ; but numbers of the

measures presented had not become laws, and a mass of vmfinished busi-

ness remained to be taken up by Ferry and his colleagues. On February

25, before Ferry began his work, President Grevy, acting in accordance

with laws of 1834, 1839, and 1875, issued a decree removing the Dukes

of Aumale, Chartres, and Alen9on from the army ; and although the

decree gave rise to considerable discussion in the chambers, the royalist

pretenders submitted without a protest. Ferry met the financial difficulty

by the conversion of the 5 per cent, government loan into 4}, per cents.,

whereby a saving of 34,000,000 francs was anticipated (April 25), and

on November 20 made an agreement with the great railroad companies

whereby the state, l)y renouncing its riglit to nationalize the lines, received

two-thirds of all receipts over a fixed amount. Other measures provided

for the repeal of the law of 1882, whereby judges were to be elected by

universal suffrage, and legalized divorce (18S4). A vast amount of time

was spent in considering the colonial imjicy in Madagascar, the Congo,

the Sudan, Tonquin, Annam, and Candnxlia ; but an opportunity was

still found to take up military, educational, and social questions. The
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new recruitine: law siil)stitiite(l for the five-year periotl a service of three

years, with the abolition of conscription and one-year volunteering, and

limited the categories of exemptions to those persons physically incapaci-

tated, and in certain cases to the supporters of families. But the military

law increasing the strength of the army was rejected by the Senate and

not passed until 1889. Finally the constitution was revised by the

declaration that no member of a former ruling house was eligible to the

Presidency ; by the elimination of the section regulating senatorial elec-

tions; and by the passage of a special law providing for the gradual

abolishment of life-senatorships ; while scrutin de liste was substituted

for scrutin crarrondissemenf.

Yet, with all the changes for the better, the condition of the country

continued to be most unsatisfactory. In the wine-growing districts the

grape-louse, which had been a pest in Southern France since 1865, was

creating great havoc and inflicting losses estimated up to 1883 at

5,000,000 francs. The experiment of planting American vines in the

devastated regions was begun with success. In 1884 cholera broke out

in ^Marseilles and other cities of the south and even threatened Paris,

arousing great anxiety and retarding industrial activity. But most

serious of all was the social unrest fomented by the fanatical Louise

Michel, who exercised a great influence over the working classes. In

January, 1884, the government took up the labor question, and in

February a committee was appointed to investigate the condition of the

laboring classes. Strikes took place in March and April among the

miners at Anzin, and property was destroyed. The question was again

brought before the chambers in March, and delegations of workmen

presented their grievances and demands. In order to provide work the

government hastened the inception of public undertakings and appointed

a committee to consider an appropriation for the benefit of the unem-

ployed. Discontent was increased by the government's colonial policy,

by the checks which the expedition to Tonquin had received, by the

agitation of the monarchical pretenders, and by the war with the church.

When, therefore, on the 23d of March, news came of a battle at Bang-

Bo on March 21 , in which the French (ieneral Xegrier was wounded,

and of another at Lang-son, where Colonel Herbinger, his successor, had

suffered a momentary setback. Ferry was so fiercely attacked in the

Chamber that he resigned on March 30, 1885. On April 7, after a

week's delay, Brisson, a leader of the Radicals, was instructed to form a

cabinet ; but the latter lasted only for nine months. The majority which

Ferry had commanded had disappeared, and in consequence there followed

a year of parliamentary inactivity in which nothing was accomplished.
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Tlie elections of ISSö resulted in the defeat of the Opportunists;

this was the more surprisini»; in that the elections had been held under

the scrufin de /istc. J>ut the countrv had been thrown into confusion bv

the ag'gressive policy of h'eiTy, and the Conservative parties took advan-

tage of the discontent. The Monarchists nnite<l on a single list. The
Legitimists, without a leader—for the Count of Chambord had died in

1883—allied almost everywhere with the Orleanists ; while Legitimists,

Orleanists, and Bonapartists joined in a Constitutional Opposition League

and conducted a vigorous campaign against the school laws, the expulsion

Fig. 8. Griural B.iiilauf!;tr.

of the congregations, and the war in Tonqnin. The Republicans,

divided on these issues, l st heavily in the first elections; but, frightened

at the result, drew together and succeeded in gaining a victoiy by a

decreased majority, winning .,62 seats to 202 obtained by the Conserva-

tives. But the victors were not united, being divided into Republicans

and Radicals, so that a sta ;le majority could not be obtained by any

party. Nevertheless the two ]>artl<s united on tlic choice of the Pres-

ident of the rc])ul)lic, and rc-clcctcd Civvy on ])ccember 28, 1885.
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This, by friends and enemies alike, was construed as a sign of weakness,

inasmuch as certain family considerations, which were eventually to lead

to his resignation, would seem to have demanded that another man be

chosen. As Clemenceau's party, the Radicals, with 180 seats to their

credit, held the balance of power in the Chamlu'r, the new minister

Frevcinet, who came into office for the third time on January 7, 1X86,

was compelled to purchase their support by concessions. He first

entrusted the ministry of war to General Boulanger (Fig. 8), "the soul

of a new Chauvinism," as the Germans dubbed him, and the ministries

of posts and telegraphs and of commerce to the Radicals, Granet and

Lockroy.

General Boulanger at once began to agitate for military reorganiza-

tion and the establishment of a new recruiting system ; and his activity,

which soon made him the most important member of the cabinet, also

gave to the policy of the government a distinctly military character.

Observers began to see behind Boulanger a growing Radical party with

a new programme of revenge. But for the moment the Freycinet

ministry had a more serious matter to consider. The return of over

200 Monarchists by the elections of 1885 had been ascribed by the

Radicals to the activities of the house of Orleans, and the Count of

Paris greatly aggravated the discontent by holding in his Paris resi-

dence, on the occasion of the marriage of his daughter Amelie to the

Crown Prince of Portugal, a reception of such a kind as seemed to lay

stress on the connection of his family with a reigning house in Europe.

Making use of these facts, the Radicals and Op])ortunists charged the

])rince with assuming the attitude of a sovereign, and pressed for the

banishment of all the pretenders. The law as passed on June 26, 1886,

banished from France the Count of Paris, the Prince of Orleans and

his son. Prince Jerome Napoleon and his eldest son Prince Victor, and in

Article 4 excluded from public office such princes as were permitted to re-

side in France. Against this article the Duke of Anmale (Fig. 9) protested

in a very dignified letter, which the ministry answered by decreeing his

expulsion also. The duke took a noble revenge fi)r this wretched act of

persecution l)y willing to France his chateau of Ciiantilly, with its rich

art-treasures ; but Boulanger he did not spare. In 1880 and later, Bou-

langer had written to the duke, his superior officer, letters which proved

their author to be little else than a cringing sycopliant. These letters

the duke possessed, and these he now published ; and when Boulanger

denied having written them, produced other proof convicting the minister

not only of cowardice, but of falsehood as well.

Now followed another period characterized by the instability of min-
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istries, a sure sign of the ])re.scncc in tlie Chamber oi' hostile j)arties ami

hostile programmes. After the retirement of Freycinet in December,

1886, Goblet came into office with eight of Freycinet's colleagues, among

them (General l>oulanger. Goblet followed the policy of conciliation

whi('h his predecessor had adopted, and ju'oinised to withhold all ([Ues-

tions uj)on which the two parties were disagreed. JJut the good results of

tins policy were in large })art destroyed by the Schnaebele incident (p.

168), and the situation was in no way bettered. In May, 1887, Goblet was

overthrown on a question of financial retrenchment, and there seemed

to be no certainty that Kouvier, his successor, would be able to accom-

Fio. 9.—Duke ut' Anmale.

plish anything, even after throwing over the policy of conciliation and

allying with the Right and the clergy to oppose the Radicals. The

disappointments, the discontents, and the party hates of half a decade

seem(>(l to culminate in this j)eriod, and a crisis was innninent. The only

popnlar Republican lender, (iambetta, was dead ; the working Repub-

lican majority that he had received from the elections of 1881 had given

place to a coalition of groujis, which had proved itself unable to carry

through any beneficial legislation ; and many men, convinced that the

Republicans were resj)onsible for the agricultural and commercial crisis

everywhere prevailing, withdrew from the Repnbliean \rArly and gave
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their support, some to the Right, others to tlie Left. At this crisis it

became a matter of great inijwrtaiice as to whether or not Bouhmger,

who had for the most part dominated the cabinets of Freycinct and

Goblet, would be appointed by Rouvier to serve as minister of war.

But Rouvier rejected him, and, passing over the Radicals, selected

Ferron, of his own party. Boulanger was sent back to the army and

given charge of a corps at Clermont-Ferrand.

Hereupon began a general movement against the Republican party.

On May 20, in a manifesto to the representatives of the monarchical

party remaining in France, the Count of Paris spoke with striking

Fig. 10.—Henri Eochefort.

relevancy of the superiority of a monarchical over a republican regime,

and his manifesto was greeted with great favor even by the Bonapartists.

On the occasion of Boulanger's departure for Clermont-Ferrand, meet-

ings in his honor were held in Paris ; and on July 14, the national

festival was transformed into a demonstration for the ex-minister of war.

The feeling against Grevy and Rouvier was bitter, and was especially

cherished by such men as Rochefort (Fig. 10), of the Irreconcilable and

Socialist press, and D^roulede, the leader of the League of the Patriots,

both of whom were eagerly watching for an opportunity to inflict a

wound upon the republic. Nor had they long to wait : Gr6vy him.self
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was soon at their mercy. It was discovered tliat General Caifanl, an

appointee of lioulanger, and General d'Andlan liad Ween trafficking in

the crosses of tlie Legion of Honor. Boulanger himself was implicated,

but his share in the scandal was overshadowe<l hy the discovery in

October, 1887, that the deputy, Wilson, President (irevy's son-in-law,

was also involved. The people of Tours, whose re[)resentative he was,

demanded his resignation. Popular excitement became intense, and

charges were made against Grevy himself, who, if not gnilty of conniv-

ance, was guilty at least of great carelessness. It was estimated that

iili-CariKit.

Wilson, by using his latlier-in-hiw\s franking privilege and private

stamp, had defrauded the postal department of 40,000 francs. The

Chamber, as a hint to the President, first overthrew the Rouvier min-

istry, November 19, 1887; but this did not have the desired eifect, and

for two weeks the Chamber waited, no one being found Avho wouhl

form a cabinet. Finally, on December "2, to the joy of practically all

parties, Grevy resigned, and i'^-ance was free to turn lici- attention to the

election of a new President.

Euro])e now looked on with interest. ]Many who had accepted

Deroulede, Rochefort, Louise Miclicl, and their followers as the i'X])o-
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iK'nts of France, expected nothing loss than tlic ek'ction dl" lioulanijer, a

National Assembly, a revision of the constitution, and war with Gennany.

In reality, however, tiiere was at no time danger of such a result. Jiou-

lanirer at this time was, it is true, ney-otiatino; with all the enemies of the

republic; l)Ut whatever may have been the extent of his intrigues, he

accomplisheil little, tor he did not receive a single vote in the National

Assembly. Other ean<lidates for the ])osition were Ferry and Freycinet

;

but Ferry, recognizing the fact that the Ifight would never vote for him,

retired with instructions to his followers to vote for Sadi-Carnot, and Frey-

cinet did the same. In consequence, Carnot (Fig.l 1) was elected. By this

act France gave a splendid example of the solidity and elasticity of her

republican institutions, for she had chosen not an adventurer or a strong

partisan, but a devoted Rej)ublican, a lover of France, and, more than

all, an honest man. This grandson of the great Carnot had shown his

ability by his work for the finances of France, and though less prominent

than others of his party, and by some believed to be without the firmness

which the situation demanded, he inspired confidence by his devotion to

his work and to his country.

But Boidanger, undaunted, turned to the coinitry and the voters.

Taking as his watchword the cry, " Dissolution of the chambers, a

National Assembly, revision of the constitution, abolition of the Senate

and of the Presidency," he presented himself to the pco])le as a candi-

date for the Chamber of Deputies. His power over the various classes

was striking. He captivated the Socialists by fair words ; he won the

support of the Orhnuiists and Bona})artists, who wanted a military leader

to ])repare the way fi)r their king or emjieror ; and for the moment he

duped even fair-minded men, who hoped that he woidd " luiite all

Frenchmen in a common dev(ttion to the country, which should super-

sede all petty or dynastic rivalries, put an end to parliamentary squabbles

by giving back to the executive the vitality it had lost and the initiative

it ought to have, and admit men of" all shades of o])inion into the public

service on the sole condition of their being eapal)le and honest." lint

Boulanger was no such statesman. He had no fixed convictions; he had

disobeyed his superior officer, the minister of war, by betaking himself

to Paris, Avithont furlough, to confer witii his confidants; and he had

courted popularity and lent himself to any party or gronj) that would

give him financial aid. From the Duchess d'Fzes alone he had received,

it was said, over 3,000,000 francs. In March, 1888, a military com-

mittee placed him on the retired list ; but this disgrace was at lii'st so

little understood by the voters that when he presented himself as a candi-

date, fii'sl ill the department of" Hoi'dogne, and afterward in that of" the
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Nord, he was elected by hiVirv luajorities. After a theatrical a))|»earaiiee

and sjx'ech in tlie Chainher, he resigned; hut iioL helore he had «rot

troiu tlie deputies a vote on the (lucstioii of revision against 'I'iraid,

C'arnot's first minister, and had l)r()Ut>;ht al)()iit a ministerial crisis, lie

then presented himseli' as a candidate iVoiu tlin'c departments at once,

and, having heen elected l)v all of them, he turned to Paris in Januarv,

1889, and was elected again hy a vote of 244,149 to 162,4H).

liut, in February of the year 1889, Tirard's successor, Fhxpiet, was

overthrown, and Tirard himself returned to ])ower, with Constans

(Fig. 12) as minister of the interior. Unexpected firmness was dis-

h'lG. 12.—Coustiins.

plaved bv the new ministry. Ilaxing deierniincd to eni])loy any means

that would secure order and maintain respect for the re]tiil)lie. and not

only to foil, hut, if necessary, to crush, all seditious movements, Constans

prosecuted and dissolved the League of the Patriots, drove the i\ussian

agitator, AtchinofP, from Sagallo in French Sonialiland, and received

from the chambers authority to prosecute Boulanger himself on the

ground of an attempt against the safety of the state. This charge the

"brave general " did not wait to meet, and, to avoid arrest, fled on the

night of April 1 to Brussels, wlieiiee he denounee<l "the executioners

and scaveng(>rs retaining possession of |)ower in defiance of the ]mblic

conscience." On August 14 the Senate, acting as the supreme court of

iustic(\ pronounced him guilty of conspiracy and <>f enibc/zlemen) «»f

the j)ublic funds, and sentenced him. together with his alleged accom-
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plices, Dillon and Koclufort, to transportation to a fortified place for

life. Hercnpon the entire Bonlangist movement collapsed. The elec-

tions whitli tlillowed siiowed that Boulanger's popnlarity had already

ilisaj)peared ; and with his death in l.S91,tlie Revisionists as a distinct

]»arty cease«.! to exist.

The danger had been a real (»ne, antl both at home and abroad the

lesson was taken to heart. The Republican majority in particular needed

the sobering effect of so menacing an occasion. However serious it may

have appeared at the time, the Boulanger affair bad the undoubted effect

of strengthening the Republican cause. It promoted unity among the

C'onstitutionalists, it cast into disgrace the Boidangists themselves and

all who had supported their cause, it checked for the tinie being the

malignant attacks of the Irreconcilable an<l Nationalist press, and it

threw into greater tlisorder than ever before the monarcliical l)ranch of

the constitutional opposition, not only injuring the reputation of such

leaders as the Count of Paris, but also throwing into discredit the wdiole

monarchical party, wiiich, by its alliance with such a man as Boulanger,

betrayed its selfishness and its weakness. And finally the stability which

the republic showed under attack raised it in the estimation of Europe

and restored in part a confidence in its permanence which recent events

had severely shaken



CHAPTER IT.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY, ITALY. AM) RUSSIA.

THE fact that both Austria and Italy had been in negotiation with

France in tlie days before the Franco-Prussian war made it emi-

nently desirable that the latter power should be isolated during the years

that followed, and that (xermany should prevent any alliance of the two

defeated countries against her. CJermany was anxious for ]>cace. " We
have attained," sai<l Emperor A\'illiam in his speech from the throne,

INIarch 21, 1871, ''that for which (icrmany has i)ccii striving since the

days of our father—unity and its organic expression in govci-iuuent, fixed

boundaries, and inde[)endence of our legal develo|)mcnt. . . . The new

Germany will become a sure protector of the jtcace of Europe." J>ut

Bismarck, more alive to the necessity of alliances with the ]K)wers abroad,

wished especially that the bond between the old imperial power and

rejuvenated Germany should be re-established on a new l)asis, and that a

cordial alliance, as between people of the same rac<' and tiaditions, shoidd

replace the old rivalry and the hostility which hatl led tu war between

the powers in 18fi(!. In the very year of the battle uf Kitniggrätz he

had been ready to establish the old friendshij) with Austria ; but at that

time the wound was not healed, the bitterness of ])arty was too great in

Vienna, and the intci'ual disorganization of the Austrian state was such

as to require the entire attention of Austrian statesmen Inr tlic pi'oblcin

of reconstruction. Furthei'more, the presence of Count Jieust, the old

enemy of Prussia, as chancellor at Vienna, the sympathy of Austria for

France, and the negotiations that were carried on between Archduke

Albert and (xeneral Lebrun must have rendered impossible an under-

standing between (rcrmany and Austria. But after the attainment <»f

German unity, Bismarck had written to Count Beust from \"ersaillcs,

expressiiiii- (Jcrmany's desire to live on such tci'ins <>f amity with her

powerful neighbor "as accorded with their coiiunon past as well as with

the reciprocal inclinations and needs of the two jieoples." Px-nst replied

''with gi-eat satisfaction," accepting Gci'many's advances in the ho|)clIiat

in the new relation " the two p(>oples, allied in historical traditions, in

speech, customs, and law, would hnd the promise of a blessed future."
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Eniporor Frain-is .I(>sc])li (Fig. lo) contirnicil tliis change of di.^position

on the part of Austria by sending Field-Marshal von (iablenz to greet

the German emperor on his retm-n from Versailles to Berlin. A few

weeks later, August, 1S71, Jieust met the emjieror and Bismarck at Gas-

tein, and this exchange of courtesies was followed by meetings of the

German emperor and the Emperor of Austria at Ischl and Salzburg

in September. An understanding was evidently reached, but no treaty

was made, inasmuch as J^eust opposed strongly the entering of Austria

into any such relation, largely on the ground that such a treaty would

Fig. 13.—Francis Joseph I.

compel Austria to support the cause of Germany in the event of a

Franco-German war.

Austria's position was a difficult one. Since 1867 she had been passing

through a serious constitutional crisis. Before that time she had been a
highly centralized state, the government of which had been controlled

largely by the (ierman element. This state of attiiirs had been inevi-

table so long as Austria remained a part of the Germanic confederation

and continued, as she had for centuries, a German state. But after the

revolution of 1S4S, in which both Hungary and Bohemia had received,

only to lose again, the right of self-government, the non-Germanic por-

tions of the em|)ire came into jmmiinence ; and having advanced so far,

they were determined never to cease their struggle luitil they should
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receive recognition. For sixteen years llnngarv waited, and (iiiallv in

1866 negotiations reached sncli a critical point that only some ontside

pressnre was needed to complete the new arrangement. This the battle

of Königgrätz fnrnished, and in 1867 was erected the Anstro-IInngarian

government, that dual system whereby the difficnlties with Ilinigai-v

were adjusted and the empire divided into two parts—one Mao-var the

other German. Beyond the Leitha existed a Magvar nationalitv, com-

pact, aggressive, and instinct Avith promise for the future ; on tlie

western side of the Leitha was the old Hapsburg anlidiicliv, where had

been the seat of government, together with those additional territories,

kingdoms, and duchies, centres of a Polish or .Slavic; population, that

had begun to demand for themselves autonomous ritjhts. Chief amono-

these crown lands were ]Jo-

hemia and (ialicia, the former

including Moravia and Sile-

sia, the latter, an old prov- -

ince of Poland, occupied by

Poles, who still retained a

strong sense of national inde-

pendence. From these de-

pendent nationalities, which

after all were not true nation-

alities, were to spring the

most perplexing of those

problems that troubled the

Austrian government during

the next thirty years.

But eager as these lesser

peoples were for independ-

ence and recognition, it was

not until 1867, after the government of Cisleithania was organized

in Viemia, with Count Karlos Auersperg at its head, that they

began to j)rotest against their exclusion from the complete rights

granted to Hungary. The Czechs in particular were discontented with

their position as dependent on \"ienna ; and altera visit of the emperor

to Prague in 1868 had shown itself barren of results, tiiey gave definite

expression to their feeling of hostility. They engaged in street tumults

and mass-meetings, refused to sit in the Landtag, and tiiially, in a

declaration of August 22, put forth a statement of their claims. They

demanded the union of Bohemia, Moravia, and Sih^ia in a single politi-

cal state, occupying a position similar to that which Hungary held; that

Fig. 11.— Piilacky.
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the conneotlon with Austria sliould he jicrsonal only; and finally that

an ÄH,'<(/hich should he arranjiod which should ivc'o*j:ni/e separate rights

and reciprocal obligations, entire control over taxation of" every kind,

hoth local and imperial, and freedom from all outside interference except

within the limits of the agreement. Unlbrtunately for their cause, the

Czechs were not united : the older leaders, Palacky (Fig. 14) and Rieger,

were inclined to take the side of the conservative and aristocratic group

under Clam-Martinitz (Fig. 15) and Schwarzenberg, against the young

Czechs led by 81adowsky. Almost immediately the policy adopted by

Bohemia Avas copied by Moravia, and the Slavs in the Moravian diet issued

a similar declaration, asserting that the Reichsrat had no authority over

them ; while the Silesian diet

went further, taking the

ground that the historic rights

of Silesia shoidd be consid-

ered and the province in no

way treated as a mere ap-

panage of the throne of King

Wenceslaus. The claims of

these three crown lands—Bo-

hemia, Moravia, and Silesia

—were of greater weight, in

that they were based on

rights formerly exercised and

promises which, though

broken, had been definitely

made. With Galicia, how-

ever, the case was different

;

no contracts had been made,

and the Galicians were obliged to be more moderate in their demands.

Notwithstanding the opposition of Sniolka, they had voted to send

deputies to the Reichsrat ; and in their address of September to

the emperor, they limited themselves to a demand for self-govern-

ment for their kingdom—that is, for control in matters of commerce,

finance, suffrage, justice, and administration. All these problems, arising

from the presence in Cisleithania of the many races and folks, were to

make it im]»ossil)le that Austria should pursue a policy other than a

tentative and variable one, or that she shoidd feel herself sufficiently

stable to wan-ant her bringing her full influence to bear on foreign affairs.

This instability showed itself in the rapid changes of ministries din-

ing 1809, 1870, and 1871. The Karlos Auersperg ministry resigned,

Fig. 15.— ("lani-Miiitiiiitz.
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partly because of the iincii(liir;il»lc |Mi~iti(ni in wliicli it was placcc], owiuc-

to the refusal of Moravians and iJolicmians and oilier people.- of tlic

crown lands to reeo<^nize the Iveiehsi-at and send depnties to it ; and

partly because the eni|)eror refused to uive it hi.-^ confidence. The min-

istry of Taaflf'e, which succeeded it, iound itself e<[ually unal)le to solve the

problem. A majority of its members wished to compel attendance bv

taking the election of deputies out of the hands of the local diets aixl

placiuü^ it in the hands of the people; but the minority, convinced that

this plan would in no \\a\' better tlie -iination, favored a compromise

with the Czechs, Poles, and Sja\s. Ina-nincli a> the Iveieh,-i'at favored

the majority view, Taaffe, i'otocki, and j')ei;i;er withdrew from the min-

istry; and on Fe])rnaiy I. ISTO, lla>ner, leader of the majoritv, became

the head of a new cabinet,

which was committed to the

support of the constitution as

it stood. But the emjxror

was already considering, the

plan of compromise with the

Czechs ; and in March, when

the Poles and Slovenes with-

drew from the Reichsrat, thus

reducing it to a Rump Par-

liament composed solely oi"

Germans, he accej)ted llas-

ner's resignation and called

Coimt Potocki, himself a

Pole, to form a new cabinet

Avith a view to satisi'ying both

Poles and Czechs.

This ministry dissolved

the Reichsrat and the proviiicia

to the f)rmer ImkIv bi'ouuht in a niajoi'ity hostile to him, ln' f.und

himself in an awkward po~itioii. and iv-ii^ned November 'I'-'u 1S7<).

For two months Franci- .b.-eph hesitated Ix'forc calling another min-

istry, so great were the ditficidties confronting liim. On one >ide

he Avas face to face with the Franco-Prn--iau war, and ..n the other

with the vexatious racial problem. His foreign relations gave him no

small anxietv ; for under the circumstances he dared not aid France,

even had he been so inclined; an<l at the same time the confuse.l state

of affiiirs at home required his best energy and thonght. He was

thoroughly perplexed as to what policy to adopt ivgirding his own

Vol. XX.—
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1 diet- : bnt as the new clccfion>
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|)e(>i)l(' : wlu'tlicr to maintain dnalisni, and so satisfy only tliat fraction

of tlic inhabitants of Cisleithania wliicii was represented by llie (ier-

nian majority in tlu- Reichsrat; or to accept federalism, and so satisfy

the claims of tiie races by making of Cisleithania a loosely comjiacted

confederation. There seemed to be no alternative. Fnlly aware of the

imjwtrtance of his decision, he was slow in reacliin«: a conclusion ; l)ut

linallyon February 4, 1871, he summoned Count Hohenwart (Fig. 16) in

the place of Potocki, and thereby committed himself to federalism. The

new ministry—com]>osed as it was of two Czechs and a Pole who were

Federalists, a Socialist who was an enemy of Prussia, and two Feudal-

Clericals—was anti-(ierman in sympathy ; and immediately after its

installation follt>wed a series of coneessious to the discontented nation-

alities. A compromise was

arranged with Galicia which

conceded extensive jiowers

of self-government along

the lines of the declaration

of 1868 ; and Hohenwart

stated that if Bohemia and

the other ])reponderatingly

Slavic lands should be con-

tent with like concessions,

he was prej)ared to offer such

to them. But when he

began to discuss with the

Bohemian leaders, Palacky,

Rieger(Fig. 17), and Clam-

Martinitz, the bases of the

new arrangement, and to

eml)ody them in the form

of a special law, the Ger-

mans rose in jjrotest. Already had individuals in the Reichsrat and

certain pro-German newspapers outside uttered inHaniiiiatorv Mords

indicative of a desire to appeal to I^russia, recently tlu^ victor in the

war with France, as the liberator of the Austrian Germans. They
compared rxihcmia with Schlesw% ; and a leader of the Germans in

the Reichsrat reminded his fellow-members that thev were the relatives

of a great ])eoj)le who were their near neighlxirs. Tn INTav the lower

House drew u|) an address to the emjK'ror in which it declared that it no

longer had confidence in the ministry. But the emperor re])lied on the

.3()th, expressing his complete satisfaction with the situation, and in

Fio. 17.—Rieger.
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Aiit^Mst received in audieiice tiie C/eehish leaders, Riegcr and Clam-

Martinitz. Tlie proposal was made to dissolve the lower House and to

call for new elections to the Landtags in all the pro\iiiccs where the

Germans had a majority. It was hoped that by allowinii" fair elcetions,

free from governmental j)ressure, it would be j)ossil)le to obtain the return

of a two-thirds majority whi(di would consider favorably a revision of the

constitution in the interest of the nationalities. Further negotiations with

the Bohemiaus resulted in the sending of a special imperial message to

Prague, Avhich was read at the o|)eniug of the l)<iheiuiau diet on Sep-

tember 12. The emperor promised to recognize the historical rights of

the Czechs and to allow himself to be crowned at Prague as their king,

an arrangement which meant that Boliemia was to be put in a position

similar to that occupied by Hungary. At the same time he called on the

Bohemians to state frankly what in their opinion were the best means of

reconciling their kingdom with the rest of the monarchy. In answer a

committee presented to the diet the eighteen fundamental articles con-

stituting a true Bohemian constitution, according to which Bohemia was

to be an independent, self-governing kingdom, re])resentcd in the delega-

tions as was Hungary, with a se])arate B(»hemian army. The represen-

tation of the local districts was to be increased, thus pre])aring the way

for a majority of Czechs in the Ivandtag ; while in common with Hun-

gary the kingdom was to consider as the common affairs of the entire

monarchy only the questions of war, foreign relations, and cftmmcrce. This

constitution was voted on October 12 in an address to the emjH'ror,

asking him to promulgate the constitution by letters-]>atent, and, more-

over, to allow liiinself to be crowned at Prague with the holv crown of

Wenceslaus. The Moravian diet accepted the articles, and all the Slavic

peoples viewed the situation with feelings of expectation and hope. It

looked as if the supremacv of the (lerninn ;ind Magyar races was at an

end, as if dualism was about to give way to a policy of federation.

But the emperor had not counted on the tremendous opposition that

this policy was bound to arouse, both in (lermany and in Hungary.

Within Cisleithania the Austrian Germans were dismayed and indig-

nant, and the feeling was communicated to IJerlin. In the interviews

held at Gastein, Ischl, and Salzburg in the >uniiner of JSTl. the matter

Avas talke<l over in tlie conversations between Francis Joseph and

Emperor William, and between P)isniarek, Andrassy, and Beust ; and

pressure was brought to bear t(» imhiee the Emperor ol' Austria and

Count Andrassy to o])))(i~<' tlie new policy. A b-eady were the Magyars

aroused by the compromise with Bohemia, and events taking ]dacc in

Croatia were making the matter of Hrst importance to them. The
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Croats in SeptcnilHT Imd issued a manifesto deniandini:: that the arrange-

ment already nuule with Hungary sliould be given iij), and that Croatia

should be plaeed on a footing siniihir to that on whieli Hungary stood

with Austria and to that whieh IJoheinia was demanding; that is, that

Croatia should have self-government and be bound to Hungary only by

the personal tie of a common king. An insurrection took place in October

in the Militarv Frontier, to su[)[)i*ess which Hungary was compelled to

send trooj)s under von Mollinary. When, therefore, the question of

whieh should ])revail, federalism or dualism, w^as brought before the

grand eoum-il of ministers sitting under the presidency of the emperor,

Andrassv came over to the side of Beust the chaneellor of the empire,

who had been the creator of the dual policy ; and tlie two together were

able to convince the emperor that the new federal scheme was threaten-

ing to break nj) the newly consolidated empire. It is doul)tfnl if Francis

Joseph would have been influenced by Beust and the German party

alone; l)ut the opposition of the Magyars was too serious not to be con-

sidered. The battle between Hohenwart on one side and Andrassv,

Beust, and the other imperial ministers, Kuhn and Lonyay, ended in the

victory of dualism. The letters-patent promulgating the fundamental

articles for Bohemia were never issued.

On October oO, after an effort had been made to bring alwut a modi-

fication of the Bohemian demands through interviews with Rieger and

Clam-^Iartinit/. Hohenwart gave up the struggle and retired from office.

The issue nuist have been especially painful for the emperor, whose

desire to do the best thing for his people, as every act testified, Mas

unmistakable. He at once accepted the constitution unrevised, adhered

to dualism, and pre|)ared to take up the heavy task of governing in a

monarchy bound to l)e distraught by questions that time alone could

answer and by rivalries that were bound to threaten the })eace of the

kingdom whichever way a decision was rendered. On Xovember 20

he called Prince Adolf Auersperg, who was a strong Constitutionalist,

to form a new ministry, and by him a cabinet of loyal Dualists was

selected. The new r('scri])t wliicli was sent to Prague was of a character

very different from that wliicli had greeted the Bohemians on the 12th

of September before. Nothing more was said of the I>ohemian consti-

tution Ol" of a coronation of the emperor as King of Bohemia at Prague.

The emperor jiromised to do what he could to satisfy the legal demands

of the Czechs; but it was very evident that any alteration of the funda-

mental law of the dual nionareiiy was not to lie thought of as long as

the Hungarians were opposed, and that an agreement could not be

reached between the Hunirarian Parliament and the lieichsrat of Cis-
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leitliania. Thus, to the disappointment of the Slavs, Count Auersperi^

rescinded tlie measures his predecessor had taken to conciliate the nation-

alities, and declared that the position of the lesser nati(»nalities had

already been regulated \)\ the Aim/leich and the liiiidanicMta! hiw.-; of

Cislcithania. The ]>(»heniians were called upon to send dci)uties to the

lu'ichsrat, and, uj)on their refusing to comply, their diet was dissolved

on November 2ö and new elections were ordered. Governmental inter-

ference again began ; the Slavic ]>ress in Prague was ]»laeed under su])er-

vision, and all references to the earlier Federalist policy were forbidden.

But the Bohemians were not the only sacrifice that the empej-oi- made
in the interest of dualism and the German-Magyar supremacv. Shortly

after Hohenwart retired, Francis Joseph summoned Count J>eust to his

presence and asked for his resignation. And for this act the emi)eror

had justification. Beust, it was felt, had been responsible fi)r the over-

throw of the Constitutional ministry of Taaffe-Hasner. ^Moreover, with-

out uttering a word of protest, he had allowed the emperor to go on with

his negotiations with the Bohemians for so long that the monareh\ hail

become seriously compromised. Beust had, furthermore, manv enemies

in Austria. Having formerly been the minister of Saxony, he was dis-

liked by the Austrian aristocracy as a stranger ; by the Ultramontanes

he was opposed as a Protestant, and by the Slavs as a German. Further-

more, the emperor desired to abolish the office of imperial chancellor,

which Beust had held, and which had proved only a cumbrous addition

to the state machinery, already complicated with its two Parliaments,

delegations, and imperial ministers. Under these circimistances Beust

could not expect to retain any longer the imperial confidence. At the

close of Octoljer, ISTI, he j)rof[ered his resignation, and the emperor

accepted it. On November G he was sent a*s am])assador, first to Jjondon,

and then to Paris, and after active diplomatic service of eleven years

retired to private life. In his place as minister-]>resi(lent and foreign

minister entered Count Audrassy (Fig. 18), head of the Hungarian

cabinet, who by the strange exigencies of circumstances became the h-ad-

ing minister of the empire which in 1S49 had decreed his death for

]iarticipation in the Hungarian revolution. His place as ])remier of

Hungary was taken by Count Ijonyay, who resigned the following year

in consequence of charges brought against him of speculation and reck-

less financiering, himself to be succeeded by SzJavy at the head of a

purely Deakist cabinet.

The (Jermans were now ])raetieally sujireme in tli<' Peiehsrat. The

Czechs, doublv embittered bv the final refusal of the empemr to «rrant

their (h'mands and b\' tlie a|)poiiitment of Baron Ivoller a< -fadtlioldcr
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and militarv cunimaiuIiT at Pratriie, refused io send deputies. Wishing

to uhtain a two-thirds majority wlierehy certain anien(hiients to the con-

stitution miulit l)e made, Aucrsjjcrü' ett'ected a comju-omise with the Poles

of Galieia, which, as it happened, j»roved of littK' vahie. 'i'lie necessary

majority was, however, finally ol)tained ; and the first chauüc that was made

in tiie constitution concerned the election of deputies. On A})ril 2, 1873,

a measure was passed based on the belief that elections by the provincial

diets were bad becaus(> they were constantly liable to be thwarted by

deadlocks, and also unfair, inasmuch as they represented the will, not of

the people, but of a partisan majority. Under this method in the past

the deputies had almost uniformly been of one jKilitical pai'ty. The new

Fig. 18.—C'uiint Aiulrassy.

law adopted the plan of direct election by the people. The Reichsrat

was increased to 853 representatives, which were to be chosen by four

groups of electors—the great landed proprietors, the local country com-

munities, the towns, and the chambers of commerce. In this arrange-

ment the jiroprietors were to elect 85 representatives, the ])easants 131,

and the burgesses 137. The law was unmistakably directed against the

local supremacy of the Poles of Bohemia and (lalicia, and the latter

conseciuently abstained from voting. The law was tiierefore carried

almost unanimously; and the elections of October, which were held

under the new arrangement, residted in the sending of 233 Constitu-
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tloiialists out of the .'3ö;i representatives to the Reichsrat. This gave a

stroni^ majority to the supporters of dualism, and thougii the Slavs who
were elected elsewhere than in ]}oheniia took their seats in the diet,

those of Jjohemia, 4'i in number, held themselves aloof and nl'usid to

appear when Parliament opened in November, l.S7.'>.

During the year in which this electoral (piestion was agitating the

pc()l)h', there was opened at Vienna a World i'"..\|)((.-ition wliich |)r<)vcd to

be one of the most iinp(trtant that uj) to this time had been held. X'isitors

from abroad, together with the monai'chs oi" the greater number of the

countries of Europe, were present. J)ut at the same time Vienna, in

conjunction with many other cities of Central Europe, suffered from a

fniancial panic which beganon May 5, 187.''>, during the ex|)ositi<in, and

which was due in large part to excessive speculation in the securities of

banks, building societies, and railways. Bank after bank closed its doors
;

and before three years had passed, 96 out of 147 joint stock banks had

failed. Einancial jobbery in high places compromised the reputation of

men of ))(ilitical and military j)r(»minence. (Jiski-a, Banhaus, Kaiserfeld,

and others were deeply involved, Field-Marshal von Gablenz losing so

heavily that he committed suicide in Zürich. The government made

strenuous eflForts to better the situation, and, for the special purpose

of relieving the strain, authorized a loan of <S() jnilllons. The most

pressing needs were met by pu])lic subscriptions ; l)ut the etfccts of

the crash were really international and affected all the adjacent countries,

Germany in particular, and extended even to the United States. In

Berlin, 28 banks suspended payment, while railroads, building societies,

factories, and business houses were dragged down in the panic. Credit

was slow in recovering; itself, and for a lonrr time i)nsiness remained

depressed.

Meanwhile, so complete was the victory of the Constitutionalists in the

Reichsrat, and so secure seemed i\\o majority, that the ministry was

eager, notwithstanding the internal complications due to racial conflicts

and business panics, to take up the most i)urniug of all questions, the

extension of the ecclesiastical laws of 1868. The minister of in-ti-nctiou

and worship, Stremayr, attacked the great problem of the relations of

church and state. The Ultramontanes had succeeded up to this time in

postponing the consideration of this matter, and the emperor had itccii

inclined to avoid a further conflict with the Vatican if p«»ssible. But

during the winter of 1873 and 1874, there appeared in the Reichsrat

nine Moravian Czechs and three deputies from \'orarlbcrg, who, taken

with the 105 of the old Liberals, the 65 of the Democratic Club, and the

57 Conservatives, made up the required two-thirds majority. The time
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now seemed to favor his plans, ami Streniayr, having- drafted the series of

important mcasnres which opened a new Kn/Uirhiiiij)/ with Rome, sub-

mitted them to the new Keiehsrat. The first of these, by granting to

the state a regular ovi'i-sight of the ehureh, provided for the abrogation

of the concordat of IS.")."), which had not only given the bishops control

over education and the inteileetiial life of the peo])le, but had also

practicallv subordinated the state to the authority of the Ronian Catholic

Church ; the second measure dealt with the status of religious communi-

ties; the third regulated the collation <tf benefices and the contributions

of the holders of benefices to the funds for the maintenance of Catholic

worship ; and the fourth arranged the conditions under which new

relisfious non-Catholic communities might be erected. In addition, the

committee to whom these measures were referred recommended the

passage of other laws fui'ther ameliorating the condition of the lower

clergy, and establishing civil marriage ; l)Ut owing to the opposition of

the upper House, these reconunendations, together with the measure

dealing with the cloisters, received no further consideration. To all of

these measures the emperor gave his consent ; but the Ultramontanes,

both those within and those without the Reichsrat, entered upon a bitter

warfare to prevent their passage. The bishops in their pastorals called

them " force-acts " which no Catholic need obey; the pope, in March,

1874, issued an encyclical against them, and wrote a personal letter to

the emj)eror in the ho])e of influencing him against them; and a great

mass-meeting was held in \"ienna, composed of Feudalistsand Clericals,

which upheld the ])astorals and the encyclical, appealed not only to Slavs

and Germans, but to the ])ope himself, to oppose the measures. But both

Auersperg and Stremayr refused to move from the position Avhieh they

had taken ; and in May, 1874, the first measure was passed with large

majorities in both Houses. Afterward, though the debate was moi'e pro-

longed, the third and fourth were also passed ; but the second, Avhich

dealt with the religious comnnmities, was deferred, inasnuich as it con-

cerned chiefly the Old Catholics, who had opposed the doctrine of papal

infallibility at the time of the A'atican Coiuicil. Thus, just a year after

the" May Laws " of Prussia had given definite form to the Kulturkampf

in Germany, the " May Laws " of A ustria Avere passed ; but the latter were

carried out with far less vigor and with far greater I'cgard for the sensi-

bilities of the Catholics and the Curia than had been the case in Prussia.

Instead of fighting the church at every point as I>ismarek had done, only

to suffer defeat in the end, Francis Joseph and .Vuersperg, though

asserting the absolute constitutionality of the laws, allowed them to be

executed with extraordinary mildness, and in so doing made it possible
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for the bishops and others to accommodate tlieniselves to the new condi-

tions. Kven the most liostiU; of all, IJishop Riiditrier of Lin/, fnially

snbmitted, but only after lie had heard iVoni the papal iiiiiicio, .JacKbiiii,

that the pope had decided to toleiate the laws, 'i'he execution of the

laws was entrusted to the administrative authorities i-ather than to the

ordinary courts of law, and in conse(pience the excitement dl' ]»iil)lic trials

that had disgraced the Prussian Kultitrkaiitjif was avoided. Moreover,

this conciliatory and conservative policy of the Austrian ollicials, so

strikingly unlike that adopti-d by the police in 1'' ranee ten years later,

brought only ffood to Austria; for whereas in both Prussia and Prance

the war with the church was to leave serious afler-eifects, in Austi'ia the

bad consequences were but temjmrary ; the harmonious relations existing

between church and state were never permanently distiii-bed.

The position that Austria now occupied was in all ways a strong one,

although the adoption of dualism had h'ft unsettled the racial ditHculty.

The summoning of Andrassy had been an earne.-t both of Austria's

willingness to acce])t the ri^sults of the conflict with I'russia and the

battle of Königgrätz, and of her recognition of IFungary as her main

ally in the newly organized state. Nor can there be any doubt that

Austria's diplomatic position and influence were strengthened thereby.

" I know no man," said Andrassy later, " who would desire \\w. rec^overy

of the position that we have surrendered ; and for this simple reason,

that the monarchy, instead of being weakened by the change, is made

inc()mparal)ly stronger by it." Thus, instead ol" e.\|)ending her eff<)rts

in endeavoring to maintain a hopeless position at the head of the (icr-

manic confederation, she was able, in conjunction with her nou-(ier-

manic ally, to establish herself as a separate and indei)endent state, to

accept the hand of fri(!ndship held out by P)ismarck, and, before the

decade was oyer, to unite in a firm alliance with (Jermany, based on

mutual interests. "Our relations with Austria," said Jiismarck in 18S7,

''are more stable and confidential than ever they were, despite all written

compacts, in the days of the Germanic confederation, or even in those of

the Holy lioman Pmpire." In bringing about tlii- desirable conditiim

of affairs Hungary, or Transleithania, had played no incon.-idcrablc part.

She was not a single, national kingdom consisting oi" a single people

bound together by a connnon history, a conuuon language, and connnon

customs. She was a composite kingdom, in which the dominant race,

the Magyars, numbered but <;,0()0,()()0, as against 9,700.000 inhabitants

of Slavic, German, and Pumanian origin. Politically, however, the

kingdom was a unit, as was Cisleithania ; and Croats, Slavs, and (Jcr-

mans were subject to the control of the Parliament at P>uda-Pesth, m
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which eac'li jx-ople was ivj)res(iitt'(l. Count Loiiyay, chief of the Deak-

ists or Cu^^tilulioual Centre, wliohad taken .Vndnissy's })lace as minister-

president of the Hungarian diet, had begun the negotiations witli the

Croats, wherebv tiie compromise of 18Ü8 was to l)e modified; but owing

to the continued activities in Croatia of the Omladina, an association

organized to j>romote the erection of a great Slavic state of the south, to

br Ifd l»v King Mihui of Servia, he failed to carry through any meas-

ures. At this point Lnnyay was charged by Csernatonyi, leader of tjio

Fig. 19.—Kolmaii Tisza.

Left, with having made a fortune out of the leases of the government's

coal-mines ; and having been refused aid by the Deakists, his own party,

he was obliged to resign. His place was taken on December 5, 1872, by

Szlavy, former minister of commerce, who devoted the greater part of

his time as minister to completing the compromise with the Croats and

incorp(M'ating Transylvania. Meanwhile, however, owing to the govern-

ment's activity in promoting various undertakings and speculative enter-

prises, the financial condition of the country was growing rapidly worse.

Constantly recurring deficits brought matters to a crisis, and Ghyczy, of
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the Left Centre or Opposition Moderates, as early as Noveni})cr, 1873,

declared that (|iiarrellin<;- abont con^titntional (piestions nnist l)e «^iven

np, tliat all parties might nnite to meet the financial tlitlicidties.

The tirst step in this direction was takin in 1 .S74, when a coalition

cabinet was litnned tVom the Deiikists and tiie Moderates of the ()p|io-

sition under Bitto and (ihyczy ; but a more important jxditical transfor-

mation Mas effected in ISTö, when the whole Lett Centre, under the

leadership of Kolman Tis/a, united with the Deakists on the basis (»i"

the compromise of 18(57 and f(»rmed the great Libei'al party, destined in

the years that followed to be the governing party of Hungary. Tisza

(Fig. 19) entered the new cabinet as minister of the interior, and in

()(rtober, 1<S75, became its president. The formation of the new ])arty

preceded by a few months tlie death of the great Hungarian statesman,

Ferencz Deiik (Fig. 20), to

whose efforts the adoption of tht

Ausyleich had been chiefly due.

The programme of the new min-

istry included especially the

renewal of the Aii-<(//<icli and

its revision tlirongii the otal)-

lishment of an Ilnngarian na-

tional bank, and modifications

both of the tariff and of the

commercial relations between

the two parts of the monarchy.

Discussion of these <|uestioii-

and of the portion of the com-

mon expenses to i)e borne by

each state were prolonged foi'

two years and a half, antl it was

not until 1S78 that even an fig. 20.-l-Vr.n(z i>t:ik.

approximate agreement was

reached. The ditfieidty ol' arriving at an agrcM^ment wa- dn<' mainly

to the fear of the German majority at Vienna that the Hungarians

were endeavoring to cover their own deficit without giving in return

any jKditical advantages, but in part also to the i>crsistent block-

ing of the discussion u])on the AiiKf/lelr/i in the IJeichsrat resulting

therefrom. Tisza resigned in PVbruary, 1S77. when the emperor

rejected the Hungarian pro]iosal for a national bank ; l>nt as no one else

was readv to form a cabinet, he was requested t»» retain oftice.

Finallv, in June, 187S, a working arrangement was rcache<l which
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rc'taint'il tlie (jimta as it had been Iclt in 1<S7"2, at .31.4 lor Hungary and

G<S.G tor Austria. The ri'inaininü,- tlilticulties were nu't, not verv satis-

laotorilv indcctl, l)Ul sullicicntlv so to bi-ronic the l>asis oi" tli(_' agrccnicnt

for twenty voars to ronu' ; tor whrn in ISST a second renewal was neces-

sarv, the same conditions were maintained without eliange.

In Cisleithania a uovernment crisis had been precipitated by the

endeavor of Austria to carry out tlie condition of the treaty of Jierbn

concernins; the occupation of Bosnia and I Icrzeuovina. The Genuans

in the Heichsrat had been «rrowino- niori' and more doniiueeriui^ with

Fig. 21.—Count Taafle.

each year of their control. \\'ith senseless want of foresight they had

o]iposed the carry intr-out of the terms of the treaty, and on February

15, 1879, had carried tiirough a vote cxjiressinp; a want of confidence

in the ministry. Aiiersperg at once resiuiied, and was replaced by

Stremayr, with Count Taaffe as the minister of the interior. The |>ur-

po.se of the new ministry was to conduct the business of the state imtil

a new Keichsrat should be chosen. \Mien the elections were held in

July, l<s7i>, the counti'v showed bv its votes its very decisive dissatis-

faction with the manner in wliitli the (Jerman Constitutionalists had

u.<ed the power conferred U])on them by the elections of 187o. Only
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176 Constitutionalists were chosen, as aj^ainst 177 Ministerialists and

Federalists; while the Czechs, nnrnherinjj:; 54, held the balance of |M»\ver.

Immediately Stremayr resigned, and Taatli.' (Fi<^. 21), instructed by the

emperor to form a new ministry, selected members of i)oth parties, with

the hope of pursuing a policy of reconciliation. lie was, however,

deserted by the German Liberals and compelled to turn to the Czechs

for support. He persuaded the old Czechs, who during the Auers[)erg

ride had refused to enter the Reichsrat, to take their place; and on

October 7 he began his long ministry of fourteen years with the first full

House that Cisleithania had known since the comj)romise with Hungarv.

The Germans, with the same consummate blindness which had charac-

terized their earlier acts, persistently refused to snpj)ort the army bill

M'hich Taaffe introduced in November, fixing the peace-etfective of the

Austrian army at 2-25,000, and the war strength at 800,000. At (lie

last moment tlie Liberals divided : one group, fearing lest a dissolution

of the Reichsrat might result in further Fecleralist gains, voted for

the measure; while the remainder consistently voted against it. The
opposition of the up})er House was overcome by the creation of new
peers ; and the Constitutionalists having lost their majority there also,

the army measure was voted in December, 1879. But this attitude of

the German party destroyed its unity and ended its jiarliamentarv eflPec-

tiveness, and from this time the old ])arty of 1873 graduallv broke up

into a number of discordant and mutually antagonistic groujis. In eon-

sequence of this transfoi-inatioii the Taaffe ministiy was remodelled ;

Poles, Czechs, and Feudalists wen; admitted, and the Federal edalition

came into control there also.

Thus in the same year when the government, following the foreign

policy inaugurated by Count Andrassy and continued by his immediate

successors, united itself more closely to the German empire by signing

the treaty of alliance of 1879, the Cisleithanian state came under the

influence of a party strongly anti-German and hostile t(» the view that

Austria was or ought to be essentially a (icrman country. The parties

in the Reichsrat were now the Liberals and the Progressive Constitu-

tionalists, who constituted the minority, and the Czechs, the Poles, the

Hohenwart Club made up of Feudalists, the Croats, and the Slovenes

who were Federalists, and a gronp of fV»rty landowners committed t<i

neither party. On a<'count of this di-nnity the IJeichsral lo-t in stan<I-

ing and influenee, and the real power in the state fell into the haixls of

Fmperor Francis Joseph, mIio, with Count Taafle, a minister possos-

ing his entire confidence, governed Cisleithania Ibr fomlcen years.

A Federalist agitation was now ushend in, and tlu' Cz«^Mis and Poles
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began to reap the ivwanl of the Constitutionalists' folly and selfishness.

An ordinaiiee was issued on April 19, 1880, wiiich prescribed for all

govenuueut otlieials in I^oheniia and Moravia the use of the native lan-

guage in anv of their transactions with the inhabitants, whether with

Czechs or with (Jerinans. This measure was interpreted as being but

the first stej) leaiUng to the elimination of (Jennan speech in the crown

lands on the German-Austrian Itoundary as far as the Hungarian fron-

tier, and to the eventual removal of all German offieials who could not

use Czechish. Riots broke out in Prague ; German students and pro-

lessors were attacketl, and the Czechish newspapers openly advocated

the hunting of all German officials from the land and the boycotting of

all (lerman traders. In May of 1881, the Czechs obtained a concession

oreatlv desired : tiie division of the University of Prague into two sec-

tions, a German antl a Czechish, both of which were to receive an equal

share of the funds of the university. But in Prague conflicts at once

occurred between the German and Czechish students, and in June veri-

tal)U^ l)attles were fought, in whicli not only students, but the people of

Prague, took ])art. The government was therefore comi)elled to defer

the opening of the Czechish university for a year, and to send (ieneral

von Kraus to take the place of von AVeber, stadtholder of the city. The

kingdom of Bohemia, during these years, became the storm-centre of the

empire, and it seemed as if the Czechs would win the victory. In 1883,

when the diet was dissolved and new elections ordered, the Czechish-

Feudal party won 167 seats to oidy 75 for the Germans, a gain that was

due to a series of changes in the electoral laws w'hich reduced the tax-

(pialification in the cities and rural comminies, altered the voting dis-

tricts, and remodelled the electoral class of the landholders. At the

same time the Germans were driven from the agricultural council of

Bohemia and from the Prague chaml)er of commerce, and the Czechs

were prevented from gaining control of the Ih-iinn chamber of commerce

only by the vigorous protest of the citizens.

In the other mixed provinces of Cisleilhania, similar struggles Avere

taking place. The Poles of Galicia persecuted the Kuthenians, who

numbered about 8,000,000; while in the south the Slavs were in conflict

with the Italians in Trieste, Dalmatia, Istria, and Göritz. In Trieste, the

cause of the Italian Irredentists had been made practically hopeless by

the attcmjit of the Italian Oberdank to assassinate Emperor Francis

Joseph in September, 188'2, on the eve of the celebration in honor of

ihe union of Trieste with the house of Hapsburg. In the diet of Car-

niola the Slovenes, having won tiie victory in the elections of 1883,

became verv aggressive in their demands for school and language priv-
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ilegcs in the six crown huuls in \vhi<-li tlicy dwelt. TIk.' troverninciit ;it

Vienna, notably the minister orjnstiee, Prazak, supported their demand.

But the Germans bestirred themseKcs and maiiitaine»! their supremacv

in Steiermark and Carinthia ; and in oidi r to li^ht the battle on the

school question, which after that ol" language was the most important to

the Czechs, they founded in 1880 the German school association. iJv

the erection and endowment of sj)ecial schools this association ho|)ed to

maintain the (Jcrnian language in the widely isolated German di.-tricts,

and with the considerable funds su])plicd from the German sections

of the emj)ire it actually succeeded in checking somewhat the invasion

of the Slavic language. in the Rciclisi'at also, the successes ot" tin-

Slavs aroused the divided (ierman ])arty and inspired it with a desire ii>r

greater unity of action. In January, 18S4, Count \\ ui-mbrand moved

that German be recognized as the official language ol" the empire, pro\ ided

that the native tongue of each province should be allowed in the courts,

the schools, and in daily life ; but this motion, hotly debated from

January 24 to 29, was rejected by a vote of 174 to 1()7. Two day-,

later Herbst, thinking to .solve tlie problem in another w'ay, moved that

the language ordinance of 1880 >hoiil<l I«- re|)ealed ; but his moti(»n also

was lost by 14 votes.

From the (Jerman point of view, the situation in IJohemia now grew

steadily worse. In the diet of 1<S84 a motion was carried j)roviding

for a delimitation of judicial districts l)ased u])on j)opulation ; the I^c.r.

Kviczahi of the same year forbade ( "zeeh children to attend ( ieiMnaii

schools; and resort was had even to [)rojects for changing the electoral

districts, which were nothing more than notable examples of the art of

gerrymandering. A sorrowful picture of the state of things in JJohemia

was given the next year in the Reichsrat by Knotz, wIumi interpellating

the ministry. The Czechs he made responsible for many of the existing

evils and charged them with excessive brutalities, notably in their attack

on the German athletic club at KiMiigliol" tli(> year before. The (iermans

of Bohemia began to feel that the only remedy was the separation of

Bohemia into two groups, each with its own language. Such a com-

promise was involved in Pleiiei-'s motion of I>ecember _'"_'. ju-oviding for

the rescinding of the language ordinance of ISSO and the delimiting of

German and Czechish administrative and judicial districts in such a

nianner as to insiu'c each a maximum population of the one nat ion.-dity

and a minimum j)opnlation of tlic other. Instead oi' all<»wing this

project to be debated and then submitted to a committee, the maj<»rity,

under the Icadershiji of Prince Charles Schwarzenbcrg, rejected the

measure on its first reading, and pa-->eil to the order of the day. There-
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ii|inii tlic ( icniiMU deputies withdrew from tlie Landtag and oii the 26t]i

is>iied a iiiaiiit'esto e.\|)huiiiii!j: their eoiichiet "to the (iernian |)e()j)lc in

Bohemia." Tlie racial eimitision j)revailing in Bohemia was shown by

the fact that Sehwarzenhero-, the h-ader ot" tlie Czechs in the diet, was a

Gorman nolile, while Schnieykul, the leader of" the Bohemian (Jermans,

was of Czechish tlescent.

But in spite of strong- oj)|)osition from the (xeniiau elements the ten-

dency toward decentralization which was thus exhibiting itself encoun-

tered but few checks, and on the whole was noted with ample approval

l)y the government at Vienna. In October, 1885, in the address to the

throne, the lower Ib>use had even gone so far as to declare that the

most desirable end to be achieved in the legislation of the session was

the organic develojiment of the crown lands, such as Bohemia, Galicia,

and others. But the movement toward decentralization had some

unexpectedly far-reaching consequences. In the interest of growing

nationalities the Poles demanded the removal of the Galician railway

system to Lemberg, while the Czechs were equally insistent tiiat Prague

shoidd become the headquarters for the Bohemian lines. This, how-

ever, was a matter of but little importance, as compared Avith that of

language; for any legislation permitting each race to use its own lan-

guage was promising to affect most seriously the organization and dis-

cipline of the army. In the delegations in October, 1885, in reply to an

interpellation of representative Demel regarding the knowledge of Ger-

man necessary for the under-officers in the army,Coiuit Bylandt, minister

of war, said that he was afraid the recent efforts to reorganize schools,

especially the common schools, along racial lines might disarrange the

excellent conditions already prevailing in the army. He declared with

emphasis that in case of war a knowledge of (Tcrman was indispensable,

not only to officers of high rank, but to the under-officers as well, inas-

much as the unity of the army depended on uniformity in the words of

command. When the army bill was up for consideration in the Reichs-

rat in 1888, a strong opposition was made by the Czechs and Magyars

on the ground that the clause requiring one-year volunteers to stand an

examinntiou for dlliciid rank' in the reserve at the end of their term of

service demanded a knowledge of German. But in the debate that fol-

lowed, it was shown that of the one-year volunteers three-fifths never

could attain the rank of officers because of their ignorance of German,

and that at the manoeuvres in one of tin; northern provinces scarcely one

of tlie officers of the reserve aj>pointed to ordnance duty had sufficiently

mastered German as to be able to understand simple orders or to draw
up a re])ort. The Czechs then withdrew their opposition, and, little
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as they liked it, rceognized the neces.sity of a siiigh- hiiigüug(,' lor liie

army.

While in Ci.sleithania the races were gaiiiino; at the expense of the

Reichsrat, and the (jernians were suffering defeats and h)sses in their

conflicts witii the Slavs, the Magyars were strengthening their hold upon

Transleithania, extending the power of the diet, and snl)jeeting the

nationalities within their borders more completely to their rule. The
Germans of Transylvania and of other parts of the kingdom were

unscrnpnlously Magyarized. In Hungary in 1869, according to the

report which the minister of education, Trefort, made in 1885, there

were 5819 common schools in which the Magyar langnage was used, and

more than 1200 in which Gcrniau was cuiplnycd. whereas in 1884 the

former had increased to 798."), while of the latter only 67(5 remained. It

was estimated further that half of thedcrman connnon schools luul l)een

Magvarizc<I, and tliat in ;ill nt' I Iiiugary there remained not a single

German normal school or gynnia:-iuin. A decre(> of the minister of

education forbade the employment of teachers in the common schools

who had not obtained a fair knowledge of the Magyar language. The
movement went further. In 1885 the minister of justice. Panier, took

away from the jury courts at Hermannstadt the power to try press

offences, and in 1887 closed in the same city tiie school of law which

had been f luiided in 1X44. The Transylvauian deputies in the diet

complained in vain tli;it the Magvarizing mania was checking the healthy

develoj)ment of the political life of tlie state.

But that Hungary was imt un[)r<igressive in other ways l)ecame evi-

dent from the reform of the Taljle of ^Magnates in 1S85, according to

which all hereditary lords who paid less than .'lOOO gulden in land-tax,

and a number of ecclesiastical dignitaries, were to be retired, thereby

reducing the number by about 300. The same measure authorized the

king to name a third of the entire nuuiber of the ujiper House from the

mass of the citizens according to their merits and abilities, an arrange-

ment whereby the (|uality of the \\\^\^vY House in Hungary was lioimd to

be greatly improved. AVith Croatia, Hungarv prolonged the controversy.

A new arrangement was made in 1879 to take the place ofthat of 1873,

which was about to expire ; but the Croats refused t<» accept any treaty

that did not provide i'ov tiie incorporation into the kingdom of Croatia

of the Military P'rontier, which had been only jmivisionally org-anized

since 1866. In ISSI. an agreement was finally reached ;
but, inasmuch

as the population of the kingdom was largely increased by this act, the

Croats desired that their representation in the diet at Pesth shoul<l be

increased proi)ortionately. This demand, however, the Magyars refused,

Voi,. XX.-6
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('(Hist'iitiiiii' ttiilv to a c'(»in|)r(>inisc wluTehy the (l('|)iiti('s in the lower

House weiv increased from 34 to 40, and iii the Table of" Magnates from

2 to 3. The Majryars refused to give Croatia the port of Fiiinie, which

thev had demanded at the same time with the jNIilitaiy Frontier.

Still dissatisfied, the Croats continued their o])j)osition to the ^Ia<:vars;

the extreme wiuu" of the National i»arty, under Starcevitch, openly aim-

ing at separation from Ilungarv. Violent scenes were enacted by this

])artv, both in and out of the diet at Aurani. Riots in 1883 over the

i)ilini;ual inscriptions upon the escutcheons on the bureaus of finance in

.Vgram, forced removals of Jiadical deputies from the local diet in 1884,

and the imprisonment of Radical deputies in 1885 disclosed the discon-

tent of the upholders of a " greater Croatia." Yet the governmental

])artv that adhered to the Croatian Ansgleirli. with Hungary was able to

control the extremists and to preserve amicable relations with the

INIagyars.

Italv too had her race-problems to solve, and she lacked that long-

established political and dynastic unity which the presence of the house

of Ha])sburg for six centuries had given to Austria. Though not bnd-cen

up into separate peoples as was Austria, Italy Avas not a homogeneous

national unit. In the north were Piedmontese and Lombards, in the

centre Tuscans and Romagnols, and in the south Neapolitans and Sicilians,

and all of them could boast of separate histories of their own. The

north and centre had many traits in common, but both diifered from the

south in purposes and views, in social organization and industrial activity.

In the north had existed better government, a larger and more highly

cultured ]>opulation, a greater wealth per capita, and a more highly

devel<t]H-d industry and commerce. In the soutli the ]ioi)ulation was

sparser, life was largely agriculture, and the ])eoplc, o]>pressed for centu-

ries bv foreign rulers and ecclesiastical tyrants, were given over to con-

spiracies and j)lots that did not cease even after the overthrow of the

Bourbons and the incorporation of Rome. In the Romagna still

lingered traces of the secret associations and republican j)lots that had

been present there before 1850; in Naples was the Camorra, and in

Sicily the ISIafia, bandit associations which exercised a sway more jiower-

fid than the legitimate government. Brigandage Avas everywhere ])reva-

lent, the jirofits of which were shared by officials of all ranks and by

even the police and the priests. Progress in any direction was inevi-

tably slow and fitful. The heavy deficit, the sharp conflict with the

pope, the difficulty of establishing stable relations with the ])o\vers

abroad, owing to the attitude of the papacy and the sympathy of Konian
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Ciitliolics throiiü^Iioiit lOiiro])!', made the steady and svstematic proseeii-

tion of reform tliroii<rli a strong government all i»iil an impossibility.

Parliamentary eonfusion prevailed, and party miity was lost sight of

in the jealousies of partisan groups.

Until 1<S76, goveniinent had been in the hands of the Right, who

represented the northern distriets of Italy, were loyal to Franee, and

in general were more exj)erieneed than were the other j)arties in

parliamentary matters. A eoalition of the leaders of this i»arty, the

Cojimrfrri(r, eonsisting of the representatives of Pietlmont, Tuseany,

Lombardy, and the Romagna,

had controlled the ministry and

had met and mastered some of

the most serious of Italy's prob-

lems. This coalition was, how-

ever, overthrown in 1<S7(J, when

the Left, of whom only Rattazzi

(Fig. 22) had ever held a pre-

miership, came to the helm.

This party, representing Naples

and Sicily, was divided into

four groups, each of whose

leaders — De|)retis, Nicotera,

C'rispi, and Cairoli—strove to

play a leading role, alternately

striving to eject his niofc tor-

tiniate rivals bv allying him-

self with the ( "(in>cr\ativcs.

The rapidly succeeding minis-

tries implied, therefore, not

so nuich a change of systems as a change of jiersons. The parlia-

mentarv j)r<)l)l('ins remained verv much the same, though the change

of parties marked an advance in that it brought the Left to the

side of monarchy, and so aided in the consolidation of the new king-

dom. "With the change of ministers came also the introduction nf a

new foreign policy; for the southt-rn leaders, notably Dcju-etis, were

determined to abandon their friendly relations with their cognate Latin

race on the west and ally themselves with fJermany and Austria. The

prolonged efforts which the French Clerical parly had mad<' from IS?:^

to 18S0 to effect the restoration of the temjjoral power of the papacy,

and so to destroy Italian unity, had weakened the old-time loyalty of

Italv for France. Moreover, in the south, where hatred for the Bourbons

Fk; -Rattazzi.
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linj^t'ivil, where little gratitude for the half-successful efforts of Napoleon

III. in behalf of Italian freedom was felt, and where radical views were

entertained regarding monarchy and the church, the traditions were

against longer continuing the pro-French attitude. Ferry, by attemj)t-

ing to extend the power of France in Africa, hurt the cause

of France in Italy, and called out from the Italians in many

quarters exciting demonstrations in behalf of an alliance with Ger-

many. Italy did not specially

desire to turn to Germany,

but Bismarck had suggested the

alliance, and the German gov-

ernment had been tactful in its

dealings with Italy, and the

Italians Avere aware that to the

victories of Königgrätz and

Sedan they owed the final ac-

quirement of Venice and Rome.

In February, 1872, Prince Fred-

erick Charles, the victor of Metz,

had visited Victor Emmanuel at

Rome, and this courtesy Hum-
bert, the Crown Prince of Italy,

had returned, in company with

his wife, in May of the same

year. In September, 1873, Victor Emmanuel, accompanied by

his ministers, INIinghetti and Visconti Venosta, had gone to Vienna

and Berlin, and so paved the way for a closer understanding between

Italy, Austria, and Germany. Out of regard for the feelings of the

pope, the visit was not returned immediately or in Rome; but in 1875

Emperor Francis Joseph met the Italian king in Venice, and Emperor

William met him in Milan. Thus the way was prepared for the more

intimate alliance which was finally perfected in 1883. The final agree-

ment was not reached without difficulty, however, for the plottings of the

Irredentists and the attempt of Oberdank on the life of Francis Joseph

endangered Italy's friendly relations with Austria ; while the control

wliich the Left had obtained in the Italian Parliament and the frequent

changes of ministries there aroused the suspicions of Bismarck, who was

endeavoring at this time to make his peace with the Vatican. But in

1882 the negotiations were continued; and Italy, seeing her place in the

Mediterranean endangered not only by England's protectorate over

Egypt, but as Avell by the protectorate of France over Tunis, accepted

Fig. 23.—Depretis.
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tlie advances of Germany and Austria, and with tlieni in the first week

of the vear l.S.S."i she fijrined the trij)k» allianee.

I'nder the J^iherals the internal j)rooress of the state was .steady

though slow. The eonipulsory education law of 1877, passed during the

first ministry of l)e})retis (Fig. 23), requiring school attendance fn^ni tiie

sixth to the ninth year, marked a decided step in advance ; for statistics

showed that at this time 17,000,000 Italians out of 28,000,000 were still

unable to read or write. In 1882 Depretis reorganized also the electoral

law bv admitting to the suffrage all adult males twenty-one years old, who

could sign their names and paid taxes amounting to 19 lire 80 centessimi, a

sum so small that j)ractically all who desired to vote could do so. By this

measure the number of electors was increased from 021,890 to 2,017,829,

a number which in the next ten years increased to 2,9o4,4 b"). Depretis

also abolished the hated grist-tax and provided for the resumption of

specie payments, thus getting rid of tlie inconvertible paper currency that

had been forced on the country in 1874. But all these reforms were

insufficient to appease the growing discontent within the kingdom, which

had been increasing since the elevation of the Left to power. Ile])ul)li-

cans, Irredentists, Socialists, and Anarchists made life bitter for the

government. In 1878 Cairoli, minister of King Humbert, was severely

wounded by a certain Passante, and the king himself narrowly escaped

assassination at the same hands. The International threw bombs in

Florence and Pisa, and Barsanti clubs, named after an Italian corporal

who had been executed for disobedience to orders, were organized

throughout Italy. Depretis, however, adopted a definite policy of

resistance and pursued the intriguers with vigor.

With the papacy, relations remained unsettled and unsatisfactory.

Leo XIII., who had succeeded Pius IX. in 1878, remained irrecon-

cilable, and preserved tow^ard the Italian government the same attitude of

hostility that Pius IX. had assumed. He protested against the assuniji-

tion by Humbert of the title King of Italy, and continued to speak of

him as only the King of Sardinia; he insisted on the restoration of his

secular domains, and declared that they were indispensable to the freedom

of the Holy See and the exercise of spiritual power ;
and when the Jesuit,

Curci, in his II Vaticano Ker/io, dochired that "worldly sway was the

worm eating into the vitals of the church," had him dealt with ecclesiasti-

cally. He ])rotested especially against the action of the Italian govern-

ment in api)lving the law concerning the incomes of i)roperties held in

mortmain to those held by the Congrer/atio de propaf/aiuhi Fidr.-.m inter-

national society, which, he declared, ought to be indejiendent of all sin-ular

autlK.rity. Many times the report sjjread abroad that he was jilanning to
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remove his residence from Italy to Fulda or to the island of Malta ; but

these rumors were evidently without si-rious foundation. In 1885, when a

tumult arose in the city on the oei-asion oi" the removal oi" the body of

Pius IX., the A'atiean and the (^uirinal came into eontliet ; and the next

year Leo XIII. made use of the eircuinstanee to address a general letter

to the faithlul in lialy, foi'hidding them to |)arti('i[)ate in any wav, either

as electors or elected, in the })(»litical life of Italy. This was an

unfortunate prohibition in that it prevented the establishment of a

strong Conservative party in the Chamber to act as a check upon the

Left. The small Ultramontane group, it is true, had made a few gains

in the communal elections, notably in Rome ; but it was unimportant in

Parliament, where the union between the Moderate Left and the Right

created a great middle party that controlled the policy of the government.

But by 1887, after the success of the church in the conflict with Prussia,

Leo XIII. went further, and, as the price of peace with Italy, demanded

of King Humbert sovereignty over Rome and the cession of a small strip

of territory ruiming to the sea on botli sides of the Tiber. But so great

was the indignation in Italv aroused bv this demand that the kin«: re-

jected it and the g()vernmeut refused to discuss anv and all negotiations

involving the giving back of any j)ortion of temporal power. The pope

refused to yield his claims to I\omc and the States of the Chiu'ch ; the

king refused to cndangci' in any way Italian unitv bv the erection of a

separate sovereign Jurisdiction within the limits of the kingdom. Offi-

cially the pope changed in no way his attitude toward Liberalism and

the existing relations between church and state; in 1889 he ]>rotested

vigorously against the erection in Rome of a monument to the mediaeval

free-thinker, (liordano Bruno, who had been burned in 1600 for heresy

and apostasy ; and on every occasion, in encyclicals and letters, reaffirmed

the unchangeable position of the church.

lentil 1882 Italy had contented herself with the position she occupied

in the Mediterranean, ho])ing that in time she might obtain a footing in

Africa, where Tunis and the lands eastward seemed properly to fall within

her sphere of influence, ^ut the French occupation of Tunis and Fug-

land's control in p]gv]it destroyed this illusion, and forced Dejn-etis to

consider the advisability of seeking a colonial empire (>lsewhere. There-

fore to his ])rogramme, which already iiichidcd the alliance with Germany,

defence of the monarchy, and war upon the revolutionary parties, he

added a colonial clause ; and in September, 1882, in order to strengthen

his ])osition, adopted a new ])olicv in regard to the formation of his

cabinet, known as the tnoisformisino. He announced that he would

drop such ministers as were too severelv attacked in the Chand)er, and
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would i'ciikhIcI his (al)iiiet a.s often us necessary, rejecting no one who
would change his mind and adopt a progressive policy. Jn short, he was

tnrning tow'ard the Conservatives; and as a protest against this policy,

Avhich he adopted after the victory in the elections had placed him again

in power, five leaders of the Left, C'airoli, Crispi, JS'icotera, Zanardelli,

and IJaccarini, i'ormcd against him a coalition known as the pentarchie.

Yet in spite of them Dcpretis carried ont his |)lan for tive years, in this

period remodelling his ministry eight times.

Hut his colonial |M>licy finally compelled him to yield. A Genoese

conii)any had already obtained a footing npon the Bay of Assah, and in

1882 the government |)nrchased there a strip of territory from the

Assabaians, who had ac(|uircd it in ]8()9 from a native chief. There-

upon Mancini, the minister of foreign affairs, tried to reach a better

understanding with England ; and in the Egyptian conference, which

was held in London in 1884, supported P^ngland's clause against Erance.

Thus fortified, the Depretis ministry in .lamiary, 1885, extended its

claims, and, with but little regard for the rights of the Khedive, took

possession of Beilnl, north of Assal), and sei/e(l the seaport Massowah.

Eor the moment, all hopes of i'lirthcr ;i(I\:inc(^ were destroyed bv the

unexpected withdrawal of England tVom the Sudan after the loss of

Khartum, and the death of ( J(»rdon in the same month. Tlie situation

became critical when Johannes, negus (»f Abvssinia. made pi'cjtnrations

for expelling the Italians by force from Massowah, the natural seaj)ort

of his kingd(jm. His commander, Kas Alula, was first defi-ated on Jan-

uary 25, 1887 ; but the tables were turned the day after, when a column

of Ö00 Italians were nearly annihilated in a j>ass near Dogali. The

agitation in Rome was tremendous. The Italian General CJene was

recalled, and Han Marzano sent in his place. De])retis, attacked i)y the

Pentarcliiens, was forced to remodel his ministry for the eighth time,

and, giving u]) the //•a».s'/b/"?/i/.s'//*o, to turn to the Left and admit Crispi

and Zanardelli into his cabinet. New credits were asked for and

granted, and the numbers and cijuipmcnt of the army were incrca>cd.

On July 29, 1887, while these preparations were being made and special

army corps wcm'c l)eing organi/,e(l, Depretis died.

But Crispi, calleil bv the king to be mini>ter of foreign affairs

and president of the cabinet, took uj) with vigor the cause of the

colonial emj)ire. Kegus Johannes, aroused by the hostile attitude

of his son-in-law, Menelek of Shoa, who was friendly to the Ital-

ians, addressed a letter to King Humbert, saying, " I am a mightier

king than thou. AVe are both Christians, and it pains me to fight w ith

thy army when I would much rather war with the unbelievers." Though
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tlie lU'gus ri't'uscd to :u'('0])t tlie conditions ol" pence (halted Wy tlie Ital-

ians, ho also refused a tight, an<l withch'ew his army, thus enabling the

Italians to extend their protectorate over a stretch ol" coast including

Keren, Zula, and Asmala. When the negus tell, in March, 1889, in the

battle near Metemmeh, they took advantage of the strife which broke

out between his nephew Debeb and Menelek to advance into the U])per

country. On May 2, 1889, they concluded a treaty of friendship and

eonnuerce with Menelek, who had won the \ictory over his rival, and

obtained troin him the full recognition of an Jtalian protectorate.

Russia, unlike Austria and Italy, had been on intimate terms with

Prussia since the Polish revolt of 1863, when I>ismarck had showed the

keenness of his diplomacy by supporting the cause of Pussia against

the Poles. But after the death oi' his father, Nicholas I., in 1855, Czar

Alexander had taken little part in the affairs of the modern world,

desiring the internal (levelo])ment of liussia rather than the extension

of her territory. After the Crimean war he had realized how in the

past Russia had sacrificed the prosperity of her people for the grandeur

of her monarchy, and willingly listened to those who denounced the

autocratic policy and the bureaucratic formalism of his predecessor.

With a determination to develop the internal resources of his country,

he first took in hand the construction of railways and the acceleration of

transportation, and gave to commerce a new lease of life. The value of

exports, which had amounted in 1841 to oidy 75,000,000 roubles, rose to

353,000,000 in 1871 ; while the imports from 64,000,000 to 356,000,000.

By the end of the century the good effects of this movement, which

reversed the ])()licy of Nicholas I., were everywhere evident ; for by that

time a network of railroads spanned every part of Russia, Transcaspia

had been invaded and a junction had been made \vith the Pacific Ocean

at Vladivostok, which was to open the country, to strengthen its defence,

and to extend its commerce.

After 1865 and the failure of the revolt of the Poles, the reform

movement, which had begmi so auspiciously with the emancipation of

the serfs and the ])r()mise of a constitution, spent its force; and the

Liberals, who wished to introduce western ideas, declined in ])r(iminence

before the Slavophiles, who believed in Russia for the Russians, and

wished to rid the em])ire of all foreign infiuences. However, some

individual reforms were made: an example of which was the press law

of 1865, abrogating the CGnsorshi|) for the two principal cities and intro-

ducing the system of the trij)lc warning. Yet the government control

was maintained, and warning and eventual suspension inevitably followed
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the publication of articles hostile to the government or displeasin«:; to the

officials. Newspapers officially recognized, of which tlie most prominent

was the Moscow Gazette, edited by Katkoffi, an ardent Shixophile, were

allowed to remain, and received unusual privihges. Measures in the

interest of llussian nationality were passed, as when a school for Russian

students was established in 1867 at Leipsic, that the standard of teachers

in Russia miü^ht be raised. Efforts had been made in 1804, when Taneef

was minister of education, to regulate primary schools, and a bodv of

" General Rules " had been issued for the ]>urpose of reorganizing ])opidar

education ; but the j)rogTess made was slow on account ol" s|)arsity of

Fig. 24.—Count Tolstoi.

population and poverty. In 1871 there were but 24,()UO comn)on

schools attended by 875,000 .scholars, and 424 superior primary schools

attended by 27,830 scholars. In 1865, and again in 1S72. Tolst(.i,

minister of education (Fig. 24), who, on account of liis attitude toward

the w'hole school system in Russia, became exceedingly iMi|)oj>nlar during

his long tenure of fifteen years, attaeke<l the " real " .school- into which

the study of science had been introihiced, and made compidsory again the

study of Greek and Latin. His whole purpo.'^e seems to have been to

keep the schools inider the control of the state, and by lorbid.Hni: the

study of modern methods and ideas, and by suitpressing rigHr(>u>ly all

clubs and student associations, to keep the students free from H»cialistic
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dt'\u>'ums. C"uriou.->ly t'iiougli, in .spite uf such obstacles, Russia, as com-

pared with ^\'esterIl Europe, made great progress in the education ofgirls;

for not only were there academies and lyceums for girls, but inducements

were held out to them to adopt useful careers in service under the gov-

ernment. Women were admitted to the universities, and in 1875 it

was estimated that 179 were studying surgery and medicine at St. Peters-

burg. And still another effort was made to extend education among the

Russian people. Whereas the ukase of 1874 required of all Russian

subjects, without res])e('t to condition or nationality, service in the army

Fig. 2."). -Katkoff.

for fifteen years, it allowed this period to ])e reduced to four years for the

conscript who had been through a j)rimary school, and so on to six

months for one who had received a superior education.

From the l{ussiau point of view, such modification of the old condi-

tions, when taken in conjunction with improvements of the finances,

marked distinct advance in progress ; but unfortunately these changes

for the better were accompanied on one hand by bureaucracy and Pan-

slavism, on the other by Nihilism—two movements which were hostile

not only to each other, but to all kinds of reform. The former was the

inevitable consequence of the reaction which followed the uprising of the

Poles ; the latter owed its origin partly to the proletariat which came

into existence after the emancipation of the serfs, partly to the younger
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gpneration who liad viewed witli disapjioiiitnient and regret the continued

reactionary policy. The aim of the Pan.slavi.st.s was to Ru.ssiani/.e all

non-Russian elements, and their chief agent was the Moscow c(jnimittee,

under the leadershij) of Katkotf (Fig. 25), editor of the Moscow GazeUe,

and of Aksakoff (Fig. 26), author and journalist, editor of Jlussia, who
hated P^uropean reforms and wished Russia to return to her old national

Organization. To these men, one of the most serviceal)l<' iiistruiiieiiis ol'

their policy was the faith of the Greek Church, and to extend this

became an object of their propaganda. Just as Roman Catholicism had

been driven out of" Poland, so now an attempt was made to reduce to

subjection that branch of the (ireek Church which had. united to Rome
in lo95. The Ruthenians of this United Greek Church in J*oland

Fro. 2ß. AU.^akMii.

were forbidden to print any book in their language, to estal)lish lecture

courses, or give theatrical presentations. The Lutheran Church ol" the

Baltic provinces was also attacked, and the (iermau olHcials were

removed. Finally in 1876, as a first step looking to the more- complete

assimilation of these provinces, the ofüce of governor-general was

abolished altogether. The Panslavists beyond the frontiers made it their

business to accustom the Slavs of Furopean Turkey to regard Russia as

their natural protector, and so to extend Ru.-sian infliK-nce through the

wdiole Balkan peninsula. They did tlxir utmost to brini:- on the IJusso-

Turkish war of 1877, and rejoiced greatly in the treaty of" S:in Stcfimo,

wiiich seemed to c(mcede to them success in their undertaking. But
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thev were (lisillusioned by the treaty of Berlin, wliieli reduced their

Greater Bulgaria and cut down the size of the otiier Slavic states to sucli

au extent as to call forth the remark ihnn Akstdcoff that the Congress of

Berlin had placed a fool's cap and hells on the head of Russia.

Nihilism, on the other hand, unlike Panslavism, existed at first as an

idea in the minds of but few persons, and found no expression in deeds;

but later it spread more widely amouir the people and exhibited charac-

teristics of a social movement. Its ins[)iration was received largely from

abroad ; antl having no organization or fixed policy, it accomplished no

important results. Its various societies were modelled after similar

ort>-anizations in Western Europe, and re})roduced very nearly the social

democracv as represented in the teachings of Herzen, Biikunin, and

Karl Marx. A "social revolutionary" party had been formed in 1874;

but the government arrested 770 persons and imprisoned 200, following

it so closely as jmictically to destroy it. Again in 1876 a "people's"

party was formed for the purpose of stirring up a spirit of revolution

among the people, l)ut this party also accomplished l)ut little. However,

after the war, the movement assumed a much more dangerous character.

The defeats before Plevna, the inability of the generals to cope with the

situation, the enormous peculations in the army, and the corruption and

unreliabilitv of officials generally aggravated the hatred felt by the better

classes for an administration whose highest ends appeared to the Radicals

to consist of inquisitorial practices of the secret police and endless deporta-

tions to Siberia. A secret committee, whose leader was Tsceljaboff, was

organized, with accomplices among government officials and a plentiful

supplv of money at connuand. Nihilism now developed new character-

istics
;
plots and bomljs taking the place of ])amphlets and appeals to the

peasantry. The Nihilists, passing over the working class, recruited

their ranks from the half-cultured class, from among the graduates of

the gymnasia, and from the universities ; and their object at this time

was to force the government to grant a constitution, liberty of the press,

and political liberty in general. Inasmuch as constitutions had been

granted to Rumania and Bulgaria, why, the Nihilists asked, should not

Russia have one? Their ideas were not very definite^ the only immediate

purpose being to destroy the existing state of things by any means that

were available. The ])arty owed its strength not to its number, which

was perhaps less than a hundred in all, but to the fact that each of its

members was bound to obey the command of the committee, and that its

accomplices were to be found among the nobility, in the government

bureaux, and even in the raid-cs of the secret police itself.

Now followed a regime of terror which was initiated by the attempted
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assassination of the deputy mayor of St. Peterslniro;, General 'rrep(»lf,

by Vera Sassalieli, on February 5, 1878. On Auj^ust 1(J, General

Mezenzoff, cliief of the third section (secret police) of the in)i)erial

chancery, was murdered by an unknown Nihilist ; and more threatenim»-

still, as indicating a wide sym})athy for the assassins, was the fact that

Vera Sassalich was acquitted l)y a Jury of St. Petersi)urg, and that this

event was greeted with acclamations l)y an audience belonging t<» the

higher social classes. That such accpiittal might not be i)ossible again,

the government withdrew all such cases from the competency of jury

courts, and made them amenable to the military tribunals. The Moscow
Panslavic committee! was broken up, and Aksakoti' expelled from the

city. Thereupon l)egan a series of onslaughts on the officials of the

police and tlu» administration, unexampled in modern times. So secret

was the organization and so successful the attempts to foil the efforts of

the police that jxople believed in the existence of a great Xihilistic

system which spread its nets overall the land, and which had as its head

an invisible executive, and as its main instrument a tribunal whose duty

it was to pronounce death sentences upon unpopular officials and con-

demn to the same fate all traitors of the order. Manv of these details

were probably imaginary, though the party, small as it doubtless was,

possessed a wonderful organization and an abundance of a])paratu- in

the way of secret printing-press(\s for the ])iMnting of paniplilcts and

laboratories fijr the pre]iaration of bombs. In February, 1879, l^-ince

Krapotkin, governor of Kharkoff, was murdered, and attacks were made

on other important olÜcials, among them Count Tseharkot!', ("olon<'l

Knoop, and chief of j)olice Petrowski. The Xihilists now struck higher,

and on March 25 attempted to murder Drentelen, who had succeeded

Mezenzoff as chief of the third section. Their failure in thi<. and the

unremitting efforts of the government to ferret out their hiding-jdaces

and seize the consjiirators, only spurred them to bolder efforts. Proc-

lamations announced that Alexander 1 1, himself would l)e their next

victim; and true to the threat, a certain Xihilist, Solovyeff, (Mi Aj)ril 14,

fired at the czar while he was walking in the neighi)orhoodof the Winter

Palace. The czar escajied, and the assassin Solovvelf was seized and

executed ; but tlii- incident, together with news of f'urthcr ))lots, forc<'d

the government to take extraordinary mcnisures. The country was

divided into six great militarv districts, of which the governors-general

—

Gourko for St. Petersburg, Loris-^felikotf for Kharkoff, and Todleben

for Odessa—were invested with dictatorial powers. The governors-

general of ]Moscow, Kieff, and Warsaw were investc<l with like authority.

These rigorous measures effected a temporary abatement of the ti'rrors;
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Imt the activity ol" the Nihilists was not lessened. Pniclainiitions were

s]>rfa<l l>r<ia(l( :i>t tliroUirli tlie army, and tlic death sentenee was decreed

against twcnty-f'nnr liigli officials. The Xiliilists restated their demands

and tlireatened tlie czar it' he tlitl not jnake an etiort to .satisfy them. In

December, 1879, they made the second attempt to take his life by

destroying the imperial baggage-train with dynamite. Again the czar

escaped, but only because of an error committed by the officials in

arranging the order of the trains ; and the main instigator of the plot,

Jlartmann, eyaded the police and Hed to France. A year or two later

Fig. 27.—General Loris-Melikoff.

a controversy arose between Russia and France about this Hartmaiui,

France refusing to extradite tlie refugee because the government did not

consider his identification complete. Hartmann went to London in

1881, and the matter was carried no further. I>iit the Nihilists were

not yet satisfied. On i^'ebruary 17, IXHO, under the dining-rooni of the

AVinter Palace at St. Petersburg, an explosion took place Avhich was

intended to destroy the czar and his family. INfany of the guards were

killed or wounded, but owing to a delay in the dinner-hour, the czar again
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esc:ij)c(l w itli liis life. In c<)nsc(|ii('nce <jf uUowiiitr the conspirator, anv

Clialturiii, to escape, Gourko, governor-general of 8t. Petersburg, was

removed from his post, and a commission having ))racticallv unlimited

powers was appointed, with Loris-Melikotf at its head. J^ut in spite of

all its precautions, another attempt was made; on the lite (»f the czar.

This time, however, March 3, 1880, the perpetrator, a certain Mlodet/.ki,

was caught and hanged.

Loris-Melikoflf' (Fig. 27), iiaxing now Ix'come convinced that Xiliili-m

was not to he suppressed by violent mean>, turned his attention to the

much-needed reforms. He revised the press laws and prison svstem,

aholislied the hated "third section," and reorganized the jxdice svstem.

To aid ill carrying out this jjolicy, several ol" the ministers were dis-

missed, among them the obnoxious minister of education, Tolstoi, who
had not only treated the students with great severity, but had dealt with

the whole educational system as if it had been a |)olice machine.

Administrative officials were shifted : Todlcben went to A\'ilna, and

Drentelcn to Odessa, as governors-general ; and de Oiers took the place

of Gortchakoff as minister of foreign affairs. Loris-Melikoff, further-

more, got permission from the czar to siuiimon a consultative assembly

which should be composed of delegates from the ])rovincial and munici-

pal coimcils. A ukase to this effect was drawn up readv for the imperial

signature and for pul)lication in the otiicial gazette, when the czar was

overtaken by the fate which he had five times escaped. On March l.">,

1881, as he was returning to the palace from a military review, accom-

panied by his son, his carriage was wrecked by a dynamite bonii), and

himself so cruelly woimded that he died within an hour. His eldest and

more liberal-minded son, Constantine, having died in 18(jö, he was suc-

ceeded by his .second son, who took the title Alexander III.

Alexander III. (Plate III.), the new czar, in his early days had

shown such interest in liberal reforms, and ha<l l)een on such friendly

terms with the Panslavist leaders as to cause many of iiis subjects to

hope that he would meet the chief demands of the democratic |)arty by

establishing a parliamentarv constitiuion and so l>ringing l\u»ia iiUo

line with the other European states. At first he seemed inclined to carry

out his father's wishes and to allow tlic publication of the la-t rc>ci-ipt

of Alexander II., providing for the increase of the imj)eriai council by

representatives of the various estates. Rut the threats of the Xihilists,

the dangerous position in which he was placed, and the far lot the pro-

posed legislative body might become revolutionary, led him to change

his mind. The rescript was not issued ; and shortly afterward, in a

manifesto of May 11, he made it clear that Russia was to be purgi^l of all
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that savored of western institutions and ideas, and to l>e established firmly

on a Muscovite basis. Tnder the influence ot" Pobedonostzeff (Fig.

28), procurator-general ot" the Most Holy Synod and his tutor in ear'.ier

days, he pronounced in favor of absolute power bestowed upon him by

God for the benefit of his subjeets and declared that he was determined

to draw ever more tightly the reins of power. This manifesto made it

clear to Loris-Melikoff that his services were no longer needed, and lie

resigned May 16, to be succeeded l)y Ignatietf (Fig. 29) as minister of

the interior. Although Pobedonostzeff was more interested in ortho-

doxy than in Panslavism, yet the Panslavists found much cause for

rejoicing in the manifesto, which Katkott" declared in the Mohcow Gazette

must cause the " many-headed Hydra of lies and deceits to lay down its

arms." Katkoff himself, a determined enemy of European culture, was

appointed privy-councillor and tutor of the czarevitch ; and it became

evident that the policy of the new czar was to be absolute, orthodox, and

Panslavist, and in no wav reforniatorv, (olerant, and western.

Having thus made clear his ])olicy, Alexander now retired to the

solitary castle of Gatschina, and there by every ])recaution guarded him-

self and his family from the attacks of Nihilists. Government lay in
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the hands of the reactionary ministers, whose watchword and poHcy was

the renunciation of all West P^uropean ways. It soon i)eeame evident

that they were determined to strengthen the Slavic elements at the

expense of the non-Slavic, for the army received a national uniform,

sheepskin cap, wide trousers, and high boots, and attacks were made on

the Jews, for whom the Russian peasantry entertained a deep-seated

hatretl. In 1882 an uprising against them took place in the Podolian

citv of Balta ; fire, plundering, and murder completed a fanatical work

of devastation, and Jews in large numbers Hcd from Russia. The world

outside was enraged at the iiidiiferencf \\ liidi the Ivussian government

displayed toward the hnitality of the peasants and subordinate officials.

Fig. 29.—Count Ignatieff.

Ignatieff not only made no effort to check the outrages, but even seemed

anxious to increase the sufierings of the oppressed people ; for the edicts

of May, 1882, forbade the Jews to dwell outside the cities where they

already resided, to actpiirc landed property, and to engage in certain

fi)rms of trade. The harshness with which the minister of the interior

])ursued these measures, his inability to check Nihilism, and his project

of provincial assemblies tliroughout Russia, instead of one central

assembly at St. Petersburg, which project Pobedonostzeff and Katkotf

opposed, cost him his position, and on June 12, 1882, he was dismi.<sed

from office. His successor ])roved to be the former mini.ster of public

instruction, the hated Count Tolstoi, a Conservative, an enemy of polit-

VoL. XX.—

7
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ical reforms, and a fanatic on the subject of classics in the schools

of Russia. But whatever may have been his view on politics and

administration, he refused to follow Ignatieff's policy, and stopped the

outrages against the Jews. However, by new j)ress regulations he tried

to gain greater control over the newspapers, and in the schools resumed

his old attack on science studies, insisting more strongly than ever on

the superiority of classical studies and their use in checking the growth

of Nihilism. On the side of social reforms he carried out the wishes of

Alexander III., who had the condition of the emancipated peasantry

very much at iieart. That the peasants might gain control of their lands,

the government advanced 12,000,000 roubles annually ; and that they

might be less heavily burdened, it abolished tlic poll-tax in 188(3, and in

its place substituted taxes on land, incomes, and inheritances, more equi-

tably distributed among the population.

But notwithstanding these reform measures, and in spite of trials and

sentences to death, the Nihilists unremittingly pursued their policy and

continued to plot against the lives of high officials. But the actual

number of the active Nihilists was always small ; and as years went by,

so experienced and trained had the police become that by 1885, when the

coronation was finally held, Nihilistic excesses were of rare occurrence.

Outside of Russia, conspirators still plotted, and in 1887 a Nihilistic plot

was discovered among the officers and men of the army and navy. On
March 13, 1887, an attempt was made to assassinate Alexander himself;

but so heavy were the reprisals that followed, that Nihilism sank under

the weight. Many Nihilists were hanged, more were deported or sen-

tenced to imprisonment at hard labor, and, though the czar mitigated

some of the capital sentences, the Nihilists were discouraged, and from

this time forward made but few attempts to reassert their power.
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CHAPTER III.

ENGLAND, NORWAY AND SWEDEN, AND SPAIN.

AFTER the death of Puliuerston in 1865 and the faikire of his

foreign policy, EngUind withdrew more and more from affairs

abroad and concentrated her attention upon her commercial interests and

domestic necessities. Tiie Fenians in Ireland were openly advoc-ating an

armed movement for the purpose of winnino; the independence of tiic Irish

people; and from 1865 to 1868 the government, in order to maintain its

authority, felt obliged to arrest some of the prominent leaders and to

hang three for murder. Consequently, it is not surprising that the

attention of the English people should have been called anew to Ireland,

and that Irish questions should have become the issues which agitated the

electors of 1868. Gladstone (Plate IV.), in an election speech deliv-

ered in Lancashire, said that the Irish upas-tree had three branches:

the Established Church, the system of land tenure, and the system of

national education ; and that in these three directions did he intend, in

case of success, to effect reforms. As Liberals won the elections by a

majority of 120, Gladstone formed an especially strong Liberal ministry

and entered upon his work of pacifying Ireland.

Tiie first measure of the ministry was the disestablishment oi" the

Irish churcli, which for centuries had represented only a ininoritv of the

Irish people and had been kept alive with the greatest difficulty and at

the greatest expense. To the Irish people it stood, perhaps, as the

most significant token of their oppression ; and during a debate in the

House of Commons a year before, one of the Irish members had

described it as a scandalous and monstrous anomaly. At that time

Gladstone had said that the time had come when the Irisli church, as an

institution, must cease to exist; and his first measure, which was intro-

duced on March 1, 1869, j)rovided for the disestablishment and ]iartial

disendowment of the Irisli state church. Though the bill was hmg and

bitterly resisted bv the ojjposition led by Disraeli, it was finally e;nTied

in the House of Commons bv a majority of 176 to 149, and on July 26

received the royal assent. Then came the attemj>t t<» reliirni the land

system, wliich as maintained by England liml i>een fur centuries pr<»-

ductive of discontent and disorder. Nine-tenths of the cultiv;iiile land

99
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was owned by 10,000 persons, the remaining tenth by 72,000. The

number of tenancies amounted to 600,000, and up to this time any pro-

posal to render the tenant secure against tlie arbitrary power of tlie land-

lord to evict a tenant had been construed as an infringement upon the

righto of the landlord class. On February 15, 1870, Gladstone introduced

the land bill, whereby he endeavored to adjust the relations existing

between landlord and tenant. Abandoning the position taken by his

predecessors, and denying that the prerogatives of the landlords were

unlimited and al)solute, he based his action on the new prin('i])le that the

tenant had a certain property or })artnership in the land which he tilled,

and that so long as he paid his rent he could not be evicted. The new

measure recognized, first of all, the legality of the Ulster tenant-right,

whereby an outgoing tenant could sell the good-will of a farm to the

incoming tenant without interference from the landlord, an arrangement

which had formerly been " permitted," but not legalized. In the second

place, the measure granted to an evicted tenant a compensation, propor-

tionally larger for a small fjirm than for a great one, but in no case to

exceed £250. Furthermore it allowed compensation for improvements

made by the tenant ; and finally, it was planned to promote purchase of

tenancies, the money for which was to be advanced for the greater part

by the state, and to be ])aid l)ack in annual installments. As this

measure, if passed, would put an end to the reign of absolute landlordism

in Ireland, it naturally met Avith opposition—which was, however, but

slight as compared with that which the disestablishment bill had aroused.

The bill was finally passed in ^lay, and received the royal assent in

August, 1870.

Gladstone, having now redeemed a part of his pledge, passed on with

undiminished energy to achieve other reforms which he felt were almost

as greatly needed as those already effected. After the disestablishment of

the Irish church and the reform of the land law came the great question

of education, which was in crying need of revision, not in Ireland only,

but in England also. The elementary education act brought in by

W. E. Forster (Fig. 30), vice-president of the council and acting minister

of education, made provision for the first time in England of a national

school system, whereby the local districts were to have the power to levy

a rpte, and to expend it either in establishing new schools or in aiding

schools already existing. By means of such a law it was hoped that the

children of the poorer classes, who under the old system had been with-

out education of any kind, would be given the necessary elementary

training. The bill was opposed by the Nonconformists, who feared lest

schools so aided bv the state shoidd be used to I'urther the interests of
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the church ; and thus it served for the moment to ancnate a large

number of the su|)|)orters of the Liberal party. The measure was, how-
ever, eventually passed, and in the workmg proved of great efficiency.

The school boards became active and energetic educational agents, foi

the important character of the work to be done attracted to them men
of rank and influence, of all classes and creeds. Through tliciu the

government provide«! education for all the children of the kingdom, aTid

made the attendance to a certain extent comj)ulsory, though refusing

to go to extremes by making attendance obligatory on all of a certain

Fi«. 30.—W. E. F(.i>u Kmiii a |ili(ilii,^'r:iiili liv F.llii.ii »v Fry. l,.iii(loii. Kiigland.)

age. Thus oidy to a limited extent did clrincntary education in j-'ng-

land become free, lay, and compulsory. An important iiuKtvatiou was

introduced the next year in the higher education, when l)oth Oxford and

Cambridge were thi'own open to lioman Catholics and Xonconf'nrmists

by the abolition of religious tests.

Gladstone next attacked the army, where the need of ref »i-ni had been

evident for years. Since the Crimean war, little had been done in tlie

wav of reorganization and improvement ; and though many men in the

lIou.se of Commons had called attention to abuses, little notice had been

taken of them, Glad.stone demanded that the j)urehasing of officers'

commis.sions in the armv should be aboli,<hed, on the ground that such a

sy.stem tended to place wealth and favoritism before merit. Hitherto, a
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lieutenant's commission could be obtained only by the payment of so

much money to the retiring- oflicer, and the price had not been deter-

mined by the state, but had been dependent upon the market value of

such conwnission at any given time. Thus, poor men had been debarred

from promotion, and a premium had been placed nj)on wealth. AVhen

the House of Lords refused to pass the measure framed by Cardwell,

minister of war, on tiie ground that it attacked what may be called their

vested interests, Gladstone advised the queen to abrogate the custom,

which rested not on legislative enactment, but on royal ordinance. This

appeal to the royal prerogative, effective as it was at the time, probably

injured the prestige of this great reform ministry in the end ; but the

abolition of purchase had the momentous effect of giving a fair chance

to men of industry and talent as well as to men of wealtli. The other

features of Cardwell's army measure were no less important. Adopting

in principle the Prussian system. Cardwell sought to apply it to the very

different conditions prevailing in England. To take the place of a long

service of twenty-five years, he devised a short service whereby a man,

after serving six years with the colors, was to pass into the reserve

;

and once in the reserve, he might carry on his ordinary pursuits, though

he was liable at any time during a succeeding six years to be called to

the front. Cardwell also provided for a " territorializing " of the regi-

ments by assigning each to a certain county to which it was attached

by historical or sentimental ties, and calling it by the name of the

county.

Reform followed reform
;
yet it is probable many of the measures,

important as they were, were pushed througii too rapidly and without

sufficient regard ft>r the sensibilities of many classes of the population.

The ballot bill especially conferred a boon upon the people at large by

abolishing many abuses existing in the parliamentary and municipal elec-

tions
;
yet it was long opposed by those who objected to secret voting on

principle and was not finally passed by the House of Lords until 1872.

Of most of the reform measures little but good can be said, but at the

same time there was much dissatisfaction. The licensing act angered

the liquor dealers ; the army reform alienated Conservatives, and the

elementary education bill the Xonconformists ; while the L'ish land law

aroused the hostility of the landlords. Gladstone had endeavored to

do too mucli at once ; moreover his ministry had been made unpoj)U-

lar by men like Lowe, who expressed himself too sarcastically in his

budgets, and like Ayrton, commissioner of ])ublic works, who was want-

ing in tact and diplomacy and gave offence widely. In foreign relations

the Gladstone ministry could not be said to have been successful. Lord
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Granville, minister of foreign affairs, was ])lanie(l for not preventing

Russia from gaining control once more in the Black Sea. The decision

of the Geneva tribunal in 1872 also reflected, though most imjustly, on

the Gladstone ministry. By a majority of four to one—Adams repre-

senting the United States, Sclopis Italy, Staempfli Switzerland,

d'ltajuba Brazil, and Cockburn Great Britain—the tribunal awarded to

the United States the sum of !$15,500,0()() in gold as the indemnity to

be paid for the depredations of the Alabama. In dissenting from the

decision of the tribunal Sir Alexander Cockburn said :
" The award

appears to me to be open to grave exceptions, but I trust that by the

British people it will be accepted with the submission and respect which

is due to the decision of a tribunal by whose award it has freely con-

sented to abide. The United States will see, I trust, in the consent of

Great Britain, an honest desire to -atone for any errors or omissions

which an impartial judgment might find to have existed, so that in time

to come no sense of past wrong remaining unredressed will stand in the

M'ay of the friendly and harmonious relations which should subsist

between two great and kindred nations."

Finally early in 1873 the premier proposed to make the University

of Dublin independent of the English church, l)ut having been defeated

by a majority of three votes (287 to 284) he resigned, March 12.

Disraeli, however, was not ready to form a Conservative cabinet, and

Gladstone remained in office until Fel)ruary, 1874, when he dissolved

Parliament and a])pealed to the country. The new elections returned a

Conservative majority of fifty, and Disraeli (Fig. 31) became ])rime

minister, v^4ith Lord Derby as minister of foreign affairs. Then Glad-

stone announced his withdrawal from the leadership of the I^iberal party

and Lord Hartington took his place.

Inasmuch as the accession of the Conservatives had Ix'cn the result of

a reaction against the reform policy of the preceding ministry, it was to

be expected that Disraeli would concern himself with foreign affairs

rather than with domestic legislation. But during the earlier years he

took under consideration a number of important measures, some of

which became embodied in statutes. Many of the reforms touching tlie

social condition of the people, especially those relating to the public

health, the factories, and the Avorkshops, originated with Viscount Cross,

home secretary, and furthered that scheme of social legislation which has

characterized the history of the last twenty-five years in England. The

factory act of 1874 reduced the hours of labor for women and children
;

the artisan's dwelling act of 1875 authorized local authorities to con-

demn worthless tenements and to erect new buildings on the old sites;
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the alkali act sought to prevent injury to health from alkali works,

while the pollution of rivers act of 187G Mas designed to cheek the

contaminating of streams from factories and other places. In 1876,

throut^h the efforts of Plimsoll, a merchant's shipping act was passed,

the object of which was to j)revent the overloading of vessels and to

improve the condition of the merchant seamen. Important as many of

tliesc measures were, they did not, in consequence of the form in which

tlicy were drawn, prove as efficacious as it was hoped they would; and

luailv all of them had to be reiuft)rced by later legislation.

Fig. 31.—Benjamin Disraeli iLoid Eeaconsfield).

But Disraeli's main ])urpose was to inaugurate a brilliant foreign

policy. When the in.surrection of the Christian ])opulation of Turkey in

1875 opened the Eastern question, the premier brought England to the

front as the upholder of the integrity of the Ottoman em})ire ; and when

Russia in the war which followed pushed her way into Ottoman territory

as far as Adrianople, he sent a fleet through the Dardanelles, and in

February, 1878, seemed ready to go to war with the Muscovite power.

At the congress of Berlin he op|)Osed at every point the treaty of San

Stefano, demanded the complete revision of its terms, cut down the

Greater Bulgaria which Russia desired to erect, and obtained the consent

of the sultan to occupy the island of Cyprus. Indications of this new

policy had already been evident in 1875, when the English government

bought for £4,000,000 the 176,000 shares which the Khedive of Egypt

held in the Suez Canal. Its imj)erial character was further shown
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by the wars wliicli Disraeli carried on in Afghanistan, wliere an attempt

was made to establish British inHiieiiee in that coiiiitry
; and in South

Africa, where a war carried on with the Zulus luider ( "etewavo, proved

for the moment a menace to the prestij^c of J>ritish ai'ms. This deter-

mination to maintain the em])ire of P^nuland, which iiad alreadv won

for Disraeli the title of Lord Beaeousfield (Auo;ust 12, 187(j), found its

hifrliest expression in the desjiatch of the Prince of Wales (Fig. o2) to

India in 1875 and the passage of the royal titles bill in Parliament in

1876, whereby the queen assumed the title of Empress of India, and

as such was proclaimed at a great Diirhar in Delhi, January 1, 1877.

But the policy savored too much of Jingoism and vainglor\-, and not

only wearied the country, i)ut roused as great an opposition as had ever

Fig. 32.—Albert Edward. Priiico «f Wales.

the reforms of Gladstone. The neglect of home industries, the failures

in busine.-is, the distress caused by the long and severe winter of 1878

and 1879, and the burden of heavy and nnncco.-ary wars, roused very

general feeling against the government which woidd j)ursue an iinju-rial

phantom while the people were sutfering. Lord Beaconstield thought

he could best overcome the opposition by a dissolution of Parliament

and an appeal to the country. But he had not counted on the wide-

spread effects of the depression in trade, (iladstone, who had returned

to the political arena when the Bnlgarian atrocities startled the western

world, took up the burden of leadership, and in his " Midlothian t<»ur"

of 1880 di.>isectcd with wonderful skill and extraordinary elof|uenco the

entire policy of his opponents. The result of the elections was a brilliant
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victory for the Lihorals. In April, 1<S80, Gladtstone rt'tiirncil to the

premiership with a Liberal membership of 343, a majority oi" one

hundred and twenty.

GUidstone, so far as foreign affairs were concerned, made every effort

to reverse the j)olicy of his predecessor. He supported the Greeks

against the Turks when the boundary question came up for settlement

;

withdrew tlie British garrisons from Kabul and Kandahar ; and after the

defeat of the British V)y the Boers at IVIajuba Hill in 1880, consented to

the demand for Boer independence in a treaty made that year. ]>ut the

interest of the p(n'iod did not lie in affairs abroad. Far more significant

was the growtli of the Radical party and the appearance in the second

Fig. 33.—Sir Charles Dilkc (From a pliotoirraiili by Elli(.ti .^ Fry. London. England.)

Glad.stone ministry of two of its younger representatives, Jose])h

Chamberlain, who, having gained distinction in connection with the local

government of Binningham, was given a place in the Cabinet as presi-

dent of the Board of Trade, and Sir Charles Dilke (Fig. 33), who was

made under-secretary for foreign affairs. The inclusion of these younger

Radicals marked a noteworthy l^reak from the policy of the older days,

when aristocrats or older and tried men of experience had been the

premier's colleagues. But radicalism had grown rapidly since 1874.

In the great cities of the north and in London the spirit of radicalism

liad spread widely, and a Radical party was i)ractically already in exist-
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ence which was prt-parcd to dictate conditions to the Liberals and to

demand a ])lacc in the government. To this demand Ghidstone yielded,

and Chamberlain was admitted to the Cabinet, while Dilke, thou<:h out-

side the Cabinet, became a member of the ministry.

E(jually significant with this event was the appearance in the House

of Commons of sixty Irish members committed to the jxtlicy known as

Home Rule. The Home Knie agitation had begun about the vear 1870

when the land bill had become law; and at the general elections of

1874 fifty-eight Home Rulers had l)een returned to Parliament from

Ireland. But during the Disraeli government they had succeeded in

accomplishing nothing. The distress of the larming population in

Fig. .'M.—Charles Stewart Paruell.

Ireland during the years after 1876 gave new strengt li to the movement,

and in 1879 Michael Davitt formed the Irish National Land Ijcaguc.

It was at this time that Charles Stewart Parnell (Fig. .34), who ab(»ut

the year 1877 had become the head of a small party of advanced Home
Rulers in the House of Commons, came definitely to the front as the

leader of the Home Rule movement, and began his career as an able

but unscrupulous champion of the Irish cause. The condition of

Ireland grew steadily worse. Evictions incrcascil from 4(!."'. families in

1877 to 980 in 1878, from 1238 in 1879 to 2110 by the end of the

year 1880. The behavior and sjieeches of the Land Leaguers became
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more tliivatciiiiio-, and the Leap:ue, constitutino: itself, as it were, the

supreme aiilhiirity in Ireland, hade Irish liirmers defend evieted tenants,

and (»nlered the tenantry on pain of death not to pay their rent to

Knglish landlords; deelaring, as Dillon said, that the outeome of the

agitation would be an t)rganized strike of .>()0,()0U men against rent.

When called u})on in Parliament to explain his speech, Dillon denied

that he had done any wrong in advising the farmers of Ireland to resist

an unjust law, and asserted that Irish tactics would henceforth take the

form of obstruction within Parliament and force outside. To this

W. E. Forster, chief secretary to the Lord Lientenant of Ireland, replied

menacingly, hinting at the revival of the old policy of coercion. In the

memorable debate of Aui>ust, 1880, lav the beirinninirs of the warfare

between the Knglish govei'iinient and the Land I^eague which was to

furnish a series of dramatic events during the second Gladstonian

ministry.

In the summer of 1880 a new instrument came to the hand of the

Ijcaguers—the boycott. Captain Boycott was an English agent of Lord

Earne, a County Mayo proprietor, who had served notices on Lord

Earne's tenants. The latter retaliated by refusing to have anything to

do with him themselves, and by preventing anyone else from aiding or

supporting him. Never was man more isolated. Only by the aid of

the police was he able to harvest his crops and his grain. In the hands

of the Irish tenantry the boycott became a terrii)le weapon against the

landlords and was employed with telling effect. Landlords against

whom the League declared a boycott were placed on a black list ; no one

in sympathy with the League would buy of them, sell to them, or have

any dealings with them. The Irish Protestants, known as Orangemen,

came to the aid of the landlords and endeavored to destroy the force of

the boycott ; but they were not always successful. While the leaders of

the League refused to adopt other than strictly legal methods, of which

the boycott was one, their followers were by no means always so careful.

The burning of houses and farms, the nuitilation of cattle, and even

murders became the order of the day, and the perpetrators of the crimes

w^ere rarely discovered. Elvcry illegal act was naturally charged against

the Land League. Its enemies credited it with the disturbed state of

Ireland, and even said that by the incendiary speeches of its leaders it

had incited the farmers to commit outrages and crimes. Cladstone,

ado})ting this view of the case, and advised by Forster, the chief secre-

tary, first caused Parnell and others to be indicted for lawlessness.

But the jury having failed to agree on a verdict. Forster brought

in his coercion bill in January, 1881, designed to vest in the Lord
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LieiitcDaiit (if Ireland power to arrest every one wlioni lie lield i.--iiiltv

of hii,di treason, or whose liberty he regarded as dangerous to the

peace of the country. To frustrate the passage of this measure the

Home Rulers had recourse to a policy of j)ersistent ohstructicjii. Bv
preventing the introduction of the measure and liv j)rolonging debate,

they tried to put off indefinitely all c(»nsideration of the matter. From
January 24 to February 2 the deadlock c(Mitinued. Finallv on Febru-
ary 2, after a continuous sitting of forty-one hours, the speaker deter-

mined to bring matters to a close. Observing that tiie motion to bring

in the bill had been under discussion for five days, and that moreover, as

the parliamentary tradition of Fngland knew nothing of closure, nothing

could be done to check obstruction, he declared that he would refuse to

recognize any more members, and would put the main (piestion. There-

upon the Irish members left the House in a body, and remained away
until the next day. But on their return twenty-eight of them were

expelled, on the charge of having broken |)arliamentarv rules, and

the deadlock having thus been ])roken the House {»roceeded to amend
its rules to confi)rm with the recent action of the speaker. The new
rules presented February 9 were designed to check frequent motions

fi)r adjournment, to ])revent tedious and irrelevant debate, and by the

use of the closure, should a three-fourths majority be obtained, to put

the question without further debate. The coercion bill was finallv

passed on February 25, and on March 2 received the royal assent ; and

an arms bill, forbidding the possession of firearms in Ireland, was passed

during March.

But at the same time that it was adopting this coercive measure, the

government was also planning the adoj)tion of a scheme of conciliation.

The Irish land bill, introihiced in April and passed in .lulw wa- opjtowcd

by both the Home Ilulers and the Conservatives, and as amended in the

House of Lords seemed to satisfy no one. It provided li)r the appoint-

ment of a royal commission, with discretionarv |)ower, to accommoflate

disputes between landlords and tenants, as well as to fix the rents of

farms for fifteen years. The state furthermore promisi^d to aid the ten-

ants in purchasing or freeing their land-. But the land law g:iincd few

Irish adherents, and the League went on with its work. The govern-

ment then carried out its threat ; and aft(n' a great League meeting in Dub-

lin (August, 1881) had declared for Home Rule, and ]*arnell had ma<le

what the government thought were infiammatory s|)oeches, Gladsrone

put the law of coercion into o|)eration. Parnell. Oillon, Sexton, O'Kelly,

O'Brien, and Quinn were seized and confine(l in Kihnaiidiatn jail. Rut

ini])risoning the leaders difl not have the <le.-ired i fVect. ( )rganizations
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s\n'i\ng 11]) ill Irrlaiul to coiitinue the agitation, and a manitosto appeared

t<»rl)i(klinir the tenants to pay any rent wliatsoe\-er. Tlie government

retaliated by deelaring the Land League illegal and oonsetiuently dis-

solved, and Forster, having been granted extraordinary powers, arrested

men by the hundreds. By A])ril, 918 persons had been seized, and of

these 600 had been imprisoned. Almost a reign of terror prevailed in

h-eland. Secret societies came into existence ; and the coercion act of

1880 was everywhere resisted.

This poliey aroused opposition not only in Ireland, but in J^ngland

also. Public o})inion turned against coercion and demanded a radical

change. Gladstone therefore determined on a reversal of tactics. He
had already made overtures to the leaders in Kilmainliam jail, promising

freedom on condition that they leave the country ; but these offers had

been steadfastly refused. He then released Parnell and afterward

Davitt on condition that the Home Rulers should in Parliament supjiort

the Liberal measures, an understanding that was known as the Kilmain-

ham treaty. Förster, who had opposed this concession on the part of

the government, at once resigned, taking his leave in a speech bitterly

attacking the government that had acted contrary to his advice ; charging

Parnell with being the instigator of the Irish revolt, and calling him the

" uncrowned King of Ireland." Five days afterward the jwlicy of con-

ciliation took new form in the appointment of Lord Frederick Cavendish

as chief secretary. But the bad effects of the Forster methods had not

spent themselves. On May 6, 1882, Lord Frederick Cavendish (Fig.

35) and the permanent secretary, Burke, were murdered in Phoenix

Park, Dublin, by a band of conspirators calling themselves the Invin-

cibles, men of the lower classes, ignorant and misguided, who disliked

the compromise tactics of Parnell, and wished to render all conciliation

impossible. A cry of horror went up from England and no less from

Ireland. So outrageous was the crime that both sides felt the impos-

sibility of the government's pursuing longer a policy of conciliation.

After an eight months' search the assassins were discovered, but then

onlv through the aid of an informer, James Carey, the best educated and

the basest of all implicated in the crime. Five were hanged and the

others were imprisoned for life. Carey himself, who was fleeing from

England, was shot down on board ship near Dclagoa Bay by one

O'Donncll, who, it is supposed, had followed him for that purpose.

The tragedy of ]\ray 6 rendered inevitable a second (loercion bill.

This was drafted on May 11, and was finally passed as the prevention of

crimes act. It empowered the police to search houses, arrest suspicious

persons, and most important of all, authorized the Lord Lieutenant,
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wlicn in liis Jii(l<rmont it was necessary, to ai)j)(tint a special jury l<»r llic

trial of crimes. The Irish menihers emi)loye(l every means at tlieir

disposal to obstruct the passage of the measure, and for two months
blocked all progress. It was not uniil lifteeii of the members had been

"suspended" that the measure was finally passed. The new policy was
tempered by the passage of an arrears bill (August 10), according t«»

ivhich more than 13,000 tenants were forgiven over ^000,000 of rent.

But the agitation did not decrease. During 188o more murders were

1
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cause of Panicll. l>iit like tlic (xernian Centrists in 1887 and the

French Rovalists in 1892, the Nationalist party declared that it would

take its religion, but not its politics, from Rome ; that the pope was the

head of the Catholic Church, but Parnell the head of the Irish nation,

and him they would follow till Ireland's independence was secured.

\\'hile thus the Irish question Avas attracting the attention of all to

the condition and acts of the Irish people, the government was concen-

trating all its energies on a great scheme of electoral reform. This

measure, the first since that of 1867, was introduced on February 28,

1884, in redemption of a ])ledge, long since made by the Liberal party,

that it would extend the franchise, and grant the counties the same

voting })rivileges that were allowed the boroughs. Furthermore, as

Gladstone put it, the party wished to strengthen the state. " I take my
stand," he said, "on the broad principle that the enfranchisement of

capable citizens, be they few or be they many—and if they be many, so

much the better—gives an addition of strength to the state." The main

features of the bill were simjile ; the government did not eflPect any

radical reform in pi-inciple, but merely extended the ten-pound franchise

of 1832, and the household and lodger franchises of 1867, to the counties,

thereby giving both county and borough the same electoral rights. It

created also a new service franchise, which conferred a vote upon persons

who, under certain conditions, occupied premises without being either

the owners or the tenants of tliem. The opposition of the Conservatives

to these lueasnres took the form of an unwillingness to proceed with them

until the sclieme of redistribution, which (Jladstone had promised for a

later date, had been made known. On the side of the Liberals, the most

effective speech was that of Chamberlain, who championed the cause of

the agricultural laborer against the landlords, and in words of great force

declared that the English laborer and the Irish farmer had a right to be

heard. The Lords threw out the measure until the redistribution bill

should liavo been ])resente(l, and l)y so doing called down uj)on them-

selves the wrath of the country. Rut the deadlock did not last long.

In the autumn (iladstone and Lord Salisbury came to an agreement ; and

a measure having been drafted rearranging the electoral districts, the

franchise bill became a law. By this act about 2,000,000 voters, largely

agricultural and mining laborers, were added to the electorate. By the

redistribution bill, which was passed the next year, t(nviis and districts

with fewer than 15,000 inhabitants were included in the county electoral

districts; those with irom 15,000 to 50,000 population got one represen-

tative ; those with from 50,000 to 165,000 two, and so on. London got

37 representatives. Altogether England obtained 18 additional members,
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Seotlaiid 12, wliilc the i(|trc'.sentati()n of" Ii-cland and Wales remained

unelianocd.

Al)lc tiiough it was in the niain to cope with tlie internal allairs oftlic

realm, in its foreign relations the (Jladstone government was not so suc-

cessful, and in consecjuenee ot' its vacillating policy suffered a distinct

loss of prestige both in Kngland and elsewhere. In fact Gladstone had

no definite foreign ))()licy, and under these circumstances it was unfortu-

nate that his foreign minister, Lord (Jranville (Fig. 36), shoidd have been

Fig. 36—Lord (Jranvillc.

confronted with several |»rol)lenis intricate and ditlieidt of xihiiion at best,

and rendercMl more serious bv the (bhitorv and aindess ])ractices of the

British P^oreign Otlice. Tiiough the (iladstone government had sent

troops to Egypt, and had ])Ut d(»wn the native rising under Arabi Pasha,

it failed to act with ecjual speed and (h'cisiveness when the Sudan rose

under the Mahdi. Two armies, one under Hicks Pasha, the other under

Baker Pasha, Avere slaughtered ; and tlie government, at its wit's end,

sent Gordon to Khartum to arrange for the withdrawal of the Egyptian

garrisons there. AVhen this jM'oject proved hopeless, and ( lordon was

surrounded, the Gladstone government in all prol)ability would have left

him to his fate, had not public ojunion shamed it to action, I>ut (Jordon

was slain bef .re help could reach him. In Afghanistan, Eng]an<l sIiowcmI

but little spirit in cliecking liussia's advance on Pcn.ideh ; while in Africa

Vol. XX.—

8
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the Foreign Offic-o was clearly outwitted l>y Bismarek, wiiu siiceeeded in

estal)lishii)i:; (Jernian eolonie.s in Xaraaqua and Dainaraland, Kanierini,

Togoland, and German East Africa almost before the British knew what

he was about.

In consequence of these failures, the government fell into discredit

with the Conservative element, as it had already fallen into disfavor with

the Irish because of its policy of coercion. When, therefore, C'hilders,

chancellor of the exchequer, proposed to increase the duties on beer and

spirits, the government most unexpectedly found itself defeated, as it

were accidentally, by a majority of twelve. Great was the excitement

and joy of the Conservatives over the unexpected victory. Gladstone

resigned June 9, 1885, and was succeeded by Lord Salis])ury, who had

gone with Disraeli to the congress of Berlin, and since the latter's death

had been the leader of the oj)position. He dropped the policy of coer-

cion for Ireland and eifected the ])assage of Lord Ashbourne's act, which

greatly facilitated the purchase of their lands by the Irish tenants,

£5,000,000 being advanced by the government. AVhen the next gen-

eral election was held in November, 1885, the Home Rulers ordered

Irish electors to vote for the Conservative candidates ; but the newly

created county electors sent up a Liberal majority, and the Conservatives

were defeated. The new membershij) was 835 Liberals, 249 Conserva-

tives, and 86 Home Rulers. Thus the balance of jiower lay in the

hands of the Irish members, whose large number made it evident that

if the Liberals would command a majority, they must advocate an Irish

policy favorable to the Home Rulers. When, therefore, in January,

1886, Gladstone returned to power, it was evident that a new ])eriod in

the history of the relations between England and Ireland was about to

begin.

In 1866 Sweden had entered tlie ranks of the constitutional states.

By the jRiksdagofflnKiir/ of that year j)rovisi()n was made for a diet con-

sisting of two houses, one aristocratic, and made uj) of representatives

chosen by the j^rovincial and urban councils, in the ])r<ipoi'tion of one

member to every 30,000 inhabitants ; the other ])opnlar, and chosen by

those of the people who possessed the recpiired property qualifications.

In consequence of this limitation upon the franchise, fewer than one-

fifteenth of the people actually voted. On September 18, 1872, after

the death of his brother Charles XV., Oscar TL (Fig. 37) came to the

throne and at once inaugurated a new policy l)y withdrawing from the

former friendly relations with France, and showing himself desirous of

an understanding with Germany. This change, which first appeared on
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the occasion of the kinii's visit to Berlin in ISTö, wms conlirnicd hv the

marriage, in 1881, of the S\v('(hsh <'ro\vn pi-incc with the Kniperor

AVilliam'.s graiKhhuitilitcr, Victoria of Ba(U'n.

But during the decade folhtwing tlie coronation of Oscar II., Sweden

was concerned chicHy with lier own internal affairs. The main political

issues were sucli as arose between tlie aristocratic party which found its

strength in the cities, and the democratic party wiiicli was recruited

Fig. 37.—Oscar II.

largely from the country districts. Of all the issues, the leading one

M-as the reform of the armv, which continued to trouble the chambers for

many years. From the time of Charles XI. the army had remained

almost unchanged, and still retained some <>f th(> features u|" tlie d:iys ol

Gustavus Adoli)hus. It was composed of three parts : the regular

troops ])aid bv the crown; the cantonal militia living at home and

supported by the produce of their lands; and a reserve force, regularly
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drafted, and occasionally callt'd (Uii tor manoeuvres in times of peace.

The defects of this system had, however, become evident after 1870, when

the rest of Europe was beginninjx to reor<ranize its armies, and projects

were set on foot looking to its rcoriranization. But inasmuch as militaiy

changes were closely bound up with financial (piestions because it seemed

to be impossible to improve the army without increasing taxes, and

inasmuch as the Agrarian party strongly o})p()sed any proposal involving

expense, a deadlock ensued. For several years this state of affairs con-

tinued, but finally in 1878 a compromise was arranged between the

supporters of the militiiry reforms, who controlled the upjier chamber,

and the Agrarians, who were in the majority in the lower House, whereby

the Agrarians rec^jgnized the need of military reform and agreed to allow

the cantonal militia to be abolished. But when the question of an aug-

mentation of the army was broached, the lower House again opposed

every measure that would involve an increase in expenditures. From

1873 to 1885 minister after minister attempted to find a solution for

this difficult problem, but failed. Even Count Posse, the head of the

Agrarians, whom the king charged to form a cabinet in 1882, was unable

to make harmonious tlie conflicting interests, and retired the next year.

He was succeeded l)v Thyselius, the first peasant to hold high office in

Sweden, who in his turn gave way to Thcmptandcr in 1885. By this

minister a partial agreement was reached, according to which certain

taxes were to l)e reduced, and the reserve was to be rendered more effi-

cient ; but even this settlement of 1885 Avas generally recognized as

incomplete and unsatisfactory.

But during the years when the military and financial questions were

absori)ing the chief attention of the Eiksdag, other matters were assum-

ing ])i-nminence, which were more intimately connected with the econdniic

development of Sweden. Most prominent of these was the tariff (piestinn,

which began to assume in Sweden, as in (Jermany, especial prominence

after 1879. T'nti! this time the Agrarian j>arty had been in the majority

in the lower House of the Swedish diet, a party interested mainly in agri-

culture and therefore determined to maintain for Sweden a protective

rather than a free-trade policy. But with the growth of industry and

manufiicturing, a now democratic party appeared, which occupied the

centre in tlie lower House, and which believed that free trade was neccs-

sarv for the promotion of the commercial interests of Sweden. From

this time forward the debates in the Kiksdag concerned tlie>e two qnes-

tions cliiefly. The new party ])roved to be more radical in all particulars

than had the Agrarians, and finding that its strength lay mainly in the

cities, it strove constantly to gain control of the leading mtmieijialities.
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In 1884 it succeeded in winnintr Stockholm, and duriiiir the ensuin«-

years this social democracy made rapid strides, liiidiiiü; its chief centres

of activity in Stockholm, Gotenbur^, and Mahn(i. Even the A<rrarian

j)arty began to feel the influence of the new industrial life, and broke

into t\\<j parts : the old .Vurarians, like the German Agrarians, wishing

to retain the duty on grain ; the new Agrarians favoring free trade.

^^'hile Sweden was thus working out her economic policy, Xorwav,

which on the basis of the constitution of 1814 had become a strongly

democratic coimtry, was not oidy rejecting all proposals looking to the

annexation of Norway to Sweden, but, through the speeches of its Radical

representatives, was raising a cry for the dissolution of the unicin. Ever

Fig. 38.—Kjörnsoii.

since 1872 a controversv had been carried on between tiie Storthing and

the goverimient over the question as to whether the members of the

Gouncil of State should be compelled to attend the meetings of the

Chamber. According to the Norwegian constitution, the king had only

a suspensive veto in legislative matters ; and the Radicals claimed that if

a measure ]>assed the chambers three times, as had hapj^ened in this case

(1872, 1877, 1880), it became a law despite the king's veto. But the

king claimed that what was true of legislative matters Mas not true in

constitutional (juestions ; and that in the latter cases he had an al).>i4)lute

rather than a suspensive veto. In 1SS2, on the eve of the elections,

Bjr.rnson fFig. 38), leader of the Radicals, .saiti, " If any one, even were
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he a nnni.ster, sliuuld say tliat royalty cannot do without the veto, we

should answer most emphatically that in such a case the Norwegian

people would have to give u[> royalty. The issue of the elections can be

nothing else than the veto or royalty." These elections resulted over-

whelmingly in favor of the Radicals, w ho returned 8.'> representatives to

31 of the Conservatives, ^routing hy their nia)(»rity the Radicals in 1883,

on the instigation of Sverdrup, ])resident of the Storthing, raised in the

supreme court a charge of high treason against State Councillor Selmer

and his colleagues on account of their non-attendance. After a tedious

process, Selmer and his associates were convicted, but King Oscar, though

he accepted the resignation of his councillors, and was thus left without

a council, declined to ratify the sentence. The Storthing continued the

attack, and took a stand which demanded that the king either fight or

submit. But Oscar, with the insight of a statesman, realizing that in

Sweden, as in Belgium and Denmark, the nation was outgrowing its

written constitution and was justified in demanding its revision, resolved

to avoid further conflict by dealing fairly with the Xorwegian legislature.

A compromise was reached in 1884 whereby it was agreed that the con-

stitution should be so amended in the interest of the demands of the

Storthing as to require the presence of the ministers at its meetings, and

making ex-ministers eligible to seats in that body. The question of the

veto was not totiched upon, AVhen the Storthing demanded further that

their president, Sverdrup, be placed at the head of the new ministry, the

king yielded, and in so doing rendered practically complete the victory

of the Radicals. The result of these concessions was that a constitu-

tional revolution was effected in Norway and Sweden, inasnuich as the

principle was definitely establisluMl that the ministry was not responsible

to the king, but luust be in political accord with the majority in the

Storthing. Thus it was that Norway entered (»ii a parliamentary regime.

In Spain, the abdication of Queen Isabella, after a long reign, had

been followed by a series of disordered efforts to establish a firm govern-

ment, either republican or monarchical. With the withdrawal of the

queen. Prim and Serrano, who were the practical dictators of the

Spanish policy, had organized a provisional government, and determined

on the principles which should govern the drafting of a new constitution.

This constitution, drawn up in 1800 by a constituent Cortes chosen under

universal suffrage by the people of Spain, was a very democratic docu-

ment. It ]irovided for a legislative Cortes, made ujj of two Houses, one

po])ular, chosen by the whole ])eo]ile, the other conservative, chosen by

specified groups of electors ; also, for a monarchical form of government

;
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and most strikiuy; ol" all, tor liberty of worship. Jjiit the nuticjii was
divided wlien it canu- to the choice of a king. The determination of

Pi-im and the progressist party to seek fur a king outside of Spain

displeased the unionist faction among the Democrats, who wished the

selection of a Spaniard ; certain features of the constitution, such as the

concession of religious liberty and the ad()])tiipii of civil marriage, and

also the hatred MJi ich the Constitutionalists disphived tor the Clerical and

Ultramontane parties, embittered the ecclesiastics and their ibllowers
;

while the rejection of Don C^arlos (Fig. .']9), who wi.-hcd to ascend the

throne of Sj)ain as Charles VIT. (his uncle and grandfather having

claimed the throne as Charles V. and Charles VI. respectively),

^•

Fk;. .'59.—Don Carlos.

alienated his absolutist -npporters, chief among whom were the Ba.sques.

This divided state of the couutrv augun^d onlv ill for any government

that might be established.

Great were the difficulties encountered by the regency in the selection of

a king. The throne was offered first to the son of the King of Portugid,

who refused it, afterward to the Didcc of CJenoa. ne|)hew of Victor

Emmanuel, King of Italy, who also refused it. and in the third place to

the Prince of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, whose <-andi<laey, as mam'p-

ulated by Bismarck, was destined to bring on the war hetween Germany

and France. On the final refusal oi' Prince Le<ipo|d, the throne wa.s
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oficred to the Duke Amadeas ot'Aostu, second son of Victor Enunanuel,

and on Lis expressing his willingness to accept the burden ot" kingship,

he was elected by the Cortes on November 16, 1870. The vote of 191

to 38, by means of which the Cortes exj)ressed its will, seemed to

convey a promise tiiat the new king would succeed in uniting j)arties

and bringing harmony to the divided country. It was significant, how-

ever, that 62 meml)ers cast their vote for a re])ubrK', and that 55 refrained

from voting altogether; in other words, that although Amadeus was ek'cted

by a large majority over all other monarchical candidates, he was o})posed

by a group of parties, whose votes collectively were nearly as many as

those of his own supporters. This was ominous for a peaceful and suc-

cessful reign, for at the beginning King Amadeus was thus openly

attacked by three parties : the Republicans, the Unionists who wished a

Fici. 40.—Serrano.

native king, and the Carlists, mIio wished Don Carlos. This opposition

took a more violent form a little later. On the day that Amadeus

embarked at Genoa for Spain, General Prim was shot down in the

streets of Madrid, and died on the very day when the new king left his

shij) at Cartliagena to begin his reign as King of Spain.

How dithcult his position was to be both socially and politically, and

how little in sympathy with him and his purposes were the majority of

the peo})le of Spain, the young king was soon to find out. He was

dubbed the " Italian " and the " stranger," and both he and his wife

were treated by the better classes in ]\Ia(h-id with a want of courtesy and

consideration which can be explained only by the violent prejudices

cherished by the Spaniards for all strangers. On the political side

Amadeus was no more successful. Determined to rule strietlv as a
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parliamentary king;, he first summoned to the ministry Serrano (Vi^.

40), who selected his colleagues, Sagasta, Zorilla, aiul others, from the

Progressist and Democratic parties. Unfortunately, this ministry was
not able to unite on any conmion policy, or to agree harmoniously on

any definite course of action. 8agasta, as the iiead of the Progressists,

drew away from Zorilla, who led the Radical wing ; and matters were

made worse by diflferences of opinion which arose between Sagasta and

Serrano. In July, 1871, King Amadeus, having dismissed Serrano,

called on Zorilla to form a cabinet, and the latter, having received iVom

Sagasta a promise of support in the Clianiber, undertook the task. For

a brief space matters went smoothly; but in the autumn of 1871, when

the question of the presidency of the Chamber came up for discussion

and Sagasta succeeded in placing in the chair one of his own fblhtwers

^vhom Zorilla had opposed, the latter resigned. A Progressist, Admiral

]\[al('ampo, was now appointed by the king to form a coalition cabinet;

but in his turn he failed, and in December Sagasta himself became head

of the ministry. However, shortly after the summoning of the Cortes,

he was compelled to resign, and the king dissolved Parliament. In

reply, the country sent up a firm Progressist majority of nearly 100.

The opposition, thus unable to prevail in the C(jrtes, began to organize

itself outside ; and the Carlists, aroused by the Progressist victory, rose

in insurrection against the government. On April 21 the flag of

Charles VII. was raised in Xavarre and the Bas(jUO j)rovinces ; and

shortly afterward, Don Carlos in person took command of iiis fol-

lo^vers. But the insurrection came to nothing ; in May, Don Carlos

was compelled to flee across the frontier, and wit!> the Convention <if

Amoreireta, which was concluded between Serrano and the Carlists on

May 25, this uprising came to an end. But the parliamentary instabil-

ity continued. First Serrano attempted to form a cabinet, then Zorilla

in June, but neither of them succeeded in effecting a reconciliation of

the hostile parties. The disturbances in the country increased. The

Carlists, led by Don Carlos and his brother Don Alfonso, agtiin took

arms ; a group of the Republicans, having revolted against the leader-

shij) of Castelar, allied themselves with the Socialists and were respon-

sii le, it is su|)posed, for the attempt which was made on July 18,

1872, to assassinate the king; and in the m-w elections of 1872 the

victory of the Radicals made increasingly in-ecure the pctsition of the

king. In the autumn .Amadeus made a proirress through tin- provinces

which disclosed to him the unpo]Mdarity of the foreign ride, ami In-

determined to abdicate. He was ])ersiiaded to remain, but almost imme-

diatelv further evidence showed him the hopelessness of his po>ition.
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When tlu' Zorilla niiiii-trv ai)p(»int('<l, as «^ovenior-ucncral of" Andalusia,

General Hidalgo, who was exceedinuiy iinjxtpular with the artillery

officers, the latter demanded the recall of 'lu' mdci'. When this demand

was refused, nearly 700 ottieers resigned ; and latei", when the order was

reeallcd, they refused to reeonsidc-r their action. This revolt of" the

army was convincing. On February 11, ISl'-i, Amadeus abdicated the

throne anil returned to Italy. The Cortes, on the next day, accepted

the king's resignation, and then, by a majority of 258 to 32, proclaimed

the republic, M'ith Figueras as president. Pi y Margall minister of the

interior, and Castelar minister of foreign affairs.

But the new government was not po[)ular either at home or abroad.

No foreign power, except the United States, was Avilling to give it

diplomatic recognition. Within S|):iin the Carlist?, under Don Carlos

and Don Alfonso, pressed forward from the north; and the " Irrecon-

cilables " [infra n,si(jcid(s) raised the red flag in the south, and estab-

lished the coinnnuie in Malaga, Seville, and Carthagena. In the Cortes

a conflict arose between the Radicals, already in the majority in the

chambers, who wished a centralized republic, and the old Kepublicans,

who wished that a constituent Cortes should be summoned to draft a

new constitution which both should provide for a federal republic like

that of the United States, and should bestow upon the provinces such

powers of self-government as w'oiild transform them into practically

independent states. In the struggle that followed, the old Republicans

won, and in consequence a constituent Cortes was sunmioned which on

June <S, 1873, proclaimed a federal Rej)ublic. In the face of the opposi-

tion of the Irreconcilable republicans, who desired a social revolution, it

was found necessary to invest Castelar (Fig. 41), the new President,

with such unlimited power as to constitute him the dictator of Spain.

Already were the Irreconcilables supreme in Seville, Malaga, Valencia,

Cordova, Cadiz, and other cities ; at Alcoy they murdered and burned,

and at Carthagena they seized the jxirt and levied contributions on the

neighl)oring cities. One after another of these places was taken by the

government troops, except Cartliigcna, \vhich held out for four months

under General Contreras and the dcjinty Galvez, who, with a committee

of ])ublic safety, controlled the thirteen forts of the city. Rut bom-

barded bv (General Lopez Doniinguez from the land side and by General

Martinos Cam])os from the sea, it Anally surrendei-cd on January 12,

1874. On September 18 the Cortes adjourned until Jainiary 2, in

order to give Castelar a free hand to clieck the insurrection and to bring

order once more out of chaos. The President suspended throughotit

Spain the constitutional guarantees, forbade every Spaniard to leave his
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residence without |>onriis.si(>n, and exercised a rijt^id censors]ii|) of the

press.

But Castfhu-, n()t\\itii.-t:ni(lin(i; the vijuor with wiiich he had lid-

filled the duties of his dictatorship, alienated many of his old friends

hy his assumption of absolute authority. Moreover, he hurt the i)ride

of Spain ;
for w hen tiie United States complained of the seizure hv

the governor of Cuba of an American ship, the Vii'ginius, which was

carrying supplies to the Cuban insurgents, and of the execution of fiftv-

seven of the filibusters, he granted her demands. Furthermore he

did nothing to check the Carlist insurrection. h'or these reasons he

Frr,.41.—Castolar.

was refused the customary vote of thanks by the Cortes on its reassem-

bling January 2, 1874, and immediately resigned. Thereu|)on the revo-

lutionary majority strove to seize the power for themselves, when the

military power intervened. General Pa via, govenu»r of Madrid and an

old friend of I'rim, whose aid Castelar had already refused, entered the

Chamber on .Januarvo and dispersed the de])uties. This couj, (Vf-tat was

followed bv a susju-nsion of the ('(»nstitutional guanintees, the breaking-

up of political clubs, and the suppression of both the Carli>l and Irn-
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cuncikiblc newspapers. iScrranu assumed the title of President of the

executive power of the republic and at once employed the military forces

of Spain to destroy the Radical and Carlist insurrections. After the fall

of ( artham'ua on elanuary 14, 1S74, Serrano took up the longer and

more bitter struo;o;le with the Carlists, who maintained themselves obsti-

nately, drawinu' laru'elv on the aid furnished by outside sym])athizers and

the hope of eventual reeot2;nition by the European powers. 4 he cam-

paign of 1874 opened witii the attempt of the govenunent to relieve

Bilbao, which the C arlist leader, Dorregaray, an old officer of the regular

k;. l-^.— (ieiieral ^Slartinos Campos.

army, had besieged. 44ie government's general, Moriones, was, however,

checked in the attemjit, and on March 3 Serrano himself took the com-

mand. Alone he was equally unsuccessftd ; but finally, with the aid of

General Concha, he compelled the Carlists to raise the siege, and on JNIay

2 entered the city. Immediately Concha pursued the retreating Carlists

into the mountains of Navarre, but advancing with insufficient force, was

defeated and killed before the Carlist capital, Estella, on June 27. The

treatment of prisoners by the Carlists was barbarous. Hundreds were
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shot in cold blood, among tliem a (Jcrniaii war-corrospoiideiit, one

Sclnnidt, a i'urmer Prussian captain. liisniarck liad already aroused the

wrath of the Carlists by his recognition of the Serrano goveriuuent, and

acts of retaliation followed. Finally a Gern)an vessel was fired nj)on by

the Carlist artillerymen. Germany at once despatched to the Jiastpu;

coast two gunboats, which bombarded the Carlist batteries, and at the

same time sent a message to the French government protesting ai^-ainst

the aid furnished by the French Legitimists.

But before the Carlist war was ended a change had been eflectcd in

the Spanish government. There was already in existence an Alf »nsist

or Unionist j)arty which M])lield the cause of the young xVlfonso, titular

King of Spain since the abdication of Queen Isabella in 186)S. Many
of the generals, having grown weary of the military dictatorship of

Serrano, now rallied to the cause of the rightful heir, who came of age

November 28, 1874. On December 29 General Martinos Campos (Fig.

42), in a pronunciamenio read before the troops at INIurviedro, proclaimed

Alfonso king under the title Alfonso Xll. Otiier military leaders,

Jovellar, Primo de ßivera, announced their allegiance to the new king,

and Serrano, recognizing the gravity of the situation, and imw illing to

plunge Spain further into civil discord, gave up the control of the gov-

ernment. On January 14, 1875, the yonng king made his entry into

Madrid. Canovas del Castillo took the presidency of the coiiiicil,

Primo de Rivera became minister of war, and Martinos Camixts

the chief of the army of the north. The desire of the Spaniards for

peace was evidenced by the enthusinsiu which greeted the new kin«,'' on

his accession to power. Thus after eight years of continued disorder

and civil strife, Spain at last approached a period of comparative rest in

political affairs.

Alfonso XII. (Fig. 43), with an energy and discretion above his

years, at once began to re-establish the monarchy and to l)ring constitu-

tional order to the kingdom. On reaching his majority he had promised

to reign as a constitutional king, to l)e a good Spaniai'd, a good Catholic,

as had been all his predecessors, and, in accord with the sjiirit of the

age, a good Lil)eral. For seven years he had lived in exile, and diu'ing

this time had received an excellent education at sch(>ols in l*'rance,

Switzerland, Austria, and England. His intentions were of the best

and he viewed \yith great seriousness the needs of Sjiain. Entering on his

career as constitutional sovereign, he dis|>l:iycd moderation as the upholder

of law and liberty, and a regard for constitutional forms nnusnal in a

Spaniard. He was supported by a combination of the ^^odcrates and

Unionists under the leadership of Canovas, and was recognized by Pius
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IX., who IkuI lierctofniv ii|)licl(l the (arlist cniiso. By this rcooiUMliation

with tht' monnrciiy the jiopc did not oaiii the restoration of tiic concordat

of 1851, the concession he had ho})ed for, hut many privileges Mere

accorded by the state to the church, and for these he had cause to l)c

grateful. The war against the C arlists was now prosecuted with vigor.

The royal army in J:fn nary and February ])ushed forward to Panij)eluna,

but, when it failed to advance further, Alionso decided to resort to dij)lo-

macy and negotiation. Cabrera, a leader old in the Carlist cause, gave

in his allegiance to the king in March, and signed a convention which

Fig. 43.—Alfonso XII.

offered to the Basques a general amnesty and the preservation of their

fueros or special j)rivileges. Thus began the disintegration of the Carlist

party. But though many Bastpies and Navarese declared themselves

ready to take the oath, the main body of the ('arlists had to be reduced

by force. From July, 1875, to INIarch, 1 87(), the royal ibrces made attack

after attack on the Carlist strongholds, and finally succeeded in driving

Don Carlos over the frontier into h'lancc. The war was fierce and

enormously costly ; but when on March 17, 1876, Alfonso, returning

from the seat of war, entered Madrid, he had the satisfaction of knowing

that civil war was over. Thus with the Carlist opposition destroyed
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and witli |)oj)iilar scntiiiiciit loyal to a native Spanish soveroifn, lie

entered upon his reign with every pioniise of suecess.

The most diffieult and ini[)ortant (juestion that confronted tlie king's

advisers was the drafting of a Constitution that should he more moderate

than tlu' code oi' 1 ,S4ö, niid yet not so liberal as that of ].S()i). Altera

year's debate in the constitutional (\»rtes, the fundamental law was pro-

mulgated, providing for an inviolable monarchy, a responsible ministrv,

which, in practice, generally f.llowed the superior will of the sovereign,

and a bicameral legi-^h>ture, that is, a Senate and a Jlouse of Deputies.

The members of the latter body were to be elected under a c()m})licated

Fig. 11. Cauovu.s del ('a.stillo.

franchise, wlierein the electoral privilege was sliared by certain pul)Hc

bodies, such as univ(M'sities and ])rovincial chambers, and the voting

qualifications of indi\i(hials were restricted both by financial an<l social

considerations. This abolition of the nnivcr.sil suffrage that ha<l been

established by the law of 1870 woke among tlie Lilu-rals great wrath,

which increased when thev di-covered that the constituti«»n had omitted

other provisions which had been in the republican constitution, such as

trial by jury, civil marriag(>, freedom of tin- press, and the like. These

omissions furni.shed the programme for the Liberal party for more than

a decade. lint Canovas (Fig. 44) ju-oved a tactful niini-t«T and was able
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(liiritiir these years to calm niaiiy political animosities, and to avoid the

bnrning: political questions that resulted from the many and the startling

chanties that the ir<»vcrninont had undcriione. Constitutional monarchy

was still further strengthened by the personality of the king, whose tact

and courteous address iiad great weight with the people. Alfons(» Jour-

neved through the provinces, and on one occasion, in 1885, showed his

courage by stealing away from his ministers, who threatened him with

their retirement, in order to hurry to the cholera-stricken sufferers in

Aranguez. His first marriage, which was o])posed bitterly not only by

the members of his family and his cabinet, but also by the Conservatives

and Clericals of S})ain, was a genuine love-match with his cousin

Mercedes, daughter of the Duke of Montpensier. But Mercedes died in

June, 1878, living only five months after her marriage. The king's

sorrow bound the Spanish all the more closely to him, but their very

fondness for him made them only the more desirous that he should leave

an heir to his throne and dynasty. Alfonso's second wife, the Arch-

duchess Marie Christina, to whom he was married in 1879, bore him

two daughters, and not till after his own death, a son. The king, always

consumptive, died in November, 1885, leaving the queen to conduct the

regency during the minority of the son, Alfonso XIII., an office she was

to fill with w'isdom, judgment, and unselfish devotion.

The Cuban war, whicii had dragged on a long course, was finally

terminated February, 1878, by bril)es and promises quite as much as by

force of arms. The struggle had already cost Spain nearly 100,000 men

and $200,000,000, and was rapidly exhausting her vital energy. But

broken promises were to reap even a heavier vengeance. General Mar-

tinez Campos had won over the Cubans by an elaborate scheme of

administrative and financial reform, including the abolition of slavery

;

but, as these reforms were highly disa])proved of In* the Conservatives,

Canovas withdrew from the ministry in 1879 and Camjios took his place.

But even Campos, the Pacificator, as he came to be called, was unable to

persuade the reactionary party to keep fiiith Avith the Cubans. After

months of bitter debate and personal attacks, in which the Cuban cause

was lost to view in a cloud of recriminations, Campos made way for

Canovas, who, knowing the feeling in the country, refused to consider the

projects for Cuban autonomy. In the end the promises made to the

Cubans were all broken, and Cuba was sacrificed to the ignorance and

prejudices of a high-spirited but narrow-minded people. It was bad

enough that the Spanish Conservatives coidd see no middle ground

between indcj^endence and subjection ; ])ut it was worse still that they

should throw the costs of the war uj)on the Cubans and so increase the
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burdens of a people already overtaxed. A few matters of reform were

attended to, and slavery was finally abolished in 1887; but the good

effeets of this aet were neutralized by the incompeteuee of those who
administered the island, by the jxciilatioiis oi' minor offieials, and bv the

cruelty and the injustice of those wlio exereised militarv authority and

supj)ressed revolts. While Cuba was thus sutfering from tiiis seven-

teenth century eoloiii;il |)oli('y, Spain too was feeling the effect. In

failing to uphold the compromise of ( amj)os, Canovas had compelled

all the parties of the opposition to unite under Sagasta, and as a result

he was defeated in 1881 on a financial question and driven from power.

But the political pendulum continued to swing. In 1884 Canovas

returned only to be succeeded by Sagasta after the death of the king.

But such frequent changes of ministry in no way marked steps in consti-

tutional progress, for they were due, not to the exigencies of ])arliamen-

tary procedure, l)ut to personal and j)arty jealousy and the wish of the

king. The programmes and budgets enunciated at the beginning of the

ministries were rarely carried out, and tlie j)romises made during these

years to Spain were almost as rarely fnlfiHcd as those made to Cul)a,

administrative corruption and improvident financiering characterizing

the one as well as the other.

Vol. XX.—
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CHAPTER IV.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

THE wars of 1866 and 1870 had changed the political aspect of

Europe by prejxiring the way for the erection upon the ruins of

the old Holy Komau Empire and the Germanic Confederation of a

mighty military state, firmly united under the leadership of Prussia.

The scattered German princij)ahties, wliich for two centuries had been

weak because of their political disunity, suddenly became united into one

great federal state founded on a powerful national base. Tiie inevitable

result was the overturning of the entire European equilibrium and the

shifting of the centre of political gravity from France to Germany.

Inevitably in the minds of European statesmen arose the query as to

M'hat this powerful state with its wonderful fighting machine would do

with its newly w'on victory : whether it woidd stand as the arbiter of

peace ready to fight to maintain it, or whether it would itself become

the aggressor and aim at further conquest.

The foreign policy of the new German empire was indicated before-

hand by the attitude which Bismarck assinned in the treaty of Prague

toward Austria and in the treaty of Frankfort toward France. In the

former instance, he had treated Prussia's old-time rival in the Germanic

Confederation with imexpected mildness, and had exacted from Austria

no territory whatever, h()j)ing that by arousing in the defeated enemy

neither hatred for wounds inflicted nor a desire for revenge for honor

touched, he would be able to bind her in a closer friendship with Germany

afterward. But no such desire animated his treatment of France. The

terms were harsh, and the loss of Alsace and Ijorraine not only hurt the

French pride, but in exposing Paris to attack, undid the work of Riche-

lieu and Louis XIV., whose aim had been to create a strong protecting

frontier in the northeast. Friendship for Austria and watchful distrust

of France characterized the German policy during the early years in

the history of the empire. Yet essentially this policy was peaceful.

Emperor William had opened the first Parliament on March 21, 1871,

with the words: "The new Germany is a reliable guaranty for the

European peace, because she is strong enough and self-respecting enough

to regard the ordering of her affairs as her own exclusive, and at the

130
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same tiiiiL" lici- nliiiiulantly siiniciciit licritai:^e." That tlic neaoe so groativ
desired seemed to he rendered insecure during tlie first twenty years

after the battle of Sedan was due in large part to the terms of the treaty

of Frankfort, and to the fact that JJismarck had wounded the pride and
threatened the security of France.

To guard against coalitions, the dread of which haunted the chan-

eellor for a decade, Bismarck sought to enter into more friendlv relations

with Austria and Russia. l>y this means he hoped to destroy the pos-

sibility of a reyival of the plan of 1870, in other words to j)reyent the

two defeated countries from uniting for the })urpose of taking reven<»-e

upon Germany. Between Russia and Germany the relations were
already most friendly. Since 18G3, when Bismarck, in the face of the

ot)position of Europe, had taken sides with Russia against the Poles,

the friendship had continued uiiKroken. Later, during the wars of

1866 and 1870, Alexander 11. not only remained neutral, hut used his

influence with Austria to induce her to remain peaceful; and in return

for this evidence of friendship on the part of Russia, Bismarck obtained

for her in the conference at London the practical abrogation of the Black

Sea convention (»f 1856. Germany's iViendshi]) for Russia was somewhat

chilled by Alexander's friendship for Fngland, consequent U])on the

marriage of his daughter to the Duke of Edinburgh in 1874, and also

by the czar's sui)port of the Count of Paris in France and Alfonso in

Spain, when Bismarck, with an eye to the supremacy of Germany in

Europe, favored, in each instance, the I'epiibliean cause. But in spiteof

these differences of opinion, the understanding with Russia, which until

1884 was oidy an catentc, not an alliance, constituted until ]81'0 the

foundation of ]5isiiiarc]>:'s foreign policv.

With Austria, as w(> have already seen (pp. 61-62), friendly rela-

tions were finally established, but only after much negotiating, and the

meeting of the emperors, William and Francis Joseph, and their min-

isters, Bismarck and Beust, at Ischl and Salzburg in 1871. Xo treaty

was signed, but an understanding was reached, which made easier the

drafting of a formal treaty eight years later. Rut to make this un<ler-

standing tripartite by bringing Russia and Austria together, became now

Bismarck's ambition ; an end that was not easily attained, because of the

coolness which had arisen between these powers in conse(|Uence of

Austria's jxtlicv in the Crimean war and of Russia's threat to rotrain

Austria during the Fi-anco-Prussiau war. Ilowevi'r, as early as the

middle of the year 1871, Count Beust, in a sjuvch to the ilelegations,

had commented favorably on the renewal of friendly iiitei-course with

Russia ; and Alexander, on his side, had listened liivorabiy to llismarck's
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suggestion, having been impressed j^artieularly with the Gernuin chan-

cellor's argument that it were better the three emperors should stand side

by side in a kind of Holy Alliance against the new social revolution,

than that through hostility for each other they should present a divided

front to their enemies. It was a triumph for Bismarck when on Scptem-

l)er 11, 1872, the czar and the Emperor of Austria, with their leading

ministers, met at IVrlin as guests of the German emperor, and there

aijreed on a common policy. Notes were exchanged bearing on three

points: tirst, the emj)i'rors promised to uphold the territorial arrangements

as established by the treaties of Prague and Frankfort, an agreement

which was a moral, if not a formal, safeguard against a French revenge

policy ; secondly, to unite in an attempt to solve the F^astern question,

which for sixteen years had been a perplexing problem for the statesmen

of Europe ; and thirdly, to taJvC measures which should meet the social

and industrial difficulties of the day—on one hand, to ameliorate the

condition of the working classes by beneficial legislation ; and on the

other, by repressive measures to destroy the new revolution, socialism.

This peace policy was further strengthened the next year by visits of

Emperor William to St. Petersburg and Vienna, and by meetings

between the monarchs at Ischl, Salzburg, and elsewhere in 1874, 1875,

and 187G.

Yet, notwithstanding the guaranty of })eace provided by this inicU r-

standincr of the three emperors, rumors of war arose from time to time

during the following years because of the rough-and-ready methods

which Bismarck freqtiontly employed to show his dislike of anything

infringing on Germany's dignity. The first alarm was given in 1873,

when General Contreras, the leader of the rebels against the Spanish

government at Garthagena, exercised a local dictatorship there, and

levied, like a pirate, contributions on the neighboring seaports of

Alraeria and Alicante. The German ironclad, Friedrich Karl, appear-

ing in the vicinity, captured the war-ship Vigilante, which the insurgents

had seized and were emjjloying for their own purposes, an interference

which for the moment seemed to indicate that (Jermany was planning to

intervene in the civil Avar in S]>ain. But Bismarck disavowed the action

and recalled Werner, the cai)tain of the (Jennan vessel. The next

vear, Bismarck, taking offence at the j)astoral letters of certain Belgian

archbishops, which, like the corresponding letters of their colleagues

in France, denounced Germany, lier emperor and her chancellor, largely

because of the KuUurhampf, addressed a rather haughty lettcM- Marn-

ing Belgium to be careful. In March, after a decision had been

reached regarding the form of government for France and the military
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law was under consideration, he asked Bel<riam further what measures

she had taken to guarantee that her neutrality would be respected. 'I'his

question was asked ai)})arently because Freneluneii, like Thiers and the

Due de Broglie, were rejjorted to have declared that 1'' ranee woidd ix'

willing to take Jielgiuin instead of" Alsace and Lorraine; and the German

military stalf would not accept any other reason for an increase in the

French army than that the French government was planning to annex

Belgium or to undertake a war of revenge against Germany. 80 great

was the uneasiness of the Germans that Hohenlohe, German ambassador

at Paris, announced to the French minister Decazes that his government

considered these military additions a menace to European peace, and that

France ought to give Germany some assurance to the contrary. The

situation for a few months seemed serious (see pp. 32, o.'3) ; but through

the personal intervention (as is commonly believed) of Queen Victoria

and the czar, the aifair ended without further trouble on either side. In

the same year the attention of Europe was turned from the west to the

east, whence rumors were coming of troubles in the Ottoman emj)ire.

By the treaty of Paris of 18Ö6, Turkey had been admitted into the

European concert ; but since that time the Ilat-llumayum of February

18, of the same year, upon which the powers had based their action,

remained, like its predecessor, the Hat-Sherif of 1839, a dead letter.

The confirmation of the privileges of the Christians, as well as the

promised equality between Christians and Mussulmans, were not realized

in any ])arti('nlar. The insurrection of the Herzegovinians in 1862 and

of the Cretans in 1860 showed that the Christians, aware of their numer-

ical superiority, and despairing of fair treatment at the hands of the Turk,

"were determined to gain by force what the jiowers were unalile to obtain

for them by the only means at their disposal—])rotests and warnings.

Only to the Bulgarians did Sultan Abdul Aziz (Fig. 45) grant conces-

sions, when in 1872, through the intervention of Ignatieff, Russia's

ambassador at the Porte, he confirmed their right, despite the opposition

of the Patriarch of Constantinople, to choose an exarch and to ]>ossi'ss an

independent Bulgarian church. But tliis was an end of his reforms.

Abandoning even an attempt at government, the sultan changed his min-

isters and other dignitaries every few months, ^axg himself up to the

pleasures of his harem, and allowed the governors of the jirovinces and

other local officials to oppress the subject peoples at their will. The finan-

cial affairs of the state soon became hopelessly confused. AuthoriztHl by

the treaty of Paris to incur debt, the Turkish govennnent, at the command

of the sultan, began a policy of indiscriminate borrowing ; and the money,

estimated in 1875 at five milliards of francs, was s(|uand«red on favorites
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and palaces. The trcasuvv was always empty; and inasmuch as the

total revenue onlv served tu pay the interest on the deht and to satisfy

the enormous demands of the sultan, the pay of the army and of officials

fell into arrears. The state became hankrui)t, the Porte declaring itself

unable to pav its creditors more than 50 per cent, of the interest due,

and, for the rest, otfering 5 per cent. ol)lio;ations.

The Turkish tax-collectors now became extraordinarily oppressive in

their demands; and goaded to desperati(tn, the Herzegovinians on July

9, 1875, made a premeditated attack upon these officials. Soon the whole

Fig. 45.—Sultan Abdul Aziz.

Slavic population was in an uproar. On the 29th appeared a manifesto

declaring that every inch of the land was wet with the blood and tears

of their ancestors, and that they were resolved to fight for their liberty

or to die in the attempt. Soon Montenegrin and Servian volunteers

flocked to the aid of their brethren. While the old men, women, and

children fled to places of safety, the warriors threw themselves into the

mountain passes and ravines, and opened a guerilla war upon their op-

pressors. As the Turks had a wholly insufficient force in the region,

onlv 1800 men, manv of the strongholds soon fell into the hands of
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the insurgents; and it lunan to looi^ as if tlie entire Siavic peoples,

stirred hy a love tor the common nationality, were about to >nc<(cd

not only in freeing themselves of Ottoman oppression, hut also in

founding that great Servian empire which for years had been the dream

of the Slavs below the Drave. As such a result would menace the

integrity of Austria-Hungary and conflict with the policy of Russia, it

became necessary for the powers to take steps to prevent the insurrec-

tion from becoming a meuace to the peace of Europe. Consequently

Austria, taking the initiative, did her utmost to extort from the Porte

such concessions for the Christian peoples of the two frontier j)rovinces

as would allay their desire for separation from Turkey, and warrant them

in lavino; down their arms. First on Auijust 18, 1875, havine: obtained

from the insurgents a statement of their grievances, Austria in the name

of the three imperial powers presented this statement to the Porte. On
October 20 the sultan, acting with the advice of the British govern-

ment, issued an irade consenting to lighten the condition of the Christians

throughout the empire, and on December 12 issued a firman promulgat-

ing the promised reforms. But as neither Russia nor the insurgents

had any confidence that the reforms would be carried out, Count

Andrassy draftcnl a note to which Russia and Germany, France and

Italy, and finally England, with reservations, gave their consent. The

note, dated January 31, 1876, demanded complete religious freedom,

abolition of tax-farming, the exclusive api)lication of the direct taxes

of Bosnia and Herzegovina for the benefit of these j)rovin('es, the insti-

tution of a mixed Christian and Mussulman conunission to superintend

the carrying-out of these reforms, and the amelioration of the economic

condition of the agricultural poj)ulation. On February l."> the Porte

accepted the note and promised to make the refi)rms asked for.

But the insurgents refused to lay down their arms unless the powers

should guarantee the carrying-out of the sultan's promises. They main-

tained that acts should accompany words, and fulfilment follow promises.

Austria, however, declared that she had done all she could, and thought

tlie further demands unnecessary ; while Russia and (Tcrmany, having

little confidence in the declarations of the Porte, were inclined to in-i-t

upon the employment of more vigorous measures. Itl)egan to look as if

the understanding between the three i)owerswasat an end, when an event

occurred which forced them to act once more in harm«»ny. ( )n May 7,

1876, in consequence of a bloody fray between (Jreeks and Turks at Sal-

onica, about a Bulgarian girl who was compelled to embra<'e Islamism,

the German and French consuls were decoyed into a mos(|ue. and there

slain bv the i)opnlace. At once France and (lerniaiiy despatched war-
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ships to the scene, and succeeded in compellino^ the Porte to punish the

culprits and tlie higlier officials and to pay indcnniitios. At Bismarck's

invitati»ni, representatives of the three powers met at Ik^rlin and drafted

the Berlin memorandum, which was accepted by France and Italy, but

rejected by Englantl, because it contained a clause implying the right of

the powers to intervene in Turkish atiairs and compel the carrying-out

of the reforms by armed force. In order to uphold the integrity of

the Ottoman em])ire, and so maintain the treaty of Paris, Disraeli

despatched a fleet to Besika Bay, thus seeming to defy the signers of the

Berlin memorandum. By this act he undoubtedly aroused in the mind

of the Turk a determination to resist the pressure which the other

powers were endeavoring by diplomatic means to bring to bear upon

him, and so made more difficult the final settlement of the matter.

Already a revolution had taken place in the Turkish capital, which

certainly favored England's cause and which by some has been ascribed

to the influence of the British consul, Sir Henry Elliott, who had taken

the place of Ignatieff as the confidential adviser of the Porte. On
j\Iay 10 some thousands of Softas (Mussulman theological students), by

an imposing demonsti'ation, enforced the deposition of the grand vizier,

Mahmud Pasha, and the Sheik-ul-Islam, both of whom favored Russia,

and the elevation of Mehemed Rushdi Pasha as grand vizier, with

Hussein Avni Pasha as minister of war and commander-in-chief of the

army. The leaders of the movement seem to have had some idea of

reviving the moribund empire through adequate reforms. To this

end, on the night of ]May 29, before the Berlin memorandum had been

submitted to the Porte, they dethroned the incapable Abdul Aziz

and elevated in his place as INIurad V. his ne})hew, the son of the

deceased Abdul Medjid. On June 4 the dejiosed monarch met with

sudden death, by suicide it was said, though rumors were not infrequent

afterward that he was still alive. The new sultan nominated as pres-

ident of the coimcil Midhat Pasha (Fig. 46), the head of Young Turkey,

or the reform party, a man of great ambition, Avhose main desire was not

so much to reorganize the Ottoman empire as to ward off by any means,

fair or foul, European interference in Turkish affairs. With this idea in

mind, Midhat began immediately to devise a new constitution ; but

before it could be completed, it would be necessary to effect further

changes. On June 15 a Circassian officer named Hassan forced his

way into the ministerial council and murdered Plussein Avni Pasha,

minister of war, and Reshdi Pasha, minister of foreign affairs. Their

places were taken by Abdul Kerim and Savfet Pasha. Six weeks later

the revolution was finished; on August .'»1, Afurad V., a degenerate in
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mind and Ixxly, was liinisclf deposed, and iiis l)n»tlier, Abdul Hamid II.,

raised to the tlirone.

In the meantime new influences were at work, g()a<ling to desperation

the subject peo})les and leading to further revolt. For some years there

had existed a revolutionary committee at Bucharest for the purpose of

stirring np revolt among the Bulgarians, but it had never succeeded in

moving the people to any extent. Given over to agriculture, and satis-

fied with the ecclesiastical concessions of the Porte, thev wer«- not

inclined to become revolutionary enthusiasts ; but even they had been

stirred by the rising of the Herzegovinians, and were further excited by

Fig. 46.—:Mi(lhat Pasha.

the cruelties committed by Circassian settlers who had emigrated from

the Caucasus to avoid becoming Russian subjects. A series (»f outrages

at Sulmchi in November, 1875, was f()llowed in April, ISTf». by a

rebellion of little moment at Strielitza in the following A|)ril. Xot-

withstanding the admonitions of the ambassadors that the Turkish

government employ no irregidar trooj)s against the rebels, some 10.000

Ba.shi-Bazouks and Circas.sians were turned loo-e «.n BulLraria, and

atrocities followed that arou.sed the indignation of the world. At this

time Baring, the British commissioner, wrote : "To .\ejim<t .\gha and

his men belongs the distinction of having committed |).rli:ip~ the mo.st

heinous crime that has stained the history of the |.re^.nt century."
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Altogether some seventy-nine villages were destroyed, and from 12,000

to 15,000 persons, mostly women and ehildren, murdered. In the one

town of J>atak it was estimated that out of a population of 7000, two-

thirds of that nunihcr were slain ; and over 80,000 were driven irom

Bulgaria into exile.

The description of these atrocities hy the special correspondent of the

Daily Ncwh roused a storm of i-age in England ; hut before they became

known, as they did but slowly, .Servia anil Montenegro^ mainly through

Russian Panslavic influence, had declared war upon Turkey, Under

the leadership of their prince, Nicholas, the Montenegrins, aided by the

Herzegovinians, Mon a series of brilliant victories during July and

August, 1870, at Vucidol, Meduu, Xiksic, and Scutari (Skodra). Servia

was less successful. Under the Russian (ieneral Tchernaieff, the Servians

crossed their frontier, numbering, it is estimated, some 148,000 men.

But they proved no match for the Turks. The commander-in-chief

Abdul Kerim (Fig. 47), soon drove

them back into Servia, and in a series

of battles, fought from the 9th to the

27th of August, completely shattered

the Servian army, and himself gained a

footing on the left bank of the Morava.

At this jimctiire Servia appealed to the

powers for aid. Xews of the Bulgarian

atrocities had already reached England,

and (jladstone had given expression to

the feelings of the peojile in pamphlets

and sj)eeches. The Disraeli govern-

ment, which had been seriously com-

promised by the revolution in Con-

stantinople of August 31, and by

these Bulgarian massacres, attempted to mediate ; but the Porte, elated

by its successes, rejected the proffered conditions of peace, and would

hear nothing of concessions to the insurgents. Midhat Pasha declared

that Turkey would soon have a constitution with a central Parliament

and all the para])hernalia of a liberal government, and declined to con-

sent to any interference of the poAvers. The Servians, therefore, resumed

hostilities, but were again badly beaten. On October 30, by storming

Djunis, Abdid Kerim broke through their first J.ne and invested Alex-

inatz. The valley of the ^Forava lay open to the concjueror ; and the

militia, everywhere defeated, no longer offered any serious resistance.

The czar, who had been prt'paring fir a rnj)ture with Turkey, deter-

FiG. 47.—Abdul Kerim.
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mined to make use ot" tlii> (p|)|)oriiini( y. Alrcadv on ( )ctul)ci- ir)|i;i.| he

sent Igiiatietr to Constiintiiiople, with the demand lor iiii armistice; hut

the renewal of the war (hirinjj; the hitter part of October and the defeat

of the Servians transformed the demand into an idtimatum. On Octo-

ber 31, Ignatietf deehired that if in forty-eight hours an unconcHtional

armistiee of from six weeks to two months, embracing all the contestants,

was not concluded, and if peremptory orders were not issued to the

Ottoman troops to suspend immediately all military operations, diplo-

matic relations would be severed between Russia and Turkey. The
Turk, territied by this harsh order and perceiving himself unsnj)])orted

—for Elngland in this emergency was unwilling to act—at (jnce sub-

mitted ; and on November 2 the armistice began.

liut though herself unwilling to act, England was exceedingly

irritated by the attitude of Alexander, and resented both liussia's intru-

sion single-handed into Turkish atiairs and her aiding the revolting Slavs

of the Turkish provinces. Yet there can i)e little doubt that the czar

and his ministers did not wish \var, for neither the finances nor the

army were in a condition to siij)p()rt a continued struggle. Xor did

Russia feel entire confidence in Austria or in her power to avoid liostili-

ties with England. In a conversation at Livadia ^vith the Enijlish

ambassador, I^ord A. Loftus, the czar said: '' If Europe is inclined to

be satisfied with the rej)eated affronts of the Porte, 1 cannot longer re-

concile this with the honor, the dignity, and the interests of Unssia. I

am earnestly anxious not to dissociate myself from the Enro])ean concert,

but the present situation is intolerable and cannot endin*e ; and if Eni-o]«»

is not prepared to act with decision and energy, I must act alone." He

furthermore pledged his word that he had no desire of acquiring Con-

stantinople, and that if it should become necessary to occupy a part of

Bulgaria, such occupation would be merely temporary. But these assur-

ances did not satisfy the English premier, Lord Beaconsfield ; an<I at the

lord-mayor's banquet on November 9 he made a menacing sjx'cch.

"There is no land," he said, "that, thanks to the inexhaustibility of her

resources, is so ^vell prepared for war as England. In a righteous cause

England is not the country thai will have to inquire whether slie can

enter upon a second or a third campaign. In a righteous cause England

will commence a fight that will not end until right is done." This war-

like declarati(m led the czar to deliver a spe<'ch the next day to th«- rep-

resentatives of the nobility of Moscow which sound(>d very nuich like a

direct answer to Beaconsfield's challenge. He said that if he eoidd not

succeed in obtaining, with the concert of the jtowers, -ueh -riiarantie- a<

Russia with justici" re(|nired from tli<' Tort«'. li<" wa- firndv re-oIv..| to
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act alone. On the 13tli he ordered the mobilization of six army-corps

and named his brother ^Nicholas as the commander-in-chief of the army

of the sonth. On the 18th a national loan of 100,000,000 ronbles was

decreed. About a month later Gortchakotf sounded Rumania on the

question of allowing Russian troops to pass through her territory, and at

about the same time made inquiries at Berlin as to whether Germany

would remain neutral in case a war with Turkey should draw Russia

into a war also with Austria. Bismarck did not think it necessary to

commit himself on this question, for as he said afterward in his speecii

of 1888, Germany did not wish to make a choice between Russia and

Austria. Then the czar turned to Austria, and on January 15, 1<S77,

entered into a secret convention, according to which Austria was to re-

main neutral in case of war, and in return for her neutrality was to have

the right to occupy Bosnia and Herzegovina after the conclusion of peace.

And in the meantime Gortchakoff had reminded England of the necessity

of subordinating the independence and integrity of Turkey to those guar-

anties which the sentiment of Christendom and the common peace of

Kurope demanded.

But even while preparing for war, the czar consented to send a repre-

sentative to a conference at Constantinople, Avhere England proposed to

make one more attempt to solve the question peacefully by diplomatic

means. This conference opened on December 23, and was attended by

representatives of all the chief powers, though the Turkish commission-

ers were not admitted. For three weeks the ambassadors sat, discnssing

the grievances of the insurgents and the form which the new proposals

for Turkey should take. But, as in previous attempts, the Turks out-

W'itted their opponents. For nearly three months a commission, work-

ing under the direction of Midhat Pasha, had been engaged in the pre]>a-

ration of a constitution. On Deceml^er 19 Midhat Pasha was made

grand vizier of the Ottoman empire ; and on December 23, when the

conference of the ambassadors was about to open, the sound of cannon

was heard. To an inquiry as to what it meant, the Turkish foreign

minister, Savfet Pasha, rose and said :
" The salvoes of cannon

announce the promulgation of the constitution which the sultan has

granted to his empire. This act ciianges the form of govermnent which

has prevailed for six centuries and inaugurates a new era in the pros-

perity of the Ottoman peoples." By this act, which was the consunuua-

tion of a most extraordinary course of deceitful strategy, Älidhat Pasha

was able to checkmate the conference in whatever it proposed to demand.

No projects of the ambassadors could possibly go further in the direction

of liberal reforms than did this document, for it provided for every
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YVi\\\\vc\\\vnt which was to be tumid in aiiv oj" the (•()Il^titllli<llls of

the we.st. W'Jieiiever tlie powers in conference made demands or

imposed conditions, the Turkish ministers liad hut to j)reseiit tlieir

constitution, and the powers could hut remain silent. On January

20, 1877, after three weeks of ineö'ectual (lelil)eralii»ii, the etmference

broke up. The two most important of its demands, namelv, that the

powers control the nomination of the governors of the Christian jjrovin-

ces and appoint an international conmiission to supervise local admini—

tration, were rejected by a great council of 240 officials which was sum-

moned by the Porte esi)ecially to consider these matters. AVith this act

tlie comedy was finished. Two weeks afterward, on l-'cbi-iiarv 5, ls77,

Abdid Hamid banished to Arabia ]\[id]iat Pasha, whom he now no longer

needed, and there had him tried and sentenced to death for the munler

of AImIuI Aziz. The sentence was afterward conuniUcd. On l'\'bniarv

14, 1877, the l*arliament, which had sat through two fruitless sessions

under the terms of the new constitution, was permanently dissolved,

Turkey, that site might be prepared to meet the great danger that

confronted her, of war with Russia, made ])eace with Servia on March 1,

whereby the war with that state was brought to an end. V\\\\\ Monte-

negro a settlement could not be reached,

for the victorious Montenegrins, refusing

to accept a peace pure and simple, made

demands that Turkey refused to con-

sider. Russia, on her side, was hardly

ready for war. The season was un-

favorable, and the distance to P>essara-

bia great ; and were war to be declared

hastily, the means of transportation

were so inadequate as to give the first

advantage undoubtedly to the Turks.

Therefore, in order to gain time, Alex-

ander despatched Ignatieff to Londdu

and Paris with a ])ro])osal which in the

main repeated the earliei- dfinami-. I \\r

London protocol of March .)!, in which

the Russian draft was considerably inndi-

fied through British influence, the j)ow-

ers urged the Porte to put into execu-

tion the prrimised reforms, and declared that tli<y pn.po-cd 1.. wat<-h the

manner in which the Ottoman government performed its (ask. I hey

also invited Turkev to disarm, i)Ut the Karl ..f I)erby (Fig. 48) sai<l

I'll,. I-. I'.arl ..r !> rl'\
,

l"i"in ;

t.p;:r:i|ili l).v KUiiitt ^: Fry. I Imi.
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that Kngland ^^•()lll(I not be satisfied unless Russia disarmed also.

Count 8cluivalort' refused to eonsider this, unless Turkey made ])eace

Mitli Montenegro. Turkey in a great couneil rejeeted the Monte-

negrin terms, and voted to continue the war. Confident of the sup-

port of England—and probably, in the end, of Austria—the (3ttoman

government rejeeted the last opportunity for peace. On April 18

a great council of war at St. Petersburt:: decided without regard to

the other jxnvers to mobilize the entire Russian army. On Ajiril 24

Alexander declared war. At this last moment Turkey reminded the

signatories of the treaty of Paris that by the eighth article of that treaty

Fig. 49.—King Charles I. of Eumania.

they were required to mediate between herself and any power threaten-

ing to attack her. But the other signers of the treaty had been "medi-

ating" for a year, and of them all England alone was inclined to inter-

fere. And in this juncture England too declared for neutrality, on

receiving the assurance that her interests in the Suez Canal, in Egvjit,

and in the Persian Gulf would not be imperilled, that the navigation

of the Danube and the Dardanelles should remain open, and above all,

that Constantinople shoidd not be occupied. Russia refused to conmiit

herself on this last point, an<l England in this particular reserved her
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ri<2;lit t<i act as circiini.stanccs iiii<:lit (Iciiiaiid. Willi ilic.-c matters settled,

Jviissia entered upon the prosecution of" the war.

On the day that tlie Russian declaration oi" war \\:i< delivered in

Constantinople, the Russian army crossed the Rinnanian I'rontier-.

Already had the Russian uovcrnmeiif come to an iniderstandin«^ uitli

the Rumanians, throinih \\ho>e land lay llie way lo (he Danube. Thi>

principality since l<S(i() had l)een umlei' the iiilc ol' Prince Charles of

Hohenzollern (Fig. 49), wIk» wiih >kill and jndLiinciit had maimained

himself ibr ten years ai^-ainst the hostility ol" (he local extreme jKirties

and had ])romotcd the development of" the land. In thi^ crisis he woidd

willingly have remained neutral, and had ni'i;-otiatcd with the ,-iiltaii,

I'^iu. 00.— (leiu'ial (Jiiurku.

hopint; to obtain from him the recoo;nition of the indepiiidence of

Rinnania as the i)rice of his neutrality. I'^ailini:" in thi>. he addres.-ed

himself to Russia, and on A])ril lo siirned a convcntiini 'jovcniini: the

conditions of the passage of the Russian troops, and at the same time

obtaining from the czar a guaranty of" inde]teude!ice ami iuteLrrity fi>r

Rumania. lb' «lid not, however, declare war nii Turkey until May .".1.

During A])ril and .May the Russians advanced into Rinnania with

about 2ö(),(l()0 men under the command of the (Irand Did<e Xiclmlas,

while Loris-Melikoir in .Vsia led ab..ut CO.OdO men a-ain-t Turkey by

wav of the Caucasus. The latter had (ak.ii .Vrdahan bv May 1 7, and
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was threatening; Krzerum. In Europe the iuivance was slower, and it

was not until June 27 that the Danube was ^ssed at Simnitza, anil Sis-

tova seized. Although the Turks had some 190,000 men in Bulgaria to

oppose the Russian and Rumanian advance, yet these troops were scat-

tered from Viddin to Silistria, a line nearly 300 miles in length, and

there was no body in the centre capable of ottering an effective resistance

at the ])()iiit which the Russian commander selected for the passage.

Nicopolis cajMtulated on July 14, and a few days later General Gourko

(Fig. 50) seized the Shipka pass leading to Kasanlik, and gained com-

FiG. 51.—Suleiman Pasha.

mand of the two principal routes leading into Rumelia. Thus not only

was the Turkish line of defence broken into two parts, but the Russians

had g"ined control of the two natural bulwarks of the Ottoman empire

on the north, the Danube and the Balkans. Gourko pushed on toward

Ilernianii, and by July 25 was ready to advance on Adriano})le. The

raj)i(Hty of the.-^e successes, which seemed to jiresago the eventual victory

of Russia and the advance of the Muscovite to tiie Bosphoru.s, startled

Europe and aroused the wrath of England.

But the Turk was not to be so easily beaten. Suleiman Pasha (Fig.

51), recalled from Montenegro, set out from Antivari with reinforce-

ments from Bosnia and Herzegovina, and assailed Gourko in Shipka
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pass. More important still was the work of Osinan Pasha (Fif^. 52),

who conimanded the forces aroimd Viddin, and who proved himself to

he a military strategist of great ability. About the middle of Jnlv,

while the Russian centre was pushing southward, he had left \'iddiu,

and, liurryino- rapidly down the Danube, had established himself at

Plevna with an army of 25,000 men. This jwint was within three

days' march of the l\ussian bridge over the Daimbe, and its possession

1)V the Turks threatened the right i\;u\k ol" the Ivussian army, which

stretched from the Danube to the Balkans between the Osma and the

Fig. 52.—Osman Paslia.

Jantra. Russia dared not advance further until Plexna was taken, piir-

ticularly as Suleiman Pasha was threatening li< r liir<-es from the south,

and Mehemet Ali, who had l)een in conuiiand in Albania, was concen-

tr:iting troops beliiiid the I.om and pi-essingon the left. To t:ike Plevna

was therefore the tirst necessity, and the (trand Duke Nicholas ordered

an immediate attack. Twice, on July 20 and .'>0, did the lvu>sians hurl

themselves on Plevna. The first tinu-, Osman Pasha with.. lu ditrieulty

beat back the insufficient forces; but the secon«! time, when the Pussians

Vol. XX.—10
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returned with j>;r('atly au^iiKjiitcd strcnoth, the .stnitij^le was h • and

bloody, tlie Russians eventually retiring- with a loss oC 700(» ni<n.

In August the attitude of the eonibatants was reversed ; the Turks
became the aggressors and forced the attack at every jxjint, while the

Russians were in the main diMveii to defend the p()sition> which thev

had already taken, Snleinian Pasha endeavored to force his way through

Shipka pass, and for tive days, August 21-2(5, attacked (iourko's advance

guard under General Radetzky. He was not able, however, to break the

Russian defence. Mcheniet All, operating against the hit di\i-ion

nnder the czarevitch, gaincnl the line of the Lorn, and droxr the iJns-

sians toward Biela. On August 31 Osman Pasha, taking the ollensive,

pushed as far as Skalevitze and was dri\-en back with dillicnltN-. To
Russia's surprise and consternation the "sick man" was pro\iiig him-

self possessed of unexpected strength.

Alexander II. now called for tour new ai-mv corps iVom the intcrini-

and ordered the mobilization of the Guards. The Rumanians, who had

hitherto eonfined their activity to the left ])ank of the Danube, and had

intentionally avoided engaging in military operations in Ridgai'ia, now

heeded the appeal of the czar, and luider their })rince, Charles, Joined

the forces investing Plevna. Another attack u])on Osman Pasha's posi-

tion was planned and executed. I^'rom the (itli to the 1 .'5th of September

the allied forces made a notable effort to l)reak down the Turkish defence,

but though for six days Prince Charles, who had taken the chief com-

mand of the troops before Plevna, assailed the Turkish defences with a

loss of 16,000 men, he was compelled in the end to withdraw. The

failure of this onslaught showed the Russians that Plevna could not be

taken by assault, and that even for an investment new forces avouM

be needed. Forthe moment the czar, acting on the ad\ ice of ISi-mai'ck,

considered the plan of abandoning the right bank of the l)anul»e and of

retiring into Rumania for the winter. But in the end this plan was

rejected, for the czar Avas unwilling to give u]) the advantage- thus far

gained. In November reinforcements, a part of the (luardsaud the

engineer-corps, arrived at Plevna, and the direction of the siege wa-;

entrusted to General Todlebcn, the hero of Sehastopol, a-~i~ted hy

General SkobeleflT (Fig. 54). A regular ])lockade was now inaugurated,

and during the first part of November (i) to 1 1 ) Skobelell", by means

of earthworks, redoubts, and trenches, gradually surroiuidcd the town.

Already had Gourko, operating along the line of the western I>alkaiis,

cut off all coimection between Plevna and Sofia, and thus destroyed

Osman l^asha's last hope of deliverance from Mehemet Ali. who had

gathered an army at Sofia for the release of his im]iri>oii<«d e<MuUry-
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nu'ii. On December 4 Suleiman Pasha, placed at the head of the

Turkish and Bulgarian armies, made an assault on the right wing of the

Kussians at Elene, south of Tirnova ; but though he succeeded in driv-

ing them back, he was checked at Yakovitsa on December 5 and and

compelled to assume the defensive.

Fig. 54.—General Skobeleti'.

These victories greatly encouraged the besiegers, and they were

further roused to enthusiasm by the successes of the army in Armenia,

commanded by the Grand Duke Michael (Fig. 55), brother of the czar,

with Loris-jMelikoflf' in actual control of the military operations. During

the summer the Turks had been able to check the Ru.ssian advance after

the storming of Ardahan, and had compelled the Russian commander to

raise the siege of Kars. But after the arrival of reinforcements in Sep-

tember and October, the siege was resumed, and a victory on October 15

over ]Muktar Pasha at Yisinkoi, when 8000 Turks were compelled to

surrender, was followed by a vigorous prosecution of the attack on Kars

under encouraging circumstances. Finally, on November 13, the assault

was begun, and five days later Kars fell. The way now lay open to

Erzerum. The news of this victory inspired the besiegers of Plevna.

On December 10 Osman Pasha, cut oif from all hope of aid from with-

out and reduced to starvation, made a desperate attempt to cut his way
through the Russian lines. M'ounded in the bloody conflict that followed

and driven back to the banks of the Vid, the lion of Plevna Avas

finally forced to surrender. His heroic defence, whereby for 143 days
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he had clicckt'd the soiitliward advance of llic ciilii-c Russian arniv, staixls

as one of tlio most noteworthy events in tlie annals of niililaiv liislorv.

With the fall of Plevna the Turkish defence was hroken down.

Servia, wlio had been arming for some months, iniine(hatelv declared

war, and, crossing the Bulgarian frontier, attacked \"i(ldin. (Jourko, no

longer needed for the investment of Plevna, turned again toward the

l>alkans, and hy a skillful movement, which was carried out under great

(hffi(udties amid the narrow deliles, bk)cked hy snow and ice, engaged

and (k'feated the Turks before Sofia on January 3, 187.S, and raised the

blockade of the Shij)ka pass. Kadetzky then set his corps in motion.

Fig. 55.—({raud Duke .Michael.

and, using the bridle-paths on the east and west of the Shipka pass, Avhich

the Turks deemed impassable at this season, succeeded, after stifiering

indescribable hardships from the cold, in surrounding Vessel Pasha and

his 32,000 men. During the four days' strng^de, from January ö to

9, Radetzky, Mirsky, and Skobeleflf' checked every attempt of the

Turks to break through the circle, and, after a battle of nine hours,

forced them to surrender. On January K! (Jourko entered Philippoi>olis.

All the Pussian forces emerging from the passes of the P)alkans converged

on Adrianople. Suleiman Pasha and his forces, attempting to make a

stand at that j>oint, were driven westward into the nionntain ranges of
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Rhodope ami dispersed. On Jamiarv 20 the entire Russian army

oathered at Adrian(>j)le ; and by the 3l8t tlie advance oolunins had

reached both Khorhi, in the environs of C\>nstantinoj)le, and l\odosto,

situated on the Sea of Manuoi-a. Ah-cady liad the Servians occupied

Nisch ; and the Monteueurins, .Vntivari and Duh-iüiio. The end of

European Turkey seemed at hand ; and the sultan, panic-stricken, pre-

pared for flight to Brusa, in Asia Minor.

Ever since the fall of Plevna, that is for nearly a month, had the Porte

been endeavoring by other means than force of arms to check the suc-

cessful progress of Russia. First, on December 12, it had sought to

obtain the mediation of the powers, but all save England declined to

interfere. Having failed in this effort, the sultan had addressed an

autograph letter to Queen Victoria, who at once comnuniicated with the

czar regarding an early peace, and offered her mediation. But the czar

had answered that Turkey must negotiate with Russia directly, and not

througli any other power. Driven to take extreme measures, the Porte

on January 9 liad asked of Russia a suspension of hostilities ; but Russia

had replied tliat an armistice would not be granted until Turkey had

agreed to the preliminaries of peace. Forced by the steady advance of

the Russian troops southward, the Porte finally accepted Russia's terms

;

and, the preliminaries having been signed, on January 31 the desired

armistice was granted. A month later, on March 3, 1878, the treaty of

San Stefano was duly subscribed by Ignatieff, the representative of

Russia, and Sevrer Pasha, acting for the Porte.

In drafting the terms of the treaty of San Stefano, Ignatieff, Avho had

been given plenipotentiary powers by the Russian government, dealt

Avith Turkey as if no treaty of Paris or London protocol had ever

been signed, and as if the independence of the Ottoman empire did not

rest, in reality, on an international agreement. His demands were such

as to undo all the good results of the czar's peaceful declarations made

before the war, and to turn the leading powers of Europe against Russia.

In committing this act, Ignatieff' involved Russia in a great diplomatic

blunder. Already was England rousing herself to action. Early in

February, Parliament had been convened in order to vote a grant of six

million pounds for extraordinary armaments. On February 14 the

British fleet, desjMte the protest of the Porte, had been sent through the

Dardanelles with orders to land tro()j)s in case Russia should occupy

Constantinoj)le ; the reserves had been called in ; Indian troo])s had been

despatched to the Mediterranean ; and I^ord Napier of Magdala had

been appointed to the command of an expeditionary corps. Austria,

also, who saw herself in danger of losing all advantages, was mobilizing
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her troops in Dulmatia and on the Danultc mid the Savo, and was in-c-

parino; to say that, inasniiicli as slic considcn-d the provisions ol" the trcatv

of Paris still in force, she would not reeojrnizt! any separate eompad
between Russia and the Porte. Yet, despite these evidences of an

A nij;lo-Austrian hostility, Ignatieff, with little tact and no diplomatic

skill, was forcing' Turkey to sign a treaty which intelligent statesmen

knew Ivussia could not carry out, save after a successful war with

England and Austria.

P>y the treaty of San Stefano, liussia proposed to create an auton-

omous hut triliutary pi-incipality of Bulgaria, with five millions of

inhal>itants, a Chri.-tian government, a national militia, and a constitu-

tional foi-m of govei-nnicnt. This (ireater Pulgai-ia was to comprise

Piilgaria |)roper, Eastei'u Pnmelia, and the great<'r ]tart of Macedonia

with its 400,000 Bulgarian inhahitants. The l»oundai-ics of the new-

state were to be the Danube on the north, the Black Sea on the east, a

line from the Black Sea to the Aegean on the southeast, and, on the

south, the Aegean and the peninsula of Salonica. This (Jreater Bul<:arla

was planned in such a way as to brrak the Ottoman em]>ire in Knro|K'

into Ibui" ])arts : Constantinople and its environs on the east, the penin-

sula of Salonica on the south, Thessaly and Alljania on the southwest

and west, and, on the northwest, I^osnia, Herzegovina, and the Sandjak

of Xovibazar. For two years this principalitv was to be occu[)ied bv the

Russian army, or until a Russian commission should (b-aft a constitution

and initiate reforms. In addition, the treaty ])i-ovided for the indepen-

dence of Montenegro and Servia, each of which was to receive large

ailditions of territory ; and of Rumania, whicli in return for the I^ower

Dobrudja, was to give back to Russia the portion of Px's^arabia she had

lost in 185G. Bosnia and Herzegovina were to have an autonomous

government, and the Porte was to pav an indemnity of 1 .410,(KM».000

roubles, which was, however, in large part t(» hv conniuite«! tiir the i.-les

of the delta of the Danube, Ardahan, Kars, Batum, JJayazid.

Xo sooner was the trcatv of San Stefano known to the world than

England and Aiistiia declared that thev would not accept it. Both

powers demanded that the treaty bo submitted to the jiowers sitting in a

general congress. Andrassv carried a proposal in the Anstro-Hung^.iri.an

delegations tliat a European agreement nuist be reache<l in regard to the

changes which might l)e renderetl necessary in the treaties of lS')<)an<l

1871 through the new com])act of San Stefuio. Disraeli, willing to go

to war, had Austria been ready to su])|tort him. dci-lared that Kngland

Avoidd send rejiresentatives to a congress only on condition that all the

terms of the trcatv of San Stefano be i-ubmiited to it- eon-idcration.
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Russia might liave boon inolinod to accept tlie Anglo-Austrian challenge,

had she not boon wholly unprepared for another war, and had not (Jcr-

many made it plain that in the event of war she would not support

her. Bismarck had already announced on February 28 that he was

in favor of a congress, and was ready to stand not as a partisan, but as

an honest broker, a conciliatory intermediator between the buyer and the

seller, though, as he afterward acknowledged, his sympathies lay on the

side <»f Russia, whose fricndshiji he wisiied to retain so far as this might

be done witiiout impairing his relations with other friendly nations. The

czar yielded, and agreed to treat directly with England. The Russian

Fig. 56.—Count Schuvaloff.

ambassador at the court of St. James, Count Schuvaloif (Fig. 56)

betook himself to London, and on May 30 signed an agreement in

regard both to the points on which an accommodation had been arrived

at, and to those to be referred to the congress. Ru,ssia gave up the

Greater Bulgaria and renounced a part of her conquests in Asia. Fug-

land accepted the remaining conditions of the treaty. On June 4 she

signed secretly a treaty with the Porte, according to wliich siie engaged

to ])roteet Asiatic Turkey against attacks from Russia. ])rovided she

were alh'wed to occnpv the island oi"(\'j)rus. Inasmuch as it was

understood that Austria was to be allowed to occupy Bosnia and
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Herzegovina, the two opposing powers went to the eongress with their

particular interests already secured.

The congress (Plate V.) opened at iJcrlin un .Iiiiic l."5, l.sTs, inKJcr

the presidency of Bismarck. The representatives of Greece, limiiania,

and Persia were admitted only io those sittings in which tlic special

interests of those states were considered. The points most ditlicMlt to

arrange were those relating to the orgaiiiz:ition of Bulgaria and tlie ces-

sions in Armenia. England, r(>])resented hy Disraeli and Salishurv, con-

tested nearly every ])oint with (iortchakolf (Fig. 57) and Schuvalolf, the

representatives of Russia. For the Greater Bulgaria of the San Stefano

Fig. 57.— Prince; (iortchiikoff.

treaty, England demanded the substitution «»t' a |iriuci|»ality ol' IJulgaria,

tributary to the sultan, but otherwi-e iudependeui, with a tVedy chosen,

non-hereditary prince recognized l>y the Porte and a|)|>rovcd by the

powers; a province of Eastern Rumelia with its own local militia aiul

independent administration, under a governor named for five years by

the Porte with the assent of the p(»wers ; and Macedonia to remain as

before wholly under Ottoman control. To this liussia agrei-d, remaining

firm, however, on one point, the cession of Bessaral)ia, again-t which the

Rumanian deputies supported by England ])rotested vigorously. The

Porte con.-ented to cede to Russia Kars, Ardahan, and the iiarU>r of
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Batiim, and to Persia the eity and environs of Khotnr, hindinu- itself at

tlie same time to introduee reforms in Armenia, and to defend it aj^ainst

tiie ineursions of Kurds and Cireassians. To the surprise of the eon-

gress, Kussia made no objection to the proposal of England that Austria

be coutirmed in her possession of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Further-

more, the congress declared in favor of the free navigation of the Danube,

and reaffirmed the provisions of the treaties of Paris and London regard-

ing the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles ; it declared Servia, Kimiania,

and Montenegro independent, and to the first and the last allowed

important additions of territory, not as great, liowever, as had been

agreed upon at San Stefano; it took into favorable consideration the

•wishes of the Greeks for a reetitication of their frontiers, but demanded

that they negotiate directly w itli the Porte, promising the mediation of

the powers in case an iniderstanding should not be reached. Lastly,

Turkey bound herself to introduce in Crete and the Christian provinces

religious liberty, civil and political equality, and the right of every per-

son to be heard as a witness in the courts. On July 13 the congress

was closed.

The congress of Berlin, whatever may have been its effect on the

relations hitherto existing between the powers, did not settle the

Eastern question, although it helped materially to tliat end. It made

possible the development in the Balkan ])eninsula of vigorous and

independent states with Christian })opulations, which were to prove

important barriers against further encroachments of the niirthern power.

But in respect of Tiu'key, its work was purely negative. It rescued

the Ottoman empire once more from destruction, not because that empire

deserved such gentle treatment, but because England's fear of Russia

and her determination to maintain her route to India demanded that the

Ottoman empire be kept intact. The ])olicy of Disraeli had a hollow

ring and was frequently supported by specious arguments. It took no

account of the sacrifices of Russia, of the wishes of the lesser nationali-

ties, of the best interests of Europe. It was based on a selfish regard

for what would benefit England, for what would ])romote the imperial

scheme which he had made the leading feature of his premiership, for

what would give reality to certain fantasies of his literary youth. The

congress of Berlin averted a general war, and Disraeli, wim had been only

too ready to throw down the challenge of war to Russia the year before,

now returned to England bearing peace with honor. Bui the Bei-Iin

congress did not reform Turkey or promote peace among the ('hristian

inhabitants of the Balkans : Macedonia remained enslaved. Eastern

Rmnelia continued to be a Turkish ))rovince, the Bulgarians a disunited
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nutioiinlity, and the Slavic population of the south reven^rd'ul ;,ii,l dis-

contented. Between the excessive demands of Ignatieffon one .»ide :uid

the equally excessive demands of Disraeli on the other, the matter of

Turkey and liei- de[)ciident peoples was left ti» troul)l(.' Huropc indcfinitelv

for the future.

Nevertheless, after the treaty of IJcriin, externally Turkev was

changed in important [)arti('ulars. Servia, Ivumania, and .Montenegro

had become independent, thus transferring the northern hoimdarv ol"

Turkey from the Carpathians, the Transylvanian Alps, the up[)er Danuhe,

and the Drina to the lower Danube and tlie tributaries of the Morava.

With the semi-inde})en(lence of Bulgaria and tlie self-government of

Eastern Ruraclia, this line receded still farther to the llho(l(»pe range.

On the west and the south equally important changes were effected,

though the decrees of the j)owers at Ucrlin were can-icd out with no

little diflficidty. Servia obtained without opposition the district- al)<>nt

Nisch and Pirot on the side of Bulgaria, rather than those on the side

of Montenegro, as had been arranged in the treaty of San Stefano. i!nt

when Austria sought to take possession of Bosnia and Herzegovina,

the Mussulman population, to which the Greek Catholics mostly allied

themselves, placed themselves on the defensive; and the Austrian ( ifu-

eral Philippovich had to take Bosna-Serai by assault and to effect a

conquest of the country before an orderly administration could be insti-

tuted. AVhen this had been done, the provinces rose raj)idlv out of

barbarism into civilization. By agreements with tlu> Porte, Austria

continued to extend her influence steadily toward the southeast. In

1883 she obtained a concession for a railroad from lier frontiers to

Constantinople on one side, and to Salonica on th(> other. Aftci- the

alliance of Austria with Cerniany in 187M, an understanding was naclie«!

Avhich strengthened Austria's position in the I>alkan |ieiiinsula. And
this became more definite when, after ISiK), William II., reversing the

policy of Bismarck, not oidy refused to renew the treaty of ]SS4 with

Russia, but began himself to show a lively interest in the aHiiirs and

lands of the sultan. \W this understanding Austria's sjdicre of influ-

ence in the southeast seemed to be recognized.

In Montenegro and Greece difticidties were experienced likewise.

The treaty of Berlin almost doubled the size of Montenegr«» by granting

to her large additions in the north and extensions in the south, which

included Antivari and Dulcigno, with a strip (»f seacoast. But in

January, 1880, when Prince Nicholas sought (o take posse»ion of

Gusinje and Plava, the All):mians resisted, and Mehemct Ali, who had

been sent there as eonnnissioner of the Porti', was assa.>=sinated. in re-
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sponse to an appeal from Prince Nicliolas to the powers, a fleet appeared

before Dulcigno in September. Tiie Porte yielded to a compromise sug-

gested by Austria ; Gusiiije and Plava were restored to Tiu'key, while

the harbor and district of Dulcigno were given to Montenegro, thus con-

firming her in the possession of a seaboard of thirty mih's.

But more ditheult of settlement was the controNcrsy over the Greek

frontiers; for Turkey did not see why she should make cessions to

Greece merely to show her gratitude because that j)ower had not taken

part in the war. According to the suggestion made l)y the congress the

rectification was to be made along the line of the Salaml)ria Kiver on the

east, and the Kalamas River on the west. But Turkey refused to agree,

and in 1880 and 1881 the powers took the matter into consideration.

Finally, on May 22, 1881, the conference at Constantinople, after long

discussion, declared tiuit the boundary between the two countries should

be a line running from Lake Arta up the river of the same name, thence

easterly to the Aegean. By this settlement, which was far from satis-

factory to Greece, Epirus and a part of Thessaly remained under Otto-

man rule. The Porte accepted the decision on June 14, and Greece,

althouirh she would have gone to war gladly in defence of this territory,

which she thought should be hers, decided it was better policy to accept

the decision of the powers and

allow Turkey to occupy the dis-

tricts assigned without opposition.

But the country showed its hostility

bv sending up a Chamber in 1881

antagonistic to the j^remier, Cou-

moundouros, and Tricoupis (Fig.

58) became prime minister jNlareh,

1882, and remained in office, with

but one interruption, from 1882

to 1890. Filled with the idea of

a Greater Cireece which should

lead in the Balkan peninsula,

Tricoupis undertook to create an

army, a navy, and a system of

railroads. After his return to

power in 188<), he sought to \m-

prove the impaired credit of the

country, to complete the canal

across the isthmus of Corinth, which had been started in 1882, and to

extend the railroads connecting Greece with other Eluropean countries.

Fig. r>8.—Tricouiiis.
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One of liis most noteworthy measures was that concerning ])arliamentary
and electoral reform, according to which the deputies were decreased in

nund)er, the electoral districts were extended, and the eligibility of mili-

tary ])ersons was made more difficult.

After Rumania had been made independent and her scheme f.r a
Greater Bulgaria had fiiiled, Russia found lierself, to a large extent, shut
out of the Balkan peninsula, and compelled to exercise what influence

she could, secretly or through indirect means. Unable at once to

accommodate lierself to the new situation, she delayed withdrawing her

Fig. 5!». Bratiano.

troops, and made the oldigafion of Turkey to ])ay a war iM<l«'niiiitv of

802,000,000 francs, arranged for in a treaty of February S, 187!», an

expedient for bringing pressure to bear on the Porte wiienever occasi<»n

demanded. AVith Rumania the relations were jieaceful, thougji the

Rumanians deemed Russia's demand for Bessaral)ia but a shabby return

for the assistance which they had given her when hard pressed in the

war of 1877. Prince Charles and his minister Bratiano (Fig. 50) were

unwilling, however, to endanger the newly won independence, and, acc<'pt-

ing the Dobrudja which Russia gave in exchange for Bessarabia. i)in-siied
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a peaceful policy. In Rumania the most imjwrtant ])rol)lem related to

the clause of the treaty of Berlin which demanded that the Jews should

be granted civil rights. Accordingly it became necessary to revise

article 7 of the Rumanian constitution, which provided that non-Christ-

ian strangers could not be naturalized; and to this end in 1879 after

four months of Iieated discussion, the chambers voted that " ditli'crences

of religious belief should not constitute a barrier to the acquisition and

exercise of political and civil rights." But inasmuch as the full eman-

cipation of the Jews would have endangered the welfare of the state,

the chambers made more difficult the naturalization of foreigners, and

provided that only Rumanian citizens could acquire landed j)roperty in

Fi(i. (>U.— Kiiiij; Milan of Strvia.

the principality and esta1)lisii public-houses in the country districts. On
March 26, 1881, by vote of the legislative Ixxly, the principality was

erected into a kingdom, and the ])rince was crowned as king at Bucha-

rest on May 22. In default of an heir the succession to the throne was

vested in the king's brother, Leopold of Hohenzollern ; but he trans-

ferred his rights to his eldest son, who in his turn handed them on to his

brother Ferdinand. Under Bratiano in 1884 an inqiortant revision of

the constitution was undertaken, whereby the national guard was sup-

pressed, and the special college of electors, j)ayiiig .'>0()0 francs tax, was

abolished. Measures were adopted to benefit the peasant jjroprietors by

restricting the absolute right ol" j)r()j)erty, and so preventing the peasant

lands from falling into the hands of usurers and speculators. In 1889
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Bratiano, who liad hccu ^ji-cniier since 187G, fell fVoni office largely

because of agitation among the peasants the year l)oCore and the discon-

tent of the Conservatives with the pro-German j)olicy of tin L^ovcrnmciit.

Of all the independent Balkan states, Servia, which had Ix-cn raised

to be a kingdom by vote of its legislative body in March, 1882, was
probably the most immature. From the beginning it was a battle-gronnd

for Russian and Austrian diplomacy. Its king, Milan I. (Fig. <)(!), was

friendly to Austria ; while in the main, the mass of the jjcoplc, disliking

Austria's occui)ation (»f Bosnia and her disposition to |ii-cvciit the

erection of an independent Slavic state, was in sym])athy with Jiussia.

The government had been organized in 1<S()9 on a Furo))can plan

and a constitution had been adopted, largely under tlic intiucnce of

Ristitch. AVell-defined parties soon aj)j)eare(l. 'i'he J^iberals, known

as the Constitution-alists, re])resented by Ristitch and the govern-

ment, aimed to maintain the authority of the central government

and to introduce into Servia the ideas and institutions of the west.

in the opposition were two j)arties : the Progressists, who believed in a

centralized government and desired that Servia should attain a higher

degree of civilization ; and the Radicals, who sought to make the legislature

dominant, and by its acts to check the j)ower of thegovernnu'ut, to e.\len<l

the autonoiuy of the communes, and to defend Servian ti'aditions against

western iuHuences. The struggles of the (irst few years were entirely

between these parties. 'I'he Radicals, using as their model the Socialistic

]')artyof (icrmany, formed an organization in l<S,Sl,and grew stronger so

ra|)i<llv that in 18S:) thev undertook a revolt against tiie g<i\-ermneiit.

But the attempt was premature and they were sn|)|)ressed without mercy,

nianv being executed. The king became all-power(ul and W(tuld vei-y

likelv have i'etaine(l his position of >upremaey Imt i'i<\- the unforiunal«'

and disastrous war into which he entered against IJulgarla in 1SSÖ. 'J'jiis

act made Älilau so im|)opular that the Radical ))arty, again taking courage,

r(M)rganized ; and having become as ])owerl'ul as befoi-c, renewed its

demand for a revision of the constitution. The time was opportune, i'or

the position of the o])position was strengtlu-ned by the scandals in the

])rivate life of the king and his divorce from (^ucen Natalie, the

daughter of a Moldavian boyar, colonel in the Russian army. In IMSS

the Radicals forced Milan to call a constituent assembly f )r the revi>ion

of the constitution, and in this assembly the Radicals gained ö(K) scats,

and the Liberals oidy 70. In con>e(piencc of thi- powerful Radieal

majority the new constitution, which was voted in December, ISSS, and

January, 1889, took on a marked anti-monarchical coloring. It providc<l

for a legislature (Skuptchina) which was to have greatly increased jwiwers
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and to be elected by all taxpayers ; and it also guaranteed liberty of the

jiress, the riglit of association, and individual liberty. On March 6,

1889, Milan abdicated, declaring that he would not be a king merely to

sign papers. The affairs of the kingdom tiien fell into the hands of the

regency which acted for the young prince, Alexander.

Meanwhile Bulgaria was endeavoring to choose her ruler. By the

treaty of Berlin she was to have a prince of her own, chosen by the

population, and confirmed by the Porte and the powers. The Russian

occupation was to be limited to nine months, at the end of which time

Bulgaria was to have a constitution. On April IG, 1879, an assembly,

which was summoned at Tirnova, by General Dondoukoif-Kordakoif, the

Russian administrator, voted the constitution, providing for a prince,

himself irresponsible, assisted by a ministry responsible to a general

assembly or Sobranje. The latter body was to make the laws, to vote

the budget, and to regulate

the taxes. In August, Prince

Alexander of Battenberg (Fig.

61), at the wish of the czar,

was unanimously elected

prince.

But scarcely had the new

prince made his entry into

Sofia, when he became con-

vinced that the constitution

was too democratic for the

well-being of the country.

After two interviews at St.

Petersburg, he gained the

czar's consent to its sus])en-

sion, and by so doing aroused

the o]>position of the people at the very outset of his reign. The Bul-

garians had liojK'd that Alexander would be a Bulgarian prince and not a

lieutenant of the czar; that with them he wouhl light against the Russian

control of Bulgaria, and discourage the activities of the Russian Panslav-

ists, who had seized the highest military and civil offices of the state. But

Alexander, not foreseeing the dangers to Bidgaria of continued Russian

control, suspended the constitution, and upon threatening to resign, obtained

a dictatorship for seven years. This act opened the way for a Russian

government of Bulgaria ; and Generals Soboleff and Kaulbars (Fig. 62),

ministers respectively of the interior and of war, at once entered upon

their work of Russifying the new state. They placed Russian officers

Fio. 61.—Prince AloxaniUr (if Batteiiberj
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in command of the army, introduced Russian codes and rules, and
favored Russian c()nii)anies in letting out contracts for public works.

Aroused by these methods, the Bulgarian Conservatives now began to

bring pressure to bear on the prince, and also endeavored to excite a

national movement hostile to Russia. Alexander, moved by the argu-

ments of the Bulgarian statesmen and acting under the advice of Greco f!',

resigned his extraordinary powers on Septeml)er 19, 1883, and rest(»rc(l

the constitution. The Russians immediately withdrew not onlv from

the assem])ly, but from all administrative posts; and Alexander then

summoned the Liberals to form a ministry.

Fig. 62.—General Kau Ilia rs

Two years later, on Se])t('mber 18, 1885, a revolution at Pliilippop-

olis led to the estahiislimcnt in Eastern Huniclia of" a pi'ovisional gov-

ernment, which invited Alexander to assume the governorship of that

province. Alexan<ler was placed in a ditüenlt j^osition ; for should he

choose the friendship of Russia, he would l)e obliged tn put down

a Rumelian uprising by force, and forfeit the friendship of the I'ul-

garians, who desired the annexation of this land where the inhal>itant.s

were of their own blood. On Sejitember 20 he made his ehoiee. and,

defying Russia, assumed the title of Prince of North and South \\n\-

garia. The czar, who disliked P)attenberg, at once recidied his ollieer

from the Pulgarian army; but the other European ]>owers, notably

Austria and England, at a conference held in rnn>taiitin<.i)le in

Vol. XX.— 11
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November, consented to the annexation, 'rtirkoy, too, inasnuich as her

continued overlordship was secured, made no dhjcction, and even i)n)[)osed

to the conference the nomination of Alexander as governor of Kuiuelia.

Bismarck, on his side, distinctly let it be known that Germany did not ap-

prove of Russia's employing force ; and Russia, finding herself deserted

bv all the powers, yielded. The legal sanction was given on April 5, 1886.

]^ut if the European powers were willing to acquiesce in this annexa-

tion of Rnmelia to Bulgaria, the other states of the Balkan ])eninsula

were outraged by this extension of Bulgaria's power, (ireece, under the

ministry of Delyannis (April, 1885, to April, 1886), endeavored to profit

bv Bulgaria's success to gain additional territory. The fleet and the

army were mobilized and the government was on the eve of declaring

war upon Turkey, when the powers, led by France, sent their fleets to

Suda Bay and threatened to blockade the coast. But Servia, more jealous

even tlian Greece of Bulgaria's aggrandizement, declared war on Novem-

ber 13, 1885, on the ground that the Bulgarian government had not

exercised a sufficiently rigid surveillance over the Radical refugees who

had fled from Servia after the Radical revolt of 1883. Prince Alex-

ander, gathering 15,000 men composed of Christians and Mussulmans

alike, defeated the Servians at Slivnitza on the 19th of November; and

having entered Servia, stormed Pirot on the 28th, and prepared to

occupy the capital, Belgrade. But the powers intervened and arranged

an armistice on December 26. A peace which was arranged on March

8, 1886, left matters as they had been before.

Russia, having been foiled in all her attempts, now began by other

means to stir up new disorders in Bulgaria. In concert with the

Russian military attache, Zankoff", Major Gruyeff and Captain Bendereff

entered into a conspiracy for the overthrow of Prince Alexander.

Through the connivance of NikiferofF, minister of war, and Karavelotf,

president of the council, the conspirators seized Alexander, and com-

pelled him by threats to abdicate. They then carried him to Reni

on the Russian side of the Danube, and thence to Lemberg in Galicia,

wiiere he was set free. The cons]nrators, Clement, the metropolitan,

Zankoff, and Gruyefl", assumed control of the government and prepared

to restore Russia's influence in the principality. But the indignant

Bulgarians overthrew the government, and sending for Alexander,

persuaded him to return. But as Russia refused to consent to his

assumption again of the rule in Bulgaria, he abdicated on September 7,

leaving a regency under the presidency of Stamboulofl*, son of an inn-

keeper of Tirnova, who was destined to become the director of Bulgaria's

fortunes for eight years.
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Immediately the czar despatched General Kaulbars as envoy e.\tra(.r-

dinary to restore the rule of the Russian party and to clieeU all ettorts

of the Bulgarians to assert their constitutional rights. He demanded
that the state of siege be raised and the conspirators lib» rated ; and
hoping to prepare the way for the election of his candidate, the Prince

of Mingrelia, a Russian subject, insisted that the elections be set for

October 19. P>ut Stambouloff forced the elections, wliich resulted in the

complete defeat of the Russian party; and on November 18, 1880, the

8ol)ranje chose "W'aldemar, Prince of Denmark. P)Ut W'aldemar refused

the crown, and another prince had to be found. Meanwhile Stambouloff,

wlio had been confirmed as president of the regency, found himself con-

fronted with two conspiracies, one in November, 1886, when an attempt

was made to seize the little coast-fortress of Bin-gas; and another in

March, 1887, at Rutschuk, which implicated tin; Russian consul in

Bucharest, and had for its j)urpose the overthrow of the regencv and the

restoration of Russian j)ow( r in Bulgaria. These movements were sav-

agely suppressed by Stambouloff and the ringleaders executed. Finally,

after nine montlis' delay, Stoiloff, who had been despatched through

Europe to find a prince, discovered at Vienna Prince Ferdinand of

Saxe-Coburg, a grandson of Louis Philippe, a yotmg man 2(1 years old.

On the 7th of Jidy, even while the sultan was inviting the j)owcrs to

name suitable candidates, the Sobranje chose Prince Ferdinand as their

sovereign ; he, accepting the honor, reached Sofia on August 2.'} an<l

immediately took the oath to the constitution. Although the election

of the prince had not the legitimate confirmation of the Porte or of the

powers, yet it was evident that England, Austria, and Italy were not

unfavorably disposed toward the young prince; and from some woi-ds

of Count Kiilnoky, Austria-Hungary's foreign minister, it seemed likely

that Austria would oppose any attempt of Russia to unseat the new

sovereign. Under these auspices Prince Ferdinand began his reign.



CHAPTER V.

THE FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN STATES FROM
THE CONGRESS OF BERLIN TO THE PRtlSENT TIME.

BY tlie events of the years 1877 and 1878 a noteworthy (hani!:e was

effeeted in the foreign policies of the greater states of Enrope. The

"alliance" of the three emperors, arranged in 1872 in order to facilitate,

niter alia, an amicable agreement with regard to ditticnlties that might

arise out of the Eastern question, was now hopelessly shattered. Austria

by her gains in the distribution of territory in the congress of Berlin had

become the great rival of Russia in the southeast, Avhile Germany, by

her failure to support Russia in the congress, had aroused the wrath

of the Panslavists and brought upon Bismarciv the charge of responsi-

bility for Russia's humiliation. Gortchakofll", believing that Russia had

made a great mistake in allowing Prussia to defeat France in 1871,

declared that the congress of Berlin formed the gloomiest page in all

Russia's history. The war minister, Milyutin, not concealing his pre-

dilections, is supposed to have sent agents to Paris to pave tlie way for

an understanding with France. Even Alexander IL, the old and con-

stant ally of Germany, could say that " Bismarck had forgotten his

engagements of 1870." Disturbed by these menaces, and fearing that

his old-time friendship with Russia w'as endangered, the Emperor of

Germany despatched Field-]\Iarshal von ISIanteuifel to Warsaw to ar-

range a personal meeting with the czar. The interview, which took

])lace in September, 1879, at the Russian frontier station, Alexandrovo,

Mas marked by the warm friendship of the emperors for each other.

The friendship of the two monarchs, however, could not alter the

relations which had developed between the two governments. Loath

to impair the old friendly understanding, Bismarck had hoped that

a skilful diplomacy, aided by the affectionate regard of the emperor

for his nephew, the czar, would make possible the re-establishment of

the old agreement and the maintenance of the alliance. This hope had

proved vain. The fact that Austria, who had made no sacrifices, was

the gainer by a war in which Russia had borne the brunt of the labor,

made impossible the continuance of amicable relations between Russia

and Austria, while the unmistakable hostility of the Russian people for

1«4
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the Germans and Magyars rendered tlie personal <,nM)d-\vill i)f their

emperors of little avail. Inflneneed l)y the persistent attaeks of the

Russian press upon both Germany and Austria, and per(;eiving that

the time had come when a choice between his former allies was neces-

sary, Bismarck, with characteristic rapidity of decision, in September,

1879, sought an iaterview with Count Andrassy at Vienna, and draft<'d

there the outlines of an Austro-German alliance. Emperor William

after long hesitation having aj)[)ended his signatni-e, this agreement was

concluded on October 7 of the same year. As an act of amity, Francis

Joseiih consented to abrogate the clause of the treatv of Pra<rue resrard-

ing the cession of Xorthern Schleswig to Denmark. The treaty was kept

strictly secret, its terms being first disclosed in the Reirlisdiizeif/er of

February 3, 1888. It bound each state to assist the other with its full

strength in case either were attacked by Russia, and to conclude |)eace

only in common with the other. If either were attacked by some power

not Russia—by France, for example—the other was to remain neutral,

assisting only in case Russia should give aid to the attacking power.

The treaty was hailed by the German press with enthusiasm as a fed-

eration of the two great military powers of Central Europe, of such pre-

ponderating importance as to isolate Russia and support Austria, and to

protect Central Europe from the machinations of Panslavism on one side

and French Chauvinism on the other.

Neither the Em])eror William nor Bismarck was w illing to give up

the close relations which had existed between Germany and Russia—re-

lations which present circumstances seemed inclined to favor. The per-

sonal regard of Alexander II. for William j)reserved an outward har-

mony which was continued after Alexander's death on March 13, 1881,

by his son Alexander III. The place of the old foreign minister Gort-

chakoff, who had ])ractically retired from public life, was taken by

privy councillor de Giers, Gortchakoff 's deputy, until his formal retire-

ment in 1882. On :\larch 11, 1883, Gortchakoff died at the age of 85.

On the accession of Alexander III., de Giers declared that tlie policy of

the czar was one r»f peace and that Russia would remain true tr> her

friends and cultivate kindly relations with all states by acts of reci|»rocal

favor. In accordance with this declaration Alexander III., who was

worried by the attacks of the Nihilist-, arranged a meeting with Em-

peror Wiliiam at Dantzig, September 9, 1881. The results of the visit,

which was construed as more than a mere act of curtesy, were evidently

satisfactory. The friendly feeling thus established s<H'med to be con-

firmed bv the visit of de Giers immediately afterward to Varzin, Bis-

marck's Pomeranian seat, to Berlin, and to Vieinia.so that to all apfx-ar-
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ances Bi.smarrk liad siiccet'dcd in paviiiu' tliu wav for a iviicwal of con-

fidential relations anion*;- the three emperors. The existence of the secret

treaty with Anstria against Russia was not, of course, disclosed. The

PansUivists, who had rejoiced in the eai'ly attitude ol' the new czar, were

taken aback by this turn of affairs and began to lose ground. On April 9

the czar named de Giers (Fig. 63) as foreign minister in the ])lace of

Gortchakoff, resigned, an act followed two months afterwaid by the

dismissal of Ignatieff as minister of the interior. The death of General

Skobeleff, a ])articipator in the war of 1877 and victor in the fight of

Geok-Tepe against the Turcomans in 1881, was a further gain for peace.

Skobeleff had been a fiery and outspoken Panslavist, who in a speech of

Fig. 63.

—

De Giers.

January 12, 1882, had sought to stir up the Slavs against the Germans

and Magyars and to arouse a war of revenge against Austria. Appar-

ently Panslavism had overreached itself. Bismarck, following up his

advantages, proposed to Alexander at a meeting of the three emperors

held in September, 1884, at Skievnevice, a closer aitente betAveen Ger-

many and Russia. Alexander, in dread of the Nihilists and fearing lest

England might be disposed to avenge herself upon Russia for the recent

seizure of Merv and Penjdeh, agreed to a treaty of benevolent neutrality

in which each power bound itself to remain neutral in case the other

were attacked by an outside power. The outside power referred to was

probably England. The understanding was kept a profound secret until

its general character was disclosed by the Hamburger Nachrichten of
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October '27, 189G. Even then its exact terms were not «ziven. In 1887

the czur visited Berlin, and outwardly at least the relations l)(t\vecn (Jcr-

niany and Russia were once more on a friendly basis.

The hostility of the Kussian press found an echo in the speeches of

the Chauvinists in France, construed l)y Germany as an expression of

the opinion of the French government. Feeling herself to lie between

two fires, Germany renewed the Septennate, increasing her standing arniv

to 427,250 men. The persistent rumors of a P^ranco-Kussian entente^

already announced in the Russian papers, led Bismarck to urge upon Italv

the desirability of joining the Central European league, and so transi'orm-

iiig the dual into a triple alliance. Italy had l)een almost the onlv power

present in Berlin that had gained no advantages from the results ol' the

congress. She had sought her (;ompensation on the c)ther side of the

Mediterranean, and, as Damiani said in the Italian ( 'ham be i-, .-aw in Timis

the last opening to the expansion of her territory. Her hope was

dashed, however, by the actions of the French government, which,

deeming it contrary to the interests of France that any other power

shoidd be established on the frontier of Algiers, took measures to occupy

Tunis itself. In 1880 the Waddington ministry carried on a war with

the Bedouin tribes of the Kroumir, who had encroached f)n the territory

of Algiers, and freed the Tunisian frontier. In May, 1881, Ferry, by

compelling the bey to sign the treaty of Bardo, had gained for France

practical control of Tunis. By this action Italy felt outraged, for on

account of the many Italian residents in Tunis she deemed the country to

be within her legitimate sphere of infiuenee. Cairoli. who was favor-

able to France, at one(> resigned, and Depretis, the enemy of FraiKV,

took his place, with Mnneiiii as minister of foreign affairs. The result

of this change of ministry was the accession of Italy to the central alli-

ance. Bismarck intimated to the foreign minister that the way from

Rome to Berlin lay through Vienna; and Mancini, in accordance with

this hint, at once began to denounce the attacks of the Irredentists by

which the friendly relations between Italy and Austria were endang<'red.

''What the Irredentists want," said Mancini, "are not Trieste and TnMit,

but the overthrow of the monarcliy." In October. 1881, King Hum-

bert by a visit to Vienna prepared the way fbr a closer alliance. But

the negotiations were continued for a year and a half; and it was not

until January, 1888, after Humbert liad visited r,.rlin. that all diflicidties

were removed, and the treaty was finally sigiu'd.

By the accession of Italy to the alliance, the isolation of Frtmcc was

completed. France was just entering on a critii-al period in her hist«)ry,

and it fell to the lot of the Republican i)arty, which had been victorious
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in 1875 and 1879, to manage the affairs of state in the face of jealousies

and rivah'ies in its own ranks and bitter opposition on the })art of the

Monarchists and the Radicals. Tiie reactionists sought to make capital

out of every turn of foreign affairs that might he used for the embarrass-

ment of the government. They raised an outcry over the manoeuvres of

the German army in Nassau in 1883, and insulted Alfonso XII. of Sj)ain,

Aviio, after receiving the nomination as chief of a Uhlan regiment in

Strassburg, returned to his kingdom by way of Paris in order to pay a

call of courtesy upon President Grevy. These demonstrations, however,

irritating as they were to the Germans, were in no way chargeable

against the government, and they did not rej)resent the spirit of the

French people at large. During the years from 1883 to 1886 the diplo-

matic relations between France and Germany remained in the main

peaceful, the identity of the colonial interests of the two powers seeming

for the moment, in 188"), to draw thoni together in a common opposition

to England.

With the elevation of Boulanger in January, 1886, to be minister of

war in the Freycinet cabinet, the party of revenge found a man upon

whom they counted to realize their ambitions. Boulanger devoted his

energies to improving the discipline of the French army and augment-

ing its numbers. All that he did the Germans construed in the light

of a war of revenge. Two unfortunate incidents served for the moment

to intensify the situation. German officers of the police in disguise

enticed over the frontiers and made prisoner a French boundary official,

Schnaebele, commissary of the French police, who was thought to be

engaged in espionage. This incident, trifling enough in itself, gave rise

to great excitement in Paris, chiefly on account of the secrecy with which

the German government had conducted the investigation. Bismarck

finally restored Schnaebele to his own side of the border, but took occa-

sion to declare that the arrest had taken place legally on German soil

and that Schnaebele had been proved guilty of espionage and treasonable

correspondence. Four Aveeks afterward the peace party gained the

upper hand in Paris, and Boulanger left the ministry. In the autumn a

new complication arose. A German officer, appointed to watch against

poaching on the frontiers, shot a forester who was in attendance on a

French hunting party, at the same time wounding an officer. The

German ambassador delivered a note to the French foreign minister,

Flourans, expressing deep regret for the misadventure, and handed him

50,000 marks as compensation for the family of the murdered man.

In the same year Crispi, the new Italian premier, and Count

Kalnoky, the Austrian foreign minister (Fig. 64), visited Bismarck at
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Friedriclisnili. At this incctino: the Ix.iuls of the triple nlliaiicc were
renewed. The relations hetweeu France and Italy, ah-eadv not cordial,

were strained still farther l)y certaii\ incidents of the vcar that followed.

Crispi, the successor of Depretis, ha«l taken over the policv of his

predeciessor and stood for friendshi]» with ( iernianv and lovaltv to the

trij)le alliance. Four months after the visit to l-'riedrichsruh he refns<'d,

after long negotiations, to continue the treaty ol" commerce which had
been concluded with France in ISSl. His refusal was follow.'d |,v a

tariff war as injurious to the material welfare of the two countries as to

their harmonious relations. In .Iamiar\-, ISSS, a magistrate, Tosini,

sought to obtain by force from the l"'rench consulate in blorence certain

Fui. H4.— ( limit l\;ilii

papers left liim by the Tunisian Mnley Hassan, which the French con-

sul would not give up. In May and June, (ieneral IJaldissera ini])osetJ

taxes on (Ireeks, French ])rot6ges, in the Red Sea colony of MasM>-

wall, acquired by Italy in 1S85. Baldissera's act was <-onti-;iry to the

capitulations and led to a long controversy between the French and

Italian governments regarding Italv's status in I]a<tern Africa. The

Italians declared that France had sought to kee|) them from obtaining

a foothold on the Red Sea near the French protectonitc in SomaHlan<l.

Cris[)i, claiming that the sovereignty of Italy was as Hrrnly c»tabli-hc<l

at Massowah as was that of France at Obok, in a note of .\ugust 3

appealed to the j)owers. His appeal was followed by a >ccond visit to
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Bismarck at Frieclrichsruh and a meeting with Connt Kulnoky at Eger

on the Austrian frontier. The French, influenceJ also by a speech

made by William II. at the unveiling of a statue to Prince Frederick

Charles on August 13, in which he declared that not one stone ol" what

the Germans had taken in 1871 should be wrested I'roni them, saw in

Crispi's journey a menace of war. The Italian minister, however, on

his return to Turin showed the French tlieir mistake by a declaration of

the peaceful character of his mission. " It has been stated," he said,

" that in Friedrichsruh we entered into a conspiracy. Be it so. I, an

old conspirator, do not recoil before the charge. Nay, if you will, we

have conspired ; but our conspiracy w-as in favor of peace and of a kind

that all who see the greatest good in peace are free to take part in. Of
all the imjiortant things said there I may repeat only the words spoken

at the moment of departure, * We have conferred a service on Europe.'

"

"When William II. visited Rome in October, he was received with great

enthusiasm. He reviewed the army and navy and decorated the presi-

dent of the council (Crispi) with the grand cross of the Black Eagle.

The years 1886 and 1887 were bristling witli rumors of Avar. The

annexation of Eastern Rumelia to Bulgaria and the election of Prince

Ferdinand marked the defeat of Russia on the Bulgarian question. The

tone of the Russian press during these years continued unremittingly

hostile to Germany, whom the writers charged with working through

agents in the East against the interests of Russia and in favor of Austria.

Though the understanding of 1884 still remained in force, and Bismarck

knew that officially the peace would not be broken, yet to the world at

large many indications seemed suggestive of war. Katkoff in the

Moscoifi Gdzette declared that Germany was Russia's chief enemy and

was in league with Austria and the English Tories to thwart Russia's

policy ; that France was Russia's only friend. " To play with fire as

they are doing at Berlin," KatkoflT declared, " is exceedingly dangerous."

In a telegram of condolence sent after the death of Katkoff in the fol-

lowing August, the czar declared that the great Panslavist " had been

inspired by a true love of country and had labored to uphold Russian

national sentiment and influence." Deroulede, of the League of the

Patriots, hastened to Russia to lay a wreath on the grave of the enemy

of Germany, and at a banquet spoke of the union of Russia and France

in a war of revenge. Even the government of Russia seemed ready to

attack Germany indirectly. On May 7, 1887, by raising the duty on

iron and steel, it injured the iron industry of Silesia. A ukase of May
24, intended to further the Russification of the Baltics provinces, seemed

especially aimed at the German landlioldcrs there. It enacted that
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landed prnj»crty in the western pi-ovinces could he devised or sold t<»

Russians only. At once (ierniany endeavored to retaliate. The iin|>crial

bank and the Prussian marine opened an economic Avar on Jiussia. The
press in the confidence of the chancellor claimed that the Russian «gov-

ernment, as it had rendered Russian landed property ])raetically valueless

to Germans, might in the same way confiscate all Russian j>aper in Ger-

man hands. In one day the paper sank 10 per cent, in value. A visit

of Alexander III. to Berlin on November 18, on his return journcv U)

St. Petersburg from Copenhagen, revealed, according to the account

given in the ('o/oc/nc (rdzcftc, the immediate cause of Russian diplomatic

hostility. The czar granted an hour's inter\iew to Prince Risniai'ck, in

which he declared to him that beliind Russia's i)ack and in contradiction

to oflicial despatclu\s destined for St. Petersburg, Rismarck had piu-sued

in connection with Rulgaria a policv hostile to Russia. " Yoin- majesty,"

replied Bismarck, "if anyone has sul)niitted such notes to you as emana-

ting from me, he has deceived you ; I have never written such, and my
ambassador has never reported anything of the kind to me." Before the

end of the year Bismarck was abh; to show, through the Jiriclisanzeif/er,

that these famous " Bidgarian documents " were audacious forgeries,

planned and executed, it was thought, by members of the (Jrleanist

party in France. Alexander declared himself satisfied with the explana-

tion and assured the chancellor that he had never tliought either of an

attack on Germany or an entrance into a coaliticm against her.

Toward the end of the year 1887, nevertheless, Russia was collecting

troops and amnuuiition of war n[)on the Silesian and (Jalician frontiers.

It was necessary, therefore, to prepare (icrmany for resistance to any

possible attack. A military service law, the draught of" which was .sub-

mitted by the minister of war, von Schellendorf, to the Reichstag on

December 9, 1887, proposed to restore the landwehr of the first levy and

to prolong to the age of 39 the period of lial)ility to service. By this

means the war strength of the army would be increased by 700,(»lO nicn.

Bismarck, taking advantage of the debate on this motion, published on

February 3, 1888, the terms of the Austro-German alliance of ()«-tolM'r

7, 1879, and three days afterward delivered a great sj)eecli on the polit-

ical situation in its relation to the German empire, addrcsse«! rather to

Europe than to the Reichstag. In it Ri^marck declarc<l his faith in

the pacific intentions of Russia and his desire to remain on friendly

terms with her; he reaffirmed the statement that (i<-rmany cared noth-

ing for Bulgaria, and that whatever Russia might obtain there by

diplomacy and with<»ut resort to force, she could have with (iermany's

consent, adding that in case Russia shoidd attack Au-tria. a thing not
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impossible, Gorniany would stand hy her ally. Finally, in a word of

warning; to the war-j)arti('s in both France and Kussia, he rose to almost

epic grandeur in an elocjuent epilogue. " I do not believe in an immediate

breach of peace," he said, " and I beg you to deal w ith the measure laid

before you indejiendently of any such thought, and simply as rendering

completely available the mighty power which God has entrusted to the

German nation for any event calling on them to use it. If we do not

need to use it, we will not appeal to it. We desire to avoid any con-

tingency requiring us to use it. But this effort of ours is made in some

degree more difficult by the threatening tone of the foreign press, and I

would gladly address the admonition to these respective countries to

desist from threats. They lead to nothing. The menacing tone assumed

by the press is indeed a piece of incredible stupidity, as showing that it

believes it can intimidate a power as great and [)roud as Germany

now is, merely by an expenditure of printer's ink. We may be won

over, perhaps too easily, through love and kindly feeling, but by threats

never. We Germans fear God, and besides Him nothing else in the

world ; and it is the fear of God that makes us love and cultivate peace.

But who, in spite of all, breaks this will soon convince himself that the

heroic love of country which in 1818 called the whole people of the then

weak and exhausted Prussia into the field, is to-day common to the whole

German nation, and that whoever attacks it on any pretext will find its

sons armed as one man, and the heart of every man full of the firm faith

that God will be with us."

Bismarck's speech had a quieting effect upon Europe. After the

meeting with Alexander III. at Berlin and the discovery of the forged

documents, the chancellor had no fear of a rupture with Russia, and was

convinced that the massing of troops on the western frontier was of

tactical importance only. Yet he knew too that the czar was not all

Russia, and that the Panslavist hot-heads would destroy the peace if

possible. The power of Panslavism was shown in 1888 by the promo-

tion of General Bogdanovitch, a Panslav leader, to a post in the depart-

ment of the interior, next in importance to that of the minister himself.

Alexander, however, so far as foreign relations were concerned, had

waged, during his reign, an incessant war on Panslavists, non-official

politicians, and all agitators of the Aksakoff, Tchernaietl', Atchinoff type,

and was resolutely determined hims(4f to be master, a fact that Germany

and Austria were along time in finding out. So it happened that when

Boulanger fled from France, the League of the Patriots was for the

time being silenced, and, the whole excitable crowd being branded with

cowardice, the danger of war was passed for Europe.
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After the accession of William 11. to the throne, the i)olicv of (icr-

raany was for a time uncertain because no one seemed aide to predict

whether or not the young war-chief would leave the path marked out hv
his o-randfather and Jiismarck and aim at conquest. All fears were dis-

pelled, however, by the visits of the emperor to the JMu-opean capitals in

1 <S8<S and 1 <SS9 and his reiterated assertions in favor of ])eace. ( )ne shadow
only disturbed the serenity of the view : the czar, who should have been

the first to return William ll.'s visit, delayed his coming until the German
press, only too sensitive to a slight, began to assume a warlike attitude.

In the meantime, on May 21, 1889, King Humbert came to Berlin and

was royally welcomed. The people turned out en masse, and the citv,

with the exception of the French embassy, was brilliantly decorated.

At the banquet on the 22d the emperor di-ank to the health of the king

and the brave soldiers of Italy ; and Huml)ert re])lied, " Mv soldiers ibr

whom your majesty has such kindly words of a])preciation, and vour

army whereof I have seen such a brilliant j)ortion to-day, will know how

to guarantee the peace of Europe." This visit, together with Crisj)i',s

meeting with Bismarck and Kalnoky at Friedrichsruh on October 2,

1887, confirmed the renewal of the triple alliance and seemed to (;om-

plete the isolation of Russia and France. That Russia was aware of her

position became evident when, shortly afttn- Humbert's visit to Berlin,

the czar toasted the Prince of Montenetiro, then visiting St. Petersburo-,

as "the only sincere and loyal friend of Russia." at the same time

appointing Prince Nicholas a Russian general and permitting the

betrothal of the Imperial Grand Did-ce l*eter and the Montenegrin

Princess ^Nlilitza. The czar's tardy visit to Berlin was made in October,

but as de (Jiers was not present the meeting had no ])o]itical imi)ortance.

Din-ingthis time England's position was one of netnrality and reserve.

In 1889, February 22, a cordial visit of the czar and his finnily to the

British embassy in St. Petersburg seemed to show that the unpleasant-

ness caused bv the Merv and Penjdeh incidents had been dissijiated.

But the frontier question in Asia was a source of perpetual irritation and

likely at any time to impair friendly relations. On the other hand, the

relations between England and Germany seemed to grow steadily more

cordial. During Bismarck's regime, friendship with Russia had been a

cardinal ])oint in the chancellor's creed, and, as we know, a treaty had

been secretly signed with Russia in 1884, providing ibr a " benevolent

neutrality" on the ])art of each. This treaty, the signing of which

seemed almost like a betrayal of trust on (Jcrmany's part for Austria

and Italy, was to have been renewed in 1S!)(» jbr another six years : but

on the eve of its renewal Bismarck was disniissod, Ga})rivi took hi.s
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place, aiul the pro-Russian i)()licy gave way to one that was rather j)r()-

English. Caprivi informed Count Sehuvalott", tlie Russian ambassador

at Berlin, that Germany could no longer pursue such a comi)licated rela-

tionsliip as was involved in the two sets of treaties, and would confine

herself to the triple allianee. This was not only a gentle rchuif to

Russia, hut also a cutting commentary on liismarck's dexterous and

elever, but not always scru})ulous, system of diplomacy. \\ illiam II. 's

visit to England, August 9, 1881», had l)een characterized hy unusual

cordiality, in consequence of which there followed an Anglo-German

agreement whereby Heligoland, seized by England at the time of the

Continentid blockade, was ceded to Germany in return for important

concessions by Germany to England in East Africa. Heligoland had

never been fortified by England, but its existence as a British possession

just oil' the German coast had been the cause of considerable discontent

to editorial writers of German newspapers. That the emperor and

C"a})rivi were able to etfeet a bargain for the island when Bismarck had

re[)eatedly failed disclosecl either a greater friendliness between the two

countries than had existed before, or else a final awakening on the part

of England to the fact that the island was, after all, of little strategical

importance. The agreement was signed on July 1, 1890, and by defin-

ing boundaries and transferring a considerable amount of territory to

England, l)rought to an end a long period of colonial and commercial

antagonism between the two countries.

The Salisbury policy, seen in the Anglo-German agreement, was con-

tinued in a convention with France respecting her rif^hts in East Africa.

The treaty with Germany had aroused the resentment of the French

because in making it Lord Salisbury had overlooked a convention of

1862, according to which the independence of the Sultan of Zanzibar

had been guaranteed to France. The matter was, however, arranged

without difficulty by an agreement made on August i), 1890, whereby

Great Britain recognized the French protectorate over Madagascar in

return for a French recognition of a British protectorate over Zanzibar.

Scarcely was the convention agreed to when Lord Salisbury announced

the settlement on August 20 of the long-debated and bitterly contested

colonial dispute with Portugal. But the Portuguese Parliament refused

to ratify the settlement, both Progressists and Republicans making com-

mon cause against it on the groimd that it was too unfavorable to

Portugal. The final agreement was reached June 11,1891, England

making some imj)ortant concessions. In th(> meantime Ijord Salisbury

had endeavored to reach an amicable settlement with Italy whereby the

boundarv between her i)roteetorate <»f Abvssinia and that of England
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over Egypt iniiiht bo dctenniiied
; bin ilu" iii.'<rotiali()iis liiilcd, <i\viii<r to

the inability at that time t(» agree regarding tlie disposition of the town
of Kassahi. They were, liowever, renewed in 1891, and in March of

that year Knghmd eonsented to the military oeenfjation of Kassala bv
the Italians. In the same year the old (jnestion, which for two
eentnries and more had agitated England and Erance—the Xewfomid-
land tisheries with their concomitant lobster-catching—was submitted to

arbitration. The Newfoundlanders claimed that the rights of catching

and curing fish on the " French shore " conceded to France bv tlie treatv

of Utrecht did not and could not include the privilege of taking lobsters

and of setting up caiming establishments. The larger (piestion of French

rights in Newfoundland M'as not, however, so easily settled, and

it was not until 1904 that a compromise was arranged whereby

France resigned most of her claims in return for concessions made l)V

England in West Africa and Morocco. These various settlements,

followed by an am])le ajxtlogy fn^m Russia in Februarv, 1892, for the

treatment of Captain Younghusband and Lieutenant Davidson in the

IJttle Pamir, closed a remarkable eighteen months of amicable

diplomacy.

Thus in 1891 and 1892 the P^uropean outlook was pacific, even, as

Lord Salisbury said, to the point of dullness. But at the same time the

relations of the powers were becoming more sharply defined. The tri])le

alliance had been renewed in 1892, and England by her colom'al conven-

tions and ]iacts, often accompanied with sharj) practice based on the con-

viction that colonial possessions were to the lesser states an evil and a

drain, had assumed a position of strict neutrality. But in France the

renewal of the trij)le alliance had stirred up among the Chauvinistic

class a thought of revenge. A visit by the Empress Frederick to Paris

followed by excursions to St. Cloud and \"ersailles, ])laces associatc<l

with bitter memories of the war of 1870, led to demonstrations by the

League of the Patriots of such a disgraceful character that William IL

was deeply offended, and at once, greatly to the annoyance of travellers,

made more stringent the passport regulations in Alsace and T^orraine.

Though the nuisance was eventually abated by the (ierman govermncnt,

it gave rise to angry comments in France and ltd to interpellations in

the Chamber of Deputies.

These events onlv served to em]thasi/e the fir-t ajipc-irancc of an

understanding between France and IJnssia, the earliest oiuward indi<-a-

tion of the rapprorhemcnf known as the dual alliam-e, the beginnings

of which may be traced as far back as the years following the w.ir of

1870, when Gortchakofif and other Hussian statesmen believe«! that a
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powerful France was necessary for the maintenance of the e(jtiilibriiira

in Europe. It was tliis sentiment that is suj)posed to have underlain

the intervention of the czar in 1875. The events following the con-

gress of Berlin, the formation of the triple alliance, the ap])arent union

after 1885 of Austria and Germany with regard to Eastern affairs, tended

to alienate Kussia from (lermany ; but old traditions were difficult to over-

come, and it M'as not until 1889 and 1890 that the two governments

began to resi)ond to what appeared to be the sentiments of their peoples.

In 1889 and 1891 Russian loans were taken up tnigerly by French sub-

scribers, and by sundry acts, administrative and the like, the French

ministries showed their good-will for Russia. A small difficulty arose

in 1889, when the Cossack Atchinoff and a number of Russian adven-

turers seized the fort of Sagallo in the French colony of Obok, acquired

in 1862, on the Red Sea. The French General Olry bombarded the

fort and killed five or six men. This incident caused considerable excite-

ment, but did not disturb the relations between the two governments.

On July 23, 1891, the French fleet visited Cronstadt and was received

by the Russians with joyous enthusiasm as unexpected as it was intoxi-

cating to the French. Demonstrations, fetes, and unstinted hospitalities

of a lesser kind followed one another without end. In St. Petersburg and

Moscow the French officers and sailors received ovation after ovation,

all of wdiich Admiral Gervais accepted in the name of France. Tele-

grams were exchanged between the czar and President Carnot, the

former of whom spoke of the presence of the fleet as a " new proof of

the deep sympathy " which united France and Russia, and the czar

expressed himself as "hapjjv to recognize in the reception an eloquent

proof of the deep sympathies uniting France and Russia." German

diplomats affected to find hollowness in the whole affair and laughed to

scorn the idea that any political im])ortance would follow therefrom, a

kind of comment that increased when it became known that Russia had

f'ontracted a large loan in France. The Avhole affair for the moment

seemed to presage financial war between Russia on one side and England

and Germany on the other ; but as subsequent events were to show, the

friendly relations between Russia and France were based on other

grounds than those of finance.

Xotwithstanding fre(|uent reports of the waning of this entente the

Russian fleet visited Toulon on a return visit, October 13, 1893, under

Admiral Avellan. In Toulon and in Paris the festivities and decorations

were unexampled for splendor and profuseness. The French populace

ran riot in their enthusiasm, threw themselves boisterously into the

gaieties, and indulged themselves with an extravagance unusual even in
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France. This was due of cuiir.se to the presence of the Russians and
the thouglit of a Russian alliance, but it was also due to the fact that

only a montii before this the (xerman emperor, with tlie Crown Prince of

Italy and tiie German princes, had been present at the armv manoeuvres
in Alsace and Lorraine. In territory that had once beloni^ed to France

William II. had celebrated the anniversary of the battle of Sedan, had

visited ]\Ietz and Strassburt^, and had said to the people of Lorraine,
'' (jcrman you are and German you will remain, so help me God and <»iu'

German sword." It was partly as a counter-demonstration to this that

the Toulon and Paris celebrations, symbolical of the restoration of

France to a })lace of importance among the nations, were so excessivelv

enthusiastic. It was, however, a demonstration in the interest of peace.

The telegram of the c/ar s])oke of the festivities as adchng "a fresh link

to those already uniting the two countries," and as certain " to contribute

to the general peace—the object of their efforts and of their most (;on-

stant wishes," while Carnot in reply referred to the ''sincere svmpathies

uniting the two countries—two great nations devoted to tlie cause of

peace." Germans persisted in viewing the scene as a comedv, declaring

that France and Russia had no soliil bond of union except iiatred of

Germany, and that the czar had no other use for France tiian " t(t dip

his hands into her well-filled coffers." Iiut they forgot that Russia had

been in isolation from the time when the triple alliance had taken the

place of the Dreikaiserbund, and j)articularly since 1890, when Caprivi

had reversed the policy of Bismarck. They forgot, too, in their constant

dwelling upon the French desire for revenge, that France had cfpial

cause to fear Germany, and that if Germany coidd find her excuse for

war in the fanatical outliursts of Clericals, Ultra-Couservatives, and

Nationalists of the Deroulcde type, France could find hers in the belli-

cose remarks of the (ialliphobe newspapers and the constant additions

made to the German army. To France the eufenfe with Russia not onlv

marked the formal closing of a period of isolation and conse(|uent weak-

ness for France, through which she had passed since 1870. but it gave

her a supj)ort that reassured her in the face of the tri|>lc alliance and the

army manoeuvres on the German frontier, which, whether rightly or

wrongly, she had looked upon as a menace.

While thus a dual alliance of France and Russia was forming as an

offset to the triple alliance of (iermany, Austria, and Italy. England was

showing herself interested in another aspect of EtM-n])can diplnmacy.

The balance of power on land was to her largely of theoretical interest,

but the balance of power at sea was a matter of enormous significance.

The presence of the Russian fleet in the Mediterranean had a spe«-ial

Vol. XX.— 12
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bearing on the question of maritime predominance, and at tlie time of the

Toulon demonstration England had despatched Admiral M. Culme-

Seymour to Taranto, where the British squadron had taken part in the

Italian manoeuvres and the British soldiers and sailors had been heartily

and enthusiastically welcomed by the Italians. This event, so fur as it

had a larger purpose than an expression of good-will for Italy, was an

affirmation of England's supremacy in the Mediterranean, upon the

maintenance of which the unity of her empire depended. But in the

meeting at Taranto both England and Italy carefully avoided any sug-

gestion of a reply to the Franco-Russian celebration.

In the year 1893 everywhere the cry was for peace. The triple and

the dual alliances were organized apj>arently for no other purpose than

the maintenance of peace, and not for years had the outlook been so

bright as in 1894. The peace was an armed one, it is true, for Germany
continued to increase the numbers of her army, and the other powers, in

order to keep pace with her, w'ere doing the same. Eurojie, though

peaceful, seemed to be " as one vast camp undermined by ex])losives."

The burden was heavy, and European finances Avere in a disastrous con-

dition ; France had a debt of nearly forty milliards of francs, and other

states likewise were crushed under the weight. Yet when one state

increased the army and navy, the other states did likewise. In other

respects the tendencies were pacific, making for greater solidarity. The

tariff treaties were steadily increasing in number : that between Russia

and Germany was signed on February 5, 1894, and a Franco-German

agreement, relating to the Hinterland of Kamerun, was signed in

March.

The old European concert, organized in the days of Metternich for

the preservation of Eurojx'an peace against revolutionary movements,

no longer existed. The Crimean war, the founding of the German

empire, and the diplomacy of the congress of Berlin had wrought

strange changes. Instead of the maritime states standing together as

the cham])ions of liberalism against Russia, Austria, and Prussia, a new

combination had been formed. Central Europe was banded together in

a triple league for the maintenance of peace, while a dual alliance,

equally ])ncific, of France and Russia completed the continental arrange-

ment. Thus England was left isolated, standing apart as the head of a

great maritime empire, the exponent of free trade and the ojien-door

policy, and, with her colonies, her shipping, her navy, her commerce, and

her prestige, facing the two groups of the ])rote('ti(»nist ]iowers, herself

thf first power in the colonial and conuncrcial woi'ld. ilnis while the

continental states were arranged in two groups for reasons that had to
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do strictly with (•(mtiiiciitnl iii:itt<'rs, three of the stales, France, Ifiissia,

and Gcrnniiiy, almost uiiconscidiisly, thoiitih fiillv realiziiiL,'- the iinitv of

their interests, were o))i)osing Eno-land in the lander Held of trade, corii-

meree, and colonies. They were one in <leiioiniein«z- British territorial

greed, and in wishing to extend their own colonial empires, and to have

their own fair share of the world's markets. I'^ir a (|iiarter of a een-

tnry a movement had heen preparing that was to shift the centre of

Enropean diplomacy. For a decade this di|»l(»macv had heen deter-

mined by colonial crises, by qnestions of boundaries and spheres of

influence. The peace of Europe seemed assured, but the (piestion that

lay uppermost in men's minds was whether the peaceful piir|tn-.e< uf the

triple and dual alliances might not come to naught owing to the insolu-

bility of problems arising in the world outside of Europe. Such a

catastrophe it was Eiu'ope's anxious care to avert.

Fig. ()."). -.Maninil Ito.

Thus far England had been in alliance with none of the powers,

although her policv since 1 S90 had been to assume a friendly attitude

toward the iripic alliance. Hut she had been entirely miw illinLi- to ci.m-

mit herself to that alliance by formal treaty, an<l her po.-ition had

undoubtedly roused some resentment in (iermany. Almost the carl iot

indication of the isolation of England in the sense already noted

appeared after the war between ( "hina and .lapan had been terminated

by th(! peace of Shimonoseki, signed by Li Hung Chang for China and

Aranpiis Ito (Fig. Oö) for Japan on April 17, 1S!»Ö, when the (Jerman,

French, and Russian envoys entered a j.rotot again>t those clauses of

the treaty which stipulated for th<' annexation to .Japan of Chin. -sc tcrri-
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tory on tlie continent of Asia. Enj^land liavin<^ constrncd the formation

of this " unholy triple alliance," as the Japanese deemed it, as a diplo-

matic victory for Russia, declined to enter the combination, and by so

doing thoroughly displeased Prince Lobanoff (Fig. 6()), the instigator of

this Eastern policy. England, however, semi-officially advised Japan

to accede to the demands of the allies. On May 6 Japan yielded and

renounced the possession of Liao-tung peninsula, including Port Arthur,

but at the same time, feeling that she had suffered a gross injustice at

the liands of the three powers, drew nearer to England and the United

States. In March, 1895, England's relations with Russia became some-

tiil. - Prince Ijohaiioff.

what more friendly, at least officially, when an agreement was reached

with regard to the spheres of influence of the two coimtries in the region

of the Pamirs. But notwithstanding this and other evidences of har-

mony, the ])eo})le and the ]>ress of Russia, as of Germany, were not

kindly disposed toward England, a fact that became evident in the

winter of LSI»") and 189(5, when difficulty arose in the Transvaal.

In December, 1895, ju'omiiicut Titlanders or foreigners, living in

Johannesburg in the govenunent of the Transvaal, feeling aggrieviul at

not receiving equal political and civil rights with the Boers under tiie

Boer government and thinking themselves in danger, conspired against

the Boer government and sought the aid of the British South African
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Company. Di'. L. S. .IaiiU'M)ii, a<lininistrat(»r of tlir (•((m|i:iiiv'> Iciritdi-v

and the conciiicrDr ot" the Matabeles, started fur .J(»haniicsl)m-^ with a

body of mounted police, and, despite commands from Cape Town an<l

London, refused to turn back. On January 2, 1896, he was surr()un<led

by the Hoers and forced to surrender, and tiiis humiliating termination

of what many believed to be an offensive act of ag<;::ression on England's

part gave joy cveryw'here to England's enemies. The German emperor

telegraphed at once to President Kruger :
" I express to you my sincere

congratulations that without appealing to the helj) of Iricndly jxiwers

you and your ])eo])I(> have succeeded in repelling with your own forces

the armed bands which had broken into your country, and in iiiainlain-

iuir the independence of vour countrv aijainst foreiy;n a<jr<i;ression." 'fliis

message, which rcj)rcscntcd the sentiments of the (ierman |»eople, waked

great wrath in England, but was received with satisfaction liotli in Paris

and St. Petersburg, where it was evident that popular feeling was on the

side of the J5oers. The fact that Jameson's act was in no way authorized

by the British government made no difference, for the general comment

on the continent was that, had Jameson succeeded, England would imt

have hesitated to profit by the situation, and that her attitude of

innocence w^as but a pretence». Ha])j)ily, as far as international relations

were concerned, the incident passed witliout further conseciuences ; but

it w^as important in that it disclosed the feeling of 1<^ranee, (Jermany,and

Russia f )r England, and must be reckoned as one of the immediate causes

of the Boer war.

Under these circumstances, and inasmuch as the inevitable course of

events was bringing the great republic of the Tnitcd States mure ami

more into international prominence, it was natural that England -lionM

be glad of at least the moral supp(M-t of her great neighbor in the west.

But there, too, her general colonial policy had not met with favor, and

when England seemed to be employing mcthotls in South Anitrii-a

similar to those nsed in South Africa, the friendly relati(»ns cxi-ting

betw^een the two powers were imperilled. In IHOö a «-ontroversy aro<c

between Great Britain and the Pnited States over tlir .pirstion of th«'

boundary between Venezuela and P^ritish (Juiana. In March ofthat yrar

President Cleveland signed a joint resolution of Congress earnestly

recommending that the boundary (piestion be referral to a iK.anl o(

arbitration. In Jidy a note was despatched t(. th.- American ambass;idor

at London, setting forth the attitude of the rnitctl States and asking the

British government for a definite answer to the(|uesti(m whether it would

or would not submit the controvcr.-y to im|.artial arbitration. The reply

of Great Britain, received in December, was a categ"i-ieal refu>al of the
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request of tlie riiited States and a \irtiial denial of the aj)i»li(al)ilitv of

the Monroe Doctrine. In his message of December 17 C'levekuid took

higlier «rronnd, combating England's assertion that the United States

had no right to interfere and re('oninien<ling that a connnission be

ai)i)oint('d to investigate the subject in order to deterniiiie how far Eng-
land was justified in the demands that she had made of Venezuela.

" When the rejiort of this connnission is made and accepted," said the

message, " it will be, in my o])inion, the duty oi' the United States to

resist by every means in its power, as a wilful aggression upon its rights

and interests, the appropriation by Great Britain of any lands or the

exercise of governmental jurisdiction over any territory which after

invest i station we have determined of right belono-s to Venezuela." Both

this message and Secretary Olney's despatch sent on the 20th of the pre-

ceding July had a distinctly warlike sound, and during the month of

December the excitement in the United States was considerable and the

feeling against England decidedly strong. The position of the Ignited

States, taken on the assumption that her pea(;e was threatened, and that

the Monroe Doctrine was still valid, because it was an accepted principle

of international law, was untenable ; but the wave of Jingoism was due

to an opinion, widely prevalent, that England would bully any small

state if her interests demanded it. The difficulty ])roved to be of less

consequence tlian was feared ; for the commission which was duly

appointed proceeded with its work, and in the end Lord Salisbury, aware

that the territory was certainly not worth fighting about, agreed to submit

the matter to arbitration. In his Guildhall speech of November 9, 1 896,

he was able to announce that the controversy was at an end. The award

of the board sitting in Paris was finally rendered on October 3, 1899,

ex-President Harrison, of the United States, presenting the case for Vene-

zuela and Sir Kichard Webster (afterward Lord Alverston) for England.

Great Britain received nearly all that she had claimed, and thus was

ended a dispute between England and Venezuela that had lasted for fifty

years.

In 1896 the understandinp; between Russia an<l Erance received a

new confirmation. After their coronation, the czar and czarina made
the customary tour of friendly visits, starting on August 25 for Vienna.

There the visit was regarded as having a distinctly political character,

cementing the relations between Russia and Austria and possibly having

some bearing on the future of the Ottoman emjiire. From Vienna the

royal pair journeyed to Copenhagen, and from there passed on to Eng-

land, where the visit was known to have a purely jiersonal object. But

the climax of the tour came when Nicholas II. crossed the Channel and
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entered Franco. Then was renewt'd tlie wild, iiiuvstraiiicd cmliii-iMsiii

wliicli had greeted the Russian tieot in l89;j and which >i<:iiili<(| how

much it meant to France that a cnnvned sinereign should have at la.-t

visited the republic oHicially and removed from it the stigma of wealiuess

and isolaiiou. \<i wonl signifying allianct,' had as yet hecu spoken, l)Ut

the entente seemed conn)lete. The czar spoke of " the j)reci(»us honds "

that united the two countries ; and the greatest joy was felt throughout

France when at a luncheon at Chalons he spoke of " the j)rofouml senti-

ment of brotherhood-in-arms." The entente was imdoubtedly to have,

as President Faure said, " a beneticent action on the [)eaee of the

world," but the most striking result of the czar's visit was whoUv
unexpected. On October 27, Bismarck took occasion to publisi» in

the Hamburger Nachrichten an account of the secret Germano-Russian

treaty of 1884, w^hich, though it had lasted for six years until l.SfKJ and

had provided for the "benevolent neutrality" of each of the two ^y.w-

ticipating states whenever they should be attacked by a third power, had

never Ijcen communicated to the other powers. This treaty should liave

been renewed in 18Ü0; but just at that juncture Bismarck had been dis-

missed, Ca})rivi had becitme chancellor, and a new foreign jxdicy of

friendliness toward P^ugland had been introduced. Bismarck's object in

revealing this secret alliance was to make an emphatic protest against

the German dij)lomacv that had thus driven Ivussia, the trailitioual

friend of (iermany and Prussia, into the arms of France, and to show

how nuicli more powerful had been Germany's position when he had

arranged her foreign relations. Bismarck had never forgiven England

for her hostility to Prussia in 1863, and the (Jernums had always believed

that PyUgland had sold arms to France in 1870. So n^ady were the Bis-

marckians to charge England with pusillanimity in her relations with

the larger states and brutality in her dealings with the smaller, that they

could n(jt tolerate an otlicial policy on the part of their own government

that had resultc(l in driving their old ally in the " league (»f the three

emj)erors" over to the side of France.

With the dual alliance England could not be on terms of close inti-

macy owing to her continued occupation of" Egypt. Ever .-ince 1S82

both France and Russia had repeatedly asked England when she meant

to withdraw. After the revolution of Arabi Pasha ha<l i)eeu sn|>prcss«Hl

and Arabi and hi- associates had i)een sent to ( 'eylon. ( ihulstoue hatl

said, rather injudiciously, that the occupation of Egyj)! wouM be main-

tained only until order and good government should be si-curtMJ. And

at that time no j>rolonged stay was contemplate«]. But a.s years wont by,

England did not withdraw, and when asked I'or rca.-ons pointed to the
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benefit ot" her nik-, to the prosperity and eoiiteiitnieiit of the Egyptians,

to the inexperience of the young Khetlive, and above all to the dis-

turbed state of the Sudan and the need of military operations there.

Frecjuently had suggestions of withdrawal been made at home, but

England officially refused to consider the proposition ; and in conse-

quence by l<Si>6 and 1807 the press of France and Russia and even of

Germany had become unusually dictatorial, demanding England's retire-

ment and declaring that the greatest obstacle to an harmonious union of

the powers was her retention—in spite of the opposition of Europe—of

Cyprus, Egypt, and the Suez Canal. And France, notwithstanding the

fact that the Italian, German, and Congo governments had accepted

England's position, resented England's further claim that the whole of

the Upper Nile basin was within her sphere of influence. There can be

little doubt that whatever were the advantages accruing to her or to

Egypt from this veiled protectorate, or however firm Imperialists were

in their conviction that her position was wliolly justifiable, her continued

occupation of Egypt increased during the years from 1895 to 1897 the

distrust and hostility of the other great powers and weakened the com-

mon accord ; and there is further reason to believe that din-ing these

important years traditional dislike, trade jealousy, colonial rivalry and

envy were helping to range the three chief European powers in a group

against England, and were endangering the efficiency of the European

concert.

Such was the situation when the Armenian massacres attracted the

attention of the civilized world. The Armenian difficulty was an old

one, and an attempt had been made at the congress of Berlin, in 1878, to

compel the Porte to improve conditions for the Christians, and to guar-

antee their protection from the attacks of Circassians and Kurds.

England herself had, in the Cyprus convention of the same year,

solemnly sti])ulated that the Christians should be protected, and stood,

therefore, under a special bond to carry out her ])romises or else to

give up the island. And the French and Russian press were not slow

to remind her of this fact. When l)etween 1878 and 1892 a hope

of national autonomy had arisen among the Armenians and a revolu-

tionary pro])aganda had stirred up the Turkish officials, rumors of

persecutions and atrocities, many of them grossly exaggerated, got

abroad. Matters, however, came to a climax with the Sassun massacre

of 1894, in which it was estimated that thirty villages were laid waste

and not less than 6000 Armenians butchered. A wave of indignaticm

passed over the western countries, and a commission was appointed,

consisting of the dragomans of tlie British, French, and Russian con-
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sulates at Erzerum, wliieli began its iiivostigatiim at >riish, luar Lake
Van. On May 11, ]<S9ö, a sclieme of rcfuriii^ was drawn up hv the

British, French, and Russian ambassadms, which. havin<r been approved

by their respective governments, was presented to the suUan. 'I'he

Porte at first demurred at the interference of the jxtwers, but finallv

accepted the reforms "in principle," Tlie British government was not,

however, satisfied with the position taken by the sultan, and in Scj)-

tember, 1895, Lord Salisbury proposed that the j)owers take coercive

measures, with the understanding that any jiower not co-operating

should avoid interfering with the action of the otlicrs. Aii-tria and

Italy assented ; Germany agreed, with tiie proviso tiiat assent be unani-

mous ; but Russia refused, agreeing to adopt coercive measures onlv in

case the sultan neglected to carry out the reforms, a position in which

she was supported by France. Thus it became evident that Russia

was opposed to intervention, and that England was in favor of it—the

reverse of the situation of 1877. Prince Lobanoff declared that inter-

vention was contrary to the treaty of I*aris, and that the powers could

do nothing but assist the Porte to introduce the reforms without

bringing pressure to bear upon it. Russia, not wishing to encourage the

Armenians, half of whom were her own sul))ects, and deliberately op-

posed to any concerted action that might ojien uj) the Eastern (piestion

in its worst forni, demanded the maintenance of the integrity of the

Ottoman empire. During a visit of the czar to Vieima in ls!»7 a

verbal understanding was reached tliat nothing hajjpening in the

Balkans should disturb the friendly relations existing between Austria

and Russia, for Lobanofif desired a bloodless solution of tiie Eastern

problem. Beyond the introduction of compulsory refurms, he would

not go ; and Russia was sujiported in her opinion by Austria, (iermany,

and France. Tints the lines witliin the European concert were drawn

not by the conditions that had led to the formation of the dual and

triple alliances, but by those larger world interests that had already

tended to isolate England among the jM.wers. In his (Juildhall sjKHfh

of November 9, 1896, Lord Salisbury could say that England woidd

adhere to the European concert, but that as the v(^to of any one |xnv«'r

meant that the concert could not act, nothing coidd i)c done in the

present crisis. He said further that to separate from the «>ncert ami

act in isolation would be to tiireaten war; and for this England was

unprepared, inasmuch as her strength lay in her navy, and no fl.^^t in

the world could "get over the mountains of Taurus to |>rotc<-t the

Armenians." Nothing further was <lone beyon«! the giving <.f friendly

advice, which the sultan consistently disregarded. The treaty of I»aris,
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Russia's peace policy, Germany's colonial and comnicreial ambitions, and

French hostility to EnirUind and loyalty to the dual alliance combined to

make possible the spoiling of the Armenians.

That the concert was not wholly inefficient, but could act in smaller

matters when so doing would not disturb the general peace, was evident

from its attitude toward Greece and Crete in 1896 and 1897. In June,

1896, the uprising of the Cretans, who had been aided by arms, ammu-

nition, and volunteers from Greece, had assumed such proportions that

the powers finally interfered, demanding of Turkey the immediate con-

vocation of the Cretan assembly, an amnesty to the insurgents, and the

appointment of a Christian governor. These reforms were partly carried

Fig. 67.—Count Golucbowski.

out : a Christian governor was appointed, and the Cretan assembly con-

vened in July. But in the consideration of further reforms so much

delav was experienced that the insurrection continued to spread, and

public opinion in Greece became infiamed because of the jirocrastination

and apparent duplicity of the Porte. In July, 1896, Count Golucbow-

ski (Fig. 67) declared that the integrity and liberty of Turkey must be

preserved, and Greece be warned against sending further aid to Crete;

and he proposed that in case the Greek government proved powerless to

restrain Greek filibusters, Crete should be blockaded by the powers.

Lord Salisbury refused to accede to this proposal, and announced that the

British government was unwilling to uphold the cause of Turkey as

against the Christian Cretans, a declaration which brought down upon
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him the wrath of tlie German newspaper press. F<.r the moment the

phm (.f a blockade fell through. Bnt the contimiance oi' the rebellion,

the recurrence of conflicts between Christiansand Mussulmans, the faihire

of the reforms of the gendarmerie and the linances to elfect anv per-

manent results drove Greece to the point of action. In February, King
George issued an olHcial i)roelamation in favor of the rescue of the island

from Turkey and its amiexation to Greece; in other words, he announced

that Greece had made up her mind to effect the dismemberment of

Turkey in the face of the express declaration of the powers that Turkish

integrity nuist be maintained for the sake of P]uropean peace. This

action of the Greek government drove Lord Salisbury over to the side

of the other powers, for, aware that Greek contumacy would hinder the

settlement of the Cretan question by peaceful means, he was ol)liged

to admit the necessity of coercing Greece, however nuich such an act

might otTend the sentimentalists and seem to l>e a blow at liberty. Con-

sequently, Cretan harbors were blockaded and Greek trftoj)s that had

landed under General Vassos were bombarded at Canea, an effective

measure which was severely criticised in the west, but which was neces-

sary if the j)lans of the j)owers were to be carried out. The terms drawn

up by the powers provided that the Cretans should have autonomy luider

the direct guidance of the European concert ; that Greece should with-

draw absolutely from Crete, and that Turkey slionld not only with-

draw, but should agre(! to the scheme which the ])owcrs were to draft.

Greece, disillusioned, found herself in March at war with Turkey ; and

before the end of May slu; had been badly defeated and confronted with

Turkey's terms of ])eaee—a war indemnity of SöO,000,000, the cession

of Thessaly, and the revision of the (ireek capitulations, whereby through

concessions of the Ottoman government, made to all foreigners, the

Greeks residing in Turkey had been wont to enjoy s|)ecial j)rivileges

exempting them from many of the requirements of Ottoman law. J>nt

the powers, not willing to see Greece cri]ij)led l)y Turkey's heavy de-

mands, immediately despatched a collective note to the Porte. The pre-

liminary treaty of peace was si<rne<l September IS, 1 SOT, and the de-

finitive treaty in December. The powers saved Greece more than half

the indemnity demanded, reduced to a minimum the territory ced(Hi,«-om-

pelled Turkey to evacuate Thessaly within a month after the indemnity

loan had been negotiated, and in other particulars made the situation

easier for Greece. The question of a European governor for Crete t«M.k

months of discussion. Finally, in March, 1808, Prince (tcorgo <.f

Greece was proposed, and. after long opposition on the part of Turkey

and (iermanv, the latter of whom was showing herself at this time amaz-
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ing frieiully tc» the .sultan, was named as supreme commissioner of Crete.

He accepted the nomination in December, 1898 ; and in January, 1899,

the joint control of the ishind, Avhich had been in the hands of the

admirals of the collective fleets, was given up, and Cretan autonomy

became an assured fact. A new constitution was drafted and adopted

in March, 1899 ; Prince George pi'oved to be a tactful and efficient gov-

ernor, and for almost the first time since 1868 civil government and

peace reigned in the island.

In the meantime the two European alliances were a])parently grow-

ing stronger, and the peace of Europe was becoming more than ever

assured. In May, 1897, the triple alliance had renewed itself automati-

cally for a period of six years, beginning with May 6, 1898 ; for accord-

iuir to the arrang-ement entered into in 1892, a renewal was to be effected

unless one of the contracting parties

should give a year's notice ofan intention

to withdraw. About the same time the

rcaffinnation of the dual understanding

between France and Kussia took place.

In January, 1897, Count Muravioff

(Fig. GS), the successor of Lobanoff,

visited Paris, and resumed, it is sup-

posed, negotiations leading to a definite

alliance, an interpretation of tlie visit

which received an ap})arent confirma-

tion in the visit of President Faure to

St. Petersburo; in Auy-ust. Durinij his

visit the two rulers referred to the "two

friendly and allied nations," words which

seemed to signify that the two countries

were allies in 1897 if not before. This state of affairs, taken in con-

junction with the peaceful settlement of the Cretan question and the

repeated assertions of all the powers that their diplomatic efforts Avere

always in the interest of peace, made it certain that the concert would

sacrifice a great deal of sentiment regarding liberty and the oppressed

before it would allow tiie peace to be broken. Its attitude in the

Armenian and Cretan crises showed that its policv was largdv one of

negation, a fact which did not augur favorably for an aggressive activity

in the future. Less political in character, but of considerable economic

importance, was the understanding arrived at by representatives of

most of the i)owers in 1902 in regard to sugar bounties. Bv this agree-

ment, known as the Brussels Sugar Convention, all bounti<'s on sugar

Fig. 68.—Count Muravieff.
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were aI)(>lisIi(Ml hy i\\v. states agreeing to tlic treaty, and lli.- impurt duty
rediieed to a very low rate, while heavy eoimtcrvailiii«; «liitics were
imposed on sugar from those states whieh continued to grant honntics.

But serious questions were still to eonfront the powers. In 1890
Ijonl Salisbury iiad said that the P>ritish government (hd n<.t purjjose

reliniiuisliiug a single acre whieh England at that muMiml (»eciipicd.

He had in mind the constantly renewed demands liir (he cvaeuat ion of

p]gypt, and still more, the desire of France for territory which England
claimed to i)e within her sphere of infiuence. Tiie regions in (juestitju

lay about the upper waters of the Niger and the Nile, and the contro-

versy, which had begun a decade before, had for the moment been termi-

nated by a treaty with France in August, 181)3, whicii had detined the

Niger sj^heres, and by treaties with Italy in March, 1891, and (iermany

in 1890 and 189:5, which had delimited the protectorate of British Klast

Africa. But France, supj)orted by Russia, iiad refused to agree to this

British protectorate and had asserted her right of ent<-rinLr the Tpper
Nile valley. Therefore in 1897 and 1898, when Captain Marehand,

setting out from Loango, .July 2."], 189(3, pushed inward Irom Braz/.a-

ville, occupied the J5ahr-el-( Jhazal, and proceeded down the Nile to

Fashoda, which he entered on July 12, 1898, a collision between tiie

two countries nearly occurred. England, after the defeat of the der-

vishes by Kitchener at Omdurman, September 2, 1898, took such hi<:h

ground as regards the British right to the territory that there was noth-

ing left to 1'^ranee but to withdraw or <leclare wai'. Actiii!^- under pre~—

ure from Russia, who wished to l<eep h'rance at peace, she tinallv

decided, after a jieriod of suspense, not to retain the Marehand mission

at Fashtxia, a decision that greatly irritated the l-'reiich people. ( ier-

nians and Russians, too, if one may judge from the seiuiments of the

press, were loud in their denunciation of England, who seemed deter-

mined to prevent at any cost a belting of Africa l)y any of the |)owers.

The closing years of the nineteenth century were marked by a

steady increase of armaments, enormous appropriations for armies and

navies, and a consecjuent swelling of indebtedness and diver.-ion of

wealth and energy into unproductive chamicls. ( )n the other h.-ind,

a significant step in the other direction was taken when in August, I8!>8j

Nicholas II. j)ro})osed an international conference to discuss plans for

the preservation of peace. Miidi incrc<lnlily was expressed, and in

many (piartcrs the ])roJect was regarded as altogether chimerical.

Nevertheless the powers, large and small, a<-ceptcd the invitation st-nt

out bv the government of the Netherlands to >end representatives to

the Hague on the basis (»f the Russian proj»o>al. Altogether twenty-
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one European and six non-European states, the United States, Mexico,

8iani, Persia, China, and Japan, were represented. The Vatican, be-

cause of Italy's protest, was exchided. The conference (Plate VI.)

assembled at the Hague, May 18, 1899, and was the largest and most

distino-uished international body that had ever gathered for the discussion

of strictly international questions ; and so far as its purpose was con-

cerned, it was the most remarkable i)ody that had ever met in the history

of the worhi. Alter over two months a final act embodying three con-

ventions, three deehiratioiis, and a series of live resolutions was drawn

up and adopted on July 29, 1<S99. Its most important provision was tiie

establishment of a permanent court of arbitration. The represen-

tatives of sixteen nations signed the Convention providing for the

organization of the court, and by April, 19U1, all the ])owers except

Luxemburg, China, and Turkey gave their sanction to tlie project.

The conference took no step looking to the reduction of armaments,

yet the discussions and the conventions on the peaceable settlement

of international disputes, the laws and customs of war on land, and

the humane regulation of warfare in the use of projectiles and bullets,

marked a real step in progress toward international agreement, at

least in smaller things. The actual establishment of a permanent

court of arbitration gave practical form to what had been consid-

ered bv many a dream ; and it was a significant act, even though in

application it might in the future prove at times ineffectual. The steps

taken by many of the states to increase their military and naval strength

at the very time of the Congress seemed to render its oliject more than

ever impracticable, but subsequent events have gone far to dispel this

idea. Since 1899 the world has, it is true, witnessed two of the greatest

military straggles in its history, but it has also seen the peaceful solution

by arbitration of scores of international difficulties ; and what is more

to the point from the standpoint of the Hague Conference, the opening

of the new century has been marked by a long series of arbitration

treaties. Xoteworthy among these is the Anglo-French treaty of

October, 1903, by wliieh these powers agree that disputes of a juridical

nature, or such as relate to the interpretation of treaties, should be

referred to the Hague tribunal, and the treaty in February, 1904,

between Hf^lland and Denmark, making no limitation as to questions

that might be referred to the court at the Hague.

After the Hague conference the relations between Great Britain and

Germany grew distinctly more cordial. On October 28, 1899, con-

cessions were made by Germany to the African Transcontinental Tele-

grajih Company regarding the carrying of the Cape-to-Cairo teh'gniph

line through German East Africa. On November 14, 1899, an Anglo-
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German agreement resulted in Great Britain's renouncing all her rights

in the Sanioan Islands, and in (Jermany's renouncing on her si^ic all lur

claims to the Tonga and Savage Islands, ceding the two eastern Solomon
islands, Ghoiseul and Isabel, and the Howe Islands, giving up all extra-

territorial rights in Zanzibar, and at last agreeing to the delimiting oi'

the boundary between (ierman Togoland and the British (iold ("oast

colony, which had been for a long time undetermine<l. This arraniro-

ment, so far as it dealt with the surrender to Germany of ('|i..|>ii mid

Savaii of the Samoan group, gave (»ffence to the Australasian eojonies,

who deemed it an unfriendly act on Germany's part, and on the side

of Great Britain an unfortunate concessidii made during the crisis of the

Boer war as the price of Germany's neutrality. However that may be, it

is certain that the people in England did not share this bitterness of feel-

ing. During the war in South Africa, (Germany's neutrality was >trietlv

preserved by the govermnent notwithstanding the seizure of contral)and

in German vessels in Delagoa Bay, and the fact that the German jteople

were generally in sympathy with the Boers. In the Reichstag, Kichter,

a determined upholder of the C'aprivi system of commercial treaties,

came out strongly on the side of England in a speech in December, 1899,

in defence of the pending negotiations for a commercial treaty with

that country.

So far as outward evidence was concerned, this reciprocity of feeling

on the part of the governments and diplomats of England and Ger-

many suffered no abatement during the years immediately after. The
Anglo-German agreement of 19()(), upholding mutual advantages in

China, and the armed intervention. Jointly with Italy, of the two

governments in the collection of their claims against Venezuela

in 1902 and 190-3, confirmed the official friendliness. But such

indications were rather part of a governmental policy than an e.\j»re>sion

of popular sympathies, for between the peojtles themselves no entente

cordia/e can be said to have existed. In truth, in the past Ijigland and

Germany had only drawn together when circiunstances demanded it, and

now that Germany had freed herself from the dominion of English

commerce and manufactures, an understanding was lK)und to be one of

dij)lomacy and not of common interests or mutual inelinati<»n. Mistress

of the commercial world f^r two centuries, guardian of an empire whieh

had in the last fifteen years surj)assed even Russia in the extent of

newlv ac(piired territory, England coidfl but be unfriendly to :dl stat«*s

that were threatening her old-time supremacy, or endangering the

connections between the different parts of her widely scattered terri-

tories. With Russia the enmity was born j>artly of tradition and jKirtly
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from a sentiment of actual danger; for in Persia, India, and C'liina,

Ixnssian advancement assumed serious proportions to British eves.

Supporting and supported by France, another traditional enemy, Russia

became doubly a menace, for with France as with Germany, the rivalry

was commercial and colonial in Africn, Asia, and the South Seas, and in

those old fields of trade in Europe and South America, where the (jcr-

mans in particular were entering territories formerly controlled by

British traders. Even with the United States the rivalry existed, not-

withstanding the blood-connection, for that great republic was rapidly

becoming the greatest industrial state in the world, and on account of

her commercial needs inevitably a world power, competing successfully

with P^ngland in all parts of the earth.

That these rivalries, whether commercial or colonial in character,

need not be essentially unfriendly and inimical to peace was strikingly

shown in the cordial relations between England and France, following

an interchange of visits by the rulers in 1903, and culminating in the

Anglo-French colonial settlement of April, 1904. By this agreement

France withdrew all opposition to Great Britain's continued oecu])ation

of Egypt, and gave up her right to cure and dry fish on the coast of

Newfoundland, retaining, however, certain rights to take fish in common
with British subjects, in return for the recognition of her paramount

rights of France in Morocco, and certain concessions regarding boundary

and other matters in West Africa. Other parts of the treaty arranged

minor difficulties relating to Siam, the New Hebrides, and Madagascar.

AVitli reference to Russian rivalry on the other hand Great Britain proved

herself nnich less conciliatory, the Anglo-Japanese alliance being mani-

festly arranged with that power in mind. This treaty, which was signed

in Januarv, 1902, besides ])ledging the two powers to the maintenance of

the integrity of China and Korea, provided for armed co-operation should

either ally become involved in a war with two powers. The same

uncompromising attitude against Russia appeared in the remarkable

announcement by liord I^ansdowne, in 1903, of a "British ^Monroe

Doctrine " for the Persian Gulf, and in England's aggressive policy in

Tibet. During the Russo-Japanese war the firm insistence upon the

inviolability of the treaty of Paris with regard to the Dardanelles, the

reckless seizures of British ships by Russia, her extreme position regard-

ing coal and foodstuffs as contraband of war, and the Dogger Bank affair,

all served rather to intensify the antagonism.

For Germany, the leading state on the European continent, it was a

matter of necessity to maintain peaceful relations with all. Head of the

triple alliance, a purely European imion, yet at the same time a world
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power with a world ])()licy, slu- was forced to consider a .Iiial set of

interests and to solve a dual set of |)rol)lenis. As iruardian oi" Central

Europe and the ally of Austria, whose intejrrity was vitallv ncccssarv to

herself and to tli<' peace of P^urojK', her interest In the HalUaiis and the

Ottoman empire made her the rival of Rus>ia, and of old she was the

enemy of France. But time had wr()U<i:ht henelieent cIkuil'-cs : A\'ill-

iam II. 's zeal for the Paris Exposition, the co-operation oi" I'^reneh and

Germans in Chinese })unitive expeditions, the visit of (Jeneral I'.oiinal

to J^erlin, when for the first time since lX70(Jerman and French fla<rs

were seen toijether in that city, showed the new cordialitv. ^^'ith

Russia, relations were ecpially friendly. Thonirli momentarily offending

that power in protesting against the Maneluirian convention with

China, Germany made it plain that she would not oppose Russia in

Manchuria. In July, 1904, the renewal of a commercial treaty between

the two countries, which had involved serious difficulties, because Russia

refused to negotiate on the basis of tlie new German tariff and the nuni-

mum rate on grain, was finally arranged, the new treaty to remain in force

for twelve years. During the war with Japan, (Jermanv in unoilicial

ways repeatedly revealed her sym})athy for her great neighbor.

In 1902 the triple alliance was renewed, but the deatii of Crispi,

its Italian champion, the year before, and the renewal of friendlv rela-

tions with France, greatlv diminished the valu(> and pojxilarity of the

allianc.e in Italy, while that country's rivalry witji Au.-ti-ia in Trieste and

Albania seriously strained the friendly relations between the two states.

Besides, Austria had no colonial interests, while those of Italy were

comparatively few. The dual alliance, because a\ailalile for w<irld

policy purposes, seemed the strong<'r and more efticient of the two.

France had not been diplomatically so strong for thirty years as in

1904; on terms of friendshij) with (Tcrmany and Italy, with ties bind-

ing her firmly to Russia, and u}) to the war in the Fast, suj)porting that

country's policy in China and receiving Russia's supjjort in that empire,

in Africa, and the Red Sea; with all matters of dispute ended l)y the

treaties with England, an<l on the most amicable terms with her, >he

had again assumed a leading place in European diplomacy.

In southeastern Europe a new grouping of the smaller jviwcr-. had

taken place. Servia and Bulgaria having reversed their former anti-

Russian policy turned anew toward that coimtry, and Itecame the j)rot«'ges

of the Czar, while (Jreece and Rumania drew together again<t the I'>nl-

garian agitators in Macedonia, and looked for support to Austria. The

Austro-Russian entente remained in force, and in 19<»;i its efliciency

was ])ut to the test. To put a stoj) to the intolerable conditions

Vol. XX.—13
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in Macedonia, and tlif danger of a war between Bulgaria and Turkey,

tlic powers liad ilrawn nj> a programme for reform, but afterward they

turned tlie matter ovt'r to Austria and Russia, These two powers sub-

mitted a joint stluine to the Porte, its main features involving their

supervision of the reorganization of the gendarmerie and the control

of tlie new coinnumal autonomy in the disturbed region. After much

liesitation the Porte agreed, hoping, as later events proved, to prevent

the plan from being carried into execution.

In the Far East Japan, promoted to international equality with the

other jjowers in l<Si»l), had found in the Chinese crisis the opportunity

of detinitelv establishing her position as one of the concert of civilized

powers. That concert, t<^sted anew at Peking, displayed unusual una-

nimitv, and handled a difficult matter in a spirit of conciliation and

conjpromise. This was the first time that the European concert had

been called upon to deal with a question not of governments and boun-

daries, but of trade. If, as Goluchowski said, the wars of the future

were to be trade-wars, then little blood was destined to be shed. Unfor-

tunatelv this Mas much too optimistic a view of the situation, especially

with regard to the Far East. The next war was to be not so much a

trade-war as one over territorial aggrandizement. The main causes of

the war between Russia and Japan, which broke out in the spring of

1904, was the continuance of the occupation by Russia of Manchuria,

which, according to the convention of 1902, she had agreed to evacuate

bv October, 19()o, and the aggressiveness of Japan in demanding that

the terms of the agreement be carried out and limits set to Russian

aggression in the territory immediately opposite the Mikado's kingdom.

On February 7 Japan broke off diplomatic relations. The next day

actual iiostilities were begun by the Japanese fleet, and one of the most

remarkable wars of history was commenced.

An event of great international significance arose at the very outset

of the war through a note by Secretary Hay of the United States to the

other powers, suggesting a limitation of the area of the war and the pres-

ervation of the neutrality of China, to Avhich assent was readily given,

althouirh provisionally by the two combatants. Later, there occurred

the dillieulties over seizures by the Russian cruisers, and the question

as to what constituted contraband, Russia at first taking the stand that

coal and fcMxlstulfs were contraband, but afterward acceding to the posi-

tion of Great Britain and the United States, that foodstuffs must be

kept in the class of conditional contraband only. Fortunately for

Europe and the world, wise counsels prevailed and the danger of a gen-

eral war, which at times seemed imminent, was averted.



CHAPTER VI.

THE INTERNAL HISTORY OF THE EUROPEAN STATES TO THE
PRESENT TIME: GERMANY, AUSTRIA-HUNGARY, ITALY.

SINCf] the breach with Uus-ia alter the signing of the treaty of

.
_ Berlin and the forming of the alliance with Austria and Italy,

Germany had gone on steadily increasing the number and equipment of

her army. In 1880 the Septennate had been renewed, extending the

niuiibers of the standing army from 401,659 to 427,250 men, and pro-

viding for the summoning of the reserves of the first class for practice

four times a year. By this arrangement it became possible to place a

much greater nuiiil»!" of discij)lined men in the field in the beginning of

a campaign. The construction of the North Baltic Canal, which the

Keichstag sanctioned in 1885, promised to increase Germany's j)o\ver of

defence in the future and to open most advantageously for Germany the

commerce of the Baltic, For this work, Prussia assumed in advance

fifty millions of the cost, about a third of the entire estimate. When in

1887 the rumors of war made it imperative tliat the Septennate be again

renewed, a long and heated discussion took j)lace in tlie l\eicli>tMg.

Though the pojie himself, at Bismarck's personal request, urged the

Centre to support the measure, it refused, saying that in (|ucsti<»ns (»f

religion implicit submission was due to the ]i«»pe, but in (incstimi- of

politics his influence was naught, and joined with the Social Democrats

and Freissinige party in rejecting the measure. The pur|>f)se s<'ems to

have been to keep the crown from becoming too independent of Parlia-

ment. The Reichstag was at once dissolved and an appeal made to the

country. The Ultramontanes and the Richter ]iarty f-arricd on a

vigorous cam})aign ; but the masses of the people, territie«! at the fi-arof

war, rallied to the support of the chancelloi-. In the new Reichstag

elected on February 21, the Conservatives, the I'^-ee Conservatives, and

the National [liberals, having united in doubtful districts in an agree-

ment called the cartel, won a brilliant victory. The Scpteiniate was

voted without debate on March 11 by 227 voices to .'>l,the Centre

refusing to participate. By the new measure the peace fboiing of the

army was to stand at 468.400 men for seven years from Mareh .".1. L^S8.

As soon as the Septennate was accepted, tlu' govenimt'iit iiroiiLrht in a

i!»r>
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supplciiK'iiCiry mca-iirc for tlie construction of strategic linos and the

strcnu:tljcniiig of fortresses. Tlie permanent expenditure for the imperial

armv amounted to 364,117,281 marks, the supplementary outlay to

215,279,082 marks.

This practically unanimous passage of the army and the loan bills

hritrhtciK'd the evening of Knijieror William's life, clouded as it was by

heavy dc.mestic affliction. In the beginning of the year his only son,

tiie Crown Prince Frederick

\\'illiam, had become afllect-

ed with a malignant throat-

affection, which, despite the

efforts of German and Eng-

lish specialists, proved in-

curable. This and other

family sorrows conspired to

wear out the feeble relics of

Emperor William's vitality.

/^ A cold contracted on March

Fig. 69.-Last signature of Emperor William I. 4, 1888, completely pros-

Facsimiie. Original size. tratcd him, and he died on

the 9th, mourned by his people as a monarch to be admired not only for

his per.sonal virtues, but to be revered as the restorer and consolidator of

the nationality of the (Jcnnaii people.

The crown j)rince was a dying man when he mounted the throne as

Frederick HI. { Plate ^'
1 1. ). but with wonderful determination he took

uj) the task of government, aiul (hiring the three niontiis of his reign

inaugurated a lil)eral and conciliatory p(»licy. It was well known that

he and Bismarck differed in their ideas upon government, and had been

in the past in conflict over many issues. The empress, daughter of

Queen A'ictoria, was also hostile to the chancellor, of whose unbending

and imperious methods she did not approve. The empress wished her

daughter to marry Prince Alexander of Battenberg ; but as Bismarck,

untouched by sentimental considerations, opposed it for reasons of state,

fearing a complication Avith Russia, since Alexander had not renounced

his claims to the throne of Bulgaria, the empress was compelled to give

way. Frederick III. himself had but few opportunities to make his

purposes felt, l)ut the.><e he used to the best advantage. He wrote to

von Puttkamer, vice-j)resident of the Prussian ministry of state and

minister of the interior, by marriage a distant relative of Bismarck's,

rebuking his official interference in the elections, an act that led to von

Puttkamer's resignation and to a tilt with Bismarck over the electoral
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question. Affiiiii, in a proclaniation issued rc<rar(lin<r Alsaec, he declared

that it was the nioiiareh's (hity to eiihivate German ideas and customs in

that new i)rovinee, and t(» estahlisii there an impartial administration of

justice and a Ia\v-al)idinti: and henevolent government, conducted with

circuiiis|)ection and a firm hand. In the rescript to the chancellor puh-
li.-hed on the 12th of March he declared that his duty to the fatherland

lay ill a conscientious observance of the constitution and a maintenance

at all times of the rights of the crown, together with a trustful co-opera-

tion with the representatives of the people. But such " trustful co-opera-

tion " was hardly Bismarck's method of governing, and the stricken

emperor had no opj)ortunity of carrying out his liberal intentions, for

he died Jinie 15, 1888. What he would have done, no one can sav.

Bismarck afterwards wrote that " if he had ruled longer, the extreme

Liberals would have been greatly surj)iMse(l and disillusioned bv the

energy and indignation witli which the eiiii»eroi- and king woidd have

met their plan of a ' truly constitutional government ', that is, the diminu-

tion of his prerogative rights and the conduct of his government uniler

the tutelage of Liberalism." His bi-ief reign had, however, given

strength to the opposition, which finuid its hea<l in the Dowager Empress
Frederick. Li Scj)teml)er, 1888, in the /A/z/vV/r' HinifJschfiii appeared

extracts from the diary of the late emperor, wliicli reflected directlv

on Bismarck and exalted the |)art played l)v the emperor, when crown

prince, in the founding of the empire. Ih'smarck was enraged, and in a

report of September 2:> demandcil tiie pi-osecution of the offender. Dr.

Geffcken, who had funiished the diai-y, was seized an<l imprisoned, but

after a detention of three months was discharged in- the supreme conrt

of the empire, and the prosecution entirely broke down.

On the death of his father, the Crown Prince William ascended the

throne as p]mperor William II. ( Pi,ati: VIII.). Never having approved

of his father's parliamentary ideas, and brought up in close connection

with the ai'iny and the conservative classes, he was jirepared to uphold

the policy, not of Frederick 1 1 1., but of his grandfather, \\'illiam I. lb-

was a Prussian and a true Hohenz<illern, and, upon succeeding to the

throne, issued a proclamation to the army, in which he exalte«! the

Hohenzollern idea of the war-chief " We belong together, I and the

army," he said ;" we were born for one another, and firmly .'ui<l inscj)-

arably will we hold together, whether (jrod will give us peace or storm.

You are now al)out to swear the oath of fidi-lity and obedience to me,

and I vow ever to bear in nuiid that the eyes of my forefathers are look-

ing down upon me from the other world, and that to them I must (»ne

day render account of your fame and honor." To hi< people he -aid :
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"Calk'tl to tin- throne of my fathers, I have assumed the govermnent,

lookiiiir up to the King of kings, antl liave vowed to God that after the

exaiapk! oi" my ftithers I Avill be a just and ek'ment prinee to my people,

that 1 will foster i)iety and the fear of God, and that I will j)roteet ])eace,

promote the welfare of the country, be a helper of the poor and ilis-

tressed, an<l a true uuiivdian of the right." In his s})eech to the lieiehs-

tag he spoke of following in the footsteps of his grandfather, preserv-

ing peace abroad while adhering to the triple alliance, and devoting

himself at home to the constitution, with regard for the needs of the

poor of his kingdom. To the Prussian Landtag, on Jinie 27, he

spoke in the same words. Thus having expressed his sense of his

mission and his responsibility to his country and Europe, William II.

entered upon his reign. But before applying himself to the serious

tasks of government, he journeyed to St. Petersburg, Stockholm, Copen-

hagen, London, Strassl)urg, Rome, antl other cities, where he was

received with hearty demonstrations, and where he repeated his desire

Ibr peace.

At first the emj)ei-or, refraining from interfering in affiiirs of a civil

nature and leaving to Ilismarck full control of his own policy, conlined

his attention chietly to military things. Li ()ctoi)er, 1888 (as has already

been noted, Vol. XIX., p. 395), a noteworthy extension of the Zollverein

was effected, with the final incorporation into the empire of the free cities

of Bremen and Hamburg. These cities, under pressure, resigned the

ancient j)rivileges that had been guaranteed to them in the constitution,

and entered the customs union, thus making complete a movement

wiiich Prussia had begun seventv vears before, and which had had a

very marked inHuence in promoting German unity. The next year

Bismarck's scheme of state socialism was completed by the passage in

the Keichstag on May 24, but by a majority too small to please the

chancellor, of the measure providing for insurance in case of old age

and invali(Mty. It was his plan that this arrangement shoidd be sup-

plemented l)y thv continuance of the law against the Social Democrats.

In fact, Bismarck's hostility toward the Social Democrats was touched

with .-trong feelings of personal dislike for Liebknecht and Bebel. In

1881> and 1890 tiie chancellor proved unusually obstinate ; he declared

the Social Democrats public enemies; he caused the Volkszeitunc/, a

Berlin democratic paper, to be suppressed, and its editor fined and im-

])risoiicd, for attacks upon the dynasty and himself; and when strikes

broke out in Berlin, Altona, and Frankfort-on-the-]\Iain, it was due to

iiini that these cities were declared in a minor state of siege, troops

were called out. and -trikcrs shot down. He became very angry when
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the Reichstag refused to make pcniuiiRiil the aiiti-Sociali.st law, ii^nc-

iiig to renew it only from year to year, and in ih.- (iett'ekeii ciw he

had i)een unable to conceal his dissatisfaction wiiii the acfpiittal of tiie

accused.

It had become evident in 1889 that the relations between the emjxror

and his chancellor wen- iir)t amicable. The younger man resented

Bismarck's displays of temper and his repressive tendencies, and was

dissatisfied with liis anti-Socialist policy. In the Reichstag, on the occa-

sion of its dissolution, January 25, 1890, the emperor expressed neither

regret nor reproof for the failure of that body to pass a })ermanent anti-

Socialist law. On the '2it\\ of January lie had accepted Jiismarek's

resignation of his post as Prussian minister of connnerce, and then on

February 4 issued two decrees, one to the chancellor and the other to

the minister of commerce and public works, in the Hist (jf which he

embodied his own ideas regarding social betterment. "I am resolved to

lend my hand," he wrote, " toward bettering the cf»ndition of German
workmen as far as my solicitude fir their welfare is bounded bv the

necessity of enabling German industry to retain its jiower of conij)eting

in the world's market, and thus securing its existence and that of its

laborers. The relapse of our native industries through tlie k)ss of their

foreign markets would not only depi-ive the masters, but also their men,

of their bread. The ditüculties in the way of an improvement in the lot

of our workmen, which are founded on international comj)etiti(»n, can

only be lessened, if not altogether surmounted, by means of an inter-

national agreenient between those countries which dominate the world

market." In this decree was to be found not only the ])reliminarv sug-

gestion ofthat international conference of labor which was held in Berlin

in 1890, but also a clear intimation of a fixed colonial and commercial

policy, in which the emperor showed himself willing to go nuich further

than Bismarck had gone. In his decree to the minister of connnerce and

public works, he demanded an extension of laws benefiting the laboring

classes, and the devising of means whereby workingmen could give free

and full expression to their desires and grievances by duly accredited

representatives, who should act as negotiators between masters and men.

These decrees, appearing without the countersignature of the ehaneellor,

showed at once that the emperor was not satisfied with I>ismarek's

methods, and was planning to ex|)eriment with schemes of his own.

The elections of LSOO brought matters to a crisis. The cartel, which

had commanded a majority in the previous Keichstag, had not held

together. The trouble liad begun in Prussia, where the ('atli<»lit's had

souffht to obtain from the Landtair modifications of the educational
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svstoin. In this issue the Conservatives had >iii)i)iirU(l the Clericals,

while the National Liberals had <)j)j)osed them ; and the hreaeh, once

made, was soon wiilened. The emperor made it clearly understood that

he wished the cartel to be preserved ; and it is evident that he believed

his wish would save the cartel just as his decree on labor was to reduce

theSieialist vote. In both ])artieulars was he disappointed. The elec-

tions resulted on one side in a victory for the Clericals, who secured 107

seats, and on the (itliiM- in victory for the Socialists, who secured 35 seats.

Even the Jxadicais, too, came out ahead with 70 seats, while the cartel

was hopelessly beaten, winning only 137 seats (Conservatives 95,

Fig. 70.—Count Cajirivi.

National Liberals 42) where before they had had 220. This defeat meant

that Bismarck had lost his majority and would have to find a new one

in a coalition with tiie Clericals. And such a coalition Bismarck at once

began to arrange for; but the emperor refused to agree, and, when the

chancellor entered into negotiations with Dr. AVindthorst, expressed his

displeasure that such advances should have been made without his

knowledge. The difficulty was increased by the emperor's interference

in I'rn.ssian civil matters. As King of Prus.sia he had made appoint-

ments and inaugurated programmes that were at variance with Bismarck's

views, an<l as such a cour.se of action was contrary to the custom of

William L and Frederick III., Bismarck at once remonstrated, insisting

that he alone had the right to appoint ministers and shape their j)olicy.

The i-e-iijt of all these differences between the emperor and his chancellor

was that on March IH Bismarck asked to be relieved of the three offices
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of clmiicellcjr, Prussian niini.ster of stale, and iniiiistcr of iorci<,r|i allairs,

and his resignation was accepted. On the 2Gth he retired from Berlin

to Frie(h-iehsruh, where he remained until his death in 1898. lie was
succeeded in the chancellorship by Count Caj»rivi (VU^. 70). From his

place of retirement Bismarck gave free rein to his feelings, slunving

great bitterness because of the abruptness of his dismissal, whereas he

had confidently expected to remain at his post "as long as the weight of

years did not destroy his health and strength." In interviews with the

press, in addresses to deputations, in inspired articles in the lldmhnn/rr

Nnclirichten and Milncheyier AUr/emeine Zcltuiu/, he criticised the govern-

ment, particularly for its course in foreign polities. "A good mini.-ter,"

he said, on one of the occasions when he expressed his ()|iiiiion freely,

"ought not to regard the frown of his monareli whom he serves, but

should out with his opinion frank and free. In the event of an adverse

decision he may then choose whether he will yield or go." Tlie govern-

ment instructed its foreign representatives to regard Bismarck's views as

those only of a private man, and, it is commonly supposed, hinted to the

great chancellor not to talk so openly. But if so, the admonition passed

unheeded. In 1891 he spoke chiefly through the jiress ; his tone was

one of captious criticism, and he constantly reiterated his belief that

the "firm edifice of the empire" was undergoing disintegration. In

1892, on a visit to Vienna to attend the wedding of his son, he was

refused an audience by Emperor Francis Joseph, an act for which the

Berlin government was res})onsible, and one which was followed by a

nunilwT of indiscreet revelations on Bismarck's part niid a long news-

paj)er eontrov(n*sy. The general etl'ect was (lisj)iriting to the ]>ublie and

humiliating to the prince, for the attitude of the emperor was unneces-

sarily brutal.

The speech of Caprivi before the Prussian Landtag on April 14,

1890, and that of the emperor at the opening of the Reichstag on May

6, indicated that no serious changes were to be made in the policy of the

government. It would n]ihold the peace alliances and work for the

maintenance of order. It would modify the measures against the Social-

ists, let the anti-Socialist law expire by limitation, and co-ojxM-ate for the

benefit of the laboring classes. "Those who will aid me," said the

emperor in a speech to the estates of the province of Brandenburg, "are

heartily welcome, whoever they may be; but tlntse who opjvtse me in

this work, I will crush." The residt of tlie granting of greater liberty

of speech and the press, of the large programme of social an<l indii-trial

reforms presented to the Reichstag, and of the cmpei-or's reiteration of

his determination to i)reserve peace abroad, was nndonbt.dly «piieting to
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till' iiuisx'S tiiid roused *'nii.-«i«UTal)l(' I'lUliiisiasiii. It |tii>iiii>cd a ltivak'm<;-

ujt (.f all pariiis more or less, except the C'entri>t aiul the Soeialist, the

hitter of w hieh, in oriler to become a reo:ular ])arty in the Chamber, had

ah-cadv bcunn to reoriranize, and, al)an(h)niiiü- revohitions, insurrections,

and l)arrifades, had decided to adoi)t strictly legislative methods of

attach. J>ut these acts and good intentions of the emperor h»st some-

thinti- of their force when he iiave utterance to the astonishino; statements

which he seemed especially fond of making- at this time, and which

harillv comported with his position as a constitutional s(»vereign. JIoc

vuto, tiicJHbeo, he is reported to have written on a photograph ;
and in a

visitor's book, .suj/niiut lev ny/s rolniifas esto. To his soldiers he is

reported to have declare«! that they " belonged, body and soul," to him
;

in a speech at Düsseldorf, " That is tlie nature of a monarchy ; there is

onlv one master, and that is I." In 1893 to the soldiers in Berlin and

Spandau: "The soldier has not to have a will of his own; he must

have l)Ut t)ne will, and that my will ; one law, and that my law." But

some of these quotations are not well authenticated.

Excellent legislative measures were passed. On JMay 9, 1891, an

act was adopted for the protection of workmen, Avhich was framed accord-

ing to the recommendations of the Berlin labor conference of the year

before; a sugar-tax measure was agreed to; and most important of all,

the beginning was made in the inauguration of a new conmiercial ])olicy

bv the ratification of treaties with certain states, ten in all, which

modified the old ])rotective ])olicy. Treaties were arranged in 1892 with

Austria-Hungary, Switzerland, Belgium, and Italy ; in the next year

with Spain, Servia, and Rumania ; and in 1894, after a long controversy,

a tarilf war, and further negotiation, a treaty, the most important of all,

was made with Russia. But that which created more widespread inter-

est was the army bill, which was l)rought up in the session of 1892-9.3.

The Septennate of 1.S87 remained in force until 1894, and in prej)aring

for its renewal the govenuiient j)roj)osc(l to modify it by increasing

the number of men on a peace footing by 25,000, and reducing the term

of service with the colors from three to two years. But a ])owerful

opposition, and one not entirely due to a disinterested dislike of the hill,

was made by tin- party of the Centre. In 1892 Count Zedlitz-Triit-

sclder, minister of public worship, had introduced into the Prussian

Landtag a bill regarding primary education, accoi'ding to which com-

pulsory religious instruction was to be given to children by tea<'hers of

their own creed. The Conservatives and Clericals had supported it,

Caprivi had conunitted himself to it, and the em])eror had favored it.

But a li"eniend((Us oiUcrv a<rain>t it had arisen fi'om the countrv, and
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so fierce had become the i.|>|)n~;iti(in that tlie govcrnnient, hew il<l( red,

liad ha.-lily witli(h-a\vn the hid. Zedlitz-Trütsehhr had resigne(h mid

then, to the siirpri.se of everyone, Caprivi also had rc>i<j^ned as liead ol'

the Prussian ministry. This quarrel in Prussia had atlected the parties

ill tlie Reichstag; and now that the ( "eiitii-t.- hail the i>|)|)ortiiiiii \- to

retaliate, they voted against the government which in the main thc\- had

supported lor three years, and caused the rejection of the army hill by u

majority of 48 votes.

A i-egr()ii])ing of parties was inevitable. The Conservatives, largelv

made uj) of Junkers or lesser land-owning nobles, were opposed to th«;

commercial treaties, and just at this time were fighting bitterly the treat v

with Russia; and in consecpience agrarian parties were forming that

were hostile to the government on the commercial and monetary side.

On February 18, l<S9o, a (Jerman Agrarian Jjcague was organized to

advocate a ])rotective tariff, bimetallism, and the abrogation oi* the

treaties which liad reduced the duty on grain ; and its numbers increased

raj)idly. At the same time an Anti-Semite party was making itself

heard tnider a troublesome and temj)estuous leader, Ahlwardt, who had

already sat in the Reichstag; and in the elections of 1S9."> forty-nine

Anti-Semites liad been })oste(l as candidates. 'J'lie Centrists had imt

been united on the army bill, twelve having vot(,'d against it; and now

many of the more Ultramontane mendjcrs were prej)aring to secede from

the body. The Radicals \vere about to break uj) into two jiarties : the

Radical People's party, led by Eugen Richter ; and the I^adical Union-

ists, representing the extreme and the moderate wings. In consequence

of this party disintegration, the results of the elections of 1893 remained

for a long time uncertain. When the final supplementary elections were

over, it was found that the Radicals had lost 82 seats, and thus as a jKirty

were nearly destroyed ; the Centrists had lost 10, while the Free Con-

servatives had come uj) with 27, the Conservatives with 08, the National

Liberals Avith 52, the Social Democrats with 4."), and the Anti-Semites

with 16. These gains made the passage of the army bill practically

certain ; but the meagreness of the victory can be determined when it is

seen that the vote on the first clause gave a majority of only 1 1, ;ind

that, had the Poles with 19 votes cast themselves against the bill, it

woidd have been defeated again.

The Conservatives now hoped t(» defeat the connnercial treaty with

Russia. Members of the Agrarian League, nobles of Fast Prussia, and

farmers of Bavaria fought the measure at every point, in order to pre-

vent the reduction of the duty on grain, which woidd injure their lan<l-

holding interests. But the emperor, to whom Cicrmany's car(>er as a
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mamifoctiiriiii:' and ooinnuM-cial state was of more consctiiionce than her

agricultural welfare, threw his influence on the side of the bill. By this

treatv Gernianv reduced her tariff on «jrain, timber, and cattle, Avhile

Russia made concessions on all manufactured articles. The bill was

carried in the Ki'ichstag by a majority ofÖl, the dcj)uties voting without

much rciiard to party lines.

IJut Mit|ncl (Fig. 71), minister of finance, was unable to get for his

financial measures the same support that Caprivi had secured for his com-

mercial treaties. Richter opposed him ; and the Reichstag, worn out with

its labors on the commercial alliances, was unwilling to enter upon the

Fp,. 71. ])r. Miiiiicl.

consideration of another and so important a measure. Just at this time

occurred a dramatic incident of great interest, the reconciliation between

the em))eror and Rismarck. The latter, however restless and discon-

tented he had shown himself to be w'hen shorn of power, was beloved by

the German people, and it was not only a courteous but a ])olitic act of

the emperor to make the first friendly advances. In 1893, on the occa-

sion of an illness of the prince, William II. had sent a message congratu-

lating him on his recovery and offering a palace for his convalescence.

It was thought at the time that this incident presaged a reconciliation. In
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January, 1894, the eniporor Hcnt his aide-de-camp to Frie(h'ichsruli, to

invite the prinec to P)crHn,and on the 20th of tlie same m<jntli Bismaivk

visited the capital. The popidace turned out in throngs to welcome the

old statesman, who was visibly affected by the greeting given to him by

the em])eror. The visit had no political significance—it was whollv

sentimental in natin-c ; l)Ut as pointing to an accord between the founder

and thecmj)cror of the ( Jcrman empire, seemed emblematic of its iiiiitv

and strength. On February li) the emperor visited Friediicji-nih, ;iiid

the reconciliation a|)peared complete.

The discoi'd among the old Conservatives, the utter disorder that

seemed to be reigning in the bourgeois parties, and the astonishing and

alarming growth of the Socialist vote, which had reached 1 .7.S(j,7."i.S in

1898, roused the emperor to take some ste})s in 1894 wheiebv the gov-

Fk;. T1. -Kciclistair Ilnililiiit;.

ernmental suppoi't might i)e recoxcred and the S()ci;ili~i moNcmeiit

checked. In a speech (leli\ci'ed on September (!. at a state l)ani|net at

Königsberg, he reproved sharply the Prussian squirearchy, which, as

repres(!nting the Agrarian League, had revolted against the new coui-

mercial regime. The tone of the spe(>ch was -ucli a- to give rise to the

rumor that the emi)eror was not only I'ebiiUiiiu- tlie iiobiliiy. but was

|>lanning to destroy the social democracy by re])res>ion. Ihe Socialists

and Anarchists in (Jermany, as elsewhere, had be<-u muisually daring

during 1894; and though the work of the Aiiarchi-Is ha<l i)eeu done

chiefly outside of (Jermany—in h'rance, Italy, and Austria—the Social

Democrats in (Jermanv had been rather more outspoken than usiial.

Two Socialist deputies in the Reichstag had refused to take the oath of

allegiance to the emperor, and on the occasion of the first sitting in the

new building (Fig. 72) the whole body of Socialist deputies refused to
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ri.st' and join in cheers for liim. Hardly had it become known that

repress^ive niea?Jiires were being framed, when the report came that Chan-

cellor C aprivi had resigned. This nnexpected event was due not so

much to a disagreement Ix'tween him and the emperor over the anti-

revolntionarv laws, as to a sharp quarrel which Caprivi had had with

von Kulenl)iirg, the head of the J'russian ministry, who was the leader

Fig. 73.—Von Eiileuburg.

of that section of the ministry advocating extreme repressive measures.

In October, 1894, in consequence of this quarrel, both men were called

ujx)n to resign ; and the two offices were united in the person of Prince

Hohenlohe (Fig. 74), the ambassador at Paris in 1S75 and the governor

of Alsace for the preceding ten years.

The new chancellor made no change in policy, but introduced at once

tile bill for extending the criminal laws in order the better to protect the

state and maintain order. By these laws anyone publicly attacking

religion, the monarchy, marriage, the family, or property with expres-

sions of abuse, or dis.seminating invented or distorted facts having in

view to i-ender contemptible in.stitutions of the state or decrees of the

authorities, was to be punished and imprisoned. This measure aroused

intense opposition on the part of the (rcrman people, who saw that it

would become a drag-net in the hands of the police authorities, to

ensnare any individual or partv who happened to offend the government.

Hajipily the l)i]l was rejected bv majorities so large as to preclude the
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government's making a second attempt very soon. State socialism,

repressive legislation, (aisscz-ßdre had failed to check the growth of

socialism ;
and the emperor was now driven to try another method.

After the celebration of the twenty-iifth aiuiivcr^ary of the battle of

Sedan, which gave the Socialist leaders an opportnnity for imcomj)li-

mentary remarks, editors were arrested, newspapers were contiscatcd,

and a war was pi-uclaimcd against Sociali-ts gcnci'alK- in Pni.-sia and

Saxony. Dicrl, editor of I'orinhis, was sentenced to six months in

prison ; Liebknecht himself was sentenced to ibnr months' imprison-

ment ; and the iiiiprixmnient of lesser offenders against the iiiipei-ial

name and diüiiitv Ixrame of almost dailv oeein'renee in the aiitmnn of

Fk;. 71.— Prince Itolnuldhe.

1895. Bnt socialism continued to spread ; and the government, growing

more than ever alarmed, issued new and rigorous measiu'es to ju-eveiit

the infection from reaching the army and navy. Vnnrärtu remarke«),

when these decrees were issuerl :
" Fhe minister of war ought to know

better than to think he can check by such inadequate means the progress

of socialism."

In the midst of this agrarian and socialistic agitation, a larger

Germany was arising. In June, 1890, the North r)altie or Kai-er

Wilhelm (anal, which eros.ses Schleswig-Holstein and <-onneet- the

naval ports of Kiel and Wilhelmshaven, was opened with elaborate

ceremonial. The canal, which was expected to aid in the deve]«»pment
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<»r tlu' naval strength and tlio coninuTcial progiv.-s of the empire, was

lu'"-un in ISST. It is sixtv-one miles long, and has cost nearly 160,-

0(K,),on(» marks. TIh' military and cuninu'rcial progress signalized l»y

tln' opening of this canal was snppU'mented hy the eom])letion and

adoption in l.S9t> of the great eivil eode, which, like the Zollverein,

the imj>eriai postal system, and the eonimon militai-y organization, was

expeetetl to make for miiformity in the empire, and therefore for unity

and strength. Notwithstanding considerable oj)position in the Reichs-

tag, the code, which had taken twenty years to com})lete, was adojUed

1)V a majoritv of 174. It hati Keen prej)ared by j)ractical lawyers and

judges, and was designed to do away with the multitude of local customs

and laws that existed in the ditt'ci-cnt states of (iermany. Its adoption

marked an impurtaiit step in the direction of (Jerman legal unity; for

its object, the codification and uniHcation of (Jerman ])rivate law, was

one greatly to be di'sired. It was supplemented in ISDT by a new

commercial vodv, of scarcely less importance, and both codes went into

effect on January 1, 1900.

The canal and the conunercial code were significant ot" (Tcrmany's

economic development. In twenty-live years Germany had l)een ti'ans-

Ibrmed from an agricultural into an industrial state; her trade had

increased .so rapidly that conunerce was supj)lanting agriculture and

was shifting the centre of economic gravity from the country to the

cities. The emperoi', in full harmony with these economic tendencies,

was aiding whatever would strengthen (Germany's commercial welfare,

and was imwilling to ally himself with the agrarian cause. The gov-

ciMuncnt was ready to ])aei(y the agrarians b\' oleomargarine and emi-

grant legi>latioii. but in largei" matters gave commerce and industry first

place. In March, 1S!)7, the minister of marine, in achlition to the

usual budget estimates, advocated a startling eidargement of the navy

programme, accoi'ding to which the home fleet of battle-ships was to be

strengjliened an<l the number of vessels intended for foreign .service in

time of peace was to be increased. The bill, introduced into the Reich.s-

tag in November, 1897, contemplated, in addition to the usual estimates,

the exj)enditure, during the ensuing seven years, of 410,000,000 marks,

and the building of 17 battle-ships and 26 cruisers. The Centrists,

Radicals, and Social Democrats oppo.sed the bill with considerable per-

tinacity during the winter, but at no time was it seriously in danger.

The advance of (ierman aggression in the Far East in the autumn of

1.S97, the seizure of Kiao-Chow as a naval base for the .support of

(Jermany's commercial interests in China, the dispatching of Prince

Henry to China with the injunction to strike with the mailed fist in
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case of aHVont, all these tliinos (•oiitribiited to cleveloj) a sense of self-

importance characterized by one Berlin paper as "a jovinl feeling

which thrilled the nation and rendered it ready and willint^ to cross

the threshold of the portal that leads to its great future." The Centrist

party held the balance of power, and its proposition to change tiie 8ep-

tennate to a Sexcnnate the goverunieut finally accepted in March, 1808,

and the bill was passed by a majority of 74. The ele(;tious <»f June,

1898, disclosed the sentiments of the country at large. The Conserva-

tives, Free Conservatives, and the National Tjiberals lost each a few

seats, the ßadicals for the most jnirt held their own, while the Centrists

gained two seats and the Social Democrats eight. ' Poles and Anti-

Semites lost considerably. The real victory lay with the Clericals and

the Social Democrats, and was largely due to the superb organization

of these parties, the latter of whom polled 2,125,000 votes, a greater

number than was polled by any other single party, forming more than

a fourth of all the votes cast. Had seats been distributed in proportion

to population, the Social Democrats would have controlled 111 seats,

whereas their number, 57, was but little more than hall' that of the

Centrists and about the same as that of the Conservatives. But the

Clericals were holding the balance of power in the Reichstag ; and as

the government was willing to use any ])arty that would aid it, and as

the old cartel union had been almost hopelessly disintegrated by agra-

rianism, it was evident that the emperor would find his chief support

against the Socialists in the Centrists.

The military spirit instinct in German administrative methods now
disclosed itself in many different ways. An epidemic of prosecutions

for lese maj'este broke out. Out of 648 prosecutions in 1897, 457

resulted in conviction ; and of the [)ers()us sentenced, 52 were sent to

prison for terms of more than one year, and 259 for ])eri(»ds of less than

a year, but exceeding three months. Tlu\se jiroseeutious reached a

climax in January, 1898, when Trojan, the well-kn<iwu cdit<ir <•!' Khul-

dcradatsc/i, was sentenced to two months' iuearceratittn for publishing a

caricature referring to a speech of the emperor's addressed t<> recruits.

This sentence not onlv tunde tiie goverunieut a|>iieai" i-idicnlnii-, but

made the em[)eror for the moment the laughing-stock of the world. In

November, Harden, the editor of Zulciinff, was sentenced to six months'

incarceration, as had been Trojan, in a fortress. In December two

trials resulted in the discharge of an American prisoner, and the sen-

tencing to six months' imprisonment <>(" the draughtsman of the comic

journal Simpllrist<imiis, the printers of which, for culpable negligence,

were fined each 300 marks. As Vorirdrii^ said, " We S)cialists have

Vol,. XX.—14
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Inno hccii :ic(ii-i(iiu»(l to such prosecution.s ; but when brave bourgeois

and zealous liisnuuvkians like Herr Harden suffer the same fate, the

strikint; progress of German justice is exliibited to the workl," Still

more noteworthy was the attempt of the Prussian government to disci-

pline the priraf cloceiiten, and in so doing to limit the liberty of teaching.

l>r. Aron,a Social Democrat, lecturer on mathematics in the University of

I'urlin, refused to resign, and after considerable controversy was main-

taiiiiil ill Ills position by the faculty, though he was eventually removed.

h\ June, lS!),s, one day's issue of the Neio York Herald was contiscated

I'or containing a co])V of a poem, "Ich selbst und Gott," reflecting on

the euiju-ror. These vexatious prosecutions continued through 1898,

after which they Mere dropjied ; but in all it was estimated that from

1893 to 1898, 1239 persons had l)een sentenced to 2250 years of im-

prisonment for ])ersonal offences against the emperor. Agrarians and

bourgeois, as well as Socialists, had fallen under the ban. Prosecutions

were continued, however, in 1900, when Harden was again sentenced to

six months' confinement.

Ill November and December, 1898, the Prussian government ex-

tended administrative oppression in another direction, expelling aliens

from Prussian territory and Germanizing the vacated regions. The
Danes were driven in hirgc numbers from Korthern Schleswig, Dutch-

men from Westphalia, Polish Jews and Austrian Slavs from Silesia, a

policy which aroused great indignation in Austria and Denmark, and

called forth severe criticism from enlightened Germans themselves.

The Poles felt this Germanizing most keenly. The policv that had

been adopted in 1886 had been dropped in 1890, when a reconciliation

had been effected and the Poles had loyally supported the government

;

but their increased prosperity gave rise to much apprehension. The
plan of 1886 was revived and a large sum of money placed at the

disposal of the Settlement Commission to enable German colonists to

])iirchase Polish land. The plan had succeeded in Schleswig, but grave

difhculties were encountered in the Polish provinces. Not onlv did

the Poles increase more rapidly in population, numbering 10 per cent,

of the total in Prussia in 1900, and spreading into all i)arts of the state,

hut, des])ite the aid given the (iermans by the government, they had ])ur-

chased 76,611 acres more land in Posen since the apjxiintment of the

Commission. Nevertheless Prussia, supported by the ini])erial govern-
ment, determined to establish the national supremacy of the German
elen)ent at any cost, and in 1902 a new Polish settlement bill was
passed, providing 250,000,000 marks for the settling of Germans in

Posen and West Prussia.

Two other measures disclo.sed the same fondness on the part of the
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German as well as the Prussian <;<»v(i-iiinent I'or rotrictive lo<^islati<)ii.

A bill was introdiiced into the Reichstag providing for the protection of

the laboring classes against those who wonld j)revent them from wfjrkinc

and would incite them to strike, and inflicting penal servitude upon any

who incited to a strike ov lockout of such gravity as to endanger the

security of the state or inipci-il the security of life or of property. This

"penal servitude" bill, as it was called, was rejected >.'ovember 2U,

1899, by a large inajuriiy. The Progressists and Socialists gained another

great victory when the /ex Jlriiize, a measure introduced bv the govern-

ment to regulate the expostu'e and sale of books and pictures and to place

public entertainments under stri(;ter supervision, was practicaliv defeated

in ]May, 1900, The bill had aroused wrath in Germany and Imd led to

the organization of a (Joetlie league, "for defence against nxivements

hostile to art and literature." A¥hen it was introduced again, the oitjec-

tionable clauses were all left out. The failure of the government in

these two measures showed the wisdom of the social democracv in u>inir

their power in a constitutional way against any measure which the

government desired to bring forward in the Chamber.

Xor did the emperor, who was also King of Prussia, find the Prussian

Landtag niucii more tractal)le than the Reichstag. In the former, in

1899, a new difficulty arose. The cmpiror was extremely desirous of

supplementing his other and more im[)erial schemes In- a system of canals

connecting the great rivers of (Jermany and ])roviding for cheaper inland

comnuniication. But the Conservative and Agrarian parties, believing

this scheme to be in the interest of the manufacturing and industrial

classes and opposed to their own, used their influence against it; and in

spite of strong pressure from the govcnmicnt, a comnu'ttee of the Land-

tag, in May, 1899, rejected the bill providing for the constructing «»f a

canal from the F^lbe to the Rhine. On August 16, the Landtag itself

rejected the bill by a large majority. The conflict became acute. The

emperor and the chancellor were determined to force the mea>ure

through ; the Conservatives and P^ree Conservatives—that is, the

nobility and aristocratic landowners—were cfpially determined to defeat

it. riie cliancclloi- linalK' declared that the bill mii-t be |)a-sed, and

implied that if the Conservatives continued to oppose it they woidd In-

discii)lined ; but despite this threat the Conservatives by a still larger

majority defeated a compromise ]>roposal a week later. .\s a nsidt,

members of the T^andräthe were removed, political oflicials who o|)posed

the measure were retired on half-]>ay, and certain members of the nobility

were informed that their presence was not desired at eourl. Thi- led to

an outburst iA' indignant renionst I'aiiee, not only from tlie ( "onser\ atives,
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but iVdiii the Lilxrals, that such actions were unconstitutional ; and even

those whi) su])p<»i'tc(l the governnu'ut ileclared that such measures would

lead to t])e success of the Social Democrats at the next election. The

emperor vieldetl and the uua>ur(> was withdrawn, only to be introduced

ao-aiu in February, 1900, in a nuich more elaborate form. The new

canal bill provided not only for the l\liine-Elbe canal, but for a complete

laual svstcm to be constructed during the ensuing fifteen years ; and

there was little doubt that eventually the measure would be passed. In

June, 1900, the emperor opened the canal connecting the Elbe and the

Trave, thus inaugurating a new water-route between the North Sea and

the Baltic.

Though the Sexennate had still five years to run, it became known in

1<S99 that the government was jjreparing to submit to the Reichstag a

new measure for the further increase of the navy. This was due, as von

Billow said in introducing the measure, to recent changes in international

legislation, the entrance of Germany into world politics, and her expan-

sion into a greater Germany. The bill was brought forward in the

Reichstag on April 8, 1900, by Admiral Tirpitz, secretary of the navy.

It provided for the expenditure of 1,600,000,000 marks for new vessels,

coast defence, coaling stations, and new arsenals, of which 783,000,000

was to be borrowed and the remainder raised by taxation. The plan

was to double the existing naval strength by the year 1916. The

measure was opposed by Richter of the Radical Left, Rören of the

Centrists, and Bcbel of tlie Socialists, on the ground that it meant war

with England. But von Billow upheld its purely defensive character.

The opposition was in the maj(»rity, and tlie government Morked hard

to effect a coml)inatii>n of parties sufficient to carry the measure. The

majority of the Conservatives, National Liberals, and Moderate Radicals

favored the bill ; but the Clericals, Agrarians, and Richter Radicals

opposed it ; and in order to win over the Agrarians, the government

transformed the meat-inspection bill, originally designed for no other

purpose than to guard the pul)lic health, into a partisan measure contain-

ing provisions satisfactory to the Agrarians, by imposing higher duties

on imported meat. To gain the Clericals, the government accepted

their substitute measure which reduced the vessels provided for service

in foreign stations and made the reserve considerably smaller than that

desireil by the government. It declared itself also readv to accept the

Clerical scheme of new taxation—the introduction of new stamj) duties

and the increase of customs duties on brandy and champagne. After

some chantres in the budget committee, the first clause of the bill was

voted on Jnne ."i, 1900, and (»n June 9 the bill passed its second read-
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ing. But before it was passed on to tlie third reading, the stamp and
customs (hities bills were adopted, to insure the final supp(»rt <»f the

Clericals; and then on June 12 the bill, opposed to the last by the

Radicals, Social Democrats, South German Democrats, Poles, and Han-
overians, passed to the third reading and was carried by 201 votes to

103.

This victory for a larger Germany gave undoubted strength to the

cause of the commercial and industrial classes as against the aü:rarian

class. The position of the government, both in the Reichstag and in the

Prussian F^andtag, was far from satisfactory. It had been beaten in the

former by the Progressists, who, aided by the Social Democrats, had suc-

ceeded in defeating the penal servitude bill and the fc.r Ifdnze in its

original form
; and it liad been compelled to coniproinise with the Cen-

trists in order to carry the naval bill, wliicii the emperor ardentlv

desired should become a law, and to the execution f»f which he was

devoting all his energies in order adequatel\- to pi-ovide his govern-

ment with a navy which should protect his interests. In the I^and-

tag the Prussian ministry had met with the op])Osition of the Conserva-

tives, who had resisted its project for the construction of a canal con-

necting the Rhine with the Elbe in order to unite the eastern and western

provinces of the emjnre, while everywhere the Agrarians were battling

for the establishment of a protective tarifil' in the int<'rest of agricidtiu'e.

The retirement in October, 1900, of Prince Hohenlohe, on account

of old age, and the a})p(jintment of Count von Bülow (Fig. 75) as im-

perial chancellor and president of the Prussian ministry, was un-

doubtedly a gain for the government, in that it replaced a man nearly

eighty years old, without real authority or definite ])olicy, by one who

was to prove vigorous in plan and resourceful in execution, who was

likewise unwilling to push to extremes the opposition parties. In Jan-

uary, 1901, von Bülow introduced into the Prussian Landtag the Rhine

and Elbe Canal bill with additions, as well as various measures dealing

with the relief of agriculture and the housing of the poor. In order to

gain the support of the Agrarians he made a very interesting speech,

declaring that the Prussian government was fully aware of the depressed

condition of agriculture and was animated by a desire to improve it
;

that it had resolved to make an effort to secure adecpiate jirotective duties

for agricultural products and to expedite in every way the introduction

of a new measure increasing the tariff rates sufficiently to meet that end ;

and that it was its duty to protect impartially agriculture, conimcrcc, and

industrv. This concession to the Agrarians called forth strong protists

from the leaders of the Freisinnige and Socialist panic-, t«. \\u' <[\\r\ ilcit
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tlK'p>vi'nimtiit was I'lulanuvrinii- tlu' cliancos of ivncwiiig tlu- (.•oiiuiK'ivial

tiratios in li>()3, upon wliicli depended tlie welfare of million.s of the

workini!^ eltisses. The strength of the Agrarians was, however, disphiyed

in the I^andtag when at the end of the montli u resolution was hrougiit

forward and earried hv 238 to 4o votes, demanding at the approaching

revision of the eoniniereial treaties a considerable increase in the protec-

tive duties on agricultural ))roduets. These demands could not be over-

looked bv the government, and in the new tariil' proposals developed from

the tentative scheme sul)iiiittcd in .Iul\-, 190], the duties on agricultural

iiuports were increased aiul provision made for miuiuuun rates on

grain. The measure was bitterly opposed by the industrial interests,

Fig. 7").—Count von Biilovv.

both of labor and capital. Meetings of representatives of all the principal

cities of the cm|)irc denounced the new plan, and passed resolutions

against tiie increased duties upon " the necessities of life." One-fifth

of the p(ipuhiti(»n of (Jermany, it was urged, was dependent upon the

export trade, and this was endangered by the new tariff plan which

made the renewal of the commercial treaties impossible. Nor were the

Agrarians satisfied ; their opposition to the schedule of rates adopted

by the government was uncompromising, j)articularly to the miniuuun

duties on grain, which von IJiilow had set as the limit beyond which the

guvcrumcut could not go in tiic direction of protecting their interests. For
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nearly a year and a halftlir tarill" remained the eliief suhjeet of jiolitieal

interest in the Reiehsta^-. Finally, the government made some eonees-

sions by increasing the dnty on barley and lowering it on agricult mal
implements, and in December, 19U2, the measnre became law, to jio

into effect in 1906. As a whole, it is highly j)rotectionist in diar-

acter and distinctly in liivor of tiic Agrarians. New commcrrial

treaties had now to be arranged with tiie neighboring states, and the

task was by no means an easy one. The freer tariff jjolicv, as seen in

the Russian treaty of 1894, the tentative understanding with En<:land

and the United States, and tiie treaty witli Turkey, all involved u

degree of reciprocity whicli the new tarilf nuide impossible. As a

consequence no progress was made in tlic negotiations during 1903,

but in 1904 new treati(!s were made with Russia, Austria-Hunirarv,

Italy, and several of the minor countries.

As early as 1900 the struggle over the tariff and the militarv bill

revealed the position of the government between two extremes: Con-

servatives, Imperialists, Agrarians, and Anti-Semites on one side; and

Progressists and Social Democrats on the other. With the decav of the

great middle group of National Liberals, the Social Democrats steadily

gained ground. At the same time the older, uncompromising hsaders

of the party were gradually losing influence in the ])rcsence of voim<j:er,

more moderate representatives. Ijiebknecht died in August, 1900, and

of the earlier group only ]k>bel remained. With the death of Lieb-

knecht, whose funeral was the occasion of an outburst of feeling on the

part of the people of Berlin, was removed a great «»bstacle in the way
of the transformation of the Social Democrats into a reform ])artv.

Moderates, like the Bavarian Vollmar, the Berlin manufacturer Singer,

and others, were willing to give up their former attitude of uncom-

promising hostility, although they still maintained clear and definite

opinions. The Socialist congress at Mainz in Septeml)er, 1900, under

the presidency of Singer, unanimously adopted a resolution condemning

the world policy of (jermany as ''a rapacious capitalistic and niilitaiy

movement aiming at the establishment of a greater rrcrmany." In the

general elections for the Reichstag in Juiu', 190."), the party showed the

most astounding gains. The Socialist candidates rcceive(l nearly a

million more votes tiian in the ])rcvious election ; of the eight and a

half million (jerman voters, over three million voted for Socialists. X()r

were these all confined to the cities and towns ; a large proportion of

the Socialist votes were cast in the rural districts. In the Reichstag

the Social Democrats increased their re])resentation from 58 to HI. But

the government again had a good majority; the Conservatives, Clericals
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or CViitrists, and NatiniKil Lihrrals controlled over 200 votes, wliile

the Socialists and Kadicais coinhined could iiuistcr 111 only. Owing

to the (act that the (iennan system of distribution of representatives

favoreil the agricultural at the expense of the manufacturing constitu-

encies, the Socialists were not re[)resented according to their real strength.

A Socialist member represented on an average 49,042 votes, or twice

as many as a Conservative.

The most important questions before the new Reichstag in 1904

related to the budget, which revealed a very unsatisfactory condition

of tlu' imperial finances as well as a general industrial depression
;

the war against the Hereros in German Southwest Africa; the building

of a railroad in East Africa; the inland canal project, involving an

aj)j)ropriation of one hundred million dollars ; the repeal of the Anti-

Jesuit law of 1872, and the extension of the application of the law of

insurance against invalidity and old age to commercial and marine

industry. Proposals for the increase of the array and navy were

allowed to stand over because of the unsatisfactory condition of the

finances and the strong opposition from the Left. In the Prussian

Ixindtag matters remained unchanged. Miquel, finance minister, whose

attitude throughout the whole "canal war" was strangely inconsist-

ent, had resigned in 1901. The Socialists, in their congress at Mainz,

had voted not only to participate in elections for the Landtag, despite

the restricted suffrage, but also to form parliamentary alliances with

other parties. But because of the " three-class system " of voting their

efforts were not successful in the elections of 1904, the strength of

the parties in the Landtag remaining practically unchanged. In the

King's speech, at the opening of the new Landtag, no mention was

made of the canal project, although the completion of the state railway

system was urged, and an act raising a loan of nearly a million and a

half for the ])urpose was passed.

The outlook for the imperial government in 1904 was far from

being as bright as its supporters could have desired. Strong as the

empire had become, there was within it a feeling of uncertainty with

regard to the future. Notwithstanding all the efforts of the govern-

ment, wealth had not kept pace with the increasing population of the

country ; and the commercial policy, upon which the government had

laid such great stress, had not produced results commensurate with

expenditures. The colonies proved a steady drain upon the imperial

treasury, and were not sought by the German emigrant, who continued

to prefer America to German East Africa notwithstanding the induce-

ments offered to settlers. The rival interests of industrials and agrarians
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seemed irreconeihihlc
; tlie ai^rariaiis were .sufferiiiir and demandiii"- <r()v-

ernnientaid
;
the inereliants and nianutacturers, who h.okcd to the " world

()olicy " for enrieliinent, were tindinjr tlial prices did not rise and that

pi-otits diniinislied
;
tlie hihorers, whose waycs were forced to a h>w point,

whose taxes were increasing, whose food was threatened witli increased

duties, convinced that something was wrong, were joining the Socialists.

Even the emperor himself seemed at times to lose heart, if the tone
of his unofficial utterances can be regarded as expressing his deliberate

thought. The results of his attempts to work out the welfare of his

people and to strengthen the state had fallen far short of his expecta-

tions. In international matters Germany's i)<)liey, with EIngland on one

side and Russia on the other, was not strong ; there was evidence of a

conflict between commercial antagonism and race antagonism
; between

the markets and the natural antijwthies of race. In the Russo-Ja])anese

war the government showed a tendency to support Russia, althou'di

popular sentiment was, on the whole, against this policy. But what-

ever the attitude of the government at home or abroad, whether it

supported the Agrarians or promoted commerce bv a world policy,

social democracy, the only great factor in the empire, was gaining.

Agrarians, Pan-Germans, Centrists, formed only minor groups in the

conflict, the real qnestion lying between social reform and reorganiza-

tion of the state on one side, and the maintenance of a greater Germany
with its colonies, commerce, and power of monarchy on the other. Per-

haps these two apparently divergent tendencies were not as irreconcilable

as they seemed.

In Austria in 1889 the bitterness of race conflicts was intensified by

grief for the heavy personal sorrows of the emperor. On January 30,

1889, at the hunting-lodge of Myerling near Vienna, the Crown Prince

Rudolf was found dead, together with the Baroness Marie Vetsera, under

circumstances still somewhat mysterious. Rudolf was the emperor's

only son, and with his death the succession passed to his uncle, the

Archduke Charles, who passed it on to his eldest son, Francis Ferdinand.

When in 1900 Ferdinand married the Countess Chotek, and expressed

his willingness to renounce all right of succession to the throne, the title

seemed likely to pass to his brother. Archduke Otto. The death of the

crown prince was a heavy blow to the old emperor. " There is n<»thing

more left to me," he said to the Hungarian minister-president Tisza,

" except my duty to my people."

Social and religious disturbances now broke out. In 1890 the work-
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iiifu in Nni-Lirflionfelil, in the coal ilistrit-ts of Ostraii, Mitkowit/, and

Troppau, iKoanie ?o hoUl in their attacks upon property and even per^^ons

as to hrini,^ ui)on tlicni the militia of the districts. From this time to

189Ö scared V a year elapsed that the machinations of the Social Demo-

crats did not create disturbances, uhich were usually increased by agita-

tion on the part (»f the Anti-Semitic mobs. In 1895 Bebel, the Socialist

member of the German Keichstag, began in Austria a jiropaganda for

the purpose of increasing the power of the Social I )cmocrats and of align-

ino- them with corresponding organizations in other lands. Celel>rations

were held in March of that year in favor of an eight-hour workday and

the adoption of universal suffrage. Strikes in Vienna were followed by

conflicts with the police, and blood was shed in Pilsen, Graz, and Cracow.

This socialistic and democratic movement was accompanied with

another, the Anti-Semitic movement, at the bottom of which lay racial

and religions bigotry, and w hicli in Vienna and the surrounding country

reached a degree of intensity almost unequalled in P'urope. The Anti-

Semiti's charged the Jews with hating physical labor ; with obtaining

wcaltii l)y haggling, usnry, and spoliation of Christians; with anti-

dvnastic agitation through the press, which the Anti-Semites believed

was largely under Jewish control ; and lastly, with ritual nnn-ders, of

which the superstitious populace believed the Jews guilty. Clericals

joined with petty shopkee])ers, subordinate government employees, and

Jew-baiting politicians in harrying the whole Hebrew race ; and through

this combination, Anti-Semitism increased rapidly in strength. In 1895

it gained control of the Vienna common council, and in conjunction with

the Clericals was able to dictate the election of the burgermaster in this

wise: on May 14 the council chose Dr. Lüger (P^ig. 76), head of the

Anti-Semitic party, the unscrupulous hater of Jews and enemy of the

^[agvars, as vicc-burgermaster. This led to the resignation of Dr.

(iriibel, who had been chosen burgermaster, and immediately I>üger was

elected in his place. But the victory of tlie Anti-Semites was not yet

won, for the stadtholdcr dissolved the council. At the new elections,

September 27, the Anti-Semites won a greater victory over the Lil)erals,

having in the voting classes a majority of nearly 20,000 votes. On
October 29 Lüger was again chosen burgermaster by the council, under

a programme of jwpnlar government, industrial reform, and extension of

education ; but the emperor refused to conHrm his election, and again

the council was dissolved. A fourth election in April of the next year

])rought matters to a crisis ; but at the express wish of the emperor,

Tanger resigned his office, and another Anti-Semite, Strobach, Avas put

in hi> place. I5ul the \'iennese persisted in sending a majority of Anti-
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Semites to the council, wiio, notwitlistandinc^ the opposition of the
Windischgriitz and Fxidoni ministries, <-ontinne(l to elect J^üger as
burgermaster. In 1897 his eh'ction was conlirmod hy the emperor, and
from that time he continued to hold otlicc ;in<l Anti-Semitisn» contimicd
to dominate Vienna.

Fig. 7ti.—Dr. Lii«

In the meantime the situation in Bohemia was approachins: a crisi.'^.

The Young Czechs under Dr. Gregr were engaged in a struiri,d<' ti»i-

Bohemian autonomy, even at the expen.se of the unity of the emi)ire.

In the Bohemian diet, in the Keich.srat, and even in the Austrian dele-

gati(Hi, they vociferated their hatred of the triple alliance and their

attachment to Russia and France. At the reipicst of the emi)eror and
Count Taaife, the Old Czechs, the Feudalists, and the Constitutionali>ts

entered into an agreement with the Germans in .Januarv, isriO, under
tile terms of which a compnmiise diet was held in Mav ol" that vcar.

Under the terms of that compromi.se or Ausr/fric/i, the German scheme
of dividing the coimtrv into districts in which one language nnlv should

prevail was adopted instead of the Czechi.sh plan of maintaining the

administrative luiity of the land with two languages legallv rceotrnizcd.

According to this scheme the kingdom was to be redistricte«! f >r admin-

istrative, judicial, and electoral purposes ; the regulation re»pnring

government and local officials to know both lantruajrcs was to be re-
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jR'akil ; tlu' liolionium tlu-t was to he divided into a Cieruian euria

and a C'/eelush euria, eaeli of Avhioh was to possess the full powers of a

separate House, tiiougii the members of the two euriae were to sit and

debate together. Furthermore the provineial edueational council {Lund-

rsxchulnit), the provincial agricultural council (Ldnde-sculturat), and the

supreme court were each to be divided into two national sections. This

couij)r(>mise was not carried out, owing to the opj)osition of the Young

C'/.celis in the diet. Knowing that such a division of the country w<»idd

prevcut eventual autonomy and independence for Bohemia, Gregr and

liis followers carried on a fiery campaign against it, and, by isolatiug the

Old Czechs, succeeded in preventing the passage of tiie necessary laws

in the diet.

Failing in his scheme of reconciliation, Taaife persuaded the emjieror

to dissolve the Reichsrat and order new elections. In these the Yoinig

Czechs made noteworthy gains and reduced the number of Old Czech

representatives to ten. Social Democrats, too, appeared for the first

time witii a })rogramme, but failed to gain any seats. When the Reichs-

rat came together, Taaffe frankly admitted that he had no majority, and

consequently it was agreed to by all that irritating questions should be

laid aside and attention directed to such material reforms as were ])ro-

posed in the address from the throne. Tariff treaties with Italy, Ger-

many, and Switzerland were negotiated in 1892; bills were passed

regulating taxation and currency reform ; and treaty projects with

Rumania and Russia were discussed. In the midst of these considera-

tions the ministry was forced to take action regarding Bohemia, where

the Young Czechs, determined at all cost to defeat the compromise, were

becoming unusually unruly and were indulging in demonstrations of dis-

graceful violence in the Bohemian diet. Herr Funke was speaking on

the bill for establishing a judicial circuit in the German district of

Trautenau, when he was interrupted by the Young Czechs and forced

from the jjlatform. The president, fearing a personal attack upon him-

self, abru})tly adjourned the House ; but these scenes in the Chamber
were followed bv so much riotingr in the streets of the citv durin«:

August and September, 1892, that the government placed Prague in a

minor state of siege and forbade assemblies to be gathered, parades to be

organized, badges to be worn, and flags to be carried or displayed. It

also suj)j)ressed many newspapers of a socialistic character and dis-

solved many Czechish societies, notably the National Liberal Party

Club, to which the Young Czechish members of Parliament belonged.

At the oixning of the Reichsrat in October, 1892, Taaffe introduced

a bill for electoral reform which practically conceded universal suffrage.
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The aim «»f the government was, as Taafi'e said in intnxhicini^r the

measure, to make the exercise of the franchise possible to all who had

fulfilled their duties under the law. The bill roused great wrath among
the German Liberals, who declared that it " M'ould crush the middle

classes between the aristocracy and the proletariat, and shatter the ])illars

of the Austrian empire—namely, the German element—into ruins."

But the measure ])leased the Social Democrats and the laboring classes,

who showed tlu>ir satisfaction in public demonstrations. A deadlock

ensued; it did not seem probable to the ministry that under the exist-

ing electoral system a new election would bring relief, and as the situa-

tion had become so involved that no remedy was at hand except a dis-

solution of the Reiclisrat, Count Taaife sent in his resignation, and the

emperor called Prince \\ indischgrätz to organize a coalition ministry.

The Windischgrätz government, formed as a temporary stop-gap,

lasted two years. It, too, was compelled to face the question of universal

suflPrage, the leading question at this time in Austria. The Social Demo-
crats, the great mass of the working population, the Czechs, and many
of the Liberals were constantly agitating in its favt;r. \\\ 1893 meetings

were held at which resolutions were adopted favoring the extension of the

franchise. In 1894 twenty-one meetings were held by the Social Demo-
crats in Vienna alone, and many of them were largely attended. Through-

out the country the demands increased ; talk of a general strike was

heard ; in Bohemia and Ruthenia, where social democracy had made rapid

headway, petitions were drawn up for general, equal, and direct suifrage,

and the demand was repeated elsewhere in no uncertain way. Prince

AVindischgratz, forced to consider the issue, sought a way out of the

difficulty by drafting a compromise. Taaffe would have extended the suf-

frage to every citizen who was able to read or write or had fulfilled his

legal ol)ligations ; Windischgrätz, however, could not do this. He |>ro-

posed to add to the existing four groups of electors a fifth, which shonld

include all the members of niMtiial benefit societies—that is, the work-

ingmen of the towns—and all .Austrian subjects who had paid direct

taxes for two years, by which latter provision every ])easant who culti-

vated a })lot of ground would receive the franchise. This filth grouji

was to vote for only forty-three delegates to the Keichsrat, so that,

although the electors would be vastly increased by this measure, the

actual increase of representatives would be small. The bill sitisfied no

one, unless it were the Clericals and Conservatives luidcr the lead of

Hohenwart ; Dr. Adler, Bebel, and others spoke against it at a great

meetino; held in March, 1894; while on the other side, the Poles and

German Liberals rejected it entirely. The matt<r was not, however,
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l>rou«ilil to :i vutf ; for llic position ol" tlu' luiiiistrv, depiMidciit :i.- it \va>

Oll the umuitiinil union of (Jcnnan Lil)c'rals, Poles, and Conservatives,

was at lu'st prei-arious. It was not the (piestion of franchise, bnt that

of nationalitv, that k«l tinally to the overthrow of Windiseligrätz. In

June, 18J>ö, the ministry (Kchired its purpose of establishing classes in

tiie Slovenian language in the high-school (»f the town of Cilli in

Steiermark. But such encouragement given to the national languages

was hitterlv opposed hy the (iermans, and at once and in a body they

withdrew from tin- coalition, thus In-eaking uj) the ministerial majority.

On June IS W'iudischgrät/ handed in his resignation, and a ])rovisional

cal)inct wa> ti>rmed by Count Kielmansegg, an able administrator, an

oppoiHiit of the Anti-Semites, and a Protestant. But this ministry was

not i>crmancnt. and did little or nothing except ]>ass the Slovenian high-

school bill. On Septcml)cr 14, 1895, the Badeni ministry was gazetted.

The new minister (Fig. 77) was a Pole, and ccuild cotuit on the sup-

port of the Clerical, Conservative, and Polisii parties. His programme,

which was published in October,

announced his determination to stand

bv the (rernian element while hold-

ing himself ready to meet the just

demands of all the nationalities, and

to effect a reconciliation if possible

l)etw(>en them ; and it also committed

the ministry to the promotion of elec-

toral reform and the renewal of the

Axsr/fcicJi witii Hungary. Tlie (Jer-

mans assumed at first an attitude of

critical watchfulness; while the Young
Czechs, who by the withdrawal of the

Old Czeciis from politics had become

the only Czechish rejiresentatives in

the Reichsrat, waited expectantly.

Finally in February, l.SfM), Count

r>Mdeni pi-eseuted to the Pai'liamcnt his bill for the reform of the suf-

frages. As in the case of the Windiseligrätz measure, the new bill pro-

]X/S('d to create a new fifth group of electors, but it differed from its

model in two im|)ortant j)articulars : it increased the re])resentatives of

the group from 4."> to 72, and threw o])eii the franchise to all nude

citizens not provided for in the other foiu- classes, who had attained the

age of twenty-four years and had had an independent r(>sidence in thedis-

tri( t exten(hnir over six months. The measure furtlier leduced the total

Ciiiiiit l'..iilciii.
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number of reproscntativcs, ^iviu«; to tlie first j^roiip of cloftors—tlic lari^o

landed piMprictors—85 representatives; to the second, the towns, llH;

to the thii'd, the chanihers of coninieree and industry, 21 ; and to th(!

fourth, the rural eoinnuuies, 129. The i)laii was dislinetly a eoini)ro-

niise between the landed and ])ropertied interests and universal sutfraj^e

;

but it received the supjiort of the ministerial |)arties and also of tlic Ger-

man Liberals aiul Young Czechs, and became a law in June, 1 MK).

J)uring these six years from 1890 to 1896, Hiuitrary had been ad-

vancing along democratic and laical lines and had grown in wealth and

national unity. In 1890 Tisza resigned. He had rided Hungary like a

dictator for fourteen years ; but now, finding his colleagues op])ose(| to

Fig. 78.—Dr. Wckerle.

him iin the (|Uestion of a bill by which he propo-cd to alirnL^alc the law

that expatriated T^ouis Kossulh, he left the ministry. 1 1 is jtlac«' was

taken by Szapary ; but the new minister, becoming involved fir>t in an

attempt to rearrange the administration of the counties, and then in a

violent strug-o-le over the relations between church and state in Hunu:arv,

retired in November. The king then sununoned Dr. Wekerle (Fig. 78),

one of Himgary's ablest financiers and the first minister-president not

connected with the ari.stocracy. His reginic i- famous as inaugurating

the real religious .struggle or kidturkamjif in Hungary. Obligatory civil

marriage was the chief issue ; an«l the clergy, aristocracy, and ( 'on.-H-rva-
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tives gonorallv fought it w itli every resource at command. The bishops

in conference and pastorals coiuleniiu'd it, and the 'ral)le of Magnates

place<l themselves on record against it before any measure had been

l)ronght forward. The various reforms advocated by AVekerle were as

follows: the civil registration of births, marriages, and deaths ; the recog-

nition of the Jewish religion ; freedom of worship to all religions de-

nominations in Hungary ; and finally, the reform of the marriage laws

througii comj)nlsory civil marriage and through the allowance of mixed

marriages, in which cases the religion of the children was to be agreed

upon before the marriage, or, if this were neglected, then the children

were to follow the religion of the father. So hot became the conflict

that Dr. Wekerle, feeling that he had not the entire confidence of the

emperor, resigned. Efforts to form a cabinet on a compromise and

fusion platform failed, and in 1895 Baron Biinffy (Fig. 79), president of

Fig. 79. Baiun Eduflfy.

the ( "hamber of Deputies and a stanch Liberal, was called with the under-

standing that the Wekerle j)rogramme was to be carried out. This was

a great victory for the Liberal party ; the fight was renewed, and the

bills, though somewhat mutilated, were passed during the year. A sharp

tilt with the pajnil nuncio had the unfortunate effect of involving Banffy

in a dispute with the imperial foreign minister, Kalnoky, in consequence

of which the latter resigned his office in May, 1895. The increasing

importance of Hungary among civilized nations was made evident in

1890, when that country held a millennial exposition to celebrate the

thousandth anniversary of the birth of the nation. This exhibition added
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to the reputation Hungary had ah-eady \von as a liberal state with a true

parliamentary govornmcnt, by disclosiiio; tlic great progress she had made
in industry and maiuitaetures, in art, architecture, and education.

During the years from 1895 to 1897, eiforts were made to jirepare

the way for a renewal for anotiier ten years of the AuKf/lclrh. i^-clini-

inary conferences of Austrian and Hungarian ministers were held, cor-

respondence was carried on, and special commissions were appjinted l)y

the respective legislatures. On many points, especially touching the

commercial relations and the bank union, agreements were readied ; but

on the question of the pro]X)rtion each should pay of the quota, no deci-

sion was attained. This proportion of expenditure, which is employed to

maintain the army, navy, consular and diplomatic service, had been fixed

in 1S()7 at 70 per cent, for Austria and oO per cent, for Hungary; but

when the Military Frontier liad been added to Croatia in 1881, tliis had

been modified to G8.6 for Austria and 31.4 for Hungary. But Austria,

who had already made many concessions, now demanded that Hungary

]>ay a larger proportion of tlie common charge; l)Ut Hungary refused, a

deadlock ensued, and the union was maintained oidy by provisional

agreement.

During 1897, while this matter was under discussion, its successful

consideration was rendered impossible by the disgraceful conflict in tiie

Austrian Reichsrat over the " language decrees " that Count Badeni

had introduced in April of tiiat year. The ministry, in order to retain

the support of the Czechs in the Reichsrat, had been forced to connnit

itself on the language question ; for the elections that had been held in

March had proved extra(»r(linarv, both in the scenes at the polls and

in the results of tlu; voting, whereby some seventeen party gr(iiij)s or

clubs found rej)resentation in the Reichsrat. Badcni's mca^urc> |>ro-

posed to grant the use of the two languages—(u-rnian and ( 'zcch— in

Bohemia, requiring that after seven years all officials should beac(|uainted

with both languages, and that in courts of justice either language shoidd

be used, according to the wish of the party concerned. The Cierman

Liberals were enraged at this proposal. In Bohemia tlie war was fought

out among the people in their homes, offices, and in the streets
;
peasants,

villagers, townsfolk, all to a greater or less extent were involved. In

the Reichsrat, the German Nationalists and Social Democrats obstructed

the regular parliamentary procedure at every point. Interminable lists

of petitions were read, and the division called on each ; Dr. Lecher

spoke for twelve hours at a stretch ; in May, and again in Olobcr,

such tactics led to hot words and oven to blows—circumstances that

made impossii)le the passage of measures for the jm «visional renewal of

Vol. XX.—15
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the Amrili'k'h. The Hungarian Parliament did its part, but the Austrian

body did nothing. Motion after motion was made for the impeachment

of Count Badeni ; and finally, continued obstruction and violence having

k'll to the passage of a police measure—the lex Falkenhei/n, afterward

pronounced unconstitutional by the supreme court—which cost Badeni

a part of his support, the premier resigned. He was followed by Baron

von (Jautsi-h, who was placed in this position for the sole |)urpose of

checking the race war by etf'eeting some sort of compromise between the

parties. But the desire for national autonomy increased during 1897

and 1898. It spread throughout Cisleithania, and even across the

Leitha, where Croat and Uuthenian were speaking in more em])hatic

terms. (Jautsch framed a modification of the language ordinances in

March, 1898, but it was not acceptable to either Germans or Czechs

;

and in consequence of this, and of a diflKcnlty over the Ausgleicli with

Baron Banify, he resigned.

^^'hat with growing social discontent, Anti-Semitism, the wars of the

races, and the scenes in the Reichsrat, Austria seemed to be in a condi-

tion of inextricable confusion. Count Thun, Avho succeeded Baron von

Gautsch, had, as his chief tasks, to find a 7nodus vivoidi between (ier-

mans and Czechs, to conclude some arrangement with Hungary for a

eoiitinuation of the union, to check the disgraceful obstruction acts in the

Keichsrat and the local diets which had become of so frequent occurrence,

to increase provincial autonomy, and to fortify the dynastic sentiment

and lovalty to the crown. The situation was dif^ieult ; the intensity of

the race conflict showed no signs of abating ; attempts of Count Thun

to hold conferences in June, 1 898, came to nothing, for the German

Nationalists were looking to the German empire, the Czechs to Russia

;

and it seemed as if the different attitudes could not be reconciled. At
last, when, after the Reichsrat had resumed its session on September 26,

the scenes of violence were renewed, and Schönerer and Wolf on one

side and the Poles on the other had blackguarded each other and turned

the sitting into a street brawl, the emperor, taking advantage of his

power under article 14 of the constitution, prorogued Parliament in-

tlefinitely and extended the union with Hungary for six months by

imperial rescript.

Matters liad been running far from smoothly in Hungary, where

BantVy had been struggling with the Ultramontanes and the Indepen-

dents or Separatists, the latter of whom did not desire to see the Aus-

gleich renewed, any more than did the Anti-Semites in Austria wish the

union to be preserved. In January, 1899, Banffv, feeling that he would

fail if he persisted, resigned the premiership in favor of Koloman Szell,
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The Amf/leich fontimicd the paramount issue, and Szell (i.iitiil.iitcd

much toward the eoinprouiise whieh was elfected in Decern I «i-, l!)02.

After more tlian two hundred conl'erences, i>et^innin<^ as lar hack as

189Ö, an agreement was linally reached l)y the deh-<rations throu^r|, the

])ersonal interposition of the Emperor-King. Durinn; the hitter vears

of the negotiations, the great difficulty was no hjnger uwv iIk- (juota

or the political aspect of the compromise, but rather over the (hllicidtics

arising out of the divergent economic interests of the two countries.

Austrian interests are mainly industrial, while those of llunuarvare
agricultural. Austria wants protection for her mamifactures and free

trade in grain
; Hungary natui-aiiy demands exaetiv the ojipo.-ite. Tlie

Am(/lek}t, as now agreed upon, was a <'om|)romise measure, hoth grain

and manufactured articles being sul))ected to a high tarilf. It sh(tuld

be noted, however, that the agreement had still to be sulimitted to the

separate parliaments, and l)y the end ol' li)04 it had not been ratiiied.

Another question which aroused much opposition in ITungarv was

the proposal to increase the army. IJefore Hungary woidd give her

consent, she demanded the separation of tin; llungarian armv from the

Austrian, the use of the Hungarian flag, and the employment of the

Magyar language in military orders. Premier Szell refused to vield and

resigned. He was succeeded by Hedervary, who was likewise unable

to solve the difficulty despite the visit of the em[)eror to liuda-Pesth in

the interest of harmony. His resignation in IIK).'] was followed i)v the

appointment of Count Tisza. The new premier proved himself a deter-

mined leader, but he failed to stop the obstructionist tactics, and a second

year of legislative inactivitv ensued. I'^inally he secured the adojiti»,»!! of

the Lex iJanhl b\- w liicli the opposition was teinporarily eliecked, and

the recruiting bill, a measure for supplies, and the indemnity bill were

passed. But the opposition, led by Kossuth, A])ponyi, and liantly,

became so violent that the premier deterniint-d u]>on dissolution in

December, 1904. The election proved to bi' one of the juost passi(»uate

in the history of Hungary and resulted in the defeat of the government.

On the side of Austria the language (piestion and the extreme

demands of the Young Czechs for the national rights of Bohemia were

added to the difficulties arising from the Änsf//rlrh. In 1«9S a momen-

tary calm in the political warfare followed the tragic death of the

empress at the hands of an assassin in Sw it/erland. but it was ui" short

duration. In September, 1899, Count Thim resiguetl and was suc-

ceeded by Count Clary, the head of a purely business cabinet aj)pointe«l

for the purpose of securing from the Reichsrat the election of the nu'm-

bers of the Austrian delegation. In order to prevent obstruction in so

important a matter, Count Clary |)roniised to effect the re|)cal of the

language ordinances, on the ground that they were «lestroying the efti-
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cicncv of Parliament. In consequence of this, the Czech party rose in

revolt ; riots, street conflicts, and tumultuous demonstrations took place

in Bohemia, and the Czech party in the Reichsrat began to play the part

of obstructionists. As the emperor threatened to resort again to article

14, Count Clary resigned, declaring that he could not serve under such

conditions. A provisional ministry was a])pointed, which gave way on

JaiuKiry 1!), 1900, to a regular cabinet under Dr. Körber. The new

premier, having succeeded in obtaining an election of the Austrian con-

tingent to the delegations, bent all his efforts upon the one great problem

that the languages presented. Conferences were held by him whh
Bohemian and Moravian delegates, and in the discussions a willingness

to compromise for the good of the dynasty and the empire became evi-

dent. In consequence of these meetings, a measure was framed pro-

viiling for a division of the country into three groups or districts

—

German, Czech, and mixed. But the plan failed to meet with approval,

especially among the Germans.

With the dissolution of the Reichsrat by imperial rescript on Sep-

tember 7, 1900, and the summoning of the electoral groups to choose

in the January following a new Parliament, a constitutional crisis in

Austria became imminent. Francis Joseph declared in a speech made to

a Polish parliamentary deputation, a week or two after the dissolution,

that tlie dissolution of the Reichsrat and the new elections were the last

constitutional means that the government would employ ; implying that,

if the new body proved no better than the old, he would suspend the

constitution. The elections were held in January, 1901, and the Reichs-

rat was formally opened by the emperor on the 31st of the month. Of
all the parties, the Clericals and Anti-Semites suffered the greatest defeat,

having fallen a third in their membership; while the National Extrem-

ists, the Pan-Germans, and the Young Czechs gained at the expense of

the Social Democrats. Since the German groups acting together could

command 60 votes, and the victory of the Young Czechs served onlv to

strengthen tlieir natural opponents, this result seemed ominous for peace.

The emperor, feeling the danger that confronted the body, made an

earnest appeal on the ()i)eiiing of the Reiehsrat that the members should

"abandon the sterile and mischievous racial strife that had been produc-

tive of .so much evil." He declared that the legislative body should con-

sider harmoniously industrial, economic, and social reforms, and should

no longer, by the continued strife of nationalities, hinder the moral and
material development of the em})ire. The emperor's influence seemed,

however, to have diminished ; only Clericals and Anti-Semites greeted

the s|)eeeh with ai)proval. When the session was scarcely under way
and while negotiations looking to a compromise on the language question

were being carried on among the government, the ])resident of the
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Reichsrat, and the party leaders, (lie Pan-(Jcrniaii.s and C/echs iiidtil<j;ed

once more in violent and obstrnctive proceedings. Jiecause s(jnie <jt' tlie

Czechs attempted to block business by making speeches in their own
language, the Pan-German group attacked the Czech benches, and a

disgraceful fight ensued. It was some time before the president could

adjourn the sitting. Similar scenes continued to be enacted : a Czech

deputy attempted to post a Czech placard ; another seized a paper from

the vice-president's desk and destroyed it; in each case a contliet between

Radical Germans and Radical Czechs followed.

The government, however, acted with the utmost forbearance, and

peace was soon obtained. The emperor came to a truce with the

Young Czechs, whereby they agreed to cease their obstructive tactics,

while at by-elections held in April and again early in July the Anti-

Semites, led by Dr. Lüger, suffered a noteworthy defeat at the hands

of a coalition of the Pan-Germans and the Social Democrats. The

government's concessions to the Czechs were of a strictly economic, and

not at all of a political, character, and did not therefore arouse the wrath

of the Germans, as had been the case in previous concessions. Though

the Radical Czechs, five in number, refused to be conciliated, and at a

meeting in Prague in Ai)ril declared war on the government, the

emperor, carrying out a i)n)mise to visit Prague, journeyed through

Bohemia from June 12 to 17, and was everywhere received with dem-

onstrations of loyalty and affection.

In spite of the hostility of the Radical Czechs, the situation during

the new session proved to be very different from that which had pre-

ceded. A feeling of reconciliation was prevalent. In fact, tiie Reichs-

rat which ended in June, 1901, proved exceedingly etlic-ient and

accomplished more in the way of wholesome legislation than had any

since the days of Taaffe. Dr. Körber showed himself to be a tactful

leader, and succeeded in carrying without serious opposition many

important measures of benefit to the kingdom. Noteworthy among

these was an act creating a comprehensive canal system to connect the

Danube with the other large rivers, measures for the extension of the

railway system, the abolition of some of the most irksome of the

custom duties, and the improvement of the conditions of labor. The

defeat of the Anti-Semites and Clericals had been a distinct gain,

while the visit of the emperor to Bohemia had, for the moment at least,

calmed the political unrest in that land. But the i)arliamintary calm

by no means implied a reconciliation of the conflicting interest.s in the

Austrian part of the dual monarchy. The difficulties were tmi dce|>-

seated The actions of Czechs, (Jermans, Italians, an<l Croats, m the

provincial diets of Bohemia, Istria, and Tyrol, disdose.l the persistence
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of tlie national rivalries ; the new German tariff measure with its

increased duties was arousing; among Austrian statesmen a desire to

retidiate ; such questions as the budget, tlie compromise with Hungary,

and tiie language ditlHoulty remained, and wlien in 1902 they again

came up for settlement, the seriousness of the situation soon manifested

itself. The opposition of the Czechs was resumed, and throughout

1903-4 the obstructionists were successful in preventing the govern-

ment from carrying out its programme. No important legislation was

passed, not even the indemnity hill, and the taxes had to be collected

on the authority of imperial ordinances.

Thus there was added to the tremendous problems inherent in the

union of so many different peoples and languages in Austria-Hungary,

the difficulty over procedure, which characterized the parliamentary ses-

sions of nearlv all the governments of Europe during this period. In

the dual monarchy, through the continuance of antiquated rules of order

and the desire to foster individual liberty at all costs, minorities in both

the Hungarian and Austrian parliaments successfully defeated the will

of the majority for several years. But the basic difficulty lay in the

differences and jealousies of so many nationalities, intensified, as in the

case of Hungary, by particular economic interests which made the

renewal of the Av^f/lcich well-nigh impossible. There is, moreover, a

growing feeling among the Slavs of the dual monarchy that the present

political (luali.-m must sooner or later give "way to a federalism, in which

the other units, particularly Bohemia, will be admitted on a basis of

equality with the two elements, German and Magyar, now in control.

In Italy the death of Hepretis brought Crispi (Fig. 81) to the front

as the head of the ministry, and a period of autocratic rule folloAved.

Though originally a Kadical, Crispi had become a loyal defender of the

monarchy, an upholder of the trijile alliance, and an enemy of all revo-

lutionary uprisings in the kingdom. He forbade the holding of a meet-

ing on the anniversary of the Roman republic, and another in honor of

Mazzini. He dissolved an Irredentist committee at Rome, and held

under strict surveillance all attempts to inaugurate labor demonstrations.

He was charged with inhumanity by the labor orators, and was

thoroughly hated by royalists and Radicals alike. Yet in May, 1890,

he received a vote of confidence in Parliament by a large majority, and

found a corresponding support in the elections that were held in Septem-

ber of that year. The cause of his resignation seems trivial to one who
does not understand the nature of party groups in the Italian Parlia-

ment. In tiie course of a speech on a measure concerning the increase

of <(rtain taxes oi- duties, Crispi charged the Minghetti ministry of the
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period before 1876 witli pursuing a servile policy toward foreign powers,

and followed up this unwise statement with another reflecting on liis

j)redecessor. These remarks gave great (»Hence and led to an adverse

vote in the Chamber. Crispi therefore resigned, and was succeeded by

Rudini (Fig. 82), of the Right, wlio took uj) wiiat was j)raclically his

predecessor's foreign poli(!y, l)ut followed a more rigorous course in the

matter of expenses. He cut down salaries, restricted the coloiiiiij area,

and reduced the nund)er of projected railroad lines. Hut his ell'orts

were only moderately successful, though the deficit was slightly diniiu-

FlG. 81.—Crispi.

ished ; and in April, 1892, in consequence of aii adverse vote, Rudini

resigned.

The ])lacc of Rudini was taken by Giolitti, of the T>eft, who f »und

himself confronted with many difficult j>rol)lems in addition t<» those of

the deficit and the colonies. For a short time the breach of (Ii|»l.iniaiic

relations with the United States, on account of the lynching of a mnnber

of Italians in New Orleans, seemed likely to lead to more serions tronbh' ;

but the satisfactory treatment of the subject by Preside iit II:irri-<.ii in

his message to Congress, and the offer of S2ö,()00 as indemnity, led to

the resumption of cordial relations between the two states. Much more

serious were the disturl)ances in Sicily, due to economic distress and dis-

content and to excited appeals of sociali.stic leaders. In many quarters

brigandage and lawlessness exi.sted unrestrained, and secret ass(»ciations
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acted holtUv in i-iit-ouragiiig crime ; and so great was the unrest in Sicily

that during December, 1892, nearly 40,000 soldiers were sent to the

islanil, and the next year it was placed in a state of siege, expedients

that availed little. But more closely affecting Italy's good name were

the scandals arising in connection with the Banca Rt)mana, which was

discovered to have exceeded its legal issue of hank-notes by 64,500,000

lire. When further investigation seemed to implicate party leaders, a

I'arliamentarv investigation was demanded, in consequence of which

Giolitti received the censure of the investigating committee. He

Fig. 82.—Eudini.

resigned at once, and the king sought a successor in ZanardelH, pres-

ident of the Chamber, also a leader of the Left. But Zanardelli, after

a ten days' trial, failed in his eifort to organize a cabinet, largely

because the king was determined to respect Austrian susceptibilities

in the choice of a foreign minister. Humbert then turned to Crispi,

who, though also concerned in the bank scandals, w'as believed to be

innocent morally and the only man for the present emergency. Crispi,

having formed an excellent cabinet, announced his determination of

putting an end to all agrarian and socialistic movements in Sicily and

elsewhere in the kingdom, of meeting the financial situation frankly

and honestly, and of standing loyally by the king and the dynasty.

Crispi was soon called upon to carry out his programme. Rioting

in Sicily began in January, 1894 ; buildings were destroyed, jails broken
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open, and prisoners released. The causes for the revolt were heavy

taxes, oppression on the part of land-owners and municipal authorities,

the tyranny and corruption of officials, and the influence of socialistic

and anarchistic^ sympathizers. Crispi sent General Morra to Sicily, pro-

claimed martial law, and soon had the movement under control. But an

uprising of the anarchistic marble-workers at Carrara proved more seri-

ous than the Sicilian revolt, and it was not until seveial pitched battles

had been fought and a state of siege proclaimed on Januarv o, 1894,

that this rebellion was suppressed. Those who were ibund guilty were

harshly dealt with : the socialistic deputy, de Felici, was sentenced to

eighteen years for conspiracy and incitement to civil war, while others

Avere sent to prison for two, three, five, ten, and twelve years. Tiie

entire year was characterized by anarchistic movements in France and

Austria, as well as in Italy ; but Italy especially seemed to l)e the home
of the wretched fanatics, and furnished assassins first of Carnot, and

afterward of Canovas, the empress of Austria, and her own King Hum-
bert. In June, 1894, the Parliament adopted strict measures dealing

with the use of explosives in crime, the employment of the press for

the purpose of inciting to crime, and the enforcement of a fixed resi-

dence, under the eye of the police, for persons who were considered

dangerous to the community. The methods which Crispi emploved,

military and dictatorial in character, in su])pressing these ujirisings,

and the charges that (jliolitti persisted in biiiiging again-t him touching

his coiuiection with the Banca Romana, made his position constantlv

insecure ; but he refused to withdraw, and after the prorogation of

Parliament in December, 1894, he contiiuied tct rule without Parliament

and almost as dictator. When in May and June, 1895, the general elec-

tions Avere held, it was found that .366 Ministerialists had been returned,

as against 155 of the opposition. This was a great tribute to the [)ower

of Crispi's personal influence, and bore witness to the (•onfi<lenee vested

in him by the Italian people.

Crispi's positicm seemed secure, but disaster in the colonies overthrew

him. In 1894, all the colonial |X)Ssessions in Africa having been con-

solidated under the single name Ervthrea, Crispi urged on the governor,

Baratieri, to extend Italy's influence into the bordeiland of Abyssinia.

In July, 1894, Baratieri occupied and garrisoned the (own ol" Kassahi and

prej)ared to advance against the Tigrin chief, Ras ^[angasei;i. On Jamiary

18, 1895, he won a notable victory at Coatit and Senaich, and occu])icd {\\o

Tigre. But the war with Ras Mangascia drew Italy into a conllict with

the negus Menelek of Shoa, who had l)een loyal to the Italian-, ant! who

now resented this attack upon his territory. The position of the Italians
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was verv iiisiruiv ; tliov wcir witlumt iul('(inate troops to cover the stretch

of eountrvtlu'v ha»l o(rii|)ied, and were eonstHjueutly in danger of being

surrounded and eut off in theTigrin country. On December 7, 1895, this

fate iH'fell Major Toselli, who with fewer than '2000 men was attacked at

Aniba-Alagi bv a body of 25,000 Abyssinians, and shiin with the greater

part of liis troops. Step by step the Italians were (b'iven out of the Tigre

region, until finally but one stronghold, Makaleh, remained in the hands

of the Italians. Here the Italian officers had determined to blow up

the fort, rather than surrender; but Menelek, already impressed with.

the braverv of his enemies and his own losses, offered to allow the

Fig. 8:5. i Icncral r.anitiori.

Italian troops to withdiaw w ith arms and baggage and all the honors of

war. Makeleh then capitulated, and the troops withdrew to Adigrat.

In the meantime the Italian government had waked to a realization of

the situation, and had despatched reinforcements and asked for a credit

of 7,000,000 lire from Parliament. I>ut the facilities for transport

inward from the coast i)roved insufficient, rations fell short, and cavalry

was wanting, (ieneral Baratieri (Fig. S;^), though acting on the defen-

sive at first, linally decided to attack, and on February 29, 1<S96,

advanced against tlie Abyssinians at Adowa. The battle which followed

proved a disastrous and humiliating deicat for Italy. A third of the
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troops was slain, two generals Wf-rc killed, and two otlicr- .•:i|.iiiivd,

wiiile hinulreds ot" men were lelt in tlic hands of the Abvssiniaii-.

General Baratieri was replaced by General iialdissera and was afterward

tried by court-martial but ac(piitted.

The fjiet that Italy's military reputation had thus l)een injured roused

intense indignation at home, where it was felt that Crispi had alhjwcd

the country to become involved in a task for which adi(jnate |>re])aration

had not l)een made. ( Vispi ai)pre(iated the situation, and on March 5,

]<S9(J, immediately after the arrival of the news, resigned without

waiting for a vote of Parliament. iJudini took his place. The crv of the

liight and of the Social Democrats was for the abandonment of the

whole colonial territory ; but lludini, knowing that the people would not

sanction such a move, announced that the aggressive policv would be

given up and the colonial territory restricted. After long and wearisome

negotiation regarding the release of the prisoners, a treatv of peace was

arranged with Menelek on October 26, 189(), in accordance with which

the treaty of 1889 was abrogated, the protectorate given m|), and the

entire independence of Abyssinia rccogni/ed
; the prisoners were declared

free, and an indenmity of 2,000,000 lire was promised. Later, the

boundary was run along the Maret, Belesa, and Muna rivers, all land

south ofthat line was reliiupiished, and Kassala retiuMied to Egvpt. Bv
this act Erythrea became a civil and conmiercial colony ; and it was esti-

mated that a saving of 20,000,000 lire would be effected, and that in

time the Erythrean budget would be reduced to 5,000,000 lire a vear.

But notwithstanding this change in the colonial policv, the Rudini

ministry did not have the full respect of the country. Riots took ])lace

in Rome on account of the injustice and ino(|nality of the rirhczzn

mobile, which involved new methods of taxinir incomes and personal

property
; and an unfortunate conflict between the people and the troojis

resulted in the killing of two persons and the wounding of many more.

The government ordered assessors to correct all errors, and not to

increase assessments until they had ascertained that the taxpayers'

income had increased. Rudini sought further to conciliate the I^f\ by
issuing certain anti-clerical circulars forbidding the clergy to use the

churches for political meetings. But despite all these efforts the cabinet

gained nothing in strength and security, and finally resigned. Imme-
diately the king instructed Rudini to form a new cabinet, whieh he

did with Zanardelli as minister of justice.

This ministrv was called upon to face one of the most serious crises

in the historv of modern Italv. In iSflS the Italian-. alread\- impover-

ished by taxation, and in the sontli injured liy the workin«: of the
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Aiucrican tariff' policy, wore suikleiily confronted with a startling ainl

unexpected rise in the price of bread and Hour, due to the llispano-

American war. Ivevolt.s broke out in Sicily, where in January, 1898,

j)oasant.s and laborers invaded the town hall at Siculiana, crying, " JJread

and work." The rapid spread of the movement showed that other iuHu-

ences were at work besides the desire for bread and work ; cries for food

wt're accompanied with cries for social reform. The government rather

lamely began to make concessions. It reduced the duty on breadstutis,

lowered 50 per cent, the railway and maritime carrying-charges, and

called for subscriptions to allay the suffering. But the movement soon

begtui to assume a political character, and its spread along the line of the

railroad from Brindisi northward showed that previous preparations had

been made among associations of navvies, railroad employees, and Nvork-

ingmen. The knowledge, tactical strategy, and discipline of the rioters

also disclosed previous training. From Brindisi to Molfetta, Foggia,

Chieti, Ascoli-Piceno, Pesaro, Rimini, Ravenna, Ferrara, Cremona,

Piacenza, and Milan, the wave of insurrection moved, receiving new

impetus all the while from republican and socialistic propaganda and

the preaching and teaching of the clergy : the unholy alliance between

Radicals and Ultramontanes. From the 6th to the 11th of May, Milan

was a veritable battle-ground. On one side were peasants with scythes

and hatchets, workingmen with rifles, hurling tiles and stones from

house-tops and from behind barricades ; on the otiier were the govern-

ment cavalry and infantry, charging and volleying through the streets

of the city. The government showed connnendable energy in repressing

the revolt, but the advantage thus gained was neutralized by the wide-

spread feeling that the ministry, by playing with the Radical and Social-

ist support in the Chamber, had encouraged the movement. It was

no surprise, therefore, that the situation in June was such as to lead first

to a reorganization of the ministry, and then to its resignation altogether.

In such a crisis Conservatives like Visconti Yenosta, minister of foreign

affairs, could hardly pull amicably with Republicans like Zanardelli,

minister of justice.

That which brought about this disintegration was the bill for public

safety, due to the need of taking some repressive measures in view of

the recent riots. In its complete form this measure included several

bills prohibiting public meetings, dissolving all associations dangerous to

the public welfare, preventing strikes among public employees, and

authorizing the prosecution of all seditious newspapers. Consideration

of these questions had brought about the downfall of the Rudini

fusion cabinet. In June, 1898, General Pelloux (Fig. 84), wdio was
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«icmral Pelloux.

a soldier, not a politician, took tiie premiersliij) and tWrmorl :i slraifrht

Liberal ministry. At the outset he presented a vigorous programme
announcing his determination to

maintain peace and order at liome,

to protect society and its institu-

tions, and to })acify the })ul)lic mind
;

and in foreign matters to adhere to a

policy of cordial relations with all

friendly and allied powers. This

programme he proceeded to carry

out slowly, and consequently pre-

sented only that part of the public-

safety measure which was least likely

to create friction, omitting all that

had to do with freedom of the ])ress

and the right of associati(jn. On
July 12 the Parliament passed this

portion of the measure. The min-

istry also inflicted heavy punish-

ments upon the Sicilian and Mila-

nese rioters ; and in September, when

a wave of anarchism seemed to sweep not only over Italy, l)ut over

France and Austria as well, })roposed to the other governments the call-

ing of an international conference to consider measures for the repression

of anarchy. This conference met at Rome, Xovember 24, 1898, and

sat until December 22. The agreements reached between the delegates

on many imj)ortant questions were of such a character as to render

])olice regulations more ])recise and mandatory, and international <Miin-

munieations between the countries more efficient in all cases where the

Anarchists were of the fanatical tyjie.

Italy's relations with France, which had been straine<l since the

Tunis controversy and the formation of the trij)le alliance, were ren-

dered more cordial by the arrangement of a commercial convention with

that country, whereby France conceded to Italy the benefits of her

minimum tariff except on silks, and Italy admitted France to her regu-

lar conventional system. The treaty, which was finally ratified l>y the

two countries in January and February, 1800, was one gr(>atly desired

by the Radicals, who saw in it a step away from the triple alliance, lint

the happv consummation of this result was somewhat neutralized by the

effect of the government's policy in China, where Italy sought to obtain

a sphere of influence by <lemanding the lease of Sanunun Bay with a
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laii«l Itasis similar to that obtained by (iermany at KiaoChow. Italy's

ri'(|iu'st was n-fiised and lior note returned to her, and this rather Im-

niihatinir cheek h'd to the reorganization of the Pelloux ministry in May,

1899. To the ijeneral surprise tliis reorganization took a strongly Con-

servative turn, due to the feeling on (General Pelloux's part that he

would have to look to Conservative support in the future wherewith

to carry through his measures.

The new cabinet showed itself to be firm and adroit, even though it

was called upon to face scenes in the Chamber unequalled for their vio-

lence in the history of the kingdom. The cause of this uproar was the

introduction of the remainder of the public-safety measures, the mere dis-

cussion of which had broken up two Rudini ministries. AVhen the bills

were brought before the Chamber, the Socialists of the Left at once began

a systematic obstruction of all legislative business ; and when it was

found impossible to pass the measures, the king on June 22, 1899, pro-

rogued Parliament for six days in order that he might promulgate the

measure Ijy royal decree. This was in fact a suspension of the constitu-

tion, and by many in the opposition it was considered questionable

whether the constitution permitted such a suspension in matters concern-

ing the liberty of the subject. However, after Parliament had come

together, it sanctioned the measure by passing a bill of indemnity on the

28th. Through all these proceedings the Socialists continued their ob-

structionist tactics, and finally in excess of anger attacked the voting

urns—an act rendering the guilty ones liable to imprisonment for twelve

years. Immediately the king closed the session. But the government,

not wishing to bring the Socialist de])uties to trial, caused Parliament

to l)e summoned, thus saving the deputies from arrest. However, on

February 20, 1900, the court of cassation adjudged the decree unconsti-

tutional, and in April the government withdrew the pul)lic-safety measure

altogether, but without improving much the situation ; for when the

ministry demanded certain changes in the standing rules, that would give

to future presidents of the Chamber the power to call in the police to

expel obstructionists, as a compensation for the withdrawal of the ]iulilie-

safety measure, the Socialists became more violent than before and did

all in their power to obstruct the course of Parliamentary government.

The king, therefore, dissolved Parliament on May 16, 1900. The events

of the year had disclosed in Italy, as they had also done in Austria and

France, a marked increase in the employment of obstructionist tactics,

which were bringing Parliamentary organization into disrepute and

turning men's minds to the thought of constitutional revision. The
character of the Italian Parliament had degenerated since the day;* of
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the supremacy of the Ri<,^ht hofbre 1876, when lueii like Miiighetti,

Sella, and ]M('nal)iva wvvv in control.

In other particulars the Pelloux niiuistry luul shown itself honc>t and

fearless and had inspired contidence. In May, 1899, it had crushed out

a band of blackmailing^ brigands in Sardinia, and in March, 1900, bv
seizing in one day forty-four leaders of the Mafia society in Messina, had

done nuich to lessen crime in Naples and Sicily. In November, Paliz/.olo,

a deputy Avho wielded an important influence over ilic Malia in Sicilv,

was brought up for trial <>n the charge of moral rfsp(insii)ilitv fir a

nuu'der committe«! by Mafia agents. AA'itli the lessening of brigandage

and crime, a marvellous advance in industry, culture, and education took

})lace. A very satisfactory showing in finances, too, seemed due not so

much to a decrease of expenditure as to the improved condition of the

country and the more regular incoming of receipts.

The new elections, held on rlune 3 and 10, showed ati unexpected

gain on the part of the extreme Ijcft. AMien, by the middle of June,

the final returns were in, it was disc(»vered that the Ministerialists had

gained about 300 seats, the Constitutional opposition 110, while the

representatives of the extreme Left had increased froni G7 to 94, of

whom 29 were Republicans, 33 Radicals, and 32 Socialists. The success

of the Radical and Republican groups seems to have been due to tlieir

excellent organization and to their tireless eflPorts to influence voters, in

neither of which ])articulars did the Afinisterial ])arty display excepti<jnal

energy or enthusiasm. The revision in the electoral law of 1 882 effected

by Crispi, which reduced the registered voters from nearly 3,000,000 in

1892 to 2,190,000 in 1897, the apathy of many electors who abstained

from voting, and the want of organization among the Constitutionalists

gave a remarkal)le victory to the revolutionary elements and proliably

encouraged the Radical tendencies in the kingdom. Tlie resignation of

the Pelloux ministry in the new Parliament of dime 17, iuunediately after

organization had been effected by the election of a |)resident of the

Chand)er, was due partly to the narrow majority—only thirty votes

—

obtained by the government's candidate for the presidency, jiartly to the

fear that a Conservative ministry would not be al)le to work in accord

with the large majority controlled by the opposition groups. King

Humbert accepted the resignation of the ministry an<l called upon the

president of the Senate, Saracco, a Moderate Liberal of un<|Uestion(Hl

ai)ilitv, to form a cal)inet. Saracco gathered about him men of his own

party, and also three members of the Right

—

Visconti Venosta, foreign

affairs; Rubini, treasury; Chiniirri. finance. Th<' ])olicy of the new

ministrv became markediv conciliatory, and the prn-|)e<t of a cessation
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(if ul »struct i«m :iii<l a (Icvotion to legislative business seemed bright. On

Jiilv 0, after inaugurating important and urgent business, Parliament

adjourned.

During tlie intermission a tragic event took place. King Humbert

(Fig. 85), who had accepted the invitation of the Provincial Athletic

Club to be }>resent on July 20 at ISfonza near Milan, and preside over

the distril)ution of ]>rizes, while entering his carriage to return to the

roval ]»alace, was assassinated by an Anarchist named Bresci. This

crime auaiu~t a man who for twcntv-two years had devoted all his ener-

FlG. 85.—Humbert I.

gies to tli(> welfare of Italy roused the indignation of the world, and in

Italy stimulated an unusual outburst of enthusiastic regard for the mon-
archy. The assassin, an Italian M'ho had lived for three years in the

ITnited States, seems to have had no other motive than to "execute" a

monarch. Like others of the same class, the crime was without influence

on the course of events, except in so far as it strengt liened the hands

both of monarchy and the conservative classes. King ]Iumi)ert Avas suc-

ceeded by his only son, the Prince of Naples, who ascended the throne

as Victor Emmanuel TIT. (Plate TX.). The new king, hitherto
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little known even to his own people and still less to the diplomats of

Europe, had been at first distinctly undervalued; hut hv his itrorlania-

tion from Mou/a, August 3, in which he pledged himself to maintain the

institutions made sacred by the traditions of his house, he aroused a

feeling of confidence confirmed by later events. When on August 11,

in the presence of the members of the Senate and Chamber of I)ej)uties,

he took the oath of fidelity to the constitution, he said :
" Sacred was the

word of the magnanimous Charles Albert, who granted libertv, sacred

tliat of Victor Emmanuel II,, who accomplished the union of Itnlv,

sacred also the word of my august fiither, who in every act of his life

showed himself a worthy heir of the virtues of the father of his countrv.

May monarchy and Parliament go hand in hand. Unabashed and stead-

fast I ascend the throne, conscious of my rights and duties as a king.

Let Italy have faith in me, as I have faith in the destinies of our

country, and no hiunan force shall destroy that which with such sell-

sacrifice our fathers have builded. It is necessary to keep watch and to

employ every living force to guard intact the great conquests of unity

and liberty. The serenest trust in our liberal constitution will never fail

me, and I shall not be wanting either in strong initiative or in cnergv of

action in vigorously defending our glorious institutions, precious lieritage

from our great dead. Brought up in the love of religion and of the

fatherland, I take God to witness my promise that from this dav for-

ward I offer my heart, my mind, my life, to the grandeur of our land."

The admiration and enthusiasm roused everywhere by this address

promised a recrudescence of devotion to monarchy and the house of

Savoy that presaged well for Italy. It was characteristic of the son of

the fearless King IIumi)ert, that on the night of August 1*2, hearing of

a railway accident near IJome, in which the (irand Huke Peter of

Russia and the grand duchess were concerned, Victor Emmanuel should

have hastened from his palace with the queen, Helen of Montenegro,

sister of the grand duchess, to take an active part in directing the work

of rescue. If, after the speech from the throne, the deputies in the

Chamber could say that a " king had come," the people who heard of

or witnessed the scene at Castel Guibiles couhl add " there is a king

of use."

Of regret for the death of Humbert or of interest in the acc.--i..ii ,,['

Victor Emmaiuiel III., the Vatican showed no sign. Len XIII. had

never recognized the right of the house of Savoy to the l<iiig>lii|i "i" Italy,

and the relations between the Quiriual and the Vatican seemed hopeless

of adjustment. The pope's letter to the Italian bi>h«)ps and people, com-

plaining of the influence of Freemasonry, served only to call out the

Vol. XX.—16
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as.soml)liii<r <»t" Frrc-Mason^: in a great iiu'ctiiig in Xapk's on tho iSth.

Kesistancf ti» the ivactiunarv efforts of elericalisni and tlie Vatican was

declartnl hv the presiding officer of the meeting to be the moral dnty <»f

Free-Masons. In 189o, in an achh-ess to a body of pilgrims from rj)jH'r

Itidv, the pope protested against being called the enemy of Italy. Diir-

inu: the next vear, in a speech to his cardinals, he emphasized the need

of greater watchfulness over Italy's religious condition. On September

20, 1895, during the Italian government's celebration of the anniversary

of Rome's occu[)ation, he issued an encyclical ordering special prayers to

be said. On tlic same occasion he told a deputation of Catholic journal-

ists that he was pleased witii their courageous articles against " this cele-

bration of the usurpation of Rome." Yet when in 1891) Leo XIII.

proclaimed that, according to time-honored custom, the closing year of

the century would l)e a year of jubilee, during which pilgrims Mould Hock

to Rome and contributions be offered in exchange for indulgences, the

Italian government, by means of troops and police, did all in its power

to preserve order and prevent conflicts. The jubilee year, which must

have proved in every way satisfactory to the A'^atican, ended on December

20, 1900, when Leo XIII., descending in a solemn pnx^ession from the

Vatican, closed the Holy Door of St. Peter's by laying with a golden

trowel three gilded l)rick>i on the threshold. Other bricks having been

laid by the Cardinal Penitentiary, the door was comj)letely walled up

by attendants. On Jainiary 8, 1901, the question of the temporal power

of the pope was reopened. The Duke of Xorfolk, leader of the English

Roman Catholics, said in an address presented to the poj>e by a body of

visiting English pilgrims :
" We trust and pray that the new century

may witness the restoration of the Roman pontiff to that position of

temporal independence which your Holiness has declared necessary for

the effective fulfilment of your world-wide charge." Leo XIII. in

reply repeated a protest made in August, 1900, against the danger of a

free propagation of Protestantism in Italy, especially in Rome, and de-

clared that it was a grievous circumstance that for the twenty-five years

oi' his pontificate "associations for religious propagation" had been able

to take advantage of the " sad economic conditions of the country to

corrupt the faith of the faithful." This reference to Protestantism in

Rome indicated the desire of the pope to make Rome "the inviolate

centre of Catholicism." Taken in conjunction witii his encyclical on

socialism, issued about the same time, and the refusal of the Roman
Catholic congress at Lille in January to discuss cpiestions of dogma, the

rej)ly of the poj)e to the Duke of Xorfolk was significant of the adapta-

tion of the church to the needs of the twentieth century. At a con-
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sistory of Ajjril lö, Leo XI II., dccmiiitj: the attack on the reli;ri,,i,.s

orders in France, Austria, h^paiii, and Portngal tlie most <:riev<)iis (huMn-r

at that time threatc iiiiiu' the Roman Catholic ( 'hurch, (h'clarcd the a^e

critical and prupjiesied that more serious struggles woidd come. He
spoke particularly of the attemjits to destroy the orders and to pnvent
the church iVum controlling the e(hication of children. lie said thai ihe

position of the j)ope was luidignified and vexatious, and that the Socialists

wished to prijfane the sanctity of Christian marriage and undermine the

fotindations of domestic life. Manifestly there was no hope of a recon-

ciliation between the N'atican and the Italian government, so long as

these views were held hy the })ope. liut in July, 11)03, Leo Xlll.

died, and on August 4 the Conclave elected as his successor Cardinal

Sarto, the Patriarch of Venice, who at once assumed the i)apal office

under the title of Pius X. During the first year of his pontilieate (pies-

tions of grave im])ort arose, notably the break with France, ^^'ith

regard to Italy, a decided modification of the policv of Leo XIII. was

apparent in the direction of more cordial relations with the (^uirinal.

By the end of 1904 it seemed as if the paj)acy were readv to give up its

untenable demand for the restoration of its temporal power and to sanc-

tion the particij)ation (A' its adherents in the political life of the nation.

The Saracco cabinet, which had begun auspiciously in June, 1900,

proved itself unable to satisfy the Chamber on the qui'stions of finance

and labor. After the resignation of the minister of finance, Knbini,

because of the unsatisfiu^tory character of his budget statement, Saracco

was defeated on a charge of tyranny in the strike troubles by a com-

bination of Socialists and members of the Extreme Right, and his

cabinet resigned in January, The king at once sent for Zanardelli, a

member of the Left, who. at the age of seventy-two years, received for

the second time the opportunity of reaching the goal of his ambiii«>ii.

In December, 1893, he had failed to form a cabinet ; in his second

attempt he was destined, after si.K days of laborious negotiations, to

accomplish his j)urpose. With the e.vception of on<- member, Prinetti,

minister fi)r foreign affairs, from the Right, Zanardelli selected iiis col-

leagues from the Left. But notwithstanding this, the ]>olicy ado|)ted by

the new government was conservative. To Ciolitti wa- eutrn-tcd the

ministry of the interior, and a ministerial |)rogi*atnme outlining a large

nmnber of reforms, chiefly of an economic, jiidii-ial, ami social char-

acter, was warmly received in the Chamber. l\y the statement of a

Socialist deputy that the triple alliance imjx.M'd di.-advantageons mili-

tary requirements upon Italy, Zanardelli repli«'d that, a> reg:irds the

army and the military organization of the country, Italy had full liberty
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aiul iiKlo|H'!uloiK-t' in all international relations, and had submitted to no

ties ot'anv kind. The \\'ar Ottiee estimates were adopted, hut there was

plainlv a determination on the j)art of all the leaders to avoid excessive

expenditure. Tiie Chamber rejected a bill appropriating 2,500,000

lire for a new building; and the king, on the occasion of the birth of

the prineess-royal, Yolande-Marguerite, June 1, 1901, bade his people

refrain from expensive demonstrations and instructed all those plan-

ning to send gifts to devote their money to good works. In his report

on the vcar's budget, Guieciardini was able to present a balance of

50,000,000 lire, and this, too, despite the expenses of the expedition to

China.

During the two years of its continuance in office the Zanardelli min-

istrv proved itself remarkably able ; not only did it tide over the many

difficulties constantly besetting it, but it passed excellent and much

needed legislation. Among its early projects was a plan to give relief

from the excessive taxation weighing upon certain classes, and in 1902

a measure became law by which this was effected through the abolition

of some of the most grievous taxes, a progressive income tax being put

in their stead. The distress among the peasantry of South Italy

received prompt attention. The government plan of relief was exten-

sive and thorough, involving a reduction of the cost of salt, of the land

tax on small holdings, exemption from the income tax of grazing farms

and new industrial undertakings, as well as the construction of exten-

sive pul)lie works, one of these being the building of an immense aque-

duct from the Apennines through Apulia, to supply drinking-water to

tlii'cc provinces.

In the summer of 1903 two of Zanardelli's ablest supporters died,

and after having asked in vain to be relieved of his onerous duties

Ix'cause of failing health, he resigned in October. He was followed by

(riolitti, who inaugurated a policy almost radical in character, despite

the fact that his cabinet consisted of Conservative meml)ers. Legisla-

tion for the benefit of South Italy was carried through; roads, canals,

aqueducts, and sanitary works were constructed. Schemes for the re-

duction of the communal debts, lower taxes, refunding the public debt,

and the conversion of the bonds, by which over forty-six million was

saved to the treasury annually, were adopted. The government also

showed every disposition to investigate charges against its own admin-

istration, and on its suggestion a committee was appointed to investi-

gate the administration of the navy. The general elections in Novem-
ber, 1904, resulted in substantial gains to the government, due, it was

said, to the participation of many Catliolics who had abstained from
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voting since the founding of the Italian kingdom. The issues on

which the Conservatives won their victory involved a scheme for the

improvement of secondary education, state ownership of all roads, the

reform of taxation, the further refunding of the state dcht, the main-

tenance of the existing military expenditures, the prevention of strikes

in the public employment, and the relief of the soiulu-rn [)rovinces.

Other matters of more than usual importance during these years

were the birth of an heir to the throne on September I'j, 1H04, the

child being given the name of Humbert, Prince of Piedmont; the fric-

tion caused between Italy and Austria through the Irredentist agitations

demanding for Italy those sections of territory held by Austria in

which the [)opulation was in the main Italian ; the reconciliation with

France, and the negotiations for commercial treaties. The census of 11)04

showed a population of 32,475,253, and a large decrease in illiteracy,

that worst heritage from disunited Italy. The finances also improved

to a remarkai)le degree, and for several years the budgetary statement

showed a decided sur{)lus. The (piestion of immigration gave the gov-

ernment some concern, several hundred tlutusand emigrating annually.

Indeed, so numerous have the Italian colonists on the South American

continent become that a Greater Italy of remarkable potentiality has

been brought into existence in that region.

To those confident of Italy's ai)ility to work out her own destiuv,

no period for twenty years seemed more full of promise than did the

opening years of the twentieth century. The continued hostilitv (»f

Clericalism showed signs of abating; Socialism, though violent and

aggressive, was not dangerous ; among the powers Italv's posi-

tion no longer seemed ambiguous ; while parliamentarv proceedings,

though apparently devoid of strong leaders of statesinanlike quali-

ties, resulted none the less in nuich excellent legislation. In fact,

in all that makes a nation vitally strong, Italv had made noteworthv

advances: her ])opulatiou had increased nearlv five millions in twenty

years; taxes had been somewhat reduced and more equitablv distributed ;

mortality, owing to improved sanitation, l)etter medical training, better

equipped hospitals, a larger and purer water-supply, had steadily de-

creased. Even in politics and finance, the outlook showed that Italy

was learning lessons in what had hitherto been badly managed depart-

ments ; while in her relations abroad there can be no <loubt that all

countries, whether in alliance with Italy or not, welcometl any foreign

policy, commercial or political, that woidd increa.se her pros|K'rity.



CHAPTER VII.

THK INTERNAL HISTORY OF THE EUROPEAN STATE.^ TO THE
PiiESENT TIME: RUSSIA AND FRANCE.

ONE of tlie leading: article» of the Russian system of nationalization

was the extirpation of all non-Russian elements in the western

departments of the empire. This poliey of Russification was not new.

It had been applied in Poland after the insurrections of 1831 and 1863.

But under the rule of Alexander III. it became a principle of state,

applietl not occasionally as a punishment, but systematically as part of

a fixed purpose. The long-enduring Baltic provinces suffered most

severelv of all. In 1885 a decree was issued making obligatory the use

of the Russian language in the elementary schools, a measure that was

extended to include the preparatory schools in 1886 and the private

schools in 1890 and 1891. Attempts on the part of German land-

holders to repress their Lettish peasantry gave rise to attacks of a

murderous and incendiary character, and resulted in the establishment

of a commission of inquiry by the Russian government. Systematic

Russification followed. I>a\vs, administration, procedure, police, and

language, all became Russian ; and even the names of the villages, the

sign-boards on the shops, and the inscriptions on the sign-posts were

changed to conform with the new policy. The Greek faith was declared

the state religion, and the Lutheran creed was only tolerated ; and per-

mission to build new churches of "foreign confessions" was made
dependent on the sanction, which was never attainable, of one of the

supreme procurators of the Holy Synod. Lutheran clergymen expiated

the crime of warning their congregations against the overzealous eiforts

of Orthodox proselytizers by eviction from their cures, expatriation, and

other penalties, and u]) to 1885 more than sixty evangelical clergymen

had been disciplined. F'or the erection of Orthodox churches, parsonages,

schools, etc., 100,000 roubles of state funds were annually expended for

three years. In order not to be compelled to co-operate in the trans-

formation into Russian .schools of the (ierman institutions of learning

maintained by the Livonian gentry, the j)rovincial diet preferred to

neglect them altogether. The Russian government stripped the Uni-

versity of I)or|»:it of its power of self-administration and compelled it to
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employ the Russian laiii^iiage in lectures and examinations and to issue

its dissertations in the same tongue. At home, that education might
become equally au instrument of power to the state, the government i)ro-

moted a revival of classical studies and discouraged the growing interest

in the natural sciences. In order to combat Xihilism, wliich recruited

its societies mainly from the student class, the school fees were raised,

thus limiting the number of scholars and excluding the poorer classes.

But in spite of this the universities, with their three or four thousand

students each, became the centre of agitation and revohitionarv activity.

Under the IJussian system advanced education is neeessarv to all per-

sons looking forward to service under the state, to be admitted to the

bar, or even to undertake private enterprises. Jt is readily seen, there-

fore, why Russian young men seek higher education. They flock to

the universities to obtain the diploma which o])ens the way to prefer-

ment. Unfortunately tliey have been trej'ted as suspects, watched and

spied upon by the police, who make an excuse of the least show of

independence fbr seizure and rough handling. In 1899 Bogolepoff

forbade the formation of students' clubs, and the police were so

brutal in their methods of enforcing the decree that over six thousand

students withdrew from the universities. Riots became frequent and

in 1900 serious trouble broke out at Kieff", and quickly spread to

St. Petersburg. The disorders were reported l)y Pobedonostzeff to tiie

Emperor and bv an imperial order KiefT university was closed, and

several hundred students were condemned to mibtary service ; some to

hard labor for life in the convict gangs of the army.

The excitement aroused by these measures was greatly increased Ity

the assassination of Bogolepoff in February, 1901, and by the excommu-

nication of Count Tolstoi by the Holy Synod. The decree declared that

Tolstoi was a false teacher; that he propagated doctrines contrary to

Christ and the elinreh, and injurious to the old faith
;
that lie denied a

personal God, a Savior Christ, the Immaculate Conception, the vir-

ginity of Mary, and that he rejected the sacraments. Numerous

weighty protests, especially one signed by sixty-five profe.ssors, and

another from a grouji of authors, were made. Disturbances at Kiefl',

St. Petersburg, and Moscow continued, workingmen bearing the red

flag fre(iuently participating. Evidences of the widespread di.'s.sati.s-

faction became so general that the committee of ministers refused to

sanction the imperial order for suppression, ami Xicholas II. was

induced to dismiss the minister of police, Kleigels, and to issue an order

for the reform of the educational system by the newly app«Mnt«-d minis-

ter of education, Vannovsky. As a con.sequence some improvement
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was etfectod, but tlic real causes for grievances remained. Tn 1002

outbreaks again oeeunvd. This called forth an imperial rescript to

the minister of education ordering that the disturbances by the students

must stop.

The attacks on the Jews, which had begun at Balta, were renewed

du rinij the years 1882, 1887, and 1891. The original edicts required

that the Jews reside only in fifteen governments out of the sixty-eight,

and there only in the towns ; that they should hold no landed ]iroperty

and should employ no Christian labor. In 1890 these edicts were more

rigorously enforcwl ; the trade privileges of the Jews were limited,

scores of employments were closed to them, and the way was absolutely

barred to the ])rofessions and service under government. By these

decrees it was estimated that out of 5,000,000 Jews in Russia, 2,000,000

were deprived of the means of support, and that in consequence of the

distress engendered from famine, persecution, and inability to earn a

liyelihood, 300,000 were compelled to flee from Russia to other lands.

Between 1893 and 1898 there seemed to be a relaxation in the severity

with %\hich these rules were applied ; but reports of subsequent years

seemed to show a determination on the part of the Anti-Semites of

Russia to force the government to rescind the few privileges that still

remained to the Jews of Moscow and St. Petersburg. In April, 1903,

this l)itter Anti-Jewish sentiment found vent in a terrible massacre

lasting for nearly two days in Kishineif in southern Russia. The num-

ber killed was not large ; it was rather the outrageous character of

the massacre than the loss of life that aroused the civilized world

airainst the crime. After the official in vest iüat ion of the affair, which

resulted in the conviction of a number of persons, the government, in

order to get at tiie root of the difficulty, addressed a circular letter to

the governors of the fifteen provinces in which Jews were allowed to

reside, asking for reports on tin,' condition of the Jewish population in

their respective regions. The replies were generally unfavorable to the

Jews, some rcconnnending the totid expulsion of the race from Russia.

In December a decree was issued forbidding the entry of American

J('ws into Russia without a special permit from the minister of the

interior. In June, 1904, on the other hand, the council of the empire

repealed the law fi)rbidding Jews from residing within thirty-tNvo miles

of the frontier. But Anti-Jewish sentiment prevailed among the people

and in September renewed outbreaks and riots occurred.

During his last years Alexander III. lived in seclusion, guarded by

Cossacks and police against the possibility of attack by Nihilists. Plots

and conspiracies were very luunerous and the police were constantly
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making arrests and destroying proclamations and jirinting presses. In

1894 lie died, and was snec-eeded by liis son, Nieliulas II. (1*1,atk X.).

The new czar, though rej)orted to be of broad views and hntnane in-

stincts, and less lirndy \v<'(l(led to the autocratic rC'gime than hi- liuli« r li.nl

been, made it known at the outset that he eould do nothing lor eonstitii-

tionalisni. In all matters touehingthe internal regeneration of Russia,

however, along the line of eonimerce. liuanee, and social aetivitv, the e/ar

was ready to piu'sue an enlightened policy and to make the material well-

being of his people one of the chief objects of his reign. A new penal

code was completed for Russia in 1895, and in 1897 the whole of Siberia

was placed under a new and modern system of ])ublic justice. The

arbitrary administration of (jthcials was abolished, and a court of apjuals,

eight circuit courts, and local justices of the peace, ap])ointed by the

crown, were instituted. The system of deportation to Siberia was finally

abandoned in May, 1899, and ])lans were set on foot for the ameli« »ra-

tion of the condition of exiles. Important measures also were a(l(»|ite»l

in 1<S9() and 1897, regulating the tinanees, in order that the value of the

paper rouble might be fixed and made equal to that of the silver rouble.

To this end, a large part of the pa])er was withdrawn from circulation,

the amount of silver curreney in circu-

lation was increased, and the IJank of

Russia was required to enlarge its

gold reserve. As the result of these

and other measures, the minister of

finance, Witte (Fig. 86), succeeded

in restoring the coin value ot" the

rouble; and l)y the resumption of

specie payments the country was put

in a sounder financial condition.

Witte effected a conversion of the

state loans and reduced the interest

thereon from 5^ and 5 per cent, to

4i and 4 per cent. Along with the

establishment of financial solvency

went a remarkable increase of indus-

trial and mercantile activity, a gain

which in Russia, as in (iermany,

was made at the expense of the agricultural. Kxteiisiv.- plans for sub-

sidies, exemption from taxation and t)ther privileges to the ni.nhaMt

shipping interests were adopted, and commen-ial treaties made with

other nations. The railway system wa-

Fi<i. S().—Witto.

.1..] into Siberia to the
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Pa.itic ()((:iii at \'la(liv(»tock and I'oit Artliiiv, to Archangel on the

Arctic, t'nun I'cnn to tlic Dwina, through the C aiicasus to tlie Caspian,

and from the Caspian to the Afghan frontier, opening nj) the resources

of thf great Russian worlvl.

In Mav, 1896, occurred the coronation of the czar and his s])onse,

Princess Alix of Hesse, which was celehrated M'ith all the ])oni]), senii-

Oricntal di-|>lav, and iinj)ressive cei-eniony incident to so ini))oi-tanf an

event. On this occasion the brilliancy of th(> decorations, the nnnd)er

of great personages, invited guests and spectators, and the unusual

freedttni from the restraint of police surveillance made the event more

noteworthv than had been the coronation of Alexander III., eleven

years before. The ceremonies began on the 21st of the month and

lasted for nine days. On the 2()tli. the coronation took ]>lace. The

czar, after placing the imperial ei-own u])on his own head and seating

himself on the throne, crowned his august sjiouse, and afterward both

were anointi'd with the holy oil by the Metr()])olitan of Moscow. On
the 30th a terrible disastt'r ocenrr-'d on the Khodinsky phiin, in which

ISOO were killed outright and many hundred wounded. Four daugh-

ters were born to the c/ar and his wife, and niueh anxietv was felt

over the succession until in August, li)()4, the birth of a son and iieir,

Alexis Nicholovitch, was announced.

The relations between Russia and the J'oles in l.S'JT seemed to be

steadily imj)roving. In 1<S!)4 the czar had removed (ieneral Gourko

from the governor-generalship of Warsaw and a|)])ointed Comit Schuva-

loff in his place, and at the same time had re-established the Agri-

cub iiral Association, wlii -li Iiad been dissoUed by Alexander III., and

granted an anmesty to many Polish prisoners. Count Scliu\aloff was

welcomed in a most friendly maniiei- in Warsaw the following February,

and in liis address declared that he would endeavor by a conciliatorv

attitude toward all parties to secure the sympathies of the countrv.

This friendliness took definite f<)rm in 1S97, when a series of conces-

sions was made to the Poles. In Lithuania and the Ukraine, Polish

landowners were again allowed to accpiire hnided |)i-opertv, a ])rivilege

that ha<l been <lenied them since 1861 ; the Poles were further i)er-

mitted Icx'rcct in the public square in Warsaw a monument to the Polish

national poet, Miekiewicz; many persons imprisoned in the citadel, for

reasons to them unknown, were released
; the position of president of the

theatre in Warsaw, formerly filled by a Russian—who, it was said,

could neither speak nor read Polish—was thrown o))cn to the Poles

and filled by the poet and novelist, Sienkiewicz ; the last of (he penalties

imi>osed fbr the uprising of 186.'*), and manv of the (lis:i1>ili(ies under
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M-liicli tlio Koniaii fMtlioHcs liad siiHVrcd, wore removed ; and lastly,

selt-<;()Vormnent was restored to many of tlio miinieipalities and villa<res.

When in Aiignst, 1897, the ezar and czarina vi>it(d Warsaw, thev were
received with unnsnal demonstrations of satisfaction. The chairman of

the Warsaw Polish eommittee expressed the heartfelt «rratitnde of the

whole iKMipie withont distinction of birth or station, and (h'clared that

they were nnited in their love for their czar and their fatherland. The
e/ar in reply expressed himself as fully convinced of their sineeritv.

But despite these formal assurances of reeoneiliation mneli donltt

existed as to the actual feelint;- and condition aiuonu the Pole-. The
Russian press censor, as is well-known, is relentless, and authentic

reports of the situation were not to be had, but there is little doul)t of

tli(> fact that even the Polish patriotism was beinii; oraduall\- i)roken as

tlie Avork of al)sor|)tion continued. During the first year of the war

with Japan disturbances and riots constantly attended the eidistmeiit

of troops, to which were added extensive labor strikes in Warsaw and

all the principal cities, but the power of the Poles to resist Russifieation

liad l)een too much weakened to constitute a serious danger.

While the relations of Russia with the Poles were apparently im-

proving, those with the Finns were steadily growing worse ; for Holy

Russia, one and indivisible, found in Finland its most unwilling victim.

To the Germans of the Baltic provinces, the Poles, the "^rranscaueasian

Armenians, were now to be added the Finns in h'inland. that Sla\ii|)hile

doctrines might |>revail throughout Russia. Since 1<S()U, when Alexander

I. granted to her chai'tered pri\ileges, Fiidand had governed her>eli';

and for ninetv years no czar had encroaclicd ii|)nn these chartered rights.

Important constitutional reforms had been made in lS(jl>, when the tbrm

of representation was considerably improved and the franchise extended
;

and in 1882, when triinuiial sittings of Parliament were suljstitiUed for

meetings every five years.

It was not until the reign of Alexander 111. that eiicroaehuK nts

began to be made upon Finnish indcpendenci- and right of self-govern-

ment, when the reactionary parly in Russia began to gain an asceiid-

encv over the wearied and terrified czar. The work of subduing Fin-

land was begun bv throwing obstacles in the way of con>titniional

procedure in the Finnish diet : tli<n it took the tbrm of attack.- in

the Panslavist ])ress upon j-'inland's rights as an independent grind

duehv ; and finallv, then- was direct interference in certain minor

matters connected with Finnish adniini>tratiou. in 1S!M» Russian ciir-

rencv was made legal tender in Finland; in ISiH the Finni>h |K>st-

offices were attached to the Russian po.-^tal service, ami in 1 !•()() the
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use of Finiiisli postage stamps was j)rohil)itetl Ix.tli in the foreign and

in the (h>me-^tic serviee. Cireat liopes were entertained by the Finns

tor the cessation of the reaeti(»narv policy after the accession of Nichohis

II., who had ph'dged Inmself to respect their rights. l>ut in IS!)S the

resii,niation of von Dachn, the Finnisli secretary of state, reveah'd the

fact that demands had been made upon liim whicli liis loyalty as a Finn

would not permit him to fulfil. Attempts had been made as early as

IS!M to force the Russian language on the Finns, and in 1.S99 an

impt-rial degree made knowledge of the Kussiau language oi)ligatory

for senators, governors, and the higher otiieials of the grand duchy.

The next vear the |)ractical abolition of Finnish as the official lan-

truage of the grand tluchy was decreed. The Senate and all subordinate

o-overnmcnt otlicials were to use Russian at once in their communica-

tions to the governor-general, and within five years the provincial

authorities were to be ready to introduce it into all their offices and

departments. Of all the measures of the Russian Panslavists, this out-

rageous infringement u])on the constitutional rights of the Finns roused
'

the greatest indignation. The diet, in a carefully worded address, pro-

tested, but without effect ; the Senate, to which the decree was sent first,

refused to promulgate it on the ground of its unconstitutionality ; and

when a command came from St. Petersburg ordering its immediate publi-

cation, fourteen out of twenty-one senators resigned rather than be parties

to so unpatriotic an act. Other severe blows were struck at Finnish

independence; the liberty of meeting and of the press was restricted;

the Xi/(i Pressen and two otiier Finnish journals were suppressed. Gen-

. eral Bobrikolf, the governor-general of Finland, pursui'd with relentless

vigor the execution of all orders, and the Russian censor and Russian

committee in charge of the revision of the Finnish constitution carried

their work forward with inexorable thoroucrhness.

III ]!l01 the policy inaugurated t\vo years before of Russifying the

Finnish army was carried out in spite of the earnest protests of the

Finns. By an edict approved by the czar the Finnish army was dis-

banded and the staff organization dissolved. All Finnish recruits were

to enlist in the Russian army on the basis of a period of tliree years in

the active army and fifteen in the reserve.

On February 15 a blow moi'e serious still was inflicted : an imperial

manifesto was issued, which in plain language deprived the Finns of

the right of considering measures dealing with their external relations

with the rest of the emjiire, although it left them full control of all

loral matters. More dangerous still to Finnish constitutional rights

was the reservation by the czar to himself of the ultimate decision as to
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which laws were to eoiiie w itliin tlie scope of the j^f-ucn,! lo^ishition of
the empire. This declaration, though .seemingly concerninir FinlaiKl's

external relations only, was thought by the Mnii- to he hut an ojicuing

M-edge for further encroachment upon their constitution, and aroused

much anxiety among them. Deputations and petitions were sent to the

czar, l)ut he either refused to receive them or made no response.

Steadily the Russifying process went on; a fund was estahlished for

starting a pai)er in Russian and Finnish ; Plehve, secretary of the

empire and oue of the u])hol(lers of the Panslavist policy, was made
secretary of state for Fiidand.

In 1901 the civil administration was transferred from the Finnish

Senate to the Russian minister of war. The amalgamation of the

Finnish army M'ith the Russian was decreed and the Finnish anthives,

for the period from 1809 to 1825, forcibly removed to St. Peters-

burg, despite the vigorous protests of the Finns. In October of the

following year imperial ordinances were jiromulgated, designed to

suppress Finnish autonomy still further. The Senate was placed under

the direct control of the governor-general, wlio was given a vet(j over

its proceedings, his presence was made essential to the transaction of all

im[)oi-fant business, and Finnish administrative offices were made

dependent upon him. In April, 190;], the czar conferred U])on Bobri-

koff the power of l)anishment without trial, and as a result arbitrary

arrest and banishment of obnoxious Finns by "administrative ])roce>^s"

became matters of dailv occurrence. The foremost of the Finnish

patriots were thus (b'iveu into exile, while at home the pnwer of the

people to resist was still further decreased by depriving the municij)al

and communal authorities of their rights, and by })lacing the side of

arms and ammunition under severe restrictions. A id<ase in December

finally deprived the duchy of all its remaining rights of self-govern-

ment by empowering the provincial governors to quash the elections of

all persons in anv wav oljuoxious to the government and t<> ap|)oint

others in their steacb Pdbrikoff carried out the rei)ressive measures to

their fullest extent in his determination to crush out all resistance.

Finally the reckoning came, and in June, 1904. the hated governor was

assassinated at Helsingfors. Uut no mat<rial change in the jviissian

policv occurred. Finnish autonomy was a thing of the past.

The policy of Nicholas II., though seemingly fraught with good inten-

tions and at first of a distinctly more liberal character, was not essentially

different from that of Alexander III. The Kussilying of the fn.nti^T

provinces, of the Baltic lands, Fiidand, the Caucasus, and Armenia had

passed on rapidly to completion; little had been done to lighten the
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ri«;ctrs of admiiiistratioii cxct'j)! in Poland, or to extond tho fow lihcrtios

of thought, i-chication, the press, and worship, that were allowed in

Russia. Disaffection, especially anioni: the Russified states, had

increased, and loyalty to the empire had not followed either the flag or

the lanjTuage. Yet Russia in other respects, in population, wealth, and

territorial expansion ;nid occupation, had made wonderful advances.

She had hi'uun the development of resources the extent of which no

man knew, she had created opeiiinos for her products, and in oil and

grain was competiuu' with the rest of the workl. She had created in two

decades a railway system, had made her connection with the Pacific,

with the North St'a, the Caucasus, and Transcaspia, had seen her popu-

lation increase to 150 luillions, her manufactures make rapid strides, and

herself emerge from a condition ])urely agricultural to one of indepen-

dence of her neighl)ors in industry as well as agriculture. That this

transformation had been accompanied in the opening years of the cen-

tury l)y great commercial distress was the ine\itable consecjueiice of

speculation, hasty industrial ventures, a j)revailing economy of consiuiip-

tion, and a foreign situation unfavorable to Russia in that intervention

in China had increased the expenses of the state at the very time when

the Boer war was cutting off' the importation of gold from South Africa.

These conditions brought on a dangerous economic crisis marked by

stagnation of business, a fall in the value of securities, the closing of

in«bi>trial works, the ruin of imlividuals, and an increase in the number
of the unemploved.

Meanwhile the Russian agriculturist was finding his lot becoming

daily more «lilfienlt. In liH)2 outbreaks occurred very generally in

southern Russia where famine and disease prevailed, so that the gov-

ernment deemed it necessary to remit arrears of taxes amounting to

25,000,000 roubles. Measures for reform were discussed, and in March,

1903, an imperial manifesto was promulgated j^romising freedom of

religion and a greater degree of local self-government. The commimal
system was not interfered with, but much greater freedom of with-

drawing from the communities was allowed. Provision was also made
for the abolition of collective rcsponsibilitv for the ]>ayment of taxes

by the peasant commmiities, and a thorough reform of the |)rovincial

and district L''"vernments was jn-omised. A commission was a|)poiiited

to develop a ))lan for carrying out the sugi:cste<l reforms, but imfortu-

nately its |)residency was entrusted to Plehve, the minister of the

Ulterior, who-e autocratic tendencies were even then too well known.
About the same time that the reform decrees were ])assed the local
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coniinittocs appointed in 1902 to invostigutc the condition and tlic needs

of the jx'asanti-v drew up a list f)f their trrievanees. Thes«- rehited in the

main to the l)ureaueratie system in h)cal <i()veriiment and the excess ot"

indirect taxes. Tiic hist was particuhirly signilicant because the tarill'

rates had just been increased to 00 per cent, on most commodities, and

to !(•() per cent, on othirs. in August, 19(J.'j, M. Witte was trans-

lerred from the ministry of linance to the presidency of the connnittee

of ministers, a change regarded i)y many as indicative of the increasing

iuHuence of the reactionary, Plehve. More than anvone else, Witte

liad contributed toward Russia's economic devehipment ; his measiu'es

for the state monopoly of the manufacture and sale of spirits, the intro-

duction of the gold standard, and the construction of the Siberian Railway

revealed the bi-oad lines of his policy. Unfortunatelv, he was inclined

to force Russian progress too much, and his successor, Pleski-, was con-

fronted with a large deficit, a

considerable portion of which

arose from the construct ion

and operation of railways, as

yet of political and strateg-

ical value only. Meavv loans

were made to this end, one

of 300,000,000 roubles Ixing

devoted almost entirely to the

work in Manchuria. In j-'eb-

ruary, 1904, the war with

Japan bi'oke out and renewed

loans with greatlv increaseil

taxes soon ])laced the financial

condition of tiie go\-enim(iit

in an extremely abnormal cou-

dition. Because of the war,

the general dissatisfaction growing out of the hardships of the ser-

vice, and the defeats in the Far East, the machinations of the revo-

lutionary societies again became very active. In August, Plehve was

assassinated by a member of the Social Revolutionary party, llis

successor was Count ^lirsky, and under his administration a new reform

movement, which drew its strength chicHy from the u|>|)er class and the

Zemstvos, was inaugin-ated. (Jeneral discussiun ut" the |)olitica]. soci:d,

and economii' coudiliou of" the country became the order of the day.

On December 2(i the long-ex|)e<'ted reform uka-«' was is-ued. and

Fk;. S(i, -(
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•while it declared tlie aiitoeratic .system indispensable, it promised lib-

eral reforms, equality before the law, greater independence of the

Zcmstvos, local government, freedom of religion, free speech, and a free

press. Such at least was the interpretation generally put upon the dif-

ferent sections of the decree. It rccpiired no reading between the lines,

however, to see that in every point these provisions were so hedged

about by conditions that the whole question of reform, in any particular

case, so far as the ukase was concerned, depended quite as much as ever

upon the czar and his advisers. In the meantime the heavy burdens

of the war antl the repeated disasters aroused the press and the people

to a point never before reached. The fall of Port Arthur in January,

1900, called forth the most outspoken criticism of the bureaucracy, and

extreme demands for political reform were made, even by such papers as

the Xovoe Vremj/a.

Indeed the great economic and industrial crisis of the opening century

in Russia could be but the prelude to an important transformation of

her political institutions. The increased interests of the state in mines,

railroads, factories, and general industry had drawn from Witte the

declaration that the youth of the country must have a technical educa-

tion and not merely instruction in Latin and Greek, and the suggestion

was being rapidly followed. With the growth in the importance of the

commercial and industrial (classes, the demand for a constitution would

inevitably be made again ; and the question of autocracy versus the

budget was bound to have an answer. Whatever might be the outcome

of the Pan-I\ussian movement for a single, homogeneous, orthodox state,

it seemed that the surest guaranty for the stability of the Muscovite

empire and the liberalizing of its institutions lay in the economic revo-

lution which was beginning to transform a mediaeval into a modern

state ; whether the transformation was to be effected by peaceful

methods or by revolution was a question Russian autocracy had still

to solve. Unfortunately external influences threatened to force the

issue.

With the disappearance and death of Boulanger in France and the

success of the Republican party in the elections of 1889, a p(>rio<l of com-
parative rest was ushered in. The parties opposed to the re])ublic dis-

integrated
; the Revisionists became impotent; the luiity of the Con-

servatives was destroyed by the Bcjulanger affair and the declaration of

the Count of Paiis that he was ready to use any means to hasten the

triiuiiph of the monarchy, and Orleanists and TiCgitimists no longer

worked together. Fearful of disturbing this happy political situation,
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the Republicans in I'arliament avoided conlrovcr.-ial (piotidn.-. In
February, 1890, when the Duke of Orleans in a theatrical manner an-
nounced his rigiit of serving in the armies of France, the TiranU "unstans

ministry imprisoned him to please tin; Radicals, and later (.n .Inne <i

pardcmed him and sent him across the frontier. Avoiding political

issues, the government busied itself with economic and social (|iieslioiis ;

for the premier, Tirard, was first of all an economist and interested in

commerce and agricidture. The Protectionists, with :Meline as their

spokesman, had long desired to get rid of the commercial conventions

of Napoleon III., and, now that these treaties were about to expire, ad-
vocated a general taritf act. This measure, framed by Ribot and :Meline,

embodied two tariös—a maximum tariff to be levied on conunodilies

from countries having no reciprocity treaty with France, and a minimum
tariff offering lower rates to nations granting reciprocal advantages. Jn

1892, by a vote of 394 to 114, this measure was adojjted ; after which
time the nations, with but one or two exceptions, by entering into recip-

rocal relations with h' ranee, took advantage of the opp<irtunity to obtain

the minimum rate. In 1899, even Italy entered into this arrangement

;

Spain had not accej)ted it in 1901 ; while Switzerland, by a special

arrangement, in spite; of the objections of the French Protectionists, was

able to obtain rates even lower than the mininnun. vMreadv in 1890 a

conflict over the question of the prolongation for two years of the Franco-

Turkish treaty of commerce displeased the grape-growers of the south

and led to an adverse vote in the Senate. The Tirard ministry, the first

since the organization of the republic to withdraw because of an adverse

vote in the Senate, then i-esigned. On ]\rarch 17, 1890, Freycinet

formed a cabinet, and continued, in the main, his predecessor's policy,

upholding the school and recruiting laws, supporting the Meline tariff

measure, and advocating changes in social legislation. \\ hen Fmperor

A\'illiam 1 1. invited deputies to the International ( "onferenee of Falmr,

the French government sent Simon and Hnrdeau, though in so doing it

was charged by the Anti-Senu'te and P>oulangist, Laur, with humiliating

itself before Germany; and when the recommendatiniis of the conference

were received, the ministry carried out some of them, establi>hing a

Labor Bureau like that in the United States, pushing through acts regu-

lating the labor of women and children in factories, and discussing meas-

ures relating to workingmen's insm-ance, hoin"s of labor, an<l the like.

The position of the republic was made stronger and its standing in

Europe considerably more s(>cure by the fav<»nible attitude of the pope

during this year 1890, and diu-ing the next year by the oifnifr with Russia.

On November 12, 1890, Cardinal T.avigerie (Fig. 87), a French ecclesiai*tio
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Fig. 87.—Cardinal Lavigerie.

:ui(l mi— i.«ti:irv and Primate of Algeria, in a .speech at a dinner to tiie

Fniicli atlmiral and his otfieers at Algiers, denonneed the Con.sorvatives of

Franee for their adherenee to royal-

ism, while during the ban<juet his

l)and of White Fathers played the

.Marseillai.se, the hymn of the repub-

lie. When no rebuke from the Vati-

ean followed for this, it was felt that

a ehange was impending in the atti-

tude of the ehureh toward the repub-

lic ; and no great surprise was felt,

therefore, when Pope Leo XIII.,

in his eneyelieal of February 16,

1892, deelared that it was the duty

of Freneh Roman C'atholies to aeeept

the republic, sinee it had become

the tirnily established government of

France. Xotwithstanding the dis-

pleasure of man\' of the royali.sts at

this defection of the clergy, a new

party was now formed—a Republican Right, under the leadership of

Duke de la Rochefoucauld and Count Albert de Mun : a clear index to

the fact that the old royalist party was no kniger a living reality in

France. These new Roman Catholic Republicans—the ralfies, as they

were called—were ready to rally to the defence of the republic in the

coming elections, and in con.sequence the Moderate Republicans were

ready to give u\) their efforts to obtain the supjwrt of the Socialist party,

a fact that was demonstrated in May, 189.3, when the Dupuy ministry

closed the Labor Bureau in Paris and intervened to control strikes and

limit the activities and privileges of labor unions. The satisfaction taken

in this state of peace and quiet, which was increased by the feeling pre-

vailing in France that the relations with Ru.ssia were approaching the

form of a Franco-Russian entente, was soon destroyed by rumors of

financial scandals which implicated many of the leaders of the Republi-

ciin party. By persi.stently connecting these rumors with the collapse of

the Panama Company, Conservatives and Socialists had j^owerful elec-

tioneering material for the campaign that followed ; and hoping to expose

the whole body of Rej)ublican deputies by showing them to the world as

venal and corrupt, they employed every means in their power, violent

and frantic exaggeration, reckless charges and denunciations, and ill-

juilged prosecutions, to weaken the foundations of the republic.
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The Panama attair, in riiinino- diousaiids of i^inall stockhohlers

amoiifz; the peasants and petty tradesmen, was at l)est had encni^rl, ; but it

^va^ made more of a disgraee to J^'ranee hy the hue and ery raised over

it. When the company went into bankruptcy in 1889, it was found that

1,;]()(),000,00() francs («260,000,000) had l)een sjx'ut, and that of this

enormous sum only al)out 700,0(»(l,(»00 francs (S140,0()(),()00j liad heen

expcn(h'd on the canal, the rcmaindci- havinji; gone for bribes, salaries,

and j)rotits to contractors. The incpiiry which was at once set on foot,

and which roused little general interest outside the body of creditors and

their sympathizers, resulted in a series of prosecutions brought against

Ferdinand de Lesseps (Fig. 88), Charles de Lesseps his fum, Fontane

Fig. bS.—('omit IVTdinaiul de I.esseps.

and C'ottu, ^vho were directors in the com])any. and Eiffel the contractor,

on the charge of raising money by false })retences and of misaj)|»ro-

priating the same. The trials began in January, 189:), and the (h-I'md-

ants were foimd guiltw Fcr(nnand d<' Lesseps and his son were sen-

tenced each to five years' imjirisonment and a Hue of 3000 francs, the

other two directors to two years' im[)risonment and a fliu' of 20.(100

francs, while Eiffel was sentenced to two years' im|>ri-iininent and a tine

of 20,000 francs. At the time, these sentences were deemed severe, and

were (m June 15 f|n;i-^Iied bv the court of cassation on the ground that

the prosecution had not been in>tilnteil within five years of the acts com-

plained of. Ferdinand de Lessejis, who was stricken at the time, and

died the next year, never knew of the charge or the sentence, and justly,
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for, as has been well said, " posterity will duiibtless recognize that he

succumbed not to the lust of riches, but to the glorious temptation of

once more rendering a service to humanity and civilization."

But the trial of the directors had already become entirely over-

shadowed in the minds of the people of France by the charges of bribery

brought against deputies, senators, and ministers. In the excitement of

the months of December and January, 1892 and 189:3, France seemed

worked to a frenzy ; men became hysterical and prosecutors reckless.

On November 21, 1892, the first charges were brought; and during the

months that followed, as accusation piled up on accusation, and implica-

tion on implication, men did not know where to turn for honesty. Flo-

quet, president of the Chamber, and Freycinet, minister of war, were

involved ; the Ribot ministry announced to the Chamber that it was to

prosecute two of its own members, Rovier and Roche ; and it was

charged that altogether 100 deputies and senators were under the stigma

of connivance. Then, as the investigation continued, one after another

was found to be innocent, many were dismissed because no evidence was

forthcoming, until in the end but eleven were actually prosecuted, and

but four were presented for public trial. Of these, Charles de Lesseps

and lilondin were found guilty, with extenuating circumstances ; while

Baihaut, who unluckily for himself made a confession that he had

received a bribe of G0,000 francs, was sentenced to five years in prison,

loss of civil rights, and payment of a fine of 750,000 francs. After one

month de Lesseps was released from prison, and after two months Blon-

din ; Baihaut alone remained. Such was the net result of the events that

had stirred the nation to its depths and had seemed to promise prison-

cells to half the Republican party. One man confessed to a bribe of

60,000 francs, yet millions of francs had disappeared ! The cloud passed;

and when the general elections were held in August, the electors, satis-

fied, sent back to the Chamber a solid Republican majority of 292 mem-
bers, with 35 of the rallies. The victory was the more remarkable in

that many of the old Republicans were dropped and younger men

returned, and that Avhile few Monarchists were elected, and almost no

Boidangists and Bonapartists, an imposing body of 55 Socialist deputies

of varying shades of oj)inion gave promise of a powerful opposition.

This increase in the number of Socialist deputies made it clear that the

centre of political strength was moving toward the Left.

After the excitement over the Panama scandal had subsided and the

general elections had been held, the people of France turned their atten-

tion to the visit of the Russian fleet at Toulon and gave vent to their

feeiiiiLis ill extraordiuary demonstrations of joy at this evidence of an
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accord with Russia. These feoliuos were iulciisilicd when, the -ainc

year, the </.ar paid a special visit to the French \\ar->hii)s lyiiijr at

Co])eiiha,u('ii. That the papacy and Russia should he rallyinjr to the

support oi" the rcpuhlic at this time was a matter of j^reat moment to the

republican cause, in giving to the g(n-crnm(iit a picstiuc alimad and a

stability among the nations that it had not possessed since the (hiys of

the third Na})olcon. It was the more striking to note this rdjtjjroclir-

inciif of the two ultra-conservative powers to I^'rance, ina>nin<'li as the

j)olitical tendencies in the latter country were unmistakal)lv radical.

Nothing showed this more clearly than the fact that the l)u|)uv miuistrv

fell in December, 18'Jo, because the progrannne ])rcsented at the open-

ing of the Chamber the month before had not pleased the Socialists.

The latter coudennied the ministry because it refused to adv(jcate revi-

sion of the constitution, separation of church and state, a change in the

mode of elections, and the establishment of new forms of taxation. The
Casimir-Pcrier ministry that followed tried to steer a middle course

between the Conservatives and the Socialists, but scarcely was it in office

when it was confronted by a series of anarchistic outrages, occurring at

a time of business depression and strikes, that foi'ced it into a ])o>ition

so conservative as to result in its overthrow, May 22, 1894. A'aillant

threw a l)()ml) into the Chamber on December 9, 1893; Henry exploded

another Ijomb at the Termimis Hotel cafe on February 12 of the next

year, and between February and June a numbei- of minor attempts took

place, without causing, however, serious loss of life. The climax of all

was reached when, on June 24, President Carnot, while in Ly(»ns,

attending the (>xhibition, was stabbed by an Anarchist named Caesario

Santo. The same night, he died; and this deliberate muider of the

high-minded and honorable President of the rejMiblic, whose iuHuence

had been so powerful in maintaining the integrity of the state, aroused

the indignation not only of France, but of the nations, and led to the

inevitable reprisals on the part of the French government. After the

attack by Yaillant, a law had been ]Kissed limiting the privileges of the

press, but now the government went much farther. In Jtdy, 1894, the

Chamber adopted a measure of more stringent character. ])roviding for

trials of Anarchists, for the punishing of aiders and abettors of anarchistic

outrages, and the curtailing of reports of trial proceedings, a measure

that was opposed at every stage by the deputies of the Left and the

extreme Left, and broke up finally the union between the Moderate

Republicans and the Radicals.

The situation was better defined when it came to the election of Car-

not's successor. The Moderates chose as their camlidate Ca-imir-Perier
;
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till' Kadicals, llrissoii, who hail bocii [nv^ulcnt of the Chamber in Decem-

ber, ISIM, ami was a liailical of an austere type; but the eaniliilate of

the Moderates was supported by nearly all the senators, as well by a

good j)roportion of the deputies, and was ehosen on the first ballot. Now
Casimir- 1 Vrier (Fig. 89) was the grandson of the minister of Louis

Philippe, who represented the supremacy of the bourgeoisie of that

tim::; and he was also a capitalist himself, the owner of coal-fields which

were especially obnoxious to the Socialists on account of the strikes that

had been altogether too frequent there. No sooner was Casimir-Perier

elected than the Socialists began against him a veritable campaign of

slander and villification. Taking: advanta2:e of every occasion to taunt

Fk;. sf) - l'asiiiiii-I'('iitr.

him with his bourgeois origin and eharacter, they pursued him in the

new.-pa|)ers and in the Chamber, exaggerating his personal traits and

jjolitical acts in typical French fashion. Against him were even the

ministers of the council, his own appointees, who, it was charged, neg-

lected to show the respect due to the President of the re])ul)lic. Finally,

unable to endure the personal attacks on him, Casimir-Perier in Janu-

ary, ISflf), announced his withdrawal from the Presidency. This act,

whieh at the time was generally condemned as a desertion of the post

of duty, was heralded as a great victory for the Socialists, as it

undoubtcdiv was.
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The Radicals took advantage oC the >itiiati(iii tu coiisitlidatc llicir

sti\'ii<2;tli, so that when the chainlKTs came to^^cther on the Sih thcv were

able to elect Brisson as j)resident oi" the Chamber ol' Deputies ; and aliuiit

the same time, when the two Houses met in national convention at \'i r-

sailles to elect a rresident, they were able to give their candidate, Hris-

son, a plurality of votes on the first ballot. It was oidv bv drop|>in«r

altogether tiieir regular or Anti-Socialist candidate, WaldecU-Rousscau,

an<l concentrating all their forces on the candidate least obiioxicius to

the Radicals, that the Moderates were able to ])ull out a victory. On
January 17, Felix Faiire (Fig. 90) was elected President of the French

Fic;. iKt.— Felix Faiire.

republic. When the chambers came together, Faure selected Bourgeois,

the Radical concentrationist, to form a ministry ; but he was unable t.»

do so, and the task was turned over to Ribot, who tinally succeeded in

gathering a ministrv of ^Moderates under a programme <'f ordrr, social

defence, and democratic reform. He denounced the Radical- and S.cial-

ists as ol)structionists, and refused to make the separation of chiu'ch and

state a part of his policy, because he did not bdicvc that at tlii- time so

radical a ste]i was practicable. But, knowing that he mu-t depend to a

certain extent upon the Socialists, he introduced an amnc-ty bill ol

an all-embracing character. This measure, which wa< readily pa.-scd,

granted pardon to all persons iini)lic;ited in crinie-^. outrage-, or |»lots
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:u'-ainst the state ; to all guilty of ])re.ss offences and of offences at public

meetings or associations, elections, or strikes. At the insistence of the

Ahbe Leniire, the Chanil)er voted a further dispensation of pardon to all

priests whose stipends had been suspended for political indiscretions.

To the same end, that of appeasing the Radicals, laws were voted placing

a si)ecial tax on the projierty of religious corporations, reafforesting

mountains in order to prevent inundations, increasing pensions for old

age, and one, which was considered a great victory for the Radicals,

taxing alcohol.

But while the Radicals tended to increase in importance, the Socialists

to some extent overreached themselves. At the end of July, when the

Fig. (11.— r.ourfifdis.

elections for the departmental councils were held, it was discovered that

the strength of the latter was not as great as had been feared, notwith-

standing the efforts their organization had made to capture the votes

of the agrarians. The Republicans made heavy gains, while the Con-

servatives lost, and the Socialists were defeated in districts where they

had hoped to win. The Socialists, Avho had become " collectivists," had

injured themselves in the country by their obstructionist policy, with its

incitement to violence and disorder. For example, when a strike broke

out in August among the glass-workers at Carmaux, they encouraged the

movement, ho])ing thereby to hasten the transformation of the republic;

and :dter the chan)bers had come together in October, by interpellations

on the subjects of the strike and the Southern Railway scandal, they were
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able to turn the vote against tlie liibot ministry. The President at (ince

summoned Bourgeois (Fig. 91), the leader of the Radicals, who, finding

himself unable to form a "concentration " cabinet, was comiielled to form

a })urely IJadical one. The attitude of the new ministry showed that the

Kadical party had become, in truth, but the left wing of the great

]\e]»ublican party, and that the ministry, rejecting tiie aid of the

Socialists, was depending upon Republican sup])ort. The onlv purely

Radical measure brought forward was that taxing inheritances, and this

was passed without difficulty in November; but against other Radical

measures, such as the revision of the constitution and separation of

church and state, the ministry deliberately declared itself

Bourgeois, however, the next year, showed a willingness to approach

the Socialists wdicn in February, 1896, he agreed to an income tax.

This act roused the conservative Senate, which showed its displeasure

by passing a vote of censure ujxui the minister oi' justice for a certain

ap])ointment of his in connection with the inquiry into the Southern

Railway scandal ; but the ministry asked for and received a vote of con-

fidence from the Chamber of Deputies. Thereupon the Senate repeated

its censure, and the House repeated its vote of confidence. Again in

April, on a question concerning the foreign policy of the government, the

Senate again voted a want of confidence and refused to agree to the ap-

propriations for Madagascar as long as the Bourgeois ministry should

remain in power. The ministry, however, deeming the successive votes

of the House a sufficient excuse for remaining in office, refused to resign
;

but inasmuch as after a four months' struggle the Senate still refused to

vote the Madagascar credits, and it was evident that the delay would

mean the loss of needed reinforcements in Madagascar, the ministry

resigned. This act disgusted the rank and tile of the extreme liadicals

*and Socialists outside the Chaml)er, who charged their leaders with

having become "gangrened Avith the bourgeois spirit." In April, iSiMi,

the control of affairs fell into the hands of the Moderate Republicans,

with Meline (Fig. 92) at the head of the cabinet.

Debates on the colonial policy of France had I'ormed an inqx.rtant

part of the year's discussions. France had always claimed a right of

j)rotectorate over Madagascar, and the right to control the foreign i)olicy

of the island ; but the Ilova government had denied this latter right,

and in 1895 had compelled the government to take up arms in defence

of its traditional claim. Finally, iiowever. the (pieen had agreed to

make full concessions. At the same timi'. among the Republi<'ans. had

arisen a ])arty of annexationists, who wished to transfbrm the i-^lan<l into

a regular French colony ; and their cause was advocated by this mini>try
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bccaiisL' it fl'lt tliat oiilv by aiiiu'xatioii cdiiUI tlie luivign commercial rela-

tions of Madajjascar with (Jrcat Jiritaiii and tlie Ignited States be settled.

Consetiiiently on Juno 20, 189G, tlic bill declaring- ^fadagascar a French

colony was introduced ; and though it found opposition, chiefly from the

iSicialists who had declared against expansion, it was paased. At the

instance of Jaures, the Socialist leader, a resolution was accepted declar-

\\vz that "slavery being al)t»lished in Madagascar by the fact of its being

declan'd a French colony, the g()vernment will take measures to insure

immediate eniancipation."

Miliiic

After the ^Madagascar (jucstion was thus for the moment satisfactorily

settled, and the chambers had undertaken a peaceful consideration of

eetniomic and ^(»cial reforms, puldic interest centred in the President, his

doings in France and iiis relations with the czar. Uidikethc Presidents

who liad prcc<'(lcd liim, M. Faure thoroughly enjoyetl his official duties

and t<M)k pleasure in the ])ositi()n that he occupied. He seemed to be

fond <»f public appearance, of display, of elaborate ceremonial, and the

insignia of j)o\vcr. During tlie year ISiMIhe travelled in Napoleonic

fashion through the provinces, decorating soldiers and awarding medals,

reviewing troo|)s and naval parades, unveiling: memorials, making
speeches, and ;it tending fetes. He took delight in sudder. tours of in-
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spcction, in imronvciitioiKil iiiijuaraiiccs, in walk in»:, ridiiij; li(.r.-cl)acl< or

nnilcliack, oi- climbing, as the case niiulit demand. Some tli<>n<rlit liim

nndiiiiiitied ; others, too fitnd of princely airs. Neither was right ; Faiire

may have loved to pose with the pli(»tog'rapher near, hut his vagaries

were wholesome and made liim j)n|»nlar with the people. At no time

did he shine with better eflf'ect than in the interchange of visits with the

czar. Since 1873 no crowned head had been seen in the cajtital of

France for the purpose of making an official visit ; and now that she was

to receive an emperor, France made elaborate preparations. The czar

and czarina reached Cherbourg on October 1, ant! were received bv the

President and banrpieted. Their visit to Paris was the occasion of out-

Fio. 03.

—

(lalnitl llaimt.'uix.

bursts of enthusiasm; at the Elvsee baii(|U(t, at the opera, during the

drives through the city, the welcome on the i)art of the inhabitants of

Paris was one wild acclaim that at times aitproached ficnzy. The next

year, when President Faure returned the visit, the scenes were repeatoil

in many particulars. He left Paris on August 18, 1897, and reached

Cronstadt on the 2;3d, and during his stay revelle<l in the |)omp of wliicli

he was so fond, and delighted in his cl(»se association with royalty. But

o-reater for him than this personal gratification was the imi)ortanco to

France of his visit, from the <liplomatic standpoint. The French i)eople

were listeniuii; eaL'^erlv ; for thoiiiili iIkv enjoyed the attention and the
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eiitlmsiasiii -liouiinl u})on tlu-ir I*n<iilcnt, they wore waiting: to know

for a certainty that their relations with Kussia were j)laco»l on the sure

tbotinf^ of an alliance. This news they did not receive otticially
; but

thev did hear the czar and the President, in their speeches at the luncheon

on l)oard the French war-ship, speak of the "two friendly and allied

nations," words that were justly construed to mean that as the result

of nine vears of neirotiation there had come into existence a dual alli-

ance of Kussia and France to counterbalance the triple alliance of the

Central European ]x>wers. Those words were not used carelessly ; they

had been written down and scrutinized by the foreis^n ministers, Hano-

taux (Fig. 93) and Muravieff ; and it is not surprising that the French

people forgave their President his little foibles and greeted him on his

return as if he had been a military hero.

Vie. 94.—Alfred Dreyfus.

But the prestige that France had gained from her internal prosperity

and favorable foreign relations was imperilled by the controversy arising

over the guilt or innocence of Captain Dreyfus, who had been condemned

for treason in 1894. In September of that year a secret agent of the

War Office had brought in a "bordereau" or covering letter, torn into

small fragments, which contained information from some French officer

to Colonel Schwartzko|)pen, the German attache in Paris. A comparison

of handwritings turned the attention of the department to Alfred Drey-
fus (Fig. 94), an Alsatian Jew, captain in the Fourteenth artillery.
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Dreyfu.s had Ixcn iiiipopular among his follows; ami alth«iii<:Ji «-lever

and industrious, he iia<l been considered ambitious and t«»o eager to take

advantage of opjxtrt unities for his own advancement. The picture given

of him in the evidence at the first trial is not flattering, and there can he

little doubt that personal dislike had aided at first in bringing the charge

against him. The examination of Dreyfus was j)laced in the hands of

Major Dil l*aty de Clam, whose methods of investigation were nitlier

theatrical than judicial. The final act of accusation was drawn by Major
A. D'Ormescheville on December 3, 1894, whose report, base<l first on

the moral ground of the prisoner's habits and character, and then on the

material ground of his having WTitten the bordereau, charged him with

having " delivered to a foreign power a certain number of confidential

documents relating to national defence, thus enabling them to un<lertake

a war with 1'" ranee." The trial took place before the First Coiu't-Mar-

tial of Paris, and, notwith-tanding the protests of the prisoner's counsel,

was heard in secret, so that no one except the court knew U])on what

evidence the verdict was based. On December 22 Dreyfus was con-

denuied and sentenced to military degradation, transportation, and j)er-

petual imprisonment. On the 5th of January, 1895, the condemned

man was publicly degraded in the courtyard of the Ecole Militaire;

and the insignia of his rank having been stripped from his cap,

tunic, and trousers, and his sword broken, he was placed in jail as

an ordinary ])risoner. I^ater, by special act of the Chamber, he was

deported to the He du Diable, oil' the coast of French (iuiana, where

he remained for five vears in solitary confinement. The uni(|Ueness of

his fate, his isolation, nunors of the harsh and petty treatment to which

he was subjected bv the government, tended to keep hi> name and

condition before the public.

In the minds of many who lia<l followed the case thus far, the juib-

lished evidence had not appeared sufficient to prove that Dnyfns wrote

the bordereau. Of actual proof there appeared to be very little, while

the arguments based on moral grounds were worthless. I)uring the

year 1895 and until the summer of 1896, nothing of a public nature

bearing on the case appeared, though the prisoner's frien<ls and relatives

remained convinced of his innocence. Then it was that Lieutenant-

Colonel Pic«piart(Fig. 95), the head of the P>pi(unjage Department, hav-

ing received through a secret agent a petit blni, or telegraphic p<.-.t-eard,

addressed to a certain Maj<)r Ksterhazy, began an iiKpiiry about him as a

suspicious jierson to be in communication with the (Jcrman emba.s.»;y,

from some member of which they)r//7 blen luul come. Picipiarl. having

been struck during the course of this incpiiry with the resemblance of
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lv-lri-|i:i/.v's liaiulwritiiii;- to that of the horiKTraii, n>iiimimic:itc(l tlie

fact to liis .-upci-ior olluvr.«^ ; and while this iiifuriuatioii was aroii^inji;

the atti-ntioii of the gviioral staff", fvideiice began to ai)peai- of the exist-

ence of a colleetioii of pai)ers directed against Dreyfus, and contained in

a secret <lnssi(r or i)ortfolio in the War Office, of which the public had

hitherto known nothing. In order to strengthen the case against Drey-

fus, the Ecldirc published one of these papers, containing the ])hrase,

" CVttc canaille de D— ," ])riiiting the D as Dreyfus, and claiming that

it was on this and other tuicontrovertible evidence that the First Court-

Martial had based its verdict. These disclosures attracted attention

at ouce to the secret dossier, and it was soou shown that the use of such

Fk;. 95. -Picquart.

.secret dociunents at the coin't-martial, without the knowledge of the

accused or his counsel, was illegal. Pamphlets began to appear: Lazarre

issued *' La verite sur I'affair Dreyfus" and " Une erreur judiciaire."

As doubts as to the justness of the verdict increased, it was hoped that the

governnieiit would ordei" a rcvi.-ion ot" the case ; biU this hope was dis-

pelled when on November 18, 18}l(), (ieneral BiUot, minister of war,

declared the case to be a chose jiu/ec and Dreyfus legally condemned.

At last the matter was reaching a point where jiublic interest was
awakening and the forces were gathering for one of the fiercest contro-

versial struggles France had ever known. The government and the

army had both c(»mmitted themselves to the guilt of Dreyfus, and the

atlaii had already passed from the narrow field of the military and the
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judicial to the larger field of national and indeed (»1" internaiiumd inter-

ests. The question got involved with the larger (ine>ti((ns that were

agitating Franee and Kiu-ope—racial, political, and religi(»ns ; and Anti-

Semites, Clericals, Nationalists, and revolutii)n;ir\- K(i\:di.-t.- threw them-

selves into the sti"uggle, not because they were convinced of the justness

of the verdict. l)Ut because they were determined to abase the Jews and
uphold the honor of the army. The French press, during the two vears

following, lost all sense of honor, justice, and probity; with a few note-

worthy exceptions, it poured forth a contintious stream of wrath, hate,

and malignant denunciation of the Dreyfusards. Outrageous statements

were made on both sides, accusations brought that were not oidv :ib>unl,

but foul and indecent. On the side of the Anti-Semites, to save the

army from the Jews, no assertions were too violent ; while on the ])art

of the Dreyfusards, no ridicule or sarcasm was too intense to hurl at the

officers of the army. In the world outside, indignation began to i>e

aroused at what was deemed a j)erversion of justice, and I''ranee lost

caste in the eyes of her neighbors. Dreyiiis was no longer (»n ti-ial ; it

was the French nation whom the world was judging. The conflict was

no longer between Dreyfus and his accusers: it was between the Jews

and their enemies; the government and the (»{»position ; the laical and

the clerical parties; the Parliamentary Ivepublicans and the Royalist,

Socialist, and ecclesiastical j)arties ; and lastly, between the military and

civil administration of France. French honor would see no stain on the

army, where lay the glory of France^; any subterfuge, any c<»ncealment,

any deceit might be practised, any pri\ate interest suborned, any indi-

vidual crtished, if only the defenders of France remained with dignity

and honor luitouehed. The world, ]>artieularly the western worhi. foinnl

it hard to understand why men— in other respects honorable, upright,

kindly, and fiithful—should become hard and cruel in the presence of

this issue; should make the honor of the army a fetich ; and i)y rei'u-ing

to open a closed case, declare that what the army had once said or done

could not be changed. To them, the army in France had become

infallible.

Whether Dreyfus were guilty or not, the government and army had

declared that, as he had been condemned, the Drtyfus alfair n(» longer

existed. During 1897 every effort was made by them to avoid further

exposure. Pic(piart, whom his superior officers, Gonse and Mercier, had

encouraged as htiig as his investigations concerned only Fst<'rhazy,

found his way blocked as soon as he made it clear that the coiKh-mnation

of Esterhazy meant the o]>ening of the Dnyiiis affair, j-'inally. he wa.**

got rid of altogether and sent off to Tunis ; his rooms were searched, and
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his {>hiee in the Espionnage Department was given to Colonel Henry,

who by means of false telegrams and deliberate threats tried to incrim-

inate his predecessor on the charge of forging the petit bleu. Fearfnl

of what might happen, Picquart in June, 1897, took his documents to

his lawyer, Leblois, who in turn handed over the information to the

vice-prcsiih'ut of the Senate, Scheurer-Kestner. The latter, deeply

impressed, and convinced that he had but to show the evidence to

obtain a reconsideration of the case, went to General Billot and Premier

Meline and besought them to open the case, but each refused. The army

officers especially desired that Esterhazy's connection with the case

should not be known ; but in this they were disappointed. On Novem-

ber 15, Mathieu Dreyfus published in a newspaper his charge that

Esterhazy had written the bordereau, an accusation, the evidence for

which, though already known to Piccpiart, Leblois, Scheurer-Kestner,

and members of the general staff, had never been made public and was

now known for the first time. The truth was at last out, and the general

staff and the ministry found themselves in a quandary. Soon cumulative

evidence began to appear. Scheurer-Kestner declared for the innocence

of Drevfus, and a stockbroker, de Castro, familiar with Esterhazy's hand-

writing, anncMuieed his belief that Esterhazy had written the bordereau,

which he had seen in facsimile. For Esterhazy there was nothing to do

but demand an investigation and trial, and this the military leaders urged

him to do ; but even now they absolutely refused to reopen the Dreyfus

case. It was one thing to say that the army might err ; it was another

to say that it had erred. Again did Billot and Meline affirm in the

Chamber their belief in the guilt of Dreyfus ; again did they assert that

his case was closed. It was no surprise, therefore, when in January,

1898, Esterhazy was put on trial for treasonable communication with

foreign governments, the court-martial refused to admit one particle of

evidence which bore on the guilt or Innocence of Dreyfus, who, according

to the ministry and the army, had been justly and legally condemned.

On January 11, 1898, Esterhazy was unanimously acquitted, after a

defence which read like a romance and proved to be a romance in fact;

and immediately afterward Picquart, whom Esterhazy charged with

being the author of the plot against him, was thrown into ])rison. But

an eloquent pleader was at hand. On January 18, 1898, Zola published

in Aurore a letter denouncing the Dreyfus conviction as an abonu'nable

judicial error, and accusing Du Paty de Clam, Mercier, Billot, Bois-

detlre, Gonse, de Pellieux, Ravary, and indeed all connected with the

conviction of Dnyfus and the ac(piittal of Esterhazy, with error and

knavery. The government immediately placed Zola on trial, but in his
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case, as in tliat of E.sterhaz}-, refused U) allow tlio intnxliiction of any
testimony l)eariiig on the Dreyfus affair. Two things (k-cidcd the case

against Zola: first, the reading of a document—afterward proved to i>c

forged—from the secret dossier, incriminating Dreyfus; and second, the

threat of General Boisdeffre to the jury that if Zola were ac«|uitted, the

whole general staff would resign. Zola was coiulcmned
; and though a

second trial was granted on a technicality, the defendant allowed it to go

by default, left France, and went to England.

The entrance of Zola upon the scene roused the country to a ])itch of"

frenzied excitement. When Meline refused to allow a discussion of the

matter in the Chamber, Anti-Semites and Republicans came to blows
;

a Dreyfusard was hardly safe in the streets ; in Algeria a small civil

war broke out; and for a time it looked as if the Anti-Semitic party

would in the end triumph. Um tlic tide was soon to turn. (Jutside

France, from Finland to America, the verdict of the courts was con-

demned ; within France, the judgment of men most comjietent to weigh

evidence, historical critics like jNIonod and (Jiry, was on the side of

Dreyfus; and already had the German minister and the Italian under-

secretary of state declared in their respective Parliaments that Dreyfus

was not the guilty man. Then a new phase of the case was opene<l. A
statement that the German emperor might authoi'ize Schwartzkoj)j)en to

communicate evidence regarding his dealings with Ksterhazy led to an

interpellation in tlie Chamber, July 7, to which the new minister of war,

Cavaignac, replied, affirming the guilt of Dreyfus. From the secret

dossier he read three documents addressed by Panizzardi, the Italian

attache, to Schwartzkoppen, one of which referred to Dreyfus by name,

the others to a ])erson designated l)y the letter D, and he also rpictted

from an alleged confession of Dreyfus, a presentation of ap|)arently

positive proof that ])roduced a profound sensation. Then came the

news that Picquart had written to Premier I)risson, denouncing the

first of these dociunents as a forgerv, and the others as referring to some

one else than Dreyfus. While men's minds were adjusting themselves

to the situation, the report got abroad that Colonel Henry, successor of

Picquart in the Espionnage Office, had confessed that he luul forged the

document containing Dreyfus' name, which had already been quote<l by

de Pellieux at the Zola trial and by Cavaignac in the Chamber. Then

it was known that Henry had been arrested and thrown into prison ; and

close on the heels of thi- report came two startling pieces of news :

Cavai'Hiac had resi<rned, and Ilenrv lav with his throat cut in his cell at

the milit-iry prison.

Paris was stupefied ; a revulsion of feeling began to show it.-elf ;
and

Vol. XX.- 18
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although nothing had yot appeared toiu-hing the guilt or innocence of

Dreyfus, it was soon evident that a revision of his case could not be

lono; deferred. To obtain revision was, however, even now an exceed-

iuo-ly ditlicult ()j)erati(»n. Cavaignac had already resigned ; his successor,

Zuriindcn, on taking office, dismissed Paty de Clam ; while Esterhazy

slipped away to England. When, on September 17, 1898, the civil

authorities won a victory over the military and the cpiestion of revision

wa> brought Ix'fore a ministerial commission, Zurlindeu resigned ;
and

Fig. 96.—Loubet.

when the appeal was .sent to the court of cassation, another civil victory,

Znrlinden's successor, Chanoine, resigned and was followed 1)V the Bris-

.•^on ministry, which in its turn was succeeded by that of Dupuy. The

army was fighting the case at every point. Picquart was transferred to

secret prison, but before going said :
" I woidd have people know that

if there be fonnd in my cell the rope of Lemercier Picard or the razor

of Henry, I have l)(>en assassinated." This declaration was a fearfid

«Icniimintion of what men wci'e believing to be French army methods.
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The question of revision was now in tlic hands oi' (he <-<.iii-| oC cassation.
The summing-up of the case by CounseHor liard on Ocf.lMr L^7, ] 8f»8

was the first impartial presentation of the matter that had as yet hocn'

made. Ballot-Beaupre was appointed reporter, and in his pn-sen(ati(.ii

urged revision on the one small point that the p.ipcr on uliidi il,,. |„,r-

dereau was written wassueh as Ksleriiazy frecpiently had u<vi\ and eonld
readily obtain. On June 'A the eonrt of cassation, dealing not with the
question of guilt, but only witli that oi" the ilhgality of the (»riginal

verdict, ordered a new trial of the case before the coiirt-martial at

Rennes. Dreyfus was at once sunnnoned from the lie du J)iai)le,

reaching Kennes on August 7, 181)9.

The ramilications of the case seemed endless. President Fame had
died very suddenly on February 16, 181)9; and in the election of the

j)resident of the Senate, Loubet (Fig. 96), as his successor, the Parlia-

mentary Republicans had scored a victory. Immediately there cmmk d

a succession of demonstrations and petty riots, ridiculous outbursts of

fanatical zeal on the part of Anti-Semites, Nationalists, ]{ovalists, Cleri-

cals, and other enemies of the republic, under the lead of Derculede,

Marcel-JIabert, (Juerin, and others. On .June :>, 1891), a bodv of llny-

alists attacked President Loubet at the Auteuil races, and the Diipiiv

minisliy fell because it cdiild not protect the President. W'aldeek-Kon—

seau, the new premier (Fig. 97), got together a ministry of defence, made
uj) of representatives of all |)arties, with (Jeiieral de (Jalliillt a< Jiiinistcr

of war, who immediately made removals for dix'ipline of Ziii'linden,

de Pellieux, and de Negrier. All this gave added ze~t to the trial of

Dreyfus, which lasted from August 8 to September 9. In the examina-

tion, little new evidence was adduced. The most stariling circiunstance

was the shooting of Labori, the counsel for Zola and nowdf I)re\liis,

who was, fortunately, but slightly injured. ]\Icrcier, Rillot, ( "avaiguac,

Zurlinden, ( 'hanoine asserted with renewecl enei'gy their belief in the

guilt of Dreyfus; Pic(juart's admirable testimony, like the telegraphic

evidence from the (Jerman and Italian attaches, was discomited as

partial; and the attitude of Dreyfus himself during the trial was nnich

against him, inasnnich as his answers lacked lranknes<. his statements

Mere often ecpiivocal, and his admissions were made unwillingly. The

position of the judges was not easy: either they were to acquit Dreyfu.s

and deprive France of confidence in her army, or else t<» condemn Dreyfus

and so deny justice to a seemingly innocent man. It would not appear

that the case was decided on its judicial merits. Dreyfus may have l>een

guilty, but the evidence brought f )rwar(l did not j>rove him to be so.

On September 9, 1899, by a majority of live to two, the c(»urt recoil-
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demned tlu- prisoner to ten years' imprisonment, admittin«,' certain exten-

uating circumstances. The verdict, which meant victory to the army,

ahhough it injured France's good name among the nations, saved

her from further (Hsorder and possible civil anarchy. It was based not

on personal justice, but on national necessity. At the suggestion of

General de Gallifet, President Loubet immediately remitted the penalty

and set Dreyfus at liberty ; but justice, not pity, was what Zola, Dreyfus,

and the Dreyfnsards had demanded, and the struggle for legal rehabilita-

tion and a reversal of the verdict was continued.

Fk; 97 —Waldeck- Rousseau.

Slowly, as the excitement subsided, the Dreyfus affair was eventually

almost forgotten. The Waldeck-Rousseau ministry, with its incongruous

representation of all sorts and conditions of political thought, ])roved

much stronger than was expected. When Deroidede, Millevoye, and

Guerin continued their popular demonstrations in favor of a plebiscitary

republic, and Royalists, Clericals, and Bonapartists aided and alietted

the agitators, the government took energetic measures to defend the

country, at the same time acting with discretion. It avoided making

martyrs of the fanatics, but brought them to trial for conspiracy to over-

throw the re]Miblic, with the result that on January 12, 1900, Derou-

lede, P>iiffet, and Lur-Saluces were condemned to ten years' banishment

from France ; Guerin to ten years' detention in a French fortress ; and

Man -el -Tinbort to banishment for five years. In March of the next

year (1901), the government determined to unseat Derouledc and Marcel-

Habert, deputies from Angouleme and Rambouillet. The motion, which
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involved a deprivation of civil rights and privileges, was passed hy llie

Chamber of Deputies after a tumultuous session In- o4(i to 117 votes.

In April, when an election was held in Angouleme to fdl Denjulede's

seat, the Nationalists suffered a crushing defeat and Deroulede's former

opponent was returned hy a majority of 4000 votes, a result undouhtedly

due in part to a quarrel whicii had arisen between Deroulede and the Royal-

ists. The Nationalist leader, when living in exile at San Sebastian, on Feb-

ruary 26, 1901, had made certain statements reflecting on the Orleanists.

He declared that, two years before, when the Royalists discovered that the

military revolution was not to be in their interest, they had betrayed him

to the republic. The statement, whether true or false, roused the Royal-

ists against Deroulede and nearly led to a duel between him and Buffet,

the Royalist champion, in exile in Brussels. Tliough esca])ades like

these deserve little attention, yet the political views that Deroulede

represented and the opinions that Ik; held regarding a j)hl)iscitary

re})ublic were of some significance. In an interview of April 18 at

San Sebastian, he defined the ])osition of iiis p;irty as follows: "The
French Nationalists want a re{)ublic simihir to that of the United States.

The President ought to be elected by the people, by the same system as

an American President, thus strengthening his position. M. Carnot,

M. Casimir-Perier, M. Loubet iiave all com|)lained of their powerless-

ness in their relations with the ministry. The Nationalists will never

abandon the fight to attain this goal." The party that held these views

found many sympathizers throughout France, and Deroulede's position

was considerably strengthened by his renunciation of all hope of a war

of revenge. He had no expectation, he said in the Gan/ois of IVFarch,

of recovering the lost provinces ; since he could not ask of the sons

what the fathers had l)een unable to accomplish. With the retirement

of its chief advocate, the policy of revanche ceased to have political or

diplomatic importance in France.

The Waldeck-Rousseau ministry, having banished the conspirators,

entered upon a more serious part of its work l)y attacking the Clericals

for their part in the troubles of the preceding years. The societies of

the Assumptionist Fathers were dissolved, their pajier. La Crnl.r, was

placed in secular hands, and the bishops who jn-otested were dejjrived of

their stipends. Besides these measures there were others |)roviding for

more adequate naval defences, for which purpose a])propriatinns in the

budget were readily adopted. The i)osition of the ministry seemed

secure. At the senatorial elections in February, UlOO, great gains were

made by the Republicans, and their opponents lost; only the Socialists

winnino- a victory by enterinir the Senate for the first lime. AL^ain in
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Mav, when the iimiiicipal cli'ftioiis wore held, the Nationalists went mad

with joy at victories in Paris. But these elections had little significance,

for ont of 30,000 communes the Republicans controlled 24,832, while

the Nationalists secured but loo; and moreover, Paris was no longer the

heart of France. The republic seemed secure, and the openingof the

exposition of 1900 on the 14th of April augured well for continuance

of peace.

Although, for the time being, all traces of the Dreyfus incident

seemed to have disai)peared, the matter was revived when on ISIay 22 the

chambers came together and adopted the resolution that " the Chamber

is determined to pursue a policy of republican reform and defence of the

secular state, approves of the declaration of the government, and invites

it to o|)pose energetically a revival of the Dreyfus case." The position

taken by the Chamber seems to have reassured the army and to have

placed such questions outside the pale of discussion. Nevertheless, when

three days later the premier happened to speak of the act of an officer,

who had been detected in a treasonable correspondence, as felony, there

ensued a scene of indescribable confusion, and great indignation was

expressed that a civilian should dare apply a word like felon to an officer

of the army. It was evident that the Dreyfus case still pursued France.

General de Gallifet, driven from the ministry l)y tiiis incident, was suc-

ceeded by General Andre, a man of energy, but of less repute. In

November the Senate finally passed an anniesty bill for the j^urpose of

relieving from public prosecution Picquart, Zola, Reinach, and others,

who were demanding justice, not pardon. The measure was amended by

the Chamber of Deputies in December and returned to the Senate.

There the amendment, which excluded all unauthorized religious com-

munities from the privilege of the law, was passed, and on promulgation

became law. Zola, in an open letter to the President of the republic,

protested against the measure as a denial of justice, declaring that the

affair would remain open "as long as France did not know and repair

the injustice." Dreyfus himself, in a letter to the French ])rime minister,

asserted his entire innocence and asked for a special inquirv, on the

groiMid that he still retained tiie right to defend his honor and to have

the truth proclaimed. But the Chamber had rejected an amendment to

the amnesty bill, designed to leave open the Dreyfus case. Several

years later, however, the attorney-general made an official examination

of the case, and in 1904 recommended a new trial.

Just before the meeting of the chambers on November 7, 1900,

Waldeck-Rousseau, the prime minister, had declared in a speech at

Toidouse that <luring the forthcoming session the government proposed
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to enter upon a war witli tlie cliurcli, Ijocause through the relifridiis asso-

ciations in France, it had become an '"occult and rival" jjowcr to the

state. Statistics were published siiowing that the real }>ropertv oi' the

clerical congregations amounted to the enormous sum of 1,10(>,()0(),000

francs, and at the oi)ening of the chambers, therefore, the country was

not snrpri^^ed to hear of the proposal to introduce at the earliest oppor-

tunity a law ou religious associations. The long-awaited bill was pre-

sented at the reopening of the session in January, IJK)!. It had two

distinct objects in view, first the reform of the system of corporate

associations, and second, the regulation and restriction of the religious

orders and tlie ])ractice of holding property in mortmain. It forbade

any one to form a society, either secular or religious, without the con-

sent of the government, and in default of such consent threatened such

society with dissolution and confiscation of its ])ropcrty. Jt also re-

quired that associations e(jmposed of Frenchmen and fi)reigners should

be duly incorporated and that Ixxlies of Frenchmen living in conmion

should obtain s])e('ial autlioi'i/ation In' legislative act. The Jesuits were

to be deprived of their educational functions and persons educated by

the orders to be prevented from taking service under the state. The

war which was begun when Gambetta denounced clericalism in 1879,

which was continued in 1880 and 1881 by Freycinet and Ferry, and

by Waldeck-Rousseau in 1900, when the congregations of the Assump-

tionists had been dissolved, was now, the minister declared, to be carried

to the issue for the defence of the republic and the unity of l''i"an('e.

Even before the measure had been introduced into the Chamber,

the Pope had entered the conflict. Tn a letter to the French bishops he

declared that the influence of 1''ranee in China, in the Levant, in Con-

stantinople, Syria, and Lel)anon, was due to her position as the upholder

of the rights of Roman Catholic Christians ; tliat should she disperse,

despoil, and expel the orders in France, the Pope would be justified in

conferring this prerogative upon another state (Germany), which, for

the sake of becoming the recognized defender of Christianity in the

near and far East, was only too ready to grant liberties to the church and

the orders. After the measure had been presented, "SValdeck-Kousseau,

in reply to an interpellation on the Pope's letter, declared that the tem-

poral power lay in the hands of the state, and that it was not fi)r the

Pope to interfere. Towanl the end of Jamiary the debab^ on the

measure began, and lasted till the end of June. The twenty-one

clauses of the bill were adopted, one after another, by strong majori-

ties, the discussion being peaceful, an.l on the whole dignitled, although

amendment after amendment was rejected. To the twelfth clause,
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wliiih concerned the dissolution of foreign associations, the Socialists

objected, because it threw, they thought, too much power into the hands

of the government. After some discussion, the government accepted a

Socialist's amrndniont directed against trusts. Still more excitement

arose over clause 14, wliith declared that no member of an unauthor-

ized association would be allowed to direct a school or to give instruc-

tion unless he could prove that he had severed his connection with the

association. This clause, because it raised the question of the liberty

of education, was deemed the most important of the entire bill, and the

streno^th of the goverument was well tested in its consideration. After

a serious interpellation on the strike of the dockers at Marseilles,

Aynard and le Mun attacked the clause, but Bourgeois successfully

defended it, alleging that the education given by the religious orders

was injurious to the children who were to become citizens of France.

In the end all amendments were rejected, and on March 25 the article

was voted by 312 votes to 216. From this time, the debate on the bill

moved more rapidly. On the Perreau amendment only, by which the

deputy from the Rhone modified somewhat the government measure

regarding bequests to dissolved orders, was the opposition successful.

On the 29th of ^larch, the last clauses having been accepted with one

amendment by L'Hopiteau, the entire measure was voted by a majority

of 79. To the last, its passage was opposed by the extreme Right and

by a small fraction of the extreme Left, who deemed it a menace to lib-

erty. The debate in the Senate began on June 11, and on the 24th the

bill, slightly amended, was voted by 173 to 99. The amendments, one

of which reduced the period within which authorization was to be

secured from six months to three, and another providing that a certain

portion of the assets of a dissolved order should be turned over to its

members, were acce])ted by the Chamber on June 30, and the measure,

whether for good or ill, became a law of France.

The enforcement of the law was begun at once by a ministerial ordi-

nance requiring all religious orders to submit to the jurisdiction of the

bishop in whose diocese the chief seat of their order was located, and

to present copies of their statutes approved by that prelate, with a com-

plete list of members and an inventory of their property and resources.

Within the three months allowed by the law for the purpose more than

one-half of the many religious establishments in France applied for

authorization. Others, like the Jesuits, Carmelites and Marists, and

many Carthusians and Dominicans, feeling that their petition would be

refused, broke up their communities and left the country. In March,

1903, the govcrnincnt decided to reject all future applications from
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religious orders and the work of expulsion continued. Some of the

orders were banished, among others the Carthusians, whcjse famous

monastery at Chartreuse was elosed. Ojxn resistance had lieen steadilv

growing and in many localities riots and violence attended the enluree-

ment of the law, hut the government remained firm, and the opjxisititjn

was easily suppressed. A bill to establish state schools to re[)iace those

of the religious congregations was followed, in 1904, by a nieasiu'c Ibr-

bidding all teaching by religious orders whether authorizeij or unauthor-

ized. These measures practically completetl the government's policy in

regard to the religious associations.

But another ])iuise of the (juestion was raj)idly coming into promi-

nence. The policy of interference enten'd uj)ou at the verv outset bv

the papacy was continued in a general way diu-iug the entire c<iiitlict.

With the adoption of the bill and vigorous enforcement of it l)V Premier

Combes the relations between France and the ^''atican Ixcame more

and more strained. Finally, in 1!'()4, an open rupture occurred. The
government made the ainiouncement that di|)liimatic relatiniis with the

Vatican were severed and recalled the

French ambassador. A campaign for

the complete separation of church and

state was then begiui in the anti-clerical

press, and in Noveml^er a bill was laid

before the deputies for this purpose.

The Waldeck-Rousseau government

had shown exce])tional strength in ])ass-

ing the associations law with so few

changes, and although chai-ged by the

Clericals with yielding to the demands

of the Free Masons, on account of the

associations law, and by the Conserva-

tives with yielding to the demands of

the Socialists, on account of another far-

reaching measure relating to pensions

for aged and infirm workingmen, it con-

tinued to hold its own. In the genertd elections iii April, IIMI'J. it ag:iin

obtained a good working majority of about SO. Immediately afterwanl

the miuistrv resigned, having continued in oflice for two and a half years.

M. Kmil Combes, whose views were <-losely in accord with those of the

retiring premier, assumed the leader-hip of the government. Besides

vigorously carrying out the enforcement of the law ag:\inst the ass»»cia-

tions, and severing: relations with the Vatican, the Combes ministry was

very active in other matters.

Fn;. !'7. ri.— Einil CotiiIk'S.
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The scheme for colonial and national defence, adopted by the pre-

vious tj^overnnient, involving new arsenals, battleships, and cruisers at

an outlay oi" 50(),000,0()0 francs was accepted, a plan for subsidizing tiie

merchant marine was inaugurated in 1902, and special appropriations

voted for harbors, internal canals, and waterways. Indeed, the navy

received unusual attention during these years. The budget estimate for

190o increased the item for that branch of the service wliile tiie item

for the army was cut down. In economic and financial matters the

policy of the government was distinctly progressive. In 1902 the con-

version of 3i per cent, government bonds into 3 secured a saving of

nearly seven millions. Measures for increasing the revenue were pro-

posed, among which was one providing for a non-progressive income

tax of IJ per cent, on all incomes over $100, and a rent tax of 4 per

cent. The government's dealings with the labor problem were generally

successful. Besides committing itself to the old age pension system, it

fixed ten hours as the maxinunn of time for daily employment on rail-

roads and eight hours in mines, arsenals, and naval establishments.

Foreign aifairs, under the effici(>nt direction of Delcasse, were very well

managed. A complete reconciliation was effected with Italy, which laid

the basis for commercial relations of great importance to both countries.

The alliance with Russia gave to France a prestige in international

matters highly gratifying to Frenchmen, even if the substantial ad-

vantages were largely in favor of Russia. \\ ith England cordial rela-

tions were gradually established, and in 1904 these culminated in an

important treaty securing to France a dominant position in Morroco and

settling other disputed points. Early in 1904 a violent attack upon the

alleged incompetent administration of the navy forced Combes to con-

sent to the aj)pointment of a commission to investigate the charges. A
little later occurred the exposure of an elaborate system of espionage

maintained by tlie minister of war upon the officers of the army, which

aroused much indignation. Indeed, toward the end of the year the

opposition to the ministry became so formidable that Combes resigned

early in January, feeling that the bitter antagonism to him personally

might endanger the success of the government's project for the separa-

tion of church and state. He was succeeded by M. Rouvier, a staunch

supporter of this policy and pledged to a measure annulling the existing

relations between the state and the church as based on the Concordat of

1801.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE INTERNAL HISTORY OF THE EUROPEAN STATES TO THE
PRESENT TIME: ENGLAND AND THE LESSER NATIONALITIES.

THE ivtuni of Gladstone to power in January, 1886, marked tlie

introduction into English politics of a question that was to shape

the Parliamentary history of the next few years and disrupt at last tlie

Pig. })8.—Jos.])]) ClKiiiibdlaiii. (From a pliotonraph by W. S. Stuart, London. Englaud.)

Liberal partv—the (piestion of Home Rule. The eiisiiinir months were

(nil of excitement and surprises. rnlortunately the prime minister,

when deciding to take uj) tlu' Irish cause, had not considted all hi.s col-

263
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leainic'S, so that inaiiv ot' tlicin wert' unprepared for the (lefinite

annoimceim-iit of his policy iiuuh' in JX'cenibor, 1885. Chamberlain

(Flo-. 98), presitU'nt i)l" the Hoard of Trade, when he heard that Glad-

stone was plannino- to yiekl the jioint of a separate legislative assembly

for Ireland, witli i'ull power to deal with Irish affairs, resigned and was

followed out of the i)arty by Trevelyan, Hencage, and CoUiugs. Others

waited to withdraw until the full seheme was i)resented and the oj)por-

tunity given to vote on the measure in Parliament. On April 8, 1886,

in a speech three hours and a half in length, (Jladstone outlined the l)ill.

He di-manded a legislature for Ireland competent to deal with all Irish

subjects not specially excluded, w ith a ministry dependent on it ; and a

general power of taxation, with the right of applying to her own uses

all customs and excise revenues, all

other revenue going into the impe-

rial exchequer. According to his

scheme, no Irish members were

to sit in Parliament, so that the

only tie between the two king-

doms would be the person of the

sovereign. The scheme dissatis-

fied a large group of the Liberal

members ; and their discontent be-

came the greater when Gladstone

introduced the land purchase bill,

which Chamberlain characterized as

"a bribe to Irish landlords at the

risk of the English taxpayer." This

measure called for an issue of fifty

million pounds for the purpose of

buying up the estates of such landlords as would be willing to sell, and

parcelling them out in such a way as woidd make possible their passing

gradually into the hands of the tenants. The debate on the bills was
long and exciting, and both in Parliament and outside in the city the

interest was intense. But the fate of the bill was sealed when it became

known that Lord Hartington (Fig. 99), Bright (Pt.ate XL), and others

were jjreparing to follow the lead of Chamberlain and would vote against

it. In June, 1886, it was defeated on the second reading, and Gladstone's

first effort to satisfy the Irish members ended in disastrous failure.

The new i)arty. Liberal Unionists, headed by Hartington and Cham-
berlain, had condemned the grant of a native Parliament for Ireland as

fatal to the unity of the kingdom ; so that when, in June, Gladstone

Fig. 99.—Lord llartingtoQ.
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dissolved Parliniiiciit and a|)|»cali'(l lo tlie coiiiiti-y on the Home llnio

issue, tlioy fouglit that issue before tlie electors as dan<rerous to the wel-

fare of the country. The elections were bitterly contested. To the C<»n-

servatives and Liberal Unionists the time was (;ritieal, and, convinced

that reconciliation with the Inland of l)oycotters and moonlighters was

a hopeless chimera, they thus presented the matter at the hnstiuL's. As
a result, the Liberals were defeated and the majority against Home Kide

was increased to 114. On July 20, 18<S6, Gladstone resigned and was

succeeded by Lord Salisbury (Fig. 100), who at once formed a cabinet

of Conservatives only; for the Liberal Unionists, though promising him

their loyal support, refused at first to hold office.

Fig. 100.—Lord Salisbury.

To Ireland the resnlt was disheartening, and the Xationali-t i»arty

prepared to retaliate. ()i)>tructionist methods were adopted in the Ilon.sc

of Commons ; in I>elfast, street riots took place; and during the autunui

of 188G, crime became epidemic in L'eland. Though the ( 'onservatives

had been wai'ued bv ihe Liberals tjial their policy must be one either of

conciliation or of coercion, they were loath to ado|)t rotrictive measnres,

and did not do so until the " plan of cam|»aign " forced their hand.

This plan, framed by the i'arncllitc leader-, lia<l for its object the

ordering of a new campaign under which the tenants were to jiay all

di.sputed rents, not to the landlord-, bnt to the Land League. Jmme-

diatelv and inevitably there followe«! a seri(>s of distn-s.^^ing evictions in

L'eland. The government intervened with energy and |)assed the Irish
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crimes act in July, 18<S7, alter a course of obstruction on the part of

Parnellites and (ihulstonians, so persistent as to bring about a modifica-

tion of procedure and the application of " closure " rules to prevent the

opposition from wastins: the time of Parliament. By the crimes act,

tri:d bv jury was forbidden to ju-rsons accused under the act, and the

powers (if the executive in Ireland were increased. A reorganization of

the C'onsi'rvative ministry, due to the resignation of Lord Iddesleigh

( Fiiz'. lOlWVoni the Foreign Oftice and of Lord Kandolph Churchill

-, from the exchequer, resulted in the

summons of Goschen, a Liberal

Unionist, as secretary of the ex-

chequer, with W. H. Smith as leader

of the House. In March, 1 888, A. J.

Balfour succeeded Michael Hicks-

Beach as secretary for Ireland, and

proved to be a firm, imperturbable,

and resourceful leader in that difticult

position. But while thus applying

coercion, the Conservatives were ready

to take up measures of relief for the

])iirpose of ameliorating social and in-

dustrial conditions in England and

imj)n)ving the state of the tenantry in

Ireland. To this end they first au-

thorized a reduction of rents in 1887
;

and in 1888, and again in 1891,

provided for the expenditure of

£50,000,000, to enable the tenants to buy their lands on easy terms of

rej)ayment. A permanent land commission was appointed, to make

yearly reports. In 1899 the number of tenants mIio had made applica-

tion under the land purchase acts of 1885, 1888, 1891, and 1896 was

46,385, and the total amount actually loaned or promised £16,510,483.

So far as could be gathered from the reports of 1898 and 1899, the

policy had had on the whole a good eft'ect, and ])robably had aided the

work of ]i;iciHcation. Certain is it that the crimes of the preceding

decade had measurably decreased.

Early in the Parliamentary session of 1888, the coalition ministry

gave evidence of its intention to devote much of its time to questions of

local administration, a decision that was induced not so much by the

knowledge that P^ngland's local government had long ceased to be a

sptem and needed remodelling, as by the desire to satisfy the demands

Fig. 101.—Lord Iddesleigh. (From a

jihotograph by Bas.sano, London, Eng-

land.)
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of flic largo Radical party in I'arliaiiioiit wliicli siii»|»urt((| tlic ininistrv.

The local government bill of 1888 dealt with tlic cuiintics in iinich the

same way as the corporation act of 18;5ö had dealt with the niiniici-

palitit's, by taking the control of these districts from the local aristoc-

racy or country gentlemen, and giving it to governing boards elected

by the ratepayers. These county councils, of which that for Tjondon

was to l)ecome second in importance only to Parliament itself, were

chosen for three years, one member coming from each electoral district.

The imjmrtance of the change lay in this, that whereas hitherto nearlv

every person entrusted witii administrative powers had been, theoreti-

cally at least, appointed by the crown, by the new law he was to be

elected by the ratepayers. Such a change amounted to a revolution.

The powers granted by the bill Avere large, and it was intended that they

should bo increased until practically the county councils should become

in all local matters, excepting the judicial, the supreme authoiitv. The
measure marked a great advance in the application of the democratic

principle. Taken in conjunction Mith the act of 1889, which trans-

ferred the government of counties in Scotland to a council elected as in

England ; with the act of 1894, which extended the system to the nu-al

parishes and broke the monopoly of the scpiire and the parson ; and with

that of 1898, whereby the same form (»f govennnent was granted to Ire-

land and elected county coinicils were substituted tor the nominat«-«!

bodies that had hitherto been supreme, it marked a complete change,

both in theory and practice, in the local government in tlie I'nitcd

Kingdom. Other measures which redounded to the credit of the coali-

tion w^ere the education bill, which Avas favored by the majority of the

towns, and substituted grants of money for fees of jxirents ; the CJoschen

conversion bill, which met with almost no o])j)osition aii<l jirovidi-d il.r

one of the most successful tinancial transactions of modern timt's; and

the naval bill, according to which it was jiroposed to utilize the sur|)lus

resulting from the conversion operation just mentioned for tlu^ enlai'geincnt

of the navy.

During this period the Irish party lost its leader and its unity, in

1887 the Times, at the close of a series of nrticles on " Parnellism and

Crime," published a letter purporting to have been written by I*aruell,

containing this sentence :
" Though I regret the accident of I>ord F.

Cavendish's death, I cannot refuse to admit that Burke got no more than

his deserts." Immediately Parnell began an action ag:n'nst th(> Time«,

denouncing the letter as a forgery. This it ]>roved (o be ; an«! after the

confession of the forger, Pigott, and his snici<ie in 18.S9, the c:u><e was

settled out of court, February 3, 1889, the Times paying £0000 damage.«.
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But a Parliiiuicntarv c-omniittet' liad bt-eii appuinted to invcsli^ate the

charges agrainst Parnell, and although it exonerated him from the

lieavier ones, it accused him ami liis colleagues of coerciou and intim-

idation in order to drive landlords from tlie country, of stirring up sedi-

tion and crime, of having invited and accepted the assistance of the

physical force party in America, and of other criminal acts. Closely on

the lieels of this damaging report came the startling news of Parncll's

connection with the O'Shea divorce suit and of his moral degradation.

But even tliis did not shake the faith of the Irish party in tlieir leader,

and it was onlv after the vigorous protests of tlie dissenters and, finally,

Mr. Ghulstone's threat to retire unless Parnell withdrew, that about ."38

of his followers seceded and formed an Anti-Parnellite party with Justin

McCarthy as leader. A bitter strife between the two factions began,

in which the clergy generally sided against Parnell. The latter con-

tinued his great fight almost single handed till his health broke under

the terrible strain and he died in 1891. But so powerful had been his

influence that his party continued without him as a Parnellite section

under John Redmond, demanding the independence of the Church and

the separation of England and Ireland.

The election of 1892 followed upon the dissolution of Parliament

after a continuous sitting of six years, and resulted in the Liberals secur-

ing 274 seats, the Parnellites 9, the McCarthyites 72, the Liberal Union-

ists 46, and the Conservatives 269. This meant a majority of but 40

for the Home Rule party, for although the electoral manifestoes empha-

sized the need of improving the condition of labor and the laborer,

Home Rule was the paramount issue. True to his pr(\ü:ramme, Glad-

stone promised a bill amending the provisions for the government of

Ireland, which was prepared, as said the queen's speech, " to afford

contentment to the Irish people, important relief to Parliament, and

additional securities for the strength and union of the empire." On
February 13 Gladstone, in a speech of over two hours, presented the

second Home Rule measure. He demanded for Ireland a legislature

of two houses, a legislative council, and a legislative assembly, the

first of which should consist of 48 members chosen by £20 voters

for eight years, and the other of 103 members chosen by Parlia-

mentary CiCctors. Tiiis body was to possess ])ower to make laws,

except in certain specified particulars. He demanded an executive, like

a colonial governor, who should have power to summon, dissolve, and

prorogue the legislature, and should be assisted by an executive com-

mittee, with who.se consent he could veto bills. He demanded that

Irish ])eers should sit in the House of Lords, and 80 members in the

House of Commons, who, tiiough they were to be allowed all privileges
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of debate, were not to be conipetcMit to vote od matters not dealing; with

Ireland. The bill provided als(» (or an Irish exchc(|ii('r, ('iiipowcnMl the

Iri-h Parlianiciit to iiii|)()sc all taxes except eiistoius duties, excise duties,

and jxistage, and, lastly, u;ave Ireland an independent jn<lieiarv with nu

appeal to the House (»f Lords. At once a violeut ojipositiuu slinwed

itself. The dei)ates diirinu' l'\'l)ruary, March, and Ajiril were heated

and acrimonious, and, after [)assin<^ the second readino- an April S. the

bill tinallywent into consideration by the House as committee. Then,

on June 29, Gladstone, convinced that the opposition was simplv talk-

ing to obstruct the passage of the bill, moved that groups of clauses

be voted at specified times, whether debated or not. 'I'his "closure

by compartments," or the "guillotine," as it was called, was adoj)ted

June 30. On July 29, at the end of the debate, Irish Xationali>ts and

Conservatives, wearied by the long strain and wrought up to a high

pitch by excitement and personal rivalries, took advantage of the incom-

petency of tlu! chairman and engaged in a pitched battle, which resulted

in battered hats and torn clothing. Such was the disgraceful climax to

the three months of d(i)ate. The l)ill passed its third reading on Sej)-

tember 1, and was sent to the Plouse of Lords; but the peers, feeling

that a majority of 34, made up entirely of the Irish votes, hardly indi-

cated the will of the people, refused by a vote of 419 to 41 to pass the

bill to a second reading.

This was the deathblow to Home Ride for the time. On assuming

the leadership of the Liberal party in March, 1894, Lord IJosebery

alienated the Irish by saying that " before Irish Home liule was con-

ceded by the imperial Parliarm^nt, England, as the j)redominant member

of the partnership of the three kingdoms, would ha\e to be couviuced of

its justice." Some time later Sir Henry (am])bell-Barinerman declare<l

that it was impossible that the Liberal ])arfy should promise in all cir-

cumstances to put Home IJule at the head of its pr(»gramme, and in the

election of 1900 it was not made an issue.

Nevertheless Irish interests contimied prominent in Hriti-h |)olitics.

In 1898 the Irish local government bill and the Irish land i)ill were

passed, the latter amending and supplementing the land j)urchase acts

of 1885, 1888, and 1891, and making the purchase of land ea.sier by

lightening the terms for the purchaser. Two years later the (|ueeii's

visit to Ireland did much to conciliate the Iri-h. Acts were passt^l

providing for a readier determination of the compensation due Irish

tenants for imj^rovement of their agricultural hohlings, for relieving

Irish landlords in the payment of tithes where the rent of lands

upon which the tithe charge restecl was variable. Hut n<»no of these

measures gave satisfaction to the Irish lea<lers. In 1902 the I'nitccl

Vol. XX.— id
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Irish League increased greatly in strength and inaugurated a systematic

ao-rarian agitation. Its utterances became more and more (k'tiant and

its aijitation took the form of intimidation, boycotting, non-payment of

rent, and general incitement to lawlessness. This led to the revival

of the crimes act of 1887 and the enforcement of several of its provi-

sions relating to summary jurisdiction, special juries, and change of venue.

This did not improve matters much, and with the extension of coercive

measures to new districts resistance merely increased.

Flc. 102.—John Burns. (From a plioto.uniph by James Ball, T.oiulon, Eiij^laiid.)

Finally, in 1003 the government adoj)ted a more conciliatory policy.

Many of the coercive measures were abandoned and a new land bill

was announced. The measure Avas introduced by the secretary for

Ireland, Mr. Wyndham, in March, and became a law the following

August. It provided for an appropriation of twelve million pounds

and a loan of one hundred million to enable tenants to purchase the

interests of landlords in the lands which they occupied. The transfers

were not made compulsory, as the Irish insisted they should f)e, but vol-

untary and dependent upon the willingness of tlie landlord to sell. A
committee, known as the Estates Commissioners, was charged with the

supervision of all pureliase operations. The principles of the bill

were frankly endorsed by the Irish, but opinion as to the separate pro-

visions were by no means unanimous. In tlic following vear their party

demanded Home Rule and an Irish University at Dublin. Xevertheless

the feeling between Ireland and England had decidedly improved, and
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during a visit of the kino; and qiiccii to tlic island, in tiie summer ul"

lOO-'l, tlicy were accorded a most cordial reception.

Karly in the eighties new influences had begun to work, transloi-ming

the old democratic movement into a more progressive liberalism, and

shifting the centre of political gravity from the middle to the wage-earn-

ing class and from the provinces to London. ^Vnd these changes w<'re

in large measure due to the rise of the socialistic and lalxtr organiza-

tions. Until 1885 scarcely anything had been done by either the Con-

servative or Liberal parties to further social reform, legisl-ation having

been chiefly in the interest of the middle class. In 1881 was founded

the "Democratic Federation" whic-h became the "Social Democratic

Federation" in 1883. In the same year ajipearcd the "Socialist

I^eague " of William ^forn's, organized in a maimer similar to that of

the " Federation " and having in view similar objects. Then came the

" Fabian Society," not so nuich a distinct organization as a kind of

school for disseminating socialistic ideas. Its members, rejecting the

policy of force, aimed to enlighten pul)lic o])inion, and, if possible, to

fill the Liberal and Kadical parties with the leaven of socialism. They

advocated restriction upon private ownership of land and caj)ital, state

and municipal control of many undertakings then in the hands of private

persons, ])rogressive absorption by taxation of unearned incomes, and

the supplementing of ]>rivate charity by ])ublic organization. Tiny

encouraged the extension of the fjictory acts, the passage of an eight-

hour !m11, the estal)lishnient of free government schools, the providing

of work for the unemployed, and the remodelling of j)oor-law relief.

They demanded shorter Parliaments, payment of members, i^roportirmal

representation, abolition of the House of Lords, sej^aration of' chureh

and state, and abolition of ])lnral voting, according to the principle f»f

"one man, one vote." The advocates of this movement were to be

found largely in the centre and south of England. Branches were

formed in Scotland, but none in Ireland. As time went on, tiie Social-

ists claimed that the Radical wing of the Liberal party was becoming

permeated with socialistic and eollcctivist ideas; and tluy were able to

point to the London (Joimty Council, where tiie l^rogressist party,

largely on the issue of mnnicijxd soeiali-m, won a nf>table victory in

1892, and again in 1898 and 1901. In the latter year the victory was

decisive, the party winning 84 seats to 34 obtained by the Conservatives,

Liberal Unionists, and Independents combined.

In Northern Lngland, the socialistic movement merged into the labor

movement. The organization of the Lal»or party was due to the «liseon-

tent aroused among the workmen because of the c<»ns(>rvative |>olicy of

the old trade-unions, which were content to remain little more than
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relief societies. The new party m:is iiitciuk'd to l)e a tioliljn«!; ami pro.se-

Ivting ortranization, and among- its most prominent leaders were Keir

Hardie, Tom Mann, and, ehief of all, John Bnrns (Fig. 102), the

last named ofwliom, the most remarkable of all the labor leaders, three

times elected member of the Loudon County Council from Battersea,

was the organizer of the great dock strike in 1889, and member of

Parliament from Battersea in 1892, 1895, and 1900. Owing to the

success of the " lueiier matches" strike of 1888, the gas stokers' strike

of 1888, and the dock strike of 1889, the labor movement gained great

headwav, and in 1893 was for^ned the Indepejident Labor party, witli a

dclinite programme for the purpose of obtaining seats in Parliament.

There existed no very essential diflFerence between the prograuime of

the Labor party and that of the Socialists. The Labor party, built as

it was on a socialistic foundation, demanded the eight-hour day, state

ownership of the means of production and distribution, abolition of land-

lordism, taxation of ground-rents and values, nationalization of rail-

roads and canals, and in general the abolition of the House of Ix)rds

and hereditary government, adult suffrage, triennial Parliaments, l)ay-

ment of members, the relurm of the educational system, and a law pro-

viding for compensation to workmen in case of injury, as well as the

employer's liability therefor, and finally old-age pensions raised by a

tax on incomes. Though the workingmen as a class were to have at

one time or another a number of representatives in Parliament, John

Burns, Keir Hardie, Burt, and Fenwick, tlie Socialist and Labor parties

had not succeeded until 1900 in electing a single member. In 1900,

though many candidates were presented, only two, Keir Hardie and

Bell of Derby, were returned as avowedly Labor members, John Burns

standing as a Liberal. The truth is, that inasmuch as both Conserva-

tives and Liberals were willing to consider democratic and social legis-

lation, there seemed to be no place for an aggressive Labor and Socialist

party.

When the House of Lords rejected Gladstone's second Home Rule

Bill in 1892 two courses were left open to the premier. He could

either dissolve Parliament and test the judgment of the peers by an

appeal to the country, or he could remain in office in order to put

through the other measures which at the opening of the session he had

promised to bring forward. He chose the latter course, partly to strengthen

the Liberal party by the passage of important measures, partly to gain

time in which to denounce the House of Lords before the next general

election. On September 27 he said :
" If there is on one side a deter-

mined nation, that nation will not l)e baffled by a phalanx of 500 peers.

If the work of the countrv is done in the House of Commons, if the
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deliberate will of the nation is expressed in tli<' iroiisf of Conjnions, if

the Tlonse of Lords are irres])onsil)le, Avliereas we hold a (•onin]issic)n lur

wliich we must give an aeeount, then I say we cannot give wav to the

House of Lords, altliougli they hear iiiah-sounding titles and allhouudi

they sit in a gilded chainl)er." The attack of the Liberals on the j)eers

was made mon; severe by the opposition of the House oi" Lords to the

employer's lial)ility bill, which had to be abandoned in ].SiJ4, to the

Scotch sea-fisheries bill, which also had to be abandoned, and bv the two

amendments made by the peers to the parish councils bill, which, as time

was short, the House of Commons was forced unwillingly to accej)t.

During February, 1894, the Liberals canied on a veritable campaign

for the abolition of the upper House ; and in his last speech, March (j,

Gladstone declared that " the difference of mental habit and funda-

mental tendeucv between the two Houses had created a state of things

which in the judgment of the government could not continue," and

that "the controversy nuist go forward to its issue." On the dav

after this historic sj)ee(;h was delivered, (Gladstone resigncil olliee and

was succeeded by Lord Rosebery.

The Liberal party could ill endure the loss of its leader.

Lord Rosebery (Fig. 103) announced that he was fully in

with the Gladstonian programme

and was })repared to present many

projects to Parliament of a di.-:-

tinctlv radical character, yet he

alienated the Irish ])arty by his \ukv-

warm policy on Home Rule. The

Nationalists, with a few Radicals

like Tjabouchere, who did not want

a leader from the House; of Lords,

would certainly have defeated the

government had any unexpected

legislation been proposed. But as

nothing of this sort occurred, the

session of sixteen months fr )m

March, 1894, to June, 1895, was

devoid of interest. Measures wen-

brought forward on whit-h th«

opposition tried every now and

again to trip up tiie ministry, l)ut

failed, though once they reduced

the majority as low as .seven. Finally, on a matter of small im

portance connected with the subject of coalite, they succeeded ii

l"l(.. lu;;. l...r*l Ko.^cia ly. (From :i pho-

toRraph by Elliott & Frj-, I^oiuloii. Eng-

laml.)
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(U'fi-ating tlic iiiinistrv l»y :i \cvy small niajiirity ; and Kuschcrv,

ii'Iad of till- opportiinitv, at once rcsioiu'd. llis siicccsisor, Lord Salis-

Imrv, dissolved Parliament in .Iuik', 1895. The general elections

were of striking interest. The l^iherals were un(iiiestional)ly disheart-

ened ; fi>r during their three years' tenure they had n<»t only accom-

plished vcrv little, hut they had I'ailed to deal effectively with any of tlie

great social })roblems ; they had wasted time on the Home Knie bill and

had got from it no adequate return, and the great promises of the

Newcastle progranmie of 1892 had not been fulfilled. Popular feeling

on the subject found expression at the polls : the Liberal party was

evervwhere defeated, and it returned to Parliament with only 177 su}>-

])ortcrs instead of 2(50, while the Conservatives gained 340 seats, the

Liberal Lnionists 71, the Parnellites 12, and the Anti-Parnellites 70.

The strength of the govei-nment was greater than it had been for thirty

vears ; and even without the Liberal Unionists, the Conservatives would

have had a majority. But the ministry that Lord Salisbury formed Mas

strii'tlv a coalition cabinet ; for Hartington, Chaml)erlain, and Goschen

\w\\ became mend)ers. This imion between the Conservatives and their

allies proved to be sound and secure, and for the ensuing five years

the position of the government was at no time in peril. On the other

hand, the Liberals M'ere in no way a homogeneous body ; they were com-

posed of old Liberals whose work was done, Padicals whose programme

was too socialistic for the AVhiggish element, dissenters whose temper-

ance pro])aganda and desire for disestablishment in Scotland and AVales

increased })arty disunity, and lastly the Irish members, divided among

themselves into Dillonites, Healyites, and Parnellites (Redmondites)^

who had alro;ady taken offence at the attitude of the leaders on Home
Rule.

The five years from 1895 to 1900, during which the Conservative-

Unionist coalition was in power, and Ix^fore new elections should be held,

were marked by a series of incidents unexpected and very discjuieting to

England's foreign and colonial relations. The Armenian massacres, the

Venezuelan dispute, the Jameson raid, the troiü:>le with France in the

Congo and Xiger regions, the Fashoda matter, the Boer war, and the

Chinese dilliculty, all of which are discussed elsewhere, were events excit-

ing enough for the most ardent imperialist. It was in keeping with the

traditions of the Conservative ])arty that the queen should have

celebrated in 1897 her diamond jubilee—the sixtieth anniversary of

lier accession—during the ministry of the statesman who had been

with Disi-aeli at the congress of Berlin. This demonstration of Creat

Britain's imperial greatness was marked by a pageant on .June 22, 1897,
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Avliicli was partici]):itc(l in hy rcprcsciitativf.s iVoiii all parts nC tlic iiiiix--

i-ial world, hy a coiifci-ciico of colonial premiers lookiii<r to a closer iinioii

hetwcen (ireat Britain aiul lier colonies, by testimonials of alfection from

the queen's subjects wherever they wei-e to he foiuid, and hv a j^eneral

exaltation of the ini[)erial idea and of the new and enlarged concej»ti(»n

of colonial relationship. And above all, it bore witness to the loval

admiration by all her subjects of the queen herself as a constitutional

sovereign and an example of political wisdom and domestic virtue.

Her reign, the longest in English history, had been characterized bv

more and greater constitutional and social changes than had anv reign

that ])receded it, so that the Victorian era Mill always stand for steadv

and nnbi'oken advance along the line of enlightened and jjrogressive

liberalism within and of colonial development without.

To both of these results the Salisbiny government contributed, it-

foreign and colonial policy we have examined in other connections, but

its internal policy must be considered here. The coalition ministrv,

having decided t(» concentrate its legislative efforts upon questions that

were social rather than political, and to meet the demands of the agri-

cultural and artisan classes as far as possible, presented in its initial

programmes few radical propositions, but many others promising social

reformation and relief. Among the most important measures that i)ecame

laws during these five years were: the bill niodif\'ing the elennniary

school system, passed March 25, 1897; the bill passed July lö, l,si»7,

providing for compensation for accidents, which gave greater facilities

to workingmen for enforcing claims against employers in case of aci-i-

dents received in the line of duty ; the Irish land bill and the Irish

local government bill both passed in 1898; and in addition, measures

regulating explosion in mines, relieving tender consciences in the matter

of vaccination, enabling occu])iers of small dwellings to purchase their

homes, and creating a department of agriculture for Ireland.

In the meantime the Liberal party was undergoing disruption. The

support given by the Irish Nationalists to the education bill aroused

the anger of the Xonconformist members of the l)arty, who refused to

continue the alliance. The Irish party had made powerful efforts to

bring about unity within its ranks, but witiiout success, for the differ-

ences between the factions seemed irremovable. This s|)lit between

the Nationalists and the Liberals was probably enlarged by the cluuige

of Liberal leaders. On October G, IS!»»,. Lord Rosebery resigned his

place as leader of the Liberal party, largely because of his inability to

conform to the party's declared pc.licy on the Eastern (piestion. Sir

W. Harcourt (Fig. 104) at once became the new leader of th<- party,
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though in DccenihtT, 189S, ho withdrew in. in this post as louder of "a

partv rent i»y seetional disputes and pers(.nal interests," refusing to be

a eandichite for any contested posi-

tion and glad to resign a "disputed

leadership beset by distracted sec-

tions and conflicting interests." In

close sympathy with his view stood

John Morley, Sir H. Cainpbell-

Bannernian (Fig. 105) was selected

as Haroonrt's successor ; but at best

the position of the Liberal party,

without efficient leadership, unity

among its members, or a cogent and

consistent policy, was discouraging

for the future. During the summer

debates in 1900 in the House ofCom-
mons the party over and over again

dis])layed its ntter demoralization.

AVhcn on Julv 25 the government

asked for an a})pro})riation for the

Colonial Office, a motion to reduce

the amount of the colonial secretary's

salarv, as a protest against his policy, was made by Sir M'ilfrid I^awson.

When the vote was taken on this amendment, the I>iberals split into three

sections: one, headed by Sii- W. Lawson, voted for the amendment; a

second, led by Sir E. Grey, voted against it; while a third, under the

leader of the opposition. Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, declaring that

the House had not been sufficiently informed upon many points which

it desired to understand, refused to vote at all. 'Vhc minority of 52

which voted against the government included most of the Irish Nation-

alist members, a group of the advanced JJadical section, and a few Tnde-

pendents, such as Ijabouchere, J5rvce, John Älorley, and Leonard

Courtney.

Xotwithstanding the lact that the attention of the government was

distracted during the year 1900 by the prolongation of the Loci" war

and the controversy over the reorganization of the War Office, a very

considerable amount of necessary legislation touching the social and

economic condition of the kingdom was set on foot. The deceased-

wife's-sister bill, which had been before Parliament for seventeen years,

was passed for tin; third time (1883, 189G, 1900) by the House of Lords

on June 22, 1900, in the form of a measure relating to colonial mar-

FiG. 104.—Sir W. Harfourt. (From a pho-

tograph ])y Elliott & Fry, Loiiduii, Eng-

land.)
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riages. The hili provided tliat ;i marrian-c between a man and liis

deceased wife's sister, wlnii lawfully contracted in a Hritisli coh.ny,

should he deemed hiiuhng anywhere in the I nitcd Kingdom. In

April, 1901, the House of Commons, whidi liitli( rto had preferred to

postpone the measure on account of the decided majoritv a<r;iin-t it,

took up the debate a<rain, but only to postpone it once more. I )iirintr the

next few years it reached a second reading several times, 'j'lie work-
man's compensation act of 1897 was extended sf) as to eonrcr u|)on auri-

cultural laborers the benefits which the original niea-nrc had nranlcij

to other classes of employees. Among other legislation a jnerehants'

shipping bill was ])assed, limiting the liability of shi])owners and

Fig. 105.—Sir II. ('aiiiiilxll-ISanncriiiaii. (From a |iliiptoj,'rai)h l>y Illliutt v\; Fry. London,

England.)

dockowners and relieving them Irom the excessive amount of dam-

ages which they fre{[Uentlv had tn j)ay under the old law ; al.-o a<'ts

for preventing accidents to railway employees, for prohibiting child

labor in mines, for granting to loi-al authorities the pow«'r to cstaiilish or

acquire houses for workingmen's dwellings outside their ow u Jurisdiction,

and for controlling limited liability com|)anies. Most important of all

was the Australian commonwealth l)ill, embodying the new constitution

accepted by the principal colonics of Australia, which, |)a.<sing l)otli

Houses, received the royal a.sseut on .Inly j.l, l!M)(». On August 8

Parliament was pri>rogued. In accordance with geuei-.il anticijiation,

however, the Conservatives decided to try their strength with tlu- couu-
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try; aiul rarliauu-nt luivin»;- been dissolved on .SeptemlKT 25, new writs

were issued for a goncral election.

In the manifestoes of the leaders to the voters at larjre, and in the

election addresses issued by various candidates to their constituents, were

to be found the statements upon which each party rested its claims.

Lord Salisbury showed unmistakably that the Conservatives demanded

a continuation of the ])olicy adopted toward the South African republics,

on the irround that "the steady submission of those who have been over-

come in the Held cannot be expected unless they see that the government

of the queen has s<i much parliamentary strength that there is no hope

of driving; it from its policy by persistent resistance or agitation." Lord

Rosebery, on the other hand, in an open letter, declared that no voter

could support a government which " had neglected that social legisla-

tion for which the country called, and to which it was pledged ; which had

so managed foreign affairs as to alienate all foreign nations, while keep-

ing its own' in a hurricane of disquietude and distrust ; and which, by

its want of military insight and ])re])aration, had exposed the country to

humiliations unparalleled in English history since the American war."

The Conservatives confined the issue to the single question of the war in

South Africa ; the Liberals, charging the Conservatives with the failure

to redeem nearly all the pledges of social reform given in 1895, declared,

especially in an address by Sir E. Grey, for an open door and free-trade

policy abroad, the avoidance of further large territorial responsibilities,

and in home affairs a steady progress in social legislation. Home Rule

was practically dropped from their programme. In striking contrast to

the definiteness of the Conservative issue was the indefinite and largely

negative position taken by the Liberals, wdio were able to do little more

than advocate, as they had in the past, "peace, retrenchment, and re-

form." The Conservatives gained 334 seats, the I^iberal l^nionists 68,

the Iviberals 184, the Labor party 2, the Irish Nationalists 82. The

coalition ministry would have, therefore, a majority of 134 votes, and,

counting the support given by the 80 Imperial Liberals, a majority, on

questions relating to South Africa and similar imperial issues, of nearly

300. Significant aspects of the election were the increased Unionist vote

in the cities, the defeat of such pro-Boers as Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Dr.

Clark, and Philip Stanhope, the loss of the Orkney and Shetland

Islands by the Liberals for the first time since 1837, and of Scotland

for the lir>t lime in history.

The op|)osition, beaten at the polls, took steps to strengthen its

defences. The h'ish Nationalists, already consolidated under William

O'Brien, formed themselves after the elections into an Irish party, from
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Avliicli IIcmIv and (arcw wen- cxcliKlcd, iur the |iiir|»()sc (.f iitili/in«; tlic

Cull force of the parly in I'arlianicniary warfare In like tnann<i- niaiis

were set on lout tor u reorganization of tlic Lil)ci'al jiaiix. Tlic coinicil

of tlie Imperial Liberal Association, led by Sir K. (Jrevand Lord IJrassev,

ado[)te<l a i-esolution faxorins^ reconstrnction on the basis of social ivfbrni

and imperial federation. At a dinner in November I^ord JJrassev alfnined

that the principles of the Imperial Liberals were those of \\ . K. I'\»r.-ter

—equality before the law, progress, the abolition ol" class distinctions,

freedom of the press,a (h'termination that neither king nor peer noi- mob
shoidd take away the lil)erty of any Jirilish subject, and linall\-, faith in a

I>ritish realm extending all the world over, where "the children whom
the mother had sent out should become self-governing eomniunities nnitiil

with her in a bond of pea<'e." This, the doctrine of the older Liiierals, was

declared by fiOrd lirasscsy to be the imperialism of the new organization,

the union oi' whose discordant sections, he added, would be best proniotid

l)y the Usadership of Lord Rosebery. ])Ut Sii- Henry Campbell-lianner-

man severely criticized the Imperial Liberals for having formed a separate

organization, and the Liberal party seemed hopelessly divided.

Before Parliament met on December 3 the Salisbury cabinet under-

went reconstruction. I^ord Salisbury retired from foreign aH'airs and

was succeeded by Tjord liansdowne, whose pla<-e in the War Office was

taken by St. John Ib'odrick. (losehen \\itlidi-e\\ from the Admi-

ralty, llidlev from tlu; Home Office, and ('ha])lin from the Local (ioy-

ernment Jioard, to be succeeded by the Karl of Selborne. ('. V. Ivitchie,

and Walter Long. Mr. Lrodriek's attitude toward the admini>trative

yices of the A\ ar Office placed the (piestion of army I'eorganization antl

reform in the forefront of the government's programme for the year.

In daiuiarv, IIM)1, the alarming reports wliieji had begnn to lie circu-

lated regarding the health of the (pieen (Platk XII.) found conlirmation

inofficial statements. Tlu; Court Gazette, always cautious and conserva-

tiv^e, at last on Jainiarv 18 sjxike of her impaiicil health and inability

to transact business. It was evident that her strength was gradually

failing, until on January 22, at O-borne, l>le of Wight, at the advanced

age of eighty-two years, she died. Never bclbn- did the death of a

monarch arouse such sincere and widespread gi-ief. Huring a reign of

nearly sixty-four years, the longest in the hi>t«)ry of I*'ngland or of any

other nation, she had watched the transftrmation of the Kiu-o|)can w«»rl<l

in material, |)o]itieaI. and -ocial life. Standing f<)r mi longa lime in the

full light of day, N'ictoria had won not <inly the love an<l <levoiion of

her subjects, the respect and veneration of the outside world for her

nobilitv of life and (•liara<'lei-. but al-o thi' admiration of statosnicii fur

her sanit\- of iuiltrment and inllcxiblc honorablcness of comluct in
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politics :iii(l (liitloniacy. As (iiurn ami Wdiiian, her ptTsoiial influence;

botli iiidiivt-tlv l)y cxani])!»-, and directly hy the i)art she took in affairs

(.f>tate, isataetorto be reckoned with in all considerations of nineteenth-

centnrv jjroori-ss. Lord Salisl)nry, in proposing the resolution of con-

ditlence and coii«:ratuhition in the House of Lords on January 20, said :

The (jneen " always maintained and practised a rigid su[)ervision over

public affairs, giving to her ministers her frank advice, and warning

them of danger if she saw there was danger ahead ;
and she certainly

Fig. 1UÖ a.—Lord Luusdowno.

impressed nianv of us with a profound sense of the penetration, almost

intuition, with which she saw the perils with which we might he threat-

ened in anv course it was thought expedient to adopt. She left upon

my mind, she left upiju our minds, the conviction that it was always a

dangerous matter to ])ress on her any course, of the expediency of which

she was not thoroughly convinced; and I may say with confidence that

no minister in her long reign ever disregarded her advice, or pressed

her to di^reoaid it, without feeling afterward that he had incurred a
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Ed>A^ard VII., King of England.

From ;i iih(it<)>iru|)h hy W. and 1). Downey. Lnndun. Knu'laiul.

Ilinlory of All Xation.i., Vol. XX., page 301.
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daugorons responsihilily. WC (»we licr oratirudc in cvcrv dircctii.n—lor

her influence in elevatin«; the pcoj)!.-, for her power with forci^ri, c.nrts

and .sovereigns to remove dillicnhics and niisap|)n'hcnsion wliich >onic-

timcs might have been dangerous; hut aln.vc all things, we owe lier

gratitude for tliis, that hy a happy iHspensation her rci-rn has coincide«!

with that great change which has come over the political strueture ol" the

coiuitry and the j»olitical instincts of its people. She has hrid^^ed over

that great interval whicii separates old England irom new Kngland.

Other nations may have had to pass through similar trial-, hut have
seldom passed through them so peaceably, so casilv, and with so mneh
prosperity and success as we liave. I think that future lii-torian- will

look to the queen's reign as the boundary which separates the two states

of England, and will recognize that we have unth-rgone the change with

constant increase of public pro-pei-ity, without anv friction to en(hinger

the stability of our civil life, and at the same time with a constant

expansion of an empire which every year grows more and m<tre j>ower-

ful. We ow^e all these blessings to the tact, the wisdom, the jiassionate

j)atriotism, and the incomj)aral)h' judgment of the sovereign whom we
deplore." Making full allowance for the circinnstances under which'

these words were spoken, students of English history will recognize

their essential truth and will record the fact that the month of January,

1901, marked not only the i)eginning of a new century, but the close of

that great era of transition and j)rogress, the A^ictorian age.

The Prince of Wales became king under the title of Edward VIT.

(Plate XIII.), and on January 23 the Houses of Parliament con\ened

to take the oath of allegiance. The king at the lirst meetin«:: of the

council, held on the same day, t(tok the corouatiun oath and said :
" In

undertaking the heavy loatl which now dcv«»lves ujton me, 1 am tuUy

determin(,'d to be a constitutional sovereign in the strictest sense of the

word, and, as long as there is l)reath in mv Ixidv. to work fur the ^mod

and amelioration of ni\- people. 1 trust to Parliament and the nati<in

to support me in the ardiiou- duties which now devolve u|)on nie by

inheritance, and to which I am determined to devote my whole >trengtii

during the remainder of my life." In re|)ly to tril»utes ."^ent from all

parts of the British Empire to the nu'uiory ol' the late queen, the king

issued three messages—to "my people," to *<my people lieyoiul the

seas," and to ''the princes and people of India." On Augn.>*t 9, 1902,

the public coronation took })la<'e.

The opening of Parliament on I-\bruary II. PM)1. was an unusual

and noteworthv event. It n.>t only inaugurated the first working ses-

sion of the new bodv, the two short si'ssions that j)recede<l having boon

extraordinary in character, but also the first session of the new century
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ami tlw first sossi(»n under the auspices of the new kinj^. In tiie spe^eh

from the throne, the work of Parliament during the ensuing session was

outlined. There were to be changes in the constitution of the court of

final appeal, rendered necessary by the expansion of the em])ire, amend-

ment of tlie law relating to education, the passage of laws regulating the

vohmtarv sale bv landlords to occupying tenants in Ireland, the amend-

ment and consolidation of the factory and workshop acts, improvement

in the administration of the law respecting lunatics, the amendment of

the public healtii acts in regard to water-supply, the prevention of

drunkenness in licensed houses, and tlie amendment of the law of literary

cojnright. One of the first matters brought to the attention of Parlia-

ment was the form of the coronation oath, in which the king declared

against transubstantiation. Thirty Roman Catholic peers had protested

on February 14 against ''branding with contumelious epithets the reli-

gious tenets " of any of the subjects of the king. On February 22 Lord

Brave, one of the signers, brought the matter before the House of Lords.

Lord Salisbury spoke doubtfully of the possibility of further action, and

referred the matter to the House of Commons. Cardinal Vaughan's

letter declaring that the Roman Catholic Church could perform no

special religious services for the deceased queen, and the Duke of Nor-

folk's unfortunate address to the pope regarding the temporal power, had

not helped the Roman Catholic cause, although there was a widespread

feeling that as an act of religious toleration the oath should be modified.

On February 24 Cardinal Vaughan addressed a second letter to the

Roman Catholics of the United Kingdom, urging them to take such con-

stitutional steps as would lead to Parliamentary action ; and although

on March 4 tlie government refused to bring in a bill, it promised on

the 11th not to oppose the appointment of a committee to consider the

matter. Though the question was discussed both in the House of Lords

and House of Commons, it was finally dismissed without action. In the

vote on the address, the Chinese indemnity, the peace negotiation with the

Boers, the conduct of the war, tlie reorganization ofthe army, and the heavv

war-expenditure, estimated at £150,000,000, caused heated discussion.

The extreme obstructionist tactics of the Irish members in the vote for the

civil service and revenue departments led directly to the adoption of

stricter rules on Parliamentary discipline. Obstructionists were thence-

fi»rth to be suspended for the rest of the session. Other measures con-

sidered, and in some instances passed on to a second reading, were the

miners' eight-liour bill, a Scottish police-pension bill, a bill prohibiting

the sale of intoxicating li(juors to children, and a series of amendments
to the factory laws.

Most important of all the matters brought forward for considera-
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tion were the army-reorganization sdienic, the e(hieati()ii hill, and tin-

budget. Brodrick, secretary of state for war, in May pnscntcd his

plan, whicli was in reality that of Lord Roberts, proi.o>inj; to otaldisli

the anny at 680,000 men, composed of six corps, of which three were
designed for foreign service, distributed among six militarv districts in

the kingdom. The project was severely criticised l)y tlie oppositi(.n <.n

the ground that it marked a new (h'parture in Knglish militarv annals

little short of a revolution, since England had alwavs and sliuuld alwavs
depend on her navy for defence.

In 1902 a proposal was made to sui)plcment the seheme bv forming

a reserve militia of yeomanry and volunteers and in- the improvement
of the medical service. In introducing it, Mr. Brodrick declared that

the reorganization plan which he had unfolded the previous vear still

held the field, and that some of its proposals were being carried nut.

A year later, however, the Royal Commission on the War startled the

country by its report. Although quite conservative in tone it revealed

a most criminal state of unpreparedness and mismanagement, as well as

the weakness of the entire military system. General indignation was

aroused, and the demands, not oidy for the punishment of the guiltv

but also for a thorough reform of the military sy.-tem, liecame imj)erd-

tive. A War Office Reform ("ommission, consisting of Lord Esher,

General Clarke, and Admiral Fisher, was apjiointed, which made its

report early in 1904. Upon the basis of this report the government

adopted a new and extensive army reform measure.

In May, 190], a government measure for the settlement of the e<ln-

cational problem, which had not been solved bv tlie Board of Education

act of 1<S99, was introduced bv Sir John Gorst, but because of imex-

jK'cted antagonism it was withdrawn. In March of the follnwing year

IMr. Baltbur himself ])roj)osc<J a UKtre com]irehensivi' measure, designed

to bring education— elementary, secondary, and technical— in England

and AVales mider a sintrle authoritv in each locality. In the coimties this

authority was to be the county council, in the comity boroughs the borough

council. A'iolent opposition was aroused among the Lil)erals and Xonc<»n-

formists because the law taxed ratejxiyers for the support of denomi-

national schools, two-thirds of whose management was appointed l>y the

Church. But despite the bitterness of the oppc.sition the bill was jnis-st'd

and became a law in December, VM)'l. In the summer ses-ion <.f the

next year the London education act was |)as>ed, providing an educati«»nal

authority for the mctrojmlis, which had not been included in the giMi-

eral act.

The extraordinarv exj>enses of the governm(«nt because of the IJimt war

made the work of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1901 very ditliciilt.
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Sir Michael Hick:-LU.acii s-.ught ucw object* of taxation to provide for

tlie deficit. He made an addition, which he afterward declared would

be onlv terap»ran-, of twopence to the income tax ; he increased the

import dutie? on ?ugar products ; imposed a duty of a shilling a ton on

all exporteil English coal ; and announceil a loan of £6U,0mJ.00C». The

opposition denoun<^ the government, already embarnis&ed by the pro-

longation of the war, for its South African policy, for the intolerance of

Chamberlain and the failure of the peace negotiations, for the cen5<:»rship,

for the •• reconcentrado " system, and in general for the enormous expenses

incurred and their effect on England's prosperity. The position of the

government was certainly not a strong one and its continuance in power

must be attributed in large part to the weakness «-f its <»piv>nents.

Fig. 106.—a. J Fry. LoDdon, England.)

In 1902 Lord Salisbury withdrew from public life, and Sir Arthur

Balfour (Fig. 106) was at once chosen to succeed him as head of the min-

i.strk-. On June 2 he announced the terms of peace with the Boers, in

which the latter recjjgnized the sovereignty of the King of'England. and

were aceorfled in return remarkably generous terms in the way of indem-

nification for losses and the u.se of the Dutch language in the .«chools.

Several other diplomatic events of considerable international impf>rtance

mark the first years of Balfour's premiership, as, for example, the Anglo-

Japanese alliance, the happy settlement of all outstanding disputes with

France in the Anglo-French treats- of 1904, and the successful expe<li-

tion led by Colonel Younghusband against Tibet. At home the admin-
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istration has been marked, as we have seen, hy the Iri-h hiiid a<t, the

eihioational bill, and the army rtoriraui/ation mcasiin-.-«, besides other

important legislation, among whieh the lieensing bill, whieh beeame law

in the summer of 1904, excited eousiderable diseussion.

The position of England in the first years of the twentieth eentnrv

seemed unsettled. Apart from the question <»f her politics, the great

expenses of the war had called renewed attention to the condition

and sources of her wealth, and it was freely stated that the tide ol'

prosperity had begun to ebb. The high cost of raw materials, the laltor

problems, the decrease of English shipping, the successful eom|)eti-

tion of foreign traders in fields hitherto almost exchisivelv in lirii-

ish possession, were arousing earnest inquiry and exciting adverse criti-

cism. The competition of (n-rmany and America was ujost severelv

felt, and it was believed that until England adopted more recent ialmr-

saving ap[)liances and more modern machinerv, stndic(l with greater

attention the needs of the world-markets, and adapted her method.» of

trade, her weights and measures, to the countries with which she was

dealing, recovery would be slow in taking place.

Impressed with the serious nature of these conditions which were

gradually undermining England's industrial and commercial suj)remaey,

and anxious to promote the cause of Imperialism, Mr. ("hamberlain. in a

notable speech on the budget, in June, 19(>3, proposed a tariff on food-

stutfs consumed by Englishmen, with prelerential rates in fav<»r of the

colonies. A perfect storm of opposition arose from all sides, not the least

violent coming from within the govt-rnment itself. The colonial .M-ere-

tarv soon found his position in thecal>inet untenable and roigned to enter

upon a vigorous campaign to explain antl popularize his plan. I lis resig-

nation from the cabinet was folioweil by that of five other nu-mlK-rs early

in October because of ditferenccs over the new fiscal jjrojects which Mr.

Balfour endorsed tentatively. But, notwithstanding the divisions in the

ranks of his followers, Mr. Balfour organized a new ministry and easily

held iiis own against the disunited opposition. During 1904 the new

fi.<cal plan continued the paramount (juestion of intcre.-t, both in Eng-

land and the Colonies. Altliough it soon became evident that the gov-

ernment was in accord with a cause that was unpopular, the «ininrntiy

successful foreign policv of Lord Lansdowne made the nation loath at

this critical time to entrust the direction of aH'airs to an iiiexiHTienc<><l

opposition. International «piestions of the gravi'.«t im|>ortance wen- U-ing

successfully solved, and the continuance of a positive and Imperialistic

policy seemed essential.
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Among tlie lesser states of P^urope, none was more violently shaken

by the eeclesiastieal and socialistic tendencies of the age than Belgium.

Since 1870 this had been the only state in Western Europe whose gov-

ernment was, for a majority of years, in the hands of the Catholic party
;

for, omitting the interval from 1878 to 1884, during which the I^ihcral

Frere-Orban ministry was in office, the clergy were in control. Under

the ministry of Malon and afterward of Beernaert (Fig. 107), a mod-

erate Catholic, they took advantage of the opportunity to make Flemish

the official languaffe and to briuu; the schools whollv into their hands.

The weakness of the Liberals was due to diiferences between the two

parties. Progressists and Doctrinaires, t)ver the revision of the constitu-

Vui. 107.—Rceniaert.

tion and tin; extension of the electoral law. The discontent aroused l)y

the narrow franchise was increased by the deficit, which in 1884 was

estimated at 20,000,000 francs. When in that year the franchise was

extended to the rural districts, the clerical vote was increased, for the

peasants were nminly conservative. This contrast i)etween city and

country was accentuated by that between the M'alloons and the Flem-

ings—tiie former adiiering mainly to the Liberal party, the latter to

the Clerical, But concurrently with this, the underground working of

socialism found expression in repeated acts of violence, notably in 188(),

when miners and factory-hands, stirred up by French and German revo-
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lutionists, rose in iiisiirrectioii, dcstn.x iii<; |,n.|>.Tiy in tlie iH'ij^Milx.rliooil

of Liogc aiid Charlcmi. A cnmiiiissioii of iiKjiiirv was appointed, hut
accomplished nothing; and in 1887 coal-miners, iron-workers, <piarrv-

men, glass-founders again rose, threatening, burning, and blowing up
with dynamite. Troops were poured into the region, and maiiv strikers

were killed.

Thus among the Liberals in Belgium after 188(3, three i)artie,s exist(.Kl

:

the Progressists, the Moderates, and the Socialists, the last of whom
demanded universal suffrage. The franchise was at the time cduHned to

about 130,000 voters out of a {)opulation of 0,000,000, and the elections

Fig. lOrt.—Leojiolfl 11., Kin}; «f Bcl>;iiini.

were invariably favorable to the Clericals. The agitation of the labor-

ing classes gave strength to the socialistic movement, anil, though the

workingmen posse.ssed no piower to vote, they were able to influence

action by continual clamor, by strikes well orgtinized and conducted, and

by the issue of definite ])olitical ])rogramme.><. They claime<| that the

constitution of 1831, a model in its day. was anti<piate<l : and agitation

for revision Ijeeamo the h-ading interest of the ensuing year>. Through

the influence of the king, Leojxdd II. (Fig. 108), revision was divi«]«-«!

upon; but the various ]»arties f..iMi«l it imiK).<siblo to agree to any one

of the many plans tliat were prexnted. The i»arty in power dreaded
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the adoption of univerj^al suffrag:e and tlie consequent influx of socialistic

lc<:islation ; but finally on May 10, 1892, revision was decided upon, and

till' k'lrislature was dissolved in order that election of members to a con-

stituent assembly might be held. The elections of June 14, which were

accompanied with great excitement and rioting in Antwerp, resulted in

vi<-torics for the Clericals. Thereupon the constituent assembly rejected

;ill |»roposals to adopt manhood suffrage, with the result tliat labor and

raihcal agitation increased to such an extent that it seemed as if tiio

whole nation were about to go on a strike. This popular demonstration

forced the hand of the assembly ; on April 18, 1893, the franchise was

thrown open to all adults twenty-five years of age, but at the same time,

though no one could have more than three votes, voting on the basis of

property and education was retained. By this extension the number of

voters was inerea.sed from 130,000 to 1,350,000, with about 700,000

plural votes from heads of families, owners of property, and sch(X)l

graduates. The new law in operation, as seen in the elections of 1894,

cumpletelv overthrew the more moderate Liberals and gave the victory

to the Clericals and Socialists ; for the Clericals won 104 seats, the

Socialists 29, and the Liberals but 19. Once in power, the Clerical

partv attempte<l to revise the law on municipal franchise, and to make

religious instruction com])iüsory ; and in 1897 the political situation

was still further complicated l)y the attempt of the Flemings, who sup-

ported the Clericals, to gain from the government the legal recognition

of their language. The Socialists were in reality a non-constitutional

party, for they advocated the abolition of the monarchy ; but they

limited themselves mainly to agitation and obstruction, inasmuch as the

majority against them in the Chamber made them powerless as a legisla-

tive faction. But after 1898 the lines became more sharply drawn, for

the Moderate Liberals Avent over to the side of the Clericals, while the

Progressists gave their suj^port to the Socialists. In 1899 a defection

of the Christian Socialists from the Clericals on the issue of proportional

representation and manhood suffrage (one man, one vote) as against

plural voting gave new strength to tiie efforts of the Radicals. Only

the first of these demands was obtained, in Decemljcr, 1899 ; but the

Socialists were determined to have the other also. At the Socialistic

Congress, held in Liege in March, 1901, tiie one decision that was unan-

imously reached was to employ every means, revolutionary and other, to

ol)tain universal suffrage. The following year it was made the principal

demand in the labor demonstrations, but a bill to revise the constitution

so as to introduce unqualified universal suffrage was defeated.

The elections of 1900, held under the new system of jiroportional
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representation, showed definite gains by tin; Progressists and Kadicids.

Two years later the Catholics made slight gains, thus ninnhcring ilG, as

against 34 each by the Radicals and Socialists, but in 1JJ()4 the ..ji|.osi-

tion gained 5 seats, having already made substantial gains in tlic uiuiii-

cipal and communal elections in the j)n'vious October. With the Radicals

and Socialists in coalition, Belgium became an arena in which the two
extreme parties struggled for control. The issues were : the revision

of the constitution, substituting universal for pbiral suffrage; tlie reor-

ganization of the army and the abolition of the system of substitution;

the liberalizing of education, abolishing the compulsory religious teach-

ing rerpiired by the law of 1895, over which feeling ran so high that

the council and citizens of Brussels, in indignation meetings, resisted the

ecclesiastical authorities; the revision of the tariff" in which, as in the

other countries of western Europe, the representatives of the country

districts stood opposed to those of the industrial centers; and the

administration of the Congo Free State. With regard to the last, the

convention of 1890 expired on January 3, 1901, and two ])arties had

formed, one desiring annexation, the other preferring to eoutiiuie the

convention for another ten years. Poj)ular opinion was against imme-

diate annexation, and Beernaert, who had iavored annexation, an-ange<l

for its postponement and the continuance of the convention. In the

years immediately following, reports of flagrant abuses in the adminis-

tration of the Congo created much excitement, but the government and

the nation generally, with the exception of the Socialists, stood by the

king as the administrator of the Congo State. In the discussion of these

questions the Catholic majority was far from a imit, but it was always

harmonious in opposing every project of the Social-Radical coalition.

The scenes in the House became at times temj)estuous and exciting;

especiallv in the discussion of the suffrage, and t)f Belgium's relations with

the Vatican, were the lines sharply drawn between Catholic control on

one side and socialistic reorganization on the other. Imj>ortant legisla-

tion was enacted in a law to abolish the practice of gambling ; a measure

to reorganize the army, and in 190:'> an act taking the duty off' cotl'ee

and increasing the excise on alcohol by 50 percent. Industrially and

financially, Belgium was prosperous.

The four chief interests in the Netherlands, which lia«I been and in

1904 were still the sul)ject of del)ate and |)arty division, were sehools,

colonies, the army, and the franchise. Parties in the Xethcrh»n<ls wvve

formed more or less on these issues: the IJomau Catholics desired com-

pulsory education in their interest; one branch (»f the Liberals urged
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C'alvinistic education, the other a strictly non-sectarian education. A
hiw of 1857, which required tliat every eoniinuiie should maintain non-

sectarian public schools, led to tiie establishment ot' large numbers of

private schools by both Roman Catholics and Calvinists ; but though

both of these religious bodies had at times combined to fight the non-

sectarian school system, they had not as late as 1904 been able to effect

a change in the law.

For a quarter of a century the colonial system, notably in Java and

Madura, had been disturbed by a troublesome and costly war Mhic-h the

Dutch had to carry on with the Achinese of Western Sumatra. The

war began in 1872, the year after Holland acquired England's rights in

the island, and dragged along till 1899, when the Dutch, who had practi-

cally given up attempts at conquest in 188(3 and contented themselves

with holding the coast and a few important outposts in the interior,

adopted an aggressive policy for the speedy termination of the war.

Early in the year the crafty and influential chief, Tokoe Oemar, was

surprised and killed on the west coast, and in 1903 the sultan with some of

his most influential chiefs sul)mitted, l)ut the war still continued, and in

July, 1904, a Dutch expedition was reported to have killed 1000 natives.

The war proved very costly and its prolongation seriously disarranged

the finances, consuming the colonial revenues upon which the govern-

ment had counted to make up the yearly deficit at home.

The demand for an extension of the franchise, which had first made

itself heard in 1872, was not granted until 1887, when, after a six

years' struggle, the States-General voted for revision of the existing

electoral system. This important reform extended the right to vote

from 130,000 electors to 290,000, for it granted the privilege to all

male citizens who paid 10 guilders taxes on real projierty or a personal

tax on property beyond the amount that was partially exempt. A
further extension in 1896 reduced the limit to about one guilder, and

included those persons who had lived in hired rooms or apartments for

six months, drew pensions from some public institution, had 100

guilders in some savings-bank, or had passed an examination to be a

professor, engineer, surgeon, or the like. In short, this constitutional

revision practically conceded universal suffrage. Likewise the organi-

zation of the army, which retained the old system of enlistment for a

term of years \\'\i\\ drafting by lot, was for years hotly discussed. Many
efforts had been made to introduce the continental system of universal

personal and obligatory service, without success, till 1898. Three years

later a reorganization scheme was also adopted.
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Wilhelmina, Queen of Holland.
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In 1889 the serious illness of King Williiiin ill. hroiiirlit i(, |iiilili(-

attention the question of the royal succt^ssion, ior his two soii.^ Iiail ilicd

before him and without issue. On the king's death in 1890, the sucu-cs-

sion passed to Wilheiiuina (Pl.ATE XI\\), ids daughter hv his second

marriage, who was horn in 1880, and who occupied the throne under the

tutelage of her mother, Emma of W'aldeck-. With William tin; male

branch of the house of Orange beeame extinct ; and immedialelv a sep-

aration took place between Holland and Luxemburg, the latter of which

und(n- the Salic law, fell to Duke Adolphus of Nassau. On August .'U,

1898, W'ilhelmina reached her majority, and on September G, amid

demonstrations of joy and affection on the part of her subjects, she was

crowned Queen of Holland. In 1901 she was married at The Hague

to Duke Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, and the celebration was made

an occasion for elaborate festivities. In the same year the Liberals,

because of internal dissensions over the question of suffrage, after having

held office for nearly fifty years, were defeated at the jiolls by a coalition

of all the anti-liberal interests, and w^ere succeeded by a Clerical gov-

ernment. The new government was not favorably disposed toward the

Socialists, and in 1903 it })assed th(! anti-strike bill, notwithstanding the

extreme measures of the lal)ür unions in ordering a general strike. It

also took great interest in the colossal project to drain and redeem the

land of the Zuyder Zee, and in 1904 introduced a new tariff along

protectionist lines. In August of this year the Parliamentary elections

again resulted in the triumi)h of the Conservatives. Because of the

different economic conditions prevailing in Holland, the Socialist element

is not as strong as in Belgium, and there is less oj>position displayed to

monarchical institutions. Still socialism even in Holland is a distinct

force, its platform as announced at the socialistic congress at The Hague

demanding universal suffrage, proportional representation, old-age pen-

sions, state control of monopolies, an eight-hour day, and a mininuun

labor wage. Of the two countries, Holland is, on the whole, the more

conservative.

The history of Denmark dnnng the last tlire<> decades «if the nine-

teenth century was marked l)yan unbroken contlict between the govern-

ment and the majority in Parliament (Folhthini/). With the apj)oint-

ment of the Estrup ministry in 1875 the struggle begtm in earnest; for

the government, possessing a majority in the upper House or Land-

thing, was unable to find support in the lower House, and for ninet<*en

years a legislative deadlock ensued. The C»>nservatives, remenüx'ring

the old struggle with Prussia, desired to develop to the fidle.««! i)o«vsibIe
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extent tlio nation's military strength, while the Liberals in the Folke-

tliing opposed the scheme as extravagant. Repeatedly the latter body

refused to vote the budget, and as repeatedly did King Christian IX.

(Fig. 109) dissolve the Chamber. Yet each time did the country send

up a Liberal majority, and the government was forced to promulgate

provisional budgets in order to continue the administration. Finally in

1884 the Liberal majority in the Folkething took issue with the ministry

in their determination to force the king to recognize the principle of

responsible government and to appoint a ministry that should be in har-

mony with the majority of the elected representatives of the people.

Fk;. 10*J.—King Christian IX. of Denmark.

The king refused on the ground that this was not demanded by the

constitution, that the Liberals were so divided as to make it danger-

ous to place government in the hands of the Folkething, and that the

growth of Radical feeling, as exhibited in the attempt to assassinate

his Majesty, October 21, 1885, rendered repressive acts necessary. Con-

sequently, taking advantage of a clause in the constitution which em-

powered the government to decree provisional laws in cases of urgency,

the king continued his government without the aid of the Folkething.

The budget was authorized by r<»yal decree, and in 1885 repressive

laws were passed by the Landtliing, limiting the liberty of the press
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and the right of association. Att(iii|.ls at ( ii.roniisc w.-n« iiia.lc in

1888, but the Liberal party wa.s so divided ii)to liictioiis that it eoiiM not
agree on a policy, and the government by decree continued. Hnt the
increase in the number of the Moderates in the Folketiiing, the death of
the leader of the obstructionists, Berg

(Fig. 110), in 1891, and the defeat in

the elections of 1892 of many of the

Radicals gave at last a constitutional

form to the government ; for the Mod-
erates voted with the king and liis min-

isters and sanctioned the budget (189J)
and passed the military law. Then

Estrup (Fig. Ill), who had carried on

the nine years' struggle, and, des])itc the

oj^position of the Folketiiing, had im-

})roved the condition of" the pe()])le and

the country, resigned, and Baron Reedtz-

Thott, of the Moderate Conservatives,

assumed office with a promise of agrarian

and social reforms. But the elections of

1895 resulted in a considerable increase

in the membership of the Radicals, and

seemed to indicate a protest against the compromise of 1X94
; and in Is'.tT

the conflict between the Folketiiing and the ministry over the finances was

renewed. A recurrence of the old situation was avoi«led by the resigna-

tion of the ministrv. The elections of 1898 n-sulted in another victorv

for the Radicals, of such consequence that it looked as if that j»arty

Avoidd cut loose from the Socialists, present a moderate progrannne, and

adopt an attitude of conciliation. This promise seemed to Ik- fultille«!

in 1899, when a reorganization of the mini-try took place, of .»«ueh a

kind as to make ])0ssil>le an under-tanding between the ministrv and the

LandthiuiT on one side and the ^^)lkethino: on the other. Iu'e<ltz-Tho(t

withdrew, and the king summoned Hinring to forma new cabinet. The

new leader was no more suece.s.->ful than the oM, for although he -uc-

ceeded in presenting an acceptable budget—from which, however, all

objectionable features had been removeil—he was comju-lled to resign in

March, 1900. The new minister, Schestetl, a Conservative, though al>4->

trying a policy of reconciliation, found himself in XovemlM^-. with a

majority against him in both Houses, blockcnl by the «|Uestion of tax

reform. Despite the overwhelming majority against him. the miMi.>*ter

Fifi. 110.—C'h. Berg.
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remained in jxAvor, liavinu- tlu" support of the king and the crown prince.

A budget couiniittec, appointed in December, 1900, souglit to find a way

out of tlie dillieulty, but without sucee*,. The elections held in Jime,

1901, solely upon the issue of the reform of taxation and under the

secret ballot law adopted during the winter, proved to be a crushing

defeat for the Ministerialists, and the king at last consented to appoint

a cabinet from the Liberals, thereby recognizing the responsibility of the

ministrv to the majority in the Lower House. He summoned Deuntzer,

and for the first time in thirty years accepted a thoroughly Liberal cab-

inet. This event inaugurated a new era in Danish politics, ended the

long struggle between Parliament and the crown, and made it possible

for the government to concen-

trate its chief attention upon

what had been of first import-"

ance in Denmark for half a

century—the agricultural and

farming interests. Agrarian

legislation had always had first

place, but had been impeded by

the political struggle. Success-

ful efforts had, however, been

made to increase the area of

cultivable land, and Denmark
had become the home of intelli-

gent stock and mixed farming,

of much higher grade than ordi-

nary agriculture. It had become,

fnrtiiermore, the greatest butter-

making country in the world.

The co-operative principle was

in full application among its

farmers, and the standard of

intelligence among the workmen in the cities—and indeed among the

people at large—was uiuisually high. Agrarian interests were dominant.

In the elections of 190o the Agrarian-Left received a large majority.

It reformed the system of taxes greatly in favor of the agricultural

interests, and provided for a single property tax in place of the land tax,

for a tax on ca])ital and an income tax. A special resident minister

was granted to Iceland, and in 1904 an important law was passed for

the reform of the financial and judicial service.

Fig. 111.— Estrup.
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By the nival conco.ss.siou of 1884 the LiluTal |»:irlv in tli.' Sturiliiii^

in Norway rained a iiotowortliy victory, and a Pailianictitarv n'ginio

seomcd to ho <'stal)lish(<L Jiiit at first tho hojMS ol" the rclhriners were

not wholly i-calizcih \\'ith the increase in nnnihcrs of the liadioul party

in the Storthino-, led hy JJjiirnest jenie Bj(»rnson, Sverdrup and the Mod-
erate Left fonnd tlu!niselves inclined to side with tho Conservatives and
to separate from their former allies. A fierce encounter took place; and
though heaton in the Chamber, Sverdrup refused to recofrni/.c the Par-

liamentary principle that ho himself had invoked. In the new elections

of 1888, which were fought out on this issue, the Moderates were so far

reduced in numbers as to be ciuirely dependent on the Conservatives for

their majority. But this unnatural union could n(»t last, and finallv in

1889 Sverdrup was compelled to resign. A " fighting " ratlier than a

conciliatory ministry was foruie(l from tho Moderate wing of tho Con-

servative ])arty, an act that forced the Moderate and Radical parties of

the Ijcft to unite in a common opposition to tho ministry and tho king.

This united Left succeeded in 1891 in passing a resolution demanding

greater independence for Norway in diplomatic relations. Immediatelv

the Conservative ministry resigned, and tho king summoned Steen, the

leader of the Radicals, who took office on condition that the elections of

1891 showed that the countiy approved of the Radical pro})osaIs. The

elections resulted in tho return of 65 Ratlicals, 36 Conservatives, and l.'i

Moderates, returns which meant that the question of a scpanite consular

service for Norway was to become the critical issue of" the hour. Tho

Norwegian Left was suj)ported by tho Radicals in tho Swedish <lict, but

the majority in the diet sui)porte(l the king. The struggle, which thus

became acute in 1892, took tho form of a national struggle between tho

Swedes and Norwegians, tho latter of whom, numliering altogether l)ut

2,000,000 souls, and possessing a territory of only 122,000 scjuare miles,

an army of but 18,000 men, a navy of less than 100 small vessels, and

a revenue of $18,000,000, wore aiming at eventual complete sepanition.

On February 8, 1802, the Storthing took the initial ste|> whereby the

establishment of a separate Norwegian consular service was to l>e effifted,

by declaring that such service was to be created by Norway alone and

was not a matter with which Sweden had anything to do. The king,

on the other hand, took the groimd that, as all f »reign and diplomatic

matters were common to the two governments, they were to l)e <Iealt

with bv him as their common king. When this declanition was n>a«le in

March, 1X92, the Steen ministry resigned, and the king fbun<l it dini«-nlt

to form a new cabinet. Having tried Stang. of the Conservatives, with-

out success, he thou arranged a com|)romise whereby the consulate que»-
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tion was deferred and the Steen ministry retained. The situation was

con.<iderably complicated by the further demand of the Xor\vei>ian Kadi-

cals Ibr a separate Norwegian minister of foreign atl'airs, a demand ac-

ceptable neither to the Swedish diet nor the king ; but the latter, sup-

ported by a resolution passed by the diet in April, 1893, to uphold him,

persisted in his refusal to grant the lladical Norwegian demands. Then

the Steen ministry resigned, and the Stang ministry took its place. The

Storthing innnediately voted a want of confidence, and a little later passed

resolutions which left no doubt as to the Radical position. They sanc-

tioned the use in commercial service of the plain Norwegian flag without

the emblem of the union with Sweden ; they refused to grant sup])lies

for the consular service, making only provisional estimates for the joint

service to January 1, 1890, declaring that after that date estimates were

to be shaped for a separate Norwegian service ; and they likewise with-

held the salaries of the ministers.

Thus tlie matter of the flag became a rallving-crv in the struo-gle.

In 1896 the Storthing passed another resolution demanding the rec-

ognition of a separate flag for Norway, a demand which for tlie second

time the king refused to sanction. But then in 1898, when the Storthing

again repeated the demand, and the king again opposed it, the resolution

became law, as it had been passed three times by the Storthing. In the

elections of 1894 the Left retained its majority, although that was re-

duced by five votes ; and inasmuch as the chief planks of the platform

hail been a separate consular service, a Norwegian foreign minister, uni-

versal suffrage, and legislation for the working-man, the path of the Stor-

thing was well marked out. In February, 189Ö, the Stang ministry

resigned, and at first the king tried to enter into a compromise whereby

the consular question might be submitted to a joint council of state. But

as this proposal, which was but a repetition of that which the king had

made in 1892, was not acceptable to the Storthing, King Oscar called on

the ministers to withdraw their resignations. This they did, but during

the year 1895 the situation looked serious and critical ; for the Storthing

was defiant, the Stang ministry helpless, and the king was talking of

abdicating, as he feared an armed conflict. But the crisis was averted

by the Norwegians consenting to the formation of a coalition ministry

and to the ap]X)intment of a joint commission made up of five Swedish

Moderates and two Conservatives and four Norwegian Moderates and

three Radicals, to solve the difficulty. This commission reporting in

March, 1898, showed that no agreement on any ])lan was possible ; fi)r

each party to the commission presented two reports, one from the majority

and on( from the minoritv. With the dissolution of this commission.
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the position was tlie same as bd'ore : the Swedes insistin«; on a single

foreign department and a common consiihir svstem ; the Norwegians

demanding sej)aratc minister and serviee. In (•onscipicnc«' of this report

the coalition ministry of Hagerup resigned and Stecn was again sum-

moned to form a cabinet.

The many successes of the Rach'cals in Norway had nndoul»<<'dlv

(juiekened the separatist movement, and no w(jnder ; Ibr tliev lia<l won a

flag of their own in 1898, and were already considering sej)arate eom-

mereial treaties to i)e entered into without regard to Sweden ; they had

in 1898 approj)riated 20,000,000 kroner for the increase of the national

armament and were apparently making ready ftr defence. In 1899

Fig. 112.—Crown Prince of Norway antl Sweden.

apprehensions for the future were iMt, for the <towu prince (Fig. 112)

was not popular in Norway. AVlien in January, 1S!»9, during the sick-

ness of his father, he was entrusted with the regency, and as regent

visited Christiania, he was received without demonstration. The king

recovered, l>ut in October, 1900, was obliged again to hand over the gov-

ernment to his son. He resumed the reins of govermnent in January,

1901. During these years tiie tension between the two sUitcs was re-

duced somewhat. In 1902 a joint commission reporteil in favor of the

separati(m of the consular service of the two countries, and in I>«'<-omber,

1903, the plan was formally accepted by the king. The election« of this

vear in Norway showed charly the growing strength of the conservative
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and more iiKHlcrato eleiiu-nt. In 1901 the govcrnnu'iit adopted a measure

extending tlie numieipal franchise to women taxjiayers, bnt in 1904 the

Storthing unanimously rejected the extension of the plan to inchule Par-

liamentary suffrage also. In 1901 the Swedish Riksdag ended the

seemingly interminable struggle over the army question by a complete

reort::anizati()n of the military system. A special appropriation was

made, and in 1902 a progressive income tax was adopted in order to

meet the cost of the changes in the army. In 1904 the principal issues

in Swe(hMi arose from the demand for the extension of the suffrage and

the relations with Norway.

In democratic Switzerland, as in monarchical Belgium, Denmark, and

Sweden, the main problems were religious and constitutional. In order

to strengthen the power of the confederation and to check the inHueiice

of the Ultramontanes, an attempt had been made in 1872 to revise the

constitution in the interest of the central government and at the expense

of cantonal sovereignty. The revision proposed in 1871 and 1872,

though passing the diet, was rejected by the people in May, 1872, by a

majority of between 5000 and 6000 and by 13 cantons to 9. But this

narrow majority encouraged the friends of revision to renew the conflict

in 1874 and to offer a new amendment, made more acceptable l)y the

omission of some of the more obnoxious clauses. This was adopted by

a majority of 150,000 and by 14^ cantons to 7^. By this amendment

the most iniportaiit of the military powers were placed in the hands of

the confederation ; the supreme federal tribunal, established in 1848, was

located permanently at Lausanne ; the erection of bishoprics was made

dependent on the sanction of the confederation ; the institution of

cloisters was forbidden ; civil marriage was introduced, and ]>rovision

was made whereby primary education, though remaining under the con-

trol of the cantons, should be compulsory and gratuitous throughout the

confederation.

But the most far-reaching act of all was the introduction of the

federal referendum. " Federal laws shall be submitted for acceptance

or rejection by the people, if the demand be made by 30,000 voters

or by 8 cantons." Such was the famous ]irovision, which was to show

itself in some instances an impediment to rapid progress, but which has

made S\\ itzcrlaud the most democratic country in the world. Doubtless

the masses were to l)e influenced frequently by ]^lrt^cularists and Ultra-

montanes, and through these agencies the school law, the laws governing

epidemics and compulsory vaccination, the ap])ointment of a national

secretary of education, and a secretary in the federal dej)artment of

justice and police, were one after another rejected. But considering the
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results as they appeared in lOOl
,
tlic ;i(l\:iiitu<res of the system clearly

outweighed the disadvantages. Of the 209 federal la\v>,\vlii. h imd.T
this provision might have been voted on, hut were pa.-sed Wv the

Chamber, only 26 were submitted to the people at the demand (.f ;5(),()(>()

voters; and of these 26, 17 were rejected and !) aceept<d. In :i<l<liti.in,

under the amendment provision of the constitution, which recpiired that

all amendments be suljinitted to popular vote, L'} changes were v«»le<l on,

5 of whieji were rejected and 8 accepted. Taking all the measures

together which have received the stamp of popular approval or disaj)-

proval from 1874 to 1899, of the 4:] presented, 20 were rejected. Iikls-

much as the majority in the federal diet was largely eümpose<l of

Germans, Centralists, and Free-thinkers, it is evident that the opjKisi-

tion came from those cantons controlled by voters of the opposite

religious and political faith—French, Ultramontancs, and Particularists.

Such opposition was undoubtedly useful in checking an undulv rapid

growth of an anti-religious radicalism.

But while there were so many noteworthy rtjection>, there were al>o

some remarkable acceptances, particularly in the matter of the revision

of the constitution. Of the amendments accepted some are of much im-

j)(n'tance. In 1879 the people restored to the cantons the right to inflict

capital ])unisiiment ; in iSSö they in\c.<te(l tiie federal government with

the monopoly of the manufacture and sale of distilled spirits; iu 1887

they bestowed upon the government the right to legislate on the protec-

tion of patents and inventions; in 1891 tluy created the initiative amend-

ment and gave the (confederation a monopoly of bank-n<ite.> ; in 1S97

thev gave the confederation power to legislate on Ibodstull'^ ; in the s;ime

year placed all forests under federal management; and again, in 1898,

they extended to the federal legislature competence over the entire field

of civil and criminal law. It is interesting to note that many of these

amendments were almost identical with the changes |)roposed in 1872

that led to the rejection of the revised constitution of that year. Of

all these amendments the most striking was that of 1891, known as the

initiative amendment, whereby öO,0(»0 Swiss voters were em|)owered to

present in completed form one or more constitutional articles, whicJi, if

sanctioned by the people, were to be incor|Mirated into the fundam<-ntal

law of the state. Once oidy was such modification t<. be efV.ci.-«!. when

in 1893 the Anti-Semites succeeded in getting a favnrabl<- popular vote

forbidding the slaughter of animals in acconlance with the .lewi-h rit««.

Twice, however, was the initiative to be used unfavnrably : on<-e in 1894,

when a measure originating with the S)cialists demandt-il that work,

adequately paid for, be provi.led by the state; and again the same year,
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when i)opiilar approval was sought for a kind of "spoils" measure

touching a disposal of the surplus from customs, both of whicli in-

stances were to lead to considerable speculation as to the wisdom

of this j)artieular privilege of initiative and direct legislation. It

was even feared that this constitutional provision might hasten the

formation ol" rings, clubs, and party machines, and bring about a state

of organized and professional politics. This fear was partly dispelled

in Novemljer, 1900, when the Swiss nation rejecteil two proposals, wli ich

imder the name of the "double; initiative" had aroused much excitement

in the confederation. The first proposed the election of members of

the National Council on the system of proportional representation, the

second the election of the Federal Council by the people. In 1903 an

amendment to apjwrtion the representation in the Federal Council accord-

ing to the Swiss and not according to the total })opulation was rejected

by the people. With it two other measures met defeat, the one j)rovid-

ing for an increase in the excise on rum, the other adding a new offense

to the erimiiial code by making it unlawful for newspapers to stir up

sedition in tiie army. On the other hand, the })eople adopted by a large

majority the new (aistoms tariff which is distinctly protectionist in char-

acter. The elections of 1902 resulted in the success of the government,

the Radicals securing 97 seats as against a total of all parties in opposi-

tion of 70, the dissatisfaction arising from the depressed industrial con-

ditions apparently not affecting the result in favor of the Socialists. The

policy of i)uying up tlic niilwjiys was continued; in 1902 an agreement

was reached wiiercbv the Confederation took over the Jura-Simplon

undertaking. A considerable loan was made for the improvement of

the army and the ])nr('hase of rapid-firing artillery.

During the last two decades the Confederation pursued energetic

steps against foreign Anarchists who were abusing the riglit oC asylum

by plotting their reckless schemes in Switzerland. During 1885 nearly

thirty Anarchists were expelled from the country, and in 1888 four

editors of the Social Demokrat were compelled to leave. During the

following year the Confederation got into a violent controversy with

Germany over the question of harboring Anarchists; and though the

latter was both overbearing and (excessive in her demands, Switzerland

finally yielded. In 1890 more Anarchists were expelled, and in 1893

and 1894, in order to repress anarchistic outrages, drastic measures were

adopted, and laws were passed giving the federal government jiower to

e\])cl 1)otii foreign and native Anarchists and to impose heavy jienallies

for the illicit fabrication or concealment of explosives, as well as for incit-

ing or defending anarchistic outrages in the press or otherwise. These
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measures proved siiecessful, and no fiirtlicr coinplaints of cnnsfvpicnce

Avere heard of Swit/crland as a refuse for plotters, tlw lii<li<-r..iis diplo-

matic difficulty with Italy in 1902 over the nltack in tlw U,r,ir iip,,ii

the iniirdcrcd King Ilunilu-rt not hcing of this clKiractcr.

During these years tiie neutrality which had attracted Anarclii.-ts had
also attracted to her cities organizations and associations the ohject of

whose conferences was entirely peaceful. In 188Ö, lX8(j, and IKlMj,

meetings were held at Bern in the interest of the protection of literary

property; in 1888 and 1892, at Lausanne, the Institute of International

Law held meetings; in 1891, at Bern, was held the International Con-

gress on Accidents to Workmen; in 1892, at Bern, the Peace Congress

and the Inter-Parliamentary Congress; in 1893, at Zürich, the Inter-

national Congress of Social Democrats, and at the same time a ccuigress

Avas held of Anarchists who had heen excluded from the «ratherin«'- of

the Socialists ; in 1S95 a National Kxhibition illustrating all hranches

of Swiss trade and industry was oj)ened at Geneva ; while in 1897

tiie International Congress for the Protection of Lal)or was held at

Zürich, and in 1904 an International Cotton Congress at the same place.

One of the greatest triumphs of peaceful engineering was accomplished

by the tininelling of the St. Gothard from Gijschenen to Airolo. As a

direct line between Germany and Italy, this was of high mercantile and

political import to both countries. Italy consequently pledged herself to

furnish a like subsidy with Switzerland of 20,000,000 francs, while Ger-

many contributed 45,000,000. As the cost largely exceeded the estimate,

each country contributed 10,000,000 additir.nal. On ]May 24, 1882, the

St. Gotliard line was ojiened with ini|)osing ceremonies. In 1885

arrangements were made for tunnelling the Simplon. The tunnel was

to l)e 12^, miles in length and the estimated cost was 70,(lOO.(i()O francs,

which was to be divided between the federal government and the cantons

of Western Switzerland. Actual v.ork on the tunnel was begun in 1S9S,

and in July, 1905, it was to be formally oi)ened.

The position of Switzerland was in many respects nnique in KiM-o|>e.

Though in few countries were the differences of traditi(Ui, race, and

opinion more marked, yet in few countries were the love and patrioti>m

of the people more strikingly exhibitc<l. In race, the people were of

French, German, and Italian stock ; in envinuunent, some wen« «.f the

mountain, others of the plain; in religious opinion, some were I'ltni-

montanes, some were Protestants, others Free-thinkers; in constitutional

views, some were particularists, others centralists; in politic:d views,

some were excessively c<^nservative, others as strongly lÜM-nd. while a

growing social democracy was exercising an increasingly important influ-

ence. Historically, Switzerland had been a lan<l of internal wnllict

Vol. XX.—21
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from tlio time of Zwiiiüli to the war of the Sonclcrhund. Yet with all

these (lirtereiices Switzerland was a powerful ami united federal state, her

people joined in the bonds of loyalty to the traditions of the ])ast and

devotion to the eoninion eonntrv which throug:ii so many centuries had

o-ained and ])reserved its independence. The neutrality guaranteed hy

tlie treatv of Vienna made it a country of international imi)oi-tance and

necessity, the seat of international associations and tribunals; and not

onlv aided the Swiss people to develop their own resources and work out

their own political experiments in security and peace, but made the land

itself, thus })laced under the special protection of the P]uropean powers,

an indispensable centre of international activity, devoted to the interests

not of one state or a group of states, but of the whole world.

After the death of King Alfonso in Spain in 1885, the executive

power fell into the hands of (^neeu ]\Iarie Christina, who instructed

Sagasta (Fig. H^) to form a cabinet. Under these new circumstances

Fig. 113.—Sagasta.

the latter started out with excellent intentions and ]>reseiited an elaborate

and liberal progranmie. Ho promised to remodel the constitution by

introducing, as in the days of 1869 and 1870, liberty of the press, trial

by jury, civil marriage, and universal suttrage, the abolition of which in

1875 had roused a bitter feeling against the monarchy. But good as

•were his intentions, he was exceedingly slow in fulfilling his promises
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and it was not until 1887 that trial l.y jmv was a(l(.i)tc.l. However,
once begun, the work moved rapidly ...i, an.l a law of a.ss.,eia(i.uis

(June 30, 1887), a eivil and ])eiial n.de, and civil iiiarriajre were a<lde<l

to the credit of tlie Liberal parly
; and tli.Miol, i,i 188fM he disordered

state of the finances, fears of riots and insurrecti(Mis, repressive legisla-

tion, and conflicts with Kadicals and Socialists obscured legislative and

Fig. 114.—Queen regeul, Marie (.'liri.slina, witL the ynuiij 1S91.

economic j)rogress, nevertheless the progress was definite and the Span-

ish peoj)le were becoming, very slowly indeed, accustomed to civil gov-

ernment. Finally on January 24, l8i)(), after j)laying with the parties

for four years and once reconstructing his cabinet, Sag:ista complete»! his

work by pushing through a law granting nniverjNil suffrage, and then

resigned. The Cortes, having comi)leted its constitutional term, was
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dissolved ; and though the elections held l>y the Conservatives under the

new law resulted in the usual ministerial majority, they exhibited an

unusual amount of republican strength, which would probahlv have been

much greater had there not been official interference and local briberv.

The queen regent (Fig. 114) opened the new Cortes in March, 1891, with the

promise that tlie reform work so well begun should be extended to relig-

ion, justice, the tariff, the army, navy, and the finances. The first step

to fulfil this promise was taken in 1892, when a new protective tariff

was adopted similar to that of France, whereby maximum and minimum

schedules were arranged.

But the most serious of Spain's difficulties, the financial deficit, con-

tinued to haunt the ministry, and a crisis which Canovas had hoped to

avert by reorganizing his ministry in 1892 was precipitated the same

year by the discovery of grave corruption on the part of the municipal

authorities of Madrid. The ministry resigned in Decemijcr, and the

following year, 1893, a general election was held which returned 322

Liberals out of a total of 430 members, so easy was it for any minister

in power to obtain support. Sagasta's position was not an enviable one :

the Republicans, who had won 39 seats, formed an obstinate body of

obstructionists, projects of financial reform and increased taxation

aroused discontent, and efforts to enforce the law led to resistance and

local uprisings. Though the queen regent gave up 1,000,000 pesetas

of the civil list, retrenchment was equally unpleasant, and Admiral

Cervera resigned from the ministry because the naval ajipropriation was

cut down. An attempt to curtail the privileges (fueros) of the Basques

led to an outbreak at San Sebastian and an attack on Sagasta himself;

anarchistic outrages at Barcelona were followed by reprisals, executions,

and special legislation. Yet, on the Avhole, the strength of the Liberal

party increased rather than diminished. A settlement was made with

the Basques; Castelar, the leader of the INIoderate Eepublicans or Pos-

sibilists, came over to the side of the monarchy ; and two ministerial

reorganizations safely tided over critical periods in the Cortes. It was

not until March, 1895, that a quarrel between army officers and certain

newspaper editf)rs in Madrid led to a split in the cabinet and to such

serious rioting in the city that the ministry resigned. Canovas then

returned to power.

Thus far financial embarrassment, party opposition, anarchistic and

socialistic uprisings had been the chief obstacles to Spanish progress;

but, beginning with 1895, the colonies became the cause of trouble and

disaster. Since 1887, when Spain had received the Caroline Islands

by award of the pope, colonial difficulties had increased. Insurrections
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had taken place in the IMiilippinc, Sulu, and (arolin«" Islands in 1SS7

and 1891, and the indliods employed to sujipn'ss then) had Keen hnital-

in the extreme. In 1893 Spain, havinir heeoine involved in a niililaiy

expedition to Moroeco to maintain her pretensions to political sui)r«'macy

there, first sent 24,000 soldiers, and finally dispatched (Jeneral (ami»os

to effect a settlement. \n 1S95 the Cuban revolt, which had never

been fairly quelled, broke out in more serious form than belbre, and

Campos was sent to command the 80,000 men alreadv in the island.

Canovas at once called for fresh credits and an increase of the military

force, but the movement had gone too far for the a|!plication of a

peaceful and tem])orizing policy. Campos was recalled and W'evler

sent out, reaching Havana on February 10, 1890. At once a charac-

teristically Spanish policy was employed : it was decided by the gov-

ernment that the rebellion should be crushed, stamped out, and that

no more peace measures, compromises, or j)romises of autonomy siioukl

be made. The brutality of Weyler maddened the Cuban patriots and

made them desperate ; his inhumanity horrified the civili/ed world and

tried severely the patience of the United States. And Spain gained

nothing by her policy, though she had sent to Cuba 130,000 of her

men and had spent already !^50,000,000. A change was certaiidy

needed; but it came sooner than had been exj)ected. In August, 1897,

Canovas was shot down by an assassin, and with him fell the Con-

servative method of con(piering Cuba. Sagasta, having resumed con-

trol, began to consider a plan of conciliation and autonomous govern-

ment for Cuba ; but the Cubans renienibered the fate of' the compromise

of 1878 and rejected all advances. Moreover, the United Stat<'s, which

had already twice warned Spain (in the messages of Clevelaml and

McKinley) that matters would not be allowed to go nuich further,

was on the eve of declaring in favor of intervention, when the dis;ister

to the battle-ship Maine in the harbor of Havana in February, 189K,

precipitated the conflict; and in Ai>ril, wai- brok<' out between S|)ain

and the United States. On May 1, Admiral Dewey defeate<l a Spanisli

fleet in Manila Bay; in Cul)a the struggle continued for two months

longer, at the end of which time the land ojierations about Santiago :ind

the destruction of Cervera's fleet in the waters out-idc brought the war

to an end. Spanish pride and patriotism res|Mtnded to every call ; a

national subscription met the demand for money; civilians ma<l«- s:»cri-

fices, and soldiers devoted faithful liv«>s in the effort to atone by heroism

for the frightfullv bad condition of all the instrumenls of war ; but in

vain. The Ctu'tes summoned in Se|.tembcr, isits, ratified the terms of

peace, and in so doing signed away the gn'at«-r part of Spain's <-o|onial
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empire. Sovereignty over Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines, and Guam
of the Ladrones, passed to the United States, and Spain's territory was

limited practically to the Iberian peninsula.

Through this time of danger the Sagasta ministry had guided the

Spanish state ; and though under it Spain was fast losing prestige, yet

the elections of 1898 had returned a large Liberal majority. Bread

riots in Salamanca, great suffering owing to scarcity of food, Weyler's

onslaught on the government and his revolutionary propaganda in con-

junction with the Carlists, had been met with firmness ; but in the

middle of the year, so disturbed had become the condition of the

country that the constitutional guarantees had to be suspended and a

state of siege established throughout Spain. In May, 1898, Sagasta

had reconstructed his ministry, and during the ensuing months, while

the war was in progress, had faced a turbulent Cortes. Republican

and Conservative members had charged the government with cowardice,

corruption, and incompetence, and with compromising the honor of the

army and humiliating the nation. The minister of public works re-

signed in October and seceded from the Liberal party, with sufficient

followers to destroy the majority. But Sagasta held on in order to

carry through the treaty negotiations. AVith the year 1899, however,

and the signing of the treaty, the ministry found itself confronted by

an opposition ready to charge to the existing regime all responsibility

for the national disasters. A new attempt by the Carlists—which

proved, however, a wretclied fiasco—the sight of the soldiers returning

from Cuba, sick aiid emaciated, roused anew the anger of the people

;

and Sagasta, taking advantage of a practical defeat in the Senate, resigned

INIarch,' 1899.

Instead of allowing a reorganization and an appeal to the country by

I^iberal leaders, the queen regent decided to entrust the government to

the Conservatives, and summoned Silvela, the successor of Canovas, to

form a cabinet. Silvela organized a ministry of a reactionary character,

but none the less received such ample suj)port in the elections of A]>ril

as to make secure his hold upon the Senate and the Chamber. When
the Cortes met in June, the government declared its determination first

to square the finances, then to reorganize the army and the navy on the

basis of compulsory service, to complete the coast defence and to reform

provinces, municipalities, and the electoral and penal law. Already had

Spain divested herself of the last of her colonial possessions; for in

January she had abolished the ministry of the colonies, and later sold her

remaining islands—the Caroline, Pellew, and I^adrone Islands excej)t

Guam—to Germany for $4,000,000, retaining only the ])rivilcgcs of a
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coaling-station. This money and that ivi-civL'd iVoni tlir Initcd States,

$20,000,000, was ('nij)loycd to straighten out thr rMiancja! taii^h>. As
to the army, the government was prepared to altoM>h the military

luarsiuils and to reduee the number of otKeers and soldiers, hut attempts

to retrench in this way met with some resistance. In Decemher, IHJM»,

the Chamber by a majority of only one rejected the motion to abolish

the office of under-secretary of the navy and the post of ])rivate sw-

retary to the minister of marine and other positions in the navy de-

partment.

In 1900 questions of taxation were arousing dcl)ate, and an old con-

troversy, that of decentralization versus centralization, had reappeared.

In December, 1899, the chambers of commeree in certain |iroviii<(- h:id

renewed their petition for the restoration of local rights of taxation and

collection ; but this return to the privileges of the Juero.s was refused.

Silvela had twice reconstructed his ministry, and in 1900 was facing not

only the question of finance and admiin'stration, but also riots in Bar-

celona, Valencia, and Seville, serious enough in the first two provinces

to demand martial law. In Madrid, where rioting began in June, it was

even necessary to declare a state of siege and to suspend the constitu-

tional guarantees.

It was evident that the Silvela ministry possessed neither resources

nor unity. The appointment of Weyler as captain-general to put down

the rioting in Madrid and the consequent resignation of two of the min-

isters led in October to the retirement of the entire cal)inet. The new

ministry formed by Azcarraga, being called upon during the next mouth

to suppress a Carlist uprising near Barcelona, succee(led in arresting

the rioters, in suppressing Carlist newspapers, and in closing Carlist an<l

Catholic clubs. It accomplished nothing of inqxirtance, huwever, eitlur

to lighten taxation or to imj>rove the social condition of the country, and

was unable to hold its own for more than three months. In Fei>ruary

events occurred which threw the whole country into tierce excit«'meiit.

For some time it had been known that the eldest sister of King

Alfonso, the Princess of the Asturias, was to marry Prince Charles of

Bourbon, son of the Count of Caserta, of the old Nea|x.litiin Ii4.url)on

line. Inasmuch as the count was a rigid Carlist, an ally of Don ( arlos,

it was hardly surprisino; that opposition should be aroused to a marriage

that in the event of the boy-king's death might place a Carlist on the

throne of Spain. Alrea<ly in the ( 'haniber of Deputies then« hacllR'CU

protests, and a demand had been made that the marriage Iw |)<.st|>«.n«l

until the king should come of age. It was f.-ared, t»H., that since- Prince

Charles was a pretender to the thn.iie ..f Naples, the marriage might
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endanger the friendly relations with Italy and thus pntvc injurious to

the be.st interests of the state.

The Azcarraga ministry, however, refused to intervene, and on Feb-

riiarv 14, HIOl, the marriage was duly celebrated. The city, guarded

1)V cavalry, remained (juiet during the day, but in the evening disorders

began and a hundred arrests were made. The })reieet, the civil head,

having resigned his authority, General AVeyler became dictator of the

city, ])roclaimed a state of siege, and established a military censorship.

A series of anti-Jesuit riots in Valencia, Barcelona, Alicante, and other

cities increased the diificulty of the situation. The Jesuits had attempted

to persuade a certain Senorita Ubao to enter a convent without the con-

sent of her family ; and although the High Court of Spain restored the

girl to her mother, the feeling against the monks, increased by the gen-

eral anti-clerical movement which in France had been already expressed

in the law of associations, and in Portugal was to lead a little later to

the expulsion of the Jesuits, was not easily dispelled. In consequence

of these incidents the Azcarraga cabinet resigned. To find a Conserva-

tive minister proved a difficult task. The members of the party declared

that they would serve only under Silvela, their natural leader, and Sil-

vela refused to take office. Yillaverde, who at last attempted to gather

a ministry of Conservative concentration, failed. Then the queen

regent, turning to the Liberals, sent for Sagasta ; and on March 6,

1901, a Liberal cabinet of a very democratic character was formed.

With the exception of Weyler, minister of war, the members were

taken from the young democracy. Immediately the state of siege was

raised in Madrid and the constitutional guarantees restored. The Cortes

was dissolved and new elections were set for the 1 2th of May. From

the elections of the general councils in the middle of March, in which

the Liberals gained 232 seats, and the Conservatives 191, with about 100

scattering, some indication of the results of the general election could

be gained.

But the change of ministry did not check the agitation. Strikes in

Catalonia, near Barcelona, tumultuous scenes at Manlleu and RipoU

necessitated the despatch of state troops. The anti-clerical demonstra-

tions continued and drew from the new ministry statements of its policy

toward religious congregations. It would, it declared, compel all orders

engaged in manufacturing to pay taxes, and would guard carefully

against any action on the part of the orders that should be contrary to

the interests of the state. It sanctioned a circular issued by the minister

of public instruction, by which liberty of instruction was re-established,

the obligatory character of religious education suppressed, and the teach-
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iug by Jesuits in public schools tbrbicUleu. The procurator-general of

the High Court orderctl, besides, the rigid cxfcutiou of the law ol" asso-

ciations of the year 1887. It was evident tliat the government was
determined to take all necessary measures to appease religious discontent.

It had lioped also to reach a compromise with the Archbishop of Toledo,

the head of the Spanish church. But the reconciliation proved diilieult

;

the pastoral letters of many of the bishops displayed great bitterness of

spirit toward the Anti-Clericals, while the Anti-Clericals, on their side,

especially those meeting in convention at Malaga in April, were demand-

ing the expulsion of all the religious orders from Spain and were sending

letters of congratulation to the chambers in France and Portugal. Cries

of "Down with the Jesuits," "Long live Spain without coiiv<'uts,"

were frequently heard in the streets of Barcelona, Valencia, \'alhidolid,

and other Spanish cities. In Valladolid flags were borne bearing the in-

scription, " Jesuitism, the enemy of liberty, must be destroyed ; the relig-

ious congregations must be expelled ; we wish lay schools. Reform aud

science! that is liberty; Jesuitism ! that is slavery." A veritaitle war

was aroused by the })ro(luction of " Electra," a new drama of a di—

tinctly anti-sacerdotal character, the work of Galdos, a leading Spanish

writer. Manifestations of this character the government sought to

check, while it allowed peaceful anti-clerical meetings to continue. At

the end of April, there was in Madrid a violently hostile gathering,

at which extreme socialistic views were presented. Through Mav, Jime,

and July the movement, which after the marriage of the Princess of the

Asturias had passed from words to deeds, tof»k the form of anti-clerical

manifestations on the occasion of the Jubilee processions in the various

cities. At Saragossa on Jidy 17 and 18 a conflict occurred which resulti-d

in the wounding of 4G persons, 12 seriously. After the opening of (he

Cortes on June 11, the matter was brouglit into the Ch:unber and bitter

speeches were made on both sides, the free-thinkers characterizing the

conflict as a struggle l)etween the s])irit of the times and clericalism : the

conservatives as a war against religion and the church. The govern-

ment proposed not oidy to apply the law of associations of 1887, but to

reach an accord with the Vatican that the concordat might be mo<lifii-<i

and a new law of associations i)e jiropared.

The elections, which had been held on May 1!», residt<d in the return

of a large Liberal majority and the defeat of the Soeialists and the

advocates of decentralization or regionalism. But they were also signifi-

cant in that they disclosed the presence of many ])arty groups, made up

of the followers of individual leaders, which seemed to jxirtend a govern-

ment by groups, as in Italy, rather than by parties as in other countries.
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The Senatorial elections of June 4 completed the Liberal victory. But

the Sagasta ministry was controntecl by other problems than the religious.

Tlie resignation of the Marquis de La Vega, president of the Chamber,

and the election of Moret, minister of the interior, seemed to show that

the Liberal majority was not united, while in the country the conditions

were still more disquieting. During the summer the question of region-

alism assumed large proportions, notably in Catalonia. The government

had raised the state of siege in that province on May 13 and had restored

the constitutional guarantees, hoping to obtain tranquillity by according

to all the provinces a certain amount of administrative authority. But

the decentralizing campaign continued under the leadership of the

deputies from Catalonia, four of whom had been declared illegally

elected by the Chamber, and of Pi y Margall, chief of the regionalists,

who attacked centralization and demanded a greater regional autonomy,

the separation of church and state, and the suppression of the min-

istry of public worship. But Sagasta declared, and General Weyler

affirmed it in the provinces, that the government was opposed to

regionalism and to all campaigns undertaken against the integrity of

the country.

Side by side with the religious and federalist movements went an

agitation among the workingmen and the Socialists. Strikes of extensive

proportions occurred frequently, often leading to the proclamation of

martial hiw, as in the ease of Seville and Barcelona. Sagasta and the

Liberals, who had come into power for the first time since the Spanish-

American war, announced a strong programme, of which little was car-

ried out, however, owing to the difficulties of the situation. In order to

ascertain how far the religious orders were authorized and to what extent

they were complying with the laws, the government required their regis-

tration before June 5, 1902. Shortly afterward a drastic measure Avas

adopted for the regulation of non-offioial schools, which also involved

to some extent the congregations. In ^Nfay, 1902, the regency of the

queen came to an end, and the young king was crowned as Alphonso

XIII. (Plate XV.) Sagasta, on the other hand, was coming to the

end of Ills long years of service; the I^iberal party was weakened by

internal dissensi(»ns, and unable to maintain his position longer, he

resigned in December and died one month later. He was succeeded by
Silvela, the leader of the Conservatives, pledged to an anticlerical policy,

the increase of the navy, and obligatory military service without exemp-
tion of the j>rivileged orders. But he met with much opposition from

within his own party, and in July he resigned, notwithstanding the large

government niajority in the elections. His successor, Villaverde, inau-
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gurated a policy of strict economy, opijositioii t<. iiMval iiicn:i-., an«! the

repression of Repiihlieanisni. In August measures lor repres>i(.n were

begun, Repul)licau meetings were supi)resse(l, and Kepuliliean agitat<»rs

—

particularly editors—arrested and jx rseeuted. p,iit despite tlicHe eflTort.s

the nHiniei|)al election in Xovemlxr, i'.lO.'i, resulted in large vii-tories for

the Jiepul)licans. Alter a tenin-e of otliee of onlv six mouths \'illaverde

resigned, and Senor Maura formecl au ultra-conservative cahinet. lie

took up again the policy of increasing the navy, aiuiouneed a prognuiime

for the reform of the electoral system, and contimied the repressive

measures against Republicans.

Confronted by the religious, the regional, and the labor questions; by

the peremiial difficulty with the budget; i)y the need of a revision of

taxation, of the reform of edue^ition, of the modification of her electoral

ami jury systems, and the difticulties of the management oj" the Alrican

colony, together with the task of maintaining friendlv international rela-

tions in connection with (iibraltar, Morocco, and the Meiliterraiiean,

Spain had before her a task tiiat might well test the abilities nf her aldest

statesmen. Klectoral reform was needed to imj)rove the p(»litical mural-

ity of the country ; a strong government with a successful foreign jxtliey

alone could remedy the regional discontent; rigid economy, ev(.'n in the

face of the demands of the army and navv, needed to be exercised if

Spain was to undergo financial reorganization, Avhile infinite- tact an<l

firnmess seemed necessary in order to avoid a religious war.

Portugal, having long since relinquished that cherished ideal of

Spanish and Portuguese politicians, Iberian union, remained little dis-

turbed by internal disorders. King Louis J., who had come to the

thronein 1861, sought to restore the impaired prestige of hi.» state by

the revival of the African colonial policy. In 1.S77 he despatciuHl an

expedition commanded by Major Ser})a Pinto, and made strenuous effort.

s

to extend and consolidate his East and \\'est African possessions, Angola

and Mozaml)i(pie. The claim i)ased upon Serj>a Pinto's expedition,

which had in fact traversed Africa from Luanda to Durban, Knpland

denied on the ground that Serpa Pinto had not expl«»red the iidand region

sufficiently to constitute "effective occupation" acconling to the inter-

pretation of the phrase embodied in the international agrwHient of 1885.

England's position roused great indignation at Lisbon, where the pmjei-t

of a Portuo-uese belt in Southern Africa fr<jm s<>a to sea w:i> ]Mi])tdar.

The Portuiruese, who deemed the interference of P^ngland an im|M'rtiiient

aggression and an encroachment upon their ancient right.-, would not

listen to England's a.ssertion that Portugal had never ii.-ul rights, or

that, if she had ixjsses.^ed any, she had forfeite«! them by lier iin|H)tent
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colonial niotli(Kls. Tho policy of King; Lonis was taken up l)y his son,

Carlos (Fiff. 115), who sneceodcd to the throne in 1889; and when

Eno;land's attitnde became more threatening;, and at last an nhiniatnm

was sent frotn Tjondon (Januarv 11, 1890) demaiidini: tliat Portugal

vacate the disjmted territory, what amounted almost to a revolution

broke out in Lisl)on. The Portuguese government, forced to yield,

accetled under protest to the British demands; but so indignant was the

populace that the cabinet was obliged to resign, and for a time the

monarchy itself seemed to be in peril. But the government stood firm,

and, when riots broke out in Lisbon, ])laced the city in a state of siege.

Inasmuch, however, as the popular indignation did not subside, and the

republican opposition, taking advantage of the occasion, attacked the

Fig. 115.—Carlus I., King of Portiijjal.

monarchy, and morecjver, as Portugal put into operation a boycott of

England, Lord Salisbury thought it the better ])art of valor to modify

the British demands and cede to Portugal a considerable strip of the

territory in dispute. Although her scheme of joining her eastern and

western |)rovinces was frustrated, Portugal, by the agreement of 1891,

had the inner boundaries of her African possessions determined and her

territory considerably extended.

With this crisis safely passed, the government found itself confronted

with a financial situation that ra])idly assumed alarming ]iroportions.

Under ordinary circumstances Portugal had not been able to meet her

expenses, and had inrui-rcd a debt which was far larger than she could

carry, and to which she was adding her yearly deficit. Efforts to solve
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this problem led lo (lie <1()\\ iiliill of (•:il)iiict after cahiiict. In l,sif_' ;i

high protective taiilV was imposed, and new taxes wen- added in ISiKj.

The king and members of the royal family sacrificed '10 per cent, of their

income, salaries were reduced, and the foreign (h-ht scaU'd. 'i'lic situation

was desperate, and the measures taken heroic; hut even these did n<»t

suffice. The taxation of 1<S9.'5 drove the industrial and commen-i:d

classes into revolt, with the result that for three years parliameutarv gov-

ernment was suspended and government was carried on hv loval decree.

The king changed the electoral system, reduced the niunher of deputies,

introduced payment of dei)uties, and established .«•riilin dc listr. Later,

the elective portion of the Chamber of Peers was al»oli>hed. 'I'lii- inter-

mission of popular governm(>nt produced great apathy and iufhtfereuce in

the country, so that, when finally elections were held and the Cortes smn-

moned in 189G, very little interest was taken in its woik. I'olitical and

ministerial crises continued. In 181)9, all other resources haviiiir been

exhausted, the government turned for help to the colonics, which in the

years since 1870 had cost the state $75,()(l( ».()'>( t in.-tcad of netting it a

surplus. Rejecting the proposition to sell the colonies outright, and

receiving from Great Britain, Germany, and other adjacent powers

renewed assurances of protection, the government determined to reor-

ganize the colonial administration in order to make the colonies at least

self-supporting. The deficit of 2(i6() contos of reis, or nearly .S;>,<(00,()()(),

disclosed by the budget of February, 1900, the minister of finance hoped

to cover by increasing the stamp duties and lan<l tax, by diminishing the

loss on exchange, and by making the colonies pay certain expenses

hitherto met by the home government. In June, 19n(», a new mini>try

under the conservative Ribeiro came iiUo power, and the elei-tions of

November resulted in a victory for the Ministerialists, not a single llepub-

lican or Socialist obtaining a seat. In the matter of the debt, thi- new

government was not di.-poscd to nio(lity tln' situation crcati'd in lsit2 and

1893.

In Portugal, as in Spain and Fi-ance,tlie excitement of the year IIMil

was anti-clerical. An attempt to ])ring, contrary to the wi-lies of her

father, the dauirhter of the Brazilian consul into a convent led to

outbreaks in Oporto and for several weeks afterward to denimcialions

of the monks by the press. On March 7 the opposition in iheCliatnlHT

questioned the government regarding its |)olicy and demanded that the

law of 1834 against religious orders be cni"orced ; and a day or two later,

an association of journalists and men of letter> sent in a protest ag:iiiist

the arbitrary methods employed by the police in suppressing the agita-

tion. The g(nernment a|)point<d a conunittee to examine into the activ-
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itios of the religious orders, and on Miireli 24 issued a decree closing the

chapel of the French Reparatrice Sisters and a house of Portuguese

priests affiliated with the Jesuits at Oporto. By later orders other relig-

ious houses were closed. The government, declaring its determination to

enforce rigorously the laws of 1759, 1833, and 1834, continued to close

churches and chapels in the cities of Portugal and the colonies. A com-

mittee (if the orders, who had appealed to the king and had been granted

an audience in April, proved ineffectual, since the king was as nuich

opposed to the religious congregations as were his ministers. A letter

from the pope to the Patriarch of Lisbon, by which the po|)e incurred

from the Anti-Clericals the charge of interfering in affairs of state, only

made matters worse. Finally on April 22 the Oßcial Journal published

a decree, countersigned by the king, confirming the old laws and closing

all monastic institutions that did not conform to certain specified condi-

tions. During 1902 demonstrations against the religious associations

subsidetl, but new anil serious agitations arose over the negotiations with

the holders of the national debt. The matter was finally settled by a

reduction by one-half of the capital of the 3 per cent, debt, much to

the dissatisfaction of the foreign holders. But notwithstanding this

the serious financial situation led to a cabinet crisis in February. 1903.

Sefior Ribeiro, however, remained as head of the new ministry. Finan-

cial conditions did not improve much, extravagant expenditures were

incurred, and the budget for 1903-04 showed a large deficit. The

industrial dissatisfaction continued, and t\\v government was forced to

adopt a policy of great severity toward the \vorking classes. To these

difficulties were added the hostility of the clergy and the danger of a war

with the church, and the difficulty of maintaining and governing colo-

nial possessions of considerable extent. Yet the j)osition of the little

kingdom was far from (liseouraging. Pier king was showing himself a

man of more al^ility than had been commonly sui)posed, and in the recent

crises the government had displayed unexjx'cted firmness. An inter-

change of visits with King Edward \\\. was followed in 1904 by the

ainioiinceinent of an important treaty with England.

The grand duchy of Ivuxeraburg had been ceded to Holland in the

treaty of Utrecht in 1713. A century later, when the powers assem-

bled at Vienna sought to restore as nearly as might be to their original

possessors the lands annexed by Napoleon to France, they gave Luxem-
burg back to the house of Orange, itself restored by the congress to the

throne of the Netherlands. The grand duchy became a member of the

Germanic confederation, and the grand duke, who was the Kiug of Hoi-
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land, was represented by a deputy in the federal diet. The city of Liixctn-

burg was made a federal fortress oceiipied !)y a Prussian ^rarrisou, while
the King of Prussia had the right of appointing the iniliiarv g..vriii<.r.

Ill 1815, under the Dutch constitution of that year, the Kin^of Hol-

land organized the grand duchy as a |)rovince.

Tiie position of the little prineii>ahty was unicpie. li<.Mii<l to Ib.l-

land by a personal tie, it was a member of the German confederation,

with its chief city in the hands of the Prussians, and the rrmainch-r of

its territory administered l)y Dutdi oHicials. Tiie majoritv of its

inhabitants were Catholics, and at that time French was the prevail-

ing language. In 1830 the greater number of the inliabitants joined the

revolt of the Belgian provinces against tlie house of Orange, the citv of

Luxemburg, which Mas in the liands of Prussian troo])s, alone refusing

to move. When in 1839 the powers agreed u])on the terms according to

which the kingdom of Belgium should be established, they cut Luxem-
burg in two, transforming the western portion into a province of Bel-

gium and restoring the remainder to the King of Holland.

• After the overthrow of the Germanic confederation in 1866, the

disposal of the grand duchy became a problem ditlicult of solution. The

state could not become a part of the North German confederation, nor

yet eoidd it be annexed to Prussia. Napoleon Til. jiroposed to buv it

outright of the King of Holland, who was willing enough to sell, liut

Bismarck interfered and refused to j^^rmit the transaction. Thereupon

the powers met at London in 18fj7 and agreed that Prussia shc»uld with-

draw her garrison, since it was considered l)y France a <langerous menace

at one of the most vulnerable points on her frontier, and that the grand

duchy should become an indivisible, inalienable, and neutral state, with-

out an armv or any fortifications. After 1807 the grand duchy remained

under the jiersonal administration of AViiliam 1 1 1. until 18!)(». \\"\\\\

the death of tlic king, however, and the failure of the male lin«—

a

daughter, M'illielniina, being the heir to the thron<—the grand du<-hy

separated from Holland, and, in accordance with the terms of the treaty

of 1815, passed to the next male successor oi' the house of Oninge-

Nassau. From that time it became an inde|)en(lent stat«- under (he gov-

ernment of Adolphus, Duke of Nassau, who had been deprive<l t»f hi>

principality by Prussia in 1866.

The little state of Luxemburg, scarcely more tlian thirty miles sipian'.

with approximately 240,000 inhabitants, had yet its own constitution, its

own council of state, its own Chamber of Deputies, with a momlxTship

of 45, elected bv manhood suffrage. The inhabitants are for tin« mo^t

])art Germans, although French is the official language. Two parties
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coiitrolK'tl tlu' political life of the grand «liK-liy : a Clerical aiul a Liberal,

an«l the chief (jiu'stioiis that arose in the chambers related to finances,

schools, anil langnage. The fact that tiie hv'w apparent, who was ap-

pointed regent in April, 1902, had no male descendants, cansed consider-

able apprehinsion lest the question of the succession should again be

raised in the near future. An agreement of the same year between the

manairement of the Luxemburg railway and the directors of that of

Alsace-Lorraine prolonging the latter's lease of the Luxemburg road for

fifty years more, was significant, because of the strategic importance of

the roail, which was thus virtually incorporated in the railway system of

the German Empire. For commercial purposes the duchy was included

in the German Zollverein, the mininir and smeltinp; industries being; of

considerable importance. The existence of this independent state, and

the fact that it had never been annexed to any larger state, was due

almost entirely to its important location at the meeting-point of France,

Gcrnuiny, Belgium, and Holland. Protected as it was by international

agreement, its existence was boimd to be maintained as conducing to the

peace of Europe.



chapti:r IX.

THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE AM) TlIK liAI.K.W STATES.

UNDER Abdul Hamid II. the material (•..ndiliuiis (.f the Oitumaii

empire siuce 1885 had improved verv (•(.iisideraiiK . In 1888
railway communication had been established for the first timi' with the

European capitals; a line from the Servian frontier to Larissa had been

opened; and on August 12 of that year another line had been opened

throngh Servia and Bnlüaria. I)nrin«r the decade that ibilowed, the

length of road was extended to over 2000 miles, of which l.'IOO were in

Asia Minor, and 21."> in Syria; and the miles of telegraph wires and

nimiber of post-otfices increased, though more slowly. Turkish linanco.s

also improved. The debt, which had been placed under the manage-

ment of an international council of adniim'.^itration, was .svstematicallv

controlled, though in 181)9 it still amounted to nearly S0OO,0O(),O()(),

not including the Russian indenniity, and of this something (»ver

$100,000,000 had been contracted since 1888. In addition to the

customary returns from taxes and reveiuies, the governnieiu lia<l tin-

Egyptian, Cyprian, Eastern Runu'lian, an<l JJulgarian tributes to .•«well

its receipts; and in 1898 it had in addition the ( Ireciau iu<lemnily of

$20,000,000, which it wishe<l to use to ecpiip tlir armv. but which, in

con.sequencc of a vigorous ]>rotest from Kussia, it agreed to divid«-

between the army and the Hussian indemnity. Much was done to stim-

idate education, the sultan himself spending large sums from hi- private

purse for this purpose; but, owing to the strict censorship and to the

superstition of the people, the results were on the whole >light. \'ery

little encouragement was given to ireed<»m of speech ; for text-lM»oks,

newspapers, and all Occidental literature were subject (o rigid >crutiny,

and anvthing revolutionarv, contrary to the Koran, or critical of Otto-

man ])olicy was struck out. In one resj)eet the Turk was abrejist of the

times: in ISilO he prohibited the slave-trade in the cin|»irc and it»

dependencies.

In 1891 a change was made iu the mini-try at Constantinople; ofli-

cials favorable to England were di-ini--cd. and others more in<-lino<l to

Russia and Erance were ap]»ointed, a change which betokened! a new
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Fig. 116.—Sultan Abdul Hamid II.

policy and implied tliat the siiltan was determined to uphold his sov-

ereign rights in Egypt, Bosnia, and Herzegovina, and to defend the

integrity of the Ottoman empire. Concessions were made to Kussia

regarding the passage of Rnssian war-shi]>s through the Dardanelles,

which as a threatened breach of international agreement led to an ex-
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change of notes with Kiiulaml and a final settlement of Russia's priv-
ileges iu aecordanee with the treaty of 1841, that forhade any hiii m.-r-

chant-vessels to pass the straits. The Ottoman hostility for England
arose in part from the belief that the British in Egypt had something to

do with the outbreak which took place among the Arabs in Yemen in

1891; but it was probably due in larger part to (Jreat lirilain's con-

tinued occupation of Egypt and fa-actical («mtrol of a government that

was tributary to the Porte.

But Abdul Hamid II. (Fig. 116), whih; making many eonee>>ions

to the outside powers, notably Russia, was nevertheless rigidlv devnted

to the Pan-Islam docttrine of Turkey for the Turks, and after 1S!»0

began systematically to Pau-Islamize th(> empire. SInitting himself

up in liis palace and working many hours a day, but without intelligent

or statesmaidike guidance, he made himself more than ever the per-

sonal ruler of Turkey. He determined to replace Christians with

Mussulmans, to take away as many as possible of the privileges granted

to Christians, and by his pro-Islam attitude gave encouragement to the

Mussulmans throughout the empire. In consequence of this jiolicv the

relations between jNIussulmans and Christians changed materiallv for the

worse between 1890 and 1894. Brutality on the part of officials and

use of torture were ])ermitted, and unjust sentences directed not onlv

against Christians, but against all non-Mussulmans in the empire, were

of frequent occurrence. The privileges that had been graiUeil iu the

Hat-Humayum of I80G, some of which had been maintained with »lif-

ficulty during the years that followed, were practically all aboli.-hed,

and the promises made to the p(jwers at Berlin in 1S7>> remained a dead

letter; tax-collecting was restored to the police; t<trture and caj>ital

punishment were instituted, and lib(n-ty of worship was seriously limite<l.

This policy Avorked great hardshij) to all Christians (hii'iiig the years

from 1891 to 1898, but the Armenians were the greatest sulVerers.

The Armenians in past tim(\s had formed a great and indeitendent

state, with a historv of their own ; but under Turkish ride the ]>en|i|e

had become so broken Uj) tiiat in the nineteenth century they were united

by no other bonds than their lan<:iiai,re and their creed. They were scat-

tered over the empire, and even those that were in the oM home were

divided into communities, among whom existed much rivalry and

jealousy. By the war of 1877 a part of Armenia had ixeii brnugiit

under Russian rule, and this existence of a Ru>-ian and Turkish

Armenia only emphasized the disunity already pre-^mt. Hut in it- turn

this condition led to the inauguration of various movement- for tin« pro-

motion of national unitv. The more moderate of the leaders conducted
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at first an cdiu-atioiial oaini)ai<in ; hut they were rephieecl hy more radi-

cal nationalists, who wished hy revolutionary means to attract the atten-

tion of the European powers and obtain the freedom of Armenia, as the

Ruluarians had obtained the freedom of Bulgaria. Having organized

the lluntchagist Society, they made revolutionary and incendiary demon-

strations, stirring the Turkish otticials to acts of retaliation ; but this

revolutionarv movement was national in name only, for it did not repre-

sent the opinions of the greater number of the Armenians. Moreover,

during the vears of })eace from 187cS to 1890, so great had ])een their

])rosperitv that in 1891 and later their wealth attracted the cupidity of

the Turkish tax-collectors, mostly Kurds ; lawlessness and brigandage

became common in the mountains of Armenia; and in 1893 and 1894

conflicts between Armenians on one side and Turkish officials on the

other were of daily occurrence. Thus the fact that the Armenians were

prosperous Christians, who were strongly suspected of aiming at national

independence and were consequently chargeable with sedition, was

sufficient to make them the object of Turkish suspicion.

In 1893 trouble began with the arrest of individual Armenians and

heavy im])osition of taxes. News began to penetrate to the Avest, of

the treatment of Armenian prisoners ; and though much of it was exag-

gerated, a sufficient amount of truth lay behind the exaggerations to

lead the British government, which by the Cyprus convention was the

special guardian of the Armenians, to demand of the Porte more just

and humane treatment. In 1894, urged on by the Ottoman government,

the mountain Kurds made a general attack on the villages of the

Armenians and were aided by Turkish regulars. In August and Sep-

tember, at Sassun, a general massacre took place : villages were sur-

rounded and their inhabitants were slaughtered, individuals were tort-

ured to death, women were outraged, and children were burned. After

some pressure from the powers, a commission composed of the drago-

mans of the British, French, and Russian consulates at Erzerum began

ail investigation in February, 1895 ; and its report, together with con-

tinued outbreaks between Christians and Mussulmans, led to the draft-

ing of a joint note by England, France, and Russia, demanding of the

Porte specific reforms in administration, taxation, police service, and
legal j)rocedure, and a revision of the laws governing the legal relations

betMcen Mussulmans and Christians. For the moment there was

hope of Ottoman accpiiescence ; but when the sultan changed his vizier

and appointed another who was opposed to England and favorable to

Russia, this hope died away. At first the sultan denied the right of

the powers to interfere; then on September 7, 1895, he sent in a set of
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1

promises which d'u\ not satisfy the Salishurv govmmioiit, \vhi<-h h:i.|

come into power Jimc 25 „f that year. Having despatched an Kngli>h
fleet to the Dardanelles on September 28, Lord Salisbury demanded that

the European governments should be represented on a permanent com-
mittee of control, and that the head of the High ('ommis>i(.n cjiarged

with the execution of the reforms should be a Christian selected bv the

powers. But the sultan, believing that these demands reflected upon
his dignity, appealed to Russia, who, supported in- France, seemed satis-

fied with the sultan's promises and refused to follow Kiinhuid. This
lack of accord among the powers stirred up the Huntchagists of Con-
stantinople, and new disturbances began with a view to foi-cing the

powers to interfere. A monster demonstration Mas organi/ced in Septem-
ber to present a petition to the sultan, but this ill-advised action onlv

resulted in a street conflict and massacre in which 2500 were killed.

England now seemed ready to force an entrance through the Darda-
nelles, and France too despatched a fleet to the Levant ; but Russia

refused to employ coercion, and France, unwilling to endanger the

Russian alliance, finally adopted Russia's view.

The sultan, placed in a perilous position between the powers and an

indignant Europe on one side and an equally determined Pan-Islamite

Turkey on the other, saw in the division among the diplomats his wav of

escape. Confident that the j)owers could not agree on connnon action

and would not use force, he took up the Mussulman cause, authorized

great massacres in 1895 and 1896, and desj)atched emissaries to push

them through. From Trebizond, where these emissaries disembarked,

the slaughter followed a direct course into the interior: Erzeriun, Khar-

put, Bitlis, Diarbekr, Marash, Aintab show the route of the envoys.

With inexpressible cruelty 150,000 men, women, and chihlren were

killed, burnt, or buried alive, and yet Europe seemed powerless. The

six powers had a large fleet in the Levant, but did no more than demand

permission to send an extra guard-sliip to Constantinople. The feeling

spread that Russia, believing the Armenians to be revolntioni>t- and

anxious to avoid war or any trouble along the southern border, would do

nothing, and that (iermany, witli ambitious colonial ami commercial

projects in the East, seemed afraid of ofi'cnding the sultan. During

1890 the massacres, which had been inaugurated for the pur)M>se (»f

crushinir out the only Christian ccmnnunitv of size and strength in the

Ottoman em])ire, assumed a m(»re religious chanicter. Min-der pure and

simj)le gave wav to conversion or nun-der. Thoii<and>; of Armenians

were forced formally to accept Islamism. In Kharj.ut. churches wen«

transformed into mosques; at Abbastan a whole comnnmity proi; ->e<l
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conversion ; everywhere Christian worshi)) was discouraged and even

])revented. In June, 1896, a fierce conflict took place in A^an ; wliile

the further hiflannnatory methods of tlie Huntchagists stirred up strife

in Constantinople, where an attack on the Ottoman bank ended in indis-

criminate slauohter. The powers addressed another collective note to

the Porte on September 15, and the sultan made the usual solemn

j)romises, this time of protection and reconciliation with the Armenians.

On November 12 he authorized the summons of a national Armenian

assemblv, and on tlie 22d proclaimed an amnesty. Though massacres

on a large scale ceased in 1897 and 1898, yet isolated instances of perse-

cution and murder were constantly reported, and both the Armenian

patriarch and the Huntchagist Society made frequent appeals to the

powers for help. The former resigned ; but after an irade had been

issued in October, 1899, which promised reforms, he retained office,

though jiositively affirming that the irade would never be put in force.

The Armenian question was entirely overshadowed in 1897 by the

difficulty with Crete and Greece. As early as 1888 Tricoupis, the Greek

premier, had been forced by popular sentiment to send a note to the

])owers regarding the position of the Cretans ; but during the following

years serious outbreaks were avoided. The Cretans had the same reason

for revolution as had the Armenians, but there was this difference, that

in Crete there were 270,000 Christians to 45,000 Mussulmans, Avhile in

Armenia the numbers were reversed. In 1896 war broke out, and the

Cretans were assisted with arms and ammunition sent by the Cretan

committee in Athens. In June the powers interfered and gained from

the Porte a promise of Cretan autonomy, including a general amnesty,

suspension of hostilities, convocation of the assembly, a Christian gov-

ernor-general, and the newer constitution of 1878. An assembly was

called ; but the more radical Cretans wanted either entire political auton-

omy or annexation to Greece, and a deadlock immediately ensued. The situ-

ation on the island grew worse. Volunteers came from Greece, Mussul-

mans were massacred, villages plundered and burnt, fields devastated. A
scheme of settlement was proposed by Austria, but delay in the intro-

duction of the reforms led to a renewal of the disturbances and to the

issue by King (ircorge of a proclamation in February, 1897, announcing

the annexation of Crete to Greece. Thereupon the king despatched

war-ships and a flotilla of torpedo-boats ; but immediately the powers

declared that neither Greek nor Turk would be allowed to land, and that

they jointly would occupy the ports. The Greeks, however, succeeded

in landing troops under Colonel Vassos. But true to their threat, the

powers interfered, stopped a Greek vessel conveying arms, and, when the
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Prince George of Greece, High Conimissioner of Crete.
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Greeks and insurgents advanced on Canea, Fchrnarv L'l , ojm ncd liiv and
drove them otY. On Marcli 2 the powers presented an idiinuitmn, saying

that under no circumstances could (retc he annexed to (Jrece«- and

deniandinj; the ^vith(h•a\val of the Greeks from Crete, This uUiinatiuu

seemed to make the Greeks desperate ; the governnienl deelared that it

wouhl not al)andon the Cretan cause and hedged the powers to let the

Cretans themselves declare how they wouhl he governed. The powers

placed the island under rigid blockade, so that, when war hroke out

between Turkey and (Jreece, Colonel Vassos and his troops were iiualde

to leave the island ; and not until May did they tinallv dej)art.

During this time the island was under the government of the admirals

of the allied fleets, who maintained order with diilieultv. ( 'rete was

divided into two hostile camps : the Christians in the interior, the

Mussulmans in the coast towns; and fighting and murder were of dailv

occurrence. An assembly w^as siunmoned ; but negotiations regarding

autonomy did not prosper, and the powers seemed unable to agree ujuui

a governor. One name after another was proposed, only to be rejected.

Finally that of Prince George of Greece was presented ; but Tm-key,

who was now supported in all matters by Germany, thought that this

meant eventual annexation and opposed it. In June, 1808, a temporary

government was erected, consisting of a committee from the assembly,

acting under the joint admirals, with a C'retan, Dr. Sphakianaki, as the

head of the executive council. So slow, however, were the powers in

reaching a settlement that both Mussulmans and Christians bec^ime

exasperated and continued the rioting; and not until December, 181>8,

when Prince George (Plate XVI.) was accepted as the only available

candidate and made High Commissioner, did trouble cease. Then tlie

admirals withdrew, after two years of exceptionally skilful management

under discouraging circumstances, and the general su])ei-vision <»f the

island was handed over to an international committ(>eof the powers, sitting

at Rome. The administration of Prince George during 1899 and lOOO

was marked bv large emigration of the ]\[ussulmans, return of Christian

Cretans, the drafting of a constitution, which was ratified by an extnior-

dinarv national assembly on March KJ, ]8(»!), and by the a.l«.|.tion of

Greek as the official language. The prince proved to be a ixtjiular ami

efficient governor, and the island entered upon a new and more peaceful

phase of its history. Grave ]>roblems, however, remained to l)o «»Ivcd,

and already in 1900 and 1901 important questions were divi.ling the

people into parties and giving rise to political rivalries after the liishion

of the western world. The most important (piestion was that of annex-

ation to Greece, :ui<! in June the Cretan assembly passe<l a resoIuti<.n in

its favor. P>ut tiie lour i>rotectiug ]»owers addroscd an iilcntic notv to
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Prince (Teurgo prohil)iting such action.. At tlie same time thev per-

siuuled him to continue as High Commissioner for three years longer, liis

administration being remarkably successful considering the difficulties.

Besides his eiforts to bring about the economic regeneration of the country,

he has been very succt^ssful in securing greater freedom from Turkey.

In other parts of the empire agitations, growing out of racial and

religious antagonisms, Avere also present. Uprisings at Muscat and

Jiddah in 1895 were followed the year after in P]uropean Turkey by

disturbances among the Albanians and Macedonians, both peoples de-

niandiug eventual autonomy and release from Turkish rule. During

IS'JS and 1899 the oppressive and violent acts of Turkish otücials in

matters of taxes, passports, and appointment of local officials, drove both

regions to the verge of revolt. The famous Macedonian Revolutionary

Committee urged armed resistance, and in 1901 outbreaks occurred along

the frontier regions, which led to frequent encounters with the Turkish

troops. Brigandage and lawlessness prevailed. In OctoberMiss Stone,

an American missionary, was captured by a Bulgarian band, and her

release was only effected by the payment of a heavy ransom in the

following year. During the next two years the area of the disturbances

increased greatly. Bulgaria's manifest sympathy for the insurgents and

the aid given them called forth a note of warning from the Porte threat-

ening war. The uprisings continued to spread ; in the early summer of

1903 the districts of Adrianople and Monastir were in insurrection, and

a little later a g(Micral rising in ^Macedonia occurred. Terrible atrocities

were committed by insurgents and Turks alike. The representations to

the })owers by Bulgaria and the Macedonian Committee, calling for inter-

vention and ffiving; details of the outrajjes in the disaffected regions, were

almost ])ast belief.

In February, 1903, Austria and Russia drew up a programme for

reform, which was further elaborated in October and accepted by the

Porte and the powers. According to this plan reforms were to be

carried out under the supervision of Austria and Russia, as the two

powers most deeply interested. Unfortunately the new reform scheme

was restricted to Macedonia, while reforms were equally urgent in the

districts of Adrianople and Albania. It provided for the appointment of

an Inspector-General, who was to be assisted by the two agents, " in order

to establish control over the activity of the Ottoman local officials in

regard to the application of reforms," and " a general officer of foreign

nationality in the service of the Ottoman government," who should be

entrusted with " the task of reorganizing the cfcndarmerie.''^ It also stipu-

lated for the reorganization of the administrative and judicial institutions

so as *' to make them accessible to native Christians, and to favor the
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dovelopmont of local antoiioniies," wliile "mixed coiiuiiissioiis " were to

invest iuatc the causes and crimes of tlie recent <listiirl)ances. After sonic

liesitation the Porte gave iiis assent to the proposals, and tlie |)owcr.s

l)e«z:an to carry them into cffetrt. An Italian, (Jencral de (iior<rio, was
put in charge of the reorganization of the (/ni(hinnrrlr, and the consuls-

general of the two powers were charged with tiie duties of civil agents

and inspectors. J^ut the Porte, who had not cxpe(;ted that the terms of

th(! scheme would be insisted on too closely, took alarm and hegan to |>ut

difficulties in the way of its execution. This led to a threat on the part

of the two powers to emj)loy force, and the work <»f reform was allowed

to go on. Hut, despite it all, the disturbances in Macedonia and other

disaffected regions continued.

Long before this Asiatic; Turkey was beginning to attract the interest

of European powers. Asia Minor, Syria, and INIesopotamia, hitherto

classed among the derelict lands of the earth, were the richest and most

valuable portions as yet unappropriated by a civilized jiower, for they

were cajiable of great industrial improvement and admiral)ly fitted for

colonization. '" In these districts," says a competent w I'iter, "there are

no immense primeval forests to be felled and uprooted, no constant

struggle against hostile aborigines, no rapacious animtds, no malignant

diseases. This territory has a mild and, on the whole, a healthy climate.

The soil is of inexhaustible fertility and there is a sufficient water-sn|)plv."

This region had fallen w ilhiii tlie range of the world interests of the

German emperor, who no longer viewed the Eastern (piestion as not

worth to (jrcrmany the bones of a Pomeranian grenadier. As far i»ack

as 1883 German geneVals had l)egun to drill the Turkish army and

German officers to take service witli the Porte. Jn ISHI (Jermany had

renounced the capitulations at Turkey's recpiest ; and during the ("retan

struggle and the Greco-Turkish war the emjteror hat! shown unmistaka-

ble svmpathv for Turkey. (Jerman firms, even though not always lowest

bidders, were given contracts for cannon, smokeless powder, and oilier

ammunition; German bankers made loans, and (Jerman comj)anics

received important railroad and postal concessions. P.ut. most striking

of all, was the visit of William II. to Gonstantino|)lc and Palestine in

October, 1898. On October lO the emperor and empress reached Con-

stantinople, where for six »lays they were feted with true n.yal s|)lendor

and displav. On the 22d they sailed for Haifa, and from there visited

Jerusalem and Damascus. The emperor's pilgrimage wa< nctthin«: less

than an imperial jm)gress, gihhd with Oriental pomp aiwl attended with

spectacidar demonstrations. His words, too. were no l<-ss romarkal»lc.

At Damascus he said: "May his Majesty the >ultan. and mav the

300,000,000 Mussulmans scattered about the earth, rest a.-^sun-d that at
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all times tlu' (ieriium einperDr i.s tluir I'riciul." The journey was an

imperial promenade. William II. was in part a touring pilgrim, but in

greater part was be an advanee agent of (ierman expansion and eoloni-

zation. Asia Minor had already become a Held ibr (ierman industrial

activity ; German colonists were in Syria ; a German company was

buildino- the road connecting the Mediterranean with the Euphrates

vallev ; German banking-iirms had representatives in Asia Minor;

German post-offices had been opened at Smyrna, Beirut, and Jerusalem
;

while German goods, owing to their cheapness, were circulating in

increasing (juantities through the Levantine region wdiere the people

were poor. French influence had declined in the Levant, French com-

merce had diminished, Freneh political ascendancy was slipping away

and even the religious protectorate which France had so long exercised

was threatened not only by (iermany, but by the pope, who was inclined to

retaliate upon France for her attack upon the religious orders. Already had

William IL made his peace with the Centrists and with the pope, and had

tried to become the protector of missions in Asia Minor as well as in China.

At the beginning of the twentieth century Syria and Mesopotamia

were rapidly opening to civilization. Large numbers of German colonists

were in Xorthern Palestine, where they not only settled as agriculturists,

but acted as intermediaries in disbursing German wares. The German
Oriental Company was specially concerned to promote their interests and

increase their numbers. Jewish colonies, too, had become well estab-

lished in Palestine, where, out of a population of 200,000, one-fifth

were Jews. They were bringing about a great change in the aspect of

the country and were showing the rural population how agriculture should

be carried on ; they were active in the production of corn, grapes, olives,

oranges, melons, almonds, and other fruits, were engaged in an extensive

wine industry, supported an agricultural school, the net earnings of which

had already amounted to enough to maintain the teachers and 100 pupils,

and notably about Jaffa were turning the wastes into flourishing fields.

Although the Zionist movement, as preached in Europe, did not seem

likely to succeed, the agitation connected with it had been undoubtedly

beneficial to Palestine, and competent w^itnesses deemed the future of

that land bright. Already had the Anatolian Pailroad Company,
under (xerman control, obtained permission from the Porte to l>uild

the Euphrates valley road, from Konia by way of Marash, Diar-

bekr, and Musul, to Bagdad and the Persian Gulf By the Bagdad
Rauway Convention of 1902 the company was given exclusive conces-

sions for ninety-nine years to construct and maintain the road, Turkey
guaranteeing a specific sum per kilometre for the building and working

expenses. It was also stipulated that the existing lines should be im-
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proved so as to make tliciii suitable for (•xj)ress service hetwccn Constan-
tinople and the Persian (Julf. Tiie total IcfiotJi of the lia^^niad system,

incliidinL;- 1.ranch lines, was to be 25ÜU kilometres, and promised, when
completed, not only to open np a most fertile rej^ion t(» colonizers and trade,

but to shorten the route to India. Other projects were a road from

Tripoli to Koweyt, another from Gaza into the region east <)f the Jordan,

another from Jerusalem to Bagdad, and still another from Damascus to

IMeeca. Russia had already obtained concessions for a line from Kars to

Er/erum, and had her demand for construction privile<:es in Anatolia

granted ; while the demand of France for the right to eoii>tiiict a lo.id

from Damascus to Hamah, which Russia supported, had been allowed in

May, 1000.

In Constantinople, after the war with Creece, the Yonn«: 'J'nrkev

party, which in the past had represented jjrouress and rel'orm and .sym-

pathy for western methods, was confronted with reconciliation with the

government or exile j'rom Turkey. jNIany came over to the side of the

government, and nearly all the leaders—including Mui-ad Bey—were

allowed to return to Constantinople. But during 181'<S the number of

the Young Turks seemed on the increase, and many arrests for sedition

were made. Rcshad Bey, son of the late grand vizier, was arrested,

Mahraud Pasha, the sultan's brother-in-law, fled in IXftl», while a petition

of the Liberal committee of Young Turks to the foreign ])ower> in liKiO,

describing the situation in Turkey, urged that the time had come to |iMt

an end to the sultan's regime.

The position of the Turk in Europe in VM)\ remained as before, a

problem wliieh the European powers confessed theni-eves unable to solve.

It was scarcely jwssible that the Austro-I^nssian scheme ol" reform woidd

succeed in ])r()teeting the non-Mohammedan sui)jects. The stat<> was

bankru])t and in frequent conflict with other governments. In T.'Ol,

France, after having tried in vain for three years to obtain .sitisfaction tor

certain claims, seized ^litylene and took possession of the customs, as a

result of which the Porte promptly agreed to the demands. The foreign

post-offices were a constant source of difficulty with the western powers,

while with the Bidgarians there was the ever-present trouble over the per-

secution of their fellows in Turkey. Armenians, Albanians, Bidg.irians,

and peoples of Yemen and Samos were in revolt, soldiers were ]>oorly pai«l,

the Young Turkey party was thoroughly disaffected, while the sultan,

of a character so contradictory as to jiuzzle all observers, diplomatii-.dly

shrewd, but po.sse.ssed of few statesmanlike j)owers, lived apart from his

people and encouraged rather than cheeked a rC-gime chanicterize«! by

favoritism, espionage, administrative anarchy, cruelty, and eorruj>tion.
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Greece, having revised her constitution in 1886 and reorganized her

army in 1887, had established what ajopeared to be a modern and liberal

regime. But her financial eml)arrassment was great. Her enorint)ns

debt, t)nt of all proportion to the productivity of tlu' country, had been

incurred j)artly for expensive public; works, such as railroads and canals,

and j)artlv l()r an army and navy commensurate with what she believed

to be her needs as a progressive Balkan state, with neighbors like IjuI-

garia, who was constantly threatening to break into Macedonia, and like

Turkey, who still possessed Crete and Epirus. The Delyannis ministry

of 1885 and 1886 and the Tricoupis ministry of 1886 to 1890 had been

l'"iG. 117.—Delyannis.

guilty of reckless financiering, borrowing :it ruinous rates, and so not

only increasing the debt, but depreciating the value of Greek paper and

bringing about a consecpient depression in trade and commerce. Both

the issue of ])aper money in Greece and the revival of the Cretan

question led to the full of Tricoupis in 1890; but the financial diffi-

cidty alone brought about the dismissal of Delyannis (Fig. 117) in

1892. Desperate remedies had been adopted by these ministers until

the jioint was reached where Greece could contract no lonn without

hypothecn'ing the most reliable reveiuies in advance, an act which
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would have necessitated foreif^ii supervision. 'I'., ihis iiidiMiiitv (ireece

woidd not submit, and eonser|MeiitIy in iSIi;', dcdaivd licixll" niitionallv

bankrupt.

That Greece slionld Iimv<^ lu'cn obliuf-d to iiicc >ncli a -itnati.m \va- in

no small degree due to bad o<,vernin('nt and io(»se linancierin«: iri<'lbods.

The people were thrifty, sober, and patriotic, and the re-ourc.-s oC tli<-

country were adequate. In 189Ö tbc Ih lyanni- niini-trv cainc into

power, and at once began negotiating coniniercial treaties whercbv IVecr

trade was to be inaugurated and the general productivity of the <-(.untrv

increased. By a convention with Egypt, Greece accpiired a new market

for her tobacco; by a treaty with Belgium the duty on currants was

reduced one-fifth, and an equally advantageous treaty was made witii

Sweden. An excellent reciprocity arrangement was made with Russia
;

but before it could take effect, owing to disputes regarding certain clauses,

it was abrogated. During the year public order Avas well preserved

and vigorous attempts were made to put down brigandage, with the

result that in June the last of three famous and dangerous bands was

destroyed and its leader killed. In 189(3 the seventy-fifth anniversary

of the d(K'larati()n of Greek independence was celebrate<l, and the most

important of the exercises—the ()lym])ic games—were held in a marble

Stadion in Atliens and attended by athletes from all j)arts of the w<irld.

Though no arrangement was reached with the foreign creditors, wiio

rejected the government's proposals, and though the government was

])aying only 30 per cent, of the interest, yet the outlook for a satis-

factory solution of the financial problem seemed good. The country in

the main continued prosperous, agriculture improved, and social and

educational interests were advanced. The death of Tricoupis on Aj)ril

11, 1896, left the opposition party without a leader and deprived Greece

of a statesman who, though too optimistic regarding the part that (ireece

ought to play in the Balkan ])eninsnla, and lo(.l:ivi~li in his expenditures

for army, navy, and ])ublic works, had nevertheless don<' nnieli to raise

Greece to the position of a modern civilized power.

But while Greece was thus impr(.ving herself, she wa> threatene<|

with the loss of all that she had thus far gained, and was about to enter

upon one of the most unfortunate periods in lier career as an indep»-nd-

ent state. In Egypt, Crete, Macedom'a, and otli<r p:iri- of the Ott<»man

empire existed members of the Hellenic rae<', whose deliverance it had

been the dream of Greek statesmen like Trieon|)i< to efli-ct. For thirty

years the treatment to wliieli the ibiieues bad bern Mibj.-eted in the

Ottoman empire had been a cause of constant fn<-tion bi'twccn the (Jreek

government and the Porte; but beyond occasional military displays, and
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actual preparation for war in 1885, when the powers had to interfere,

nothincr had been done. When at last the Cretans, excited bv the

Armenian atrocities in 1896, rose against Tnrkey, the national feeling

in Greece could no longer be controlled. A national society, Ethnike

Ilotairia, was organized in 1895 with the avowed purpose of recovering

for Greece lur unredeemed territories—Macedonia, Epirus, and Crete.

It was a powerful and wealthy organization, composed of men in the

highest social and otlicial ranks in (ireece, and it succeeded not only in

stirring up national feeling at home by meetings and patriotic literature

and abroad by secret agents, but in practically seizing control of the

government and compelling it to comply with the society's requests. In

1896 it organized its own body of troops, equipped them and set them

in motion, as a means of compelling the government to go to war or of

provoking war by systematic raids across the frontier into Turkish terri-

tory. With the rising in Crete, the pouring of Cretan refugees into

Athens, and the reports of massacres and outrages by INIussulmans, came

the opportunity for the society. In the autumn of 1896 it obtained

from the (ircck Chamber an appropriation for military purposes. The

king, unable to resist the national pressure, proclaimed the union of

Crete with Greece and on February 5 despatched two war-ships and a

week later a flotilla of torpedo-boats to prevent the Turks from landing

on the island. But the powers intervened and notified Greece that she

would not be allowed to carry out her design. The Greek government

persisted ; and Colonel Vassos, who had been instructed to occupy the

island in the name of King George, did so, disembarking his troops on

the 15th near Canea. But when the insurgents and Greeks attacked the

city, the powers interposed, and by bombarding their position compelled

them to retire.

In the meantime both Turks and Greeks had begun to concentrate

troops in Macedonia, Epirus, and Thessaly, the Turks making their

licad(juartcrs at Elassona, the Greeks at Larissa and Arta. The Greek
forces, at no time numerically as strong as the Tui'ks, were comj^osed of

the reguhir troops, including the Euzones or men of the mountains, and

irresponsible irregulars organized and equipped by the Ethnike Hetairia.

W'^hile the two armies were facing each other across the frontier, these

insurgent forces made a .series of raids into Macedonia for the purpose

of inciting the Epirotes and Macedonians to rise en mm^sc against the

Turks
; but the only result of these criminally ill-judged actions was to

draw from Turkey a declaration of war, April 17. A general assault

followed at once on the Greeks entrenched between the Meluna and INIt.

Elias passes on the frontier; and this, the first maintained action, lasted
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twenty-throe hours, at the end of which time tlie Greeks, dclt-utid, lr|l

back to Muti and Tyrnavo. The Turks, pressing:; forward, honilianlrd

the heights of Kritiri ; and at Mati, on April 21-2.'J, nitcivd upmi a

general engagement, as the result of which they were aide to dii\<' tiu-

Greeks in panic-stricken fliglit from Tyrnaxo t<» Lari.-sa. in this

stampede, due largely to wild imaginitigs aM<l li-ar mi the part of tlic

Greeks, hundreds of lives were lost, men being shot dow n in iiidi-ciinii-

uate firing or trampled to death under wagons, amniiiiiitioii-cai-t>, and

t.l.»0*TC». tHOi ^H r Zi

Fig. 118.—Map of the Orero-Tiirkish War.

guns. Frimi this nKiinciU the cause of the Greeks was hopclc><. On

the 24th the Turks entered Tyrnavo, and with tl ecnpation on tlic

25th of Larissa, wliich tlie Greeks deserted for \'olo, tluy came into

possession of Northern Tlies-aly an<l w,-re rea.ly to advamv s<.utl.ward.

On the 30th ISFahmud Pasha sutl'ere.l a reverse at Velestino
;
but an

action at Pharsahi on May 4, f.llowed by a second cngjigcmcnt at Veles-

tino, prepared the way for the occupation <.l" Volo, which t<M.k place on

the 8th, and gave Central Thessaly into the hand. of the Turks. The
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Greeks were now disorganized and dispirited and divided by discord and

jealousv. The battle of Domoko on May 17 gave to the Turks the

command of" all Thessaly and brought the war to an end.

In the meantime a crisis had taken place at Athens, and Delyannis

had been dismissed. His ministry had not only brought the country into

war, but it had done so with shameful neglect of the preparations neces-

sary for the successful prosecution of a campaign. King George had

commissioned Raillis, the leader of the opposition and deputy for Attica,

to form a new government, which he had done on April 27. This

change had occurred none too soon, for the republican element was

alreadv aiming at insurrection and was arousing anti-dynastic feelings

within the city. At this juncture Greece sought the intervention of the

powers ; and after long delay, during which the battle of Domoko was

fought, Turkey consented to an armistice and allowed negotiations for

])eace to begin. These negotiations were long and tedious, lasting well

into the summer; for Turkey demanded the cession of all Thessaly, an

indemnity of T£. 10,000,000, and a revision of the privileges of Greeks

in the Ottoman empire ; and the powers refused to allow more than a

rectification of the Thessalian frontier and an indemnity of T£. 3,000,000.

Throughout the discussion the animosity of William II. toward Greece

and his unmistakable devotion to the interests of the sultan were unpleas-

antly evident. But the powers found their greatest difficulty in settling

the question of how a state already bankrupt was to pay any indemnity

at all, and finally arranged the matter by appointing at the instance of

Germany an international commission of six members to control the

revenues placed at the service of the debt. This solution of the problem,

which Greece had indignantly refused to accept in 1893, placed the gov-

ernment in the same class with Turkey herself; and so vigorously did

Raillis oppose this arrangement that he was unwilling to accept even the

treaty itself, and, being defeated in the Gliaml)er, resigned. His place

was taken by Zaimis, president of the Ghamber, upon whom fell the

heavy burden of carrying out the financial arrangements. During

November, 1807, the peace conference continued its sittings, and finally

on December 4 the definitive treaty was signed. According to its terms

Greece was compelled to submit to a rectification of her Thessalian fron-

tier and to ])ay £4,000,000 indemnity under an internatiitnal committee

of control.

After the war, Greece witlulrew from Balkan affairs and tried to

accommodate herself to the new situation and to recover from the

unfortunate and ill-advised war. An inevitable bitterness of feeling

and personal rec-rimination accompanied all attempts to explain defi-at.
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The crown prince was liar>lily uii.l hastily (•liar<,ro(l with cnwardic-, :ii,.|

the ill-will against the royal lauiily loiuid exprcssitjn in an attempt on

the life of Kiny; (Jcorgc, Febrnary 21), l.S!».S. liy May .'51, th.- houndary
coininission had completed it.> work; and i.y .linie, TJiessalv was j»raeti-

cally freed from Tnrkish troops. A new ministry nnder Theotokis sne-

eeeded that of Zaimis, which resigned on April 12, l.SO'J, and new legis-

lation was set on foot. The army changes adopted in March, 1!)(J0,

pla(;ed the reorganization in the hands of foreign ofücers ; and in October,

Crown Prince Constantine assnmed sole charge of the army,thns freeing

the military system from the manipulation of politi(;ians. In 1!H)1 a

commercial treaty was arranged with Roumania, and in April of the

same year a final settlement was reached with Turkey on the questicjii of

the capitulations which Greece had possessed before the war. Bv this

compromise the i)rivileges which Greece had enjoyed were cou>iderablv

curtailed, but the relations with Turkey continued to be good, and a con-

vention was held in the summer, which regidatcd in an amicable manner

the commerce between the two countries.

Regarding the annexation of C*rete, the Greek govenmient ]>ursued a

perfectly correct diplomatic attitude. The recpiest of the })owcrs that

Prince George retain his commissionershij), and the hitter's consent in

Jidy to do so, marked a postponement of the annexation cpiestion and

the maintenance of the .'<falas quo, thus relieving (Jreece of an embar-

rassing situation. In November, 1901, a proposed translation of the

Scriptures into mo Irn (ireek was regarded as a scheme of Pan-Slavism

to diminish the traditional authority of the Greek ("liiirch and resulted

in a serious outl)reak in which a number <»!' person- were kiiii'd an«l

wounded. The premier naiTowlv esea])e(l assassiualiou. and as a result

of the excitement a new ministry under Zaimis came in. notwithstand-

ing the protests against its appointment on the groinid that it did not

represent the majoritv of the electors. The Parliamentary session of llt02

accom])lish(Ml almost nothing because of tiie obstruction of the opjM.sition

under Delvannis, who obtained a majority at the general elections in

December, and was appointed premier. Throughout 11»()2 there was

much trouble in Thessaly and the western Morea from brigandage,

which had been practically extinct in the country for many years,

luirly in 1903 Theotokis became premier, but in duly he was suc-

ceeded by IJailiis. The attitude of the governnicnt was <juitc hostih- to

the Macedonian insurrection, and it was declared that (Jreece ha<l with

Turkev "a common enemy." As the financial situation became c«.n-

stantlv more serious, and tiiere was urg<nt need of army reform. 'I hc-

otokis was in December again called upon to form a ministry, which

held office for one year.

Vol. XX.—23
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For twelve years Joan Bratiano, the Liberal leader of Rumania, had

guided the affairs of that kingdom, had raised it from a tributary princi-

pality to a sovereign state, and had transformed sectional rivalries into

national enthusiasm. But the dictatorial methods that had made possible

these results roused violent opposition to himself, and he was overthrown

in 1889 by a combination of seceding Liberals and Young Conservatives

or Junimists, a group that had sprung from a literary society founded

in 1867 for the cultivation of German ideas. Rosetti, of this group,

who became premier, discarding German influence, turned to Russia.

The Conservatives, the old group under Catargi or the Junimists under

Rosetti and Carp, in various combinations, remained in power for six

years, and during this time important measures were taken to strengthen

the unity and increase the prestige of the state. A protectionist policy

of allowing all commercial treaties to expire was adopted, and in 1890

a gold monetary standard was established. In the same year an impor-

tant agrarian reform was projected, whereby land allotments out of

the state domains were made for the benefit of the peasants, whose

insurrection in 1888 had been a serious event in Rumania's history.

Propositions were made regarding the establishment of agricultural

credits and schools; and in 1892 ])arty conflict, which had hitherto

stood in the way of normal national growth, was checked, and a

better chance was given ior the promotion of peaceful and beneficial

legislation.

The fact that the kingdom contained l)ut a part of the whole Wal-

lachian and Ruman stock gave rise to the same question that was preva-

lent in Italy, Greece, and other states—of an unredeemed Rumania.

Rumanians were scattered all through the Balkan peninsula, and great

numbers—estimated as high as 3,000,000—were in Transleithania under

Magyar rule. In consequence a party was formed to agitate for the

annexation of these territories, and succeeded in producing a state of

unrest in Macedonia and Transylvania, where the Magyarizing tendencies

of the Hungarians were maddening to the Rumanians at home. This

Pan-I\umanian movement gained an added impetus in 1893, Avlien a

special journal was established at Bucharest for the single purpose of

keeping the subject alive; and so widespread did this Irredentist agita-

tion become that in 1S95 the government took the matter in hand, seized

all revolutionists who had arms in their possession, and expelled Bul-

garians and Russian emissaries who were endeavoring to arouse the

Rumanians to aid their fellows in IVFacedonia. The dynastic strength of

the state was increased in 1892, when Prince Ftirdinand married Marie,

the daughter of the Duke of Edinburgh, thus linking the Rumanian
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and British liouses more closely tugetli( r; and ilic hirth of a son, October

lo, 1893, gave cause for rejoicin«:; in Uiiniania and strengtlicned the

dynasty at home. The hostile feelin<>; (»f tlie Orthodox c!('ri;v for King
Charles and his Micccssor, Ixilh ol" wIkhh wcic Kdinaii ( "atholics, was

hapi)ily l('s>('iic(l wlicii the s (.hum |)riiirc w as (hily hapti/.cd into the Greek

Clinrch.

In 1895 the Lil)cral party returned to jxiwer. JJratiano was dead,

and Demeter Sturdza (Fig. 119), his i'ornier colleague! and an uj)liolder

of the philo-German policy, was the acknowledged leadei- and the

])reinier. So complete was the control of the elections by the |)ai'ty in

power that when in December the polling took place, the Conservatives

were nearly wi])ed out of existence, gaining l)ut two seats in the House
and l»ut three in the Senate, 'idu; victoi'v of the I^iberals seemed to

indicate a I'eturn on the part of

the government to ch)ser relations

with (Jerinanv and the triple alli-

ance, a sup]K)sition which was

borne out by tlie visit o(" King

Charles to ]*jnpei-or J^^rancis

Josej)h in IHltö and the return

visit of th(! emperor to Ihicliarest

in 1S!)(!. The oidy bint on tliis

friendship was tlie bitter feeling

existing between Ilinigai'\' and

Rumania because of the Pan-

Rumanian difficultv. In l)eceni-

ber, 1896, a ministerial crisis was

brought about by the deposition

of the Rumanian Metr()])olitan

b\- the Holy Synod, an act which the people, who believecl the charges

against the metro]>olitan to be fictitious, ascriix-d to govermnental

])ressure. Sturdza resiuricd and was Iblhtwed by Anrelian with another

Libei-al cabinet. Ihil a- Anrelian pi'ovcd too weak to control the Libei-al

forces, Sturdza returned to j)ower in 1897, only to be contVontcd by a

Chaml)er that had become tlioroughly cxasperate(l because of tlie jier-

secution thai the Rnmaniaii-i in 'rran>ylvama ha<l iindei-gone at the

haniU of the llnngarians. Sturdza was charged with having eiiteri'd

into an iiiider>tau(ling with the Ilniigarian ministers to suppri'ss the

I'an-iiUinanian movement ; and niiablc to act l)ecause of persistent

obstruction in the Chamber, and fearing an uprising of the peoj>le in the

streets, ho resigned on xVpril 9,1899. His ministry was replaced by

FlCi. 11!>.—iK'incler Stuni/.a.
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one imcltT the OKI Conservative leader, Cantaenzene (the suceessor of

Catargi), who immediately di.ssolved the ehambers. The elections of

June, 1899, while a tremendous victory for the Conservatives, disclosed

more strikinglv than ever the fact that the Conservatives were divided

into two parties : tiie Old Conservatives, a boyar and pro-Russian party,

under Cantaenzene, and the Juniraists, more democratic and national,

under Carp. It disclosed also the fact that the Liberals were divided

into two ]>arties likewise : the Liberals, strongly German, under Sturdza,

and the Drapelists, more radical, under Aurelian.

Tiie Conservative party was disturbed during its rule of two years

bv uprisings among the peasantry, serious enough to demand the inter-

ferrnce of government troops (November, 1900); by a quarrel with

Bulgaria over tlie maltreatment of Rinuanian residents in Bulgaria by

thi' Macedonian revolutionary committee, which culminated in the assas-

sinatioi; of Karadjoff, a Rumanian resident in Sofia (August-September,

1900); by a growing socialistic organization and a small anti-Semitic

agitation, neither of which, however, had become serious. It was a

financial question that led eventually to the downfall of the ministry.

A reconciliation between the orthodox Conservatives and the dissenting

group, the Junimists, and the organization of a fusion cabinet had in

July, 1900, brought Carp into the ministry. Some of the dispossessed

ministers, however, notably Jonesco, former minister of finance and the

real leader of the majority, worked against Premier Carp, so that when

at the end of February, 1901, the latter announced that the ministry

and the finance committee had been unable to agree, the Chamber after

a stormy session rejected by 75 votes to 74 a vote of confidence in the

financial policy of the government. Carp then resigned and the king

sunnuoned Sturdza to form a new cabinet. This Sturdza accomplished

on March 1, inviting Aurelian to take the portfolio of the interior. The
budget submitted in April proved very satisfi^ictory. Although it showed

a marked decrease in estimated receipts, it obtained an equilibrium by

cutting down the expenses by 25,000,000 francs, including at the king's

request a heavy scaling of the civil list and increasing the existing duties

by about 6,000,000. No new taxes Avere imposed. The Chamber
showed its satisfaction with this result and voted the address to the

king. The king, in reply, expressetl his satisfaction that the Chamber
had resolved to adopt a system of rigorous economy in all branches of

the administration and to put an end to the extravagances which had

imperilled the economic independence of Rumania, as precit)us to all as

was her political independence. To avoid further foreign loans Sturdza

presented to the Chamber, after its reassembling on June 27, a con-
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ventum witli the iiatioiial Imiik lor an a(lv:mc(>, without interest, of

lö,0()(),()UU traiifs, to he paid in thirty years. In relnrn the government

promised to extend tiie jjrivih'ges ot" the bank till I'JoO and granted

niider eertaiii conililions a re(liiction ot" its metallic I'eserve from 40 to .j."i

per cent. This measure aroused excited o])position, j)articularly Jroin

Carp and the Juniniists.

\\'i!hin the IJalkan peninsula, as evidenced hy the intei"vi<'\v at Ah-

ha/.ia, in Mav, 1901 , between King- Charles and King George of (ireeee,

Knmania was on terms of cordial friendship with Greece; while without

she was doing all she could to strengthen the understanding witii Austria

and the trij)le alliance. In June King Charles received von Beck, chief

of staff of the Austro-IIungarian army, at his chateau in Sinaia, and spoke

of the fraternal symjiathies existing between the two states. Indeed, the

government abandoned the cause of the Rumanians in Transylvania,

just as it had ali'cady on the ground of economy given uji the liuma-

nian echicational and religious propaganda in Macedonia, Epirus, and

Albania. During the Macedonian insurrection in lOO.'J liumauia's

policy was in strict accord with that of Austria- Hungary and liussia.

On the difficult cpiestion of the abolition of the disabilities aiiaiust the

Jews th(i king would willingly have carried out the provisions of the

Congress of Berlin, but public; opinion was violentlv opposed. As a

conseqnenc(> the disabilities continued, the Jews, who number 4 j)erecnt.

of the entire j)o])ulation, being denied rights of Rumanian citizens. Nat-

uralization tor the race had been made so difficult that in the twenty-

four years from 1878 to 1902 less than one hundred Jews became natu-

ralized, notwithstanding the fact that they paid the same taxes and per-

formed tiie same militai-y service as the rest of the jiojiulatiou. In 1!H)2

and 1903 large numbers emigrated to the United States, but because of

insufficient means many were forced to return.

By 1904 Rumania was tirndv establishe(l as an inde])eudeiit state.

At peace with all her neighbors since the settlement of the trouble with

Bulgaria, commanding an influential place in Europe, increasing in wealth

through excellent commercial treaties and tiie exercise of economy in her

financial policy, with a strong army, an excellent railway system, peasant

proprietorship, and a peasantry better contented than it had been for

years, an increasing interest in common scliools, a growing population,

Rumania was i-apidl\- becoming the strongest state in the southeast.

The political revolution which took ])lace in Servia in 1S8S and

1889, when the Ivadical partv i-evised the constitution so as t») rc<Ince

the jiower of the king to a nullity, had meant victoiy for the Russian

jiarty in the state. Tiie Kadicals, representing the sentinieuts of tiie
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majority of tlio Servian people, leaned toward Rns.^ia ;
the Progressists

or Conservatives, inehiding the ottieial and capitalist classes, were in

sympathy with Austria ; while the Panslavists wished for a Greater

Servia to include Bosnia and jiarts of Macedonia, under Russian

aiisi)ices. To the last of these parties Queen Natalie herself belonged,

and the relations existing between King Milan, who was Austrian in

>yini)athv, and the Radicals, were more than ever strained by the quarrel

between the king and the queen, arising not only from differences

reirardins: policies, but also from incompatibility of temper. In 1888

the king prevailed ujxm the synod of the Servian cluurh to grant a

divorce, and then in March, 1889, two months after the new constitu-

FiG. 120.—Alexander I., King of Servia.

tion had been adopted, he himself abdicated in favor of his son, the

thirteen-year-old Prince Alexander (Fig. 120).

^I'liis withdrawal of King Milan from the throne and his promise to

live henceforth out of Servia was a distinct gain for that kingdom.

Under the regency, the administration was largely transformed, bureau-

cratic methods were abolished, parliamentary government was introduced,

and Russian influence was once more admitted into the land. Family

quarrels were, however, still badly mixed up with politics. Queen

Natalie sought to return in 1891, but was banished. In 1892 differences

began to appear in the Radical party itself, between the members of the

Skuptehina on one side and the ministers and the regency on the other.
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The Radiral Club charged the government with weakness in yielding to

Austria's demand to expel I^nlgarian agitators, and with scvcritv in

limiting freedom of the press. This disagreement, coiiplid with finan-

cial difficulties and evidences of corrui)t administration, undermined tlu;

position of the [)remier, Pachitch, who resigned in August, 1892. 'leaking

advantage of these dissensions among the Iladicals, young Prince Alex-

ander, acting with the advice of his father, arrested the regents whom he

had invited to dine with him, took the kingly power into his own hands,

and appointed his tutor, Dr. Dakitch, as premier. The Sknptchina was

immediately dissolved, and writs were issued for a new election. This

coup (Vi'tat was followed hy another the next year. Alexander had

alreadv summoned his father back to Belgrade—a reconciliation havings

taken place between Milan and Natalie in 1893—and restored to him

the honors of a reigning king. On May 21 Alexander suspended the

constitution of 1888 and re-established that of rianuary 11, 1869, a

change that seriously restricted the suffrage and brought about a com-

plete break with the Padieals. A ministry under ("hristitch, a Ijil)eral,

was created and a strictlv autocratic regime was inaugurated. liigorous

press laws were enforced and liadical leaders condemned for high treason.

In 1896 the Radicals, gathering themselves together after this blow,

began an agitation for a revision of the constitution, declaring that the

coup d'eüit had injured Servia internally and externally, and had led to

ail estrangement with Austria, as the warfare whieh took place in 1895

and 1896 over the admission of Servian swine into Austria-Hungary

testified. This agitation on the part of the Radicals led to the over-

throw of the ministry in 1897 and the creation of a new cabinet under

Simitch, a Moderate Liberal. P>ut this cabinet, too, resigned in October,

to be replaced by one luider (Jeorgevitch. The two burning questions

that had brought about these ministerial crises were the revision of the

constitution and the return of ex-King Milan, who, though obliged by

the terms of his abdication to live abroad, returned in 1897, and in Jan-

uary, 1898, was appointed commander-in-chief of the Servian army.

Though many attempts were made to revise the constitution, nothing

was actually done, and the provisional regime contimied, becoming, after

the return of the ex-king, more autocratic than before.

This change in the policy of the Servian government was l)rought

about largely by an attemj)t that was made in 1899 to assassinate

ex-King ^[ilan. Measures so severe followed this attempt as to call out

the comment that Milan was taking the op|)ort unity to avenge himself

on all his |)()litieal enemies; for, assuming that a large conspiracy on the

part of Radicals and pro-Ru-sians had been unearthed, he effected the
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indictment of nearly fifty persons, and the trial ended in the conviction

of twentv-two of the accused, two of whom were sentenced to death,

ten to twenty years' imprisonment, and five to five years' imprisonment.

This ^•erdict was universally condemned, and only served to bring the

Ohrenovitch dynasty and the Servian government into still greater dis-

rc})ute in Europe. The state seemed to have become merely an instru-

ment to serve the pleasure of a single man.

The young king, however, soon reasserted himself, breaking away

from the tutelage of his father. In a proclamation of July 21, 1900, he

announced to his people that he was to marry Mme. Draga Machin,

formerly one of the ladies-in-waiting to Queen Natalie. His marriage

on August 5 was not merely an act of sentiment, but a declaration of

policy also. It marked a turning away from the influence of King

Milan and Austria-Hungary, and the determination to pursue a course,

independent in the main, but leaning, if at all, upon Russia. King

Mihm immediately resigned iiis post as commander-in-chief of the army,

and friendly relations between father and son were broken oif ; a new

cal)inet was constituted under Jovanovitch from members of the Radical

and Progressist })arties, and a dual policy of reconciliation and repres-

sion was adopted. On one hand, all those connected with the conspiracy

of the previous year were freed, and exiles were invited to return to

Servia ; on tlie other, editors and ex-ministers found guilty oi lese laajeste

were tried and sentenced to long terms of imprisonment. The death of

King INlihin in Vienna on February 11, 1901, removed an obstacle from

the padi of Servia's progress, for in spite of intellectual gifts in some

ways remarkable he was a headstrong and selfish monarch who had

sought at all times to divide parties so that he might play the despot.

Premier Jovanovitch retired in April and the cabinet was reorganized

by Dr. Vovitch in the interests of the Radicals, who, after years of per-

secution by King Milan, now came to the front. They stood for the

national unity of Servia, and in friendly relations with their Balkan

neighbors as well as with the powers abroad, hoped to become an

exponent of order and progress in Elurope. After many conferences

between the king and the representatives of the different parties the

new constitution was completed and promulgated April 21, 1901. It

was in the main modelled after the suspended constitution of 1888, but

difTered from it in two important particulars : one relating to the suc-

cession to the throne, the other providing for two chambers, a Senate

and a Chamber of Deputies. The ucnv constitution was received by the

people with acclamation, and after twenty years of political chaos Servia

seemed to have reached a condition approximating order and constitu-

tional unity.
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Deceived hopes re^ardinii; the birth oi" an heir <^ave rise to sensational

rnniors in May eoneeniini;' the suceession, hut no e()nij)lications ensued

and llir (lections of Anglist showed tiiat the pcoph' were incnnc<l to

nphohl the ivin^- and his policy. A \ isit of the royal pair to St. I'eters-

huri; was re[)eate(lly post|)oncd hy the ezar, owing, it was said, to the

unwillingness of the czarina to receive (iueen Draga. Throughout

1U02 the king and (pieen heeame more and more unpopular. In the

autumn a new ministry was a])pointcd with General Markovileh at its

head and three other ofheers as members, which was reganU'd as an

attemj)t on tlic king's part to establisli a regime of force. ]''inding that

the Radicals were not supporting him as he had hoped they would, tlie

king in April, 19().">, arbitrarily suspended the constitution while he

revoked the Radical legislation ol' the past two years. The laws giving

freedom to the press and the use of the ballot at elections were abolished,

and Radical judges, senators, and councilloi's summarily dismissed. This

arrogant act increased the hostilitv of the people, while tlie :iriii\- was

becominij «'reatlv (bsaffected l)eeause of a urowiui'- belief that the fiueen's

brother was to be proposed to the new Skuptchina as heir a])parent.

The culmination came in the terrible tragedy of the night of .lune 1 1,

1903, when the king, the queen, her brother, the prime minister, Marko-

vitch, and the minister of war were murdered after the refusal of the

king to abdicate. The Servian press generally approved of the crime,

and a new ministry w'as at once formed under Avakumovitch, the con-

stitution of 1888 j)ut into force, and Prince Peter Karageorgievitch

elected king. A general election in September resulted in a Radical

victory, returning 67 extreme Radicals, 80 moderate Radicals, 14 Lib-

erals, and 1 Socialist, and a new cabinet was organized under Cieneral

(Jruitch.

Several of th(> powers practically ceased di])lomatic relations with

Servia because the regicides were not ])unished, and in Servia itself there

was much discontent that these men should so nearly control the new-

government. But the king had accepted his throne from tlu'm. and he

was probably imable as well as unwilling to jumish those to whom he

owed evervthing. Fuder such circmnstances his jtosition was naturally

most uuen\iable, but he manage(l to maintain liis authority, and on

September 21, 1!)04, was crowned King of Si'rvia at an impressive

service in the cathedral of Belgrade.

In Bulgaria, on the other hand, the election of Ferdinand of Saxe-

Coburg (Fig. I'Jl) brought to the jirincipality a man of force and

determination, who, despite the will of Russia, was able to h(»ld his place
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for seven vears. With liis first minister, Stambonloff, lie fought con-

spiraev and intrigue and endless Russian machinations. The morganatic

marriage of Alexander of Battenberg (February 6, 1889) strengthened

Russia's hand, for it guaranteed the permanent withdrawal ofthat prince

from all claims to the throne. AVhile Stamljoulotf on one hand was sup-

pressing Russophile movements In' decrees, threats, force, and counter-

plots, he was on the other urging the Porte to recognize Prince Ferdinand

as the legitimate head of Bulgaria. In this policy he was upheld bv

England and Austria, but strenuously opposed by Russia, the latter of

whom worked through Bulgarian Russophile refugees in Servia, through

the Russophile party in Bulgaria itself, and through the sultan. Stam-

FiG. 121.—Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

bouloff fought Russia by all means fair and foul. In 1890 Major
Panitza, a distinguished officer of the armv and a friend to Prince Alex-

ander, but an enemy of the Staml)ouloflf administration, was charged

with conspiracy to kidnap and possibly to assassinate Prince Ferdinand

and his ministers. The final sentence under w-hich Panitza was executed,

June 15, 1890, was deemed unnecessarily harsh, inasmuch as conclusive

proof of his deeper guilt had been wanting, and little more was shown
than that he was an unscrupulous officer of disappointed ambitions, fthe

tool of more unscrupulous associates. The hatred that Stambonloff (Fig.

122) aroused by this and other dictatorial and unconstitutional actions

found expression in an attempt to assassinate him in 1891, when he
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walked on tlio street witli lils minister of finance, IJeltelietV. Tiie latter

vas killed, tlu)n<ili Stanihoidofl' was nndouhtedlv tlie intended victim.

It has i)een said that hi> mind was nnhahmccd l.v iJii^ catastropnc ; hnt

liowevcr that may have ixcn, certain is it that from this time his hatred

nt Russia and all IJns>()j)hile> was increased, and he lf)>t no (»pportnnity

of di-|)layin- it. I^vcii the j>rincc and his cahinet resente(| his arhitrarv

methods, and so str(»n_i,^ was his will that it wa~ diificnlt for niini-ters to

hold their places under him.

In 1893 the Sobranje amended the constitution in sncji a wav as to

allow an elected prince, if he \vere of other than the (Jreek faith, to

retain tlu' religion he had at the time of his election, and to permit

the son, Imt not other suc-

cessors, to follow the faith of

the father. This act, which

was forced throngh the assem-

bly hy Stamhoulotr, I'ronu'ht a

sharj) rc[)rimaiid from Jinssia
;

for it showed that l^\'r(iinand,

Avhether Rnssia liked it or not,

was determined to foinid a

dynasty in Hnlearia. ( )n A])ril

20, IS!»;], he married Marie of

Parma (di.'d l.Sl)9), and the

hirth of an heir the damiarv

followini^ hroiiiiht him one

step nearer the realization of

his wish. The Sobranje fnrther

amended the constitution by

extendin«^ the duration of its

sitting; from three to five years,

])V reducing its numbers from 320 to 110, and by changinLr the ))ro-

]iortion of representation ; and all of these chanLccs were nnanimon>ly

adopted. When in July, lSi»3, the Metropolitan, Clement, was exiled

for inciting jx'ople against the prince aiid his government, it seemed that

prince and minister were working in hannony and that Stambonlotf's

position had lu'ver been stronger.

Bnt in l.Si)4 the break came. On .May 2it, after a cabinet (jiiarrel,

Ferdinand accepted his minister's resignation, an iniexpected act, bnt

one not difficnlt to nnderstaml. I'liwillingness to follow 8tambonlotl"s

lead anv longer, dissatisfaction that his mini.ster shonld n(»t have obtained

his recognition by the powers, the birtii of a son which assured him a

Fui. 12-2.—StaiiibouloH'.
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succGSsor, and the more considerate policy that Russia seemed disposed to

adopt—all these things influenced Ferdinand to take the government into

his own hands and make a complete volte face in his policy. Overtures

were at once made to Russia, and a coalition cabinet of Conservatives

and Radicals was ai)i)ointed under Stoiloff (Fig. 123). An amnesty

was proclaimed and Rnssophiles were

allowed to return to Bulgaria. In Jan-

uary, 1895, Zankotf himself came back.

As an earnest of his intentions, Ferdinand

had his son, Prince Boris, rebaptized

into the Orthodox church on February

14, 189ß. The czai', in the person of

General Kutusoff, stood as sponsor for

the child, and, by thus indirectly giving

his sanction to the perpetuation of Ferdi-

nand's rule in the principality, removed

the last obstacle to the recognition of the

prince by the ])owers. The consent of

all the signatories of the treaty of Berlin

Fig 1-^3—Stoiloff ^^^** received by the Porte, so that when

Ferdinand visited Constantinople in

April, 1896, he received formal investiture and was constituted Prince of

Bulgaria and governor of Eastern Roumelia, thus gaining not only Tur-

k(!y's acceptance of himself as prince, but also the tacit if not the official

recognition of the union of the two states. Shortly afterward he visited

St. Petersburg, Berlin, and Paris, and in August, 1897, at the request

of the sultan, made another visit to Constantinople, where the relations

ajjpeared to be of the most amicable character.

StambouloflF's work would almost seem to have been undone, for the

great minister was assassinated in 1895; and the fact that the govern-

ment made little elibrt to bring his murderers to justice showed how com-

plete had been the break between him and his prince. The National

Liberals, of whom Stambouloff had been the leader, though at first

hostile, soon quieted down and accej^ted Grecoft' as their chief, on a pro-

gramme of defence of the dynasty, independence of the country, and a

progressive administration. The policy of the government was favor-

able to steady internal improvement, but a difficulty in a matter of

railways led to the withdrawal of Stoiloff in 1899. The premiership

was entrusted to Greooff, who formed a coalition cabinet of National

Liberals and Conservatives and promised peace and order at home and a

pacific policy abroad. But Grecoff, unable to work with the prince, who
seemed determined to be personal ruler in his jirincipality, resigned in
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OctobcM-, l.SilO, tiii<l( r protest, and a rccoirnizcd iiiiiii>trv was created

under Ivaiitclinll*. 'V\u- iniincdiatc dillicidty was the imwillingncss of

the iiiiiiistrv to coiitimie railway cxiu'iiditiircs in tiie i'ace of" serious

fiiianeial ein!)arrassin('iit.

Crises in the l)iilt;ariaii ministry coiitiiuicd with ominous i-cuidarity.

Ivantehoff havinii:: resiirncd in December, 11)00, Prince Ferdinand sum-
moned Rudoslavolf to form a ministry; but JvadoshivotF was unsnccess-

fiiK and Ivantehoff returned to |)ower, DccemlKT 14, with a reorganized

cabinet. In February; 1901, Ivantclioff 's cabinet was auain reortranized,

Ivantehoff retiring and General Petroff takinu' his phice, in order to

supervise the new elections to the Sobranje, which had been dissolved

the December before. When the elections were over, Petroff retired

and a new ministry rej)resentin<r the ])arty of the Progressists was

organized under Karavclofi' in March, 1901. A vear later he too

resigned, being unable to maintain a majority after an adverse vote on

the question of a much-needed loan to relieve the enibarassed condition

of the finances. A Russophile ministry with Daneff as leader succeeded,

but before the end of 1902 damaging disclosures implicating mendjers

of the cabinet in the former plots against the Stambouloff govennnent

led to its resignation, Daneff, however, took office again, but in May,
1903, he too was forced to retire because of the unpopularitv of his pro-

Russian policy. General Petroff, a strong opj)onent of Uns^ian inlhi-

ence, was called on to form a new cabinet, and in the ensuing elections

his party obtained a large majority because of the disclosures that Daneff

had made tiie most servile concessions to Russia, agreeing to lease Varna
and Burgas to her and to accept a Russian general as minister of war.

Ihese fre(juent cabinet changes were at first Itirgely due to the increas-

ingly domineering attitude of the prince, l)iit later they turned upon more

vital issues. The linancial situation demanded the adoj)tion of unpopu-

lar measures curtailing the expenses of the government, and increasing

the taxes notwithstanding the prevailing distress, which in 1900 had led

to disturbances among the peasants and the necessity of establishing a

Ftate of siege in the districts of Varna, Shtmda, Tirnovo, Kasgrad,

Riistchuk, and Ristovatz. The arrogant policy of Russia, and the agi-

tations of the Irridentists and their participation in the Macedonian

insurrections caused grave anxiety to the National party. Indeed the

relations of tlie I'ulgarians to their oppressed brethren in Macedonia

became more and more (litficult during the lirst vears oi" the new century.

A misunderstanding with Rumania arising out of the murder in

Bucharest of Professoi* Michaileano, fbmider of the Jhilhn^i Pciiinsitla,

journal ot" the Rinnauian |ti'o|»aL:andists in Tiirkev. and Karadjolf. a

Rumanian, in Solia, betra\cd the extent of the Bulgarian Irridentist
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movement, whose centre was the Macedouian committee established in

Sofia with the avoweil purpose of extending by peaceful means or other-

wise Bulgaria's influence into Macedonia, the promised land of the Bal-

kans. Although the difficulty Avith Rumania was amicably settled, the

existence of the ^Macedonian committees became so great and constant a

source of irritation between Bulgaria and Turkey that the poAvers

informed the Bulgarian government that every means possible must

be «employed to check the agitation in Macedonia caused by the work of

the committees. In March, 1901, the Turkish government again called

the attention of the Bulgarian ^authorities to the work these Irredentist

committees were doing in organizing bands upon the Bulgarian frontier,

and as a consequence the Karaveloff government arrested all the leaders

of the central Macedonian committee and closed the headquarters of all

local committees. It refused, however, to abolish the committee entirely,

allowing it to be reconstituted at the end of April under the leaders of

the moderate Macedonian party. The Radical wing, led by Sarafoff,

whom the government had arrested, had desired to organize the Mace-

donians for an uprising against Turkey to secure their independence ; the

Moderates, who came into power at the end of April under Michailowski,

promised to employ strictly legal means to obtain the execution of all the

clauses of the treaty of Berlin, and to effect, if possible, a revision of

that treatv. The sympathy in Bulgaria for the Macedonians was nat-

urally verv strong. Nearly one-half of tlie population of Sofia itself

was Macedonian, while tliey made up about one-third of the officers of

the Bulgarian army. The agitations of the Extremists, therefore, con-

tinued despite the arrest of the leaders. Finally a note from the Porte

to Bulgaria giving warning tliat unless the revolutionary agitation and

filibustering were stopped Turkey would have to act, made the govern-

ment realize the gravity of the situation, and the troops on the frontier

were increased to prevent the insurgent bands from crossing. But in July

and September the Bulgarian government laid the cause of the Mace-

donians before the powers, drawing attention to the intoleral)le situation

on her frontier and the terrible conditions in the disturl)ed districts.

The first years of the twentieth century, therefore, found Ferdinand

securely estalilished on the throne, though beset by many difficulties.

In foreign relations the reconciliation with Russia had been eomph'ted,

but the overweening arrogance of the Russian party in 1903 led to a

strong reaction against that power. With Turkey rehitions were at times

strained to the breaking point, though in 1904 the difficulties were, for

the time being at least, adjusted, and the dangers arising out of the

Macedonian situation greatly lessened by the inauguration of the Austro-

Russian reforms.
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Silier" its reconstruction In" tlic Knrojjcaii powers in (lie c()nf»;ress of

Berlin, the principality of Montenegro had had a (piiet and uneventful

political history. Prince Nicholas (Fig. 124), though in every way an

autocrat, showed himself an enlightened sovereign, willing to adapt him-

self to the ])atriarchal and military organization of his state. In 1896

he introduced the common-school system and substituted a standing

army for the old militia, inviting Russian officers to take charge of his

military reforms. Kxternally the relations with Russia had been of the

closest character, ami two of the daughters of the prince had married

Fig. 124.

—

I'liiuc .Nicliulas ol' Jloiitciiegro.

into the Russian imperial family, AVith Servia, I)ulgaria, and Turkey,

intercourse was amicable, since INIontenegro had few claims to the

" promised land " of Macedonia and little j)art in the rivalries of the

various nationalities there. With Austria, relations were somewhat

strained. Montenegro was almost surroinuled by Austrian authority

and influence. An Austrian governor had control of Bosnia and

Herzegovina, Austrian troops w^ere stationed in the sanjak of Xovi-

bazar, Austrian officials were in charge of the coast to Cattaro and

Spica, and Austrian influence was strong in the valleys leading to »Sa-

lonica on the Aegean. Outwardly, however, the two powers remained
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friendlv, and the importance of Montenegro as a European state steadily

increased. In 1896 the Petrovitch house, of which Nicholas was the

seventh prince, was allied with the royal house of Italy by the marriage

of Helena of Montenegro with the Crown Prince of Italy, who in 1900

became Victor Emmanuel III. On December 19, 1900, as a fitting

termination to the century, the president of the Montenegrin council of

state presented an address to the prince, praying iiim, in token of the

»•I'atitude Avhich the Montenegrins felt for their ruler, to take the title of

Royal Highness.

A more significant aspect of Montenegro's history was the economic

development of the principality. In 18(S0 Montenegro was among the

most backward states of Europe. It had no commerce, industry, post-

offices, telegraphs, or means of communication other than the primitive

roads, which, while they made the land easy of defence, hindered civiliza-

tion and progress. Since 1880, however, largely through the initiative

and courage of Prince Nicholas, important changes had been eftected,

Avhich were not only of immediate benefit, but also of great promise for

the future. A fine road, excellently constructed, connected the capital,

Cettinje, with the Bocche di Cattaro on one side, and Scutari on the

other, extending to Podgoritza and Niksic in the north, and westward

to connect the interior with Risano on tiie Adriatic. Another road was

run from the Lake of Scutari to Antivari on the coast. Telegraph lines

radiated from the capital to all the important points in the surrounding

territory. Postal conventions M'ere arranged with Italy, Servia, Austria,

and in 1901 with France. Bridges were constructed or restored; the

municii)alities reorganized, whereby each community elected a municipal

council and was given the right to devote the local revenues to local

needs ; a budget introduced, and projects for the utilization of the

natural resources of the country set on foot. Young Montenegrins

were sent to France, Servia, and Russia, to l)e trained in scientific schools

for the benefit of ^Montenegro, and outside capital had been called upon

to aid in opening up the country. While the climate was not favorable

to versatik^ industries, and the poverty of the land was a great drawback

to its rapid advancement, yet the forests and iron-mines under proper

management and backed by sufficient capital were capable of being

developed and increasing materially the wealth of the little state.







CHAPTER X.

THE EXPANSION OV EUROPE: IN AUSTRALASIA AND AFRICA.

AFTKR the war of ISTO liad In'ouiilit to a settlement the most

_ serious of all the (jiiestioiis troubling- the European powers and

had led to the establishment in Europe of a series of well-eompacted,

consolidated national states, it was inevitable that, as commiuiication

became easier and trade and c<iiiinu rcc look the ])laee of the older ac^ra-

riau activity, a larger world policy should su])j)lau( the strictly national

})olicy that had hitherto ])rcvailed. As in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, so in the nineteenth and twentieth, a period of colonial expan-

sion fbllowc(| one of national dc\'clo|)rucnt and unitv. England had

taken the lead in the older days and had been the only one of the original

maritime states to build up a national eni])irc outoi'tiie territories which

for two hundred and fifty years she ha<l been gradually acquiring.

Portugal, Spain, and Holland, who alone had kc|it into the nineteenth

century portions of their original colonies, had not maintained their

leadership or organized their colonics in such a way as to become examples

toother people. ()n]\ (Ireat Britain, in th(>sc later days as in the earlier,

had become a great colonial and naval })owcr, and, with her colonial ])os-

sessions, Canada and the West Indies, Australia and New Zealand, India,

Guinea, Guiana, the (ape, an<l the islands of the \\Cst Pacific, had cre-

ated a world emjiirc, J)Utthe |)olicv of imperial federation was very late

in develo])ing, and it was not until (ireat Britain had got rid of her older

colonial notions, and the growth of self-government had made necessary

the abolition of the idea that colonies existed only for the good of the

mother country, that a true imperial organization, in a sense higher than

that held by old Rome, was created. In 1825 and 1826 she repealed

her navigation laws, but even then she deemed her colonies a source

rather of weakness than of strength, and in the middle of the century

would have been willing to let them all sever their connection with the

nidlhcr conntrv, had they so desired. After 1 870, howcvci-, a dillcrcut

view prevailed, and the idea of a (ireatcr I^ritain began to j)osscss men's

minds; altlnmgh even then the belief that additional (^olonial territory

was de.-irable was verv slow in commending itself, aiul did not take real

Vol.. .\.\.—24 309
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iorm till after 1884, when the Imperial Federation League was estab-

lished.

Of all the British colonial groups the most important was Australasia,

the official name given to Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland,

South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand. Here

had been tried experiments in self-government; and these colonies with

tlifir free, secular, and compulsory education, their freedom from a state

religion, their virtual manhood suffrage, and payment of Parliamentary

members, had become more democratic than the mother country itself.

Having excluded the Chinese except in the northern territories, and

being little troubled with internal race questions, these colonies had

chieflv concerned themselves with problems of a political, social, and

industrial nature. In them the working classes formed important

political minorities, and among the various parties all shades of col-

lectivism, communism, and anarchism were to be found. To the political

leaders of the Old AVorld, " Australianismus" was becoming a more

intense form of " Americanismus," which the German Kreuz Zeitung,

with its feudal instincts and love for the traditions of the past, char-

acterized as " the encroachment of capitalism on politics and a

contempt for historically established international and treaty law."

Among the colonies, Victoria and New South Wales had taken the lead,

and possessed I'ailways, telegraphs, and public departments under non-

political management, public works mainly in government hands, an

efficient civil service, and a financial reputation of the very l)est char-

acter. In the main, the principle of " one man, one vote," had been

applied in most of the colonies. Women had been admitted to the

full franchise in New Zealand in 1893, and in South Australia, where

they possessed the right not only to vote, but to sit in Parliament also,

in 1895. The participation of women in elections was shown to be

favorable to popular government, and, c(mtrary to general expectation,

unfavorable to legislative manipulation of temperance, religion, and

anti-alcoholism. Queensland was inclined to be a separatist colony,

and particularly in the northern part was influenced by a strong nation-

alistic feeling. Tasmania, more backward, but destined to have a brill-

iant future, had shown herself in later years ambitious and progressive

;

while Western Australia, more sparsely settled, had remained a crown

colony until 1890, when the English government granted to it a con-

stitution and an independent government.

Among these colonies the most important movement was to be in the

direction of intercolonial federation. At Sydney, the capital of New
South Wales, the oldest of the Australasian colonies, a conference had
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Ix'cn held ill ISS.') und 1«84, and in consequence of its rocomniondations

the IJritish Parliament passed tlie federal coinieil hill, allowinu- the for-

mation in l(S8-j of the I'^'deral ('ouneil of Australasia, a j»nrelv delih-

erative hody, havin«^ power to consider certain specifically stated matters.

All the colonies at once joined the league, except New Zealand, South

Australia, and New South Wales, each of which was to come in, how-

ever, before 18!)(). IJut in the latter year, under the leadershi]» of

Sir Hein-y Parkes (Fig. 125), ])reniier of New South Wales, v.ho de-

clared that seven years of experience had shown the need of a stronger

union, a scheme for a closer federation was advocated. In that year

representatives of the colonies met at jMelhournc to c<.)nsider confedera-

FlG. 1"25.—!^ir Hciiry I'arVcos. ( From a jilioto^raiili by IIIIii>U A: l-"i\\ , London. Kngland.)

tioi) ;iiid national defence; and at a national Australian con\-ention

held at Sydney in 1891, a constitution was drafted, modelled after that

of the United States, for a federal union, whose title slioidd ho the C'oin-

mouwealth of Australia. But progress was slow: while ^"ictoria and

New South Wales sup])orted federation, (Queensland and Western Aus-

tralia opposed it, and the pressure from without, which in the ease of

other federal unions had compelled imity, did not exist. In 1803 the

Australian Federation Ijcague was organized, and urged that the federal

constitution he adopted hy popular vote instead of hy tiie respective

Parliaments. Thereupon the premiers of all the colonies save Queens-
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land met in conference iit Ilobart in Tasmania, and framed a measure

known as the federal enabling act, which was to be passed by the various

Parliaments, preliminary to the drafting of a new constitution. This

measure, ha\'ing been adopted by all the states except Queensland in

1896, the representatives of the five other colonies met in a constitu-

tional convention at Adelaide on March 22, 1897, and drafted a federal

constitution, whicli was adopted by popular vote in Victoria, Tasmania,

and South Australia.

But the objections to the instrument were so many and rendered final

acceptance by all the colonies so hopeless that in 1898 the delegates,

augmented bv those from Queensland, reconsidered the constitution and

amended it in important particulars. The amended draft was submitted

to popular vote in the summer of 1898, and, after heated campaigns in

some of the colonies, was acce])tetl by three out of the seven : New
South Wales not giving the required majority, Queensland and Western

Australia rejecting the constitution entirely, New Zealand, 1200 miles

away, not coming in at all. New South Wales, however, in a second

referendum the next year, accepted the constitution, and Queensland

came into line in October, 1899. This constitution, the outcome of ten

years' consideration on the part of the ablest of Australian politicians,

and twice submitted in its main features to the Australian people for

acceptance or rejection, was then sent to England for passage as the

Commonwealth bill by the British Parliament. In June, 1900, after

the i^ill had been passed by the Britisli House of Commons, Western

Australia voted to accept the constitution, and Hnallv in Julv, having

])assed the House of Lords, the measure received tlie royal sanction.

Thus the federal league of Australia was transformed into a federal

union under the name of the Commonweath of Australia, under the

crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. On July

13 the queen approved of the choice of the Earl of Hopetoun, former

governor of Victoria, as governor-general of the Australian Common-
wealth, and on January 1, 1901, tlie latter proclaimed the new common-

w'ealth and took the oath to the constituti(^n.

The cabinet, with Barton as premier, represented the various states

as fairly as possible. In May, 1901, the Duke of Cornwall and York

opened at Melbourne the first Australian Parliament. As the most

im|)()rtant (piestion confronting the new government was one of revenue,

parties were l^roadly divided into Protectionists and Freetraders, the

fi)rmer having a majority of the members of the House of Representa-

tives, the latter of the Senate. The result was a compromise tariff bill

in September, 1902, which had features quite unsatisfactory to several

of the states. The Labor party with its simple programme and (lis-
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ciplined ort^anizatiim IkiUI a balance of power in Parliament that soon

made itself" felt. In December, 1901, an immigration bill was passed

excludinj^ all colored labor from the Commonwealth, a measnre which

pressed har<I ii|)(»n those states whose wealth depends upon tropical prod-

ucts, and wliicli was carried so far that it was applied to colored nun

employed upon the mail steamers in the contract service, whether British

or lureiü^n. 'V\\v teiidcncv of (he Labor j)arty to advance its interests at

the expense of the «general |)ul)-

lic, taxing lieavily and spending

freely, and a belief that there

were too many membc^rs of Par-

liament, thus entailing unneces-

sary governmental expense, re-

sulted in 1902 in the outbreak,

especially in Victoria, of a vig-

orous poj)ular movement for re-

form and reti'enchment. During

the same year there also devel-

oped in the individual states

niucli discontent over the work-

ings of the Commonwealth gov-

ernment. Queensland particularly

was dissatisfied, because her sugar

industry was being ruined for

want of negro labor, and New
South Wales, because she contrib-

uted the largest share toward a tariff revenue to which her interests

were naturally opposed.

In 1902 Lord Hopetoun resigned, and was succeeded bv Lord

Tennyson, and he, in 1903, by Lord Northcote. In September. 1903,

Sir Edmund Barton accej)ted a federal judgeship and Deakin succeeded

him as premier. Nin'crtheless, the elections for the renewal of one-half"

of the Senate and all of the House, in D<'ceiiibcr, 1903, gave a decided

victory to the Labor party, a result partially o\viiig, it was said, ti> the

female vote, which was cast for the first time in federal elections. The

success of the I^abor interests was particularly marked in the Senate, thus

emphasizing what has ap])eared to be one of the weaknesses of the new

government, namely, the lack of a conservative Tapper House. The Labor

party was pledged to a Socialist programme and a ])olicy of "Australia f"or

the Australians." Among the bills introduced by theni was one jirovid-

iniT for the establishment of a court of eoneiliation and arbitration. In

Fig. 126.—G. n. Reid.
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April, 1904, the governmont was defeated on a T^abor amendment to

til is bill, and the ministry resigned. A new cabinet was then formed

bv Watson, the I^abor leader, but it was very short-lived, being defeated

in July on a clause of the same bill, whereupon Reid (Fig. 126), a

Freetrader, and leader of the opposition for the preceding three years,

organized a coalition anti-Socialist ministry. In August, Dalgety, an

interior village of New South Wales, about three hundred miles south

of Sydney, was selected as the federal capital.

For the most part the relations of Australia with the imperial

govenmient were cordial. The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and

York Avere enthusiastically welcomed on their visit. The several

states patriotically fur-

nished military contin-

gents for the Boer War,

and the scheme ofimperial

naval defense, adopted by

the colonial premiers in

1902, was favorably re-

ceived. In regard to

Chamberlain's fiscal pol-

icy the Commonwealth

government expressed
itself as favorable, while

New Zealand in 1904 en-

acted a new tariff law pro-

viding for reciprocal trade

with the mother country.

The western world,

the scene of Europe's ear-

liest colonial activity, was

already oceu])ie(l ; but another continent lay equallv near, of which

Europe in the middle of the century knew very little. Africa was still

the Dark Continent. The coast-line had been traced by the Portuguese

three and a half centuries before, but little ex])loration had been begun

before the founding of the African Association in London in 1788

and the travels of Muno-o Park in the resrion of the Nio-er between

1795 and 1806. The river-basin of the Niger, the first to be opened to

the knowledge of the world, was explored by the French and English

during the first quarter of the century, Caillie successfully reaching

Timbuctu in 1826. During the wars of the French Revolution, Eng-

land wrested the Cape from the Dutch ; and under the July monarchy

the French gained, in the conquest of Algeria, a foothold in Northern

Fig. 127.—David Livingstone.
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Africa. Before 1850, after the war with Mehemet Ali had been ended

by the treaty of 1840, two (Jerniaii missionaries, Krapfand Rebniann,had
begun to investigate the l^pei Xile and liad |)eiietrated southward

nearly to the equator. The work thus auspiciou-ly Ixgiui wa.- coiitiiiiicd

by English explorers. In 18Ö8 Burton and Spckt- discovered Lake
Tanganyika, and Spckc, pushing on alone, came to the Victoria Xvan/.a,

which he bclicvcil to be one of tlie sources of tlic Xile. IScfore ]8()ö

Spcke, Grant, and Baker had ojjened the Tpjjcr Xile to its source and

had discovered the Albert X^yanza, the most northern of all the reser-

voirs whence the great river ilows.

Thus two of the great river-systems of Africa were investigated and

tiieir geography approximately ascertained. At the same time the

intrepid Ijivingstone (Fig. 127) was laboring as a missionary and ex-

plorer in the southern part of Africa. In 1849 he had discovered Lake

X'gami and had followed the Zambezi, the largest river of the south,

from a point high up in its course eastward to its mouth. Ten vears

later he came upon another lake, the X^vassa, a tributary to the Zambezi

system, and tluis made known the chief characteristics of the third

river-basin, that of the south. Having begun this task so auspiciously,

he pushed northwanl to solve the greatest mystery of all—the sources

of the Congo and the whereabouts of the watershed that separated the

upper waters of that river from the upper waters of the Xile. lie

came upon the Luahiba,and in 1871 reached the great Congo itself; but,

supplied with insufficient information, was still uncertain whether the

river that flowed at his feet were the Congo or not. The problem was

left for Stanley (Fig. 128), whose first expedition, undertaken in 1871,

resulted in the finding of TJvingstone and the discovery that Lake Tan-

ganyika was not a reservoir of the Xile. His second exjiedition, a

memorable journey across the continent, lasting from Xovember, ls7(),

to August, 1877, brought to li^hl at la-t the course of the Congo and

opened the wav for the investigation of the tributaries of the great river,

a work which, during the ensuing decade, Mas unremittingly pursued by

a band of explorers, whose efforts brought the very heart of Atriea out ot"

darkness into light. Each of the four river-l)asins now became the

object of attention from a score or more of explorers. Junker, Cassati,

and Lupton labored in the Cpi^r Xile; Brazza investigated the region

between the Ogowai and the Congo; the Portuguese Serpa Pinto.

l)etween 1878 and 1881, crossed from Angola to Mozambifpie ; Lenz

penetrated the region between Algiers and Senegal : and Emin l\i<ha

(Eduard Sehnitzler) betrau his work in the region of the equatorial Xilc.

The reports from Staide\- routed an enormous amouul of enthusiasm
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in Eiintpo and brought the <»;reat continent j)r()niinently before the minds

of Kurojx'an explorers, nierehunts, and statesmen. The work of Brazza,

W'issinann, Stanley, and others, since it laid tiie f()nndations ol" important

territorial claims, forced Europe to take an active interest in the explora-

tions. A I'onferenee convened at Brussels in 1876 by Leopold II., King

of the Belgians, at which the chief states of Europe were represented,

may be considered the first step toward the partition of Africa. At this

conference was organized the International African Association, for the

purpose of co-operation in the exploration and civilization of Central

Fig. rjH.—Heurj' M. Stanley.

Africa. Great Britain, preferring to conduct her explorations separately,

refused to join ; and though the association sent out numbers of expedi-

tions between 1877 and 1880, it accomplished little, and eventually

became little more than a Belgian organization sui)ported by the private

fortune of Leopold II.

Each country now began to determine its sphere of interest and influ-

ence in Africa. England was in Cape Colony, and had pu.shed only

slightly northward
; but she had also colonies at Gamliia, Sierra Leone,

Gold Coast, and Lagos. Poi'tnoal controlled Anoolu on the west coast
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ami Mozaiiil)i(|iie on tlie east, with one or two small stations on the

Gulf of (Jiiiiica, France Iiad Algeria, Seneoal, (ial)iin ( Frenrli (.ongo),

an<l one or two settlements in the re<iion of tlie I'pper Xi^er, and

was ready to be<;in the advance that shonhl consolidate these coast-

settlements with the intci'ior. Italy had jnst estahlishcd herself on the

Hed Sea. Germany had not yet ollicially obtained a f<M.tiiio- on the

African eontineiU. in IST.S Stanley's return from his wondcilul expe-

dition down the Congo changed the attitude of I'jirope, and the period

from 1878 to 1885 marks the first phase in the scramble for territory in

Africa.

\

-'*1B^'*'

Nty^^
I'u.. iJM. Miazza.

During these years Europe was fe\eri>hly interested in the |»o.-<.-i-

bilities of Africa for colonization and tra<lc, and scarcely had Stanley

returned when Leopold II. gave him charge of a new e.\|)edition

which was organized under the auspices of the Congo Cotnmittee. This

committee was originally a connnittee of the International Association,

but, with now aims and larger pnrpo,-cs in view, cMiitually Iinanif the

International Association of the Congo, a JJelgian society foi- the I'stab-

lishment of dominion in the Congo region. '\o Staidev b(>lontrs the

credit of pre|)arinu' the \\:i\- (hiring tlie year< iVoni issn to ISSI, f)r the

great Cont!;o State which a vear later was to ri'ceive Kuroinan rcco<rni-

tion. Stations were established, treaties made, exploring e.\pe»litions
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sent out, and men trained to continue the work. The opening-up of the

Congo and the establishment of the Congo State were Stanley's greatest

achievements in Africa. ]^iit Stanley's work ^vas stirring up the other

nations. Already had the French explorer, Brazza (Fig. 129), begun to

explore the Ogowai River south of the Gabun, and in the years from

1879 had established stations on the north bank of the Congo, in the

effort to gain partial control of this great waterway. This activity on

the part of France resulted in a controversy between Brazza and Stanley

—that is, between France and Belgium—regarding the sovereignty of

the banks of this great river, which was not settled for several years.

Meanwhile Portugal, growing suspicious of the operations of Stanley

and Brazza, definitely advanced her claim to all the region between

5° 12' and 8° south latitude—that is, to the region about the mouth of

the Congo—and to the control of that river. In this claim Portugal

was supported by England, Avho in an Anglo-Portuguese treaty of Feb-

ruary 26, 1884, acknowledged Portugal's right to this territory. By

this act Lord Granville laid himself open to the criticism of the Ger-

mans, who charged him with using Portugal as a cat's-paw to secure

the monopoly of the commerce of the Congo and the right of imposing

arbitrary tolls on all other peoples. Against this treaty the other Euro-

pean states also protested. Bismarck declared that he was not pre-

pared to recognize the applicability of the compact to the subjects or

proteges of the German empire, and in this position France supported

him.

Thus, in their colonial hostility to Great Britain, France and Germany

were finding their interests identical. The French, having already

pushed in from Senegal eastward, occupying the Hinterland back of

Sierra Leone and Portuguese Guinea, were making impossible British

and Portuguese advance inward from that quarter. In 1878 AVad-

dington, the representative of France at the congress of Berlin, had

availed himself of the opportunity to secure in advance the consent of

the other powers, with the exception of Italy, to a French occupation

of Tunis. Again in 1881, finding a pretext in the incursion of the

Bedouin tribes of the Kronmir into the territory of Algiers, France

compelled the bey, May 12, 1881, to sign a treaty giving her adminis-

trative and diplomatic control of the territory. The next year she sent

an expedition against ISIadagascar, where the French, ever since the

time of Louis XIV., had claimed, but never practically exercised, certain

rights of overlordship ; but, unable to penetrate into the interior of

Madagascar, she failed to make any decisive gains against the Hovas.

A peace concluded with Queen Kanavalona III. in December, 1885,
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however, eoneeded to the I'^reiich both a war indemnitv and tlie rights

of a proteetoratc. J>tit so liir hci" colonial experience had not hecn

altogether satisfactory ; for 1)\- iIk- occii|iMtion ol' 'funis Aw had not

only alienated Italy, hnt ha<l inlVinged on England's interests in the

Mcilitcrranean ; and hy her interference in the alfairs (»f Madagascar she

liatl got into a (|Uarr(l w ith fjigland on acconnl of the nnjnst deten-

tion of the English missionary and consul, Shaw, on a French nian-(jl-

war, for which she had to pay an indemnity of 25,000 francs.

While thus England and France had a footing in Africa, Germany
can hardly be said to have entered the field ; for though her traffic in the

south seas had been growing, it had not been accompanied with any gov-

ernmental co-operation. Even in 1879, Flegel, a trader in the Niger

region, had not been able to persuade the German government to inter-

fere. Jhit in 1882 the German Colonial Society was formed at Frank-

fort, and in less than a year had increased its membership to nearlv

4000; and the imperial government, whose eyes had already been

directed to the protection of lllienish missionaries in Great Xaniacpia-

land, entered into correspondence with Great Britain as to whether the

English government would guarantee the protection of the German

colonists there. Lord Granville disclaimed all responsibility for order

except in AValfish Bay, and declared that the northwestern boundary of

Cape Colony was the Orange River. It is evident from the position it

took at this time that the British Foreign Office had no idea that Ger-

manv proposed establishing herself in Africa as a colonizing power, else

it would never have allowed this large l)lock of Southern Africa to fall

so readily into German hands. Yet the fact that Hamburg and Bremen

firms had already some sixty factories between French (iuinea and the

Cape Colony and the existence of very important trade interests in Zan-

zibar should have made the British government consider German move-

ments more seriously. But England seemed 1)1 ind. When, therefore,

Bismarck had once seen his way clear to the cstal)lishment of a colonial

empire, he acted with a rapidity that was in striking contrast with the

procrastinating methods of the English. On May 2, 1883, Heinrich

Vogelsang, acting for Herr I^iideritz, a ]5remen merchant who had

finallv obtained of Bismarck imperial j)romise of pnttection, raised the

German flag at Angra Po(|uena. This act, receive»! at fust with incredu-

lity in England, roused British wrath and indignation, and (Jreat Britain

was forced to admit that Bismarck had outgeiieralled the Foreign Oflice.

On A[)ril 24, 1884, the German governnuMit otlicially informed the Cape

government that this region was un<ler the protection of the (ierman

empire; and after considerabh- correspondence, in which Germany had
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all the best of it, the l^ritish government decided to recognize the Ger-

man protectorate ; all snbsequent relations were, on the whole, amicable.

In P]astern Africa a similar controversy took place. There an expe-

dition had been sent out by the Colonization Society under Dr. Karl

Peters (Fig. 130), Jlihlke, and Count Pfeil, which penetrated with

«»•reatest secrecy the regions between the Zanzibar coast and Lake Tan-

ganvika and placed them under the protection and suzerainty of the Ger-

man emperor. Notwithstanding the protests of its own consul. Sir John

Kirk, and of the Sultan of Zanzibar, the British government showed no

opposition to this act of Germany; but when some of the German

Fig. 130.—Dr. Karl Peters.

agents, flushed with succe.ss, sought to obtain possession of St. Lucia

Bay on the coast of Zululand, Bismarck was made to understimd by the

appearance of H. ]\L S. Goshawk and by a series of definitely worded

notes, that Great Britain would not allow annexation in East Africa

south of Delagoa F>ay. Bismarck, acting on the principle that " England

was more important to Germany than Zanzibar and all the East African

coast," disallowed the aggressive act.

In regard to the Guinea region, Great Bi-itain had formed a policy of

delay maiidy because of the opposition in England to any increase of
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colonial hiinlcns. Laij;o> had been ac(|iiirf(l Wy treaty in I.S(Jl,an(l in

1873 Ildlland ceded its possessions on the Gold Coast to Kurland in

return l"or the renunciation l)y the latter of its protectorate over Sumatra.

This exchantro, curiously enough, involved each state in a thirtv years'

war: Holland with the Achiiiese (p. 310); England with the Asliantis,

whose king felt himself aggrieved in his rights by the compact. But
General Wolseley, overcoming all ol)stacles, reached in February,

1.S74, the enemy's capital, Kumasi^i, and there dictated a peace to the

king, making him bind himself by the promise to abolish the atrocious

system of human sacrifices. But, as later events were to show, the war
was far from over. Nothing further was done, however, in "Western

Africa until the years 1883 and 1884, when French and (iernian

ex])lorers l)cstirred themselves. On the reconmiendaticm of the Ham-
i)urg chamber of commerce. Dr. Xachtigal was commissioned to explore

the unoccu])ied territory about the Gulf of Guinea ; and before England
knew what was happening, Xachtigal had raised the German flag over

Togoland and Kamerun. AVhen the British consul, Hewett, finally

arrived, Kamerun was already in German hands. Thus, so far as

Africa was concerned, Bismarck completed his work of acquiring

colonies which, two years l)efi)re, no one in Germany and no one outside,

least of all the British Foreign Office, would ever have believed the

imperial government desired.

Great Britain, France, Germany, and Portugal were now all actively

engaged in the colonization of Africa; and it was necessary for them to

come to some understanding, if jieace and order were to be preserved.

In June, 1884, Portugal, the weakest of all, and more alarmed than the

others regarding her claims, proposed an international conference. The
proposal was taken up by Bismarck, who found a willing ally in France,

and invitations to a conference at Berlin were sent to all the powers

interested. This conference met on November 15; 1884, and sat until

January 30, 1885. Bismarck would have been glad to have had all the

African rivers declared free, according to the principles of the congress of

Vienna ; but Sir Edward Malet, representing England, refused to agree

to any such arrangement, and conse(piently the supervision of the trade

and navigation of the Lower Niger was left entirely in f^ngland's hands,

France getting the oversight of the Tapper Niger only. The latter

country, through a very fiivorable compact with the Congo Associa-

tion, obtained a wide district, which enhiinced the value of the Bmzza
acquisitions.

But the crowning result of the Berlin coufenMicc was the "Congo
act," subscribed on February 23, 1885, by which the navigation of
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this stream and its tributaries and tlie railroads in its basin were

declared free. All the subscribing powers pledged themselves to the

conservation of the natives, to the amelioration of their condition

morally and materially, to the suppression of the slave-trade, and t<» the

protection and encouragement of all religious, educational, and philan-

thropic institutions, of whatever creed or nationality, whose object

was the elevation of the blacks. A special declaration prescribed the

formalities to be observed in regard to the occupation of land over

seas ; and the doctrine was laid down that no annexation on the coast

would be recognized which was not evidenced by effective occupation and

the establishment of some kind of jurisdiction. It was further provided

that every such purposed occupation must be intimated to the other con-

ference powers, who in case of need could make good their protests

against it ; and the carrying-out of the act was entrusted to an interna-

tional commission. The boundaries of the Congo State were gradually

determined, first by agreements with Portugal in February, 1885, and at

the same time by declaration of the administrator-general of the depart-

ment of foreign affairs of the Congo Free State ; afterward by agree-

ments with France in May, 1887, and with Portugal and Great Britain

in 1891 and 1894. Of ail the powers, the United States on April 22,

1884, had been the first to recognize the flag of the International

African Association, a gold star in a blue field. A Aveek after the

conference closed, Germany had folloAved suit ; and before the close of

February, all the powers had done the same. On April 30, 1885, the

Belgian legislature authorized King Leopold to accept the title of

" sovereign of the Congo State." The union between Belgium and

the new state was to be, however, exclusively personal, though by a con-

vention made on July 3, 1890, Belgium acquired the right to annex the

territory at the expiration of ten years. In 1895 a bill to that effect

Avas introduced into the Belgian Chamber, but was withdrawn on account

of the hostility which it had aroused. When the convention expired, in

January, 1901, parties in Belgium disagreed as to whether to annex

the territory or to continue the convention for another ten years. The
Socialists opposed the renewal of the convention as inadequate, while

Catholics, like Beernaert, favored a compromise, looking to eventual

annexation.

While the interests of the powers in Africa "vvere thus becoming

defined, England was concentrating her attention on Egypt, which

demanded special attention as a thoroughfare eastward since the opening

of the Suez Canal in 1809. The work of Lesseps made necessary an
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entire cliaiiiic in the |)()licy oi' En«:land hy lesscniiio- the importanee of

the Caite route d» Imliaaml (leniaiuliii<r that the British frovernment

secure the control of Kj^ypt. The first ^reat step to this end was taken

when Disraeli in LSlö, antieipatinjr the collapse of the Ottoman empire

and takin«^ advantafje of the necessities of Khedive Ismail I*asha, pur-

chased for £4,00(),()()() the 176,000 shares in the Suez Canal which the

latter possessed. Jle also sent, at Ismail Pasha's request, the financial

expert Cave, with a staff of assistants, to hrino; order out of the financial

chaos. But matters went from bad to wor.-e. The kliedive's persistent

extravagances soon reduced Egypt to bankruptcy, and a joint French

and English commission, aj)pointed to devise means for the permanent

amelioration of the financial situation, finally recommended that the

khedive surrender his whole landed property to the state and agree to

impose no tax without warrant of law. Ismail, on August 22, 1878,

agreed to both conditions, and accepted Xubar Pasha as the head of a

new cabinet, with A\'ilson, an Englishman, minister of finance, and a

Frenchman, Blignieres, minister of public works. But the khedive was

restless under the new control, and sought to free himself from the

financial restraint put upon liim by abrogating in the decree of April

22, 1879, the international supervision of the finances. Then I^ngland

and France, supported by Germany, demanded of the sultan the deposi-

tion of the klie<llve. Assenting to this demand, Abdul Hamid II.

ordered the khedive to abdi(;ate in favor of his son, Tewfik. The west-

ern powers then took the government under their control, and, though

establishing a native government, managed the country as a liankrupt

corporation in the hands of receivers.

Against this intrusion of aliens into the land, there was formed a

National party, composed largely of the officers and men of the disbanded

P^gyptian army, under the leadership of Colonel Arabi Bey, which

inscribed on its banner the war-cry, " Egypt for the Egyptians." A

revolt on September 9, 1881, effected the downfall of the Kiaz mini-try,

wrested from the kliedive the promise of a constitution, and made good

one of the most important demands of the insurgents that the army

be increased to 18,000 men. Tewfik appcMuted Sherif Pasha a> the

head of a new cabinet, and matle Aral)i Bey at first under-secretary

and then minister of war. The National ])arty appeared to l)e in

the ascendant, and Arabi Bey to l»e Egypt's liberator. The French

cabinet of (rambetta urged upon lOugland sume joint action which

should restore the old order of ihirjgs; but England hesitated, and

a few months afterward ( Janibetta fill from power. Arabi's infiucnee

increased; he became a pasha, and with his advancement went the
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determination of the National i)arty to recover control of Egypt's

finances. The resistance of the khedive, acting under the advice of

Sir Edward ]\Ialet, to the purposes of the Nationalists provoked an

outbreak of Mussulman fanaticism. On June 11, 1882, forty-nine

Europeans were slain and eighty-six wounded, in a riot in Alex-

andria. Immediately England, desiring to keep in close touch with

France, ])rop()sed a joint action ; but Gandictta was no longer in office,

and his suci-essor, Freycinet, was opposed to Egyptian interv(>ntion.

Ao-ainst the will of the peace party, the Gladstone ministry, realizing

that its prestige in the East was at stake, determined to act alone. On
Julv 11, Admiral Sir Beauchamp Seymour opened fire upon Alexandria;

and after the city had fallen, General "NVolseley (Fig. 131) occupied the

Fig. 131.—Lord Wolseley.

city and seized the Suez Canal. The decisive battle was fought with

Arabi Pasha at Tel-el-Kebir on September 13. Taken by surprise in

their entrenchments, the Egyptian army was hopelessly beaten, and a

few days afterward Cairo fell into General Wolseley's hands. The
rebellion immediately collapsed. Arabi surrendered at Cairo, and was

sentenced to exile for life in Ceylon, but in 1901 he was pardoned.

England now assumed entire control of the Egyptian administration

and finances, subject only to the general veto of the international com-

mission in matters relating to the public debt. But the recent events

had a tragic aftermath. The southern provinces of Darfur and Kordo^

fan, availing themselves of the disorganized state into which Egypt had

fallen, threw off the rule of the khedive. Oj)posed to the khedive or
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religions grounds, for as Shi'ito ilicy liatcil the Siiiiiiilc rule i.l" tlio

northern Mussulmans, and on economic irrounds, Tor tlic klie<live had

jirohihited their shive-trade, they suj)|)orted the cause kA' one Moiiammcd
Achmed, chiimin«; tobe the Mahdi oi- ( Jiiidc, tlie re|) resent at ive of AUah
on earth. The Sudan revolt swelled to \a-t i)roi)ortion>. In the sum-

mer of 1SS2, Professor Edward I'ahner, a distin<;uished Orientali.-t,

sent on a <H|tl(tmatic mission to the l>edouin trihes, was slain near Xakl.

In Novemhei-, ISS.;, I licks Pasha, nominated l)y th(; kheihve to lake the

field against the Mahdi, was defeated in Kordollm an<l his army nearly

aiuiihilated, liaker Pasha, who attem|)ted to reach Khartum in order

Fig. 132.—(iciicral liurdmi.

to protect the Enerlish residents there, was obliged to return. Then the

(jla<lstone ministry, at its wits' end, advised the khedive to give uj) the

Sudan ; but when the latter ol)iected to this surrendering <tf the "back

door of the lunise," through which the riches of e(|uatorial Africa were

to flow into Kgv])t, it decided to send (leneral Gordon ( I'Mg. l.">2) to deal

with the .Mahdi. Tiie latter began by |>roclaiming the Mahdi to be

Sultan of Kordofan, and then sanctioned slavery once more in the Sudan.

But all measures that he took proved unavailing, and he soon .<aw him-

self shut u]) in Khartum, while the English government made no eflbrt

whatever to relieve him. Shame«! at last into action, Gladstone des-

Voi.. XX.—25
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patched General (Lord) Wolseloy witli a relief expedition ; bnt before

the advance-guard had reached the neighborhood of Khartum, the news

came that the city had fallen into the hands of the Mahdi and that

Gordon was dead. This, fn- the Gladstone government, Avas the acme

of failure in a disastrons foreign policy. The death of the Mahdi

checked the advance of his followers further northward, but the Sudan

provinces were for the time being lost. The governor of the equatorial

province, Emin Pasha (Fig. J 33), maintained himself gallantly at

Fig. 133.—Dr. Schnitzler (Emin Pasha).

Wadelai until an expedition from the Congo Free State, led by Stanley,

rescued him in 1889 and escorted him to Zanzibar. There he entered

the service of the German government and engaged in leading expedi-

tions to carry Germany's authority into the interior and to open the cara-

van routes. He was murdered by Arab slave-traders in 1892.

Between the Berlin conference and the Brussels conference of 1890,

and while Great Britain was accpiiring her veiled protectorate in Egypt,

and the territory of the Upper Nile was in revolt under the ISIahdi, tb.e

various colonies to the west, centre, and south were steadily expanding,
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and the era o\' *• coiiiijanie.s " was iisliered in. Peters H)iiii(le(l tlie (ior-

nian East Airieaii ( ompany, Fclmiary 12, 1885, and enlisted the

co-operation of Germany in the deveh)))nient of Piastern Afriea. In

1888 a charter was granted to tlie JJritisii East Africa Conij)anv, and the

territory north of tlie German sphere became the seat of o|)erati()ns. In

consequence of the uncertainty regarding the hniindniics, a dciiniitino-coni-

missioii had been appointed, which completed its worl^ in the autumn of

iS.Si;. two years hctbre the British company actually obtaincrl its charter.

The l)oiiiid:iry-line Avas drawn iVoiii the inuiiiji of the river fmha to

Lake Victoria Xyanza, throwing the whole Kilimanjaro region into

(Jermany's sphere. This was not wholly to England's liking, hut more
eml)arras>ing still was (iermanv's retention of W'iiu and her claim to a

Fig. 1.'54.—SirGeorj^je Goklie. (From a phntofrrapli l)y Elliott & Fry. Loiulon, England.)

})rotectorate in Somali. IIa[)pily, however, in that (piarter troid)le was

averted by the arrangement of 1890, whereby Great Britain gave up

Heligoland and received in return AVituland, protectorate rights over

Zanzibar, :ind the Viduable land of Uganda between the Victoria

Xyanzti and the Congo Free State. Thus the " splicres " and the Hint<'r-

land were dctincd. and the northern territory, looking toward Somali-

land, Abyssinia, Darfur, :uid Kordolan, Mas left fully ojhmi to the British

company ; while (ierman East Africa, bounded by the Conge» Free State

on the west, made agreements with Portugal the same year foi" the river

Rovnma as her southern line. The strip reserved to the sultan along

the coast by the arrangement of 188<) was lea.sed by both British and

German companies within their respective .spheres.
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Ill Western Africa, France, England, Portugal, und Germany had

established themselves on the Guinea coast. During the period from

1885 to 1890, France had conducted campaigns under Colonel Gallieni

from Senegal into the interior and about the Upper Niger, for the pur-

pose of connecting the Upper Niger settlements with those on the coast.

The result of this activity was the creation of a triangular French sphere

from Senegal to the Gulf of Guinea, the beginning of that vast exten-

sion of France in the Niger country that was to follow in the next

decade. The French advance aroused the English merchants, chief of

whom was Goldie Taubman, now Sir George Goldie (Fig. 134), to

take in hand the region about the mouth of the Niger, which had for

many years been exploited by individual traders. In 1881 the National

Fig. 135.—Joseph Thomson. (From a photograph bj' Elliott & Fry, London, England.)

African Company had been formed, and for ten years a struggle between

the British and French companies took place. In 1884 the French

companies, which were jdaying a losing game, were bought out by the

English ; but another battle for Central Sudan at once began with the

Germans in Kamerun. Again were the English successful, this time

through the aid of Joseph Thom.son (Fig. 135), the explorer, who
entered the service of the company, and, proceeding up the Niger,

secured the lands on its banks by treaty and carried the authority of the

company to Sokoto and Gando. In 188() and again in 1890, the

boundary between the two spheres was carefully defined ; and the com-

pany after some difficulty secured a royal charter, the first to be so given,
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under the title of the Royal Xig;er Company. This revival of the old

colonial cliarters under a new form and with even jji'f'ater privileges was

to l)e repeated hut twice: once, as ha- Ixcn tnentioned already, uith the

British East Africa Company, and again later Avith the I>iitis)i South

Africa Company.

In Southwest Africa, where the (lermans had lirst [tianted tiicir Hag,

commercial activity and success had l»ccn fir less marked than on the

eastern coast. The relatiiuis between (icrman Southwest Africa and the

Portuguese colony of Angola were adjusted by an agreement of Decem-

ber 20, 1886, whereby the Knnene River was accepted as the boundary,

and a line running eastward to the Zambezi marked the direction of

interior expansion. On the south, by an agreement with England, Julv,

1890, Orange River was recognized as the boundary-line, Avhile AValfish

Bay and the islands off the coast, Hollam Bird, Roast Beef, and others,

remained under British suzerainty, though the exact measure of the ter-

ritory around M'allish Bay had not been determined in 1901.

But no colony in Southei'u Africa was to make such progress or to

show such determination when once aroused as that of the Cape. Until

1870 Caj)e Colony did not extend beyond the Orange River; but the

discovery of the diamond-fields of Kimberley led to the annexation of

Gri(pialand ^\'est in 1877, though such act was clearly unjust to the

Orange Free State, to which an indemnity was afterward paid. This

revival of interest in South Africa led to the formation of a plan for the

fusion into one " South African Confederation " of Cape Colony, Natal,

the Orange Free State, and the Transvaal, the last two of which states

had been founded in 1848 by the Boers, who had emigrated thither from

Cape Colony. This scheme was abandoned in 1880. But in 1877

Great Britain, maintaining that inasmuch as the Transvaal republic was

not only baid<rupt, but also incompetent to control the tribes on its

border and internally in a state of rebellion l)ordering on civil war, it

was a source of cnnunon peril, annexed tlu' repul)lic, and for four years,

whether rightly or wronglv, occujiied it. During this period the gov-

ernor. Sir Bartle Frere, who desired to o|>en conununication between the

newly accjuired territory and the coast, undertook the subjugation <»f the

Zidus, but met with unexpectedly stubborn resistance from this race. A
column imder I^ord Chelmsford, on January 22, 1879, fell into an

ambuscade at Isandida and was almost annihilated. It was in this

struggle that the ))rince imperial, son of Najiolcon III., on June 1 lost

his life, when on a recoimaissance ; nor was it luitil July 4, when General

Wolseley arrived with reinforcements at Ulundi, that the Zulus were

defeated. King Cctewavo, who gave himself up at thi- time, was rein-
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stated in 1882 over a ])ortion of his doninins; but, driven forth by a

rival, he died a fngitive among the EngHsh.

In the meantime the Boers had endeavored to persnade the British

to withdraw, but this the Gladstone ministry refused to do. Therefore,

on Deeember 16, 1880, they declared their independence and elected

Kruger, Pretorius, and Joubert a triumvirate to carry on the govern-

ment. The Boers first repulsed the British at Laing's Nek, January 28,

1881, and afterward defeated them with heavy loss at Majuba Hill on

Februarv 27, slaying the English General Colley. In the treaty con-

cluded on August 3, the British crown guaranteed to the Boers self-gov-

ernment under certain specified terms and conditions, which were intended

to secure the rights both of the burghers and of the British residents in

the Transvaal. In 1884 this shadowy suzerainty was better defined

and limited to a tutelage iu foreign aifairs, over which Great Britain

retained entire control. Stirred by fear of the Germans on the west and

the Boei-s on the east, the Cape government, in the face of Boer protests,

made treaties with the Bechuana tribes in 1884 and 1885, and in the

latter year annexed the territory as Bechuanaland, a valuable acquisition

W'hich was to prove the gateway to British expansion into Central Africa.

Thus by 1890 the African seaboard was entirely occupied or controlled

by one or other of the European powers. In view of the changed polit-

ical condition resulting therefrom, Lord Salisbury communicated with

the King of the Belgians, proposing that a conference should be called

to take into consideration measures for the "gradual suppression of the

slave-trade on the continent of Africa" and the immediate closing of all

the external markets which it still supplied. The conference, which met

at Brussels in November, 1889, and sat until July 2, 1890, adopted reso-

lutions which, if efficiently carried out, would affect for the better the

condition of Africa. The conference declared its belief that the slave-

trade could best be restricted by a more efficient organization of the

administrative, judicial, religious, and military services in the regions

controlled by the powers ; by the gradual establishment in the interior

of stations so strongly occupied and fortified as to make their protective

or repressive action efficiently felt in the territories devastated by slave-

hunting
; by the construction of highways and railroads and the organi-

zation of steamboat service (m the inland waters ; the building of tele-

graph-lines, the equipment of exploring and scouting expeditions to keep

up the communication of the stations with one another and with the

coast; and lastly, by restricting the importation of improved firearms

between 20° north and 22° south latitude. Furthermore, they agreed

to intercept and examine caravans on land, and to suppress the trade by
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sea witliiii a iiiaritinu' zone hoiiiidcd liy tlio roasts of" the IVi'sian Gulf,

the lied Sea, the Kast Airieau coast to (^iiininane (near the mouths of

the Zambezi), and then hy an imatrinarv Hue drawn from (^uiUmaue to

the twenty-sixth j)aralh'I ol" latitude, thence alon«;- the parallel past the

i.-land of Madairascar, and from there turning northward to Baluchistan.

Xo less important was the resolution to prohibit the sale of distilled

liquors wherever, between the parallels of 20° north and 22° south lati-

tude, they had not been introduced, and to impose heavy duties elsewhere.

The work of the Brussels conference was significantly important, but

agreement among the powers was a first and necessary step to the attainment

of the-practical results so earnestly desired. Sir Sanuiel Baker spoke truly

when he said, in 1890, that " the slave-trade will never be suppressed until

England shall adopt a determined and continuous policy that will work har-

moniously with Germany for thcdcvclopmeut of ( "cntral Africa. Anv con-

ference at Brussels will be futile in practical results unless a system shall be

pursued that will enforce obedience to the law in countries where at jiresent

every scoundrel is beyond the law." On May 19, 1900, the work of the

conference was extended by the adoption of measures looking to the preser-

vation of game within the stated area.

At the close of the Berlin conference of 1885, not a power except the

Congo Free State had sought to pass from seacoast to interior ; but at

the close of the Brussels conference in 1890, nearly every country had

to a greater or less extent discovered its Hinterland and was gradually

occupying it. This jxriod of five years had created modern Africa. The

Congo State, free and neutral, originally international, but at this time

practi(;allv Belgian, lay almost entirely inland, possessing l)y arrange-

ments made in 1885 and 1887 with IVirtugal and France oidy a nar-

row outlet bv wav of tlie Congo. All its boundaries had been or were

soon after determined by agreements with the jiowers : the southern ])or-

tion being delimited by agreements Avith Portugal in 1891 and 1894,

and with Great Britain in 1894 after long controversy, rival expeditions,

and final resort to arbitration ; and the northern by treaty with (ireat

Britain in 1893 and with France in 1894 after two years of e(pially

serious contention, diplomatic skirmishing, and even bloodshed. Diu'-

ing these vears the State had difficulties in establishing its authority over

Katantra in the region of the Ujiper Congo, and ex]iedition< sent there

und(>r [lieutenant Le Mariml and Captain Stairs, on one of which the

latter died, were full of excitement and danger. The Arabian slave-

traders of the region between the Congo and Fake Tanganyika rose in

revolt in 1892-9:5, and fierce war raged i'or two years, during which the

State troops were defeated, whites were cai)tured, and .-tations were
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destroyed. The overthrow of tlie Arabs in 189.'> broke the power of

the shive-trade in that ret;ion, and in 1894 Lieutenant Dhannis, to

whom the credit of this notable work is due, reached Lake Tanganyika

and reoccupied the Upper Congo region. This great achievement made

possible the development of the life of the State, the creation of a native

militia, the strengthening of the stations, the mapping-out of the terri-

tory, and the opening-up of the rivers to navigation. A steamship-line

was established to Matadi, a railroad built for 250 miles from that point

around the rapids, while another w'as planned to cross the State east-

wardlv, branching; northward to Lake Albert Nvanza, and southward to

Lake Tanganyika. The position of the Congo Free State was a difficult

one, for its government had the very centre of Africa to open and civil-

ize. In 1895 the Congo government got into trouble with England by

hanging the British trader Stokes, whom it accused of inciting the

natives to revolt. Reforms were introduced in 1896 for the protection

of the natives, and some of the worst officials were dismissed. In 1897

an uprising of the Batalelas proved formidable, and complaints that

had been heard before regarding the cruelty on the part of the adminis-

tration tow\ard the natives w'cre heard anew in the same year. By 1903

the allegations of oppression and enslavement of natives and the exist-

ence of vast monopolistic concessions in the state became so serious that

England addressed a note to the other signatorv powers of the Berlin

convention taking exception to these practices. Further reports of

atrocities aroused sentiment still more strongly in 1904, especially in

England. In August it Avas aimounced that the Belgian government

had appointed three commissioners, two Belgians and one foreigner, to

conduct a thorough investigation into the condition of affiiirs in the

Congo Free State.

In British East Africa, the company, having no government support

as had the Congo Free State, was able to proceed but slowdy with the

opening-up of its territory. Its task was greatly simplified, however,

by the famous agreement of 1890 with Germany, and it was confronted

no longer with the attempts of the German explorer, Peters, to extend

German influence in what he considered Germany's sphere of influence.

Expeditions to the interior under Thomson, and later under F. J. Jack-

son, disclosed the advantages and difficulties of the inner region, and for

a time the company confined its labors to the coast. It rebuilt Mombasa
and a fort at jMachako, half way to Victoria Nvanza, and improved the

harbors along the coast. Of all its difficulties, the most serious was that

with Uganda, the seat of the cruel M'Wanga, who had ordered the

murder of Bishop Hannington in 1885. In 1892 Captain Lugard was

sent there to keep order and to hold the kingdom for England ; but the
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conij>aiiv, made l)anl<ni|)t by the oxponso of this difficult and intricate

uiidrrtaking, thrcattiu'd to abandon L ganda unless tlie uiivernnient eauie

to its aid. In 1<S9.'^ the Gladstone ministry rather reluctantly took

Uganda under its own protection, and in 189Ö bought out the com])any

for i;5(.),ÜÜU, together with £200,000 additional in behalf of Zanzibar.

Thus the British com])any surrendered its charter and the territory

became the British P^ast Africa protectorate, governed under the Foreign

Office by a commissioner and a consul-general. But (ireat Britain did

not seem specially interested in her colony, though she built at a cost of

about £5,500,000 the much-nee(led Tganda Railroad from Mombasa to

Kisuniu on [.«ake Victoria, a distance of five himdred and eighty-four

miles. The territory thus o|)ened is a rich country that had been one

of the most important hunting-grounds of the slave trade, and is

in large part suitable for European colonization. In 1S99, after two

years of great suffering and loss, a revolt incited bv old M'Wanga was

suppressed, and in II'OI Sir Harry Jolinston, British commissioner in

Uganda, Avas able to report that the country was com])letely tranquil.

In 1900, some time after the rising of the Mullah in northern Somali-

land, the Ogaden Somalis slew the British commissioner, Jenner, near

Kismayu, capital of the Jubaland province of British East Africa. His

death was avenged by a British punitive expedition in the following

year, and there were no indications of further trouble.

In (lernian East Africa, the situation was scarcely less discouraging;

and the comj)auy, whicli in May, 1.S89, had been incorporated bv impe-

rial charter, was unable to maintain its control. An insurrection of

Arabs on the coast in 18<S,S-<S9 was suixlued oidy after A\'issmann had

been ajipointed imperial commissioner. From this time (iermany made

large annual grants which rendered possible great progress in the coast-

towns. The ten-mile strip of coast belonging to the Sultan of Zanzibar

was purchased in 1894 for 4,000,000 marks, and, after exj)editions had

been made into the interior, a railroad was begun, to run from Tanga to

Lake Victoria Xyanza. Telegraph-lines were erected along the coast,

and a cable laid to Zanzibar. When in 1894 the Congo State signed a

convention with England, according to which, in exchange for a lease of

a portion of the Bahr-el-(ihazal an<l a harbor on Lake Albert Xyanza, it

grantecl the right of passage through its territory to the projected traii>-

African telegraph-line aud the lease of a strip of land west of Lakes

Tanganvika and AllxM-t Edward Xyanza, (termany earnestly protested,

not desiring that (Jerman East Africa >liould l)c entirely surrounded by

British iuflueuce. England yielded the point, and so made easier the

negotiations begun in 1899 by Cecil Rhodes at Berlin for a passage for

the railroad line from Cairo to the Cape, through German territory, a
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plan that was apparently abandoned later. In 1902 Mr. Robert Wil-

liams obtained a concession to build a railroad from the northern

borders of Rhodesia to Lake Kassall in the Congo state, which line, by

an arranircnu-nt with Mr. Rhodes, was to connect with the Rhodesian

svstera. The brutal methods employed by the Germans in East Africa

had l)rouo:ht the administration into disrepute. In 181t7 Dr. Peters was

tried for cruelty and dismissed from the company's service.

But in spite of such harshness German East Africa was the most

prosperous co.louy of all that Germany possessed. In her southwestern

African colony development was not so rapid. In 1895 a new Anglo-

German company was organized, in order better to exploit the country
;

but, as has been well said, in a country of which the agricultural capa-

bilities were limited and the mining resources doubtful, and which had

not only powerful competition in cattle-rearing, but an administration

that demanded a large yearly grant from the German Parliament, and a

company that had already sunk a comparatively enormous capital,

progress would of necessity be slow. Toward the end of 1903 there

was a serious uprising of the natives, who massacred many German

residents, destroyed their houses, and drove off the cattle. After much

loss in money and men the German government sent Lieutenant-General

von Trotha, in May, 1904, to take command of all the German forces,

some ten thousand men, in the colony. By the end of the year the

Herreros and Witbois had been defeated, but the Ovambas, who were

better armed and more numerous, were still unconquered. In Kamerun
the first difficidty was one of boundaries. In consequence of agreements

reached with Nigeria in 1890 and 1893, and the next year with France,

the matter was permanently settled. It was a crown colony with an

imperial governor, and had greatly prospered, although there too charges

of cruelty toward the natives were made and sustained. The adminis-

tration had been efficient, the country had been well opened up toward

the interior, a campaign against the slave-traders, undertaken in 1899,

was ended successfully, and the revenue, which in 1890 was about

200,000 marks, had increased to 600,000 in 1898. In the main, that

which was true of Kamerun had been true also of Togoland.

In Portuguese West Africa Mr. Robert Williams obtained an impor-

tant concession in 1902 for a railroad from Lobito Bay to the eastern

frontier, connecting with the Rhodesian lines, which it was hoped would

mean much for the economic development of the region.

In West Africa the complications and controversies of the Niger

region had overshadowed all other questions. The British colony of

Gambia, since 1888 a crown colony, that of Lagos, since 1886 also a

crown colony, and the larger land of Sierra Leone, which became a
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soparato state in 1888, had had uj) to 19<)r) litthi history to recount. The
chroiiick' o\l the Gold Coast l»ad Ijeeii enlivened by the long and threat-

ening struggle with the Ashantis, whose defeat by General Wolseley in

1874 has already been noted (p. 381). In 18!>6 the Ashanti war ijroke

out again, owing to the failure of the king to hold to his promises regartl-

ing human sacrifices and slavery. But this uprising was suppressed

without great difficulty. The expedition cost the life of l*riii<<' Ilciirv

of Battenberg, who died of malarial fever; l)ut it aecomplislie<l its

oljjeet and ended in the establishment of a British proteet(»rate. In 11)00

an attempt on the part of the British government to obtain possession

of the golden stool, the symbol of Ashanti royalty—the loss of wliieh

to the native tribes would have meant that no native kingr could ever

again reign over them—was followed by a dangerous rebellion. On June

23, 1900, the governor-general, Sir F. Hodgson, escaped from Kumassi

to the coast and immediately dispatched to rescue the English a relieving

force, which reached the capital on August 31. The Ashanti tribesmen

were defeated, the queen of Ashantua was dethroned, the fetish town of

Ojesu completely destroyed, and British rule restored. By December of the

same year the rebellion was ended by the surrender of the rebel chiefs.

In 1901 Ashanti was definitely annexed by Great Britain, the governor

of the Gold Coast being aj)pointed also governor of Ashanti. The

boundary between the Gold Coast and German Togoland, which had

been left unsettled since the agreement of 1890, was finally determined

in 1899 ])v the Samoan agreement of that year, an arrangement which

carried the Hinterland of the Gold Coast colony considerably northward

and opened up a large area to British trade. This territory was also

annexed by Great Britain in 1901. That this region did not suifer more

severely as a result of the long and costly Ashanti war was due to the

increasing gold industry. The fiicilities for the production of gold were

greatly improved by the completion in 1903 of the Gold Coast Railway

from the coast to Kumassi, a distance of 180 miles, with branch lines to

various mining properties. Another industry which ju-omised even more

to the commerce of the country was cotton growing. The prospects for

this were especially good in Lagos and Sierra Leone.

The most striking features of West African history were the expan-

sion of the French east from Senegal and south fmm Algeria and the

establishment of the Uoyal Niger Company, which, under the director-

ship of Sir George Goldie, had pushed its way up the Xi^nr and was

occupying the region between the Niger and Lake Chad. In lSS9-9()

Cajitain Binger made explorations for the French which resulted in the

uniting of the French colony of the Ivory Coast with the Senegtil

Hinterland, thus giving France a solid block of territ(»ry shutting in
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Liberia, Avith which a boundary agreement was finally made in 1894, and

Sierra Leone, whose boundary-line was settled the next year. Tliese

expeditions in the Niger and Lake Chad regions were continued from

1890 to 1893, and in the latter year the French under Colonel Bonnier

entered Timbuetu, for manv vears the goal of French explorers. AVhile

advance in these regions was made witiiout serious disaster, the French

were threatened in 1892 Avitha serious setback in the colony of Dahomey,

whose king made a determined and almost successful eflbrt to throw oif

the French control. The campaign that followed was a dangerous one

for the soldiers, on account of the deadly climate and the difficulties of

transit ; but under General Dodds it was carried to a successful issue in

1894, and the capital was seized. A new king was chosen, and after

that date little further trouble was experienced. The treaty which Avas

made with England in 1897 left the Dahomey colony open into the

interior, and gave to France another line of communication with the

coast.

But the desire <if the French that all West Africa should come under

French control, except for the smaller colonies mentioned above, was

thwarted by the growth and extension of the British settlements at the

mouth of the Niger, which, as we have already seen (pp. 388-9), had been

consolidated under the Royal Niger Chartered Company. Bv shrewd

and wise management that company, of which Sir George Goldie was the

inspiring head, succeeded not only in extending its trade and commerce,

but also, by making treaties with the native chiefs, in advancing its claims

into the Sokoto and Gando regions. War in 1897 with the Sultan of

Nupe on account of slave-raids was followed by another with the Emir
of Ilorin, the company in both cases winning the victory. On June 19,

1897, Queen Victoria's jubilee day, slavery as a legal institution was

declared abolished throughout the Niger territories, and at the same

time strenuous effi)rts were made to prevent the introduction into these

lands of gin and rum. The military activity of the company and its

expansion northward brought it into an alarming conflict Avitli France in

1898. The French pushed eastward into the territory claimed by the

British as within their sjihere, and for some months French and British

troops faced each other in the Borgu region just west of the Niger.

But the governments of these countries had no thought of going to war,

and settled the matter on June 14, 1898, by a convention which bounded

the Hinterland of the Gold Coast at the eleventh parallel of north

latitude and considerablv curtailed Niwria bv handing' over to France

certain regions on the north and west that had been within the extreme

British claim of effective possession. But the burden of defence was
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too heavy lor the cumpaiiy, and the extent ol" territory too great for a

single administration ofthat eharaeter to eoiitnjl. So in -luly, 1899, the

Niger Company surrendered its eharter and received from the government

as compensation .£805,000, the latter assuming deijts to the amount of

£250,000. The work of extending the area of British control in the

nortii was continued in February, 1901, when the hostile slave-trading

emirs of Kontagora and Bida were defeated, tlieir towns captured, and

thousands of slaves released. In the same year the province of Yola

was hnMight within the governed region, and two years later the High

Commissioner, Sir F. Ltigard, led an expedition that estai)lished British

authority over the great region of Sokoto. During this period several

successful campaigns were also conducted against trihes west of tiie

Niger.

By the treaty with I^nglaud the colonial territory of France was con-

siderably enlarged and the junction of tiie French Sudan and the French-

Ubanghi was actually accomplished \)\ 1900. However, the limit of

French advance eastward was checked bv the arrangement of March,

1899, between France and England, in which a line was drawn, by way

of the Bahr-el-(ihazal and Darfur, from the Congo Free State to Fezzan,

beyond which France bound herself not to attempt to ac<juire political

influence, an agreement that wounded Italy, who had hojx'd some day

to ac(|uir(! Trij)o|i, i\\' whicli .<hc considered this region the lliiuerlaiid.

The first years of the twentieth century were marked bv great activity

and spirit in the development of this vast territory. Railroads in

Senegal, Dahomey, and French (Juinea were being ])nslicd rapidiv, and

a road was projected for the FreiK'h Congo. Large sums were also spent

upon imj)roving the harbor at Dakar, the seat of the general govern-

ment \\ni\ the })rincipal port. On the other hand, unexpected diffi-

culties were found in the way of developing the island colonv ^lad-

agascar, where a protectorate had been established in 1885. In

August, 1890, Great Britain recognized this protectorate, and tluring

1894 and 1895 the Frencli entered upon the deliberate conf|Uest of

the island. After suffering greatly from fever and meeting with stub-

born resistance on the part of the Ilovas, they were finally sucees-fu],

and in Jaiiuai-y, 1896, the island was annexed to France. At fir>t.

Queen lianavalonii was maintained in all her jtrerogatixcs and honors;

but the next year she was deposed by (Jeiieral (Jallieni and sent in exile

t') the i>land of" Iveiinioii, with an anniiitvof "Jo,(KM) fmnc-. lint the

French occupation of Matlagascar jiroxcd but a doubtful blessing;

for, though it undoubtedly contributed to the material development

of the island, it led to serious religious <piarrels between Protestants
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ami Jiuiiiaii (atliolifs ; aii<l tlio riiethods of adrnini.-t ration, cliarac-

terize«! as tlicy had been liy fliscriniination in matters of trade and

hv exwssive officialism, brought tlic management of tlie island into

disrejuite.

With the ocr-uj)ation of Madagascar, tlie delimiting of the lx>undary

between the Gold Coast and Togoland, and the fixing of the English

and French spheres in the Sudan, the last serious questions touching the

c(»ntrol of inioccu]>ied territory in Africa were settled, and the partition

of Africa was ])ra<'tically complete. A great pf-riod of African history

had thus bfcn brought to a close, an<l it is a nf»teworthy fact, when

viewed from the standpoint of European dijdomacy, that tliis feat of

dividing Africa was accomplished mainly within fourteen years (1885-

1899) and without war among the powers. The period which followed

was to be characterized not by a scramble for territory, but by the

development of the internal resources cf the continent.

Jn the extreme northwest, opposite Spain and lying between two

seas, the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, was Morocco, an independent

native state, ruled bv a <lvnasty desceiidccl from Ali, the uncle and son-in-

law of Mohammed. Shut in by French influence on two sides, M<>-

r< »(•(•( ) was destined to become, indeed liad already become, an object of

interest to the Euro])ean powers, both because of its fertility and com-

mercial attractiveness and because of its importance as the gateway to

Africa if close communication should ever be effected by tunnel imder

the Straits of Gibraltar. The territory was in some districts among the

most mountainous in Africa. It was occupied in the plains by Arai>

tribes, and by lierlicr tribes in the mountains, and ff»r centuries had

remained the seat of a semi-barbarous organization and life, far behind

in <'ivili7,ation the (»tlier parts of tlie Mussulman world.

When in 1079, at Alcazar, the Portuguese King Sebastian suffered a

serifius defeat at the hands of Muley ]SIohamed, Emperor of Morocco,

the last attempt to concjuer the Moori.sh kingdom was brought to an

end, and from that time until the nineteenth century the peo])le remainefl

in a state of isolated barbarism. The inroads fif tlie j'rench, which in

1H44 follf»\\cd the eoiifpu'st of Algiers, and the inva.-ion of the Span-

iards, which ended in the treaty of Tetuan in ]X(JO, bronght ^lorocco

once more int(» touch with Europe and enii-endered a healthy respect for

the EiM'opean power«. In \X~'-\ the cinjKi-.ir or ^ultan. Sidi Mohamed,

«lied, and was succeeded bv his soil, Mulev JIas.san, who was crowned at

Merakesli ( .Morocco ) in September <»f that vear. During the reign of

this remarkable man the power of the sultan rose to an luiprecedented
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heiglit, and successful cflorts wcro iikkIc to c."-!;!!)!!.-!! liis aullioriiv in all

parts of this Moorish territory. Duriuj^ the period from 1>S7:5 to 1888,

Muley Hassan was engaged in war with the trihes Ixtween the Cireat

Atlas and the coast. Aftc^r 1888 he entered n])oii an active c;im])aign

against the ]>erl)er trihes in the monntains se])aratiMg !•"(/ from the

n[)j)er waters of the Muluya. J laving sncce(;de<l in 18Ü4, j)artlv bv

religious means, j)artly by force, in breaking up among the m(»untainsof

the southeast the conl'cdci-ation of peoples which had been organized to

resist his authority, he went on a pilgrimage; to Tafilet, the cradle of his

race. Planning greater conquests, he was pre[)aring to ])ush southward

into the Sahara regirjn when he Avas suddenly called back by ri.-ings of

the Itiff tribes of the coast and their attack on the Spanish garrison at

^Nlelilla. 'V\u- following June (1804) he died at Tadla, and was succeeded

bv his son. Abihil A/iz, a boy fourteen years old.

Tlic |)i>~itiiiii III" till' Sultan of Moi'occo with regard to the foreign

])owers was not unlike the position of the greater sultan at Constan-

tinople with regard to the same powers. His resistance at every point

to the encroaehments of f »reigners was aiiled bv the unwillingness of

the ])owers to raise any (piestiou regarding Morocco that might lead to

disagreement and j)o-<ible eonfliet. In 1880, and again in 1888, con-

ferences had been helil in Madi-id to determine the rights of foreigners

to acquire property, and of Ibreign states to establi^ll consulates and to

exercise special control over their subjects in Mcjnjcco. The decisif)ns

reached, however, were evaded and remained a dead letter. Of equally

little avail were the special commercial agreements which Morocco

entered into with Ciermany and England. Nevertheless, the pressure

of the ])ow«Ts had a marked effect in breaking down the exclusiveness

of the sultan and in inereasing the \olume of trade between Morocco

and (»ther countries. Kngland obtained a bit of land on (ape Spartel in

order to erect there a lighthouse, and France gained protectorate privi-

leges on the Algerian frontier over the Mus~ara tribe, which had refu-ed

to recognize the authority of the sultan, Sj)ain, who deemed Morocco

within her sphere of influence, had received from the sidtan in 1883 a

harbor, Santa T'ruz de Mar Pequana, at the niouth of the Ifmi River,

and claimed right- over the strip of coast from Cajte Bojador to Cape

Blanco. Scarcelv a vear j)assed in which .«erious diplomatic controver-

sies did not arise with the P^nglish, French, or Spanish representatives.

In 1802 the -ullan ].aid £2000 a- indemnity to Great ]^>ritain fc»r an

attack on the Briti.-h mission at Fez, and in l.sll4 i)aid 2(),000.r)00 poetas

to Si)ain for the invasion of the Kitf tribes into the pic-idio of Melilla.

In July, 1900, a naturalized American citizen was murdere«! in Fez by a
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fanatical mob. The Moroccan government refused to pay the indemnity

of .^5000 until the cruiser New York appeared on the scene in March,

1901, and the claim was settled. In May, 1901, two French cruisers

appeared off the coast to demand indemnity for the murder of a French-

man, Fouzet, by one of the chiefs of the Riff tribes, the caid of Keldana.

The incident at first aroused some apprehensions in that during the years

1900 and 1901 the relations between Morocco and France had been

unusually strained, on account of French incursions into Igli and Tuat,

and in June, 1900, the sultan had addressed a communication to the

powers, protesting against the encroachments of France. But in June,

1901, the matter was amicably settled, the sultan delivering to France

the guilty persons, releasing all prisoners, and practically recognizing the

sovereignty of France in Tuat. The reconciliation thus reached was

diplomatically confirmed, toward the end of June, by the sending of a

]Moroccan ambassador, Si Abdel Krim Ben Sliman, to Paris, and the

incident was considered closed. By her action France had considerably

increased her prestige among the tribes of the sea-coast west of Algeria.

Strenuous efforts had been made during the last years of the century

to obtain concessions from Morocco, particularly for railroads, without

which the development of the country could not be prt)moted. As long,

however, as the grand vizier, Sidi Ahmed Ben Älusa, continued to rule

in the name of the young sultan, as he had done for the preceding six

years, there was little expectation of change in the policy of the country.

But after his death in May, 1900, the young sultan displayed unex-

pected firmness in taking into his own hands the reins of government

and began very soon to make reforms, although he evinced from the

outset a tendency toward extravagance. In 1902 a former soldier in

the sultan's service, Omar Zarhuni, began a formidable revolt that

seemed to be based upon reaction against everything foreign. This

insurrection was so successful that in 1903 the sultan could scarcely

hold his own, and despite his best efforts it continued in 1904. The
finances of Morocco were by this time in a deplorable condition and

much lawlessness prevailed. In May an American citizen, Perdicaris,

and his stepson, Cromwell Vai'ley, were seized by a brigand, JSaisuli,

wlio demanded for their release a large ransom, immunity from punish-

ment, and certain rights. After considerable pressure had been brought

to bear by the United States and France the sultan found himself obliged

to grant the demands of the brigand. By the end of the year Raisuli

was capturing caravans at the very gates of Tangier. Meanwhile in

April, 1904, the Anglo-French colonial agreement had been concluded

by which the paramount interests of France in Morocco were recognized.
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.'Uid :i iiKxt inij)ort:int step taken townnl ivaliziiijr the Fiviicli aiiil.ition

fur a üi-cat West African empire. \)\\\ .Morocco was still sensitive to

direct French control, and Emperor William of CJermanv was entlin-

siasticully received when he visited Tangier in March, 11)05.

Italy's colonial ex])eriences in Africa have been discussed alreadv.

Ambitious to extend her sway over tiie whole of Abyssinia, she suffered

in 1896 a terrible defeat at Adowa, which chilled her ardor for coloniza-

tion. Ill conseiineiiee she resiuiicd ;dl pretensions to control ov(n- Abvs-

sinia, and in December, ISHT, gave back Kassala to Anghj-Kgvptian

control. A treaty signed October 20, 1800, with Abyssinia, recognized

the entir(> independence of that country, and Italy confined herself to

Erythrea, her colony situated on the Ked Sea and extending from Cape

Kasar to l]ab-el-Mandeb, and to her ])rotectorate over a pcjrtion of

Somali. A protocol was finally signed in July, 1901, after ten years'

negotiation, delimiting the Italian and Erencli possessions in the Ked

Sea littoral. In 1898, lias Mangascia, the governor of Tigre, rebelled

against the authority of the negus Menelek, l)ut was brought to sub-

mission in 1899. Of all the native African kings, the negus was the

most interesting. He was a Christian, and was on excellent terms \vith

England and France, his neighbors. Moreover, he took an active interest

in new imdertakings that would ensure the welfare of his subjects, and

preserved a correct diplomatic attitude that he might maintain the inde-

pendence of liis territories. He aided British travellers who had under-

taken joui'iiey- ill Abyssinia for the purpose of scientific exj)loration,

and co-operated with Great IJritain in expeditior.s sent against the Mad
Mullah. This personage, Haji Mohammed lien Abdullah, had Ijegnn

his career among the Somalis in February, 1899, declaring himself

the true Mahdi. He attacked tribes friendly to Great Britain and made
incursions into Abyssinian territory. Early in 1901 the attack against

him was begun in earnest. Several times he was defeated, but rallying

on each occasion he drove back the expeditions sent against him. In

January and February, 1904, the British imder General Manning had

seemingly crushed him, and the English government decided to discon-

tinue military operations in Somalilaml. ( )ii April 14, 1005, the Italian

minister lor foreign affairs. Tommaso Tittoni, announced that the Mad
Mullah, submitting to tlu' |)roteetorMt(> of Italy, was to be granted a small

kingdom, carved out of Italian Somaniaiid. with a xaport.

The position of Egypt in Afric;i has been in all respects uiii(|in'. In

1873 the sultan had issued a firman which limited his o\mi powers as

VnL. XX.—2ti
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overlord by defining the dnties of the khcdive, who had received his

title in 1867, and given him independent rights in all matters relating to

police, postal and transit services, and the imposition of customs duties.

As almost the last remaining marks of vassalage, the khedive paid a

tribute of about $3,500,000, and was not allowed to maintain more than

a certain number of ships of war ; but within these limits this sovereign

was tlieoretically independent, and he was so in fact until 1879, when

Ismail was deposed (see p. oSM) and the dual control of England and

France was established. This European protectorsliip, however, impaired

in theory none of the khedive's rights, for technically every act was still

based on the khedive's authority. This joint control, which had had its

origin in a committee of Egypt's bondholders who wei'e appointed to

receive the revenues set aside to the service of the debt, was soon merged

into a body having greatly extended authority in financial matters and

composed of representatives of the six powers. At the same time the

powers exercised judicial functions through an international court having

a restricted criminal and full civil jurisdiction over foreigners who were

exempt from the local courts, and administrative functions through boards

which managed the railways, telegraphs, and crown lands of Egypt.

Lastly existed the authority of the British government—the veiled

protectorate—as the possessor of w'hich, England was eager to reduce

to a minimum the international control and labored gradually to

do so. British authority grew strong by slow but successive stages.

The dual control Avith France in 1879, the occupation of 1882, the

overthrow of Arabi Pasha in the same year, the necessity of acting as

the advisor of the khedive in all matters pertaining to reform or reorgan-

ization, the determination that advice when given should be followed

—

all these things marked the stages in the growth of England's power in

Egypt. In 1886 came the sultan's demand that England withdraw

;

and to this England agreed, demanding full right, however, to inter-

vene if the internal peace or external security should be threatened.

But inasmuch as the sultan refused to permit the exercise of this right,

and in his opposition was upheld by France, Lord Salisbury refused to

evacuate ; and though exp(ised to a constant fire of protests from both

France and Turkey, England remained in Egypt, on the ground that

the need of financial and administrative reform, the improvement of the

condition of the people, the development of trade and industry, the

restraint of anarchy in the upper provinces demanded her presence.

In so doing, England was guilty of breaking her pledged word, and this

fact must be asserted, even though at the same time we concede that

during the following years, under the wise and beneficent manage-
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ment of Lord Cromer (Fig. 136), the material aii<l moral (•(.iidition of

the land luidcrwent complete transformation. 'J'lie rcjiort.s <»f Lord
Cromer from 1898 to 1005, and notably the report of the public works
department for 15MK), showed a pio^rcss that probably could not l)c sur-

passed by that of any civilized country of the west. Jjut all these

efforts were expended in the interest not of Kirypt for the Egyptians, but

of eventual British control. If England were to retain command of

the Mediterranean, the Suez Canal, and the waterway to India, it was
necessary that she should control Egypt. Her j)osition was strengthened

by the victory of Kitchener at Omdunnau in 1898, for by the Anglo-
Egyptian convention of .ranuai-y 19, 1899, England obtained full control

Fig. 136.^Lorfl froincr. 'I'^rom a photograiili by I'.lliott & Fry, London. Eiiifland.)

of the ui)per provinces. In dune, 1900, the khedive, Abbas II., who

succeeded his fatiier in lS9li, made his lii'st official visit to p]ngland.

But the most al)sorbing aspect of the history of Egy}>t in tlie last

decade concerned the Sudan—the region, that is, from M'ady-IIalfa

and Suakin on the iioi'tli to Faslioda on the south, eastward to Ka.s.sala,

and westward to Darfiir. "This territory had l)een lost to Egyj)t in

1885, when Gordon fell ; and for eleven years, while English officers

were reorganizing the Egyptian army, only sporadic attempts at offen-

sive action were made, activity being chiefly confined to defensive mea.-^-

ures. On August 3, 1889, a forward movement by Wad-el-X juma,

one of the khalifa's most trusted generals, was checked at Toski by

the black Egyptian infantry under (leneral (irenfell and a detachment

of British mounted troops inidcr Colonel Kitchener. The khalifa's
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o-eneral was killed and his army nearly annihilated. This brilliant

victory saved Egvpt from further invasion and pushed forward the

frontier to Sarras. In 1891 the Anglo-EgT})tian forces started from

Suakin, captured the town of Handoub, and in a fierce fight at Tokar,

February 19, overwhelmingly defeated the dervishes under Osman

Digna, and recovered the district of Tokar. In 1892 the Egyptian

army was disbanded, and a British general, to whom was given the

Fig. 137.— Lord Kitchener. (From a pliotograph by Messrs. Bassano, London, England.)

title of sirdar, was entrusted with the task of training and organizing

a new army. After the retirement of General Grenfell, Colonel (now

Lord) Kitchener (Fig. 137) was appointed sirdar, and under his guid-

ance the fighting fi)rce of Egypt was put in readiness fi)r further con-

quests. A British army of occupation—nuniliering, all told, about 5000

men—was kept in the country, and olfcnsive operations were further
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aided by the cuntiimat ion of railway constniclioii from Kcncli to Assnan.

Thus Kgypt was made ready for aetioii.

Tiie year ISIK} was scleetcd for the advauci; southward and the

reeovery of the lost |)rovinces. Euglaiul's prestige had already sull'cred

froiu the defeat ol" Ilieks Pasha aud the death of (iordou, while iii

more recent years the overthrow of the Italian ai'my at Adowa (1 <S!»G)

had encouraged the dervishes ; and the report that the French were

])ushing from the southwest into the J>ahr-el-(ihazal, aud that a Ivussiau

colonel was eudeav(ti-iug to co-operate with them from the Al)\ssiiiiau

side, gave rise to the fear that P^nglaud's occupation ol' Kgvj)t might I»;

endaugered. On August 2ö, 189G, with I5,()()() men, the sirdar, General

Kitchener, advanced into Dongola and occupied it ou September 22.

]"'nither operations were suspeuded until 1897, when, the railroad having

bei'u eoiupleted from Wady-Halfa half-way to Abu-liamed, the army

moved on, ea])turing the latter town and oceu]>viug Berber and Kassala,

the latter of which the Italian governmenl lia<l placed inidcr Anglo-

Egyj)tian control. During the winter the railroad was extended tolJcrber,

and the army, the sj)lendi(l fighting force which Kitchener had created,

})rej)ared for the final attack ou the dervish strongholds. On A]>ril S came

the great battle of the Atbara, wheu every Briton, Kgy])tian, aud Sudan-

ese, remend)eriug Gordon and Khartum, fought bravely for victory in

the bloodiest OHslaught of the whole eampaigu. This battle broke tlit;

back of the dervish resistance, though the khalifa, falling back to

Khartuu), awaited the victorious troops at Ouidurmau. Kiteheucr,

waiting till the rise of the Nile enabled him to use the gunboats, made

the final attack at Omdurman, September 2, 1<S98, where the dervishes,

after an heroically brave dcf( ue(>, were defeated with great slaughter.

After a year's pursuit, Colouel AViugate came up with the khalifa in

Kordofan on November 4, 1899, aud slew him ; aud in January, 1900,

Osmaii Pigua, the last of the emirs, was ca])tured.

Thus was the Sudan recovered. On January 19, 1899, was signed

the Anglo-Egyi)tian convention, which provided for the joint government

of all territories above—that is, south of—the twenty-second parallel of

latitude by the queen and the khedive, with the sirdar as the sole repre-

sentative of both, with the title of governor-general. This convention was

remarkal)le in that it ignored the suzerainty of the sultan and expressly

declared that the international boards existing at the time in Egypt had

no authority above the twenty-second parallel. Thus these provinces

came under the joint authority of England and Egypt, and England's

hold upon Egvpt was tremendously strengthened. In Dceend)er, 1899,

after Kitchener had been snnuuoued to the (ape t(^ take part in the Boer

war. Sir F. Wingate was appointed sirdar aud goveriK.r-general of the
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Sudan. On January 1, 1900, this territory was declared open, and on

tlie 10th the first through train ran from Cairo to Khartum. November

8, 1902, the Gordon INIemorial College at the latter place was completed

and formally opened. In the same year treaties with Abyssinia and

Italy determined the frontiers of Abyssinia, Erythrea, and the Sudan,

and provided for the construction of a railway through Abyssinia to con-

nect the Sudan with Uganda. In 1903 plans Avere made for the build-

ing of a railway to connect the valley of the Upper Nile, near Berber,

with the Red Sea at Suakin, which it was hoped would be ready for

traffic in about three years' time.

The victory of Omdurman and the capture of Khartum revealed

what had already come to the knowledge of the British authorities

:

the presence in Fashoda of a body of Sengalese troops under Major

Marchand, a French officer, who claimed that this territory was within

the French sphere. This incident, assuming greater importance in

British eyes because of the recent victories, stirred up the people of

both nations, and from September to November, 1898, there was talk

of war. Great Britain Avas unnecessarily dictatorial in her demand

that France withdraw at once ; while France, already in the throes of

the Dreyfus difficulty and convinced that to be obstinate meant war, was

inclined to argue the question. As it turned out, there seems to have

been a misunderstanding in the matter, for France wished not territory,

but a commercial outlet only, and this England was perfectly willing to

grant. By the agreement of jNIarch 21, 1899, the boundary between the

two spheres was definitely drawn, and France received the commer-

cial outlet desired on the Nile, thus connecting her possessions on the

Congo and the Upper Ubanghi with the Mediterranean and the Bed

Sea by the way of Egypt. By the Anglo-French colonial settlement of

April, 1904, France finally consented to w^ithdraw all opposition to

England's occupation of Egypt, and before the end of the year this

agreement had received the formal approval of Germany, Austria, Italy,

and Russia. These powers also undertook in return for certain privi-

leges not to insist upon a time limit to the occupation.

By the annexation of Bechuanaland as a crown colony in 1885, Great

Britain had opened the Hinterland beyond to her colonists at the Cape.

The discovery of gold in 1886 was the signal fi)r the rush of immi-

grants to the Transvaal and the founding of Johannesl)urg, Avhich in

a marvellously short space of time became a city, at first rivalling and

eventually surpassing Cape Town in size and numbers. By an agree-

ment with the Orange Free State, railroads Avere pushed through, con-

necting Johannesburg Avith Cape ToAvn and Port Elizabeth. This dis-
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coverv of «iold in tlie Tmnsvual turned men's minds to the region further

inland, where in Mareh, 1888, the British government had oljtained from

King Lobengula, son of tlie (jld Moselekatze, King oi" Matal xlelaiid, a

t^ignature to a treaty aceording to whieh Mataljeh^land, Masiionaland,

an<l the ]\Iakahd<a territory as far as the Zambezi were reeogni/ed as

within the Ilrilish sphere of iiilhience. This treaty eom])letely cut olf

tiic Boers from expansion northward and ])resented a serious obstaeh- to

all extension, l)y means of a belt aeross Southern Africa, of I^ortugal's

territory. In Xoveiuber, 1888, certain prospectors—Rudd, Maguire,

and Thom])son—confident of the existence of rich gold-mines in this

territory, obtained from Jjobengula the right of search for minerals and

the control over mineral deposits when found. This agreement, known

Fig. 1:}S.—Cecil Kliodc-. I'mm .-i |ili<iloi;ra!il! 'ny \V. iV 1). Dowin-y. l.oiulun, England.)

as the liudd eonee.'^sion, combined willi certain other rights obtained in

the same region, was absorl)ed in October, 1889, i)y the Briti.-h Smih

Africa Company, whicli was cliartered by the cr(»wn. The new c»»m-

pany, with Cecil lihodes (Fig, 138), a Hertfordshire man and a graduate

of Oxford, as managing director, had a capital of £1 ,000,000, It also had

large powers, siniilar in scope to those of the old East India Company,

over an enormous teri-itory extending at fir.«t to the Zambezi and in 1S91

to the territory beyond, except Xyassaland ; and it had the full right to

exercise political, legislative, and mibtnry authority in these regions.

On the receipt of this charter, the ciim])any made an arrangement with

the Cape government whereby the railroad which ended at Kiml)erley
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might be coutinued to Vryburg ; und this having been done, prepara-

tions were made for taking possession of the country. A pioneer force

of 192 promoters, witli 500 armed police, was despatched in June, 1890,

northward, which opened, as it went, a roadway four hundred miles in

length and constructed forts at Tuli, Victoria, Charter, and Salisbury,

with post-stations between. After thus taking possession, the force dis-

banded and the men scattered over the land, locating mining-claims, of

which it is estimated that over 10,000 had been staked within a year.

This pioneer movement was characteristically British—^given an inch,

the company had no hesitation in taking an ell. It stirred up not only

the Portuguese, who immediately contested the British claim, but also

Lobengula, who denied that he had ever granted away so much power

and right of control. Of the new territory, A. R. Colquhoun was the

first administrator ; but he was succeeded by Dr. L. S. Jameson in 1891.

Attempts were made to settle the eastern boundary with Portugal, but

without success ; the British had cut into what the Portuguese claimed

as their Hinterland, and in 1890 a conflict between the British frontier

police and Portuguese volunteers was avoided with difficulty. For the

moment, it looked as if a military encounter was unavoidable ; but

happily the dispute Avith Portugal was settled by the treaty of June,

1891, after the Portuguese, angered almost to desperation, had rejected

one convention after another, overthrowing one cabinet after another,

and after riots had taken place in the streets of Lisbon, and the mon-

archy itself had been endangered. The new arrangement, which gave

to Portugal a large block of territory commanding the Upper Zambezi

to Zumbo, was expected to compensate in some degree for losses in other

directions.

But the trouble with Lobengula was not so easily settled. The

Matabele king, having always claimed the right to treat the Mashona

tribes as if they were his slaves, and having been accustomed to send his

impis there yearly to demand cattle and tribute, refused to give up this

practice, even though the company declared that Mashonaland was under

its protection. Lobengula refused to promise not to molest the Masho-

nas, while the company was determined that these marauding expedi-

tions should cease ; and as compromise was apparently impossible, war

was declared in 1893. On October 25, with the consent of the high

commissioner. Lord Rosmead, formerly Sir Hercules Robinson, the men
from the Victoria and Salisbury forts, 400 each, commanded by Colonel

Goold-Adams and Major Forbes, and armed with Winchesters, ^Nlaxim

and other machine-guns, set out for Bulawayo, the Matabele capital, and

in the battle of the Imbembesi, November 1, overthrew the Mata-
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bele power. After u pursiiit of two luonths, marked by the tragic

death of Major Wilson and liis party, the [nirsiiinir eohinui learned of

the death of L(»l)cnuiila fmni fevei-, and tiie canipai^n cainc to an end.

The ]\ratai)eles aeeepted the situation, and tor two years remained peace-

ful ; but in 1<S06 a last attempt was made by the Matal)ele Avarriors to

recover their lands from the Ib-itish. The risin^- of the tribonicn was

accompanied with massacre of the whites and destruction of proj)ertv,

ami it was a full year before the war was brought to an end and the

chit'fs were compelled to submit. This sudden onslaught was due in

])art to the return of ]\[atabele's son, Mabele, and the restlessness of the

chiefs, and in part to the failure of the Jameson raid into the Transvaal

in 1895, and the measures taken by the coiu])any to stamp out the rinder-

pest, which the Matabeles construed as an attem|)t to starve them.

J>ritish territory in South Africa in IHU(] consisted of ("ape Cohtuv,

]|ho(h^sia, British Central Africa or Northern Rhodesia, and the ]^)ritish

Central Ai'rica ])rotectorate or Xyassaland. JJecliuaualand had ceased to

be a crown colony in 1895 and had been annexed to the ('ape, thus car-

rying the territory under the Ca})e government to the ]\b)lopo IJiver on

the north and to the Portuguese line on the northeast. From the

Molopo River, llhodesia extended to the Zambezi, while north of the

Zambezi was liritish Central Afiica. This region had been occupied in

the early eighties by the African Lake Company, through whose efforts

the region between I^akes Nyassa and Tanganyika had i)een opened.

Boinidaries had been arranged with (Jerniany in ISIKI, with Portugal in

the Anglo-Portuguese agreement of 1891, and with the Congo Free

State in 1894. In 1892 the Lakes CN.mpany had been absorbed by the

British South African CV)m))any, and its territory, exce})ting Xyassaland,

brought under that company's control. Sir Harry Johnston became the

commissioner-general, and under his energetic management slave-trading

and native uprisings were suj)j)resse(l and industry was developed. The

telegra])h-line from the Caj)e was carried to the (Jerman frontier, and

under the new agreement was ready to enter the German sphere; while

the railroad, wliieji was extended to Salisbury in 1899, and had by

the close of the century advanced eighty miles up T^ake Tanganyika

toward ITjiji, was planned to connect in Uganda with the Egyptian

road already at Kharttmi. In 1898, in eonsecpience of the outrageous

abuse of its military power, as seen notably in the Jameson raid, the

British Com])any suffered a considerable emendation of it> charter

and curtailment of its privileges. The crown invested in the high

commissioner greater control over the military anil administrative affairs

of the company, and appointed a resident commissi(»ner to act on
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the spot for the hitter fuuctionarv. This Avise measure was made

necessarv by the latitude previously allowed the company and tlie

unscrupulous manner in which it had often abused its privileges.

The advance of the British into Central Africa cut off the Boer states

the Orano;e Free State and the South African Republic, the name

which the Transvaal had assumed in 1884—from all hope of expansion

either toward the interior or toward the ocean. By the annexation of

Tongaland in 1894, the Cape Colony had cut off the republic from the

Indian Ocean ; while by special agreements with Portugal, and later

with Germany, the British government checked all hope of the Trans-

vaal's ever obtaining any part of Portuguese territory by purchase or

otherwise. In the long rivalry with England over the acquisition of

territory, the Boers had been defeated at nearly every point, and they

felt that the bit of Zululand (1887) and Swaziland (1895), so grudgingly

allowed them by Great Britain, were no adequate compensation for their

loss. Thus the two republics stood almost surrounded by British terri-

tory. So far as internal matters were concerned, the position of the Boers

was peculiar. By the Sand Piver convention of 1852, England had

granted to them " the right to manage their own affairs and to govern

themselves according to their own laws, without any interference on the

part of the British government." But this independence had been

entirelv lost by the annexation of 1877 and not entirely restored in the

convention of 1881, though in that of 1884 the British suzerainty was

restricted to foreign relations and not very strictly observed even at that.

Up to this point, the position of the Transvaal and its relations with

England were not matters of very serious concern to anybody ; and the

exact meaning of the treaty of 1884 might never have been sought for,

had not the discovery of gold in the southern part of the republic

attracted attention in 1885, Immigration began to the gold-fields, and

English, Americans, Australians, and others flocked to the Transvaal until

the numbers surpassed those of the burghers themselves, and Johannes-

burg became a city not of Boers, but of foreigners. During the ten

years that followed, the relations between Boers and foreigners (Uitland-

ers) became exceedingly strained. The former, whose hostility to the

English was a matter of fifty years' standing, resenting the presence of

the Uitlanders—on the ground that, should the latter ever become voters

and members of the government, they would overthrow the republic and

eliminate the Dutch element—set barriers in the way of such a result by

increasing the years of residence necessarv for naturalization. But more

serious to the Uitlanders Avas the administrative inefficiency of the Boers

and the unjust discrimination displayed by their government in matters
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of taxation, ('(lucation, justice, and tiic like. In tlicn.' and otlicr j)ar-

tic'ulars the Boers sliowctl a narrow-iniiKled, even vindictive, spirit, irri-

tating^ to the foreigners, who, thon^h they liad come into tlie Transvaal

Mith tlieir eyes o])en, had come from states where political and civil

ecjuality had (»l)taincd.

Unable to ^-et redress of these grievances l)y peaceful means, the

Uitlanders began to conspire in 1894-95 against the Boer g<»vernnient.

The " reformers," as the conspirators were called, not only made prepa-

rations ill Johannesburg among themselves, but entered into communica-

tion with Cecil Rhodes, the director of the com])any and at that time

premier of Ca})e Colony. Through him an arrangement was made
wdiereby the Chartered Comjxuiy should lend assistance l)v sending

Dr. Jameson, the administrator, to wait on the boundary with mounted

trooj)s ready to dash for Johannesburg at the word. ^\diatever mav be

thought of the original conspiracy, this co-oj»eration of the Chartered

Company admits of no defence. Furthermore, Jameson, impatient of

delay, started })rematurely on December 29, 1890, galloped into the terri-

tory, and, though he succeeded in penetrating as far as Doornkop, was

there surrounded, and, after a brief struggle, compelled to surrender. The
result of this raid was in every way disastrous. It destroyed all hope of

success for the " reformers," wdio at once gave up their j)roject ; and

Jameson, having Ix'cn handed over to Great Britain, was tried in Eng-

land and sentenced to fifteen months' imprisonment. The leaders of the

"reformers" were tried at Pretoria, and, though sentenced to death,

were afterward ])ardoned ; and the South African Conij»any lost its

charter and received another containing extensive limitations upon its

military power. The raid contributed no good thing; even from the

aggressive j)oint of view, it was a failui'e ; and from the standpoint of a

peaceful settlement of the South African difficulty, it was a criminal

blunder. The Boers and others believed that behind the cons]»iracy lay

Rhodes and the Chartered Company, probably also Chamberlain and the

Foreign Office. This belief rendered hopeless the efforts of the Lilx-ral

party among the Boers themselves—the Young Boers—who honestly

wished to be conciliatory to the Uitlanders. It was the James(»n mid

that threw the game into the hands of Kruger, the President of the

repul)]ic (Fig. 139), and his ])arty of reactionists.

From 1896 to 1899 some progress was made toward lightening the

position of the Uitlanders, and some slight concessions were granted

even bv the reactionary government. The price of dynamite was reduced,

customs dues were taken off the staple foods, railroad rates were lowered,

and the administrati«m of the " li(pior pass" and "gold theft" laws
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was made more stringent. But in comparison with the greater griev-

ances, these gains were slight ; and the Uitlanders unt'ortunatcly were

unwilling to await a slow progress, which, when the personal ascend-

ancy of Kruger had been destroyed and the oligarchical rule of tne

Old Boers had been overthrown, undoubtedly would have brought the

desired relief. But with Kruger and the Hollanders in power, little

in the way of reform was to be expected. This Chamberlain, Colo-

nial Secretary, understood when in 1896, Rhodes having resigned the

premiership at Cape Town, and the military forces of the Chartered

Companv having been placed under imperial control, he assured Kruger

that the '" imperial government would countenance no aggression upon

the independence of the republic," at the same time warning him

Fig. 139.—Paul Kruger. (Frem a iihotograph by Elliott & Fry, London, England.)

against too persistent a policy of non possumus regarding the griev-

ances of the Uitlanders and inviting him to come to Eno:land to discus.s

the matter.

With Kruger's refusal to leave Africa and the reiteration by Cham-
berlain in October, 1897, of British rights of suzerainty, the relations

between the two governments became decidedly strained. Race feel-

ing in South Africa, which had been steadily growing more friendly,

now began to grow more bitter. On IMarch 9, 1897, President Steyn,

of the Orange Free State, signed a treaty of offensive and defensive

alliance with the Transvaal. The arming of the Boers, which had

begun before 1895, now went on by leaps and bounds, showing an

anticipation of attack. Forts were erected, Krupp guns, machine-guns,
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riflt's, and ammunition in enormous quantitics aiul of oxccllcnt ijualitv

were bought, and drill-instructors and artillerymen were im|)orted. On
the side of the British, the appointment of Sir Alfred Milner, a Unuwn
Imperialist, as high commissioner, was ominous lur peace, while the fact

that a series of remonstrances addressed hy the imperial government to

President Krnger met with no satisfactory reply increased the fcelini: of

irritation in Kuglaiid. In 1 )eceml)er, 1898, Milner was sinniii 'd to

P^ngland, and the whole situation was reviewed in di>cnssions with

C'hamherlain and the Foreign Oilicc. .After the return of the connnis-

sioncr to Africa, the agitation in (a]>e ( "olouy increased; petitions

were circulated ami a campaign was pursued in hehalf of the grievances

of the Uitlanders. On May 5, 1899, Milner telegraphed Chamberlain,

endorsing the Uitlanders' demands, speaking of their existing position

as that of helots, and urging the reform of the franchise as the only

remedy. Then followed the meeting with Krnger at Bloemfontein,

May 31—Jiuie 5, in which Milner showed little tact in his method of

dealing with the Boer President, in his demands regarding the franchise.

Krnger offered alternate conditions which Avonld have distinctlv im-

proved the existing franchise law, and in rejecting this oiler with un-

necessary ])eremptoriness Sir AHVed Milner closed the door to peace.

Three months of useless diplomatic manoeuvcring followed, a good deal

of which on England's side rung of coercion. In the meantime Parlia-

ment was summoned, the reserves were called out in England, and an

army corps was disj)atched to South Africa. Confronted with these

evidences of force, Krnger on October 9, trusting in the hope of foreign

intervention, dispatched an ultimatum to the British agent at Pretoria,

naming five o'clock on the 11th as the limit of the time givi'U for cessa-

tion of the military preparations. This meant war.

The British, at the opening of hostilities, had a I'oi-co of 1 "iiio uku at

Mafeking, under Colonel Baden-Powell, another of oUOO at Kimberley,

under Colonel Kekewich, and in Xatal a large force amounting to 13,()()()

men, which had been recently taken in charge by Sir (Jeorge White, who

had just arrive<l I'rom India. Uefore the r>rili~li coiiM make a ho:-tile

move, however, the Jioers had invaded the colonies. On October 14,

three davs after the expiration of the time mentioned in the ultimatum,

thcv a<lvanccd ou Mafeking and Kimberley. I>y the l-">th they had

isolated Kimberlev and cut off Afafeking from all coiunuuiication with

the outside world, and had advanced into Xatal by way of the old battle-

grounds of Laing's Nek and Majuba Hill. 'fli<' r.iili-h havine decided

to cheek the Boer invasion at this ])oint. Sir ( Jeorge White a<lvance<l

from Durban to T^advsmith, where his store- \\<v>- ae. nmnlai. d. On
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October 20 the first battle was fought at Talaua Hill near Dundee, and

a little later another at Elandslaagte. But these battles were doubtful

successes for the British, and step by step General Yule was forced back

to Ladysniith, where on November 2 the Natal army was surrounded by

the Boers and the town completely invested. A\'ith the investment of

Ladysniith came the news that two British battalions and a mountain
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Fig. 140.—Map of the Anglo-Boer War.

battery had been captured on October 31 at Nicholson's Nek. So con-

fident were the Boers of eventual success that at this juncture they pro-

claimed the annexation of Griqualand, Bechuanaland, and other portions

of the British colonies.

The situation for the British at the end of Oc^tober was far from

encouraging. Reinforcements arrived from England under Sir Redvers

Buller, with Generals Methuen, Gatacre, and Clery as division com-
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Lord Roberts of Kandahar.
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mandcrs. The or^rmiization of u triple movement opened the second
period of the war : liuller, witli 1G,000 men, was to advanee to the relief

of Ladysmith ; Methiien, pushinjr northward hy the westerly routt-, was
to break the investment of Kimberley ; while (Jatacrc was dispalclicd to

Queenstown to prevent the Jioers from invadin«^ ( 'ape ( olonv Ijv way of

the southern border of the ()ran<>e Free State. In each ea.-e fierce fijrlit-

iiiL;- took place, with so many disasters to ßritish arms as to throw a

gloom over En-ilaiid. Methuen dislodiicd the Jioers at l>elm(»nt on

Xovember 2.'^, at Knslin on the 2."')tli, and in the frij^ditfidly bhjody

battle of Modder liiver on the 2<Sth
; but in the battle of Magersfontein

he was repulsed on December 1 1 w ith heavy loss, including the death

of (ieneral Wauchope. Gataere, with no gains to his credit, was

defeated at Stormberg, December 10, with heavv loss in killed and

prisoners ; while Buller, advancing on the Tngela, was beaten back at

Colenso on December lö, with a loss of 1100. The succession of defeats

during this black Aveek in December stunned the British and gave great

joy to the friends of the Boers, who hoped that the predominancy of the

British in South Africa might be destroyed. England at last woke to

a realizing sense of the seriousness of the situation.

The third ])eri()d of the war now began. Lord Roberts ( Plati-: X VII.)

accepted the chief command, Lord Kitchener hurried from Cairo to join

his chief at (iibraltar, three new divisions were mobilized, volunteers

flocked to the eiirnUment, and th(> colonies, responding to the crisis,

renewed their oilers of troops, which P^ngland this time acce])ted. On
January 10, 1900, Roberts and Kitchener landed at Cape Town and at

once infused life into the forward movement. But success «ime very

slow'ly. Gataere and French continued their attack on the southern

frontier of the Free State, while Buller continued to hammer away on

the Tug^ela. The Boer advance was checked, and on Januarv 16 the

crossing of the Tugela began under General A\ arren. Severe losses fol-

lowed: disaster at Spion K<ip, January 23, seemed to show mismanage-

ment someAvhere ; and finally on the 26th, Warren and Dundonald

retired behind the river. This movement had been made without full

ap])reciation of the strength of the Boer position, and it failed from want

both of adequate knowledge of B(»er strategy and of experience in

methods of fighting necessary among rocks and kopjes. In the mean-

time, on February 8, Roberts and Kitchener had taken the field and had

determined on an advance along the western line from the Modder River

to Kimberley and an invasion of Boer territory from that quarter. Suc-

cess here relieved the entire situation and broke down the aggressive

Boer policv. Roberts, joined by General French, reliev.d Kimberley
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on tlio lotli, and hv vorv skilful strateiry liavino; forced General Cronje

to retire up the ^Nlodder River, finally surrounded him at Paardeberg and

captured him with his whole force. This, the first noteworthy success

for the British, threw open the Orano:e Free State to invasion and drew

away the Boers from the south and east. Buller w^as now ahle to

push on to Ladysmith, which was at last relieved on February 28. On
the southern frontier, Generals Brabant and Clements occupied Rendsburg

and Colesberg, and on March 7 Gatacre seized Burghershorp. Presi-

dents Krnger and Steyn now made overtures for peace on the basis of Boer

independence ; but with Roberts already in the Orange Free State and

readv to move on Bloemfontein, with Gatacre and Brabant pushing up

from the south and all but across the frontier, and with Natal cleared of

Boer troops, England positively rejected these proposals. On March 13

Roberts captured Bloemfontein, and on the loth Gatacre entered the

Free State from the south at Bethulie. Gradually the Boer state was

cleared of troops ; city after city was ca}>tured ; Kitchener took Prieska,

Clements took Phillipjjolis and then Jagersfontein, while hundreds of

Boer farmers surrendered and accepted the terms of Lord Roberts. But

the main Boer army fought wdth determination every step of the inva-

sion. The death of General Joubert, noblest Boer of all, on March 27,

weakened the Boer resistance ; but his place was taken by Botha, who,

with the elusive De AVet, continued the warfare through April and frus-

trated every attempt to relieve Mafeking.

Gradually by skilful strategy, greater mobility of movement, and per-

sistent battering the British widened the occupied area, the Boer forces

retreated northward, and finally Roberts sent word to Mafeking promising

relief on the ISth of May. True to his promise, he despatched a flving

column from Kimberley under Colonel ]Mahon, which, outflanking the

Boers at Fourteen Streams, Vrybnrg, and beating off an attack at Jean

Massibis, entered ]Mafeking on the 16th. The heroic garrison, under

its resourceful leader, Colonel Baden-Powell, had for seven months held

the town against persistent Boer bombardment and assault. On May
12, Roberts, continuing the invasion, entered Kroonstad ; by the 22d,

Heilbron was occupied and the Free State cleared of Boer troops ; and

on the 26th the Orange Free State, under the name of the Orange

River Colony, was annexed to the British em})ire. The way now lay

open for the invasion of the Transvaal. Roberts entered from the south,

while Buller, liaving occupied Dundee, (xlencoe, and finally Newcastle

(May 15-17), was ready to cross the frontier from the side of Natal.

On the 27th Roberts crossed the Yaal, and Generals French and Hamil-

ton fought their way step by step to Johannesburg, where the British
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flai]j was raisfd on tlu- 81.st. Kniocr Hid tu W'ntcrval Bovcn, and the

organized Vh)^'V resistance eoUapscd. ( )ii .lime ö tin Hritisli Hau; was

raised over Pretoria, and tlic niilitai-y occupation of tlic Tran-said

hepau. ( )n .Inly 2"^, alter a ])eriod of coniparativ»; inaction, Lord

Kolxrts began a general advance from l*rctoriti eastward toward Lvdeii-

bnrg. The Boers inider Botha and 1 )c Wet, retreating to tlic nioini-

taiii regions, refused to surrender and <lis|)layed nnexpeeted staving

powers. Thongh defeated at Machadodorp,th('y clung tenaciouslv to each

position, l^arberton, Lydeid)urg, Spit/koj), and withdrew before su])crior

forces oidy. During the winter the guerilla warfare contiiuicd. Krnger,

tniable to share in the hardships of constant retreat, einl)arkcd on a

Dutch cruiser at Lorenzo Marquez for Europe. Although in l-'iaiice

and Holland lie was greeted with cntliiisiasin. his mission in search

of allies proved a iailnre. France was noncommittal, and in (iermanv

the emperor refused to receive him. Already on September 1, 1900,

the annexation of the South African li('[)nblic to the British empire

under the name of the Transvaal colon\' had been [)roclainied bv Lord

Roberts at Belfast.

Xotwilhstanding the occupation of their capital and the ollicial

anne\ati<»n of their land, the s])irit of the Jioers remained unbroken;

and the small mobih^ commandos, ranging over the vast area of territory

that the British had attcm[)tcd to occupy, eluded the British forces and

inflicted damage wherever possible by attacking isolated posts, destroy-

ing railwav-lines, capturing war-material, and cutting ott" sources of

sup))lv. Lord Roberts, recalled to Kugland in November, 1900, to

succeed General \\'olselev as commander-in-chief of the Britisli army,

handed over his command to T^ord Kit<;hener, who soon began to employ

more rigorous measures, such as gathering the inhabitants within the

towns, sending ca])tured Boers to St. Helena and Ceylon, clearing the

open coiuitrv of peoj)le and stock, devastating tields, ])urning farms, and

the like. A Parliamentary rei)ort stated (hat up to January ;J1, 19(1], iV.W

farm-buildings, mills, cottages, and liovcl< had been destroyed. But the

I)oers continued the struggle with unabated energy, inflicting losses and

(lef(;ats that were not only humiliating to British arms, but were pia)ving

enorniouslv expensive for the British government. Peace negotiations

were opened in April, 1901, but were unsuccessful, owing to the deter-

mination of th(> British Colonial Secretary, Chamberlain, to accept noth-

ing less than unconditional surrender. \\\\\\ the faihn-c ol" these attempts,

DtAVet, Botha, and Steyn met in conference ami decided to continue (he

war. The recall of Milncr in April, followed by his elevation to the

peerage as Lord Milncr of Cape Town, and his return on August 10 to

Vol. XX. 27
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resume the duties of high commissioner with the added functions of gov-

ernor of the annexed colonies, showed that the British government was

determined to put as good a face as possible upon an exceedingly awk-

w^ard situation.

The war now became practically one of devastation and extermina-

tion. The British troops were broken up into small detachments, the

block-house system was extended and several thousand of the burghers

organized for service as National Scouts, so that the Boer commandos

might be harrassed, driven, and entrapped. Nearly all the noucom-

batants were gathered into concentration camps and the country laid

waste. But in spite ef all this the Boers kept up a spirited resistance

marked by several brilliant successes, notably the capture of Lord

Methuen by General Delarey, March 7, 1902. By the spring of 1902,

however, the Boers realized the hopelessness of their cause, and finally

yielded to the fundamental requirement of the British, the surrender of

their independence. This granted, the British terms of peace as signed

at Pretoria, May 31, were most liberal. Except for those guilty of a

breach of the laws of war a general amnesty was proclaimed, exiled

prisoners returned, no loss of property suffered or special tax on land

imposed for defraying the expenses of the war. Concessions were made

regarding the use of the Dutch language in schools and courts, and a

commission was appointed with a fund of £3,000,000 at its disposal

for the ])ur])ose of assisting in restoring the people to their homes and

supplying them with the necessary stock, seed, and implements.

The opportunity for constructive statesmanship was one worthy of a

master mind, but Cecil Rhodes had died in March, and upon Lord

Milner alone fell the burden of the new administration till his resig-

nation in October, 1904. Early in 1903 (liamberlain made a visit to

South Africa that seemed to do much for conciliation. While firmly

insisting upon the maintenance of the peace compact in all its pro-

visions, he made a strong appeal for harmony and united effort in the

work of developing the country. AVhile old antagonisms Avere not

easily forgotten, reconstruction and readjustment in the conquered terri-

tory proceeded as well as could have been reasonably expected. Far

the most pressing industrial problem Avas that of the scarcity of labor.

After months of discussion an ordinance was enacted in the Transvaal,

January, 1904, authorizing the importation of Ciiinese laborers. As a

result thousands of coolies had been imported before the end of the year,

but much friction had resulted l)ecause of the hostility of the Boers to

the system.



CHAPTER XI.

EXPANSION OF EUROPE: ASIA AND THE CHINESE QUESTION.

"Tl^THII.K the otiitr Kurtux-aii powfi-s were coiiccntratiiii: tlit-ir

V V attention iipnn Africa, Russia was gradually pushing licr wav
eastward and southeastward into Asia. The Muscovite governnient,

which as far back as the Crimean war and the war of 1S77 had I'oinid in

England its chief opponent, had jmictically given uj» the attempt to

advance by way of Constantinople, and had contented itself with oppos-

ing England in Armenia and Crete, and in upholding the cause of

Turkey and France in Egypt, the Sudan, the Niger basin, and the

Persian (iulf. This veiled hostility found more open expression in the

east, and the old enmity showetl itself on the continent of Asia. In

Afghanistan and in China, new fields for rivalry were found ; and the

ohicr issues—the integrity of the Ottoman emj)ire, the occu|)atiou of

Egyj)t, and the control of the Mediterranean—gave place to other and

greater issues in the arena of world politics.

Since the Crimean war, the va-t IJussian empire ha<l employed its

time in extending its sway in Central Asia jxirtly by directly incorj)orat-

ing the Turkestan khanates one after another, partly by making them

dependent on itself, and thus, stej) by step, advancing nearer to Afghan-

istan. 1^)V 1.^70 a Russian ])rovince of ('cntral Asia had been con-

stituted, with Tashkend as its capital. The Khans of" Bokhara and

Kh(»i<and had Iteen reduced to vassalage, and only the Khan of Khiva

remained independent. iJiU this condition was not allowed to remain

long. Claiming that the Khan of Khiva had hehl Russian subjects in

captivitv or sold them as slaves, and had ai<led the revolting Kirghis,

General Kaufmann (Fig. 141), supported by (icncral Verefkin and

Colonel Markosoff', marched to the city of Khiva and com|)elled the

khan to sign a treatv bv which he ceded all the territory north of the

Onus, paid an imleinnity of 2,200,000 roubles, granted to Ru-<ia the

exclusive right of navigation of the Oxus, and agreed to govern accord-

ing to the advice (»f a Russian resident. When in 187<i the Khan of

Kh<»kand got into trouble with his people and fled to the Ru.s>ians at

Tashkend for protection, (ieneral Kaufmann intervened there also. After

a brief campaign he contpieiYMl the Ulianatc and incorporat<'d it into tiio
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Russian empire under the name of the provinee of Ferg:hana. The

khan thus deposed lived as a pensionary of the Russian government.

England watched this advance of Russia Avith some anxiety ; but the

Gladstone ministry, interested chiefly in the problems of internal reform,

did not do more than demand in 1873 the better delimiting of a boundary-

line marking the English and Russian spheres of influence. At that

time Russia expressly declared that Afghanistan lay outside her sphere

;

but this did not prevent her from entering into confidential relations with

Shere Ali, the Ameer of Kabul. With the accession of Disraeli to

power, an entire change took place in the foreign policy of the English

Fig. 141.—General Kaufmann.

government. The United Kingdom was to become the British empire,

and all parts of the great British world were to be strengthened against

the aggressions of Russia. Disraeli maintained the integrity of the Otto-

man empire and demanded the revision of the treaty of San Stefano ; he

sent the Prince of Wales on an eight months' tour through Hindustan,

and ]>roelaimed the queen Empress of India. He demanded also that

Shere Ali receive English residents into the three cities of Kabul, Herat,

and Kandahar, and, when the ameer objected, despatched from Peshawur

on September 21, 1878, a mission, which was, however, stopped on the

frontier. As a Russian ambassador. General Stolgetoff, had appeared at

Kabul the July previous, Disraeli (now Lord Beaconsfield), deeming
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this a breach of the neutrality of Afi^hanistan, sent an ultimatum to the

ameer; and without waiting: for an answer, the ?^n<rlish army, under

General Browne, 34,000 strong, in November, 187H, j)e<ran its advanee.

Russia, already isolated among the powers, as the events at the eoiigress

of Berlin had just shown, yielded in Afghanistan as well as at J5erlin,

and recalled its embassy. Shere Ali, thus abandoned, Hed to the north,

where shortly aftei'ward he died. His son, Yakub Klinn, who b(raiiic

his successor and Kngland's protege, betook hiniselt" to Knuiand's eanij>

at (irundamuk, between Jellalabad and Kabul, and there on Mav ö, ISTil,

signed a treaty whereby, in consideration of a yearly subsidy of £60,000,

he consented to receive an English resident in Kabul and to cede what

Beaconsfield called the "scientitic frontier," that is, the possession of the

passes of the Hindu Kush. Later events were to show that a "scien-

tific frontier" had little influence on tlu^ hill-tribes of India. Scarcely

had the resi<lent. Sir I^ouis Cavagnari, entered on liis ])ost when on

Septeml)er 3, 1879, he and his staff were assassinated in a rising of the

p-.-ople of Kabul. The English troops fought their wa\" to the eitv and

caused several hundreds of the assassins to i)e hanged. Vakul) Khan,

convicted of complicitv in the murders, was sent as a ])risoner to India.

The English found a friendh' ameer in AbiluiTahnian, ne])liew t)f Shere

Ali, who, by defeating the pretender, Ayub Khan, restored peace to

Afglianistan. He contiiuied this friendly poliey till his death in lOOl,

and no change was made by the new ameer, Habibullah Khan, his

eldest son.

Russia, cheeked for the niomeiit, turned her attention to the conquest

of the Turkomans, whieli j»ro\({l to l)e a moi'e difHcult task than had

been the absorj>tion of the khanates of Khiva ami Khokand. In 1S79

Colonel Lomakine, advancing from Tchikislar on the (as])ian, attempted

to seize the fortress of Denghil-Tcjie, but was compelled to retreat. The

next year General Skobeleif advanced anew and attacked Geok-Tepe,

the j)rinei[)al fortress of the Turkomans. After a vigorous assault, the

stronghold was taken and many thonsands of the Turk(mians killed.

The next year the survivors voluntarily surrendered to the '• white

czar." Beyond the territory thus gained lay the oasis of Merv, where

in 1883 Colonel Alikhanoif had appeared in disguise to negotiate C(»m-

merciar treaties w-ith the old tribes. In consequence of this mission,

Merv was occupied the next year by a Russian force; and the Russian

frontier, bv additions of sin-rounding territ(»ry. was brought dangerously

near to Henit.

At this point the English intervened and demanded that the Ru.-sian

frontier should not pass beyond Puli-Kliatuni. north of Peujdeh. Afb-r
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an exchange of notes between Ijondon and St. Pet(M-slnir<j:, it was finally

agreed that neither Rnssian nor Afghan troops shonhl advance into the

debatable lands, and that a mixed commission should be sent to delimit

the boundaries on the spot. The English commissioner, General I^ums-

den, made his appearance there in the autumn ; but Russia, charging the

British with aggressive operations in fortifying Herat and inciting the

Afghans to attack Penjdeh, delayed the departure of her commission.

AVlien finally General Komaroff' did advance, there resulted a bloody

collision between his force and the Afghans at Kushk, March 30, 1885,

in which the Afghans were badly defeated. Each government charged

the other Avith being the aggressor, the Gladstone ministry maintaining

that the Russians had violated the first rules of international courtesy.

For a few months there was talk of war ; but with the resignation of

Gladstone and the entrance into power of the Conservatives, agreements

were reached in 1885 and 1887, according to which Merutchak was left

in the hands of the Afghans, and England agreed to Russia's occupa-

tion of Merv, Penjdeh, Kushk, and the Zulfikar pass. Lord Salisbury

found some compensation for these concessions in Central Asia in the

conquest and incorporation in fourteen days of the kingdom of Upper
Burma, whereby a new- and advantageous commercial route was opened

to the Chinese frontier.

After a settlement had been reached in the Penjdeh convention the

two rivals seemed, in the main, satisfied with their frontier. But trouble

soon arose over the boundary of the Pamirs, that wide plateau where the

three Asiatic empires meet. There the Russians appeared in 1891, and

in 1892 defeated the Afghans in a battle at Somatash. The next year

Colonel Yanoff, commander of the Russian forces, roused still further

the wrath of England by excluding from the territory Captain Young-
husband and Lieutenant Davidson, who were exploring the territory.

For this act the Russian government was called upon to apologize, and

in 1895 an Anglo-Russian commission was appointed to divide this terri-

tory between Afghanistan and Bokhara, each ]iower acting for its partic-

ular client. The boundary was drawn from Lake Victoria to the

Chinese frontier, giving to Bokhara the petty khanates of Shugnan and

Roschan, to Afghanistan the khanate of Wakhan, and determining the

exact point of junction of the Russian, British, and Chinese empires.

" Here amklst a solitary wilderness," wrote Sir T. Holdich, the chief

survey officer, "20,000 feet above sea-level, absolutely inaccessible to

man, and within the ken of no living creature except the Pamir eagles,

the three great empires actually meet." In 1897 General Kuropatkin,
the recently appointed governor of Transcaspia, spoke of the Russian
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polioy in Asia as essentially a poacefnl one, and of tlio pontlicastcrn

honndary as "a stable and logical frontier " with wiiieh Jinssia was
'' perfectly satisfied." Tiiat this opinion did not entirely represent the

views of tiie Russian government heeame evident in Mareh, 189K, when

the latter seized Sirikul in the Chinese Pamir, and thus rained control

of the sources of the Kashgar and Yarkand rivers.

With the settlement of the Penjdeh and Pamir difficulties, Russia for

the moment turned her attention to the industrial and commercial devel-

opment of these regions in Central Asia. Through a ukase of June 23,

1886, in open contravention of article 59 of the Berlin treaty, she had

converted Batum on the Black Sea into a naval harhor, to the fortifviner

of which she at once devoted all her energies. This harl)or became the

Russian port of entry for the Caucasus, through which goods were to be

shij)ped by rail to the Caspian, thence by steamer across that sea, and

into Central Asia by the new Transcaspian Railway, which had been

extended to Merv in 1887, and, during the decade that followed, had

been carried southward to Kushk and northeastwardly to Tashkend,

with one branch to Aiidijan on the Chinese frontier and another to

Bokhara. \\ hilc this road was j)rimarily military and strategic in

origin, it became in a marvellously short space of time the instrument

of a commercial revolution. Trade Avith Central Asia from India on

one side and Russia on the otlier now sought entrance by way of Batum,

and the old caravan-routes ceased to be utilized. The line to Kushk,

which was thrown open to traffic, January, 18!»9, was not only of great

value to commerce, but it made possil)le a tlirough trip from London to

the Afghan frontier in seven days. An all-British road from Alexandria

was ])rojected, and the line from Constantinople to the Persian (iulf was

alreafly in the hands of German concessionaries. Both roads were to have

their eastern terminus at Koweit, a convenient ship})ing place on the

Persian Gulf.

Russia's desire for an ice-free port and a conmiereial outlet on the

Indian Ocean seemed likely of gratification through the growtii of Rus-

sian influence in Persia. Since 1891 England and Russia had struggled

for sujiremacy in that empire, and the latter power seemed to be slowly

but unmistakably gaining ground. Though the shah, Xasr-cd-din

(Plate XVIIL), had endeavored to hold the balance even Iwtween the

two countries, his attitude had been clearly favorable to Great Britain, to

whom he had offi-red the loan of 1892, and to certain of whose cai)i-

talists he had desired to sell the tobacco monopoly the year before. This

concession of the tobacco monoprdy to England rf»nsed the wrath of the

Persian people, and so serious were the riots which follow^tl that the shah
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was finally compelled to yield the point and withdraw the concession.

These events, coupled with certain religious intluences, had a tragic out-

come. In 1896 the shah, while at prayers in a mosque, was assassinated

bv a fanatical inolkih whose business had been threatened and whose zeal

had been aroused by the prevailing discontent. Nasr-ed-din was succeeded

by his second son, :\Iuzafer-ed-din (Fig. 142), who, though seemingly

interested in reforms, did practically nothing to improve the political

Fig. 142.—Muzafer-ed-diu. Shah uf Persia.

and economic ('(»nditioiis of the empire, which seemed steadily to grow

worse.

Under tlu; now sliali, tlie rivalry between England and Russia became

keener than ever. After the building of the Transcaspian Railway, and

particularly after Moscow merchants and the Russian government had built

a road from Resht on the Caspian to Teheran, Russian goods crowded out

British in the markets and bazaars of Northern Persia. It was esti-

mated in 1897 that in the two years since 1895 Russian imports had
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iiirivu.sc'd ÖG percent., while JJriti>li iiuixni^ had I'alhii <.ll' 71 percent.

In 18f»8 Russia seemed well estaWlislied in I'er-ia ; a h)an which I'ersia

wished to negotiate, and which apparently had heen olVcicd to l-!ii<:laiid

l)Mt refnsed, was taken np hy Kussia, excn thoutih she ha<l to horrow

the money in order to do so. 'i'iiis loan was completed in 1900, and

was deemed not only an excellent linaiieial inidertakintr, since it was

secured hy Persia's customs revenues, hut also a verv important political

ventin-e. Two years hiter another l*ersian loan was taken hv Kus.-ia,

and a commercial treaty hetween the two powers was signed granting

her important advantages. Concessions tor the building of roads an<l

the estahlishment of l)ranch-l)aid<s were granted the Ivussian Imperial

r>ank. I)iit notwithstanding the aggressive policy of IJussia, Jiritish

inlliience continued dominant in southern Persia and on the Persian

<jiuir. In li)01 England took ^Nlabarik, the sheikli of Koweit, under her

protection, and defended him against tlie forces of the sidtau, an act that

Avas regarded by many as an open assertion of lier claims. Two years

later she obtained a ncM' commercial treaty which superseded the old

treaty of 1857. In the same year she declared that her ascendancv in

this regi<tn was a matter of viral concern to her Indian Km])ire, and,

immediately i)receding Lord Curzon's spectacidar visit to the Gulf,

Lord Lansdowne annoiniced that England would resist by all the means

at her dis])osal the attempt of any other nation to establish itself in force

on these shores.

In India, England had other |)rol)lems to consider than those of

boundaries. On Januai'v I, 1.S77, (^iiecn \"ictoria had been jU'oclaiined

p]mpress of India at Delhi, the old capital of the ^I(»ngols, in a ])iiiIkii\

or assembly of the princes and j)otentates of the land. There were pres-

ent 63 sovereigns, 300 Indian nobles, the governor-general of the Portu-

guese territories, the ambassadors of Nepal, Kashgar, Baluchistan. an<l

large numbers of soldiers, with all the paraplierualia of parade. The

government did not, however, introduce any new policy, but preserved

that of 1858 and 1 87"2, involvim: frontier annexations, the respecting of

native rights, and the preservation of native states. In 1872 I.,ord Mayo

had become Viceroy of India and had introdncerl a policy of further

de^centralization, coupled with greater admini>irati\-e etlii-ieiiey. In 1
SS2

the dvnastv of Mvsore was restored, and etforts were made to organize

more fully the eight great provinces of India, with due rcganl to the

interests of the natives occupying them. Natives were employed on the

same footing as the English in the dej)artments of poli«'e. linances, and

justice. Local councils wi're created, liberty of the press was allow«'(l,

and after 1886 an Indian National Congress, eomj)osed of Hindu
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brahmins, met customarily each year in one of the great cities of India,

to consider and present reforms and improvements in administration.

These high-caste Hindu brahmins seemed to be loyal to the English

government, but preserved intact their religion and customs. The mass

of the ])eo})le of lower-caste grades was made the subject of special legis-

lation, to improve their condition and check practices that appeared to

be speciallv barbarous. The government forbade infant murder in the

Panjab, prohibited infant marriages in 1891, and made vaccination com-

pulsory. It interdicted the employment of children less than fourteen

years of age in manufactures, and limited the hours fjr women to eleven

a day. It did something for schools, but at best was able to accomplish

little, the masses of the people remaining ignorant. Perhaps its greatest

task was to check the famines which from 1869 to 1904 had periodically

appeared ; in this it was only partly successful.

Frontier difficulties followed one after the other. The annexation of

Burma, accomplished with too little regard for the sensibilities of the

high-spirited Bin'niese, provoked mutiny after mutiny from 1 885 to

1889. It Mas not until the end of the latter year that military Avas

exchanged for civil rule and a peaceful administration was begun. The

attempt to run a railroad through Burma to Knnlon in China roused the

Chins, a mountain people on the border of Bunna and India, and the

uprising was with some difficulty suppressed. This conquest of Upper

Burma brought England into contact with China on the east, just as the

Penjdeh convention had brought her into contact with Russia on the

northwest. This expansion made it necessary for Great Britain to over-

haul the military defences of her Indian empire, to restock its outposts

with military supplies, and to adopt a policy which demanded the sub-

mission of the frontier tribes. The Pathan tribes were subdued in 1891

;

in the extreme north a protectorate was established over Kashmir, and

Gilghit was reduced to a British residency. In 1893 the mountainous

Hunza and Xagar kingdoms were subdued and incorporated.

But more noteworthy still was the campaign in Chitral. In that

little state in the mountain fastnesses of the Himalayas, the history of

the succession had been a long tale of rivalry and assassinations. In

the struggle following upon the assassination of the inchtor, Xizam-ul-

Mulk, in 1895, the British garrison was invested in the fort and cut off

from all outside communication. After two unsuccessful attempts at

relief an expedition of 16,000 men under General Low set out, and

after three weeks of the most difficult marching and fighting, released

the beleaguered garrison. Chitral passed into the hands of the English.

A long discussion ensued as to whether it should be retained or not, as
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theexpcn.se luul been enorinuus, tlio i'X|RHliti«)n liavinjr cost ni«»ic ihaii

£1,0ÜÜ,0UÜ. Tlie (iladstone niinistrv «Iccidcd td let it i^n ; hut tlic

Salisl)UiT ministry, wliieh came into power in .linic, ivvciscil this »Iccision

and maintained the ''forward" policy. The inimcinalc result was dis-

astrous. Largely because of the occupation of the JIunza, Na;,^ar, and

Chitral regions, the tribes on the Afghanistan frontier n>sc in revolt in

1897. This was the most serious border struggle that had vexed Inilia

since the great mutiny, a force of 00,000 men being insuilicicnt to restore

order. The Indian National Congress protested against the repressive

polity, ami in 1S99 the war was abandoned.

Fig. 14;{.— Liinl Ciirzdii. i KroTii n ]iliorii2frn]>li by Kllintt iv Fry. T.diKlmi. Kngland.)

In 1899 Lord Cnrzon (Fig. 143) went out as viceroy, and a new

era in the administrative work of India began. With regard to the

frontier, the costly schemes of defence were given u|), troops were

recalled from Chitral and other border regions, and a new })olicy was

adopted, in order to .save ex])enses and pacify the tribes. In a speech

before the Legislative Council the viceroy outlined his poji.y as one t)C

military concentration and of tril)al conciliation. Accordingly, in 1901

the four tran.s-Indns districts of the Panjab were organized into the

Northwest Frontier Province nnder an agent directly responsible t<> the

Indian government. Two years later the long-standing ditlicnltics with

Tibet reached a crisis. The trouble arose because Tibet and ( 'hina would

not carry out the agreements of 1890 and 1893 in regard to trade, and
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because of the designs of Russia in that region. In the suinnier of 1903

an expedition was sent out under Colonel Younghusbaud, uhieh slowly

pushed its "way into Tibet in the face of the determined but ineffectual

resistance of the Tibetans, and entered Lhasa (Plate XVIII,, A) in

August, 1904. The treaty exacted by the Indian government provided

for an indemnity, marts for mutual trade, the free entry of British goods,

the rectification of the frontier, the exclusion of all foreign powers from

the government of Tibet, and a stipulation that without the consent of

Great Britain no Tibetan territory should be alienated.

In internal matters Lord Curzon, who was reajjpointed in 1904, was

eminently successful. The natives were conciliated and every effort

made to raise their material and moral condition. Great economic and

industrial progress was made, and despite the heavy outlay of the relief

work in connection with the famine and plague from 1901 to 1904, the

financial status was excellent. Indeed the British occupation of India

has accomplished remarkable material results. Railways, canals, and

irrigation works of gigantic proportions have been built. The jungle

has been swept away and everywhere agriculture and manufacturing pre-

vail. But of all the developments in this line the most remarkable appear

in the results of the great irrigation svstems. Literally millions of acres

have been brought under cultivation by this means, and thousands of

India's vast population are now colonized and supported on land for-

merly inhabited by a few nomads. But in India, as in Egypt, British

rule has not taught the people self-reliance or self-government, while the

currency and tariff systems, the heavy burden of military defence, and

the charges for government weigh down the people.

If to British statesmen the Indian empire was a problem, the French

colonial possessions in Asia were to the statesmen of France no less a

problem and an expense. The settlement of the French in this far

corner of the world dated back to the days of the second empire, when

Napoleon III. had acquired the provinces of Cochin China and Cam-
bodia. When once possession had been secured, plans for expansion

began to be formed ; and in 1873 Jean Dupuis, a French merchant in

China, attempted to oponi the Red River to French commerce. When
the Annamites resisted. Admiral Dupre, connnandant of the naval

forces at Saigon, assaulted the city of Hanoi on November 20. Here

the French' came into contact for the first time with the Black Flags,

the remnants of the old Chinese Tai-ping bands, who had set up a kind

of independent robber-state in the delta of the Red River ; and in a

sortie from Hanoi, two French officers were killed (December, 1873).

The republic at this point entered into negotiations with the Annam-
ite marshal, Nguyen A^an Tong, and on INIarcli 15, 1874, signed the
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treaty of Saiüdii, wlu'rchy it rccooiii/cd tlie sovcrcij^iity and iii(l('|M'ii-

dence oftlic l^injxTor <»f' Aniiam and prumiscd i<t taUc liis state iiiidcr its

protection. In rctnrn, the cniiicidr, Vw I )nc, cuiiliniicd the cession of

Cochin Cliina and |)n)inis(>d Id rcc(ij;nize tlic int('r<'sts of France in all

foreign relations. The Ivcd River was ojjcned to French eoniinei-ce, and

in Angust a treaty of coinniercc! witii France was fornitdlv signed.

I'^-oni 1875 to 18'S2 no onthreak occnrred, hut it gradnallv hecaine

evident that the position «if I'lnnee in Annani was aceeptahle neither to

tiie Aniiainites nor to ('hina. Tlie latter power, throngh Maivjnis Tseng
at Paris, protested against the treaty of 1874 as an infringement of her

ynzerain rights, and, asserting that F'ranee was meddling in Annam,
encouraged tlie resi.stanee of the court of Fine, aidecl hv the IJiack

Flags. The latter began to massacre Frenchmen in 'l'on(|iiin. Then

le Myre de Adders, governor of Coeiiin ("hina, sent Connnandant Kiviere,

who caj)tiired Hanoi on A]>ril 25, ]882. The next year, IJiviere,

attempting to con(|n(M- the delta, was -lint n]» in llanoi l»y the lilack

Flag.s, and in a sortie was slain. Immediately the ]'\i-i-y ministry

despatched Admiral ("onrhet with a sipiadron, hearing 4()()() men nnder

General Bonet. Fir>l the forts at the month <»f the Hue River were

captured, and lanpenn- Iliep Hoa, tlie successor of Tu Due, was forced

to si«rn a treatv, AniiUst 2ö, 188o. Then the war was carried into the

north against the Black F'lags reinforced hy ( hinese regular.-. ( )n

Decend)er 16, 188."5, Admiral ("ourlict ,-tonncd Soiitai, ju.-t north ot"

Hanoi; and the March following, (ieiieral Millot assaulted Bac-m'idi.

After the French had made themselves masters of the whole delta hy

the capture of Hanoi, llie (.'hinese acquiesced in the treaty of 'l"ieiit-in

of Mav 11, 18S4, which opened three frontier ])rovinces to French trade

and hound China to conclude within three months a commercial treaty

with !'" ranee. This treaty, taken in conjunction with a new one signed

on June 6 by Kien Phuoc, the successor of Hiep Hoa, who had been

])oisoned, and a third concluded with King Norodom of Cuiubodia on

June 17, seemed to put an end to hostilities.

But this proved ni>t to be the case. In execution of the treaty of

Tientsin, (General Millot sent Lieutenant-Colonel I>ugenne with two

battalions to occupy T^ang-son ; but this expedition fmind the \\:iy barrcd

at Bac-le 1)\- (hinese regulars, ami was force<l to retreat. This behavior

the l"'rench characterizecl as treachery and i)rcach of compact, and

demanded 2.jO,0()0,00() I'rancs as indiMunity. When China refused this

demand. Admiral Coni-bct bombarded l-'oo chow on the ("hinese con.st,

destroyed the arsenal there, and cai)tured Kelong on the island of For-

mosa. In Toncjuin further successes were obtained by F.ricre de I'F^le,
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the successor of Millot, in consequence of which the French occupied

Lang-son and freed the Chinese frontier. The difficulties of this expedi-

tion and a reported check at Lang-son led to the fall of the Ferry

ministry in France on March 30, 1885. But the war was, in fact, about

over. On the very day when Ferry resigned, negotiations had been

begun which led to the signing of a preliminary peace on terms similar

to those of Tientsin, and on June 9 was signed the definitive treaty

^\'h(>rebv China abandoned all pretensions to a suzerainty over Ton-

quin and Annam, promised to accord commercial privileges to France,

and granted to French engineers preferential rights in the promotion

of public Avorks in the southern provinces.

But the contest with the Black Flags was not yet ended. In Febru-

ary, 1890, the bands of Doc Sung and Thanh Dhuat were pursued in

Bac-ninh, and in March the Doi-vo was killed, thus freeing the prov-

ince from a dangerous brigand. The successes of the French made

possible the introduction of a civil regime, represented by a resident-

general and later by a governor-general of Indo-China, charged with the

administration of Cochin China and Tonquin and of the protectorates of

Cambodia and Annam. De Lanessan, governor from 1888 to 1894,

pursued a conciliatory policy, seeking the co-operation of the native

authorities. During his governorship, trouble arose with the King of

Siam, Chu-la-long Korn. Lanessan had sent troops to take possession

of Stung-treng and the island of Kong in the Mekong below Bassak,

claiming that the French control extended to that river. Blood Avas

shed by the Siamese, and the French government at once despatched

three gunboats under Admiral Rumann up the JNIenam to Bangkok on

July 13, with an ultimatum demanding full indemnity and the surrender

of the entire left bank of the Mekong. After long negotiation, in wdiich

the French seemed excessively aggressive, a treaty was signed on Octo-

ber 3, whereby Siam abandoned all claims to the left bank of the Me-
kong. Negotiations were afterward set on foot between Great Britain

and France, looking to the settlement of the boundary between Upper
Burma and Tonquin, and a mixed commission was appointed to delimit

a buffer-state which each agreed should be erected as a neutral zone

between their possessions in the north.

De Lanessan was recalled in 1894, and a jiolicy of force adopted

which led in 1895 to rencAved conflicts with the Black Flags, who
attacked vessels, interfered with railroad construction, and carried off

individuals for ransom. In 1897 all the French colonies in Farther

India were placed under the control of a civil governor-general, assisted

by a colonial secretary mainly for Tonquin, a lieutenant-governor for
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Cochin Cliina, and residents for Annain, Canihodia, and Laos. In 1902
friction witli Siain over border territory and other matters led to a con-

vention with tiiat state Aviiieh was hi^hlv favoralde to France. The
colonies w^ere l)eing raj)idly o|)ened to eoniinerce antl trade, railroads

\vcre bein^ bnilt and projected to connect the important centres of the

interior with the seaports. In the latter, notably at 'i'ouron and Saiiron,

modern improvements in the way of sanitary re,i.ndatioii. uatcr-wori^s,

and deep-water harbors have been established. Financiallv, although

not self-snpportini;-, the colonies were qnite sncc(.'ssfnl, the rapid indus-

trial and commercial develoj)iiient having bronght wealth and i)ro.-p( ritv.

While England was reaching the Chinese frontier through liurma,

and France through Tonipiiii, Rnssia was extending her area of occu-

pied territory on the north. For two centuries that power had neglected

her Siberian provinces in order to concentrate her forces against iier

western enemies ; but the Crimean war had forced her to look to the

east, where the governor of Eastern Siberia, Ceneral Mnravieff, had

been hiboring during the years 1854 to 1856. Muravieff had defended

Petropavlovsk against the allied English and French fleet, liad sent three

exploring expeditions down the Amur, and had established stations on

its banks. The fall of Sebastopol and the treaty of I'aris turned

Kussia's attention to his work, and on May 1^), 18o8, a convention was

signed at Aigun with China, wherein' the .Vmur region was ceded to

Russia. Muravieff, who was now created Count Anuiivki, contiMued

his exertions, and moved southward into the region of the I'ssuri in

search of more southerly j)orts. Taking advantage of China's ])er-

plexity, for that power was involved in the 'i'ai-ping rebellion an<l was

confronted by the fleets of France and England, he occu])ied \"ladi-

vostok on July 20, 1860, and on November 2 ])ra(tically eomjiellcd

China to cede the Ussuri frontier to Russia, thns cutting off Manchuria

from the Pacific. In 1872 A'Indivostok was made the IJii>-ian na\al

station in the east ; for, closed as it was by ice only a few months in the

year, it was a freer port than Nikolaevsk. I'or the time being, A'ladi-

vostf)k became Ivussia's long-desired outlet on the open sea, the t<'rmiinis

of her eastward expansion. Her territory now extended to the frontier

of Korea. Rut the disadvantages were still great, as A'ladivostok was

not an ice-free ])ort and could be reached only by a long «litoin- by way

of the Amur and Fssnri rivers.

The acrpiiring of A'ladivostok and the Ainuran<l F— uri territory

brought into prominence the question of communication. Transit acros.s

Siberia was by caravan and ])ostal routes, and a great |)ostal mad trav-

ersed it from west to cast. With the introduction of steam navigation
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on the Ob and Yenisei rivers, projects were discussed for the diirging of

connecting canals, many of which were constructed. The vahie of this

river-traffic was increased by the opening- of tlie Arctic navigation in

1878, and then it was that tlie first phuis for railways, which had been

more or less talked about since 1860, were brought to perfection. In

1878 a line starting from Perm was begun, and in 1884 was extended to

Tinmen, thus connecting the Volga and the Ob rivers. This road was

built simply for the purpose of utilizing the Siberian rivers. Gradually

the idea spread of extending one of the existing Russian lines eastward

into Siberia for the purpose oi' developing the hitter's resources, strategical

and commercial considerations for the moment being of secondary im-

portance. On February 21, 1891, the Russian government decided to

extend the Zlatoust-Mias line across the Ural Mountains to Tchelabmsk,

and on March 17 issued the famous imperial rescript authorizing the

construction of the Siberian Railway fn^m Tchelabinsk to Vladivostok.

On May 12 the czarevitch (later Czar Nicholas II.) laid the first stone.

The road was to be built in seven sections : one from Tchelabinsk to

the river Ob, the second from the river Ob to Irkutsk, the third from

Irkutsk to Mysovaya around I^ake Baikal, the fourth from Mysovaya

to Strietensk, the fifth from Strietensk to Kabarovski along the Amur,

the sixth from Kabarovski to (xraphska, and the seventh thence to

Vladivostok u[) the Ussuri. In t)riler to hasten the work, the first,

second, and seventh sections were begun at once ; then the sixth and

fourth were taken n\^, while the construction of the most difficult portions,

around Lake Baikal and down the Amur, was postjioned because they

covered a region where steamers could be used temporarily for purposes

of transportation. In August, 1898, the first train reached Irkutsk,

and in the same year trains were run from Vladivostok to Kabarovski.

After long discussion it was decided that the circum-Baikalian line

should be constructed, but that the fifth portion of the road, down the

Amur, should be indefinitely ])ostponed. On December 28, 1899, the

last rails were Iqid on the fourth or trans-Baikalian section, thus com-

pleting for the time being the plan adopted in 1891, and the line was

opened to traffic on February 4, 1900. The newly finished portion ran

from Lake Baikal to Strietensk, a distance of 693 miles, from which

point to Kabarovski the river route continued to be used. The change

in the original plan was due in part to the great difficulties of tlie under-

taking, but in greater ]iart to the fact that in the meantime a shorter

route to Vladivostok had been obtained. Just as the Crimean war

interested Russia in the Amur region, and the Tai-ping rebellion and

the war of China with England and France made possible the an-
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nexutioM of Amur and rssuri, so tlic war hetwccu Cliiiia ami -lapan

ill l.Sl»4 aiul l.SJI.j brought to Russia licr first opportuuitv to <raiii con-

trol of Manriunia and Port Artliur, and iiiadf |M)ssil)l(' the O(jnstruction

of u short line to a new and more open port on the racitic The
careers of C'liina and Japan and the causes of this war must now claim

our attention.

With the overthrow of the East India Company's monopoly of trade

at Canton in 1834, with the opium war with Great Britain from 1840 to

1842, and with the treaty of Nanking, August 20, 1842, whereby five

])orts—Canton, Amoy, Foo-chow, Ning-po, and Shanghai—were opened

to British trade, and Hong-kong ceded to f]ngland, China's relations

M'ith the western world may be said to begin. Two years after-

ward trade treaties were also made with France and tiic United States.

But infraction of treaty rights and the seizure by the Chinese of the

lorciia "Arrow" in 180(5 brought on a second war with (Jrcat Britain, in

which l''i-ancc, on account of the inui'dcr of some French niissinnaries,

took part as an ally. The position of China was rendered the more

insecure because of the Tai-})ing rebellion, which had broken out in

1850 under Hung-siu-tsucn, who styh-d jiiinself the •' liravenlv kin«:,"

and for fifteen years had dragged on its murderous course until suppressed

in the interest of civilization oy the efforts of Colonel (afterward General)

Gordon in 1865. The war with England and h' ranee, which lasted

from 1857 to 1858, resulted in the capture of Canton and in the treaties

of Tientsin, to one of which the rnitcfl States, who had endeavored to

act as a mediator in the war. !)(( anic a ])arty «m June 18, 1858. P'urthcr

infractions of the treaties led to the cnntinuatiim of the wai', until in

1860, by the treatv of Peking, the former treaty was ratified and further

concessions made. Ihis war opened Peking to the legations ot" the

foreign powers and led to the creation of the Tsung-li-Yamen (Chinese

Foreign Office) for the purpose of transacting business with the foreign

representatives and of taking charge of China's international relations

generally. Representatives of the powers were now officially establishe<l

at Peking, and in 1868 Anson Burlingame, the ami)assador of the

United States, led a Chinese embassy to the west on a visit to the treaty

powers.

In Februarw 187.'5,the young Emperor TimgChi, having reached his

seventeenth vear, assumed the reins of government. Since 18«)1, when

the Emperor Ilien Fung had dieil. the rule had been in the hands of the

Empress-Dowager Tze Hsi, born November 17. l^^-M. I )u ring these years

and afterward, in eonjimction with her chief ally and a<Ivi>er. Li Ilung

Chang (Platk XIX.)—a pure-bloo<.led Chinaman, not a Manchu, as

Vol. XX.—28
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was the empress—she had been the power beliind the throne. AVhen

on January 12, 1875, the young emperor died, a regeney was erected

consisting of the two empress-dowagers, Tsi Ngan, empress of the east,

the true wife of Hien Fung, and Tze Hsi, empress of the west, mother of

the late emperor, to govern during the minority of the new Emperor

Kwang Su, at that time but four years old. Tsi Ngan died in 1881, and

this left Tze Hsi sole regent ; and as she was the aunt of the young

emperor, her influence from this time forward steadily increased.

The murder of Margary, interpreter for Colonel Horace Browne, Avho

had l)een charged by Lord Salisbury to act in conjunction with the lega-

tion at Peking and the government in India in delimiting the Burmese

frontier, brought up a difficult diplomatic com])lication in 1875. Finally,

after war had seemed imminent for a time, a convention was signed at

Chi-fu on September 13, 1876, whereby an indemnity of 200,000 taels

was allowed, important consular and diplomatic concessions granted, and

exceedingly valuable commercial privileges conferred on Great Britain.

With the treaty of Chi-fu the influence of the British government was

greatly extended and its commerce placed on a more secure footing. It

received rights of exploration and examination into the resources of

China and a limited right of entry to interior ports. Now for the first

time did China send embassies to the western world ; the presence of the

Marquis Tseng at Paris has already been noted in connection Mith the

aggressions of France in Annam. With Russia, China had already had

a number of quarrels, since the days of the cession of the Amur and

Ussuri regions, ov<'r frontier questions, notably at Hi, Kuldjha, Kashgar,

and Yarkand, on tlie far western boundary. The Kuldjha difficulty

nearly led to war in 1881, but this was happily averted tlirough the skill

of Marquis Tseng, who succeeded in keeping for China the greater ])art

of the contested territory.

The rise of modern Ja{)an began with the visit of Commodore Perry

in 1853, when the Shogun yielded to the demands of Perry and the

representatives of the other powers and consented to open Yokohama,

Hakodadi, and other ports to the trade of the western powers. He
even sent embassies to the United States and Europe in 1860 and 1861.

The doubtful sincerity of this act was disclosed by the little war of

1863, when certain daimios fired on ships of the United States, Great

Britain, France, and Holland, and the powers bombarded Shimonoseki.

This event hastened the revolution of 1868, which resulted in the dej)o-

sition of the Shogun Keiki, the temporal emperor and virtual sovereign,

and enabled the Emperor Mutsuliito U) take the reigns of government

into his own hands.





Fig. 144.—Mutsuhito, Emperor of Japan.

(Courtesy of Collier's Weekly.)
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From this time forward, .Iai»aii tnadr ainaziiifrlv rapid iimjri'ess.

Diirint^ the years that followed, the old feudal system was aholished, the

finances of the <r<»vernment wei-e put on a sound footinjr, and the ^rold

staudaid adnj.tcd in 18i)7; railroads were eonstrui'tcd. mines located und

worked, telei:i-aj>h-lines set in operation, hosjtitals, li;:ht houses, and ship-

yards built, and scientific forestry and agricultural methods introduced.

Besides these improvements, taxation was revised, Jhiddhism was

abolished as the state religion, a complete educational system established,

and a coast survey set on foot, while a judicial system based on western

ideas was created and codification of the laws was begun. Finallv in

1889, after twenty years' consideratictn of the matter, a parliamentary

constitution was adopted, and a government was erected consisting of a

House of Peers and a House of Representatives, forming the Inijierial

Diet, somewhat after the Prussian model. After 18JH) Jai)an enjoved

all the amenities of a parliamentary regime in true western fashion,

except that she was saved from the exigencies of j)arty government

because her minisrers were removable at th(> will of the emperor. The

Japanese adapted themselves with extraordinary facility to |)ai'liamentary

life. Stenograj)hic re|)()rts, government journals, dailv j)apers, long

speeches, parties, committees, caucuses characterized .Japanese legislative

methods. Between 1890 and 1900, fourteen meetings of the diet were

held, the diet itself being dissolved by the emperor five times, and sus-

pended six times because of "unreasonable opposition." During that

period no House of Representatives served out its full term. In 1899

Japan was placed on an international equality with the otlur jiowers,

and tlu' special jurisdiction of the consular courts was abolished.

This ])i"omotion lirought a new power into the international world

and gave zest to the reorganization and enlargement of the Jajtanoe

army and navy, which was i)egiui two years after the war with China.

Planned al'tei- the (Jerman sy stein, the Ja))aiiese army was organized on

a uniform system on the basis of conscription. All males of the age of

twenty an; liable to serve in the standing army for seven years, three

of which are spent in active service and the remaining four in tin' army

of reserve. After this they form part of the /(indirdir for another five

years; while every male between the age of seventeen an«l forty who is

not enrolled in the line, the reserve, or the landinlu-, mu>t belong to the

hnd.sfunn, which is called into service in times of umisual emergency.

In harmony with the growing national spirit, all sup[)lits, firt'-arms, ord-

nance, and amnuniition are mamifactured at the arsenals of Tokio and

Osaka. Rut it is the deveIoi)meut of Japan's navy that constitutes our

of the most important eh-ments in the international politics of the Far
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East. Already efficient and handled with mucii skill in the war against

Ciiina, it was subsequently developed into one of the most formidable

navies of the world. An extensive shipbuilding programme was adopted,

involving the building and purchase of many battleships and cruisers and

about one hundred torpedo craft. This was further supplemented by a

programme for the eleven years from 1904 to 1913, involving over ninety-

nine million ven. Consideral)le opposition was aroused in the Diet in 1902

because of a land tax to meet the extra naval expenses, but the emperor

and the ministry were determined, and the opposition was soon lost in

the wave of patriotism aroused by Russian aggression in Manchuria and

Korea. The economic conditions during the last years of the century

appeared less favorable. The payment of the war indemnity by China

had caused speculation, uusound tinanciering and luxury, and had roused

grave apprehensions. But the difficulties were on the surface rather than

at the base of Japan's economic institutions, and the increase of home

industries, inÜow of foreign capital, the development of her resources,

and greater temperateness and economy in business gradually overcame

these fears. In 1901 she had been unable to float a loan of $50,000,000

in the United States; in 1902 she found no difficulty in securing the

amount in England. In this and the following year her financial state-

ment showed a surplus, and in 1904, during the war with Russia, her

credit continued remarkably good ; not only were her foreign loans

promptly taken, but her domestic loans were subscribed many times over.

For centuries the relations between Japan and Korea had been some-

what those of lord and vassal, though the relationship had been fre-

quently interrupted. It is not surprising that after her own political

resuscitation Japan should have desired to reform her hermit neigh-

bor. Korea had become chiefly known to the western world for its

hatred of strangers. France had intervened in 1866 and destroyed

Kang-hoa in revenge for the murder of members of the Roman Catholic

mission, and the United States in 1871 sent a fleet to Korea and seized

the Kang-hoa forts as a punishment for the murder of the men of the

vessel General Sherman in 1866. Neither expedition succeeded in

accomplishing anything of importance, the Koreans remaining as inso-

lent as ever, and resolutely refusing to open their ports. What the

United States and France had demanded in vain, Japan was able to

obtain at the first attempt. In January, 1876, she despatched an

embassy to Korea and persuaded that government to sign at Kang-hoa a

treaty on February 26, whereby the independence of Korea was guai'-

anteed and the o])ening of ports to trade promised. This treaty was

modified by later arrangements made in 1877, 1882, and 1883; but
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(luring; the same time Cliina, wlio claimed full ri<;lits of suzerainty over

Korea, took possession of tliree Korean jiorts, refiisinir to allow .lajian to

sui)plant her in her claims. A double emhassy, Japanese and ( liiiic-c,

was now established in Korea, and on September 4, 18)S4, a revolution

broke out in the capital city, Seid. The Japanese le<ration was burned

and many Japanese were nuirdered. By the convention of Tientsin in

1885 between China, represented i)y Li Ilunij ("lian«r, and Ja|>an, re]ire-

sented l)y ^farquis Tto, the latter obtained iVoiu ('hina reeo<rnitiou of

ecpial ri<::hts in Korea.

I'^or the next ten years Japan's influence steadily inereax-cl, notablv

in matters pertainintr to industry and commerce. Japanese bankers

and merchants obtained important concessions regarding; trade and

the issue of loans, which aroused in the peninsula a feeling of bitter

hostility to Japan. Two parties arose : one the conservative, supported

by China ; the other the progressive, upheld by Japan. The treaty of

Tientsin prevented any outljreak between the two countries for nine

years; but the crisis came in 1894 with the rebellion of the Tong-Haks,

a religious sect in Korea, which threatened to overthrow the Korean

government. Korea turned to China for aid, and the Chinese govern-

ment sent 2000 men. ]jut Ja])aii, claiming equal rights, despatched

10,000 men and seized the Korean capital, Seul. Both countries refused

to retire : China claiming that Korea was a vassal state and that she was

there at Korea's request ; Japan insisting that Korea was independent

and demanding that, in order to prevent further rebellion, reforms should

be introduced at once. China's claims were undoubtedly genuine, but

Japan's diplomacy was the shrewder. Furthermore, Japan was not

only in possession of the capital and had the more |)<iwerful military

force, but the j)olicy of her g(n-ernnient was n])li( Id by the Jajianese

nation. China and Korea resisted reform, but Japan was determined

and drafted a programnu'. In July, 1894, events moved rapidly. The

Korean government ordered the Japanese to retire ; .Japan nfnxd and

gave Korea three days in wliich to accept reforms peaceably. ^^ hen the

time had ex])ired, Ja])an attacked the king's ])alace. .-eized tlx- king's

person, and began to remodel the government in the king's name. A
Japanese squadron cm July 25 attacked and defeated Chinese men-of-

war convoying transports, and brutally sank the Kow-hing with IJoo

men ; on July 29 a Ja]>anese land force attacked the Chinese at the

fortified city of Asan and drove them back with serious loss : two

victories which disclosed the organizing and fighting powers of the

Japanese.

On August 1 China and Japan -inndtaneou-ly issiu'd declaration- ol'
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war, hut the two countries met tlie occasion very diflferently : Ja])an was

eager for the war, -well equipped, and in adniirahle training; China,

gloomy and despondent, was averse to the war, was in dire want of

militarv preparation, and in worse need of efficient leadership and

modern methods of management. Japan opened the campaign by a

naval demonstration in August before Port Arthur and AA'ei-hai-wei to

cover the landing of troops which she was pouring into Korea, and

from September 11 to 15 fought the first battle at Ping-yang, where a

desjx'rate struggle ended in the capture of Ping-yang, the strongest city

in Korea, and the retirement of the Chinese beyond the Yalu, the

Fig. 145.~Map of tlu- C'hina-Japau War.

boundary river between China and Kc^rea. The ])eninsula was in the

hands of the Japanese. In co-operating with the land force, the fleet

under Admiral Ito attacked at Hai-yang island a Ciiinese squadron con-

voying troops to the Yalu, and on September 17 fought the only consid-

erable naval battle of the war and one of the most remarkable that

liad up to that time occurred in the history of modern warfare. It

was also the first prolonged fight between modern ironclad battle-ships.

The Chinese were defeated w^ith a loss of four battle-ships, a third of

their force, and Japan had the glory of being the first of the powers to

win a victory with armored vessels. This victory of the sea-power
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aided greatly the land-power. The Ja])anese now, on Oetoher 24,

crossed the Yalu and invaded Manehnria. Steadilv tiiev <h-ovf the

Chinese before them, eai)turin<i J-'ung-hnang-cheng ; while a .-.ccond di\i-

sion, landing at Iliia-yuan River, captnred Chin-chow with the aid of the

fleet, November 7, antl on the 21st seized Port Arlluir with its valuable

maehinerv and docks—tiie best dockyard in the Vav East. The cam-

paign in Mani'huria was carried on in llic niiiUt ol' intense aAd an»!

snow, and ivsuUed in a tierce battle at Kang-wa-sai, December li), and

the captnre of llai-cheng. More iniportant still was the attack on Wei-

hai-wei by the naval ibrce and the ca})ture of that important sea])ort,

Febrnary 20, 1895. In this encounter the IVi-yang scpiadron was

destroyed. In the meantime, China sued for peace; bnt as her first

envoys had not been invested with full j)owei-s, the Mar was continued.

Niu-chwang was taken on jSIarch 4, and with this victory the way to

Peking was open and China lay at the mercy of her conqueror. After

negotiations, during which an attack on Li Hung Chang, the jtlenipo-

tentiary, on Japanese soil, distinctly humbled Japan and made easier the

terms of peace, the treaty of Shimonoseki was signed, April 17, 1895.

According to this treaty the inde])endence of Korea was recognized

and China ])romised to cede to Japan Liao-tung peiiinsida with Poi"t

Arthur, the Pescadores islands, and the island of Formosa, paying also

an indemnity of 200,000,000 taels ($100,000,000) and granting to Japan

new and important conunercial advantages.

The effect of the war upon the Avorld at large was to alter all the views

previously held regarding China. Jk'fore 1894 that empire had a repu-

tation for military strength and ca])acity for endurance that lia<l made

the nations chary of war with her. P>ut the Ja])anese victory destr(»yed

these beliefs and showed that not only was Jaj)an the superior p.wer, but

thatCliina's military sagacity was a mere tale, her administration corrupt,

her iiavv strong onlvon paper, and her soldiers—who were Ijrave indeetl,

but l)a(liy trained and badly led—hardly a menace. This disc(.very was

made at a time when China was gradually being surroun<Ied by the

powers: France and England on the south, Russia on the unrili. and

Japan on the east. By the treaty of Shimonoseki, Japan had actually

begun the partition of the emj)ire by seizing ])ortions of its territory.

This Russia, witli the desire of a free ])ort and free dev.-lopment ..u

the Pacific, refused to permit, ]>articidarly as the presence of .lajian in

Korea and Manchuria ]iromised to be a check to the ]>rogress that she

had been making in the P^ast for fifty years. Russia needed Manchuria,

Japan did not ; an<l no sooner had the treaty been signed than Russia,

France, and Germany in a J..int not.' demanded tjiat Jajian waive that
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part of the treaty which provided for tlie surrender of Port Arthur

and the Liao-tung peninsula and be content with a larger money

indemnity. To this demand Japan was compelled to submit. This

" unholy alliance," as the Japanese called it, by aiding China in this

emergency, was also laying bases for demands of compensation by

Russia, France, and Germany later, inasmuch as China Avas profoundly

grateful to the powers who had expelled the Japanese from the neigh-

borhood of her capital. The immediate gains were, however, not large

:

amounting merely to a loan made to China in 1895 by Russia on her

own terms, and concessions made by China to France in Kwangsi and

Yunnan, the two Chinese provinces north of the Tonquin frontier ; but

the alliance substituted Russia for China as Japan's great rival in the

Far East, and added one more grievance to those which Russia had given

Ja})au since the Saghalien-Kurile exchange in 1875.

During the years from 1895 to 1897, China did nothing to raise her-

self from the low estate into which she had fallen, and was rapidly

approaching a still greater crisis in her career. Germany had not as yet

disclosed her policy, but she had not co-operated with Russia and France

without purpose, and her imperial programme contained a chapter on

China as well as those which we have already considered on Asia Minor

aud Africa. As early as 1890 the imperial government of Germany
had taken under its protection the Roman Catholic missions in Shantung,

so that when on November 1, 1897, two missionaries, Nies and Ziegler,

of the mission at Yen-chau-fu, were murdered, it was ready to take

advantage of this opportunity to obtain privileges that concerned not

merely the missionaries, but trade and commerce also. On November

14, Admiral Diedrichs, with two German men-of-war, entered the

harbor of Kiao-chau and gave the commandant forty-eight hours in

which to evacuate the place in reparation for the crime. Not content

with compensation in matters of religion and money indemnity, Germany
demanded the lease of Kiao-chau for fiftv years. Though this demand
greatly angered the Chinese, it was granted on January 5, 1898, and

thus Germany obtained a sphere of influence in the province of Shantung

and the Yellow River valley, and during the year that followed took

every occasion to impress upon the Chinese emperor and government the

greatness of the German name. That Germany had made the desired

impression seemed likely in May, 1898, when, contrary to all precedent.

Prince Henry, then on a vice-regal visit to China, was accorded personal

and private interviews with the emperor.

But no sooner had Germany scored these successes than Russia pre-

sented her demand, and on JNIarch 27, 1898, China leased to the latter
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power Port Arthur und Tti-licn-wan, tog'ctlior witli tlic adjacfiit seas, as

nccessarv, the treaty said, ior tlie <hic protection of the Russian navy in

tile waters of Xortli China. Tlie loan was to la>t l"or twentv-live years,

but was to be extended by nuitual a<::reenient. With tlie lease went the

right to connect these two ports witli the main Siberian Railway by

means of i)raiicli lines, iiicludinj^ a branch line t<t the most suitable

point oil tlir coast between Niu-chwanii; and the Yalu Riyer. As Russia

had already obtained permission to extend hei^ railway throui;h Man-
churia to Vladiyostok, this new arrangement meant such a shortening

of the Siberian Railway as to render totally unnecessary the building of

the Amur section. When Katharina Harbor, near the Norwegian coast,

destined by the Russian government to l)e the ice-free nayal port of the

extreme north, siuuild be connected with the Russian system of rail-

ways, the Muscovite empire would jiossess from that point to P(»rt

Arthur the longest continuous railroad under a single goyernment in the

>vorl(l.

\\ ith Germany and Russia satisfied, France, the third member of the

alliance, came forward with her demands. In April, 1898, she received

the lease of the port of Kwang-chow, one of the best ports of the province

of Kwangtung, and obtained a certain right of pre-em])tion in Yunnan,

with the promise that China would not cede the island of Hainan to any

other power. These successes of the members of the trijile alliance

aroused Great Britain, whose struggles in the Sudan had drawn her

attention for the moment away from China and her time-honored iiiHu-

ence there. On duly 1,1898, a convention \vas signed by Sir Claude

Macdonald and Prince (hing, whereby the port of W'ei-hai-wci and all

the islands and waters of tlu; port, together with a tlistrict ten miles in

width around the bay, were leased to Great Iiritain for twenty-Hve years.

China also promised Great Britain that no territory in the Yang-tse

valley should be alienated to another jiower, and that the head of mari-

time customs, at that time Sir Robert Hart, >liould be an Knglishman.

By all these leases the sovereignty oiM'hina had been in no way

im])aired, and none of the powers, except Russia in the case of Man-

churia, had obtained m(»re than a political control over a few ports. A
jiartitioii oi' (liina may have been portended by these demands, but such

an event could come to pass only in the very remote futin-e. More

interesting even than the holding of harbors on lease, as indicating

the relations of the powers to each other and their spheres of interest

in China, were the many concessions of railroatl, mining, and other

franchises made by China <hiring this period to fn-cigners: Russi.ans,

Englishmen, Germans, Frenchm<'n, Belgians, and Americans; fnmchises
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of which China uiuler.stoocl the full value, ami which she did not give away

without important reservations in the way of shares of revenue and rever-

sion of plant. Notwithstanding the hard bargain that China often drove,

it Avas estimated in 1898 that concessions had been granted involving an

expenditure of !$ 100,000,000, an amount which by 1900 had been in-

creased greatly, and that, too, in the face of the moral degeneracy of Chinese

officials and the known instability of the administration. The enor-

mous commercial possibilities of the country and its great mineral

resources were sufficient, however, in these instances to overcome the

timidity of capital. Though in the main the concessions made to Rus-

sians were in the north, those made to Germans in the province of

Shantung and along the Yellow River, and those made to the French in

the south, yet the so-called spheres were not absolutely exclusive.

France and Russia upheld the Belgian syndicate's control of the great

line from Peking to Hankow, while the influence of Great Britain

seemed limited to no particular territorial sphere. That government had

received for itself sj^ecific concessions, and, although by the Anglo-

Russian agreement of 1899 it granted full recognition of all Russia's

rights to railway concessions north of the Great Wall, it possessed, by

the Anglo-French convention of 1896, a joint enjoyment with France

of Szechuan and Yunnan, and, by the Anglo-German agreement of

1898, a share in the railway concessions in Shantung and the Yellow

River region. As a government, the United States tried to obtain neither

territorial interest nor political influence. American capitalists, it is

true, had secured the right to build the great trunk-line from Canton to

Hankow, but even this concession had been made over in 1901 to the

Belgian syndicate, so that the whole road from Peking to Canton seemed

likelv to fall under Franco-Russian control. The American govern-

ment contented itself with securing purely commercial advantages. In

1900, Secretary Hay (Fig. 146), by a statesmanlike diplomatic

manoeuvre, obtained from France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy,

Russia, and Japan what a])peared to be a guaranty of the " open door "

policy—that is, equal commercial treatment of all—within their so-called

spheres of interest and leased territories, though Russia, by her declara-

tion of March, made important reservations in favor of her own

merchants.

The defeat of China in 1894-95 had aroused within the empire a

party of reformers, who, in their desire to introduce western ideas and

methods, stood opposed to the reactionary or conservative element, which

bitterly resented all changes and desired to preserve the old traditions

and forms of government. The situation was complicated by the dis-
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lione.sty of statesmen, tiie (»l)li<rati(>ns incurred in llie recent treaties

and leases, and the hatred which had hecn ardused, notahlv since the

seizure of Kiao-ehau hy the (icrnian «iovernnient, aüainst Inreitrners.

In 1<S7."> the Kniperor K\van<>- Su, tlien hut fmu- years ohl, ha<l hecn

placed u|)(»ii the throne, but until 18S9 the government had been

carried on l>y the Erapress-Dowairer Tze Hsi. Kven after the acces-

sion of Kwantij Su, the empress-dowaj^er had contimied to hold in her

hands the reins of government. The enipei-or, ^l^dioll~|\ iii<liiicd,

Fk;. llfi.—.loliii Ilay. i From a |.li(ptc.,i,'ni|.Ii by ImII. W a>liin,mui,. I ). C).

was influenced by a body of younii" refoi-mers, Icadci-s amontr whom
were Kang Yen Wei, A\'en Tun Ho, ilu- emperor's tutor, Chani: Yen

Wan, former minister to tlie riiited States, and ( 'iianu-
( "liih Tung,

viceroy of Hunan and Ilupeh, whose ''Essays on lv\h«irlalion to

Study" had begun tlie reform movement. On the wlioh-, the reformers

leaned toward Kngland and Japan and desired the ailo|)tion of Japa-

nese modifications of western institution-. ( )n .Ianuai-y *J!i, 1S!»S, the

emperor issued the first relbrm edict, and luiiil Augu>l continued to

issue in succession others, in all numbering some hundreds. '1 liese
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edicts, which pointed to a policy of complete change, were welcomed by

the enlightened Chinese and by the better-educated element among the

people; but they waked dismay and anger among the conservatives,

leaders of whom were the empress-dowager and the reactionary Manchus

at Pekintr. The reform edicts abolished the system of literary essays

which had formed the main examination-test for public office, and sub-

stituted practical papers on modern topics. They authorized the send-

ing of members of the im])erial house to Japan to study, the establish-

ment of a university at Peking, together with schools in the lesser towns

and colleges in the provincial capital, and even a medical college and

mining schools. They created committees to investigate matters relating

to the armv and navy, railroads and engineering, manufactures and

trade, agriculture and scientific farming. And, most serious innovations

of all, these edicts reformed the civil procedure, abolished official

sinecures, notably the Six Boards, and demanded a stricter auditing

system, whereby the peculation of local officials might be stopped and

the income of the government increased. And to support his policy

the emperor even started a paper in Shanghai, wdiich was to contain

translations of western laws and to expose abuses. But the period of his

personal and reforming rule was a brief one. In the coup d'etat of Sep-

tember 22, 1898, the empress-dowager, who had retained the po^ver of

appointment and dismissal, on the ground of the illness of the emperor

in whose name she acted, overthrew the reforming ministry, restored the

regencv, and rescinded the edicts. Wen Tun Ho had been disgraced some

months before and was safe in retirement, and Kang Yen AVei, warned by

the emperor, succeeded in making his escape ; but eight of the reformers

were executed. During October all the reform movements were stopped,

the Six Boards reinstated, the essay system and caligraphy resumed,

reform societies and newspapers abolished. The emperor was impris-

oned in his palace, and a reactionary and strongly anti-foreign regime

was estal)lished at Peking. Though the imperial edicts announced that

the reform, policy was only postponed, and the empress-dowager herself

was reported as favoring a moderate reform, nevertheless the victory

of the reactionary party at the close of the year 1898 seemed complete.

The supremacy of the enij)ress-dowager, the steadily increasing hatred

for the foreigners, which had assumed serious proportions since the

powers, led by Germany, had begun to invade Chinese territory and to

control the finest harbors on the Chinese coast, the competition of the

various governments for concessions, a rivalry that amounted almost to

a mania, characterized the year 1899.

In January, 1900, the emperor—who, though married for eleven
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years, Mas cliildless—appointed as lieir-ap|)areiit I*.. ('liiii<:, niiir years

old, the son of Prince Tnan, luo-t iiii|M.ft;iiil oi" the Mandm rhids,

lirst cousin of the empentr and one of the -pccial favorite- of the

en ipres.s-dowager. By thi> ad the (nipcror seemed to (•(.iifinii the posi-

tion of the reactionaries and the supremacy of the Manchus, On
Fehruary 7, IDOO, the em press-dowager completed the work ol" reaction

liy decrecinii' the restoration of the ohl methods of study according to

("onfucius for all examinations li)rotlicial raid<, and ordering the ahoiition

of the studies of the " new, depraved, and erroneous subji'ct^s of the

western schools,"'

During lv'l)ruary and March, 1000, tlie anti-foreign and anti-nform

attitude of the Chinese government becam(> mor(^ and more pronounced,

as one after another of those connected with the reformers or with any

foreign enterprises were im])risoned or disgraced. Ahoiit th(> same time

came re[)orts of a movement among the inemhers of China's most secret

society, the Boxers, as tliey Mere called. In May and June this move-

ment assumed startling pro|)ortioiis and di-ejosed a depth of hatred for

foreigners that had hitherto been largely inisuspected. Though anti-

foreign riots had been occurring for forty years, nothing of so general and

extraordinary a character as this liad ever taken place before. .Ma>-aere

after massacre followed each other with frightful rajiidity in the province

of Pe-ehili, and finally on AFay 20 the representatives of the foreign

governments made a formal demand for the ])unishment of those officially

concerned in the movement. This demand not being comjdied with, the

ministers summoned from Taku the marine guards of the American,

French, Russian, Jajiauese, Ftalian, and P)ritish legations, numi)ering in

all about .'>40 men, but insiifliciently pi'ovided witli arms and possessing no

machine-friins. Scarcely had thev arrived when Pekint; was surrounded

by Boxers, and intercourse with Tientsin by rail was cut off. There Mas

plenty of evidence to show that not oidy were the Chinese regular

troops fraternizing Mith the rioters, l)ut that the Peking government was

in sympathy M-ith the outbreak, and the long-pent-uj) hatred of the

foreigner and his desecration of Chinese superstitions and traditions foiunl

vent in scenes of horrible cruelty.

As Peking became isolated from the world and the >eriou>ne>.- ot

the situation M'as realized, the allied authorities rapidly hurried troops

to the scene of action. Jaj)an ordered a di\ ision to Taku in June ; the

T'^nited States despatched a contingent fr(»m the Phili|)pincs and started

additional troops from America ; Pussia forwarded men fi*om l*ort

Arthur and \'ladivostok ; Prance fii>iii !ndo-("liina; and (Jrcat Britain

a company of M'hite soldiers and a full division of Sikhs, Bengalcsc,
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Patlians, and Balncheso from India. On Jnne 10 a force of 2000 men

nnder the command of Admiral Sir Edward Seymour (Fig. 147) left

Tientsin. After considerable difficulty this relief force reached Lang-fang,

forty miles from Peking, but there was cheeked. As the Boxers were

working their way to the rear between Lang-fang and Tientsin, it began

to look as if the ex]iedition would itself be cut off; and it doubtless

would have been, but for the interference of the fleet. On June 16 the

allied naval commanders despatched an ultimatum demanding the dis-

bandment of the troops in the Taku forts, ^^'hen in reply the forts

opened fire on the ships of the allied squadron, a bombardment was

Fig. 14*7.—Adniiml Scvn Fidui a phdtiiKraiih liy ]\Iaull i<: Fox. London, England.)

begun which ended in the capture of the forts and the lauding of large

numbers of men and the despatching of 8000 soldiers to Tientsin for the

protection of that city and the relief of the Seymour expedition. A
vigorous assault was made on Tientsin on the 14th of July, and after

two day.s' hard fighting, during which the American Colonel Liscuni was

killed, the Chinese were driven from Tientsin, the city was occupied,

and the Seymour expedition relieved.

In the meantime the situation in Peking was daily gi'owing wor.<e.

Before the end of Mav the members of the legations had begun to

realize their danger, though still believing that the Chinese government

•svould fully protect the city. This hope was given up, however, during
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the early flays of Jiiiic ; mid alter the nmnjcr u[' \\\v .I:i|..iiic>c secretary

(jf legation, SiiMiyaiua, all eyes were lixeil on the reini'oreeinciits

approaching the city under Admiral Seyniom-. When ilii> liojie too

failed, the legations took steps to |»roteet themselves. The diflerent

Imildings were put in a condition of defence, otlicials scattered throngh-

ont the city were gathered into the protected (piarters, and missionaries

from the neighborhood were brought into the cit\-, tho>e at Tao-ting-fii,

however, being entrai»])e(l by the Jioxers before :i rescne conld be ellected.

By the IHth, lacking was completely cut o IT from the ontside world, with

bands of Boxers already in the pi-eeinets ol' the eitv bn.-ied with the

work of destruction and nnirder. When the cai)tnre of the 'J'akn forts

became known, the Tsnng-li-Yanien despatched a note to the legations,

ordering them to leave Peking within twenty-foin- lionrs, inasmuch as

the powers had committed an act of war. The legations refused to

depart, and a proposal to visit the Yamen in a bodv was rejected : most

fortunately, as it proved, foi- when on the morning (»f June 20 the (Jer-

inan ambas.-;id<(r. Baron \dn Ketteler, ]»roceeded to jiav n pre\"ion.>lv

annonnced visit, he was nuirdered. This proved to be the |»reltide to a

general attack iijmmi the Firitish legation, an area of ten acres, sur-

rounded i)y a high wall of sun-dried clav. within which b\- the afternoon

of the 20th all the foreigners and many natives were (piartered. Here

for eight weeks, (hiring the earlier days of which the western world

believed all to have been massacred, tlii> heroic band, sn]iported by le.ss

than foiu" hnndrcd armed men, protected themselves against the attack

not only ot" Boxers armed with bows and s])ears, bnt of T'liincsc rcgidars

sniiplicil w ith Ivriipp guns and magazine rifles belonging to the com-

mainl of Tung Fidi Hsiang, the Chinese general who had checke«! the

advance of Admiral Sevmonr's force at Lang-tang. Brave as was the

defence, it was evident that the attack was not pnshed either with deter-

mination or with thoroughness, owing jterhaps to the \\;mt oi" will

among the besiegers, or, it may l)e, to the realization by some one in

authority that the massacre of the legations would bring n|»on the

( 'hinoe dvna-t\- and empire the vengeance ot" the western powers.

\\'hile these events Avere trans])iring in Peking, a second relief expe-

dition was starting from I'ientsin. On August 4, about PJ,000 men nnder

the command of the senior officer pre<ent, the Bns-ian (iener.al Liiu'-

vitch, set out to resciK' the be-ieged legations and open np Peking once

more to the world. The army, <omjtose<l of .lapane-e, Bnssian, JJritish,

American, and Pieneh soldiers, moved forward on the west side of the

river until it reached Peitsang, when all bnt the Ja|)anese recr..ss<'d. con-

tinuing on the east side until Yang-tsun was reaciieil, when all cyme
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together again, continuing their march with the Ja})anese in the lead.

On August 14 the rescuing })arty reached Peking, the British troops

being the first to greet the legations. The Ciiinese defence of the road

from Tientsin had proved inefficient and at times ct)\vardly, while tlie

defence of the city, though brave, siiowed the inability of the Chinese

to cope with modern methods of warfare, even when supplied with

modern guns and ammunition.

With the victory of the allies and the ctccupation of Peking, the

emperor, empress-dowager, and imperial court fled to Tai-yuen, and

eventually in October to Si-ngan, the capital of Shen-si. The city of

Fig. 148.—Count vuii Waklcrsee.

Peking—both Tatar and Chinese portions—was divided into districts

and phiced under the control of the troops of the different powers for

the preservation of peace, the restoration of order, and the resumption

of business. On August 28 a military ]H'omenade was made tlirongh

the streets, notably through the central pavilion of the im])erial palace,

as a token of conquest and authority. The unaccustomed freedom thus

obtained had one disastrous consequence. Soldiers, diplomats, mission-

aries, and visitors, turning liberty into license, purloined curios and relics

of all kinds from temples and palaces, with little regard for the rights

of person and property.

In order to give unity to the military organization of the foreign
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troops, ("omit von WahU r»fc' (Fiu-. 14«), at the suo-orostion oftlic German
onijH'ror, Avas accepted as the ('omniandcr-iii-cliicf of tlic allied ii.rees-

hut ix'torc liis arrival at 'ricntsiii (.11 Scptcmhcr 'JT, ])iiiiitivc rxi.cdi-

tion> into the interioi- had already Ix-cn oi-t;aniz('d to rescue missionaries,

break up JJoxer organizations, destroy arsenals and arms, and in ü-enera!

to bring- security and peace to the country around Peking' in the j)rovinee

of'Pe-chili. These expeditious were continued into \ovenil)er ; in April,

1901, French and (ierman soldiers fought side bv side in Shan-si, where

a renewal of the Boxer uprising seemed imminent, and in Ma\ , under

(leneral ]>ailIoud, dispersed bodies of rioters in southwestern Pe-(;hili.

Many Boxers were executed, notably guilty officials at Pao-tiuir-fu. mis-

sionaries liberated, villages burned, and money (»blained for the families

of those murdered in the Boxer uprising. Though individual instances

of unnecessary cruelty may be cited, and though it is probablv true that

many suffered who were innocent, yet in the main these ex])editions can be

justified as necessary. A\'hen it is considered that '240 foreigners and

''50,000 native converts had been murdered by the Chinese during the

jireceding six months, and that excesses in the surrounding countrv con-

tinued even after the legations liatl been i'elie\cd, the methods adopted do

not seem to have been excessively f^cxcrc. The h ad in the movements

was taken by (icrmans and Russians, while the Americans and Ja])anese

largely refrained from aguressive action, the former having taken no

j)art in the attack on the Takii foi'ts and engaging to a very limite<l

extent in ]>nnitive expet^litions and looting.

AVhile ordei' was being restored throughout northeastern ( 'liina, the

powers were considering (he di-afting of a general programme of agree-

ment among themselves, upon the acceptance of which, by the Chinese

government, would depend the opening of peace negotiations. The

United States, for the first time in her hi-tory |)artiei])aling in the

European concert, had been the first to formulate such a j)rogramme,

having in a circular of Julv :\. 11»0<). defined her attitude. She had

declared her adherence to the policy inauLiiirated in 1SÖ7 of peace with

China, of tlu; fin-therancc of Jawfid conunerce, of the ])rotection of the

.lives and proj>ertv of American citizens l)y all means guaranteed mider

extra-territorial rights and the law of nations; but at the same time

she ((piallv indicated her determination, in ease of wrong done, to hold

the auth<»rs i-esponsible to the uttermost accountability. She declared

that it wa- her purpose to act concurrently with the other ))ower- in

rescuing the legations, protecting lifi- and property, guarding all legiti-

mate foreign interests, and aiding to jirevent the spread of disord(>r.

She also came out unequivocally for the territorial and administrative

Vol. XX.—29
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unity of China and tlie principle of equal and impartial trade Avith all

parts of the Chinese empire. The drafting of a common note proved to

be a matter of considerable difficulty, because of the necessity of frequent

communication with the home governments and the consideration of

manifold intricate and novel questions. Germany demanded that the

punishment of high officials and ringleaders should be made an essential

preliminary to any negotiations for peace, and in this she was supported

by all the powers.

On October 5, France presented a note containing six definite propo-

sitions. In agreement with Germany she demanded the punishment

of the chief culprits, who were to be designated by the representatives

of the powers, and in a later note named these as Prince Tuan, Prince

Chuang, General Tung Fuh Hsiang, Duke Lan, Yu Hsien, Chao Shu-

chiao, and Kang Yi, all intimately connected with the imperial court.

Then on her own account she declared for the maintenance of an

embargo on the imj)()rtation of arms, an equitable indemnity for states

and private ])ersoüs, the establishment in Peking of a ])ermanent guard

for the legations, the dismantling of the Taku forts, and lastly the mili-

tary occupation of two or three points on the Tientsin route, thus assur-

ing complete liberty of access for the legations should they wish to go

to the coast, and to forces from the seaboard should such need to go up

to the capital. This note was accepted by all the powers and became

the basis of further negotiations.

By the middle of October the conferring powers had about agreed

on their terms, but it was not until the following January that formal

relations were entered into with the Chinese representatives. In the

meantime the diplomatic situation had taken on a new form, owing to the

attitude of Russia toward the Chinese province of Manchuria, through

which that power Mas rapidly pushing one branch of her Siberian Rail-

Avay, destined to become the short route to Vladivostok and Port Arthur.

The trouble had begun during the Boxer ujirising, when a border warfare

broke out between Chinese and Russians, and the former during July and

August, 1900, had attacked Russian troops on the Siberian frontier, fired

upon Blagoveschensk on the northern side of the Amur, and destroyed

many sections of the Manchurian Railway. But the Cossacks drove back

the Chinese with great cruelty, and Russia, in a two months' campaign

during August and September against the Chinese in Manchuria, completed

the military occupation ofthat province by the capture on October 1 of

the important city of Mukden. The greater portion of the province

thus fell into Russian hands, and it began to look as if Russia were to

annex Manchuria by force, Russia, however, announced that though
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sIk' iniixlit oxti'iid licr occupation to Niu-chwang:, she would wiilidraw as

soon as order should l)o ostahlishcd ; and siic further declared that she

had no designs of territorial acquisition and no intention of holdin«: Man-
churia after China had made full reparation for the losses incurred.

In view of these events, as a matter of diplomatic precaution, Kng-

laud and Germany, whose relations had already heen ofli<:ially strength-

ened by many acts of fViciKlliucss dui'ing the preceding year, drew closer

together and entered into a special agreement regarding a mutual policv

in China. On October 16 they signed a convention agreeing to main-

tain the integrity of the Chinese empire and to preserve the j)orts free

and open to the trade of all. In a third clause they promised, in case

another power shoidd make use of the complication in China to obtain

territorial advantages, under any form whatever, to come to a pre-

liminary understanding as to the eventual >teps to be taken for the pro-

tection of their (»wn interests in China. ])Oth Elnglaud and (Jermany

emj)hatically denied that Russia or any other j)ower was referred to in

the note of agreement, and iu a speech of ]Nrareh 15, 1901, vfin Biilow

said that the understanding with England had nothing to do with Man-

churia. To this statement Japan took decided exception, and iu her view

was supported by the British foreign minister. Lord T^ansdowne. The

official denial was necessary, however, inasmuch as a fourth clause of

the agreement invited the othei- leading powers to become parties to it.

As the principles enunciated iu the first and second clauses were con-

sidered by all favorable to international liai'iuouy, the powers without

exception gave in their adhesion. The t iiitcd Stales, however, deeming

the third clause unnecessary, refused to re|)ly to it; while Russia, sup-

ported by France, declared that she would modify her attitude according

to circumstances and refused to accept it as binding her to any specified

course of action.

Though the relations between Great Britain and Russia seemed

strained in consequence of the ]\fanchurian incident, definite progress

was made during the months of November and December with the

drafting of the common note. Though the main terms had been agreed

upon as early as November 8, yet the final form of the note was not

determined and the finished draft signed by all the jvnvers until Decem-

ber 22 ; three davs later the conjoint note was handed to Rrince Ching.

Thus far no formal negotiations had been entered upon by the powers

M-ith China. Since July, however, communications had been fre(|ueiit,

ami after the rescue of the legations Li Hung ("hang and l^rince Ching

had been vested with full authority to treat with the foreign powers. In

September the friendly viceroys of the Yang-tse valley, Chang Chili
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Tung, of the dual Hukwang province, who had published in 1897 the

volume of " Essays on Exhortations to Study," which "had aroused the

emperor to take up the question of reform, and Liu Kun Yi of Nan-

king, who with his fellow-viceroy had checked the growth of the Boxer

movement southward the July before, were added to the commission as

advisors. These Yaug-tse viceroys, while remaining loyal to the

dynasty and to the existing theory of government, understood the neces-

sity of internal reforms, favored changes in the existing system of

examinations, and encouraged the introduction of western education and

the development of the resources of China through the aid of foreign

capital and advice. On October 16 these commissioners had addressed a

circular note to the powers, formulating proposals for a preliminary con-

vention on the subject of peace negotiations. They expressed the regrets

of tlie Chinese government for the outrages, promised to pay an indem-

nity, to modifv old treaties or to make new ones, and requested that as

soon as the indemnity should have been arranged, the troops might be

withdrawn. On January 3, 1901, eleven identical notes, representing

each of the powers,—Austria-Hungary, Belgium, France, Germany,

Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Japan, Russia, Spain, and the United

States,—were handed to the Cliinese envoys for accoi)tance and signa-

ture. After ten days of hesitation and delay, during which the Chinese

government sought, but without success, to obtain an abatement of

some of the terms of tne protocol, the envoys signed the note on

January 14.

The terms of the conjoint note were as follows : After recapitulating

the circumstances which had led to the presence of the foreigners in

Peking, the note named the " indispensable conditions of peace " in

twelve clauses. First of all it demanded that a special journey of regret,

a kind of pilgrimage of penance, should be made by a Chinese embassy

to Berlin, and a monument be erected in Peking to the memory of

Baron von Ketteler ; likewise honorable reparation to Japan and a

monument in Peking to the memory of Secretary Sugiyama. Then it

specified the following definite conditions : For the guilty ones, the

severest punishment befitting their crimes ; suspension for five years of

all official examinations in cities where foreigners had been massacred or

cruelly treated
; an embargo on all arms and ammunition ; full indem-

nities foi- all who had incurred loss, whether governments, societies, com-

panies, or individuals ; right of foreigners to maintain permanent lega-

tion guard and to take measures, by destruction of forts and otherwise,

to secure free intercourse between Peking and the sea ; obligation of the

Chinese government to take steps to prevent further outbreaks in the
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future, to aniond the treaties of comnicroe, and to reform tlic (Icpartineiit

of foreign affair.s and all court ceremonies touching tlic reception of dip-

lomats in such manner as the [)o\vers nn'ght nidicate.

With the signing of the peace ]m)toeol, fJ)rmal negotiations hcgan with

the Chinese government, and three (piestions for discussi(.n came ju-onii-

nently to the front : the punishment of the ringleaders, the amount <»f the

iiideiiinity, and the revision of the trade treaties. Of these the lir~t

was taken up in January, and the government, knowing that dilVerences

of o[)inion existed among the powers as to tiie character and extent of

the |)enalties recpiired, sought, by hesitation, delay, and evasion, to post-

pone the final decision. In January it issued a tentative edict providing

for the punishment of the guilty, l)ut the ministers, doubting the sincerity

of the Chinese, ])articularly in the matter of the j)unishments, refu.sed

to accept the proposals, and early in February submitted a com-

promise measure which demanded the punishment of twelve |)rinces

and officials.

In considering this compromise the Chinese government continued

its ])oHcy of delay, and it was not until the powers had issued a threat

of further punitive expeditions that the government yielded. Then

toward the end of l'\'biMiai'v it ])ut forth an edict confirming the penal-

ties prescribed by the allies, and on the 2<)th of the same m(»nth ordered

the deca])itati<)n of two officials, Chi Ilsin and Hsu Cheng-fu, in the

presence of the military representatives of the powci's. \\'ith the issue

of the edict and the executions of the 2(Jth, a question arose among the

ministers as to the advisability of drafting a second or supplemental list

of provincial officials, composed of those responsible for outrages in the

cities, towns, and villages where foreigners had been slain or injured.

There was a general agreement that such a list should be drawn up, and

in March a lirief supplemental list was issued demanding the execution

of four officials and the degradation of ninety others prominent in local

communities. On April 7 the Chinese government agreed to the de-

mand, and the question of penalties was finally decided. In Jidy it was

reported that Prince Tuan, having been sentenced to perpetual imprison-

ment, was in exile with Duke Lan in northeastern Turkestan, and that

General Timg had been banished to Kausu, where he was to suffer addi-

tional punishment. Various edicts for tlie execution of other of the

piniitive demands of the powers were issued during May and June, but

no one had any confidence in their being carried out.

The discussion of the indemnity that China .should pay began early in

Februarv, but so many were the differences of oj)inion arising among

the ])owers regarding the amount to be demanded, the method- '''^^
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China should employ to meet the debt, and the distribution of the sura

among the powers, that the signing of the formal protocol was postponed

for more than five months, Russia, supported by France and Japan,

proposed that China should pay off the whole indemnity at once by

means of a loan which the powers should collectively guarantee.

England, supported by the United States, opposed this proposal as

manifestly unfair to those states whose credit was good. She demanded

that China should issue bonds bearing four per cent, interest redeem-

able in fifty-six years, and suggested the appointment of a commission

to control China's finances. Japan, who supported the Russian pro-

posal because it accorded best with her own financial condition, asked

for a larger share of the indemnity to compensate her for the failure

she would certainly encounter in attempting to float a four per cent,

loan. The request was recognized by all the powers as reasonable, for

Japan in the C^iiinese crisis had rendered exceptionally valuable ser-

vice, and at this time found herself in serious financial straits. A
ministerial crisis had taken place at Tokio on May 14, when the min-

ister of finance had withdrawn from the cabinet ; and a few weeks later

the entire cabinet had resigned, to be replaced by one under Viscount

Katsnra. The condition of Japan's credit was clearly displayed on

May 17 when the government, desiring to issue treasury bonds to cover

the cost of the Chinese expedition, was obliged to offer seven and a half

per cent, interest and to j^romise redem])tion in six months. Finally

it was decided to determine the full amount of the indemnity first, and to

allot the proportions to the eleven governments after an cquital)le adjust-

ment of their claims had been carefully made. The amount ultimately

decided upon was 450,000,000 taels ($337,500,000), to cover, not only

private losses, but also all expenses incurred up to June. China accepted

this decision, as also a later proposal to pay the M'hole, with interest at

4 per cent., in annual payments of 18,829,500 taels, which would bring

the last payment in 1941. It was believed that China could raise

from her customs revenues, which were to be increased, from the salt

monopoly, and from the likin, or internal tax levied on goods in transit

from province to province, a sum sufficient for the annual payment, and

these sources of revenue were accordingly made the securities for the

debt. The proceeds are paid monthly to a commission at Shanghai.

A second and more serious disagreement arose over the qnestion of

increasing the Chinese customs duties. England and the United States,

wishing to avoid as far as possible commercial sacrifices and dreading

the effect of an increase of customs duties on their commerce, at first

opposed such rise until the United States, for the sake of harmony, con-
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sented to an increase of five per cent, ad valorem, which was eventually

accepted by tli(> ministers. But as it appeared ])r(il)al)le that the revenue

accruing frmii tlii> source would he insuflicicnt, Russia, with W-w coni-

mercial interests at stake, proposed that in ca^cC hina ((Mild not oiIkt-

wäse meet the yearly payments, the customs duties should he douith-d

—

that is, raisctl to ten ])or cent. This Ennland vigorously opposed unless

the likiii tax should he aholishcd. A deadlock ensued for several weeks,

until linally on July 'iö the British nnnister, Sir Ernest Satow, obtained

from the ministers their consent that in case the customs revenues ])roved

insufficient to meet China's obligations they would be willing to take into

consideration other sources of revenue. On August 14 the protocol was

submitted to the Chinese plenipotentiaries, and on the 27th the latter

notified the ministers that they were prepared to sign it. This meant

that the Chinese government had finally agreed to the three edicts which

had not before been approved, concerning the punishment of certain

officials in the pn)vineial list, the prohibition of certain examinations,

including the metropolitan examinations in Peking, and the razing ot

certain forts in China. The protocol was finally signed on tlie 7th of

Septend^er, IDOl. The delav in the negotiations postponed the evacua-

tion of Peking, which was not linalK" aeeomplished till September 17.

A body of ISOO men was left to guard the legations, and another force

to hold strategic points between Peking and Tientsin.

There still remained, however, two additional questions to l)e settled,

in many ways the most delicate and intricate of all—the consideration

of the tariff duties to be imposed uj)on imports into Cliina and the

revision of the trade treaties; for in these lay the crux of the whole

matter. The ministers had agreed that a tariff of five per cent. <i<l

valorem, should be put into effect two months after the protocol had been

signed, which should as sj)eedily as ])ossible i)e converted into a specific

duty. Xo part of the entire negotiation Mas deemed more imj)ortant

than this; for in trade, not in shares of territory or spheres of iuHuence,

lay the interest of the powers in China. The policy that had been

adopted by all was that of the integrity of the cmi)ire and the main-

tenance of the "open door," and to secure the latter, the former had

to be guaranteed. Herein lav the importance of Secretary Hay's dijilo-

matic manoeuvre and the Anglo-German agreement of October 16.

Herein lay the value of the leased harbors and the desire of many of

the powers that all China should hr thrown open freely to the commerce

of the world.

The first of the new commercial treaties was signed witii (ireat

I>ritain in Se])tember, 1 !•()_'. but as it concerned many vital (|Uestions
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of the nogotiations it was in tliesc j)(»ints dependent on the acceptance

of siniihir agreements ])v the other powers. Tlie most important terms

stipuhited the abolition of tlie likiit and all kindred taxes, which secnred

the free movement of native and foreign goods, except native opium and

salt, throughout all the empire ; a surtax on import duties of 5 per cent,

over existing charges ; an addition of 2i per cent, to the export duty on

all goods except silks ; the right of China to levy a "consumption tax "

on native goods ; and the opening of certain new ports to trade. In

Julv, 1903, the treaty was finally ratified, commercial treaties Avith Japan

and the United States being negotiated in the same year. Considerable

diflficultv arose in 1902 over the payment of the indemnity, owing to the

fall in the value of silver and the refusal of China to pay on a gold basis.

The years immediately following the military occupation of Peking and

the conclusion of the peace negotiations were marked by an important

invasion of a peaceful character. In all parts of the Celestial Empire

the commercial interests of the western powers were rapidly and vastly

increased, and it seemed as if the economic conquest would soon force a

reform of the extravagant and effete rule of the empress-dowager.

Cliina still awaits the great reorganization and modernizing that has

transformed Japan. The jiowers have ])ledged her integrity, and the

(pu'stion now is whether the Chinese character and government are

capable of regeneration.

In February, 1901, the Manchurian (piestion entered a new phase.

In the November before. Admiral Alexieff had invited China to resuine

the civil government of Manchuria under the protection of Russia, and

in February the Russian government called on China to sign a con-

vention by which that power was to resume the civil government of

the province but grant extensive privileges and concessions to Russia.

This called forth strong opposition from Great Britain and Japan,

wlio promptly addressed remonstrances to the government of Peking,

and as a consequence the convention was not accepted by China. But

the demands thoroughly aroused Ja])an and England. The former de-

clared that if the convention were ratified she would demand compensa-

tion elsewhere, while in England the old hostility to Russia was revived.

The British press began to see only aggression in every Russian act, and

to talk about Russia's advance on Peking much as they had formerly

talked about Russia's advance on Constantinople. They began once

more to discuss '' Muscovite greed and intrigue," to comment on Russia's

"cynical boldness " and her "subtle and devilish diplomacy." This

fear of Russia was probably needlessly exaggerated by British writers

and correspondents, but so far as Manchuria and the Yang-tse valley
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were coiicprncd, Great ]>ritaiii alone amoiiü' the western j)()\vers stood

opposed to her aggression, for ( Jerniany had dcclarccl that the Manchiirlan

«luestion was one of entire indiifercncc to her, ami in .Innc arou.-cd no

litth' irritation in I'aiohmd by the estal)lisnient of a ])ernianent garrison

at Shanghai, a eity which the British had always considered peculiarly

tiieir own.

Ihit if the other western powers disavowed all concern over matters

in Manchuria, (»reat Britain foiuid in Ja])an a nation even more vitallv

interested than herself. Dui-iun the ( 'hiuese difllicultv ,la|)au'> i)rineipal

anxiety was that Russia should not secure a permanent hold on Man-
churia, lu'iice her emphatic protest against the proposed couxcntion of

1901. Common interest, tiiereiore, as well as a common danger, drew

the two island nations together in their policv in the l'\ir Kast, and on

January 30, 1 U02, in a treaty of alliance they defined their attitude on the

vital issues involved. Alter setting forth that they were actuated solely

l)v a desire to maintain the shtfiis (jko in the Far Kast, e,--]ieeiall\ the

independence and territorial integrity ol" China and Koi-ea, and the

mainfeuane(! of e(|ual (»]>poi'tunitics for all nations in those countries,

the two powei's agreed upon armed co-ojiei'ation should eiilier Ix-eonu!

involved in a war with two or more powers.

The publication of this treatv was followed two month- later hy a

new Convention between Russia and China, signed on Aj)ril S. regarding

the evacuation of Manchuria. According to this iusH'ument, Ivussia

agreed to the re-establishment of ("hincse authority in Manchuria, which

was to remain "an integral portion of the ('hine.-( I^m])irt'," in return

for certain guarantees b\- ( 'hina on the i-esumption " of sovereign ailmiii-

istrative powers." In the event of there being no further disturbance

and no ()l)stacles interposed by the conduct of other jiowcrs, Russia

agreed to withdraw graduallv from Manchuria, the entire evacuation

by all Russian troops to be completed within eighteen months from the

signing of the convention. Until then the military authorities of the two

powers were to agree together upon the nund)er and the stations of

Chinese troops in the province. Russia was to restore the Shan-hai-

kwan, Niu-chwang, Sin-min-ting railway, provided China undertook

the protection of it, obtained the approval of Russia for any changes

in the svstem and paid a separate indemnity to reind)nrse Russia

for monevs exi)ended on its maintenance and repairs. It was fiM'ther

stipulated that the railway should be worked according to the .\nglo-

Bussian agreement of iSDOand that ("hina would strictly oi)serve the

terms of the contract made with a ])rivate (ompany in lSf>f»,.and m no

way infringe upon its rights. By well-informed persons these last provi-
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sions were reo;arcled as reallv giving Russia a hold on the country for an

indefinite time. Indeed, during the year it heeanie clear that Russia

had no serious intention of withdrawing. The pretended evacuation

became virtually a concentration of Russian troops along the railway,

where improvements of the most permanent kind were inaugurated and

the basis laid for the gradual transformation of Manchuria into a Russian

province. New demands were made upon China, the negotiations serving

to draw the attention of those interested away from the actual state of

affairs in :\ranehuria. On October 8, 1903, the time set by the conven-

tion for the evacuation, the Russians were actively building forts and

brino;ing in reinforcements. Mukden, which had been evacuated, was

reoccupied on October 28 by a force of nearly 800 Russians with

artillery.

The failure of Russia to evacuate INIanchuria greatly exasperated the

Japanese, who were also fearful of the strengthening of Russian influence

in Korea, the hermit kingdom lying directly between the two rival

empires. Since 1895 the Japanese had spent largely of their time and

money in advancing the interests of the Korean state and in exj)loiting

the resources of the country. Their numbers in Chemulpo, Fusan, and

Seul had increased to over 30,000 ; they had obtained concessions for the

Seul-Chemulpo and the Seul-Fusan railroads, for the working of mines,

for whaling enterprises, for telegraphs, and for postal routes ; they had

established schools, missions, and banking establishments ;
and they had

pushed their trading advantages until their commercial interests in Korea

far outweighed those of Russia. They had gained legation concessions

where Russia had failed, and were laboring with great industry, often

very quietly, to control portions of Korean territory. In consequence

of this activity and interest in Korea, Japan had demanded for that

land, as the powers had done for China, a policy of integrity and the

" open door." This Russia, with fewer interests in Korea than had

Japan, had promised to respect ; but her steady advance in the East

since 1895, which was threatening China Avith the loss of Manchuria,

was also endangering the independence of Korea and arousing the

hostility of Japan.

The rivalry which had begun when in 1875 Russia compelled Japan,

greatly to her disadvantage, to exchange Saghalien for the Kurile group

of islands; which had become more acute in 1895 when Russia had

forced Japan to revise the treaty of Shimonoseki, took new form in 1900

and 1901, in what appeared to be an attempt on Russia's part to sur-

round Korea with her own authority and influence. Not only was Rus-

sia working within Korea, but she was beginning to draw the lines more
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closely around her; on the north in planning to oonnoct Port Arthur
with \"la(li\'ostok Wy railroad, and to secure a iootiii<r on tlie Korean
side of the "^'alu hy sei/.iu^r Y<)iiiraiii|)o in Mav, l!)(i;;, under euver

of eoneessions «granted to a llussiau tiuiljer s\ndieate some years pre-

vious
;
on the south by gaining sueh control of advantageous points as

woidd give lier the eoniniand of the Korean strait. Alreadv claim-

ing a naval station at Masam])o, near Fusan, she had sought to extend

her authority there by a demonstration in the harbor in liMJOand i)y

issuing an ultimatum regarding the island ot Kojetio, hing near bv.

But Japan had not oidy successfully urgeil Korea t«^ refuse Russia's

demand regarding Kojedo, but in May, 1901, received also from the

Korean government a lease of land at ]\[asampo for a legation, which

Russia had not been able to ol)tain. Japan had likewise thwarted all

Russia's attempts to obtain a footing on Tsusima, an islaiitl belonginii; to

Japan, wiiieh as lying half-way between Port Arthur and Vladivostok

was tlie key to the water route connecting Russia's possessions.

To these difficulties had now been added those over Manchuria, and

on July 28 the Japanese government sent a despatch to St. Petersburg,

expressing its concern over Russia's policy in Manchuria and her

increased activity in Korea. The despatch concluded with a pntposal

" to enter with the imperial Russian government upon an examination

of the condition of affairs." To this Count Lamsdorff, the Russian

minister of foreign affairs, wlio had frequently declared that '^an

understanding between the two countries was not only desiral)le but

the best policy," made a favorable reply. But the negotiation had

not proceeded very far before serious difficidties arose. Views differ-

ing radically from those expressed by the foreign minister prevailed

at the Russian court, and during the periotl from August, 19nr5, to

the outbreak of the war in I"\'bruarv, 1904, the influence of the war

party, headed by Admiral Alexieff, Vi<'eroy of the Far East, domi-

nated the situation. On August \2 Jaj)an sent the first formal

propositions to Russia, setting forth the terms she deemed l)a>ic fbr

an amicable ag-reement. These were, first, a mutual eni:nL''ement to

respect the independence and territorial integrity of China ami Korea,

and to maintain equal opportunities for the trade of all nations in those

countries; second, the recognition of Japan's prei)onderating inti-rest in

Korea and of Russia's special interest in Manchuria ; third, a reciprocal

agreement by the two powers not to impede the development of tlie

industrial and economic activities in these regions ; fourth, the n-cogni-

tion bv Russia ''of the exclusive right of Jajian to give a<]vice and

assistance in the interest of reform and gooil government in Korea,
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including necessary military assistance." Russia refused to accept these

conditions, and after a delay of eight weeks forwarded a counter-note

which she asked to suhndt with the Japanese note as a basis for the

preliminary negotiations. Tlie terms of the Russian note at once made

evident tlie serious difficulties in tlie way of an amicable arrangement.

In place of Japan's proposal regarding the integrity of China, Russia

stipulated, "the recognition by Japan of Manchuria and its littoral as

in all respects outside her sphere of interest." Japan's advice and

assistance to Korea in military matters was not conceded, nor was she

to use any part of the Korean territory for strategical purposes, or to

undertake any military work on the coast of Korea, The note further

demanded the erection of a wide neutral zone on the northern frontier

of Korea. In general, the Russian note proposed not only to withdraw

MancluH'ia entirely from the negotiations, but to limit definitely the

influence of Japan in Korea.

To these une.\j)ected ileinands there was adtled at tins moment the

ominous fact that the date for the evacuation of Manchuria was at hand,

witliout any evidence that Russia intended to carry out the agreement.

Accordingly on October 30 the Japanese government communicated to

Baron Rosen, the Russian minister at Tokio, the " irreducible minimum,"

as it was called, in which it reiterated the demands of the first note, but

gave its consent to the establishment of a neutral zone on the Korean-Man-

cliurian frontier, and agreed also not "to undertake on the Korean coast

any military works capable of menacing the freedom of navigation in the

Straits of Korea." To this note, notwithstanding repeated applications

for a prompt reply, no answer was made till December 11, after a delay

of more than forty days. Xor were the terms of the Russian counter-

note any more conciliatory. In regard to Manchuria it was entirely

silent, and as to Korea it repeated tlie restrictions regarding Japanese

military assistance quite as if the second Japanese note had never been

communicated. Tiie delay, fully as much as the nature of the answer,

exasperated the Japanese, and when it was learned that the Russians

were taking advantage of the negotiations to collect men and supplies at

Port Arthur, both press and people demanded war. On December 10

the lower house had even gone to the length of passing a vote of censure

upon the temporizing policy of the government, which resulted, however,

in its immediate dissolution, the ministrv and the emperor declaring

that so long as there was liope of a peaceful solution they would do all

in their power to avert a conflict.

Russia was asked to reconsider her demands in a note verhaJc trans-

mitted to Lamsdorff on December 23, To this an unfavorable reply was
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made im the Gtli of Jaiiiiarv. Tliii> from tin- opcnintr of negotiations in

.Inly to the Hrst weck in .Jannaiy tlirt'c n<»tcs ami replies liud been

exchanged, and a solntion seemed further off than at the beginning. On
January 13 the dittienlties were still further increased hv a Japanese

note which demanded the suppression of the Russian proposals regard-

ing the use of any part (jf Korean territory for strategical purposes, and

of the article concerning the neutral zone. It also asked that Russia

pledge iierself to respect the territorial integrity of China in return for

Japan's acceptance of the proposal tliat .Manchuria lav outside her

sphere of influence. Russia madi- no re[>ly, despite repeated requests

for an answer. Moreover, reports of Russian niilitarv activitv, hoth at

\"ladivostok and Port Arthur and in the region of the Yalu, became

increasingly alarming. Finally, on Fel)ruary 5, Japan decided to break

oif diplomatic relations. On the following day Baron Kurino trans-

mitted this decision to the Russian foreign office, and the long rivalrv

for influence and control in Manchuiia ami Koi-ea was at la.-t submitted

to the arbitrament of arms.

On February 8 the Japanese, after having seized Masain))o in Korea,

began hostilities by an effective midnight attack by torpedo boats on the

Russian squadron before Port Arthur, in which two Russian battleships

and a cruiser were disabled. The next day they bombanled Port Arthur

and inflicted further damage on the fleet. On the same day a division

of their fleet attacked and sank the Rus>ian cruiser " \"ariag" and the

gunboat " Korietz " at Chemulpo. On February 10 Ixtth governments

issued formal declarations of war, accompanied in each i-ase by a careful

statement of the issues involved, and a review of the diplomatic negotia-

tions. During the first davs of the war the Japanese l)ent all their efforts

to effect the transjiortation of their forces to the scene of the strugjrlo,

reiving upon Admiral Togo, tlie commander of their excellent navy, to

keep the Russian fleet at I^)rt Arthur securely blockaded. This he suc-

cessfully accotn])lished, and the onerous work of transportation proceeded

without interference. By the v\v\ of April the lir-t .lapanese army, in

command of (icneral Kurf)ki, had reached the Yalu. On May 1 it

beffan to cross the river, and after some shari) finhtiuir easilv dislodfred

the Russians on the right bank. From the Yalu it -we|>t irresistibly

forward to Fmig-huang-cheng, where Km-oki established his liase. In

the meantime the second army, undei- Oeneral Oku, landed at Taku-

shan, and the third, under Oeneral \odzn, at i'itsewo, on the Liaotnng

])enin>iila. Both armies encountered determined but inc'tfective ojiposi-

tion, and thev advanced successfully t(nvard Kinchow Heights. Here a

desperate struggle lasting for six days resulted in the cai)ture of Xan-
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shall Hill bv the Japanese, which not only gave them command of the

ridge, but placed them between Kuropatkin's main army to the north

and the Russian forces on the peninsula for the defense of Port Arthur.

The latter Avere gradually swept back upon Port Arthur with heavy

losses. Port Dalny was captured, and General Xogi at once began to

disembark there with the fourth Japanese army of 90,000 for the siege

of the fortress. On June 14-16 General Stakell)erg from the north

tried to break through the Japanese lines at A^'a-fang-tien and reopen

communications with Port Arthur, but Avas repulsed with heavy losses.

This left the Japanese free to enter upon the second phase of their

operations. The fourth army under General Xogi at once invested Port

Arthur, while the first three armies began to move northward along

converging lines u})on Liaoyang, where the Russians were collecting in

force.

f^
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as licndqiutrters by KiiruputUin, altlioiiirli Mukden Uofamc tlio irroat base

IVoiii whicli opemtion.s were carried on in soiitlicrn ^rancliiirla.

( )n the sea the Russian fleet was kept inadivcnt l*nrt Artlinrjtlockadcd

by the .Japanese ships. Russia's h(ii)e in Achniral MakarulV's a|)point nt

was dashi'd by the? destruction, (hn-inii;; a sortie, ol" the flaL-'ship " I'etro-

pavlosk," a catastrophe in wliicli the admiral and five hundred men,

anion«;- whom was the well-known artist \'erastehaiiin, were lost. Thenee-

forward the Russian fleet at Port Arthur lacked all initiative, and when
thi' liiial desjx'i'ate run ibr freedom was made, on Autrust 10, it resulted

in io-nominv and disaster. Ol' llie entire fleet under Adtnirai W'ittshoeft

Fig. 150.

—

Adiiiiiiil Totio.

(Courtesy of Collier's Weekly.)

that made the dash to elude Admiral Togo and join the Vladivostok

squadron, a few reached neutral ports, only to be dismantled or destroyed,

M-hile the rest were forced back, badly damaged, into the harbor of Port

Arthur. Onlv the Vladivostok .squadron of fast crui.sers enjoyed a cer-

tain amount of freetlom of aetioti in the first months of the war, and its

destructive «iperations against commerce caused no little concern. l>i'si(K'S

sinking a niuuber of Japanese transports it seizeil several valualjlu
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prizes. But on August 14 Adiuirnl Kainiinura eainc u|) with it in tlie

Korean straits, and in a running fight sank the " Rurik" and disabled

the other vessels. As a result of these defeats, the Russian naval force

in the Far East was reduced to insignificance, and after long delay the

government decided to send out a new fleet from the Baltic. This fleet,

under Admiral Rojestvensky, known as the second Pacific S(|uadrou, set

out early in October, and while crossing the North Sea made the deplor-

able mistake of firing upon a fleet of British fishing vessels, which for the

moment brought Great Britain and Russia to the verge of Mar.

Long before this, however, the campaign on land had been drawing

to a crisis. In July Field Marshal Oyama (Plate XX.) arrived at

Dalny, to take over the direction of the Japanese forces in the field,

and the operations began to assume a more aggressive character. The

Russians were defeated in a series of minor battles, notable among

which was Yangste Pass, where General Keller was killed. Early

in September the Japanese armies—General Kuroki in the northeast.

General Nodzu on the south and southeast, and General Oku on the

southwest—came up with the main |)ositiou of the Russians, stretching

in a semicircle south of Liaoyang. l^pon this entrenched position they

delivered a series of determined and almost irresistible attacks from

August 24 to September 4. But the Russians held their position despite

the terrible pounding of the Japanese artillery, till Kuroki turned their

left flank and forced them to evacuate. Both sides suffered heavy losses,

the fighting having been of a desperate nature. General Kuropatkin

made a skilful retreat across the Tai-tse, toward Mukden, successfully

repelling all attempts by the Japanese right to turn his flank. On
October 2, much to the surprise of every one, he issued a pompous

order to advance. On the 9th the armies again met near the Yentai

mines, and in a series of very sanguinary engagements, fought the battle

of the Shaklie, in which the Russians were again worsted, their losses

exceeding 45,000 men. Again forced to retreat, tiiey took up a strong

position north of the Shakhe river, some miles from INIukden, the

Japanese gradually bringing their armies to a position on the south

side, facing the Russians. Here both forces remained during the winter,

the Japanese being reinforced early in the next year by the arrival of

General Nogi's veteran army from Port Arthur,

The operations against the great fortress on the fjiaotung peninsula

had been pushed with desperate energy by the besiegers. By the middle

of August the Japanese lines stretched in a great semicircle across the

peninsula parallel to and north of the outer defences of Port Arthur.

The reduction of these was the first task, and the brunt of the work
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was alT'cctcd hy the si('n;c ai'tillory, soiik,' of tin- Iuris iiiiilv cniiiililiiit;

under the awful rain of shot and slioll. One Itv one llicv were slorrncd

hv tlic .lapancso infantry after heavy hoinhanhnent. SInHiltaiie<iii>lv

with this frontal attack tlie Japanese uiKh-rtooU to «h-ive a weil^re into

the Russian main defenecs. Slow ly they (h-ew into the iti.iin line uf forts.

By the end of Se|)teinl)er their infantry liad seeunMl positions at the foot

of those hills of the iinier (h'fenees a<j:ainst which Xotri deternrnu-cl to

direct his attack. Sappers and miners took n|) the work, tnnnelinL' and

ziL^zauuini;- the lime-stone mountain sides, worminj; a wav upward lor

the infantry, while above them the artillery continued to pour in its rain

Hi. ir>l.- .M;ii> of Maiicliiiria ami Kun .

of lead and steel. The nioiintain sides were reil with the Mood of the

slain, the Russian mines workin«; terrible havoc. Indeed, the amials of

war havi- no parallel to this dcs|)erate and sanu-'uinary tii^ditiuir. Inch l>y

inch, duriuiT October and Noviiiiber. the >a|i|Mrs worked their way

toward the fortress-crowned snninnts of :i();5-Metre Hill. Kikwaiishan,

Urlungshan, and Sun,<i:shu>lian. l-'inally, the force thai had been work-

30
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ing itself up 203-Mctrt» Hill had reached a })oiiit wliere an assault iu

the open alone would avail. This was delivered on November 30, and

after terrible losses the fortifications were captured. The inner line of

Port Arthur's formidable defences was penetrated, the Liaotieshan forts

isolated from the rest, and the Russian retreat cut off. Besides, the

possession of 203-Metre Hill offered a vantage point from which what

remained of the Russian fleet was completely at the mercy of the Jap-

anese ginis. By the end of December the sap})ers had driven their

mines under the fort on Urlungshan also, and explosions made large

breaches in the defences, which were stormed by the infantry. The
second great fort was captured ; the Russian main defences cut into three

segments ; the entire city exposed to the direct tire of the Japanese guns,

and the capture of the neighboring fort, Sungshushan, made inevitable.

The Russian defence broken, the pivotal positions taken, Port Arthur was

forced to surrender without a blow in its defence having been struck by

its two strongest forts. Golden Hill and Liaotieshan, so skilfully and

scientifically had the Japanese directed their attack upon the key positions.

On January 1 General Stoessel made overtures for an armistice.

During the week following Port Arthur was handed over to the Japanese,

and the most memorable siege of modern warfare concluded ; memorable

because it is the foremost instance of a great and seemingly impregnable

fortress, whose defences were scientifically planned, being called upon to

withstand a siege conducted along scientific lines with the aid of modern

siege artillery ; memorable still more because it resulted in the transfer

of the Gibraltar of the East to the Japanese, giving them again their foot-

hold on the mainland and apparently securing for many years to come

the maritime and military domination of the Far East to the yellow race.

But the war was by no means ended. The Russian government

refused emphatically to yield to the general desire for peace after

the fall of the great fortress, and despite the hopeless state of the finances

and the open dissatisfaction of the people, decided to continue the war.

Russian hopes centred on the gigantic army on the Shakhe, which Avas

being constantly increased by new troops from Russia. But it was not

expected that active operations could be opened until the spring, and no

great significance was attached to General Mitschenko's raid to cut the

Japanese communications, about the middle of January, or even to

General Grippenberg's advance a week later, which resulted in bringing

on an engagement with the entire Japanese left, and the defeat of the

Russians with a loss of about fifteen thousand men. After this the

armies resinned their original positions, apparently to await the approach

of spring.
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Field Marshal Oyaina, however, ha«! (litlcniit plans, fur thr iVu/.n

rivers and the hanl orromid of the Maiichiiriaii winter aftonh«! nianv ad-
vantages for an attaeking force. On the 24tli of Fel.niarv he inaugurated

an attacking and enveloping movement of gigantic pn.portioiis. Xodzii

and Oku made a frontal attack upon the liussiau centre, while Kiiroki,

in a wide flanking attack, moved upon the Russian left, driving it in

from the mountains east of Mukdtii. At this moment Nogi ajjpeared

far north on the Russian right, and almost hefore Kuropatkin knew <tf

his forcetl march the Russian lines wvyv douMed l)ack on Mukilcn

from the west also. The result was that by the end of the fir>t week in

March Kuropatkin's army was threatened at so many i)oints north of its

main positions that large bodies of troops were in imminent danger

of annihilation or capture. The retreat was ordered, and with ter-

rible losses the Russians, beaten and disorganized, extricated them-

selves from the circle of steel which threatened to enclose them. On
March 10 the Japanese occupied Mukden, and six days later the forti-

fied position at Tie Pass. On the day following, March 17. Kuropatkin

was recalled and the supreme command given to General Linevitch, who
alone of the defeated generals had succeeded in making an orderly

retreat. The losses on both sides were enormous, those of the Russians

numbering probably 100,000 men, seventy large guns, and immense

quantities of st<»res and ammunition. From the stan<lp<)int of the

numbers engaged, the total, as reported, aggregating more than 700,000.

with the advantage decidedly in favor of the Japanese, the battle of

Mukden is the most remarkable in military annals. The new Russian

commander collected his scattered and beaten forces in the region .south

of Kirin, whither the Japanese slowly brought their armies. No en-

gagement of any magnitude occurred for several months.

Indeed, shortly after the memorable series of engagements about

Mukden, the interest of the struggle shifted once more to the sea. The

second Pacific squadron, under the command of Admiral Rojestvensky,

had left for the Far Fast in October, and in February the third s<piadrnn,

commanded by Rear-admiral Xebogatoff, sailed from Libau. The total

fighting strength of the Russian armada in battleships and heavy armed

cruisers was thus raised considerablv above the estiniated naval strength

of the Japanese. It was only natural therefore that Russia, and the world

at large, should watch with feverish interest the j»n>irre-;s nf this j)«>werful

force. On A|)ril S Rojestvensky a]ipeared off Siuirapitre. During the latter

part of April and earlv Mav Ik- remained ti>r -e\enil weeks off the coast

of French Cochin China, in fre(pient violation, it is elaitned, of the laws

of neutrality. The Japanese protested iu no uncertain terms, and
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England warned France lest bv her negligence she shonld force an exten-

sion of the war by making it possible for Japan to demand a carrying

ont of" the Anglo-Japanese alliance. The tension was finally removed

by the departnre of the Rnssians on May 12, a few days after the two

squadrons had united. For several weeks little was heard of the fleet.

It was lost to the world, while the whereabouts of the Japanese navy

remained likewise shrouded in mystery. On May 28 the veil was sud-

denly drawn aside. The world was amazed and Russia stunned by

the stupendous nature of the event disclosed. Having chosen the direct

and the boldest route toVladivostok,Rojestvensky's fleet was discovered

by the Japanese scouts early in the morning of May 27 entering the

Korean Straits east of the island of Tsusima. The news was promptly

communicated by wireless telegraphy to the Japanese naval base, and

by the afternoon of the same day Admiral Togo's fleet rounded the

northern end of the island and bore down upon the Russians. At two

o'clock the action began, and before nightfall the deadly aim of Japan's

gunners had worked terrible havoc. But more serious still was the

destructive work of the Japanese torpedo boats sent to the attack under

cover of darkness. With terrible effect these little craft disabled first one

ship, then another, the Russians having apparently no adequate means

of keeping them at a distance. The following day the fighting was

resumed, but the Russian resistance was broken, and one after another

of their vessels surrendered or were sunk. Rojestvensky was captured

on a torpedo craft and found to be severely wounded. Admiral Nebog-

atoff struck his flag. Only shattered and insignificant remnants of the

fleet escaped. The great Russian armada was practically annihilated

by its victorious enemy, which reported a loss of only three torpedo

boats and aI)out 300 men. Unparalleled in naval Avarfare, the battle of

the Sea of Japan will stand out in history not merely as tJie most com-

plete victory of modern times, but also as one of the world's decisive

battles. The issue at stake was worthy of the great victory. The

mastery of the Far Eastern seas, which had been temporarily secured

by Japan in the capture of Port Arthur and the destruction of the first

Russian fleet, was again in doubt. The safety of her vast armies in

Manchuria, the fruits of a hitherto successful war, and indeed the very

existence itself of Japan as a first-rate power, were threatened. All

these momentous issues were decided in favor of Japan, Her ascendency

in the Far East was established beyond question, and the relations of

the West with the peoples of the Orient put upon an entirely new basis.

A direct result of the battle was the o])ening of negotiations for peace

between the two combatants through the offices of the President of the

United States,
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It is too early to discuss tin's opoch-niiikin<r war in its trii«- jxr-

spoctive, but oortain roniarI<al)l(,' features of tlie strii<r(rl,. alreadv stand

out clear and well delliicd. Tlic nnhi-oken s<'ries of niilitarv successes l)V

the Japanes i land and sea have been only paralleled bv the results

of the eHieietiey in the other branches of their service, especiallv in the

medical dcparl hk in. In no otliei'wai' have medical and suiitarv s<-i-

ence been so largely and so successfully brou<:lit into service. 'I'haf

most danoerons of all enemies to armies in time (»f war, disease, has

been almost overcome by the .Japanese. The small percentage (jf losses

in their armies and tieets are, when contrasted with losses from this

cause in other wars, almost beyond belief. To these marvelous results,

both military and scientific, every Japanese has contributed, those at home
as well as those at the front, the private as well as the ea[)tain and the

general. Indeed it is as much to the patient, self-sacriticintr spirit of

obedience of the rank and file as to the unquestioned «renins of her

leaders that Japan owes her victories. In its effort to wre>t atrain the

mastery of the Far Eastern seas from her rival, the Russian government

had spared no expense. Her shi])s and their equipment were of the

most modern type; the difference lay in \\\v personelle, in the men in

charge of the costly flotillas. Indeed the Kusso-Ja])anese war would

seem to be, not a great conflict between two rival nations, but a struggle

between Russian autocracy on the one hand and the Japanese people

on the other.

The period of thirty years, which we have now traversed, forms a

fitting climax to the centuries which have preceded, in that it has seen

greater and more far-reaching changes in the conditions of human life

than has any corresponding period of years in the world's history. The

states of 1871, nationally united and constitutionally organized, have

become great industrial and commercial empires, in which landed and

class interests hold subordinate positions, hereditary and ecclesiastical

traditions have lost their influence, local customs and laws have Ix-en

broken down, administration has become uniform and in large part

decentralized, education has been laicised and widely extendi-d, and the

arts are evervwhere supplemented, by technical stu<lies. \\'itliin these

states the ])eoj)le are gradually beconnng assimilated, as far as govern-

mental efforts can make them, to a common type, an<l arc Iniund together

by common interests and common j)nrposes, based on tradition, language,

law, and administration, and the need of «miformity for the s:ike of

greater economic strength. In these states an imlustrial revolutitm has

effected a great social transformation; the capitalist class has taken the
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place of the old landed proprietors, and the laboring men, whose interests

received little consideration a century ago, have become an effective power

in political and social life. Except in the matter of the franchise, which

in some quarters has received noteworthy extension, and in certain par-

liamentary rights of the majority, for which in some of the lesser states

the struggle still continues, few changes have taken place in the political

and constitutional order of European governments. The era has been not

l)(>litical, but essentially economic in character; for just as the monarch-

ical state of the eighteenth century was transformed into the national

state of the nineteenth, so the national state of the nineteenth century

has been transformed, in the thirty years following the war of 1870, into

the social and industrial state of the twentieth.

Before 1870 the great problem confronting society was the political

and constitutional liberty of the individual ; since that time the leading

issue has been, in the main, man's economic freedom. For the attainment

of the latter, free institutions were necessary, and not until these were

established in the struggle from 1815 to 1871 could trade and industry

develop normally. After free institutions had been obtained, and power-

ful united states set up, economic freedom became only a matter of time.

Industrial liberty, c-oupled with human inventiveness, enlarged the capac-

ity of man, and prepared the way for a period of unexampled material

prosperity. ^Yealth, no longer fixed in land, became flexible and mobile,

and adapted itself to accumulation in the form of great aggregations of

capital. Men of half a century ago talked of wealth in terms of tens

and hundreds of thousands; in the first years of the twentieth century

they inaugurated enterprises involving tens and hundreds of millions.

Such masses of available capital provoked enterprise, enterprise pro-

voked invention, and invention supplied the demand for cheaper output,

more rapid transportation, and greater ease and rapidity of communica-

tion. The enormous manufacturing supply which followed called for

new and larger markets, and an era of expansion and colonization began,

essentially different from similar movements before. An expansion,

aided by steam and electricity and all the conveniences that human
ingenuity could devise, which could apportion Africa peacefully in four-

teen years and span the newly acquired territory from north to south and

east to west with railroads and telegraph wires almost as rapidly as it

had been acquired, Mas a movement before unheard of in world-history.

In fact, the world has been growing smaller, the centre of commercial

gravity has shifted from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic to the

Pacific and all waters ; man, ceasing to be provincial, has become cos-

mopolitan and is ready to face undertakings of any magnitude, to greet
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inventions, no nuittcr liow start lin^^^ to :i(c..iii|.li>|i nsiili>, rath.-r iHilia|.>

in conquering natnre than in governing liis f.llow-heings, nndreame.l of

before 1850. Politically he has ceased to ho an idealist and has lost the

optimism of the earlier decades; materially he has hecome resoureefnl,

self-rest rained, and scientific; mttrally and religi(»nslv he has l)ec(.nic

less dogmatic, more highly altniistic aii(l regardfid of the interests and
welfare of others, more hnrnane, resenting the selfishness of caste or

class, balancing more equitably faith and works.

These conditions, finding tlieir fullest development in tli<- vcir- I'n.m

1871 to 1901, were accompanied with other changes touching societvand

the spirit of government. Industrialism, which broke down the old

agrarian order, has also been compelling the l^ourgeois or capitalist class

to recognize, as fast as the conditions of competition would allow, the

demands and needs of those upon whose labor their success depends, and

to meet their employees upon terms of equity and fairness. Not only in

private relations, l)ut in legislative acts also, has this been the case, and

the great number of measures discussed and bills passed during the last

decade in behalf of the agricultural and industrial classes is significant

of the far-reaching consequences of the extension of the franchise and

of the prevailing faith in the vital need of social and economic reforms.

To such a faith half a century ago not one in a thousand would have

subscribed, fearing a social revolution. On the other hand, tlie radical

parties, both within and without the chambers, having become aware of

the futility of street revolutions and the employment of force to gain

their ends, are using the ballot and the trade-union as the instruments

of power. By means of the franchise extended to them liy law, and of

obstructionist tactics not forbidden by law, they are able to obtain the

passage of advantageous measures or to defeat those which they consider

disadvantageous. By means of the strike, everywhere recognized as

lawful so long as it does not trespass on the rights of others, they arc

able to compel employers to raise the wages of the workingman or other-

wise better his condition. So numerous in 1901 were strikes in Spain,

France, and Italy that compulsory arbitration was being considered as

desirable by the ministry in each country.

In these, the early years of the twentieth century, national and a<liniii-

istrative tendencies among the powers of the world out>itle ot" America

show striking and almost contradictory characteristics. The larger states

are growing larger and absorbing dejx'ndent nationalities ; the lps.scr

states, holding their own or becoming satellites of the larger groups, are

workingout the same political and economic ])roblems on a smaller scale.

Japan having been admitted t(» the world conctrt, only China, Persia,
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Turkey, and Siam remain subject to foreign jurisdiction in the matter of

consular courts and foreign post-offices, while Russia with her absolutism,

Germany with her highly organized administration and state socialism,

and Great Britain with an equally developed and self-reliant individual-

ism, represent the three greatest powers of the European world. Angli-

cising processes in Malta and South Africa, Germanizing movements in

Posen, Schleswig, and Alsace-Lorraine, IMagyarization in Transylvania,

and Russification in Poland, Finland, the Baltic provinces, and the Cau-

casus are going on side by side with ^rredentist activities in Italy and

the Balkan states; while regionalism in Spain, federalism in Austria,

separatism in Norway, strivings for complete independence in Bulgaria and

for autonomy among the subject peoples of the Ottoman empire disclose

the strength of national and sectional feeling in those states where the

central authority has been either weak or corrupt or enforced assimilation

has been impossible. In international relations striking advances have

been made, chiefly in the direction of co-operation and amity. War and

oppression have, it is true, too often accompanied expansion and assimi-

lation, but danger from a general war, such as Europe has known in the

past, has grown less year by year. The powers are becoming rivals, not

for thrones or territory, but for sea-routes, spheres of influence, trade

advantages, and markets. In the Alabama case, the Bering Sea dis-

pute, the Venezuela difficulty, the Costa Rica packet case, and the Dela-

goa Bay controversy, arbitration has been employed, and the organiza-

tion of The Hague Tribunal is at least an earnest of similar peaceful

settlements in the future. In scores of minor questions touching boun-

daries and acts of individual aggression, agreements have l)een amicably

reached by discussion. The very solidity of the great states is favorable

to peace, and since 1888 foreign relations have become everywhere less

strained, until an accord such as that reached at Peking—which with all

its defects was an event hardly conceivable twenty years ago—becomes

possible and demonstrates on a large scale what scores of international

agreements touching slave-trade, cables, literary property, fisheries, and

game have shown in a smaller field—namely, that the powers are

steadily progressing toward higher standards in matters of international

co-operation.

In truth, the dominant interest at the beginning of the twentieth

century, notwithstanding the Russo-Japanese conflict, is opposed to war.

Trade demands friendly relations between nations, and the diplomacy of

tlie period is influenced by the need of obtaining favorable tarifi" condi-

tions. Entirely apart from the moral considerations involved, the

immensity of the preparations for war and the greater efficiency of the
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instniincnts of (Icstnictioii arc (liciiisclvcs t»l)stacl<-. ; ami the more clal)-

orutely man prepares I'or war, tlie iiiorc /caloiish- he ik'.sires to axoi«! it.

Interests to he conserved are no lont^cr those ot" an iiidividiial oi' of a

class, hut of all the people of a state ; and war helween any or all ol'the

great powers, with its attendant hoi-rors. its eiiornions expense, and its

eeonotnie losses, is looked upon as little le>s than eriiniiial. However

iVe(juently l)roken in practice, there does exist a law of hninan dijrnity

which to a greater degree tlian ever l)efore governs civilized thonght and

action, and cliaracterizes the activities of civili/ed man at tin- heginning

of the tw"(!ntieth centnrv.
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